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MORCEELLA CRASSIPES, Pers., A NEW BRITISH
MOREL.

By \V. G. Smith, Esq.

(Plates LXXITI. and LXXIV.)

Those who believe that our flora is so well known that none but

microscopic species remain to be discovered will be surprised at the

magnificent Morel of which we give a figure, and which is entii'ely

new to Britain. It was first found in a hedgerow near Kingskers-

well, South Devon, by Miss Lott, of Barton Hall, at the end of last

April ; the first specimens were sent on to me for identification, and it

has since been found elsewhere.

The proportions it attains can be well seen in our figure, and, when

well growni, is one of the finest Fungi of our flora ; the spores are

oval, yellow, and depressed, having a length of -0007-0008 in., and a

breadth of •0C032--00043 in. The substance of the flesh is not so

firm as that of our common Morel {Morchella esciilenta, Pers.), and is

not so readily dried ; it becomes moist, and is apt to decompose. It

is, however, excellent for the table, and with a little pains may be

readily dried for winter use.

Streiaz, in his ' Nomenclator Fungorum,' has referred Morchella

crassipes, Pers., to M. semilibera, DC, but that is evidently an error,

for Persoon's description is exactly the same with that of Ventenat and

De Candolle.

VOL. VI. [JANUARY 1, 1868.] B



J ON TIFF. COMMERCIAL KINDS OF INDIA-RUBBER.

Morchdla ciassipes, Pors.
;

pileo subconico, fusco, basi adiiato

;

costis iiTcgularibus, iindulatis, crassis ; areolis polyinorpliis, magnid,

profuiulis, imo fundo colluloso-plicatis ; stipite raagiio, elato, basi iii-

crassato, lacunoso, supra attenuato, glabro, subincavnato.

Morchella crassipes, Persoon, 'Synopsis Metliodica rungonim,*

ISOl, p. 621 ; De Lamarck et De CaudoUe, ' Flore Francaise/ vol. ii.

p. 213.

J'/ioHiis crassipes, Veiitenat, * Meraoires de I'lnstitut National,'

179S, p. 509, tab. 2.

Explanation of Plates LXXIII. and LXXIV.

Fig. 1. Morchella crassipe.t, Pcrs. 2. Section through walls of pileus.

3. Spores; the last figure magnified.

ON THE COMMERCIAL KINDS OF INDIA-llUBBER, OR
CAOUTCHOUC.

By James Collins, Esq.

JH/ai is India-nMer, or Caoutchouc ?—It is not a true gum or resin ;

yet, being an inspissated juice, it is generally classed among thcni.

By some it is termed an elastic gum, but this is incorrect, as gums

are soluble in water, and caoutchouc is not. The nearest, however,

to vvhicli it agrees are the gum-resins, being opaque, not melted by

heat, but only softened and swelled out, regaining when cold its ori-

ginal form. It differs, however, from them in one important respect

;

wliereas gum-resins are partially soluble in water, caoutchouc is not in

the least. Thompson, in his ' Organic Chemistry of Vegetables,'

classes it amongst the " neutral vegetable principles." If stretched

fpiirkly and allowed to regain its form, a great deal of latent heat is

disengaged, as will be felt by placing a piece against the cheek during

the operation. When solid it cannot be dissolved by acids, alcohol, or

water, but it is soluble in ether, or in the better known and used

naphtha. The milky juices yielding caoutchouc are found in the

middle layer of the bark Ciilled the mesopJdeum, stored up in anasto-

mosing tubes known as laticiferous tissue. In the Apocijnacea latex-

vr^-ifls occur also in the liper, or endophlcuni. The milky juice, when

allowed to stand, separates into two parts, by the globules of caoutchouc
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coalQ^iiig together and leaving a thin fluid behind. In several bottles

of milk, Thompson found that though they were hermetically sealed,

vet alipul 4:0 per cent, of the contents had separated, in the form of a

lining of-,' caoutchouc. Faraday was more fortunate in obtaining

betlfeB^fn which only about the proportion of one-fifth had separated

in the form of caoutchouc, the liquid being of a pale yellow colour,

thick, like cream, and forming a solid sheet of caoutchouc when poured

on any solid substance. Pure india-rubber is of a pale yellow colour,

having no taste or smell ; the colours found in tlie commercial varie-

ties resulting either from admixture of bark, atmospheric influence,

etc. At 32° it is hard and very slightly elastic, at 60° to 70° soft and

pliable.

I. American kinds of India-rubber.

One of the earliest notices of the use of iudia-mbber is given by

Hen"era in his account of Columbus's second voyage ; where, speaking

of the natives of Hayti, he says, "They had other amusements,

such as the game of ball, for which they had a house set apart, and

they played it so many on each side, without sticks or bats, for they

struck the balls with any part of their bodies, and with great dexterity

and nimbleness. And the balls were of the fjnm of a tree, and although

large, were lighter and bounced better than the wind-balls of Castile."

(Herrera, Historia, decada i., libro iii., cap. iv.*)

The first account of a tree yielding india-rubber

—

CastUloa elastlca,

Cerv.— is given by Torquedama, whose work was published in the latter

end of the sixteenth century, and who, speaking of Mexico, says :

—

" There is a tree which the ludians call Ulequahuitl ; it is held in gi-eat esti-

mation, and grows in the hot country. It is not a very high tree ; the leaves

are round and of an ashy colour. Tliis tree yields a white miUty substance,

thick and gummy, and in great abundance. To obtain it, the tree is wounded

with an axe or cutlass, and from these wounds the hquid drops. The natives

collect it in round vessels of different sizes, called, in their language, Xicalli,

but by us calabashes. In these they allow it to settle in round balls of the

size most convenient for the purposes to which they are about to apply them.

When quite set they boil them in water, in which state the gum is called UUi.

The Indians who have got no calabashes, smear their bodies over with it (for

Nature is never without a resource), and when it becomes dry they remove the

whole incrustation, which comes off in the form of a very smooth membrane,

its thickness depencUng on the will of the party collecting. They then make

* For a translation of tliis account, and many other useful hints, I am in-

debted to Dr. Spruce.

B 2
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it into bulls aiul boil thoin as bclbre. Aneicntly they used to play with these

balls, striking tiieni against the groniid, and making them rise to a great

height. But in the game of pelota it was not struck against the ground, but

cauplit upon the hip or shoulder. From tlic ulli an oil is extracted of great

value in various applieations. It was foi-merly much used by the natives, nor

have they forgotten its properties now, for it is soft and lubricous, and of espe-

cial eHect in removing any tightness of the chest. The oil is extracted from

the ulli bv iu>at ; it starts out in a manner to excite admiration, leaving no-

tliiiig to compare it unto. The oil is drunk mixed with cocoa, and indeed it

softens any other medichie, however .hard its quality. It is also found of great

service in stopping ha-morrhagc, for whicli it is taken internally. The coagu-

lated ulli is so strong hi itself, that a breastplate made of it no arrow will pass

through ; for being of a nature leathery and membraneous, it ejects the point.

The kin^s and nobles were accustonuxl to make shoes of the ulli, and to order

the fools and jesters, the humpbacked and dwarfs of the palaic, to be shod

therewith, in order to make them sport, for the wearers could not step without

falling, which, with their awkward actions, gave rise to much jesting and

men-imcnt. Our people (/. e. the Spaniards) used it in waxing their cloaks,

which were made of coarse canvas, so as to make them resist water ; and, in

truth, it is of great effect in resisting the water, but not so the sun, for the

rays thereof melt it."

For our first accurate information respecting the india-rubl)er yielded

by different species of Hevea (= Siphonia), we are indebted to M. de

hi ('oiidamine, who, together with three fellow-academicians, was dis-

patched in 173.5 on an astronomical mission to South America,

and who sent a sltort notice of his discovery to the Erencli Academy

in 1736, subsequently fnrnisliing the following account :

—

"The resin cahout-chou, in those countries of the province of Quito adja-

cent to the aea, is very common also on the banks of the Marauon, and serves

for the same uses. When it is fresh, they work it witli moulds into what

shape they please, and it is impenetrable by the rain. But what renders it

most remarkiibli! is its great elasticity. They make bottles thereof, which it is

not ea.sy to break ; boots and hollow bowls, wldch may be squeezed flat, and

wljcn no longer under restraint resume their first form. The Portuguese of

Pnra have Icnnit of tlie Omaquas to make squirts or syringes thereof, which

hare no need of piston or sucker. They are made hollow in the form of a

jienr when scooped, having a little hole at the small end, to whicli a pipe of

the »ame size is fitted, they arc then filled with water, and by squeezing them

they have the same effect as a common squirt. This machine is in great

vn-jne among the Omaquas ; when they meet together by themselves for any

merrjniftking, the master of the house never fails to present one to each of his

guests, and the use of the squirt with them is always the prelude to their most

solemn fea!«t»." This use of lindia-rublier led to the names of Seringa and

Siphonin, and by the Portuguese, " Pao dc Zirringa."
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^^Ier ' Condamine left' South America, an engineer, named Fresnau

(wbo had lived in that country for many years), having seen many ar-

ticles-'Hiade of india-rubber, endeavoured to find out its source. After

many injuries, he at last obtained from some fugitive Indians models

iirclay of the fruit and leaves. These he distributed about the coun-

try, in the hopes of discovering the hitherto-unknown trees. His in-

genious plan met with success, and he had the satisfaction of making

boots and other articles out of the substance. The French Academy

published an account of his discovery in 17ol.

Aublet seems to have been the next who contributed some informa-

tion on the subject. In his ' Flora of Guiana,' published in 1775, he

savs that the fruit of Hevea Guayanensis is ra uch sought after by the

natives for food, and that caoutchouc is collected in the following

manner :

—

" The natives begin by mating at the base of the trunks a deep gash into

tlie wood. They then make another incision from the upper part of tlie trunk,

vertically downwards to the former one, and, at various distances, a number

of oblique incisions rimning into tlie first. These incisions form channels for

the oozing sap, and convey it into a vessel placed for this purpose at the foot

of the tree. In this the sap collects, loses its moisture, and becomes a soft elastic

mass, which, when quite fresh, is readily made to take the shape of any in-

struments or vessels upon which it is applied, layer after layer. These are

then dried by exposure to the fire. The moulds are sometimes made of un-

baked clay, and afterwards removed by pouring in water to soften them, so

that the caoutchouc alone remains. Sometimes they are made of baked clay,

aud removed by being broken to pieces, the elasticity of the caoutchouc

enabling it to bear the violence necessary without injury to its structure."

For a considerable time this kind of india-rubber remained a scien-

tific cm-iosity, its only application being for rubbing out dirt and

pencil-marks, thus giving rise to its name. Dr. Priestly was the first

who warmly recommended it to artists for this purpose. jMr. Naire,

an instrument-maker, advertised, in 1771, india-rubber for " drawers

in pencil, in cubical pieces of half an inch, for three shillings each."

Edwards, in an account of -a voyage up the Amazon, says about a

certain island and the india-rubber trees (-ffeym sp.) there met with :

—

"This island was covered with a fine forest, in which were abundance of

Seringa trees all scarred with wounds. We made some incisions with our

tresados, and the milk oozed out, and dripped in little streams. Its taste was

agreeable, much like sweetened cream, which it resembled in colour. These

trees were often of a great height, and from 2 to 3 feet in diameter, tlie trunks
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were rouiul and smooth, and the bark was of a hght. colour and not very

smooth : the wood was soft, and we easily cut off a large root and brouglit it

away with us. The top of the Seringa is not very wide-spreading, but beauti-

ful from its long loaves, which grow in clusters of three together, and are of

oblong, ovate shape, tlic centre one rather more tlian a foot in length, and tlie

others a little sliorter. We found also the fruit of the Seringa ; it is ligneous
;

the size of a large peach, and divided into three lobes, each of which contains

a small black nut."

Of the caoutchcuc obtained from South America, the best and most

valualjle is that known as Fara india-rubber, the produce of llevea

Giiai/iitieiisis, Aiib. {Stphonia elastica. Vers. ; S. Cahachii, WiUd.), and

other species of the same genus. In a paper in the ' Kew Journal o£

liotany' (1854, p. 369), by Mr. George Bcnlham, on plants collected by

Dr. Spruce, the following notes occur on the subject :

—

• >iyini)iin Brosillensis, Willd. (Hevea Brasiliensis, Muell.). In the forests

of Para. A lofty handsome tree, branching from the base, and yielding the

caoutchouc the most abimdantly exported."

—

R. Spruce.

" S. lufea.—From the forests of the Rio Uaupes. A tree of 70 feet ; the

milk copious, speedily turning black, and staining linen permanently. When
dry, clastic and very tenacious."—iZ. Spruce.

" 5. discolor.—Scarcely elastic when dry."— 22. Spruce.

" S. paiicifolia.—A large tree, 40 to 50 feet high, yielding a copious milky

•uice."

—

R. Spruce.

" This genus seems abundant througliout the Amazon, but not all the spe-

cies yield caoutchouc (or xiringue, as it is here called) of good quality, those

of the Oapo and Caatinga producing a brittle gum."

—

R. Spruce, ms.

In a paper by Dr. Spruce on the india-rubber of the Amazon (Kew

Jmn-n. IJot. 18.55, p. 193), he says:

—

" On the upper Rio ^'^cgro and lower Casiquiarc are two species

—

Siphonia

lulea, Spr., and S. brerifolia, Spr., known respectively as tlic long-leaved and
Bhort-leavcd Seringa. The fonner yields most milk, but neither are so produc-

tive a.1 the Seringa of Para {S. BrasUiensis). Both are straight, tall, and not

Tory thick trees, with smoothish, thin bark, and yellow, very odoriferous

flower*. I suppose tlieir average height may be about 100 feet. I cut down a

tree of S. brerifolia, near San Carlos, whidi measured 110 feet. I first saw
n- ' ' •'! •'»• /"''•'» in tlie mouth of the Uaupes; and as I came down tlie

J' _ ' in December, 1851., I found a rancho erected on the spot, and a
poraon employed iu extracting rubber from the same trees as I had taken the

flowers."

In a Inicr received in last Orlobrr, Dr. Spiure kindly informs me
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that Aoutcliouc is obtained at Para from Siphonia BrasiUemis, Willd.

(and probably from several other species) ; on the Amazon, about the

mouthy pf the Tapajoz, from -S". Spruceana, Benth. ; towards the mouth

of the i\iadeii-a are other species not seen by hira in good state ; on

thet.&e^?«'egro, Haupcs, and Casiquiare, from S. discolor, Spiiice,

S. rigidifolia, Spruce, S. Intea, Spruce, -S". paucifoUa, Spruce, S. api-

culata. Spruce, and from two other species. The india-rubber is

collected by Indians, who generally unite together in large numbers

for this purpose. In the province of Para it was computed that

25,000 persons were engaged in its collection in 18.54. The greatest

difficulty is in cutting a pathway through the forest. By some the trees

are either cut down or bound with boughs at top and bottom, and the

milk drawn off at one operation,—thus destroying the trees ; but by far

the commonest method is that of tapping. After a tree has been once

tapped, it requires rest for about two years to recover its strength.

When the trees are flowering, nearly all the milk goes to nourish the

flowers, and scarcely any from the trunk is then to be obtained ; but if

a panicle be cut, the milk starts out in large drops. A small quantity

of alum is put along with the milk, as it assists the coagulation of the

caoutchouc, whereas ammonia has the contrary efi'ect. After the milk

is collected, the Indians gather heaps of Urucuri nuts (the fruit of

Attalea excelsa, Mart.), which give off a thick white smoke. They

then dip their clay moulds in the milk, and holding them over the fire,

repeat the dippings till a sufficient thickness has been obtained,—thus

giving rise to the laminated appearance observable in Para bottle rubber.

By some this smoking process has been questioned ; but Dr. Spruce,

in his letter, says, " India-rubber was certainly smoked when I was

oh the Amazon. The smoke used was produced by heating (toasting

or roasting, not properly burning) the hard but somewhat oily nuts of

the Urucuri Palm \Attalea excelsa, Mart.). It was very white and va-

porous, and deposited no fidiginous matter whatever. A recently-

made smoke-dried india-rubber shoe was of a straw-colour, or pale

yeUow brown ; so that Martius was' wrong in supposing ' Incolse fruc-

tus tostos ad fumigandum succum Sipkoni^ elasiicce adhihent, ut ve-

sinae elasticse nigrum colorem comparent.' " The mistake, I believe,

lias arisen from the chancre of colour from the vellowish-white to

brownish-black tinge, which Para rubber assumes on exposure to

the atmosphere, being attributed to the action of the smoke ; whereas.
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in all the specimens examined, 1 have invariably found the centre un-

changed in colour, and no trace whatever of any fuliginous deposit

l)et\vcen the lamin.e. Frequently I have cut off all the exterior portions

of a piece of this kind of rubber, and have noticed how soon the cut

edges assume the browny tinge on exposure.

There are tliree or four forms in which we receive Para caoutchouc

in this country :—1st, flat pouches, called biscuit ; 2nd, the well-known

bottles; 3rd, Negrohead ; and 4th, scrap. The " biscuit" consists of

all the fine rubber, carefully prepared. It is made in tiie same manner

as bottles, by successive dipping,—thus showing a beautifully-even,

laminated appearance. The necks are very narrow, thus necessitating

cutting the sides to let the mould out. The " Negrohead " consists of

all the " scrap" left after the preparation of the fine, rolled into very

large balls or blocks, sometimes about twelve inches in diameter.

These otfer au excellent opportunity for adulteration, which the In-

dians are not slow to avail themselves of. Sometimes a large piece of

clay is found in the centre ; and in one specimen, now at the Kew
.Museum, I found inside one or two rings of earthenware, a mass of

roots, and a textile substance in the centre.

The value of the imports of Fara rubber in 1866, as per customs

lists, was jG3SI,4G1; in 1865, £348,712; in 1864, £307,923; in

1863, i29y,G41. The lowest price ever paid is said to have been

7V-,per lb., but now it is about 2s. 2^, In 1866, the price ranged

from :U. Id. to 1«, 8}d., according to the stock and demand.

In January, 1866, 1 obtained a sampleof india-rubber from Demerara,

in the shape of small round bottles and balls. This is very nuich like

the Para rubl)er
; and as Demerara is mentioned by Dr. Lindley as one

of the habitats of Ifecea Guai/anenMS, Aubl., it is, in all probability,

produced by it. However, it should not be forgotten that one
other plant is mentioned as yielding caoutchouc in Demerara, viz,

Tabern(emo>itana iitilis, Arnott, called by the natives Hya-Hya, It

is described by Arnott as " yielding a copious stream of thick, rich,

milky fluid, destitute of all acrimony, and oidy leaving a slight clam-

miness on the lips. A tree felled on the banks of a small stream com-
pietely whitened the water in an hour or two." Dr. Christison found
the milk to contain a small ])r()porlion of caoutchouc, and a large

proportion of a substancexof a nature betw.Tu caoutchouc and the

resins.
'
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Some^ time sifice, a smaU parcel, described as " rubber milk," from

Para, "came into the market ; but whether ever used I cannot say.

It came in^gourds and irregular lumps. It was hard, broken with dif-

liculty, of a ^colour from yellowish-while to yellowish-brown ; not at all

elasti^>](;iu»43t when heat was applied, quickly regaining its rigidity
;

burning quickly with a bright flame and dense black smoke. It was

lighter than water. When placed in hot water, it quickly became soft,

and much like gutta percha or balata gum (Sapota Mullen'). I for-

warded a description of this substance to Dr. Spruce, and in his letter

he says :

— " The so-called india-rubber milk from Para you mention is

probably the milk of trees of the Apocyneous genus called Co/tma in that

region. I know two species, Couma Gnayaiiensis, Aubl. {Gerbej-a tri-

pliylla, Rudge ; Collopkora uiilis, ilart.) ; and Couma dulcis, Spruce,

in PI. Am. The milk of these trees is copious, sweet, innocuous,

elastic when fresh, but not when dry unless heated. I had a cere-

cloth coated with it, to cover the roof of the piragoa in which I travelled

on the Casiquiare, also Orinoco, etc., and found it impervious to

rain." Subsequently, on the receipt of a specimen. Dr. Spruce wrote

that he did not recognize it as the product of any SipJiotda, and yet it

might be. " If," snys he, " it has been collected near the city of

Para, it is probably the gutta-percha of the Para Cow-tree, called by

the inhabitants ' Maceranduba ' {Mimusops sp.) ; but if obtained on

the Rio Negro, it may be from the Cow-trees of that region {Couma

sp.)." In the ' Kew Journal of Botany ' (vol. v. p. 239), the milk of

the Cow-tree of the Rio Negro is described as " sweet, thinnish, and

very viscid ; when dry more brittle than caoutchouc, which it othenvise

much resembles."

Occasionally we get small parcels of india-rubber from Ceara. It

has a different appearance to those above mentioned, leaving it a

matter of doubt as to the tree which produces it. It consists of

reddish-brown, string-like pieces, rolled up in the form of a ball, and

thus called Ceara scrap. Only small quantities arrive here, Avhich are

soon bought up at prices from 1*. 6(5?. -to Is. 9r/. per lb.

Uancornia speeiosa is another plant which produces a very fine caou-

tchouc,known as " Pernambuco rubber," the fruit of which Brazilians call

Mangava or Mangaba. Gardner describes the tree as reaching to the

size of an ordinary Apple-tree, though its small leaves and drooping

branches give it more the appearance of the Weeping Birch. The fruit
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is vfllow, a little streaked with red on one side, about the size of an

Orleans piuni, and of delicious flavour. AVhen in season, it is brought

to rcriiainbuco for sale. Claussen, in his communication to the British

Association in 1855, states that the plant is found " at a height of from

3000 to 5000 feet above the sea, on the plateaux of South America,

between 10° and 12" S. hit." It occurs in abundance about Per-

iiand)uco and Olinda. I have not been able to obtain any specimen of

this rubber.* A sale of a small parcel took place in Liverpool in July

last, at 2s. per lb., proving it to be little inferior to Para rubber in

value.

Cadilloa elastica.—To this plant we are indebted for nearly all our

india-rubber obtained from Central America, New Granada, Ecuador,

ami the West Indies. It is found in Mexico, all the Central American

republics (viz. Guatemala, Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Costa-

rica), Isthmus of Panama, West Coast of America down to Guayaquil

and the slopes of the Chimborazo ; it also grows in Cuba ; and, if the

early account of Columbus may be relied upon, in Hayti. The Spanish

name of this tree is " Arbol de Ulc," or Ule-tree, an exact translation

of the Aztec " Ulequahuitl." On a specimen collected in Guatemala,

in ISfil, the collector says, "All the caoutchouc of Central America is

derived from this tree, and that from Carlhagena and Guayaquil pro-

bably from the same source." On some specimens in the Kew Iler-

biirimn. collected by Mr. Sutton Hayes, the following notes occur:

—

" Leaves of the Ule-tree, collected in San Salvador, May 15th, 1860. I also

pot ripe fruit from the same place at the same time. Sometimes the leaves are

much larger than these. I hare collected tiie leaves of this same tree on the

TsthmuB of Panama, at a small native town on the Rio Gatun, about six miles

froTii the railroad. At this place I saw the natives making the caoutchouc

;

but tlie tree is most abundant on tlie E,io Trinidad, where there is an establish-

ment producing very fine and pure caoutcliouc from it. The caoutchouc fur-

iii.Hhed l>y this tree, when well cleaned and prepared, is very nearly equal to

ttiat of I'nra, some fine lots of it having been sold in New York for nearly as

high a price as that from Brazil ; but the finest specimens of the caout(rliouc I

CTcr saw were mode from the milk of this same tree at Chinandega, in Nica-

ragua. Cnonlohoue, williin the last year, has been shipped quite largely from

all tiie tVntnil .\nieriean ports at which the ranama Eailroad Comp.uiy's

itrBmcrs touch."

• It is described as b«uig of a yellowish colour, and very much like Para.
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On arWthpr specimen, collected by Dr. Spruce in Ecuador, in De-

cember, f S60, are the words, " The India-rubber Tree of Guayaquil."

Of the different commercial kinds of india-rubber furnished by Cas-

tilloa elasUca, Cerv., we may mention :—1. West India (so-called)
;

2. CiuitegaKfii ; 3. Honduras; 4. Guayaquil; and 5. Guatemala;—all

named after the places whence shipped. Indeed, they are so very much

alike in character, that a merchant dealing largely in them told me

that they were all the same,—the different amount of careful treatment

they received resulting in the improved look of the better kinds.

"West India rubber is not, iu most instances, the produce of any of

the West India islands, but is named so from the mail steamers calling

at St. Thomas on their way home. The best is pressed into thin clean

sheets, devoid of the excessive moisture and " tarry " look perceivable

in the lower kinds. It is a black-looking india-mbber in appearance.

The quantity brought to England by the West India mail steamers

very seldom exceeds 15 tons a month, the usual quantity being from

3 to 6 tons. It is much valued, I believe, on the Continent.

Carthagena incUa-rubber is imported in the form of sheets about

three-quarters of an inch thick, and can always be distinguished from

the other kinds by having a peculiar chewed appearance externally,

most probably arising from the pressure used in di'iving off the mois-

ture. 1$. Id. to Is. 8i. is about tbe average price. By skilful treat-

ment this rubber has been used for many purposes for which Para

alone could formerly be used. Formerly it was id. to Is. 2d. cheaper

than Para ; now there is only about 66?. difierence. It is black, tough,

and occasionally " tarry " in appearance.

Honduras india-rubber has a greenish-grey appearance when cut,

the exterior being dark. It is firm in texture, and not porous. Its

price is Is. 5c?. to Is. 6f/. per lb.

Guayaquil india-rubber comes over in large black flakes or lumps.

When cut, it is sometimes whitish, but in the lower kinds very porous,

the pores being tilled with a black liquid, which stains the hands and

knife, leaving a disagreeable odour behind. Sometimes, by the mere

pressure of the hand, a large quantity will exude. Its pi'ice is from

1«. %d. to Is. 4t?.

Guatemala india-rabber is the worst kind. It is in large blocks,

consisting of thin sheets pressed together. Erom between the sheets,

when fresh, a black resinous thick fluid exudes. After a time this
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ttuiil evaporates, and leaves a hard resinous substance behind, unaf-

fected by hot water or steam. The rubber itself is jet black in colour,

though, when purified from its resinous contents, I believe of a whitish

colour.

Of those above mentioned, two—namely, Guayaquil and Guatemala

—are, without doubt, the produce of Castilloa elastica. The so-called

West India is also produced by the same plant. As to Carthagena

rubber, if analogy of character be any criterion, I should say that, in

all probability, it was also derived from Castilloa elastica. How-
ever, Dr. Spruce says ,

" I have often been told of a pinnate-leaved

tree, yielding caoutchouc, which I could never fall in with. I am,

therefore, unable to guess even at the family to which it belongs

;

but there is said to be such a one about Serpa, on the Amazon, and the

same (or a cognate species) in some inland region of New Granada or

Venezuela, whence it finds its way to Carthagena."

With regard to Honduras there may be a little doubt, on account of

the character ; but this may be the result of chemical treatment.

The following information has been supplied by M. Diezmann, of

Greytown, Nicaragua, to Mr. John Collinson, C.E. :

—

"'Ule' (or 'Tassa' of the Mosquito Indians) is an important

article of export from Nicaragua ; and San Juan del Norte, or Grey-

town, is the principal port whence it is shipped. Having for many
years dealt in it, and having never seen a correct account of the

manner in which it is collected and manufactured, I shall offer a few

remarks on the subject. Expeditions for collecting Ule, or Nicar.ignaii

india-rubber, are organized by a number of men clubbing together,

and applying to one of the india-rubber dealers to furnish them

with the necessary outfit, including provisions, blankets, machetes, axes,

pan?, pails, buckets, etc. They bind themselves before the local autho-

rities to work a certain time for the dealer, and deliver to him the pro-

duce of their work. This formality gone through, the men—or Uleros,

as they are now called—generally have a series of amusements, danc-

ing, drinking, and gaml)ling, until the dealer intimates to them that

their departure ought not to be delayed any longer. All the necessary

things are now embarked, and under the blowing of conch-shells and
shouts of friends, the canoe shoves off. Often the poor fellows have

to travel a fortnight bcjjorc they arrive at their destination,—passing

rocks and rapids, and being fre(|uently compelled to unload their canoe
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and drag tt oyer tltfem by sheer main force. At last, when aiTlved at

their go'al, their first object is to build a hut to live in, beds being

made of stic'ks, and on stages a few feet above ground. A work-

shop is also ,built, if possible, as close as practicable to a river,

a great,l5u«*Ttity of water being required in the manufacture of the

rubber. After an early breakfast, the men go to work, each man

carrying a machete, a tin can capable of holding five gallons, and one

or two wooden pails. As soon as the Ulero has selected his tree, he

clears the surrounding ground of underwood and the stem of vines and

epiphytical plants, and makes a ladder by tying pieces of cane two feet

Ions: to some of the toua,h vines about an inch and a half in diameter

hanging from the tree. All this preliminary work gone through, the

Ulero cuts diagonal channels in the bark of the tree, first from his

right side, then from his left, so that both meet in the middle. At

the bottom of the lowest channel an iron spout, about four inches long

and two inches broad, is driven, underneath which a pail is put. By

the time he has done cutting channels he has to hurry down, his

pail being now quite full, and has to be emptied into the larger

vessels, in which it is carried to the workshop. A tree 4 feet in diameter

and 20 to 30 feet to the fii'st branches will yield 20 gallons of milk,

each gallon producing 2 lbs., and if rich, 2 lbs. 2 oz. of good dried

rubber. A good working man is able to get from ten to twenty-five

gallons of milk a day.* In the evening the milk is pressed through

a wire sieve, so that all the impurities are excluded, before it is put into

the banx'ls. When the barrels are full, the real manufacture of the

rubber commences. This is generally intrusted to the most skilful of the

party. The best manner of converting the milk into rubber is by mixing

with il the juice of a certain vine, termed ' Achuca ' by the natives,f which

has the singular property of coagulating it within the space of five

minutes. This vine generally abounds in the woods, and has fine

large white flowers. Bundles of it are collected, and each stick well

beaten with a piece of wood, and soaked in water, which is strained

through a cloth, and about a pint of it is well mixed with every

* "By roaming through these now uninliabited forests, the Uleros occa-

sionally come across remnants of a race of men now extinct ; only recently

they found a group of twelve well-made and excellently-preserved stone figures,

placed in a circle around a high-place."

t From description given me, this must be some Apocynea.—Bbexhold
Seemann.
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jrallon of tlie iiiilk. This is done in a lartie tin pan, in which it

ron^uhilfs quickly, forming a soft mass floating in a brown flnid, and

smtdling like fresh cheese. This mass is slightly pressed by hand,

placed on a board, and then rolled out Avith a piece of heavy wood.

I have used with advantage an iron roller 150 lbs. in weight for this

])nr|)ose. By this operation a great quantity of dark brown water is

squeezed out, and the rubber, which has now assumed its elasticity, is

in flat round pieces of i to J- inch thick by 20 inches in diameter, and

perfectly white. The weight of one of these pieces (' tortillas ' the

men call them) is about 7 lbs. The tortillas are hung up in a shed on

poles to dry, which in fair weather takes about a fortnight ; the rubber

assumes then its dark colour, and weighs 2 lbs. a piece. If the vine

is not to be had in the neighbourhood, two third parts of water are

mixed with one-third of the extracted milk in a barrel, and this has to

remain undisturbed for twelve hours ; after this time the water is slowly

discharged, and the residue—a dark cream—is put in vats made in the

ground, and left to dry. The drying process takes from twelve to

fourteen days."

Mr. N. Burgess, of Hackney, enables me to give the follow-

ing notes on the microscopic structure of caoutchouc :

—" In the

dry sections of the dillerent kinds no trace of any structure, save the

mechanical laminated appearance, is observable. The identity in cha-

racter between Guatemala, Guayaquil, Carthagena, and the so-called

West India rubber, is very apparent. The resinous contents of Gua-

temala rubber look like so much Kowrie gum. Under polarized light,

the substance has a somewhat granular appearance, possibly owing to

the different degrees of purity of the substance itself acting by refrac-

tion ; dissolved in chloroform, no trace of any structure, granular or

otherwise, is perceivable."

Micrandra siphonioides, Benth., and M. minor, Benth., afford caou-

tchouc equal in their elasticity to that of the Ileveas ; but of their colour

or other properties I cannot at present obtain any information.

I'r. Spruce collected a small piece of excellent caoutchouc, about the

size of a walnut, from Siphucampylos Jamesoniamis, DC; but, as the

plant is a mere herb, it cannot prove of any great commercial impor-

tance.

II. Asiatic kinds of India-kubber.

The attention given by different travellers and others to the rubber
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found iinSoiith America, wlipn its uses and properties became known,

led to nts discovery in many parts of the East Indies and the Archi-

pelago. Jmnes Howisou, a surgeon in Prince of Wales's Island, seems

to be the'first who discovered it there. In the ' Asiatic Eesearches
'

(vol.^A;^Jji^ is a paper by him on this subject. He calls the tree

" an elastic Gum Vine," ami says that the tree has branches, some-

times 200 paces long. The Malays taste the juice to find which

is the elastic variety. The usual manner of drawing off the milk

was tapping, it taking a person two days to collect one quart. But

the quickest way was by catting the " Vine " into lengths of about

two feet. The oldest vines produced the best caoutchouc, frequently

yielding two-thirds of the milk's weight in caoutchouc. As to the ex-

periments he made, he says that he made moulds of wax of different

articles, as gloves, etc., and dipped them in the liquid caoutchouc.

He also had the satisfaction of making himself a complete suit of

waterproof clothing, by spreading fresh caoutchouc on cloth with a

ruler and hanging it out to dry,—the mere exposure to the atmosphere

rendering it firm immediately. Roxburgh, being in India, directed

his attention to the subject, named Howison's plant Urceola elastica,

and describes it as " a native of tiie islands of Penang aud Sumatra,

etc., and the Malayan countries. Stem woody, climbing over trees,

etc., to a very great extent
;
young shoots twining aud a little hairy

;

bark of the old woody parts thick, dark-coloured, and considerably

uneven, a little scabrous. The wood is white, light, and porous."

In describing a ball of india-rubber before him, he says, " Its colour

on the outside is that of American caoutchouc ; when fresh cut into,

a light brown colour, till the action of the air darkens it ; throughout,

there- are numerous small cells filled with a portion of the light brown

watery liquid."

In the ' Singapore Local Pteporter ' of August 7, 1S53 (Kew Journ.

Bot., vol. V. p. 157), the following (relating to the produce of Urceola

elastica, Eoxb.), appeared :

—

" This gum, the produce of creepers tnomi in that part of Borneo under

the names of Serapit, Petabo, and Menungan, is nothing else than the watery

milk-like sap of these creepers, which by a simple process, in the addition of a

little salt-water, takes the consistency and aU the peculiarities of real india-

rubber, being at first anow white, but by exposure to the air changing slowly

to a dirty yellow and afterwards brown colour. The serapit produces the

most common, the petabo the best, the menungan the greatest quantity of sap.
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The jjum obtained in this way contains water enclosed in small cavities, which

we believe to have been formed by the celerity with whicli the sap hardens,

jirevenling thereby the salt wnter, and perhaps the watery part of the sap, from

finding an issue. . . . During our peregrinations in the jungle of Shigapore, we

have met with the identical creeper, called menungan in Borneo, but which the

Malays here call ngerit, or ngret, and on inquiry liave heard trom the native

wood-cut tors that the same is found' in great quantities in Johore and the neigh-

bouring islands. . . . The process for obtaining the sap in use by the Badjows

and the Muruts is very simple, but we should like to see an attempt made to

obtain it in a manner less destructive to the plant. These people cut tlie

creeper into small pieces of one foot to eighteen inches in length, allow tlie

sap to flow into their jars or buckets, and put one end of the piece over a slow

fire, whenever the sap does not flow quick enough. Tliey, therefore, destroy

the plant in order to obtain the juice. The creeper could also form a new
branch of agriculture, for it grows fast enough to procure a supply of sap in

leas than three years, and after planting requires no fui-ther cultivation."

Mr. Jamrs Motley, in a letter dated at Siuf^apore, March, 18 54

(Ke\v Jcurii. Bot., vol. v. p. 285), thus descril)es this plant:—"A
very abundant creeper was the india-rtibber producing Urceola ; its

fruit is about the size of an orange, and colour of an apricot, the thick

outer skin full of milky juice, while within are about eight or ten

seeds enveloped in a tawny pulp, tasting like well-bletted medlars.

The natives use the juice only as birdlime." Again, while at Sumatra,

he writes (Kew Jom-n. Bot., p. 167) :
—" The plant yielding the best

indiarid)ber, f think an Urceola, is common here ; it is a large climber,

as thick as a man's leg, with a dark rugged bark, it is called " Jinta-

wan " by the Malays, but this includes three species,—menungan, se-

rapit, and the petabo. The fruit of the serapit is the best, but all are

much valued by the Malays, the pulp surrounding the seeds being

very sweet, with a pleasant acid and a fine vinous flavour. To collect

the sap, the stem is usually cut into billets a f(!\v feet long, from both

ends of which the milky juice flows abundantly, and the plant soon

springs up again. The gum is not collected among these islands,

though the locality, always within the reach of the sea, is highly

favourable, the only preparation required being to mix salt-water with

the «>ap, the solid parts of which instantly coalesce."

Iloriiro india-rubber first came to I^ngland abotit three vears ago

under the name of gutta-susu ; susu being the ^lalayan term for milk.

This rubber, which fetches about 1». 3rf. per lb., is totally diflerent from

other Indian kimis ; it is white, soft, spongy, very wet, and porous. In
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a new spa?imen, it-is uo difficult matter to press out a large quantity nt

water ImMiig a saline taste. When old, it chanties its colour to a dull

pink or browm, frequently the cut portioris being encrusted with salt alter

the water" lias, evaporated. It has ratlier an unpleasant smell. Ihis

rubber,i(^o]iffcted by the natives, and sold to the European traders. W e

have received it from Singapore ; it may have been native, or imported

from some of the neighbouring states. It has a wide range, and in De

CandoUe's ' Prodromus ' (pt. 8, p. 358) the Malayan Archipelago, Su-

matra, and Island of Penang, are mentioned.

The quotations given all refer to one and the same plant, and the

descriptions given agree well with the characteristics of the Borneo

rubber of commerce.

All the accounts agree in the mode of collection and treatment with

salt-water, and before I met with these accounts I had made a note of

the saltish taste of the water contained in it. As to the colour—an

important consideration—Eoxburgli had not the opportunity of having

a perfectly fresh specimen ; and it is well known how soon Borneo

rubber, especially the more porous pieces, will change colour. Men-

tion is made also of the white colour when fresh, and of its alteration

when exposed to the atmosphere. Roxburgh and the ' Singapore

Eeporter ' both refer to the " cellular " formation in this rubber.

There is, moreover, no other description of East India rubber which

would at all answer to the characteristics of the caoutchouc of Urceola

elaslica.

On a specimen of this plant in the British Museum, collected in

Sumatra by Campbell, there is this note,
—

" White Caoutchouc."

Assam rubber is the produce of Ficns elastica, Eoxb. Roxburgh

was the first who described this tree and gave its history :

—

" Towards the close of 1810," he says, " Mr. Matthew Eichard Smith, of

SiUiet, sent me a vessel, there called a turong, filled with honey in the very

state in which it had been brought from the Pundua or Juntipoor mountains,

north of Silliet. The vessel was a rather common or rather coarse basket, in

the shape of a four-cornered, wide-raoutlied bottle, made of spUt rattans, seve-

ral species of whicli grow in abundance amongst the above-mentioned moun-

tains, and contained about two gallons. Mr. Smith observed that the inside

of tlie vessel was smeared over with the juice of a tree wliich grows on the

moimtains. I was therefore more anxious to examine the nature of this lining

than the quahty of the honey. The turong was therefore emptied and washed

out, when, to my gratification, I found it very perfectly lined with a thin coat

of caoutchouc." {Roxb. Flor. Ind. iii. 543.)

VOL. VI. [JANUARY 1, 1868.] C
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Roxl»uri;li also found that older trees seemed to yield a richer juice,

which, when exposed to the air, separated spontaneously into an elastic

substance or caoutchouc, and a fetid whey-colonred liquid. It is col-

lected l)y niakinj; incisions across the bark to the wood. About 50

ounces of the pure milk taken from the trees in August yielded 15^

ounces of clean washed caoutchouc. After one operation the tree re-

(]\iires a fortnight's rest, when it may be repeated. During the cool

season, from October till March, the juice is more scanty than in the

warm weather, from ]\Iarch to October, but richer. Assam rubber is

shipped from Calcutta in baskets made of split rattans, and weighing

about 3 cwt. each. These are generally covered with a jute, gunny

bag. This india-rubber has a peculiar mottled appearance, of a bright

l)iuky colour, and very glossy. The baskets consist of either a great

number of small "balls" pressed together, or a large irregular mass

called " slab." The former is not so much liked, as it oflfers greater

facilities for adulteration than the latter. It is curious to see this

and other kinds of hard india-rubber sampled at the London wharves,

etc., as, owing to its resistance, it will only allow of being cut Avitli

a chopper or knife constantly kept wet with a stream of water. It

sometimes takes three or four men some considerable time to cut

out a slab about twelve or fourteen inches long. According to

IJoyle, anv quantitv of rubber can be obtained from India. One

great fault, however, clings tenaciously, not only to this, but to all

East Indian varieties—that is, its impurities. There is no reason

wliy the caoutchouc of India should not be as pure as fine Para, if

proper care were taken. In 1836, while Para rubber was selling at

2«. ChI. to 3«. per lb.. East India was only selling at 2d. ! and, altlioiiiih

there is more care taken now, yet there is great room for improvement.

How ignorance may retard the development of a country's resources!

In 1828, a zealous collector sent a parcel of rubber from Assam to a

large agency in Calcutta, but the consignees, at a loss what to do with

it, sent back the following reply, much to the mortification of the

collector:
—"The article being unknown in the Calcutta market, we

are sorry we can give you no idea of its value."

Java india-rubber lias a dark glossy appearance, with occasional

sfrtaks of a redilish colour. Its price is about Is. 6d. to l.v. Sd. per

lb. I do not know what plant it is produced by ; Lindley (Flor. ]\Ied.

p. 293) says, " It is Ix^Iieved that Java caoutchouc is produced exclu-
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sively hj^fig-s." Miquel (Ff. Ind. T5at., vol. iii.) luoiitions, Willugh-

beia editlis and Vahea gnmmlfera as Java plants.

Penang^nidia-rubber is of a dark colour. Is it the produce of Cy-

nanclmm ovaMJoUum, Wight, whicli is stated by Dr. Wallich as yielding

an C3C?ewrtt caoutchonc, and was found by him in Penang ? It is a

smooth twining plant (Lindl. Fl. Med., p. 542).

Siam india-rubber is of a white or pinky and liver-like appearance.

It is very seldom we get any of this kind in England. I do not know

by what plant it is produced.

Singapore india-rubber offers us an example of the difficulties to be

met with in economic botany. Here is an island, Singapore, of small size,

sending enormous quantities of raw goods to Great Britain and other

parts of the world, and the question naturally arises. Where are they

produced ? The trade of Singapore is very great ; not only does it

form a vast entrepot for the native states around, but also for Calcutta,

China, Burmah, Java, Siam, etc. The value of its imports in 1863

amounted to £6,461,720. In Mr. Thomas Hancock's work on the

' History of the India-rubber Manufacture,' the following table is

given

Imports at Singapore of Caoutclionc for theyears 1849-50 to 1854-55.

From Java .358,736 lbs.

„ Sumatra 763,280 „

„ China . 1,6S0 „

„ Manilla 14,896 „

„ Borneo 3,024 „

„ Malay Peninsula . . . 448 „

„ Penang and Malacca . . 253,568 „

„ Elsewhere 130,256 „

This table shows how much Singapore depends on the importations

for her supplies of india-rubber for export. Very little, if any, of the

india-nibber exported from Singapore is native. Diu'ing the period given

in the table above, only 723,968 lbs. of the exports was native Singa-

])ore rubber. Since that period nearly all the trees have been destroyed.

In a table given in Cameron's 'Malayan India,' £14,110 is stated

to have been the value of the india-rubber exported to Great Britain

in 1863 from Singapore; it is there stated not to be a native product

of the island, but that it is received from neighbouring states, and

stored up in the godowns or warehouses. This rubber is received in

c 2
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baskets, similar to Assam, niid has a very briglit red-mottled appear-

anco. Tlio price of good Singapore iiulia-rubber is about Is. Qd. per lb.

Of the kinds mentioned above, Java, Singapore, and Penang are

very nuich alike in character. They are, together with Assam, of a

firm texture, bright polished appearance, and of a mottled colour,

raii'nn"" often in one sample from very dark brown to a light yellowish-

white. Some account for this appearance by saying that it is ob-

tained from several different trees ; this is certainly the case with

gutta-percha, and a gentleman who has spent ten years in the Straits

says, it is what he has always been given to understand.

Roxburgh mentions several other plants producing caoutchouc

;

among others is the If'ilhighheia eduUs, Roxb., found in the forests of

Cliittagong and Silhet, where it is called Luti-am, It is a large

climbing plant, and when wounded discharges copiously a very piire

viscid juice, which soon, by exposure to the air, changes into an indif-

ferent caoutchouc. (Roxb. Fl. Ind., vol. ii. p. ,57.)

Large quantities of india-rubber are said to exist in China; I have

not heard of any direct shipments. If we receive it at all, it is via

Singapore.

III. African kinds of India-uubber.

Mauritius india-rubber is of a white aud pinky colour, without the

mottled appearance observable in other kinds. It very rarely comes

to England. I do not think it is a native india-rubber, but comes

from Madagascar, where two species, viz. Vahea gmmnifera aiul V.

iMadtifjusccirensis, are found.

Dr. C. Meller, in his account of an expedition to Madagascar (read

before the Liunean Society, December, 1862), says of the natives, " To
procure iudia-rubl)er lliey are less careful, merely making incisions,

and allowing the sap to flow into a hole at the root of a tree. They
procure llieir india-rubber from a trailing and climbing plant, whose

Order I am unac(iuaintwl with. It has thick cordate leaves, pear-

-shaped and sixtrd I'niit ; the native name is ' Vauginia.' The Ficiin elas-

tica is found along the seaboard route, and a Theopkrada ; but I am
not nware tliat the Malagasy have recourse to them." Miquel (Flor.

Ind. Hat., vol. iii.) mentions Madagascar as one of the habitats of

fnilKgltheia pdiilis, Rqxb.

African rubber comes over in casks from the west coast of Africa in
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slabs, rotiud balls! and " toihjues." Tiiese last are about four inches

long and a little thicker than your thumb. Borneo rubber is bad

enough to fiandle, as regards its smell, but African rubber has a spe-

cial one of its own. What tales could it tell, if it could use its

" tongdejii^T persons going into a sale-room, thinking perchance of the

cholera returns, sniffing and saying, " Dear me, why you've dead

rats 1" The boards are taken up, but no dead rats or drains are dis-

covered, and so the poor rubber gets the blame, and is finally put out

OQ the roof to air. When old, it turns black and loses much of its

fetid smell. It is of a yellowish-white colour, very adhesive and

very slightly elastic. It is the poorest of our commercial kinds, its

value only being about lid. to Is. 1^?. per lb. One hundred tons are

reported to have been used for home consumption in 1866.

By some this rubber is considered the produce of Si/comorus

Guineensis, Miq., Hooker's 'Niger Flora,' p. 523. (Ficus Brassii, R.

Br.) It was first described in " An Account of the Edible Fruits of

SieiTa Leone," from the Journal, etc., of Mr. Geo. Don, A.L.S., by

Joseph Sabine, Esq., F.E.S. (Trans. Hort. Soc. Lond., vol. v. p. 448).

However, no mention is made of any caoutchouc being produced by it.

In the Kew Museum there is a specimen of caoutchouc collected by

Dr. Kirk in the Livingstone Expedition, from a species of Carissa,

but it has no resemblance to the commercial kind. The first trace of

this rubber I have seen was' a specimen of the wood of the tree with

the rubber exuding from it, brought from the west coast of Africa by

Dr. Horton, and shown to me by Mr. J. II. Jackson at the Kew Museum
on October 26th. Subsequently Professor Oliver kindly furnished me
with the following note on the subject :

—" Dr. Horton brings from

West Tropical Africa a specimen of rubber and fragment of plant

affording it. This, there can be little doubt, belongs to Apocynacece,

but, being destitute of flowers and fruit, it is impossible finally to de-

termine. It is haii-y, and in this character resembles one or two

African species of Strophanthus." This specimen of rubber is un-

doubtedly identical with our commercial kind, and we must wait

anxiously till proper specimens are forwarded to ascertain the plant

producing it.

IV. Australian kinds of India-rubber.

I received to-day (November 1 4th) a fragment of rubber from Aus-

tralia, but do not know Iiy what tree it is produced.
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Lid of the plauU from which Caonlchouc is princijjalli/ obtained in

quantity.

ErniORniACK.K.

Jleiea BrasiUensis, Miicll., and other species of the same genus.

Micrandra sipfionioides, Btli.

M. minor, Bth.

ArOCYNACE-E.

Willtifjhbeia edulis, Roxb.

Couma Guat/anensis, Aub.

Hancornia spcciosa.

Vahea gummifera.

V. Madagascarensls.

Carissa sp.

Urceola elaslica, Wight.

Titherncsmuntana ulilis, Arnott.

ASCLEI'IADACE^.

Ci/nanchum ovalifolium, Wight.

Urticaceje.

Ficux elastica, Roxb.

F. Indica.

F. reUgiosa.

P. integrifolia.

Sycomorus Guineetisis, Miq.

Artocarpus integrifolia.

Castilloa elastica.

There is much to be done yet before the whole matter is elucidated ;

one way of dealiii}^ with it would be by comparing authentic specimens

obtained from the plants themselves with our commercial varieties. I

should be glad to be favoured with any such specimens, either of

india-rubber or gutta-percha.

11, Arthur Street, Deptford, November, 1867.

ON TIIK I'LANTS CULTIVATED OR NATUllALIZKD IN

Till-: VALLEY OF CARACAS, AND THEIR VERNA-

CULAR NAMES.

1'y' a. Ekxst, Esq.

(Continued from J'ol. V. p. 275.)

Broiiielia Juanas, lu {/tnanasm saliva, Lindl.)—The Pineapple

(Finn) is frcr|ucntly cul^iivatcd in the iinmodiate nci.nhboinhood of the

vallcv of Caracas (i?arula, etc.), so that the fruit may be bought at
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Caracas ^t -the rate of thrtepence or fourpeiice apiece. It is well

known that linguistic reasons point to Brazil as the probable native

coantrv gf this delicious fruit. Even the name Ana-ciU'ua, used by

the Indians .eT the Upper Orinoco, where Humboldt believed to have

found" rae*M;/7J plant (see ' Travels,' Bolin's edit. ii. 433, and Nouv.

Esp. (edit. 1811) iii. 142, note), is notliing but the somewhat changed

Guaraui name Xana-caraguata (Ant. Ruiz, ' Tesoro de la Lengua

Guarani,' Madrid, 1639, fol. 233, retro). The plant must have spread

over the warmer parts of America long before tbe an-ival of the

Spaniards, who found it first in Guadeloupe in 1493. Columbus met

with it on his first landing in Northern Veraguas, and Seemaun (Bot.

Herald, p. 215) contends that it was truly wild in the Isthmus of

Panama.

The ' Flora Caracasana ' contains three other species of Bromelia^

which appear to be indigenous,

—

B. Karatas, L. {Nidularium Ka-

ralas, Lem.), the Curujujul of tbe inhabitants; B. Pinguin, L., or

Maya, and B. chrysaittha, Jacq., called Chiguechigiie. The first is

the Caraguata-acanga of Piso (teste Eoem. and Schult. vii. 1274),

called thus on account of the head-like clusters of the fruits. (' Acanga

'

in Guarani means head, Ant. Ruiz, loc. cit. fol. 12, retro.)

Bunchosia glandidi/era, Roth. ' Ciruelo de fraile.'—Uncommon.

Melicocca b'ljiiga, L. ' Maraon,' and M. olivceformis, H. B. and K.

' Cotopriz.'—Father Caulin mentions (Hist. Nueva Andal. 15) for the

first the Indian (?) name " Muco," for the latter " Cuspiritu."

Hooker and Bentham (' Genera Plantamm,' p. 401) consider the

second species as " valde dubia." Having myself examined a consi-

derable number of specimens of both forms, I am convinced that they

are not two well-distinguished species. The rhachis of the leaves of

M. bijuga is by no means always winged,— a fact alread}^ mentioned

by Jacquin (Amer. 108 ;
" costis compresso-planis, nunc alatis, nunc

nudis "). The leaflets are either slightly oblique (principally in leaves

with winged rhachis, where the inner half of the leaflets appear com-

monly somewhat reduced in size) or perfectly symmetrical. The fruit

of the Cotopriz is constantly more elliptical than that of the JMamon,

the ratio of the two axes in the former being 3:5, and in the latter

3 : 4. This is the only constant difference I have found ; but I think

it is certainly not sufiicient for establishing a new species. The Coto-

priz may, nevertheless, be considered as a distinct variety under the

name Melicocca bijuga and ollvfrformis.
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SponcVuis /u(ea, L., 'Jobo,' and S. piirparea, L., ' Ciruclo de liueso.'

—Both comnioii.

Passijlora qHadraiif/nlans, L. ' Parclia ' of the Creoles, ' PaicuiTiru
'

of the Cumanai^oto Indians, after Cauliu (Hist. Nueva Andal. 14).

—CuUivatrd in many ^aniens.

Taniarindus Iiidica, L. ' Tamarindo.'—Rare.

Lii/a fastiiosa, Willd. ' Guamo peludo, i. e. hairy Guamo.'—Most

frequently cultivated as sliade-giving tree in coffee plantations. The

hroad pod, densely covered with somewhat stinging^, short hair, is some-

times two feet long, and generally a little spirally twisted. The edible

part is the white floccous arilliis, which has a sweetish taste. Inffa

vera, Willd. (' Guamo vejuco ') and /. sap'mdokks, Willd. (' Guamo ca-

raota ') are much rarer. The fruit of the former is irregularly twisted,

and has therefore nearly the appearance of a piece of the stem of a

climbing plant, or vejuco : the latter bears pods which resemble those

of certain Phaseolere, ' Caravalia,' several species of which are called

Caraota.

F. Plants cultivated on occomit of their Seeds.

Zea Mays, L.—See Journ. of Bot. Vol. V. p. 269.

Ciccr arietinum, L.—Cultivated under the name ' Garbanzo,' which

Larramendi derives from the Bask Garau (grain) and Antzua (dry).

(I)iez, Worterb. ii. 131.) Even the Greek name, epe/^tc^os, does not

appear to be very different.

Pivim salivnm, L., var. saccharatum. ' Alverja,' from ervum or

ervilia.—Very common,

Phaseolns Uolichos.—A great many kinds are cultivated, but I

have, as yet, not been able to reduce all of thtin to scientifically-esta-

blished species or varieties. The common name ' Caraota ' (accent on

the second a) is derived from the Greek Kepdriov, seeds of various le-

gniuinous plants, Avhioh formerly were used as weights. Another

vari<-ty is railed ' Frijolcs,' formerly ' Frisoles ' or ' Frisuelos,' pro-

bably from ' Krcsn.' " Defresum, detri/im/, undc adhuc fresa faba,

quif; otitrila frangilnr, (iloss. Placid, faba fresa dicta, (juod can-. iVcn-

dant, /. r. friigaiil, Papias." (Dicz, Worterb. ii. 129.) Three other

vnrinties have names of American origin,
—

' Tapiramo,' ' Guaricamo,'

and ' Apinicuso.'

Cajaniis Indicm, ^\)r. ' t^iiinchoneho,' probalily from ' Cntjang,' the
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native nfime of the plant fti the East Indies.—The Pea-tree is now

little cultivated. (' Quinchoricho de monte '=Crotalaria miagyroides,

Kth., isiJommon.)

Jrachis ?^po(jfpa, L.—Seldom cultivated. The vernacular name,

'Mam,''1S^aytian, and not very different from the Brazilian ' Man-

dubi,' said to be formed of 'Ma,' handful, and ' Ubi,' to be. (Ant.

Ruiz, Tesoro, fol. 206, recto.) Markham (Quich. Gram, and Diet. 190)

explains the word ' Ynchic ' as an edible root, quoting Garcilaso de la

Vega ; but that authority identifies plainly the ' luchic ' and the ' Mani.'

(Garcilaso de la Vega, Coment. reales, Madrid, 1723, p. 278.) H.

Earth. (' Eeisen und Entdeckungen in Africa,' abridged edition, i. 420,

421) gives some interesting notes on the names and use of our plant

in Africa.

Sesanmni Indicum, L. ' Ajonjoli.'—Hare in the valley of Caracas, but

frequently cultivated in the neighbourhood of Maracaibo. The verna-

ciilar name has long been an enigma to me. It appears to be iden-

tical with the Sicilian ' Guiggiolena ' (Hogg, Classical Plants of Sicily

in Hooker's Journ. of Bot. 1834, p. 135), and with the French

' Jugcoline' for Sesamum Brasiliense. (Treasury of Bot. ii. 639.) Diez

(Worterb. i. 216) refers the Italian ' Giuggiola ' (the Jujube-tree) to

Zizijphis. This word is, therefore, also the root of the Spanish

' Ajonjoli.'

Theobroma Cacao, L. ' Cacao.'—Venezuela exported, from July 1,

1864, to July 1, 1865, nearly four million pounds of Cacao, princi-

pally to Spain.

AbehnoHclins moachaius, Mrh. ' Argalia.'—Pare.

A. esciilentus, W. A. ' Quimbombo.'—Alph. De Candolle (Geogr.

Bot. ii. 768) declares in favour of the American origin of this plant,

and considers the African derivation of the names ' Quillobo,' ' Quin-

gombo,' ' Quimbombo ' not proved. We have now so many stu-

dents of African philology, that I should think the question might

be very easily settled. On the western coast of Africa there are

several local names, which show a striking resemblance to that

of our plant,
—

' Quicomlio,' a Portuguese settlement on the coast

of Benguela, ' Kilongo,' on the coast of Loango, etc. Even the name
' Okoro,' or ' Okra,' appears to be African. H. Barth. ('Eeisen,'

abridged edition, i. 481) states that in Bornu the plant is cultivated

under the name ' Karass.' Bornu slaves were frequently carried over
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to Brazil, ami may liave l.roii^irlit the plant, as Avell as its name, to this

country, wiiere, after addition of the Portuguese masculine article o,

the name assumcil the shape ' Okarass ' or ' Okra.' There is only

one positive statement in favour of the American oriiiin of the plant,

viz. that of C. Jacquin ;
" crescit sponte in Caribseis." ]?ut this loses

much of its value by not being corroborated by any of the numerous

botanists who explored the West Indian Islands.

Gossypiiim. ' Algodon.'—The G. Barhadense, L., and G. hirsutiim,

L., are probably both of American origin (see Parlatore, ' Lc Specie dei

Cotoni,' Firenze, 1866, pp. 17, 18) ; and the former is common in the

valley of Caracas, though nowhere with the features of a truly wild

plant. (Venezuela exported from July, 1864, to July, 1865, more

than 5,300,000 lbs. of cotton.)*

Coffea Arabica, L. ' Cafe.'—The Coffee-tree was brought to Vene-

zuela, in 1730, from Trinidad or Martinique. In 1740 there were

some small ])lantations, but the seeds were used more medicinally

than as an article of daily food. In 1783, Jose A. Mohedano, the priest

of the small village of Chacao, near Caracas, planted 6000 trees, and

soon afterwards established Bartoloraeo Blandin (the same mentioned

in Humboldt's 'Travels') the first large coffee-plantation between

Caracas and Chacao. (Venezuela exported from July, 1864, to July,

1865, 28,420,442 lbs. coffee, principally to Hamburg.)

Cvcos nucifera, L. ' Coco.'—The few specimens cultivated in the

valley of Caracas, with exception of a single one, do not produce fruit

The Palm is abundant on the shores of Lake Valencia.

G. Flants adtlvuledfor Ontamenlal Purjioni'S.

Till- following list contains all those plants which nearly everywhere

may be seen in larL'-o 'jnrdcns, as well as about the dwelling-places of

tlic poor.
(', •,-(} (/iisfu/t'i, h. ' Cerezo.'

,Jiiliuj)/ia tiiitUifu/a, L. ' Emetico vejctal, Ipecacuana.'

Jleiirilea Irilob/t, Forst. 'Nuez de China.'

Jiiciniia communis, L. ' Tartago,' corrupted from ' Tartarus,' on ac-

count of its purging properties.

Eitphorbia pidcherriiii'i .
WilM. ' Papagayo.'

• I ciiltivnto now in Lns Dot Cnniinos, five miles enst of Ciiraciii», tweiify-

tlnvr (hrrrrt-nt kinds of Cotton, from seeds wliieli Dr. J. D. Hooker kindly pro-

riin-d fur in<' from Mnjor Trevor Clarke, F.II.S. All (Ik; seeds eunic np well,

and the wliulv pluntatiun i» in the uiost Uuurisliing eondition.
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Amardliitus pmtfcnlaius, L.j /3. cruentus. ' Pira inorada.'

Althtea rosea, Cav. ' Malva real.'

Abitlilon ttriatiim, Dicks. ' Campanilla.'

llibiscit^ Rosa-Sinensis, L. ' Cayena.'

Sapiudns ^pouaria, L. ' Parapara.'—T never saw this tree wild iii^

the vfl+J^-ftf' Caracas, though it may be indigenous in other parts of

Venezuela.

Melia senipei'virens, L. 'Aleli.'

Stcietenia Mahagoni, L. ' Caoba.'—Has lately been planted in the

riaza Bolivar of Caracas.

Murraya exotica, L. ' Azahar de la India.'

Cliloria Ternalea, L.

Parkinsonia acideata, L. ' Cuji de afuera,' i. e. ' Foreign Cnji ;' ' Cnji

'

being a general name of many Mimosa and Acacice.

Cfesalpiua pulcherrima, Sw. ' Clavelina.'

Cassia (jrondis, L. (C. Brasiliana, Lam.) ' Caiiafistola macho.'

Adenunthera pavonina, L. ' Peonia.'

Riibiis rosfsfolius, Sm., fl. pleno. ' Rosita blanca.'

Rosa.—A great many forms are cultivated under different garden

names.

Laivsonia inermis, L. 'Reseda.'— On account of its sweet smell.

Lagerstroemia Indica, L. ' Alstromelia,' corrupted from the generic

name.—This beautiful plant was introduced by Count Tovar, who ob-

tained it from Porto Rico. It is now very common.

Sechium edide, Sw. ' Chayota.'—Cultivated also for its edible fruits.

Umbellifera. ' Perla fina.'

Plumbago cceridea, K. ' Guapote azul.'

—

P. scandens, L., is indigenous

and common. The name ' Guapote ' is derived from the Chaynia

\vord ' Apoto,' fire, on account of the blistering properties of the leaves.

Dahlia coccinea, Cav. ' Dalia.'

Jasinimim officinale, L. ' Jasmin.'

/. Sambac, Ait. ' Jasmin de Ai'abia.'

AUamanda cathartica, L. ' Jasmin amarillo.'

Thevetia neriifolia, Juss. ' Retama.'

Finca rosea, L. ' Monigote,'

Gomphocarpusfrnttcosiis, R. Br.

Calotropis proceru, R. Br. ' Algodon de seda.'

Iloya carnosa, R. Br. 'Flor de cera.'

Russelia j/mcea, Zucc. ' Lagrimas de Cristo.'

Datura suaveolens, H. Br. ' I'lor de Luna; iaongue oloroso.'

Cestrum lencocarpum , Dun. ' Daraa de noche.'

Crescentia Ctijete, L. ' Tortumo,' a Chaymas word.—There are two

pretty constant forms ; one with completely spherical fridts [Gardner's

C. citneifolia.—Ed.], and cmother with ellipsoidal fruits. This tree is

nowhere wild in the valley of Caracas, whilst its congener, O. cucur-

bitina, grows frequently wild in the ravines of the mountains close to

• streamlets.
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Tecoiiiciria Cnpeiisis, Seem.

Ipomaa Qiiamoclil, L. ' Flor de Guillermo.'

Ociinnm Basilicim, L. ' Albahaca.'

Coleim mnboinicus. Lour.—Near Laguaira, almost naturalized.

Salvia spIeuJeus, Sell. 'Guiriii.'

Verbena chanifedrifolia, Juss. ' Virginia.'

Ch.roihndron fragrans, W. 'Mil floras.'

Citpressus fudiginta, L. ' Cipreso.'

Tliiiya occidentalis et orientalis, L. ' Pino.'

Oreodoxa regia, Kth. ' Chaguarama.'

Phalnris aniudinacea, var. picla, L.

Andropogon cUralum, 1)C. ' Malojillo.'

I'ucca aloifoUa, L. 'Bayoneta.'

Pulaiitheii tuberosa, L.—The simple-flowered form is called ' Nar-

ciso,' the double ' Nardo.'

Alpihia Hida)is, Rose. ' Flor del Paraiso.'

BUPLEURUM ARISTATUM.

It is stated in the Journal of Botany (Vol. V. p. 360) that B. aris-

lalum is " ouly reported from Devon." In the 5th and 6th editions

of my iNIanual, I have recorded its discovery at Eastbourne, in Sussex,

by my friend the Kev. E. A. Holmes, F.L.S. He only found a few

very small specimens hiding themselves in the turf of the Downs at

that place, and supplied my herbarium with some of them. Thus

the plant is shown to occur elsewhere than at Torquay, and may be

expected to be found on other parts of our south coast, if looked

for with suflicient care. C. C. Babington.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A Neio British Fungus.

It will, no doubt, be interesting to many to know that during a short excur-

sion in Scotland, in August, 1866, I discovered Dothidea Pteridls,—a fungus,

I believe, hitlierto unrecorded in Britain. I found it at Targoyle, a few miles

from Invemess-sliirc. Any one wishing for specimens may have them by
writing to mo. [Previously recorded as British by Mr. Cooke, in his recently-

published ' Fern Book for Everybody.'

—

Ed.]
T. W. GiSSING.

Wakf/fhl, Drcrmhrr 16,1 1867.
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The Dd^winian Theory of the Transmulation of Species, examined by a

Gr^mJ^fof the University of Cambridge. Loudon : Nisbet and Co.

iTe?. Pp. 386. 8vo.

It is not the practice of this journal to deal much with speculative

subjects. There is plenty to do in the much more important work of

simple observation of natiu-e, and its interpretation by legitimate in-

duction. This may not be so attractive, but it is more valuable,

aiul enduring. The imagination is a fruitful source of error in science,

but its free use sives its employer a popular power which it is difficult

otherwise to gain. The reading public, and the lecture-hearing

public run after novelties, and wherever a bold theory is presented

there will always be found gaping crowds to swallow it ;—the theory

mav have no foundation or support in fact, but tliat is little matter.

There is nothing so wild, nothing so absurd, but will find supporters

in this strange world of ours. A plain narrative of the various hy-

pothetical dreams in science which have been seriously propounded

and strenuously defended since the restoration of learning, would be a

-curious, an almost incredible story. The latest phase of those

dreams is that connected with the origin of the difterent forms of life

which have existed and now exist on the globe ; and in this country

the most popular of them is that proposed by Darwin, illustrated

bv his numerous disciples, and now carried a stage further by the phy-

sicists who, attaching their materialistic notions to the views of the

author of the hvpothesis, have carried it much further than he would,

we'believe, be prepared to follow.

The voluminous \vi"itiugs in exposition or defence of Darwinian

views are filled -with plausibilities about everything, which to their

authors appear to bear on the subject ; but we affirm, and we carefully

estimate the value of our words as we write them, that there has not

in them all been adduced owe /ac^ which supports the notion that a

sinMe species lias originated from another by uatural selection or by

any other cause. To argue that evidence does exist which has not yet

been brouo-ht to light, or did exist but has been lost, is too absurd to

be entertained for a moment as the basis of a theory claiming to be

scientific ; and yet this is all, in few words, that has been said for the
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popular idea of tlie orij:;!!! of upccips. It is a playiiifj Avilli terms, and

a sopliistieal abuse of lou;ic to transfer the argiiuieut derived from

changes occurring accidentally or produced by design in the varieties

of a species, to the imagined Irammnlation of one species into anotlier.

No argument based upon such confusion is of the slightest scientific

value.

^Vl• arc, however, going beyond our purpose, in criticizing indepen-

dently this hypothesis. Our intention was to say a word or two on

the " examination " of it before us.

The author of this volume deals with the position taken up in the

' Origin of Species,' in two ways : —first, as an argument, and then as

an exposition of natural phenomena. It is seldom that the logical

and the observational faculties occur equally powerful in the same

individual. When they do, their possessor stands out as a founder or

restorer of science, as in the case of Robert Brown. Generally,

we find the one overpowering or dwarfing the other. And no

better examples of this could be adduced than tlie Author and " Ex-

aminer" of the Darwinian theory. Darwin is a close, a keen, an un-

surpassed observer of nature, but his defects are at once apparent

when he begins to argue; in bis premises lie confounds things which

differ, and draws conclusions not covered by his data. Ilis " Ex-

aminer," on the other hand, is at home with pren)ises, syllogisms, and

conclusions; he can estimate the value of an argument, and detect its

fallacies; but when he steps beyond this and deals with scientific facts,

he at once shows his defects. Had he confined his examination to

the logical aspect of Darwin's position, his book would have been a

success. His early chapters contain a complete and withering expo-

sition of the logical fallacies which everywhere abound in the ' Origin

of Species.'

Unfortunately the author has disfigured his pages by the intro-

duction of a weak ami often obscure sarcasm, lie has taken as his

model that remarkable article of Sedgwick's, which appeared in the

' ICdiuburgh Heview ' some twenty years ago, and which gave the

deathblow to the " Vestiges." Had he been able to wirld the weapon

M powrrfidly as his master, it would have added force to his position
;

but Sedgwick's sarcasm is nal\iral, obvious, and concise, while that in

this work has the opposite defects. AVhatever advaiitagc there may

be in paining the public car, is more than lost in a scientific argument
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by the iwifitness ^f forced sjircasm. And it m\ist also be remembered

that while the public may be amused they will not be convinced by

such writiirg.

The defects, too, in scientific knowledj^e are unpardonable in such a

work, *;-Xi>^' especially abound in the chapter on " The Geological

Question." If the author would eliminate the sarcasm and the

science, and treat the subject as a logician, his book would be of great

value. It could not be set aside by Darwinians, as it will certainly in

its present form, and it would take away the occasion, too good not to

be eagerly seized by ' small ' reviewers, to show off their knowledge, by

pointing out the errors, and so give them the power of ignoring the

author's powerful and conclusive aiguments, or burying them under the

cloud of trivial ridicule that they will certainly heap on the work.

Even in its present shape it should prove of service, as we hope it

mav, in bringing men who have been letting their imaginations run

wild back to their senses, and inducing them again to undertake the

quieter and better work of interpreting nature by the observation of

facts.

Br'dish Sea-Weeds : an Introduction to the Study of the Marine AlgcR

of Great Britain, Ireland, and the Channel Islands. By Samuel

Octavus Gray. London: lleeve and Co. 1867. Pp. 312;

ri. 16. 8vo.'

It has been our duty more than once to expose, in these pages, the

worthless compilations that are sometimes issued by enterprising pub-

lishers as introductions to popular botanical studies. It is a pleasure

to fiiul a popular manual, original and accurate as well as popular.

Such a pleasure awaits every one who has to consult this unpretend-

ing little manual. Mr. Gray has mastered his subject, and in clear,

precise, and elegant language describes every genus and species of

British sea-weeds. He is evidently familiar with every form, and his

characters, instead of being transcriptions or paraphrases of those of

former writers, are original and life-like sketches of the objects of his

favourite pursuit. We strongly recommend it to all who are interested

in this much-admired family of plants. Its price and its size, as well

as the characters which we have noticed, will make it the seaside com-

panion of all algological students. We would suggest to the author

in preparing a second edition, which we have little doubt will soon be
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called for, to introduce tlie names of the authors of the species into

the body of the work as well as in the systematic list ; and the addition

of short diagnostic characters of the tribes, sections, and genera to this

list, so as to make it a key to the work. The only change in no-

menclature we have noticed is one tliat will meet with general approval.

Delesserla sanguinea, the most striking of our British Jlyce, was some

years airo separated from that geinis, and condemned to appear under

the name Worm^kloldia. This had, however, been already appropriated

to a genus of flowering plants, and Mr. Gray has substituted for it the

more agreeable and euphonious name Manytria.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

Mr. W. Tlii^*J«ton Djcr, B.A., has been appointed Professor of Botany in

the Royal Agrieultural College, Cirencester.

Drs. ReL'el and Herder have sent us their ' Enumeratio Plnntarum in regi-

oiiibus eis- et transsiliensibus a el. Semenovio anno 1857 collectanim,' 8vo,

pp. 159, with two plates, a reprint from the Proceedings of the Moscow

Academy. The two plates accompanying it represent Semenovia Transiliensis

(a new genus of UmbellifercB, omitted by Hooker and Bentham in their

'Genera'^, Aeanthophi/lluni paniculatum, Acer Semenowii, ar\d Cicer Songa-

ricum, var. impariplnnatum.

A fearful cyclone swept over the Botanic Garden of Calcutta, on the 2nd of

November last, destroying many of the plants which had escaped destruction

by. that of 18G1, and many of the species which since that gide had been in-

troduced.

Germany has lost another of her great botanists in the person of Dr. C. H.

Schultz (Bipontinus), who died at Deidesheim, on the 17th of December last,

in the sixty-third year of his age.

We regret to have to announce the death of Dr. Charles Giles Bridle Dau-

bcny, Professor of Chemistry, Botany, and Rural Economy, and Ciu-ator of

the Botanic Garden at Oxford. He was born in 17U5, at Stretton, in Glouces-

tershire, and educated at Magdalen College, Oxford, where he graduated B.A.

in 181t, and subsequently proceeded to his other degrees. Having applied

himself to tlic study of medicine, ho practised for some years as a physician,

but Bincc 1829, applied himself to the physical sciences, especially chemistry

ond botany. He took an active part in the proceedings of the British Associa-

tion, and (<imilar meetings, and wrotj several botanical works, among winch

may be named his ' Lectures on Roman Agriculture,' ' Lectures on Climate,'

and an ' Essay on the Trees and Shrubs of the Ancients.' Tiie last-mentioned

work, which np|>cared in 1865, shows, iiowevcr, that the author was not con-

versant with the actual slJite of modern .systematic botany. He died on the

13th of December ; and will be chiefly remembered by his efforts to free

Oxford University from the etigma of neglecting the cultivation of the natural

scienros.
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NEW*bR RAEE HYMENOMYCETOUS FUNGI OF THE
BRITISH FLORA.

' By Wokthington G. Smith, Esq.

(Plates LXXV. and LXXVI.)

During the last six or seven years our British cryptogamic flora has

been enriched by an addition of upwards of a hundred and fifty

species of Hymenomycetous Fungi (the hymenomycetes forming only a

fourth part of the whole Order). Most of them are attractive ob-

jects in consideration of their size, form, and colour, and the reason of

their ha^-ing lain so long unrecognized is undoubtedly owing to the

small number of botanists in this country who make the subject of

Fungi their special study. This is not a little singidar when we con-

sider the abundance of handsome species which annually crop up in

our pastiu'es and woodlands,—at a time, too, well suited for botanizing,

and when most people take their autumnal holiday.

A considerable number of these hundred and fifty species have

proved to be quite new to science and were previously undescribed,

whilst others have been recorded for the first time as natives of this

ccuntiy. The following paper records a few new and rare species which

have not been published elsewhere, with some remarks on the recur-

rence of other rare species which have been obseiTed before.

Boletus ruhinus, n. sp. (Tab. LXXV., Figs. 1-4). Plleus yellow-

brown, gibbous, pulvinate, then plane, dry, subtomentose, slightly

cracked ; tubes whoUy carmine, subdecun-ent, compound, of a medium

size ; stem yellow, smeared with crimson, irregular
; flesh vivid yellow,

perfectly unchangeable ; spores pale umber, ovate, length '00025 in.

I have but once found this species ; at the time of finding (12th

September, 1S66) it was plentiful, by a grassy roadside under trees,

Caddington Lane, near Dunstable, Bedfordshire. It clearly belongs

to Group II., Subtomentosi, of Fries, and its place is after B. parasiticus,

BuU., its nearest ally, from which, however, it difi'ers in many respects,

a remarkable distinction being apparent in the spores ; those of one

being exactly twice the length of the other. (See Plate LXXV.,

Fig. 4, spores of B. rubinus ; Fig. 8, spores of B. parasiticus, x 700

diam.)

Boletus fragrans, Vitt. Esculent. This handsome species, which

VOL. VI. [FEBRUARY 1, 1868.] D
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•.4. appears to liave been quite overlooked by English botanists, 1 have

found several times. The tirst place in which I gathered it was

Cianiston Wood, near Ketford, Nottinghamshire, on July 20th, 1865;

it was most abundant, and grew principally under oaks. During the

same autumn, and also on September 15th, 1866, I found it sparingly

under oaks in Bishop's Wood, Hampstead ; and on October 10th, 1867,

I had three specimens of the same species sent on to me from Devon-

shire; it therefore appears to be widely spread. When I first found it

(having no botanical books with me) I imagined it to be a variety of

either B. edulls. Bull., or B. subtomentosus, L., for either of which it

might, at a first glance, be mistaken ; its neat and wholesome aspect

and delicious and enticing fragrance invited me to cook it. I found

its taste delicate, sweet, and delicious. It often grows in large con-

fluent bundles, unlike any other British Boletus. The pileits is bronze-

brown, pulvinate, and scabrous, the lubes minute and of a beautiful

shade of subdued yellow-green ; the sferii, wliich is thickened down-

wards, is brown and also scabrous, and the Jleah is pure white, which

changes here and there to the slightest imaginable shade of cobalt oa

being cut or broken ; the spores are yellowish-green, ovate, with an

apiculus at one end, having a length of '00045 in. and a breadth of

'00017 in. There is a long and exhaustive account of this species,

with some excellent figures, in Vittadini's 'Fungi Mangerecci,' p. 153,

t. 19, Mdan, 1835. Krombholz also figures and describes it under

the name of B. xanlhophorus, in his ' Natiirgetrcue Abbildungen,'

t. 75. f. 15-21, Prague, 1831 and 18-i6, but the figures in the latter

work are not well done. Tries refers B. aneus of Secretan to the

same species.

Polyjiorus epileucns, Pr. Whilst out walking on Sunday, November

17, 1S67, I found a vei-y large specimen of this species, which has

not been previously recorded as British, growing on the trunk of an

old IClm-lree (about ten feet from the grounrl) near the Sluice House,

Holloway. It is a very large and handsome species, stemless, of a

rich but subdued yellow colour, and somewhat corky consistence ; the

tubes are very minute and about three-quarters of an inch long ; the

pilous is tough, shaggy, and dingy white. It is figured in Fl. Dan.,

t. 17''4, undr-r the name of P. sputneiis.

\

P(is3ing over for the present several other bondfide additions to onr
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v' •

hymencufitcefous Fungi, the following list of the recun-ence of several

very rare spqpies possesses considerable interest :

—

Jgaric«€ (Foharia) Loveianiis, Berk. W. G. Smith, in Seemann's

' Jounia]^,of JJotany,' December, 1867.

Agarwus (Pholiota) capistratus, Cooke. Esculent. Described in

Seemann's 'Journal of Botany,' March, 1863; since which time

nothing had been seen or heard of it till Mr. J. Aubi'ey Clark sent me

three fine specimens from Street, Somerset, on the 25th of November,

1867. They were found growing at the foot of an Elm, in company

with A. pudicus. Bull. The spores in both species are precisely the

same in size and colour.

Agaricus (Flammula) carhonarius, Er. (Tab. LXXV., Figs. 5-8).

Eecorded as British by the Kev. M. J. Berkeley in August, 1866. It

was first obsei-ved by him at Ascot, November 22, 1865. Perhaps

the reason this remarkable species was for so long a time overlooked

rested on its very late appearance in the autumn. I never saw it till

last year. At the end of November and beginning of December, and

that too after severe frost, it swarmed in immense quantities in Epping

Forest. It grew upon charcoal and burnt earth, on the scorched

circles left by the gipsies, so that it was impossible to gather the

plants without bringing away part of the charcoal attached to them,

as shown in the figures on Plate LXXV., which were drawn from

specimens I gathered there.

Agaricus (Hypholoma) capiioides, Fr. We generally get this species

on the stumps of Firs at North London ; it is a common species about

Hampstead, and common in the neighbourhood of Epping Forest.

LactQrius acris, Fr. Always comes up in Epping Forest
;

gills dis-

tant, pileus almost black : extremely acrid and bitter.

Russula fcetetiSyVv. Common in the neighbourhood of London,

generally rancid and stinking, but at times fragrant. It is not un-

common to find it as sweet-smelling as Agaricus (Clitocybe) odorus.

Bull.

Boletus cyanescens, Bull. In company with my friend Mr. F. C.

Penrose, architect, I found this species in some abundance under Oaks

near the north gate of Richmond Park, on September 17, 1867. A
friend of mine also found it at Bishops Stortford, Herts; the tubes

are verj' pale lemon-colour, and the spores, when seen in the mass, par-

take of the colour of the tubes ; they are spindle-shaped, and measiu-e

D 2
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•0011(5 in. in length and .ire not truly colourless. This species has now

been found in Oxfordshire, Norfolk, Hertfordshire, Surrey, and Devon-

shire (and is recorded by Abbot from Bedfordshire).

PoJi/jJoriis inlyfjficeiis, Fi'. This species comes up in abundance

every year on okl Oaks near Teignniouth, Devon, often attaining an im-

mense size.

llydnnm tomentosum, L. (Tab. LXXVL). The drawing on Plate

LXXVI. was taken from a plant gathered in the Ascot fir-woods. It

was first found a year or two ago by the Eev. G. H. Sawyer ; it is of

rare occurrence, and does not appear to have been noticed elsewhere

than at Ascot in this country ; it grows amongst decaying tir-needles

and is sweet-scented ; spores very minute, white, and papillated.

llydnnm coralloides, Scop. This has occuiTed two years in succes-

sion at the top of a very old Ash-tree, on the lawn in front of Bohun

Lodge, East Barnet ; both in form and colour it resembles a Cauli-

flower. I was allowed to gather this year's plant for my series of

drawings of the Hymcnomycetes. I had part of it cut into thin

slices and cooked for supper, as it is said to be edible.

Clavaria Ardenia, Sow., was found in December, 1866, by Miss

Lott, under Laurels, in the grounds of Barton Hall, South Devon.

The (/lavarias were very large and parasitic on dead Fir leaves.

Explanation of Plates.

]*LATK LXXV.—Fin;. Ij 2, and 3, Boletus ruhiuun, n. sp. Fig. 4, spores

X 700 diani. Fig. 5, 6, Afjaricus (FhimmnlaJ carbonarius, Fr. Fig. 7, spores

X 700 diam. Fig. 8, spore further enlarged. Fig. 9, spores of lioleius para-

siticus. Bull, X 700 diam.

Plate LXXVI. (to be issued in the March mimber of this Journal).—Fig.

1, 2, 4, Uydnum tomentosum, L. Fig. 3, spores x 700 diam. Fig. 5, section.

ON VAKLVTION OF COLOUR IN THE FLOWERS OF
TIIK WARRAT.AH {TELOPEA SPECIOSISSIMA), AND
SEVERAL OTHER INDIGENOUS PLANTS OF ^'EW
SOUTH WALES.

By Geouge Bennett, M.D., F.L.S.

By the kindness oT Colonel Lock, of H.M. 50th Regiment, I received,

in September, 1867, a delicate and beautiful variety of the WaiTatah, or
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native Tiiiip (Teldpea speciosissima, var. alba'), which he gathered on the

CurrajoTig range, near Richmond, New South Wales. The inner bracts

surroiiudin^g* the base of the flower-head are white, the points having

a narrow edging of crimson, whilst the outer are of a reddisli-brown.

The ex^ftJ^id flowers are of a delicate pure white, with the footstalks

of a pale yellowish-green ; the unexpanded flowers are towards the

centre tipped with a pale yellowish-green, similar to that of the foot-

stalks, which form an agreeable contrast to the pure white of the open

flowers, but this is lost as the flower becomes expanded. The anthers

are yellow, and appear to be fertile. This was the only flower found

on the tree, and is a very fine grown one, measuring full six inches

across. The foliage of this variety is similar in colour (a dull olive-

green), but smoother and less serrated at the edges than that of the

crimson flowering plant. A number of Warratahs, being a profusion

of very fine flowers (for the flowers of the Warratah, as well as those of

the Boryanthes exceha, or Gigantic Lily, have been unusually abundant

and magnificent in size and colour this season) of the normal brilliant

and rich crimson colour, were growing about the same locality, but

this was the only white variety observed. It would be interesting to

procure the plant that produced this pretty variety, and by propagating

from its roots or suckers ascertain if it could be perpetuated. An
accurate and artistic drawing of this plant was obligingly made for

me by Mrs. Meredith, of Tasmania, the distinguished author of the

' Bush Flowers of Tasmania,' and other works, and also by Miss

Oliver, of Sydney.

I had mentioned in a former paper (' Journal of Botany,' 1867,

p. 140) that the best time to transplant the Warratah was when in

flower, and when the flowering shoots described in the same paper are

observed to arise from the base of one of the flowers ; this obtains also

with most of the Australian plants, as they generally root and thrive

well when removed at that time.

I have observed a deviation, principally from the normal colour, in

the flowers of other plants growing in the vicinity of Sydney, New
South Wales, as well as in the Warratah ; for instance, on Mr. Holt's

estate at Cook's Eiver, I found a variety of Epacris grandijiora, bear-

ing a profusion of white flowers, the other shrubs of the same species

growing with them, having the usual scarlet ones. In October,

1866, 1 had an opportunity of examining some recently-gathered
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specimens of the Boronia serrulata, or native Eose, from the north shore,

Port Jackson, the flowers of which, instead of having the normal rose-

magenta colonr, were of a pure white, a few having a very fiiiut tinge

of pink. A few days since, I had given to me a bunch of another

beautiful species of Boronia {B. pinnata), growing to more than two

feet high, and bearing a profusion of very fine and unusually large

blossoms, some of a pure white, and others tinted with a very delicate

shade of pink, the normal colour being a deep pink. These were gathered

in the vicinity of Middle Harbour, Port Jackson. In the month of

November, 1866, a "Blueberry-tree" {Elteocarpus cyaneus), grow-

ing on the grounds at Clareraoiit, Rose Bay, near Sydney, the resi-

dence of my friend George Thorne, Esq., produced flowers of a beautiful

pink colour, instead of the usually delicate white. It would be interest-

ing to observe whether a similar change takes place in the same tree

the following year; if so, it may be considered an e3tal)lished variety.

There is also a pink variety of more than one species of Eucalyplm, or

Gum-tree, found in the interior of New South Wales, the normal

colour of the flowers being white. Mr. James Norton, of Ecclesbourne,

near Sydney, brought me a white variety of Sowerbcea juncea, the usual

colour being purplish, varying when fading to a reddish tinge. This

gentleman, who has devoted some attention to the variation of the

native plants in their wild state, gave me the following list of those

which he has found white-flowering varieties or albinos :

—

Thymnotus jimcea (Fringed Violet). Bnuera rubio'ides.

Tetratheca juncea. Eriostemon salicifoUum, and

Indigo/era australis. Sprengelia incarnata.

Kennedija nionophylla.

Sydney, New South Wales, November, 1867.

OX THE CONSERV.VTIOX OF FORESTS IN NEW
ZEALAND.

By W. Lvldcr Lindsay, M.D., F.R.S. Edin., F.L.S.

{Read before the British Association, 1867.)

Wiiile travelling in New Zealand in 1861-2, I was much impressed

with tl>c following facts or convictions :

—

I. That its present forek area is extremely small in relation to what
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it evidenSy ^j^as ift times comparatively recent,—so recent apparently

that b(Jth man and the Moa inhabited the country, which was, with

limited and local exceptions, generally and richly forest-clad.

II. That the remnants of the primitive forest still existing are

rapidly. itUap^earing under the following combination of destructive

agencies :

—

1. Natural.

A. Current geological changes.

1. Oscillations in the level of the land : especially its local sub-

sidence.

2. Encroachment by sea-sand on the coasts.

3. Erosion of coasts by the sea; of the margins of lakes ; of the

banks of rivers and streams, especially during storms and

floods of winter.

B. Avalanches; glaciers; windstorms; lightning; winter torrents

and floods.

C. Wild animals (birds, insects, etc.) eating bark ; tearing up sap-

lings ; devouring seeds or seedlings ; burrowing under the

bark or within the timber.

2. Artificial.

A. Indirect or accidental.

1. Cattle and wild pigs.

2. Bush fires.

B, Direct or deliberate.

1. Bush-clearing for agricultural purposes.

2. Timber-cutting for building:.
"'O '"^ ^"iiu.ng,.

„ „ fencing.

„ „ fuel.

3. Track-making for man or cattle.

III. That this desti-nction, which is more or less necessary or inevi-

table, is materially hastened by the reckless and improvident, or illegal

and culpable timber-felling, both of colonists and natives : more espe-

cially as regards the former, by

—

1. The abuse of the wood-cutting licence.

And as regards the latter—

2. Deliberate destruction in connection with their superstitions.

IV. That with this improvident and unnecessary destruction co-
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existed a great scarcity of timber, both for fuel and building, in many

parts of the colony, rendering expensive imports indispensable.

V. That no adequate legal check, or provision, exists for the pre-

vention of such abuses, and the protection of the forest interests.

VI. That there apparently exists, on the part both of colonial go-

vernments and colonists, a blind indifference to, or ignorance of, the

importance of

—

1. Preserving to the utmost the old or primitive forests; and

of—
2. Forestalling their inevitable disappearance, or replacing them,

by the systematic cultivation of new forests, whether of

—

A. Indigenous or

—

B. Exotic (acclimatized) trees.

YII. That many important problems await solution ; affecting

both—

1. The economic value and applications of the existing timber-

trees, and

—

2. The rearing of the new forests.

Which scientific experts or systematic experiment alone are

probably capable satisfactorily of solving. E. g.

i. A. Best seasons for felling timber.

B. Comparative durability in salt- and fresh water.

C. Power of resistance to marine-boring animals.

ii. Determination of the species, indigenous or exotic, most suit-

able for the various purposes of buikling-timber, shelter,

fuel, etc. E.g. as respects

—

A. Rapidity of growth,

B. Facility of acclimatization,

c. And ultimate or permanent economical qualities.

Yin. That there seems an evident and clamant want of a Board

of Forests in New Zealand, with a complete and skilled staff suited

to tiie requirements of so large and so varied a colony ; and that a similar

want exists in all our colonies, which are similarly placed.

A conviction that the double subject of the

—

1

.

1 inprovement and preservation of primitive forests, and the

—

2. Systematic rearing of new forests, by way of substitution or

roplaccMTient,^ as and before the old ones disappear,

—

13 one- of essential importance to the welfare of a young colony—and,
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indeed, jjf all our colonies,- old or young (for not even in India do I

think the Forest Conservation arrangements yet nearly so complete as

they ought'^to be)—has led me to oft'er to this Association the result of

my observations and inquiries in New Zealand. These observations

and "ifl^lrtnes were principally conducted in the province of Otago,

during a three or four months' residence in 1861-2 ; and, where not

otherwise specified, ray remarks are to be understood as referring to

that province and that date. But subsequent or prior observation in

Australia and various countries or islands of Europe, and a study of

the literature of the subject, lead me to believe that my remarks will

be found to apply mutatis mutandis to all our forest-clad colonies in at

least the earlier stages of their settlement.

However interesting in themselves the subject of the agencies of

destruction of the New Zealand forests, or the other subjects tabulated

in the preamble to this communication, their due consideration here

would occupy too much time : and I propose, therefore, confining ray

present reraarks to an illustration of those causes of destruction of the

old, and those other circumstances connected either with the old or

new, forests of that colony, which seem to bear more especially on the

necessityf01' the establishment of a Government Board of Forests.

1. The " Bush-Licence " and its abuse.—In Otago I met with many

startling instances of sacrifice to a blind and ignorant utilitarianism

;

but illustrations were equally abundant of indiscriminate and extrava-

gant destruction of valuable timber, arising from a loose colonial morality

and an evasion of the written law, which were unfortunately tolerated

and too general, because there was no active or practical check or re-

straint imposed by Government on practices in all respects reprehen-

sible. Where a settler purchases bush-land, he has, of course, though

unfortunately perhaps, a right to do with it what pleases him, whether

this be or not for the ultimate advantage of himself or the colony.

But in the eastern districts, at least at the period of my visit, the most

of the " bush " (or primitive forests), which there exists for the most

part in extremely limited patches, was "reserved" by Government.

Government, however, in these its so-called " bush-reserves," granted

to individual settlers a " bush-licence " for firewood or fencing, as the

case might be; the annual cost of the former being 20.3\, and of the

latter, 50s. For this paltry sum (as I understood) the licensee is en-

titled to cut as much timber as he requires, for his individual use, for
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firewood or fencing; and he would apparently act quite legally—quite

within the terms of his licence—were he to damage, to any unlimited

extent, the forest over Avhich he has thus acquired a wood-cutting-

right. Practically, however, the settler cuts what he chooses : in some

cases he pays no fee, takes out no licence, but helps himself to what

timber he requires, whether for building, fencing, or firewood. Others

are not honourable or conscientious enough to pay the higher fee when

the lower one enables them—there being no Government inspector, of

any grade, to prevent them^to cut for fencing as well as firewood.

Comparatively few indeed were those who paid the proper fee, and

acted honourably in accordance with the spirit as well as letter of their

licence. The only practical safeguard against indiscriminate destruc-

tion of the bush-resei-ves lay in their small number, isolated character,

and distance necessarily from the residences of many of the settlers.

Where no roads exist, aiul draying over hills and through swamps is

a matter both of serious difficulty and expense, there is little danger of

a settler's cupidity or thoughtlessness leading him to cut more timber

than he absolutely requires ; though this affords no restraint upon his

cutting timber to which he has no right, legal or moral.

While the condition of forests in New Zealand illustrates certain

serious errors of omissmt in its Government, that of some of the neigh-

bouring Australian colonies illustrates Government errors of commis-

sion. The Rev. Dr. Lang, of Sydney, speaking of the Red Cedar of

New South Wales and Queensland, a valuable timber, the finer quali-

ties of which are equal in beauty to Mahogany, remarks, " On most of

the rivers that fall into Moreton Bay, the Cedar has been long since

cut away ; for a provident Government, utterly at a loss to devise em-

ployment for the convicts during the continuance of the penal settle-

ment, employed them in cutting down the valuable timber in all the

easily accessible localities in the bay, to the serious disadvantage and

loss of the inhabitants nmo ; and large quantities of that timber were

actually piled and left to rot on the beach at Dunwich, Stradbroke

Island, after all the labour that had been thrown away in pro-

curing it."

2. Di'liberate Desfruction of Forests by the Natives in connectionwith

their Superslilions.—A notable instance of this is given by the Hon.

J. Coutts Crawford, sometime Provincial Geologist of Wellington, in

one of his Survey Reports, within the last five years. He describes
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the Mawis of Saratea, in that province, " cutting down a beautiful

grove of 'Karaka trees, to catcli, roast, and eat the lizards, wliich are

found in tbeir hollows, as they had found that the lizard is the root of

all evil!'' Somewhat parallel, but on an infinitely larger and more

di3asLr^Tvs-*'5ale, was tiie general firing of the forests in former times by

the Maoris, who assert they were compelled to do so in order to destroy

the iNIoa, which made a practice of running off with their infants under

five years of age !

At one time—so long ago, however, as the sixteenth century—the in-

habitants of the Harz district, in Germany, possessed the same ruin-

ously liberal rights as to wood-cutting in the primitive forest, which

the settlers of Otago now apparently enjoy. The resulting destruction

of timber was so reckless and rapid—and so serious, moreover, in a

district, which, unlike Otago, possesses no local coal deposits, and can

import coal only from a great distance and at great cost—that it led

to the enactment of the conser\"ative and other forest-regulations, which

have for some centuries been models for all Em'ope and aU the world

to imitate.

Not until there had been a deplorable sacrifice of the valuable Teak,

did our Indian Government concern itself to any effect with the super-

vision of Indian forests. The arrangements it has latterly made are

to be commended so far as they go ; but they ought undoubtedly to

have been made at a much earlier period in our Indian ride ; while

they are still defective, considering the vast area of India, and the

nature and extent of supervision essential to the proper management of

forests, old and new.

The history of the extinction or disappearance of the Caledonian

forest—that which appears at one period to have clothed all Scotland

and its isles—furnishes certain other interesting parallels to the history

of the disappearance or destruction of the Otago forests, and certain

otiier important lessons to the Provincial Government. Here again we

see repeated the ruinous and reckless destruction of valuable timber on

the one hand, and, on the other, the institution of conservative regula-

tions,—sometimes attended with penalties of an extreme kind,

—

iclien

conservation was obviously too late. It would appear that the disap-

pearance of the Caledonian forest was partly due to climatic, in con-

nection with geological, changes, especially to land-subsidence, as in

Otago ; but partly also, it was undoubtedly attributable to destruction
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by man, subsequent to the Roman era. For military reasons—to open

up the country, facilitate the transport of troops, and to guard against

surprise—the Romans not only constructed roads through the primi-

tive forests of Scotland, but destroyed the forest to a considerable ex-

tent on either side of all such roads. The Scottish kings and barons

made lavish grants of forests to this numerous monasteries, and to the

equally, or perhaps still more, numerous salt-pans established on the

Scottish coasts. In both cases wood was used for fuel ; and, in the

latter case, the proprietors or Ifessees of the salt-pans had right to cut

the requisite firewood from the nearest forests. During the civil com-

motions and the long wars with England, much wood was uselessly

destroyed, and subsequently to the establishment of comparative peace

cultivation began to encroach on the remaining forest land. Not, how-

ever, until the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries do we find Acts passed by

the Scottish Parliament directed against the destruction of woods,

—

the penalties increasing in severity from the time of James I. Pecu-

niary fines were gradually succeeded by stocks, prison, or irons, scourg-

ing, and lastly even death ; but all this severity was too late, for an

Act of James lY. speaks of the primitive Scottish forest as being in

his time " utterly destroyed."

There are, unfortunately, too numerous precedents for the position of

inaction or indifference of the New Zealand Government in regard to

the care and culture of the timber resources under its control ; but

this ought to afford no proper ground of excuse in a new country,

which has the opportunity of avoiding the errors, and profiting by the

lessons, exhibited bv older nations or communities. It must be a

sorry sort of satisfaction or consolation, which can be derived from the

fact, that Britain and her possessions have played the role of the New
Zealand Government and colonists in regard to their timber resources

over and over again,—have apathetically neglected or obstinately re-

fused to avail themselves of a vast accumulation of the most disastrous

experience

!

All experience shows that when the virgin forest of New Zealand

succumbs to natural decay, or to natural destructive agencies, or when

it is destroyed by the agency, direct or indirect, of man—the valuable

timber-yielding trees are not succeeded by a young and vigorous growth

of the same species, but generally by a different and inferior growth,

—

sometimes only fruticose,—occasionally oidy Cryptogamic. It is, in-
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deed, hfijieless to expect henHhy growth of trees or slinibs in the dark,

dank, confined atmosphere of the jungly busli, or in its deep, wet soil

of veget^lJe mould. I believe that the present forests are doomed, in

great measiu^ at least, to idtimate decay and disappearance ; and I

think'-rartlter that the future and permanent ihnher-supplies of Otago

and New Zealand must be looked for from forests yet to be artificially

reared and cultivated ;—the site of which will be fresh lands to be

suitably selected, and the constituents whereof will cousist in great

measure of introduced or acclimatized trees of a hardier kind. Never-

theless nothing is yet being done by provincial or general governments

to pro^-ide for the replacement of the valuable timber that is now ra-

pidly being lost or sacrificed !

The present condition of the Harz forest, in Germany, represents

what I believe will in course of time be very much that of the Otago

forests. The present Harz forest may be said to be the result of

systematic cultivation ; the most valuable trees are not tlie original or

indijienous growth of the district, but have been introduced and accli-

matized. The same may be said of the present forests of Britain. All

that I saw in Otago, and generally in New Zealand, led me to regard

it as a grave error of omission that the provincial or general govern-

ments had not, when the settlements were founded, established, in

some form, a Board of Commissioners or Inspectors of Toresis, with a

staff of wood-bailiffs, and all other grades of officers proportionate to

the requirements of the time and the progressive grow'lh of the colony.

They would have exhibited only a prudent foresight, only a paternal

protection of one of the material sources of prosperity of a new colony,

had they done so. I am strongly of opinion, further, that the institu-

tion of some such Board cannot too soon form a subject of considera-

tion by the proper authorities, to whom I would venture to commend

as a model for guidance the admirable regulations of the Harz forest

in Germany, with which I became personally acquainted in 1850,

and to which I drew attention at that time.* Much and important

work awaits a New Zealand Board of Forests. Its more immediate

function will be, on the one hand, to improve and protect the existing

forests, and on the other, to 7'ear new ones ofhardier growth, permanently

* Vide Proceedings of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh for 1853, or

' Phytologist,' vol. iv. p. 985 (1853).
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to supply the place of those, which are so manifestly disappearing, and

which so assuredly will not reproduce themselves.

The experiments of individual settlers have already abundantly

shown the facility and rapidity with which various exotic trees—espe-

cially those of Australia and Tasmania, e.g. the Blue Gura, Silver

"Wattle, and Stringy Bark—may be grown in Otago ; and the result

generally of these experiments, on the small scale, are most encour-

aging as regards the establishment of others on a more extensive scale,

having in view the introduction of substitutional or supplementary

timber-trees of hardier and easier growth, and of equal permanent

value. Where experiment on the small scale has failed, it has done so

most probably, in the mojority of instances, from inattention to that

fundamental canon of all acclimatization-experiments, viz. that the na-

tural circumstances or conditions of growth should be strictly imitated.

DE NOYA SAGIN^ SPECIE NOTULA

;

ExscRiPsiT Henr. E. Hance, Ph.D., rel.

Sagina (Spergella) Sinensis, n. sp.
;

pentamera, cauliculo central!

sterili (nunc deficiente) lateralibus numerosis elongatis filiformibus

adscendentibus iloriferis 3-7-pollicaribus ramosis inferne glabris su-

perne cum pedicellis calycibusque glanduloso-puberulis, foliis lineari-

bus setaceo-mucronatis inferioribus glal)crriniis superioribus glandulo-

so-ciliatis, pedicellis filiformibus rigidis foliis 2-3-plo calycibus 4-6-plo

longioribus peracta anthesi apice subcernuis demura stricte erectis,

sepalis ovalibus late albo-marginatis obtiisis capsulae appressis, petalis

lis sequilongis ovalibus obtusis, staminibus 5, capsida ovoidea calyce

triente loiigiore ad medium usque 5-fida valvis apice truncato-obtusis,

seminibus cinnamomeis imdique scqualiter tuberculatis.

In agris arenosis prope mare, ins. Kii-lang-su, ex adverse urbis

Amoy, coll. indefessus Sampson, raense Maio 186(i. (Exsicc. n.

130C)0.)

Haud omnino absque hacsitatione novara ausus fui condere speciem

in genera, quod jam recentiores botanislaR quara certissime in plures

falsas discerpserunt species, sed cum nulla inter Europseas plane con-

gruit, Valde profecto adjiropinquat S. subulate, Wiram., quae taraen

slatira digiioscitur statura nuillo hiimiliore, pedicellis quoad folia multo
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longioriljus,' habitu aspectuq'ue prorsus cliverso ; sunt enim in hac vix

unqiiam phires quam duo flores singvilo cauliculo, unde, ob peduncu-

loruin loug'itudinem ac gracilitatem, quasi scaposa videtur, dura Sinicse

stirpis caules elongati s?epe pedunculos florigeros 6-8 ex singulo ramo

per tTHaftfTongitudinem folioso proferunt
;
porro, teste Bertolonio (Fl.

Ital. iv. 776), " seminibus dorso canalicidatis, oris canaliculi nigro-

cireellatis ;" hunc ultimum vero characterem detegere non valeo, nam

utriusque plantae semina, oculo fortius etiam armato, mihi plane similia

visa sunt. Keicbenbacliius pater, de specie Wimmeriana disserens

(Fl. Germ, excurs. iii. 794-), haec habet, "Flores dicuntur sa^pius

pentandri, rarius deoandri;" Bertolonius (loco laudato), "Stamina

quiuque tantum ego vidi ;" sed reliqui propeomnes floristse Europaeas,

plantam in sectione staminibus decandris distincta coUocantes, de

hacce semicastratione penitus siluerunt, Conferas tamen Morisii v. cl.

observationes (Fl. Sard. i. 283). S. procumljentis nomen invenio in

enumeratione plantarum in Britannia simulque in India orientali

crescentium, a cell. Hookero fil. et Thorasonio in prolegoraenis ad

' Floram Indicam ' descripta ; ast, ni fallor, S. svbulata nusquam per

totas Asianas regiones hactenus detecta fuit ; imo, secundum

Tchihatcbettii opus ' Flore de I'Asie-Mineure,' ab Asia raaxime occidua

exsulat, nee amplius, monente Grisebachio (Spicil. Fl. Kumel. et

Bithyn. i. 196), in Europae terris conterminis occurrit. S. maxima,

A, Gray (Mem. Amer. Acad. vi. 382, adn. ; Miquel, Ann. Bot. Mus.

Lugd.-Bat. ii. 79), cui Tiiunbergius stylos staminaque quatuor, A.

Grayus vero stamina 8-10 stylosque 4 tribuit, unde inter Eiisafjinas et

Spergellas arabigere videtur, nostrse forsan propinqua, sed earn non

vidi. Utrum vero stirps supra descripta sinceram constituat speciem,

an rectius pro varietate insigni S. mhulatce habenda sit, peritioribus

dijudicandum relinquo.

Seripsi WhampocB, a. d. XVI. Kal. Octoh. a. 1867.

A PEMPTADE OF NEW CHINESE MONOCHLAMYDE.E.

By Henry F. Hance, Ph.D., etc.

I. Corispermiim tylocarpum, n. sp. ; annuum, parce et minute pu-

berulum, caule a basi ramoso, rarnis elongatis patidis a basi fere flori-

geris, foliis linearibus acutis mucronatis, spicis elongatis gracilibus
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densifloris, bracteis inferioribus lanceolatis v. linearibus fmctu plevura-

que angiistioribiis superioribus ovatis acuminatis late albo-margiuatis

fructum latitudine a^quantibus eoque diraidio circ. longioribus, fructi-

bus stellato-pilosis crebre et conspicue glanduloso-tuberculatis oblongis

anguste rnarginatis integris bicuspidatis.

In alveis siccis sabulosis torrentiura agri Pekinensis, a. 1866, in-

venit Dr. S. W. Williams. (Exsicc. n. 13489.)

This seems, from its peculiar achaenium, quite distinct from any of

the Amurian or Central Asiatic species, described by Professor Bunge

in the ' Flora Araurensis ' or ' Eeliquise Lehmannianae.' The genus is

not recorded by Maximowicz as found near Peking.

II. Thesium psiloto'ides, n. sp. ; radice lignosa, caulibus numerosis

erectis 5-6-pollicaribus tenuibus a medio ramosis ramulis divaricatis,

foliis minimis (semdinealibus) squamiformibus appressis sphacelatis

uninerviis secus caulem longe decurrentibus et angulos acutos efifor-

mantibus, floribus solitariis vel 2-3 aggregatis duas tertias linese longis

ramidos terminantibus bracteolis 5-foliis similibus perigonio brevioribus

circumdatis, perigonio sordide flavido ad medium 5-fido, stylo stami-

nibus paulo breviore in stigma ovoideum potius quam capitatum sen-

sim dilatato, nuce ovoidea longitudinaliter costata atque nervillis

validis transversis reticulata lobis perigonii brevibus arete appressis

leviter umbonata.

Prope monasterium buddhisticum ad colles Pakvvan, supra urbem

Cantonem, autumno 186G, primus detexit T. Sampson: ad cacuniina

herbida eorumdem montium parce crescentera ego ipse legi d. 12 Julii,

1867. (Exsicc. n. 13749.)

A very curious little species, of which but vei-y few specimens have

been found. The number of bracts or bractlets, all arising apparently

from about the same plane, seems to indicate this as extremely distinct.

III. Salix (Amerina, fragiles, diandra,) Cantoniensis, n. sp. ; arbus-

cula erecta, ramis cortice saturate castaneo obductis foliisque maturis

glaberrimis, his exacte lanceolatis basi acutis apice sensira acuminatis

bipollicaribus medio dimidium pollicem latis glanduloso-serrulatis

supra lucidis subtus opacis glaucinis subtilissime reticulatis petiolo

2-4-line;jli suffultis, stipulis lanceolatis caducis, amentis (^ brevissime

pedunculatis foliis paucis ssepius suffultis l-l^-poUicaribus erectis

densifloris cylindricis ab "linia basi fiorentibus, rachi cinereo-lanata,

squamis lanceolatis acutis pallide brunneis albo-hirsutissimis, filamentis
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V

binis corfiplanatis gracilibus squamas duplo superantibus, antheris

rotundatis luteis, amentis ? adlmc ignotis.

Ad riviilorum margines in delta fl. Cantoniensis, cevte spontaneam,

m. Febi^rjiJ'lSB?, collegit Sampson. (Exsicc. n. 13757.)

It is to be regretted that Mr. Sampson did not meet with the female

of this tree. In so exceedingly difficult a genus it is almost impossible

to pronounce Avith any certainty whether a form is entitled to specific

rank or not ; but I have thought it desirable to draw up the above

diagnosis, because, if I am not mistaken, this is the only Willow really

found wild in Southern China. S. Babylotiica and S. tetrasperma are

planted, and the latter may possibly be spontaneous, but I do not

think such is the case. The Canton plant is perhaps nearest *S^. deal-

bata. And. I should add, that I have compared it with the wild stirps

of S. alba (=S. Kassauoglnensis, Kty.) with S.fragilis, L., and S. ac-

mophylla, Boiss.

IV. Pelliouia Grijsii, n. sp. ; monoica, pilis reversis curvulis hirsuta,

foliis alternis (altero scilicet abortiente) oblique ellipticis caudato-acu-

minatis paulo infra medium usque ad apicem crenato-serratis basi ob-

liquissime cordatis supra scabris infra pubescentibus 4-poliicaribus

breviter petiolatis, cymis ex axillis superioribus longius pedunculatis

folium dimidium sequantibus dichotomis corymbosis ^J et ? similibus,

floribus (an semper?) pentameris, perigonii fructiferi segmentis sub

apice mediocriter aristatis, achaenio subgloboso glabro, perigonii masculi

parum majoris segmentis paulo insequalibus.

Unicum accepi specimen a cl. De Grijs, in prov. Pokien a. 1861

lectum. (Exsicc. n. 6704.)

Allied to P. heteroloba, Wedd., and P. scabra, Bth., which it strikingly

resembles in foliage, but readily distinguished by its very different in-

florescence.

V. Cudranus (v. Cudrania) trilobiis, n. sp. ; frutescens, ramulis

angulatis tomentosis, foliis alternis e basi rotuudata rhombeo-ovatis

plus minus distincte trilobis lobis lateralibus intermedio brevioribus

obtusis v. rotundatis nunc subobsoletis supra pilosulis demum glabratis

siccitate nigricantibus subtus pallidioribus sparse pilosulis viridibus

rete creberrirao venarura purpurearum hand elevatarura conspicue no-

tatis 1^ poll, longis medio \\ poll, latis, petiolo 5-lineali, stipulis

minutis, spinis solitariis axillaribus 5 lineas longis rectiusculis, capi-

tulis ^ geminatis 2|- lineas diametro pedunculo sesquilineali suffiUtis.

VOL. VI. [FEBRUARY 1, 18G8.] E
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In interioribus provincise Shan-tung, Chinee borealis, legit Rev. J.

R. Graves, a. 1866. (Exsicc. n. 13250.)

Althongli I liave been unwiUiiig to risk tlie destruction of the capi-

tula bv sul)jecting to examination tlie not fully expanded flowers of the

onlv specimen in mv possession, \et I have not a doubt of the genus

to which this interesting plant belongs, on account of the exact resem-

blance of its capitula and spines to those of C. Ramphii, Thw. ; and

also from the remarkable cucnllately-iiubricating perigone-lobes, so

well represented by Blume. (Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. ii. t. 31.)

CURIOUS EPIPHYTES FROM CAPE YORK, NORTH
AUSTRALIA.

By George Bennett, M.D., F.L.S.

Captain Nares, of H.M.S. Salamander, brought from Cape York,

on the loth September, 1866, some very curious Epiphytes, which he

presented to the Botanic Gardens at Sydney. They were found grow-

ing on old trees in the form of large irregular tubers, and fastened to

them by fibrous roots ; from these tubers arose a few thick, short,

fleshy branches, the leaves being crowded at their rounded extremities.

These plants were considered, when first brought, to be new, and new

they certainly were, as far as having been discovered in Australia ; but

it has since been ascertained that they are natives of the Molucca

Islands, Sumatra, and Java. The two plants are of allied genera of

the Natural Order Rahlacea, and were first described and figured by

Rumphius (Herb. Amboyn, vol. vi. p. 119, 1750), and sul)sequently

by Dr. Jack, in 1823 (Linn. Trans, vol. xiv. p. 122). One is Myr-

mecodia armatn, of which the bark of the tuber is covered with small

thorns, and is of a grey colour; the h'aves are leathery, long, narrow,

and of a dark green colour. The other is Ilydnopliijlum formicarum.,

the bark of wlii(;li is smooth, and of a greyish colour; tlu; leaves are

small, leathery, and of a dark green colour. De Candolle describes

two species in each genus

—

Myrmccodla tnherom (Molucca) and M.

armata (Java), Ilydnophytum formicarum (Molucca) and //. luontanum

(Java) ; of these, M. urmaia and H. formicarum are now known to be

also indigenous to Austli-alia. Both genera were brought by Captain

Nares- from Cape York, at the same time and in about equal numbers,
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indicating* that they were both found growing in the same locality.

Dr. Jack observes, " I am not aware that these plants have been de-

scribed by Sny botanist since the time of Eumphius, or that any con-

jecture hg^ bg^ made regarding their place and family from his figures

or description. From their common habit as Epiphytes, I should have

been much inclined to place them under one genus ; but the different

number of seeds in each drupe, supported by the difl'erence of a simple

and bifid stigma, seems to oppose this, while the distinction is further

confirmed by the different disposition and insertion of the leaves, which

in Hi/dnophytnm are arranged precisely as usual in the Rubiacece, but

in Myrmecodia are crowded round the thick fleshy branches in such a

manner that their being really opposite is not immediately apparent,

while their insertion on their broad peltate basis is farther peculiar."

The largest tuber of i/^./on«/earM/« in the Botanic Gardens collection

measured three feet seven inches in circumference, but in those of M.
armata none exceeded one foot eleven inches in circumference. A very

singular fact connected with these plants is that the tubers are generally

inhabited by ants, and hollowed by them into numerous winding pas-

sages extending in every direction. This having been mentioned as

peculiar to those found in the Eastern Islands, it was interesting to

observe if it also obtained in the specimens brought from Cape York.

On first examining H.formicarum, I observed the tubers appeared

fistular, and on closer examination, several small ants of a brownish

colour were observed passing in and out of these openings. I there-

fore selected one plant which was nearly dead, and on a section being

made, a series of galleries was seen branching through every part of

the tuber, having a very singular appearance. The galleries are lined

w'ith a coating of animal matter of such extreme tenacity that, as the

tuber decays, the galleries may be removed entire. I next selected a

specimen of M. armata, and a section was made with the same result,

except that, this tuber being moister than the preceding, the galleries

were not formed to so great an extent. These observations prove that

the ants form their galleries in the tubers of the plants from Cape York

as in the Eastern Islands, and are probably never known in anv other

condition.

Specimens of these curious plants were sent by Mr. C. Moore to

Dr. Hooker, for the Eoyal Gardens at Kew, in December 1866, but

having understood they had not arrived, a second collection was sent

E 2
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bv tlie iiiail ste;inu;r in May 1867. and I liave now received a letter

from Dr. Hooker, dated Jidy 31st, acknowledging the receipt of both

collections at Kew, explaining the cause of the error in not acknow-

ledging the receipt of the first collection, and some interesting infor-

mation on the management of these singular epiphytes. Dr. Hooker

says, " Your letter of May 20th has solved a great mystery—the very

curious plants so much talked of by Mr. Moore, and now by yourself,

arrived in due course full six months ago; but being only previously

known at Malacca, and the absence of any announcement of the vessel

they were to come by, I never for a moment supposed that they were

from Australia. The two plants are allied genera of Rubiaceoe, botli

described in De CandoUe, Myrmecodia and Hydnopliytum.. They are

plants we have often written to Malacca for, but never obtained, and

naturally supposed, when they arrived, they were from some of our

Straits correspondents. Their discovery iu Australia is most remark-

able.* Of the first batch received, the Myrmecodia armata, and of

the box now arrived, the Hydnopliytum formiearum, are alive. I ana,

indeed, obliged to you for these most curious plants. I shall be very

glad of another consignment of them. You should, I find, keep them

in a damp shady place. I wonder if the ants that infest them at Cape

Y^ork are of the same genera as the Straits' ones!"

Sections of the tubers have been sent to the Australian Museum.

—

November 4, 1867.

IIEVISION OF THE NATUIJAL ORDER HEDERACEiE.

Bv Bektikjld Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

{Continuedfrom Vol. V.)

On the Genus Panax.

Paiinx has been made one of the great lumber-rooms of our science,

and none of the modern botanists have assigned to it intelligible

limitn. l^innaeus referred three species to it, representing two generic

tvpes, and his generic name ought to go with the majority of species

* Representatives of bo^h genera Iwul, liowever, been previously discovered

in Australasia, viz. Viti, about 8' f'urtlier soutli than Cape York. (Conf. Seem.

Y\. Vitiensi.'*, p. 133.)—Editor.
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represen^M by P. qninquefoUitni and P. trifoUum. Both these species

have a 3imerous ovary and five petals, quincuncial in aestivation, the

latter characfer assigning them a phice amongst the AraliacerB proper

;

whilst Linutejjts's third species (P. fniticosurti) has petals valvate in

aestivatiiJBif^<ttid therefore stands as the type of the genus Nothopanax

in my Revision of Hederacecs. If the species referred to Panax by

authors are examined, it will be found that but few agree 2;enericallv

with P. qiiiuqiiefoliuin and P. trifoUum ; but that all those that do

agree have the same habit and partake of similar medicinal properties,

being perennial herl)s, with tuberous roots, and with verticillate, digitate

leaves, terminal solitary simple umbels, and coloured berries ; more-

over, they are distributed geographically over North America and

Eastern and Central Asia. I therefore restrict the genus to these

species only. It will be seen that these views are at variance with

those advanced by Decaisne and Planchon (Revue Hortic. IS.j^, p. 105),

who shift P. qu'mqnefolinm and P. trifoUum to Araliu, retain the name

Panax for P.fruticosiim, and unite with it the genera Poli/scias, Forst.

;

Ckei?-odencIran, 'Suit. ; Pseudopanax, C. Koch ; and MaraUa, Pet. Thouars.

Benthara and Hooker f. (Genera Plant, p. 938) entertain similar

views with regard to shifting P. qidnqmfoUnm and P. trifoUum to

AruUa, the retention of the generic name Panax for P. fruticosnm and

its allies, and the union of Cheirodendron and MaraUa with their

Panax ; but they exclude, as I had previously done, Polyscias and

Pseudopanax. Yet, even with these two latter genera removed,

Bentham and Hooker's Panax remains ill-defined. Having excluded

Pseudopanax, the learned authors ought to have removed Cheiroden-

dron along with it, as that genus is so closely allied to it as almost to

justify those desirous of forming large genera to unite the two. OU-

goscias (^MaraUa ?), which the two authors also incoi-porated with

Panax, has nothing to do with that genus as defined bv them, having

ruminate albumen, which would entitle it a place among their tribe

Mederece.

Panax, Linn. Gen. n. 1166, ex parte.—Char. gen. emend. : Pedi-

celli articulati. Flores calyculati, polygamo-monoici. Calycis margo

obscure 5.-dentatus. Petala 5, ovata, acuta, sestivatione quincunciali.

Stamina 5, filamenta brevissima ; antherse ovatse v. oblongee. Ovarium

2- V. per excessum 3-locidare, loculis 1-ovulatis. Drupa baccata, didymo-

compressa (colorata), 2- v. per excessum 3-loculare. Semina in loculis
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solitaria, pendula. Albumen fequabile.—Herbse perennes, Amer. bor.,

Japoii., Chill, et lud. or. indigenfe, radice crassa, tuberosa ; caide soli-

tario, foliolorum verticillum unicum profereute ; foliis pahnatim 8-5-

foliolatis ; umbellis termiiialibus simplicibus.

—

AureHnna, Lafit. Mem.

dii Ginseutr. Jralite sp. auct. Enpana-x (subgenus), ToiTey et Gray,

Fl. N. Am. i. p. 647.

* Folia trifoliolata.

1. P. trifulium, Liun. Spec. ii. p. 10.58 ; Torr. et Gray, Y\. N.

Amer. i. p. 64.8.

—

P. pusilla, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1334. Nora, vernac.

Bor.-Amer. "Dwarf Ginseng," v. "Ground Nut."—North America,

from Canada to the mountains of the Southern United States (Kalm !

Bartram! aun. 1764, Nuttall ! Kertland!).

** Folia quinqtiefoUolata.

2. P. quinquefolium, Linn. Spec. ii. p. 10.58 ; Torr. et Gray, Fl. N.

Amer. i. p. 648 ; C. A. Meyer in Bidl. de la Class, phys. math. Ac.

St. Petersb. i. 340; VValp. Rep. v. p. 925.

—

Aureliana Canadeuus,

Lafit. M6m. du Ginseng, cum icone ; Catesb. Hist. Carol, iii. p. 16. t.

16. Aruliaslrnra foliis ieniis quinqneparlilis, Ginseng et Nizier

officin., Trew, Plant. Select, i. t. 6 ; Lam. Encycl. Meth. ii. 723. t. 860,

fis. 1 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1333. Nom. vern. Bor.-Amer. " Ginseng."

—

"Woods of North America, from Canada to the Southern United

Slates (Kalra ! Bartram ! Kertland !).

3. P. Ginseng, C. A. Mey. 1. c. ; Walp. Rep. v. p. 924.

—

P. quin-

quefolium V. P. Ginseng, Kegel, ' Gartcnflora,' 1862, sp. 314. t. 375 ?

P. quinquefolium, /8. Coreense, Siebold, Verb. Bat. Genoot. xii. P.

Scltinseng, var. Coreense, Nees, Suppl. Plant. Med. i. t. 16. fig. A.

—

Mantchuria and Corea.

4. P. Pseudo-Ginseng, Wall. Plant. Asiat. Rar. ii. p. 30. t. 137;

C. A. Meyer, 1. c. ; Walp. Rep. v. p. 92 1- ; Pharm. Centralblatt, 1832,

p. 353. t. 3. P. Schinseng, var. Nepalensis, Nees, I.e. fig. C.—Moun-

tains of India (Wallich ! n. 3730, Hook. f. et Thomson ! Griffith !)

5. P. bipinnalifidum, Seem. (sp. nov.)
;
perenne, herbaceum ; foliis

verticillatim 3 -5-nis, digitatim 5-foliolatis, foliolis bipinnatifidis,

supra ad nervos pilis hispidis sparsis, demum glabratis; pedicellis

apice articulatis, calyculo obscuro v. nullo ; stylis 2-3.—Sanding, East

Indies (Herb. lIook.).V-" Berries like crabs'-eyes, exactly, with a broad

black pallet at top." Allied to P. Pseudo- Ginseng.
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V • Species excluscB

:

—
P. (fcmeatuf/i, k\i.= Acanthopanax aculeatum, Seem.

P. Anisimi, J)eCdnd.=^No(kopauax Aiiisum, Miq.

P. anonmlum, Wodk.=Nothopauax anonialum, Seem.

P..^ff^ffSglim, ¥oTsi.=Not/iGpanax arboreum. Seem.

P. armatum, y^dX\.=AraUa artnata. Seem.

P. Australasia, VeTs.^=Nothopanax arboreum, Seem.

P. australis, Scliult.=

P. attenuatum, 8\\aYtz=Did^niopaf?ax glabratmn. Dene, et Planch.

P. bijugmn, ^Yal[.=^Pentapa}iax Leschenaidtii, Seem.

P. Boiriril, 'Dcne.^^Sciadopanax Boivini, Seem.

P. calvum, Cham.^=I)ldi/)}iopanax calviim. Dene, et Planch.

P. CaribbcBiim, S\eb.=Didpnopatiax glabratum. Dene, et Planch.

P. cephaloboirys, F. '^\\x€d.r=Nothopanax cephalobotrys, Seem.

P. chrysopkyllum, Yah\= Didymopanax chrysopliyllum, Dene, et PI.

P. chrysopliyllum, ~?(&^'^.-=Bidymopaiiax Pceppigil, Dene, et Planch.

P. eochleatum, De C^cad.^Nothopanax coMeatum, Miq.

P. Colensoi, Hook. i.^=Notkopanax Golensoi, Seem.

P. conchifolium, Bx)'s.h.=N^o(hopanax eochleatum, Miq.

P. coriaceum, ^egel^Pseudopanax crassifolium, C. Koch.

P. crasslfoUum, Dene, et Yhnch. =^-Pseudopanax crassifolium,C Koch.

P. creuatum, Dietr.=

P. curcifoUa, (}n^\\x=Brassaiopsis Habila, Seem.

P. decaphyllum, Sagot=Sciadophyllui/i decaphyllum. Seem.

P. decompositum, Wall.^^Aralia Cac/iemirica, Dene.

P. dendroides, P. M.xi&W.^^Nothopayiax sambucifolium, C. Koch.

P. digitatum, Sweet=

P: divaricatum, Sieb. et Zucc.=Acanthopanax divaricatum. Seem.

P. Edgerleyi, Hook. L=^Rauka?ia Edgerleyi, Seem.

P. elegans, Fras. =N^othopa7iax elegaits. Seem.

P. Finlaysoniatium, Wall.=^raZia Finlaysoniana, Seem.

P.foUolosum, Wa\\.=^Aralia foliolosa. Seem.

P. Forsteri, Dene, et Planch. =Pt;Zy>scjas pirmata, Porst.

P.fragrans, 'Roxh.^^^Heteropanax fragj'ans, Seem.

P.fruticosum, hmn.=^Nolhopanax fruticosum, Miq.

P. Gandichaudii, De QanA.^^ Cheirodeudron Gaadichaudianum, Seem.

P. glabrata, H. B. K.^Bidymopanax glabratum. Dene, et Planch.

P. Gunnii, Hook. {.^^Nothopanax Gunnii, Seem.
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P. (?) Hainla, Pe Ca.nd.= Brassaiopsis Ilainla, Seem.

P. Ueyneanuni, WaW.^^Polyacias pinuata, Forst.

P. Hi'ijneaniim, AVall. C^i.^^ Arthrophyllum..

P. horridum, Simth^= Horsfieldla horrida, Seem.

P. iyinovans, Sieb. et 7A\iCC.= Acatithopanax innovans, Seem.

P. Jackianum, Vfal\.=Arthrojjhi/llu}it.

P. Lesc/ienaultil, De Cand.=Peniapariax Lesckenaiiltii, Seem.

P. Lessonii, De Cand.=P,ieudopanax Lessonii, C. Koch.

P. Uneare, Hook. f.=

P. lovgipetiolatum, Yo\d=I)idymopanax.

P. loHfjisdmum, Hook. i.= P>ieiidopanax crassifolium, C. Koch.

P. Loi(reirianum,J)e Cand.=Acanikopa?iax aculeatum, Seem.

P. MacgilUvrayi, 'Benth..=Noi/iopanax Macgillivrayi, Seem.

P. macrocarpus, Schlecht.=

P. Maralia, Dene, et V[anc\\.=Maralia Madagascariense, Thou.

P. margaritifera, N\%.=^Nothopa)iax samhucifoUa, C. Koch.

P. micranthum, Via\\.= FitU v. Verhtruioea.

P. mollis, ^e\\i\i.= Nothopanax mollis, Seem.

P. Morototoni, A\ih\.=Didymopanax Mo)'otoloni, Dene, et Planch.

P. muUijugum, Hook. f. et V)e\\i\i.=Nolhopanax midlijiigum. Seem.

P. Miirrayi, F. MneW.^^Nothopanax Murrayi, Seem.

P. nodosum, V^a\\.=Aralia.

P. ohtusnm, Blume=iVc»//K5/?fl;/rt'j' ohlmum, Miq.

P. ovatum. Hook, et kn\.= Cheirode>idron Gaudichaudd, Seem., var

ovalum.

P. palmatum, Ro\h.= Brassaiopsis Hainla, Seem.

P. parvi/lorum, Mart, et Z\xcc.^Didymopanax paroiflorum, Dene, et

Planch.

P. pinnatum, \j.ava.^^ ArthropUyllum.

P. pinnatum, Miq.=

P. pinnatum, A. 'R\c\\.=^Nothopanax farinosnm. Seem.

P. platyphyllum. Hook, et Arn.^== Ckeirodendron platyphyllitm, Seem.

P. pohjholrys, F. ^\\\^.-=-Nothopunax tlegans. Seem.

P. polycarpum, Wall.=

P. ricinifoUa, Sieb. et 7i\xcc.=Acanlhopanax ricinifoUa, S(;em.

P. sambiicifollum, 8ieh. =Nbt/iopanax sambiicifolium, C. Koch.

P. Satnoense, A. Gray —Not/iopatiax Samoense, Seem.

P. scutellarioides, B.c[nw.=^Nolhopa/iax cochlealiim, Miq.
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P. sewndn, S(jiuilt.= ^

P. ^ericenm, Po\i\= Didi/mopanax sericeum, Dciie. et PL

P. serraiiim. Wall. ^Hepiopleurum venulosum. Seem., et Macropanax

oreophilum, Miq.

Py,^^iitfiorum, ^\x'^Y.= Acanthopatmx sessiliflorum, Seem.

P. simplex, Vorst. =Nof/iopanax simplex, Seem.

P. simplicifoliiim, T)[etr.=? Nofhopanax simplex. Seem.

P. Sinclairi, Hook. i.^^NotJiopanax Sinclairi, Seem.

P. speciosum, W\llA.=Diclymopanax speciosiim, Dene, et PI.

P. spiuosum, Linn. i.= Acanthopanax spinosiim, Miq.

P. spinosiim, Voir.=Didi/mopanax.

P. splendens, H. B. ^.=^T)idymopanax splendens, Dene, et PI.

P. tomeutosnm, WA\\.=Agalma tomentosum. Seem.

P. tripimiatum., W?\\.=Aralia Cachemirica, Done.

P. iindulatum, H. B. Yi^.^=Didi/mopanax.

P. undulatum, Vtx?s.^=T)idymopanax Morototoni, Dene, et PI.

P. vinosum,, Schlecht. ^=^Didi/nwpanax sericeum. Dene, et PI.

P. Zippelianum, Miq.=Nol/iOj)anax Zippeliunum, Seem.

Tetrapanax, C. Koch, Wochensclirift fiir Gartn. und Pflanzenk.

1859, p. 371 ; Ed. Otto et Sonder in Hamburg. Gartenz. 1862, p. 61.

Pedicelli inarticulati. Plores ecalyculati, hermaphroditi. Calycis

margo obsoletus. Petala 4 v. 5, ovata, acuta, sestivatione valvata.

Stamina 4 v. 5 ; filamenta elongata ; antherse elliptico-ovatee. Styli 2,

erecti, demum recurvi. Ovarium 2-loculare, loculis 1-ovulatis.

Drupa baccata.—Frutex Chinensis, inermis, stoloniferus, caule erecto

5-9-ped. striato annulato intus copiose albissimo-meduUoso ; foliis

terminalibus longe petiolatis amplis palmatim lobatis, lobis omnibus

acutis serratis, subtus (prsecipue junioribus) totis stellato-subferru-

gineo-tomentosis, stipuiiss 2 magnis subulatis ; umbellis in pauiculas ter-

minales amplas dispositis ; floribus albido-flavis.

—

Bidi/uiopanax, subg.

Tetrapanax, C. Koch, Wochenschrift, n. 10, p. 71. Aralice sp.,

Hook.

Prof. C. Koch was the first to perceive that the plant described by

Hooker as Aralia papyrifera had nothing to do with Aralia, and there-

fore referred it as a subgenus to Bidymopanax,—subsequently sepa-

rating it as a distinct genus {Tetrapanax), to which he thought P. in-

novans and P. riciidfolium might possibly belong. But both turn out
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to be species of Acanthopanax, a genus differing in its spinose liabit and

dry fruit from Telrapanax, but which is by far more intimately related

to it than Falsia, to which Hook. fil. and lientham (Gen. Plant, p. 939)

have referred both Aralia papyrifera and A. erinacea (^=Hors/iel(fia),

Ed. Otto has already pointed out (Hamburg. Gartenz. 1. c.) that in

Aralia papyrifera pentamerous flowers predominate over the tetramerous

ones, and that the name Telrapanax is on that account open to objection
;

but if we had to change every inappropriate name our botanical nomen-

clature would have to undergo considerable alterations, and I therefore

shall retain C. Koch's name. The only species of Telrapanax at pre-

sent known is the following :
—

1. T. papyrifera, C. Koch, 1. c.

—

Aralia (?) papyrifera. Hook, in

Kew Journ. iv. p. 53. t. 1 et 2. A. papyrifera. Hook. Bot. Mag.

t. 4897; Fl. des Ser. viii. t. 806, 807: xii. t. 1201; G.Bennett,

Gatherings of a Naturalist, t. 6 ; G. Bennett's Wanderings, vol. ii.

p. 77, cum icone (1834) ; ejusd. in Seem. .Journ. of Bot. 1834,

p. 309 ;
" Rice-paper Plant " of English Gardens.—Island of Formosa.

Interesting particulars about the habit of this plant are given in this

Journal by Dr. Bennett, who, it appears, was the first to publish a

figure of the Rice-paper Plant. It throws up numerous suckers, and

the suckers flower the second year after they have been removed from

the mother plant, and every time after flowering form two new branches.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Ononis reclinata in Devonshire.

4, Portland Villas, Plymouth, 2%th Dec. 1867.

A botanical friend, Mr. E. Holmes, of 2, Arundel Crescent, riymotith, has

this day given me a couple of spccimeus of Ononis reclinata, L., wliicli j)lant

he found growing with Bupleurum arisiatum (Bartl.) at Berry Ilead, Devon,

on 14th June, 1865.

I told liitn of the iniiiortance of the fact, but liis dilTidcnce would not allow

liim to write a statement of it for the 'Journal of Botany;' consequently I

am induced to employ my pen for him. I have never been at Berry Head

myself, so am unwilling to express an opinion as to whether it is indigenous or

othenvise ; but to prove tliat no mistake haa been made with regard to the

species, I enclose a specimen obtained there by Mr. Holmes.

\ J. K. Akcheu Bbiogs.
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• Pothidia Pteridis.

V** ' Wakefield, Jan. 9lh, 1S68.

Please cprrect a misprint in my note on Dothidea Pteridis in last number of

' Jouroait of Botany.' The locality should be Torgoyle, a few miles from In-

vermorristo4, Inverness-shire. I have not seen Mr. Cooke's ' Fern Book for

Ev.ecjie«it? therefore I did not know he had recorded this discovery, which I

made known to him by forwarding specimens at the time.

T. W. GiSSING.

Cyperus longus, Linn.

Newport, Isle of Wight, 14:th January, 1868.

In one of the two Isle of Wight localities for Cyperus longus, Linn., the

plant is likely to be exterminated. On my way to another plant yesterday

morning, I found that the wet meadow opposite Apesdovvn Farmhouse was

being drained and brought into better cultivation. Possibly, the plant may

survive another season, but if the field is to be tiu-ned into an arable one, there

will be little chance of it.

I have said " the tivo localities " because of those given by Dr. Bromfield in

* Flora Vectensis,' the two in East Medina must be one and the same. Mr.

A. Gr. More, in liis sketch of the Flora of the Isle of Wight, published in

Venable's ' Guide,' only mentions one, and that is tlie one referred to by Dr.

Bromfield as being on the property of the late George Kirkpatrick, Esq. The

dates, also, appended to the two localities differing by an interval of five years,

may lead to the conclusion that in 1844 Dr. Bromfield meant only to name as

" Castle Mead Niton," the locality which, in 1839, he had described as a meadow

near Niton.

Of the two localities in West Medina, that near Carisbrooke Castle must, I

fear, be expunged, leaving only the Apesdown one, in which, till now, the

plant has been abundant.
Feed. Steattok.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

Dr. L. Lindsay hasin the press ' Contributions to New "Zealand Botany,' and
' Outlines of Lichenology ' and ' Lichenologia Britannica,' to be published by
Williams and Norgate, London and Edinburgh.

Although descriptions of the vegetation of many English counties have been
published, Middlesex has not hitherto received similar attention. The neigh-

bourhood of London, however, hasbeen the field of the investigations of the

majority of English botanists from the days of William Turner (the father of

botany in England) to our own time, and the results of their labours remain
widely scattered thx'ough their writings. To collect these records in an acces-

sible form, to bring together every fact of importance relating to the past and
present vegetation of the county, and thus to trace the changes produced in its

flora by the extension of the Metropolis and by other causes, is the principal

object of a ' Flora of Middlesex,' by Henry Trimen, M.B. Lond., F.L.S.,
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Lectui'er on Botany, St. Mary's TTospital ; and W. T. Tliiselton Dyer, B.A.,

now in the course of preparation, and will be published by Mr. Ilardwieke.
' Our Mountain Ranges, how their Resources may be turned to aceount,

and India converted into a Garden and Grain-store of the World,' is the title

of a pamphlet of thirty-one pages, accompanied by diagrams and plans, pub-
lislied at Madras, by the Superintendent of the Governnient Botanical Gardens
and Chinchona Plantations at Ootacaniund, in the Neilgherry Hills, Mr. W.
Graiiam M'lvor, wliich embodies an original idea for irrigating land, of which
one of our greatest engineers, Mr. J. Scott Russell, speaks in the iiigliest

terms. The principal points of his new method are extraordinary economy,
the highest degree of stability, and a degree of safety when executed wliich

human labour would scarcely be made to possess by any degree of care, the

great rapidity of execution, caiiability of being extended to a gigantic size, and
special ada])tation to the speedy introduction of works of irrigation in India.

In ' El Federalista,' a Venezuelan newspaper of the 23rd of Octobei', we find

a report of a meeting of the Natural History Society of Caracas (the establish-

ment of wliich we previously announced). Amongst the new publications pre-

sented were ' Pescatorea,' the ' Botanical Magazine,' and ' Tiie Journal of

Botany.' Mr. Ernst read a paper on Vegetable Ivory, whicli, it apjiears, also

grows in abundance in Venezuela, about Maracaibo, etc., but it would be

desirable to ascertain what species it is, as M. Wendland, who has, with good
reason, referred Phyielephas to the true Palms, is inclined to retain sevei-al

species of that genus. An article by Mr. N. Wilson on the Staple Products of

Jamaica (Journ. of Bot. 1867, p. 276), was also read and discussed, and Ccps-

alpinia Sappan, and Bcehmeria nivea, strongly recommended for cultivation in

Venezuela.

Mr. F. W. C. Areschoug.of Lund, forwards his ' Bidrag till den Skandinaviska

Tegetationens Historia' (Contributions towards aHi.story of the Scandinavian

Vegetation), which treat of the fossil and existing floras of the Scandinavian

peninsula.

Botanical Society of Edixbueoh.—Thursday, November llth, 18R7.

—

Isaac Anderson-Henry, Esq., President, in tlie chair. The President delivered

an address on the hybridization or crossing of distinct species of plants ; and, in

concluding, noticed the loss to tlie Society by tiie deatii of Professor Goodsir
{vide Vol. V. p. 123), and of Alexander Bryson, a gentleman eminent in the

scientific profession which he so long and so successfully followed in this city,

and no less eminent in this Society for the prominent part which he took

in its proceedings. The following communications were read :
—

1. Observations on New Zealand Plants. By Dr. Lauder Lindsay. In this

paper, the author refers exclusively to the flowering plants of Otajo which

are, for the most part, illustrative of the variations of the indiridiia/ from the

characters of the species, in relation, more particularly, to the limitation or

definition of species. He also gives notes regarding tlieir geograpiiical dis-

tribution and economical a|)i)licatiojis, and their Maori and settlers' names.

2. Li'tter from Dr. Robert O. Cunningham, H.M.S. Nassau, Rio de Janeiro,

to Professor Balfour :

—

" II. M.S. Nassau, Rio de Janeiro,
" October ilh, 1867.

" My dear Sir,—We left England about the middle of last September, on
ottr voyage to the Strait of Magellan, visiting on our way Madeira, St. Vincent

in tlie Cape de Verde group, Rio de Janeiro, Monte Video, and Maldonado.
I WB« delighted with tlie wondrous beauty of Madeira, and struck with tlie

combination of European and subtropical cliaracters exliibitcd by its vegeta-

tion ; but I did not see nearly so much of tht; island as I would have liked, in

consequence of our being placed in quarantine for five days out ol the week
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we reia»inerl there. St. Yindfent, where we spent four or five days, interested

me very imieh indeed,—partly because it constituted my first experience of

land in tli# tro]iics, partly on account of its intensely volcanic character, and

the peowhar and, to me, novel aspect of its plants. Here I saw shrubby JEii-

phorbias, (or the first time, in the uncultivated condition, and here also I

madausra^ibfcal acquaintance with members of the Orders Zi/fjopht/llacece, Cu-

curbllacea, etc. The animals did not less interest me, for I met with 3Iol-

lusca, Crnsfacea, corals, etc., with whose forms I had been long familiar from

figures and descriptions. I was interested to find both tiie Octopus and

Aph/sia which Darvvm describes in his account of the neighbouring island of

St. Jao^o. I made a considerable collection of the plants of the island, but un-

fortunately lost nearly all of them in the process of drying ; for the extreme

heat of the weather, for the time, caused my health to suffer so much as quite

to unfit me for work of any description, and cons(;quently most of my speci-

mens were destroyed by the damp atmosphere which one encounters at sea in

the tropics. I have regi-etted this very much frequently since then, for I be-

lieve the vegetation of the island was much more abundant the season we
visited it than is usually the case. We were all delighted, as you may suppose,

with the glorious scenery of Eio, where we spent ten days ; and we walked

about as much as the excessive heat of the month of November would allow us.

The profusion and variety of animal and plant life was something perfectly

distracting, and seemed almost artificial, communicating a most strange feeling

to one at first. The country in the neighbourhood of Monte Video is of a ra-

ther uninteresting cast, consisting, as you well know, of miles and miles of

pampas, stretching away as far as the eye can reach, and clothed, for the most

part, with a very tall-growing Thistle,* witli a bluish flower, gorgeous in some
places with a carpeting of scarlet and purple Verbenas. A handsome bluish-

purple Erhium also covered tracts in the neighbourhood of the town. We
only spent a single day at Maldonado, which, however, was a remarkably

pleasant one, emploved by a party of us in taking a Ions ramble, in the course

of which we met with a great variety of birds and ])lants. For the latter it

appears to be a specially rich locality, and I was soriy we had not more time

at our disposal to devote to it. We reached the Strait of Magellan on the 21st

of December, and, with the exception of a short trip to the Falkland Islands

to take in provisions and coal, remained there till the 12th of June, when we
moved northwards, as the daily increasing severity of the climate necessitated

a suspension of surveying operations for the season. All things considered,

we were very fortunate during our stay on our ground, for though we encoun-

tered a certain amount of dangers and a very considerable number of dithcul-

ties, we met with no serious mishaps, enjoyed for the most part excellent

health, arid accomplished a respectable proportion of work. Excepting a short

cruise of a few days in the western half of the Strait, when we were occupied

piloting II. M.S. Zealous on her way to the Pacific, our time was spent in the

eastern portion o£' the Strait, extending from the eastern entrance to the

Chilian settlement of Sandy Point, which we made our basis of operations. It

is impossible to imagine a greater contrast than that presented between the
eastern rnd loestern sides of the Straits,—the land on both sides of the
former being formed of low undulating plains, covered with wiry grass, but
destitute of trees of any description for the most part, and the geology almost
exclusively boulder clay ; wlule that on the latter consists of high precipitous

mountains, in many instances snow-capped, and iiereand there presenting glaciers

dipping down to the water,—clothed with a vegetation of dense short im-
passible weeds, and abounding in metamorphic rocks. And the climate is

equally different, for that of the eastern portion is dry, bright, and clear,

* Probably Cynara Carduncitlus.
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wliile that of tlie west abounds in rain and snow. Another peculiarity ortlie

former consists in the great force and rapidity, and the great rise and fall,

of the tides,—two circumstances which were greatly in our way in our work,

a^ was also the prevalence of strong gales, which arose in the most unexpected

manner and lasted for days and ilays at a time, making a heavy demand on

our patience, as we were occasionally kept a week or ten days on board owing

to the impossibility of dispatching boats on surveying work. I used fre-

quently to accompany Captain Mayne and the surveying oflicers on their ex-

peditions, and know no pleasanter kind of life than camping out for a few

davs at a time. Tliere is certainly a most wonderful charm in landing on

spots for the first time, and a delightful sense of fi-cedom and also of uncer-

tainty as to what wc may have to encounter. I need scarcely say that I made

use of every opportunity in my power to observe and collect specimens of the

plants and animals of all the localities visited by us, and in consequence ob-

tained a tolerable collection of the fauna and flora of the Strait. In making

the latter I was greatly assisted by the ' Flora Antarctica ' supplied to me at

my request by the Admiralty.
" Some of the Strait plants were identical with old friends at home. Many

of them were species new to me, and a considerable number belonged to

genera which I had never a previous o)>portunity of examining. As examples

of British jilants that I met with in the Strait, I may instance Sist/mhriuin

Sopfiia, Cerasfiitm arvense, Apiiim graveolens, Armeria marifimn, Galium

Aparine, Tara.racitm Dens-leonis, var. IfBviffafiim, Primula fnrino.m, var.

MagelUtniea, Hippnris vulgaris, Cystopteris fragilis, and Botrychium Lunaria.

Most of these plants occur in tolerable abundance, Apium graveolens very co-

piously indeed. Bippiirit m./r/aris I liave only obtained in one locality as

yet, viz. a small stream running into Oazy Harbour on the Patagonian side of

the Strait. I beheve the only other recorded locality in the Strait is Port

Famine, where Captain King procured it. Cj/stopieris fragilis is common in

parts of the woods. Bolri/ckium Lunaria, which Hooker mentions on the

authority of Banks and Solander as occurring at Good Success Bay, in the

South of Fucgia, I found three specimens of at the entrance of Oazy Harbour.

Several of the Al[/fB are also, I believe, identical with British species. Thus,

Codium lomentosum is common. I have found this Alga also in abundance in

the harbour of Rio de Janeiro. As some of the plants of the Strait that inter-

ested me most, I may mention Calceolaria plantaginea and C. nana, Bolax

ghharia, the 'Mi/zorlendroiis, which are so abundant on the Fagi, Coelonarcliis

Lfsxonii, Chlorren Magellanica, Emhofliriiim coccineiim, Sisi/rincl/iumfiliforme,

Mi/rtus Xummularia, Fuchaia coccinea,* Cailixine marginata, Phite.iia huxi-

felia, and Cyttaria Darwinii. The Mgrlun, Cillixine, Philesia, and Fuchsia

were met with at Port Gallant on our cruise to the westward with the ' Zealous.'

I was charmed with the Fuchsia and the Philesia, and realized how much
more I valued their exquisite beauty as they occurred in the Strait of Magellan

tlian T would have done had T encountered them at a place like Kio, where

there is such a prodigality of splendid flowers. The Cailixine is also a lovely

little thing, and delieiously sweet. I obtained specimens of it, and Myrtits Num-
mtilaria, also at the Falkland Islands, whose fauna and flora are very much
the same as those of the Strait. One thing, however, struck me, and that was,

that certain species which I saw at the Falklands I found in the damp woody

di!<tricfa of the Strait, not in tiie eastern district, which is so much more allied

to the Falklands in its general characters. In addition to Cystopterisfragilis

and Botrychium Lunaria, I obtained specimens of seven other species of ferns,

— to wit, twi) species of J/ymenophyllum, Aspiditim mohrioides, Aspleniinn

ilagellnnicum, a (ihichenin (I believe 0. acutifolia), Lomaria alpiiia, and L.

• F. Magfllnnirn, ns Dr. Hooker has just shown.

—

Fd.
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Magellanica. The latter enjoys a wide range, and appears subject to consider-

able valuation. l»have obtained specimens of it at Maldonado, the Falkland

Islan4#,*iicl at Port Gallant, and liave seen Brazilian specimens of what I

believe to be tiie same plant. At the Falkland Islands 1 saw no specimens

with a eaudex, but some of those at Port Gallant had a straiglit one about two

feet higti^ Among the fungi that occurred to me were species of Agaricus

(the commoii mushroom grows abundantly in many locahties, on both sides of

the .iifi^^^iii^'Poli/porus, Tremella, Clavaria, Geastrum, etc. I got a good

many fine lieiiens, and expect to get many more in succeeding seasons. We
arrived at Rio on the 1st of July, and expect to leave it in the course of a few

days for the Strait, calling at Monte N'ideo on our way. I hope while we are

there to get up the river to Buenos Ayres, to see Burmeister and the Museum.
I have enjoyed tlie three months we have spent here very nmch, but am very

glad at tiie' prospect of our return to tlie Strait, as the chmate here is very

enei-vating. The country is, however, splendid beyond description. As re-

gards plants, I have been specially struck with the gi*eat variety and profusion

of palms and ferns, and my attention was greatly arrested at first by the Xy-

godia, and other twining ferns, so different in habit from our Britisli ferns.

Despite the heat, I have walked about a great deal, and have made one or two

excursions to places at some distance. Soon after our arrival here, I made
the acquaintance of a most kind and hospitable Scotchman, Dr. Gunning,

whose name I have no doubt you are familiar with, as an old Edinbnrgli man ;

and 1 have made two visits to him at his house on the Sierra de ^Mar, about

fifty miles from Rio, and saw some splendid illustrations of virgin forest.

Our work this next season will be partly in the completion of the eastern por-

tion of the Strait, partly in the survey of Smyth's Channel ; and we wiU winter

next year at Valparaiso or Concepciou."

2. ]S'olice of Mussana Bark {Albizzia anthehnintica) from Abyssinia, by
Henry Hunter Calvert, British Vic-e-Consul, Alexandria. Mr. Calvert sent speci-

mens of Mussana (or Mussenna) bark, supposed by Brongniart and some other

authors to be the produce of Alhizsia antlielmintica, a plant belonging to the

Mimosa section of the Natural Order Leguminosa. The bark has the reputa-

tion in Abyssinia and Sennaar of beuig a specific as a tcBnifuge, for which pur-

pose two to four ounces powdered are made into an electuary with honey. Mr.
Calvert stated that he was indebted for the information he sent to Dr. Abbate,

a gentleman who had travelled a great deal in Upper Egypt and Nubia, and to

Dr. Guillardot, who has done much towards the exploration of the Syrian

flora.

4. Letter from Mr. Robert Brown, of the Greenland Scientific Expedition.

" Copenhagen, October 25ih, 1867.

" Dear Sadler,—I have made, in little more than two months, a collection of

Greenland plants amounting to more than 5000 specimens, including a fine lot

of Mosses (in fruit),. Lichens, Hepaticce, a few Fungi and Algce, marine and
freshwater. In addition to these, I made a good collection of skulls, skeletons,

etc., of seals and whales, and birds, fishes, insects, Annelida, Mollusca, Hchi-

nodermata. Zoophytes, etc, and a large collection of diatomaceous gatherings.

We have also brought home about a boat-load of fossil plants, with observations

and sections of the deposits. In addition to this, I have made several hundred
astronomical observations for the latitude and longitude of the places we visited.

"When I tell you that all this, with scarcely an exception, was done by myself,

besides doing a fair share of the rest of the work of the expedition, you can

conclude that time did not lie heavy on my hands, and that I will have work

enough this winter."

Under the title of ' Herbarium meist seltener n. kritischer Pflanzen Nord-

und Mitteldeutsclilands,' Mr. C. Bsenitz, of Kccnigsberg, Prussia, has issued
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two fascicles of dried plants of North and Central Germany (price of the

two, £1. 4s. 6il.), whicli deserve to be warmly recommended, and contain

the followini' species, viz. : — 1-83. Achillea cartihiginea. Led. ^tliusa

Cvn. V. se"etale, Been. Agrostis alba v. gigantca. Gaud. ; maritinia,

G. F. Metf. Aira Wibeliana, Sond. Alectorolopluis iallax, Wmi. Aninio-

pliila arenaria, Lk., Bb. ; Ealtica, Lk. Anthyllis Yulneraria v. maritima,

Schwg. Andropogon Ischfrnium. Avena fatua, planiculmis, /St-Ararf. Brachy-

podium silv. v. villosum, Br. Bronuis serotinus, Ben. Br. ; racemosus. Bul-

liarda aquatica, DC. Calamagrostis Kpig. v. Hiibneriana, Rch. Carex Bux-

bauinii, Whlbg., Gr. ; Davalliana, ^w. ; crespitosa, L. Dr. ; cyperioides, Gr.;

digitata; elongata ; ericetorum, Poll. Bb. ; fulva, Good; Ligerica, Gai/,

Br.; natans, Host. ; Schreberi v.- curvata, ^na/". Br.; stricta, Good.; tomen-

tosa. Ccntanrea Austriaca, Willd. Chferophyllum aromaticum. Chamo-
milla discoidea, Gai/. Cladium Marisciis, R. Br., Sf. Corispermum interm.,

Si-hwff. Crepis biennis. Dentaria enneaph., Gr. Diplotaxis tenuifol. DC.
Elssholzia Patrini, (rrvke. Empetrum nigrum, L. c.fr. Epipactis rubiginosa,

Crniz. Erica Tetralix, Gr. Festuca elat. v. adscendens, Eetz. ; rubra v. are-

naria, O.ibeck ; si\va.tica, DC. Galinsogea parvifl., Ca«. Galium ochroleucum,

Wlf. Gladiolus imbricatus, Gr. Glyeeria distans, JF//%. ; remota, /"r. Gna-

plialium luteo-aibum, Sf. HeleoehaVis acicularis, R. Br. ; ovata, R. Br., Gr.

Heracleum elegans, Jacq. ; Sibirieum. Hierochloa odor., Whlbg. Hippuris

vulgaris, Sf. Honckenya peploides, Ehrh. Juncus alpinus, Vill., Gr. ; Bal-

ticus, Willd.; fjliformis ; maritima. Lam.; Tenagea, £Ar., Gr. ; tenuis, Willd.,

Gr. Lamuim hybridum, f7//. ; intermedium, Fr. Lappa macrosperma, Wallr.;

tomentosa v. alba. Laserpitium prutenicum. Lemua gibba. Leucojum ver-

num, Sf. Luzula albida v. rubel'a, Iluppe ; maxima, DC. Liiiaria odora,

Chav. Matricaria Chamomilla. Melandryum noctifl., Fr. Mentha Pule-

giuni. Milium effusum, Barby. Myosotis variabilis, Angelis. Myrica Gale,

Nepeta racemosa, Rch.,qu. sp. Omphalodes scorpioides, Schrnk., Sf.—84-170.

Panicum sauKuiuale. Papaver Rhceas. Paris quadrif. Pinus obliqua,

Sauter ; Gr.c.fr. Pisum maritiniuni, //. e./r. Poacompr. v. Langeana, iZcA. ;

nemor. v. firmula, Gaud., Gr. Polygonum mite, Schrnl: Pulmonaria ang.,

Sf. Pulsatilla patens
;
pratensis vernalis, Mill., Dr. Ranunculus Cassubicus,

aquat. v. paucistamineus, Tsch. Rubus Chamaemorus, mas. et fern. Sagina

apetala, Sf. .Salix Lupponum, feiti.
;

pentandra, fern. mas. et fol., Gr.

;

Starkeana, Willd., mas. fem. et fol. ; Starkeana repens, fol. aurita ; Starkeana,

fern, ct fol. ; nigricans, Fr. ; repens ; viminalis, fem. Scirpus caspitosus
;

fluitans ; silvaticus v. ramosus ; silvaticns ; radicans, Gr. ; radieans, Schk., Gr.

S<.-hoenus ferrugineus, Lm., Bb. Scnecio barbara, Krck. ; vernalis, W. K. Bb.

Solanuin Dulcamara v. biauriculatum. Stellaria Frieseana, Ser. Thlaspi

aliK'stre. Tiiigus racemosus, Desf. Trajjopogon heterosperm., Schwg. Triti-

cimi acutum, /><?. ; junceum ; strictum, Z>e<A. Urtica dioica v. microphylla.

Vaccinium Oxycoccos, Gr. Viola palustris. Aspidium lobatum, Sto.,

Axplenium Adiantum-nigrum ; alpestre, Mett.; scpteiitrioiiale, Holf, Gr.

;

Trichomanes, Gr. v. incisum, Bernh., Gr. Botrjchium Lnnaria, f. normalis,

Ritpf-r : f subinci'*a, Riiper ; ovatum, Milde ; f. monstros. Botrjch. Matrica-

ria' r, Al., Br. ; pubintct;rum, Milde ; normalis ; compositnm, Milde ; monstros.

Botrych. simjilex, liilsrh. v. incisum, Milde; subcompnsitum, /x/.vc/i ; compo-

situm, Lasch. Cystopteris fnag. v. anthriscifolia, Rlh. ; fciuiletica, Al., Br.

Jlquisetum hiemnle, Bb. ; maximum, Link., Gr. Lycojiodium inuudatum, Gr.

0]ihioglos«ium Tuli;atum, l)r. Phcgopteris polypodioides, Fee, Sf. Pilularia

plub., Gr. Polystichum cristatum, Rlh.. Sf. ; Filix-mas v. incisum, Datll., Gr. ;

Oreo)>teris, DC. Sf. I'olypodiuni vulgare v. commune rotundatiun ;
attenua-

tu:n ; auritum. Salvinia natAns, All. Struthinpteris Germanica, Willd. Chara

cerutophylla, Wllr.; fcelidn,.y.; hispida. Nilella capitata, iVcc«,Gr.; ficxi\i9,Af/.,

Or. V. subcapitata, Al., Br., Or. ; gracilis, Aj. v. clongata , brevibracteata, Gr.
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RKPOIIT OF THE LONDON BOTANICAL EX( RANGE
CLUB FOR THE YEAR 18G7.

i- By the Curators.

Ranunculus heterophylltts, "Fries," Bab. Mr. Bailey sends from

Mobberley, Clieshire, a Balrachian Hanuncnlus, which seems to be this

plant, though it has also points of resemblance to R. Jloribuudus, Bab.

Fapaver Lecoqii, Lamotte. Mv. Broinwich contributes specimens

from Ashorne, Warwickshire.

Lepidium latifolium, L. Specimens with mature fruit of this

species are sent by Mr. Syme. He says they are very rare in herbaria.

Cardamine iiiipatiens, L. A small copse by Cosford House, near

Thursley, Surrey ; H. C. Watson. A new locality for a plant very

scarce in tlie South of England.

Sisymbi-mm Sophia, \j. Botley, Berks ; W.T.Dyer. Additional to

sub-province 9 of Cyb. Br. Sup p.

Polygala ciliata, Lebel. (See last Report.) Mr. Syme writes, " Mr.

Watson and myself have this year each gathered a ciliated specimen

of i*. eu-vulgaris ; Mr. Watson at Conipton, and myself at Box Hill

;

so, no doubt, P. ciliata is not a variety, but only a form of other species

or varieties."

Ulex Gallii, Planch. Sent from Ferningale Common, Warwick-

shire, bv Mr. Bromwich.

Rosa Ilailstoni, Baker. Mr. J. G. Baker distributes from the neigh-

bourhood of Thirsk a stock of specimens of a Rosa of the canina

group, with the following characters :—General habit and mode of

growth of typical canina. Prickles moderately close and numerous,

the large ones like that of typical canina, but passing down gradually

on the barren shoots into small slender aciculi. Leaves bright green

and naked above, paler and quite naked beneath, the terminal one

ovate, rounded at the base, the seiTatiou rather open and irregular and

a few of the teeth slightly toothed again, the petiole not at all hairy

but slightly setose, furnished with 3 or 4 falcate aciculi. Stipules

naked on the back, closely setoso-ciliated. Flowers 3 or 4 in a cluster

when luxuriant, the pedicels rather short, quite naked, the calyx-tube

obovoid or roiuidish, quite naked, the sepals fully pinnate and leaf-

pointed, erecto-patent after the pale pink petals fall, naked on the

VOL. VI. [march 1, 1S08.] F
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hack, slightly hairy towards the edge, slightly sctoso-ciliated, falling

by tlic time the fruit has become scarlet, which is late in September.

Styles haiiy. By the passage down of its prickles into small slender

aciculi, this recedes from canina in the direction of lUberuica. Of

named forms it is nearest the French R. SchuUzii-Bijwnt. (Dcsegl.

Monogr. p. 66), which has similar prickles in combination with

roundish leaflets, almost unarmed slightly hairy petioles, a small

round fruit, which ripens very early, and subpersistcnt, sparingly pin-

nate sepals. Tliere is a specimen of a simihir plant without any in-

dication of locality among the British Eoses of the late Mr. Hail-

stone, of Bradford, who paid great attention to the genus for many

years, though he never published the results of his investigations.

Rosa systyla. Sent by IMr. W. Richardson from the neighbourhood

of Alnwick, Northumberland. This extends considerably the northern

limit of the species in this country, as it was not clearly known beyond

Worcester.

^grimonia odorata, Mill. One large plant found by the side of a

private road, south of Virginia Water Station, Surrey ; H. C, Watson.

New to the county.

Epiloblum roseum, Schreb. A garden weed, Manchester; Dr.

AVindsor. New to sub-province 21 of Cyb. Br. Supp.

E. lanceolatum, Seb. In three lanes leading out of Bowler Green,

between Witley Station and Thursley, Surrey ; H. C. Watson. The

species is now extinct in the only locality given in the Surrey Flora.

This new locality restores it to the flora of the county.

Valeriana officinalis, L. Mr. Watson contributes a series of speci-

mens from five diff'erent localities in Surrey, sent in order to illustrate

the two subspecies or varieties Mikanii ami smnbucifoUa. He says,

" V, samhncijolia is the jjrevailing form in Surrey, and probably in al-

most all other counties of Britain. V. Mikunii is distinguished by its

leaflets being usually more numerous, narrower, and less dentate, but

as it passes from the firm ground of coppices and hillsides into adja-

cent dug or disturbed ground, the leaflets decrease in number and in-

crease in width and dentation until they equal those of sambucifolia,

as it occurs in dee]) bogs or wateiy ditches. Hoots and fruit are alike

in both."

Burkhauaia taraxacifuUa^ DC. Near Plymouth ; T. E. A. Briggs.

Additional to snb-provincc 2.
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Jrctium eu-minus, Syme, E. B. Mr. Briggs sends this from El-

burton, Devon.

Senecio s^uaUdus, L. A variety sent from Jericho, near Oxford, by

Mr.-Eyair:' In this plant the flower-heads are exactly one-half the

normal size, i. e. ^ inch instead of 1 inch across, whilst the foliage is

very slightly smaller than usual. The dried specimens have very

much the appearance of the rayed form of ^S". vulgaris, L. Mr. Dyer

proposes the name pai'vijlorus for this variety. It grew sparingly

amongst thousands of the normal form.

Pyrola minor, L. A wood near Brook Street, between that place

and Bowler Green, S.W., Surrey ; H. C. Watson. A new locality.

Linaria vulgaris, ]VIill. A monstrous or abnormal form gathered by

Mr. Watson near Virginia Water Station, Surrey. The following is

his description of the flower:
—"The calyx is normal, or nearly so.

The corolla is replaced by five other sepals, alternating with those of

the calyx, less uniform, mostly rather narrower and longer. Within

the second calyx, or metamorphosed corolla, are one to four stamens,

distorted, veiy imperfect, with abortive anthers. The style is a hollow

cylinder, open at the top, where the stigma ought to be ; in the lower

flowers it is much like the ordinary style, except in being shorter and

thicker ; in the upper flowers, gradually becoming more inflated, so as

rudely to resemble an imperfect corolla, of a yellowish-green colour,

partially split open, and divided into narrow segments, two to four (or

perhaps five in some instances), which are evidently prolongations of

the carpels, bearing axillary ovules within their bases. The general

aspect or first glance at the raceme suggests the idea of a Reseda rather

than that of a Linaria. There was one straggling patch of the plant

on a hedgebank, the green racemes protruding through other herbage,

and sufficiently near together to render it probable that all came from

a single root which had spread by its creeping suckers. Plants with

flowers of the normal form were in close vicinity. Each individual

specimen of the aberrant monstrosity will not exactly con'espond with

the above description,—in some of them, the styles being more corolla-

like, in others, being more split open and less cylindrical, etc."

Mentha piperita, Huds. Subspontaneous, at Boar's Hill, Berks,

near Oxford ; collected by ]\lr. Dyer. Not recorded for sub-province 9

in Cyb. Br. Supp.

M. sativa, L. Mr. Briggs sends from near Plymouth specimens

F 2
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of the following subspecies and varieties :

—

M. paludosa. Sole, M.

cardiaca. Baker, and M. gentilis, L.

Calamintha menthifoUa, Host, var. Briffffsii, Syme. The same con-

tributor sends specimens of the plant named after him by Mr. Syme.

[t seems a slight variety only, diflering from the type in its larger size,

longer peduncles, and more hairy stems and leaves.

Mt/osotis repeus. Sent by jMr. Parker from IMochtry, Montgomery-

shire. New to sub-province 18 of Cyb. Br. Supp.

Ckenopodium album, L. An interesting series is contributed by Mr.

Watson of this species to illustrate the three varieties, candicans,

viride, and virens, given in the Loud. Catalogue. " The name pat/a-

num, adopted by Syme in E. B. iii., is probably applied to the same

variety as virens, but the authors of the ' Flore de France ' make it

synonymous with viride," Watson. Mr. W. sends what he thinks

" intermediate links " between the varieties, but whether they be so in

any true sense is to be doubted. As far as experiments have yet gone,

they tend to show that these forms come up true from seed.

Alriplex erecta (Huds. ?), E. B. Mr. Syme and Mr. Dyer both

send specimens of this plant, collected at Twickenham, Middlesex.

The former writes, " In spite of the perianth being usually smooth

or but slightly muricated, I believe this to be the plant of Smith and

probably of Hudson. The uiurication or smoothness of the perianth

is not a constant character ; it varies in seedlings from one parent-

plant of A. paitila, angiidifolia." In the Lond. Catalogue this plant is

placed as a variety of A. hastata, L., but in the new edition of Eng.

Botany it stands under J. patula, L. It is better so placed, for

though it has some characters approximating it to A. delloidea, Bab.,

yet, from the shape of the leaf, it must be considered closer to A. an-

(jHstifoUa, Sm. The A. erecta, " Huds.," of Bab. Man. and other

English authors, is called A. serruta by Syme. It is a very common

cornfield plant. A few specimens are sent by Mr. Syme for comparison

with A. erecta.

PolijijOHum " mite." Some specimens from Llanbryumair, Mont-

gomeryshire, C. Kyrc Tarkcr, were sent out under the above name.

It should have been altered to P. Ilydropiper. Correspondents who

received any specimens from the above locality are re(|uested to alter

tlie label. 1

P. liHorale, Link. Handsome specimens of this subspecies of P.
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aviculqh?, L., are sent by ^Ir. Briggs from Weniburv, Devon. The

plant has much the look of P. Raii, Bab., but is a greener plant, with

a sniallec 5iut, which is not polished as in that species.

Rumex p^atensis, M. and K. Near Boar's Hill, Berks ; W. T. Dyer.

AddrtSwuit to sub-province 9 of Cyb. Br. Supp.

Eupliorhia Lathyris, L. Said to be " completely naturalized " at

Frodsham, Cheshire ; J. T. Robinson.

Salix undulata, Ehrh. This appears to be the commonest Willow

upon the banks of the Thames in the neighbourhood of Richmond,

both upon the Middlesex and Surrey banks. Mr. Baker has contri-

buted a supply of specimens. It is also common on the Middlesex

shore, even as far down as Chelsea, whence Dr. Trimen sends speci-

mens.

Salix Grahami, Borrer. Mr. Baker has called attention to a plant

found in Sutherland shire by the late Professor Graham, and preserved

in !Mr. Borrer's herbarium at Kew, Avith the above name in MS. (See

'Journal of Botany,' Vol. Y. p. 157, and tab. 66.) Botanists in the

north will do well to examine apparent varieties of *S. Jierbacea, with a

view to the refinding of this species.

Iris acori/ornm, Bor. With a few specimens collected at Green-

wich, Kent, and so named ; IVIr. Syme writes, " This is the only one

of Boreau's three forms of his psetid-aconis that I have seen by the

Thames, along which river it extends to my knowledge from Streatley,

Berks, downwards. The /. pseud-acorus, Bor., I have in my garden,

the root was brought from Deal. Of the /. Bastardi, I have seen

but one British specimen, from Lord Mansfield's fishponds near High-

gate."

Allium carbiatum, L. (See ' Journal of Botany,' Yol. Y. p. 314.)

This well-marked species is recorded from Nottinghamshire, where

it was discovered in August, last year (1867), by the Eev. Y»^. S.

Ilampson, between Brandon and Doddington, near Newark, amongst

coarse grass and rushes. The following descinption is taken from

Grenier and Godron's Fl. Fr. vol. ni. pp. 207-S :
—"Bulb simple,

ovoid, greyish. Stem 1^ to 2 ft. high, straight or slightly flexuose,

cylindrical, leafy up to the middle. Leaves upright or ascending,

linear, fleshy, flat upwards^ slightly channelled below, almost

smooth or a little furrowed beneath, not keeled, scabrous on the

edijes. Umbel nianv- or iVw-flowercd with nianv or few bulblets.
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Spatlic with two unequal lanceolate-acuminate valves, the larger one

exceeding the umbel. Perianth canipanulate, rose- or deep violet-

purple, the outer segments very concave and carinate. Stamens ex-

serled, one-lldrd or half as long again as the perianth ; anthers yellow.

Style longer than the stamens ; angles of the ovary asperous." Syno-

nymy :

—

A. carinatum, L. Sp. 426 ; DC. M. Fr. iii. p. 220. A. vio-

laceum, ^Villd. ^./^a;M>«, W. and K. Ear. Hung. t. 278. A.JIexuosum,

liochst. The plant is well figured in Waldstein and Kitaibel, 1. c.,

and in Rcdoutc, Lil. vii. 368, also in Reichenbach's Ic. Flor. Ger. vol.

X. tab. 482-3, nos. 1058-59 (violaceum, W., and asperum, Don) ; 1057

{carinatum, L.) must be quoted doubtfully. There arc specimens in

Billot, Exsicc. 1163.

The species is found throughout Central Europe ; also in Belgium,

Denmark, and Gothland, and in North Italy (Venice), Turkey, and

Central and Southern Russia.

A form of the plant, without bulbs and capsuliferous, is often made

a species under the names A. montanim, Sibth., A. pulchellum, Don,

A. paniculatum, Keich. (not Linn, or DC). It is figured in Reich.

Ic. Fl. Ger. x. 483-4, nos. 1060-61, and Redoute, Lil. v. 252. Spe-

cimens from Lyons are in Billot, Exsicc. 671.

The "A. carinatum, L.,'' of Smith, E. B. 1658, is nothing more

than a broad-leaved, large form of A. oleraceum, L. It has included

stamens and greenish or yellow flowers, and is quite distinct from the

species we arc considering.

Potamogdon (Jecipicns, Nolte. (See last year's Report.) Mrs. Hop-

kins has contributed some more specimens of this from Bath. Flowers

and fruit, however, are still desiderata.

P. rufescem, Schrad. Specimens from between Woking and Chob-

ham arc sent by Mr. Watson, who suggests that the " P. pralongus
"

of the Surrey Flora may be a misnomer, this species being intended.

Riippia maritima, L. With examples of this, collected by Mr. Synie,

he writes, " It seems to be later in flowering than R. rostellata, which

grew with it, as it was in flower while R. rostellata was in seed.

The peduncles of R. maritima elongate before flowering and rise out of

the water, the flowers being often an inch or more above the surface.

I have not seen this in R. rostellata^

If'i'tJJhi arrhiza, Winim.i Dr. Trimcn sends plants collected this

year at Staines, where it is still abundant, though apparently confined

to a single piece of water.
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Typliq anffusii/olia, L. Lopwell, Devon ; T. R. A. Brings. Addi-

tional to sub-province 2.

Cladium Marisctis, Br. Sent by Dr. Trimen from Penally, Pem-

brokeshire.,-, Additional to sub-province 17, of Cyb. Br. Suppl.

Sci^feH^laiiciis, Sm. This iis\ially maritime plant is sent from two

inland stations. Mr. Bromwich contributes it from a marsh near

Itchington Holt, Warwick (new to sub-province 14), and Mr. Fox,

from a pond at Mitcham, Surrey. Though placed in the London Cata-

logue as a variety of S. lacustris, L., it seems to come very near to S. cari-

nalus, Sm., from which, indeed, it is not easy to find good distinguish-

ing characters. The glumes of S. glaiicus have indeed more rough

points upon them than those oiS. cariucdus, as found by the Thames, but

the glumes of the latter are by no means smooth as Koch states.

Babington says that the lower bract overtops the panicle in S. earinatus,

but this character does not hold good.

Carex iiicnrva, Lightf. Gathered this year on the sandy shore of

Holy Island, off the coast of Northumberland, by Mr. Ralph Tate. It

has not been recently collected south of Forfarshire and Kincardine.

Gastridium lendlgerum. Gaud. In 1867, very abundant in a field

of wheat, near the school-house, at Oxshott. Rare and inconstant in

North Surrey; H. C. Watson.

Arundo stricta, Schrad. Mr. Robinson states that Oakmere,

Cheshu'e, where this grows, is about 550 feet above sea-level. The

altitude is omitted in Cyb. Brit.

Bromus serotinus, Beneken. We are favoured Avith a communica-

tion from Herr von Nechtritz, of Breshau, pointing out that a plant

sent to him from England, under the name of Bromus asper, gathered

by Mr. Charles Bailey, near New Mills, in Derbyshire, must be re-

feiTed to the B. serotinus of Beneken, which is regarded as a distinct

species by several recent German authors. The characters relied upon

as distinctive, are :

—

B. asper. Lower sheaths and leaves shortly and stiffly hairy ; upper

ones naked or nearly so ; lower branches of the panicle in from threes

to sixes.

B. serotinus. All the sheaths and leaves densely clothed with longer

hairs ; lower branches of the panicle only two and far apart.

Descriptions will be found in Wirtgen's ' Flora of the Rhine Pro-

vince,' and Von Garcke's ' Flora of Northern and Central Germanv,'
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and a specimen of B. serolinuis is in Wirtgeu's ' Fasciculus of Critical

riants;' but the characters are of very slight value, and, looking over

our specimens, we do not find that the form subglabrous upwards

has invariably the larger number of branches. Specimens gathered

near Thirsk, North-east Yorkshire, by Mr. Baker, belong also to B.

serotinus.

Lastrea Thdi/pteris, Presl. In one spot, close by the side of the

Basingstoke canal, between Frimley Green and Pirbright, Surrey ;

II. C. Watson. The rhizomes float in the water of the canal.

CharajU'xiliSf L. We wish to invite the attention of our members

to the question of the distribution in this country of O. Jlexilis and

C. isi/ncarpa. The two species agi'ee almost precisely in general habit,

but the former is monoecious, and the huter dioecious. We believe it

will be found, contrary to what seems to be the oidinary idea, that

C. si/)tcar/ja is a common plant and C.fexiUs quite a rare one.

British Toli/peU(e.—The British Characere, of the section Tohjpdla.,

need revising as regards their arrangement and nomerclaturc. In the

first place, Dr. Alexander Braun, whose long-continued studies of the

Order render his dicta of the highest authority upon all points con-

nected with it, identifies the CUara Borreri, of Babington, with a plant

(Chara proUfera, Ziz.) which both he and Kiitzing regard as a robust

variety of the plant called by Babington C polyHpenna. In corrobo-

ration of this identification, he sends specimens from Basle which mani-

festly coincide with Borrer's own specimens of the plant on which

C. Borreri was founded. For C. pohjsperma, it now appears (see

Braun and Ilabeuhorst's ' Fasciculus of Dried Specimens of the Euro-

pean Characea,^ n. 18) there are two names of earlier date, viz. C. in-

tricnta. Roth (Catal. Fasc. i. 125), which goes back to 1797, and

C. fasciculata, Amici (Descr. p. 16), imposed in 1827. From the

other species of the group this is distinguished by its larger size and

branchlets, with more or less distinctly pointed tips. Dr. Braun

identifies the plant called prolifera by Babington (see Charac. Exsicc.

n. 17) with C (jlomerala, Desv. in Lois. Not. p. I3.j (date 1810).

To this lie refers a plant, gathered in Anglesea (Llyn Coron), in Borrer's

herbarium. C. glomerala appears to be very closely allied to the true

>ii(fifirf/,\n\l to be a smalhrr plant, with shorter branches and fewer arti-

culations. To C. yloiiier(i[a he refers Babington's C. Smilhii as a

doubtful synonym. This point cannot be settled till it is rcgatiiered.
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and tlie\iucstiou*t)f whellicr-it be really dicecious investigated upon a

good range of living specimens. All the other Tolypellcc are moncE-

cious ; and as all our other British Characea are now shown to be

identical witji plants known upon the Continent, it is a point of con-

sideci*JteJ»ferest to ascertain if we have really a distinct species here.

A plant gathered many years ago by Dr. Moore in Lough Neagh, and

suspected by him at the time to be the tnie nidifca, of the ' Flora

Danica,' may not unlikely prove to be really so. It has been submitted

to Dr. Braun for his opinion, and his reply is, " Habitus et folia

oninino nidlfica, sed seminibus minoribus magis coutortis accedit ad

C. fasciculotam (intricatam^ ." We can, therefore it seems, only rely,

with confidence, I'pon two British species, which should be called in-

tiicatn and glomerata, and there are two others {tiidijica and Sm'Uhii)

which may prove distinct, but which must be left over for further in-

vestigation. We give the diagnosis of nidifica and the two accepted

ones, fi-om Kiitzing's ' Species Algarum,' with a few synonyms.

1. C. intricata. Roth; "mediocris, semilinea crassa, ramis verti-

cillorum articulatis, ad genicula inferioria ramulifera, ramulis infimis

furcatis elongatis multiarticulatis, apice subtil iter apiculatis, verlicillis

fructiferis dense aggi'cgatis, spermatiis in axillis vevticillorum et geni-

culis ramorum inferioribus dense conglomeratis, perispermio pellucido,

a latere 13-striato. Monoica."—Roth, Catal. Fasc. vol. i. p. 125. Ni-

tella intricata, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 122 ; Billot, Fl. Exsicc. 1393 ; Ra-

benhorst, Dec. Alg. p. 68 ; Braun, Rabenh., Stiz. Char. Exsicc. n. 18.

C. fasciculata, Amici, Descriz. p. 16. t. 5. f. 3. Nitella fascicidata,

A. Braun, Schw. Char. p. 11 ; Kiitz. Sp. Alg. p. 517. C. polysperma,

A. Braun, Flora, 1835, p. 56 ; Bab. Man. edit. 6. p. 448. Nitella

polySperma, Kiitz. Phyc. Gen. p. 318.

p. rohiistior, Kiitz , ramis verticillorum sterilium indivisis.

—

Chara

prolifera, Ziz. ; A. Braun, Flora, 1835, p. 56, non Bab. Man. edit. 6.

447. Nitella pi-olifera, Kiitz. Phyc. Germ. p. 255. C. Borreri^l^ab.

Man. 1. c.

2. C. glomerata, J)e,%v. ;
" parvula, fruticulosa, ramis verticillorum

sterilium simplicibus elongatis, plerumque 3 -articulatis, fertilium con-

glomeratis, 4 -articulatis, ad genicula intima 3-4 ramulis lateralibus

brevioribus 3-articulatis instructis, apicibus obtusis ; spermatiis aggre-

gatis in axillis verticillorum vel in geniculo infimo ramorum, minutis,

obsolete striatis. Monoica."— Desv. in Lois. Not. p. 135. A. Braun,
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Flora, 1835, p. 55. Nitella glomerata^ Kiitz. Sp. Alg. p. 517 ; Coss.

et Germ. Atlas, t. 41; Rabeuhorst, Dec. Alg. 459 ; Brauu, Rabenh.

Stizenb. Char. Exsicc. n. 17. C. proUfera, Bab. Man. edit. 6.

p. 447.

3. C. nidifica, Koth ; a caule subdichotorao crassiusculo, finno, spi-

thamajo vel pedali, ramis verticillorum aiticulatis, siraplicibus, senis,

verticillis fructiferis dense conglomeratis, ratnis fructiferis elongatis

6-7-articulatis curvatis confervaceis attenuatis, apice obtusis, sper-

matiis globosis in geniculo infirno vel solitariis vel glomeratis, ra-

luulis quaternis 3-articulatis tenuioribus incurvatis involucratis."

—

Roth, Catal. vol. ii. p. 126. Conferva, yiidifica, Miiller, Fl. Dan.

t. 761. Nitella nidifica, Agardh, Syst. Alg. p. 125 ; Kiitz. Sp. Alg.

p. 517; Eraun, Rabenh. et Stizenb. Char. Exsicc. n. 32. C. Sten-

hammariana, y^aWm. Ap. Liljebl. Sv. edit. 3. p. 086; Fries, Herb.

Norm. vol. XV. n. 100. Nitella Slenliammariana, Wallm. Char. p. 43;

llartm. Scand. Fl. edit. 6. p. 239.

Additions to the Flora of the South Severn Sab-province, noticed in

Gloucestershire, by Dr. St. Brody.

Ranunculus Baudotii, Godr. Utricularia neglecta, Lehm. (See

E. fluitans, Lam. Journ. Bot. Vol. V. p. 279.)

Silene noctiflora, L. Chcnopodium ficifolium, Sm.

Sagina ciliata, Fries. Potauiogeton comprcssus, L.

. Lactuca virosa, L. Juucus ccenosus, Bich.

Arctium majus, Schk.

Additions for Sub-province 9, JFest Thames, noticed in Buckingham-

shire, by James Britten.

Ranunculus heterophyllus, Fr. Hieracium nuirorum, L.

R. Uoribundus, Bab. Campanula Eapunculus, L.

R. peltatus, Fr. Vinca minor, L.

R. Dnuiftii, Sclntllz. Cuscuta Trifolii, Bah.

R. trichopbyllus, Chaix. Verbascum virgatuni. With.

Papaver Lecoqii, Lam. Scutellaria minor, L.

Arcnaria Icptoclados, Gxuss. Myosotis rcjwns, Don.

Hypericum clodcs, L. M. coUina, IIofTm.

*Geranium sanguincum, L. Epipactis latifolia, "All."

Vicia gracilis, Lois. Habcnaria bifolia, " Br."

V. latbyroidos, L. rolysticlium angiilarc, Netvm.

ilpilobium olweurum, Schreh. Lastrea sjiinulosa, Presl.
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'

Exotic and Introduced Species.

Lepidi^m perfoUatum, L. • Gloucester. Dr. St. Brody.

Camelina sativa, Crantz ; C. foetida, Fries ; C. sylvestris, Fries. The

first abundant, the two latter sparingly, in waste ground, near the

docks, Gloucester. Dr. St. Brody.

Erfmfrffn. repandnm, L. Gloucester. Dr. St. Brody.

Sisymbrium Irio, L. Oxford, by the Cherwell. W. T. Dyer.

Agrostemma coronaria, L. On a rock, by the canal, Llanrochairn,

Montgomeryshire. C. E. Parker.

Impaliens parvijlora, De Cand. An ineradicable weed in the Oxford

Botanic Gardens. W. T. Dyer.

Vicia villosa, L. Gloucester. Dr. St. Brody.

(Enothera biennis, L. Railway banks, St. Vincent's Rocks, Bristol.

Dr. St. Brody.

Claytonia alsinoides, Nutt, In great abundance in a wood at Ince,

Cheshire. J. T. Robinson.

C perfoUata, Don. Stowmarket, Suffolk. C. E. Parker.

Carnm Carui, L. Gloucester. Dr. St. Brody.

Anthriscus Cerefolitim, Hoffm. Oxford. W. T. Dyer.

*Hieracium amplexicaule, L. This is stated by Mr. Syme to be

" naturalized on Magdalen College walls, Oxford." Mr. Dyer and Mr.

Boswell both send specimens. It has been cultivated in the Botanic

Gardens, and, like many other plants there, is now left to itself, and

comes up every year on the old garden walls, but does not spread.

Centaurea Jacea, L. Meadow at Twickenham, Middlesex. W. T.

Dyer. The forms a. genuina, and fi. vulgaris, of Koch, are both found

there.

C. Melitensis, L. Gloucester, not uncommon. Dr. St. Brody.

Xa7it/iium spino&um, L. Hereford. A. Ley.

Cuscuta Hassiaca, Pfeif. On Lucem, near Cambridge Railway Sta-

tion. H. E. Fox and M. A. Lawson.

Echinospermicm Lappula, Lehm. Docks, Gloucester. Dr. St.

Brody.

Chenopodium opidifolium, Schrad. Apperton, Middlesex. Dr. Tri-

men.

Setaria glaiica, Beauv., and Paiiicum capillare, Retz. Gloucester.

Dr. St. Brody.

Sclerschlon dura, Beauv. Ballast, Hartlepool. M. A. Lawson.
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Bromiis patulus, Reich., and B. tecioritm, Tj. Gloucester. Dr. St.

Brody.

B. arvensis, L. Tcddiiigton, Middlesex. W. T. Dyer.

COREiaENDA IN LaST YeAB'S EePOKT.

Under Sedum purpureum, " Miss Gilford" should be " Miss Edmonds." In

the List of Exotic and Introduced Plants, " Barhhausia fcetida, DC," is a

mistake for B. setosa, DC.

J. G. Baker.

Henry Trimen.
February, 1868.

ON THE NATURE OF THE DISCOLORATION OF THE
ARCTIC SEAS.

By Robert Brown, Esq., F.R.G.S.

{Read before the Edinburgh Botanical Society, December 12, 1867.)

The peculiar discoloration of some portions of the frozen ocean,

differing in a remarkable degree from the ordinary blue or light green

usual in other portions of the same sea, and quite independcid of any

optical delusion occasioned by light or shade, clouds, depth or shallow-

ness, or the nature of the bottom, has, from a remote period, excited

the curiosity or remark of the early navigators and whalemen, and to

this day is equally a subject of interest to the visitor of these little-

frequented parts of the world. The eminent seaman, divine, and

savant, William Scoresby, was the iirst who pointedly drew attention

to the subject, but long before his day the quaint old searchers after a

Nortli-west Passage "to Cathay and Zipango " seem to have observed

the same phenomenon, and have recorded their observations, brief

enough it must be acknowledged, in the pages of ' Purchas—His

Pilgrimcs.' Thus, Henry Hudsou, iu 1607, notices the change in the

colour of tiie sea, but has falleu into error when he attributes it to the

presence or absence of ice whether the sea was blue or green —mere
accidental coincidences. John Davis, when, at even an earlier date,

he made that famous voyage of his with the ' Sunshine ' and the

' Moonshine,' notes that, in the strait which now bears his name,
" the water was black and stinking, like unto a standing pool." More

modern voyagers liave^ equally noted the phenomenon, but without

giving any e\|)hinali()n, and it is the object of this paper lo endeavour
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to fill up^that blank in the' physical geograpliy of the sea. In the

year 1860, I^made a voyage to the seas in the vicinity of Spitzbergen

and the dtfiary island of Jan Mayen, and subsequently a much more

extendec^on£.Vthrough Davis' Straits to the head of Baffin's Bay, and

along the' shores of the Arctic regions lying on the western side of

the former gulf, during which I had abundant opportunities of ob-

serving the nature of this discoloration. At that period I arrived

at the conclusions which I am now about to state. In the course

of the past summer I again made an expedition to Greenland, passing

several weeks on the outward and homeward passages in portions of

the seas mentioned, during which time I had an opportunity of con-

finning the observations I had made seven years previously, so that

I consider that I am justified in bringing ray researches, so far as they

have gone, before the Botanical Society.

(1.) Appearance and Geographical Distribution of the Discoloured

portions of the Arctic Sea.—The colour of the Greenland Sea varies

from ultramarine blue to olive-green, and from the most pure trans-

parency to striking opacity, and these changes are not transitory but

permanent.* Scoresby, who sailed during his whaling voyages very

extensively over the Arctic Sea, considered that in the " Greenland

Sea " of the Dutch—the " Old Greenland " of the English—this dis-

coloured water formed perhaps one-fourth part of the surface between

the parallels of 74° and 80° north latitude. It is liable, he remarked,

to alterations in its position from the action of the current, but still it

is always renewed neai" certain localities year after year. Often it con-

stitutes long bands or streams lying north and south, or N.E. and

S.W,, - but of very variable dimensions. " Soinetimes I have seen it

extend two or three degrees of latitude in length, and fi'om a few miles

to ten or fifteen leagues in breadth. It occurs very commonly about

the meridian of London in high latitudes. In the year 1817 the sea

was found to be of a blue colour and transparent all the way from 1
3°

east, in the parallel of 74° or 75° N.E., to the longitude of 0° 12' east

in the same parallel. It then became green and less transparent ;
the

colour was nearly g7-ass green, with a shade of black. Sometimes the

transition between the green and blue waters is progressive, passing

through the intermediate in the space of three or four leagues ; at

others it is so sudden that the line of separation is seen like the rip-

* Scoresby, ' Arctic Regions,' vol. i. p. 175.
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pling of a current ; and the two qualities of the water keep apparently

as distinct as the waters of a large rauddy river on first entering the

sea."* In Davis' Straits and Baffin's Bay, wherever the whalers have

gone, the same description may hold true— of course making allow-

ances for the differences of geographical position, and the discoloured

patches varying in size and locality, I have often observed the vessel

in the space of a few hours, or even in shorter periods of time, sail

through alternate patches of deep black, green, and cserulean blue

;

and at other times, especially in the upper reaches of Davis' Straits and

Baffin's Bay, it has ploughed its way for fifty or even a hundred miles

through an almost uninterrupted space of the former colour. The

opacity of the water is in some places so great that " tongues " of ice

and other objects cannot be seen a few feet beneath the surface.

(2.) Cause of the Dlscoloraliofi.—These patches of discoloured water

are frequented by vast swarms of the minute animals upon which the

great " Right whale " of commerce (Balana viysticetus, Linn.) alone

subsists, the other species of Celacea feeding on fishes proper, and

other higlily-organized tissues. This fact is well known to the whalers,

and, accordingly, the " black water " is eagerly sought for by them,

knowing that in it is found the food of their chase, and, therefore,

more likely the animal itself. From this knowledge, and from obser-

vations made with the usual lucidity of that distinguishccl observer.

Captain Scoresby attributed the nature of the discoloration to the

presence of immense numbers of medusa; in the sea, and his explanation

has been accepted by all marine-physical geographers ; and for more

than forty years his curious estimate of the nundiers of individual

medmre contained in a square mile of the Greenland sea has become

a standard feature in all popular works on zoology, and a stock illus-

tration with popular lecturers. In 1860, and subsequently, whilst

examining microscopically the waters of the Greenland sea, I found, in

common with previous observers, that not only were immense swarms

of animal life found in these discoloured patches, but that it was al-

most solely confined to these spaces. In addition, however, I observed

that the discoloration was not due to this medusoid life, but to the

prcscuci; of immense numbers of a much more minute object— a beau-

tiful monililbrm iliatom, and it is this diatom which brings this paper

within tiie ken of botanists. On several cold days, or from no appa-

• Scoresby, ' Arctic Regions,' vol. i. p. 176.
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rent caiug, the medusa, great"and small, would sink, but still the water

retained its usual colour, and on examining it I invariably found it to

be swariiiMig with Diatomacece—the vast preponderance of which con-

sisted of the diatom referred to.

It -}ftra'*ffe appearance of a minute beaded necklace about j^ part

of an inch in diameter, of which the articulations are about 1| or \\

times as long as broad. These articulations contain a brownish-green

granular matter, giving the colour to the whole plant, and again

through it to the sea in which it is found so abundantly. The whole

diatom varies in length, from a mere point to -^ of an inch, and ap-

pears to be capable of enlarging itself indefinitely longitudinally by

giving off further bead-like articulations. Wherever, in those portions

of tlie sea, I threw over the towing-net, the muslin in a few minutes

was quite brown with the presence of this alga in its meshes. Again,

this summer, I have had occasion to notice the same appearance in

similar latitudes on the opposite shores of Davis' Straits where I had

principally observed it in 1860. This observation holds true of every

portion of discoloured water which I have examined in Davis' Straits,

Baffin's Bay, and the Spitzbergen or Greenland Seas, viz. that wherever

the green water occurred, the sea abounded in Biatomacea;, the con-

trary holding true regarding the ordinary blue water. These swarms

of diatoms do not appear to reach in quantity any very great depth,

for in water brought up from 200 fathoms there were few or no dia-

toms in it. They seem also to be affected by physical cii'cumstances,

for, sometimes in places where a few hours previously the water on the

surface was swarming with them, few or none were to be found, and

in a few hours they again rose. But the diatom I found plays another

part in the economy of the Arctic Seas. In June, 1860, whilst the

iron-shod bows of the steamer I was on board of crashed their way
through among the breaking-up floes of Baffin's Bay, among the

Women's Islands, I observed that the ice thrown up on either side was

streaked and coloured brown, and on examining this colouring-matter

I found that it was almost entirely composed of the mondiforin diatom

I have described as forming the discolouring matter of the iceless parts

of the icy sea. I subsequently made the same observation in Melville

Bay, and in all other portions of Davis' Straits and Baffin's Bay where

circumstances admitted of it. During the long winter the Biatomaceee

had accumulated under the ice in such abundance that when disturbed
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by the pioneer prow of the early wlialers tliey appeared like brown

slimy bands in the sea, causing tliera to be mistaken more tlian once

for the waving fronds of Laminaria longicrurls (De la Pyl.) (which,

and not L. saccharina, as usually stated, is the common tangle of the

Arctic Sea). On examining the under surface of the upturned masses

of ice, I found the surface honey-combed, and in the base of these

cavities vast accumulations of Diatomacefe, leading to the almost in-

evitable conclusion that a certain amount of heat n)ust be generated

by the vast accumulations of these minute organisms, which thus mine

the giant floes, so fatal in their majesty, into cavernous sheets. These

are so decayed in many instances as to be easily dashed on either side

by " ice chisels " of the steamers which now form the greater bulk of

the Arctic-going vessels, and they get from the seamen, who too fre-

quently mistake cause for effect, the familiar name of " rotten ice." I

liiul tli.il, as far as the mere observation concerning the diatomaceous

character of these slimy masses is concerned, I was forestalled by Dr.

Sutherland (Appendix to 'Penny'sVoyage,'cxcviii.and vol.i. pp. 91, 96).

This gives me an op])ortunity of remarking that though one diatom, as

T have remarked, predominates, yet vast multitudes are there of many

different species, and even protozoa are included ; for though Dr.

Sutherland expressly states that this brown slimy mass was principally

composed of the moniliform diatom spoken of, yet Professor Dickie

(now of Aberdeen) found in it also Grammoyiema Furgensii, Ag., Plen-

rosiyma Thiirmgica, Kg., P.fasciola, Triceratinm striolaium, Navicnl/p,

Surlrella, etc. Is it, therefore, carrying the doctrine of final causes

too far to say that these diatoms play their part in rendering the frozen

north accessible to the bold whalemen, as I shall presently show they

do, ill furnishing subsistence for the giant quarry which leads him

thither?

I have spoken of the discoloured portions of the Arctic Sea as

abounding in animal life, and that this life was nowhere so abundant

as in these dark spaces wliieh owe this hue to Diatomacere.

These animals arc principally various species of Beroidrr;, and other

sfeganophtlialmous Medusa; ; Eidomodraca, consisting chiefly of Ar-

pacticits Kronii, A. chelifer and CelochUm arciicus, septentrioiialis ; and

pteropodous Mnollusca, the chief of which is the well-known Clio

borealis, though I thinl? it proper to remark that this species does not

contribute to the whales' food nearly so iiiueli as we have been taught
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to suppose. Tbe discoloured sea is sometimes perfectly thick with the

swarn*^ of these animals, and then it is that the whaler's heart gets

glad as visions of " size whales " and " oil money" rise up before him,

for it ^ oij these minute animals that the most gigantic of all known

bein^s^gj^y subsists. "What, however, was my admiration (it was

scarcely surprise) to find, on examining microscopically the alimentary

canals of these animals, that the contents consisted entirely of the

BiatoniacefB which give the sable hue to portions of the Northern Sea

in which these animals are principally found ! It thus appears, that

iu the strange cycle of nature, the " whales' food " is dependent on

this diatom ! I subsequently found (though the observation is not

new) that the alimentary canals of most of the smaller Mollusca,

Echinodermata, etc., were also fidl of these Diatomacers. I also made

an observation which is confirmatory of what I have advanced regard-

ing the probability of these minute organisms giving off en masse a

certain degree of heat, thougb in the individuals inappreciable to the

most delicate of our instriiments. On the evening of the 4th of June,

1867, in latitude 67° 26' N., the sea was so full of animal (and diato-

maceous) life, that in a t'ew minutes upwards of a pint measure of

Entomostraca, Medus/^, and Pieropoda would fill the towing-net. The

temperature of the sea was then by the most delicate instruments found

to be 32-5° Fahr., and next morning (June 5th), though the air had

exactly the same temperature, no ice at hand, and the ship maintained

almost the same position as on the night previous, yet the surface

temperature of the sea had sunk to 27'o° Fahr., and was clear of life,

—so much so, that in the space of half an hour the towing-net did not

capture a single Eniomostracon, Medusa, or Fteropod. I also found

that this swarm of life ebbed and flowed with the tide, and that the

whalers used to remark that whales along shore were most frequently

caught at the flow of the tide, coming in with the banks of whales'

food. This mass of minute life also ascends to the surface more in

the calm arctic nights when the sun gets near the horizon during the

long, long summer. In 1860 I was personally acquainted with the

death of thirty individuals of the " right whalebone whale " {Balcena

mysticetus, L.), and of this number fully three-fourths were killed be-

tween ten o'clock p.m. and six o'clock a.m., having come on the

" whaling grounds " at that period (from amongst the ice where they

had been taking their siesta), to feed upon the animals which were

VOL. VI. [march 1, 1868.] G
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then swarming on the snrface, and these again feeding on the Bia-

toiiiacete found most al)undantly at that time in the same situations.

I wonkl, however, have you to guard against the supposition, enun-

ciated freely enough in some compilations, that the " whales' food
"

migrates, and that the curious wanderings of the whale north, and

again west and south, is due to its " pursuing its living ;" such is not

the case. The whales' food is found all over the wandering ground of

the viystieete, and in all probability the animal goes north in the sum-

mer in pursuance of an instinct implanted in it to keep in the vicinity

of the floating ice-fields (now melted away in southern latitudes)
;

and again it goes west for the same purpose, and finally goes south at

the approach of winter—but where, no man knows. There are some

other streaks of discoloured water in the Arctic Sea known to the

whalers by various not very euphonious names, but these are merely

local or accidental, and are also wholly due to Diatomacea, and with

this notice may be passed over as of little importance. I cannot, how-

ever, close this paper without remarking how curiously the observations

I have recorded afl'ord illustrations of representative species in different

and widely separated regions. In the Arctic Ocean the Balana mys-

licetus is the great subject of chase, and in the Antarctic and Southern

Seas the hardy whalemen pursue a closely allied species, Balana aus-

tralis. The northern whale feeds upon a Clio borealis and Cetochilus

si'plentnonalis ; the southern whale feeds upon their representative

species, Clio aiistralis and Cetochilus auslralis, which streak with crim-

son the Southern Ocean for many a league. The Northern Sea is dyed

dark with a diatom on which the Clios and Cetochili live, and the warm

waters of the Red Sea are stained crimson with another ; and I doubt

not but that, if the Southern Seas were examined as carefully as the

Northern have been, it would be found that the Soutlicrn whales' food

lives also on the diatoms staining the waters of that Austral Ocean.

I do not claim any very high credit for the facts narrated in the

foregoing paper, cither general or specific, for really it is to the ex-

ertions of the evor-to-be-admired sailor-s«o««^, William Scoresby, that

the first faint light which has led to the solution of the question is due,

though tlie sUite of science in his day woidd not admit of his seeing

more clearly into the diiik waters of tliat frozen sea he knew and loved

so well.

At tlic same time, I believe tliat 1 am justified in concludhig that
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wc haAje irow arrived at tlTe following conclusions from perfectly sound

data, viz. :

—

(1.) iS'hat the discoloration of the Arctic Sea is due not to animal life,

but to Dicdomaeece.

f2?)'Tniat these Biatomacece form the brown staining matter of the

" rotten ice " of Northern navigators.

(3.) That these Diatomacece form the iooi.Qi\kitlBterQ'poda,Medus(e,

and Eutomostraea, on which the Balana mysticetus subsists.

I have brought home abundant specimens of the diatomaceous

masses which I have so frequently referred to in this paper, and I am
now engaged in distributing them to competent students of this Order,

so that the exact species may be determined ; but as these take a long

time to be examined (more especially as diatoms do not seem so popu-

lar a study as they were a few years ago), I have thought it proper

to bring the more important general results of my investigations before

you at this time, and to allow the less interesting subject of the deter-

mination of species to lie over to another time. I have to apologize

to you for introducing so much of another science, foreign to the ob-

jects of the Society, into this paper ; but when the lower Orders of

plants are concerned, we are so near to the boundaries of the animal

world, that to cross now and then over the shadowy march is allowable,

if not impossible to be avoided.

Finally, yon will allow me to remark that, in all the annals of bio-

logy, I know nothing more strange than the curious tale I have un-

folded: the diatom staining the broad frozen sea, again supporting

myriads of living beings which crowd there to feed on it, and these

again supporting the huge w^hale,—so completing the wonderful cycle

of life. Thus it is no stretch of the imagination to say that the

greatest animal in creation,* whose pursuit gives employment to many
thousand tons of shipping and thousands of seamen, and the import-

ance of which is commercially so great that its failure for one season

was estimated for one Scottish port alone at a loss of £100,000 ster-

ling,! depends for its existence on a being so minute that it takes

* Nilsson, in his ' Skandinaviske Fauna,' toI. i., estimates the full-grown
B. mysticetus, at 100 tons or 220,000 lb., or equal to 88 elephants or 442 white
bears.

t In 1867 the twelve screw-steamers of Dundee only took two whales, and
the loss to each steamer was estimated at £5000, and to the town in all at the
sum I have given.

g2
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tliousaiuls to be massed together before they are visible to the naked

eye, and, though thousands of ships have for hundreds of years sailed

the Arctic, unknown to the men who were most interested in its ex-

istence ; illustrating in a remarkable degree how nature is in all her

kingdoms dependent on all—and how great are little things

!

ON THE PRESENT DOMESTIC USE OF LICHEN DYE-

STUFFS IN THE SCOTTISH ISLANDS AND HIGH-

LANDS.

[Being portion of a paper " On the Present Use of Lichens as Dye-Stuffs,"

read before Section B. (Chemical Science) of the British Association at

Dundee, in September last, by Dr. Laudke Lindsay, of Perth.]

Many years ago, Lichenologists ventured to assert, tliat if there

lingered then in the more remote corners, or less accessible districts, of

Scotland, any vestige .of the domestic or home use of Lichens as dye-

stuffs,—a practice which at one time largely prevailed,—such a rude

procedure or custom would speedily disappear before tiie nuirch of

civilization ; the penetration of the Highlands by railways—the es-

tablishment of regidar steam comraunicatiou between Edinburgh or

Glasgow, and the western and northern islands and coasts : the

cheapening and multiplication of coal-tar, or other dye-stuifs, and of

tiie printed goods, woollen and cotton, of (jlasgow and Manchester,

Leeds and Bradford. The ' Synopsis of the Vegetable Products of

Scotland ' in the Museum of the Royal Botanic Garden of Kew, states

that " all the native vegetable dyes are , . . falling into disuse from

tiie cheapness and facility with which those of foreign origin can be

procured." And this statement was not made without due, though

local, inquiry ; for my friend Mr. Ravenscroft, of the firm of Messrs.

Lawson, of Edinburgh, by Avhoin the said collection was arranged,

originally for the Exhibition of 1851, collected his information and

specimens alike in the district around Fort Augustus in 185U.

The object of my present communiration is to show that all such

predictions and assertions are at least premature. Evidence of a con-

trary kind has presented itself to nie, somewhat unexpectedly I confess,

during a tour in the summer of 1866, through the Hebrides, Orkney,

and Slietlainl : to which I^have been enabled to add confirmatory evi-

dence collected previously or subsequently in Caithness, Inverness, and
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Pertb*^ires, and other parts of the Scottish niaiuhuid. The evidence in

question proves that the domestic use of lichen-dyes is prevalent over

whole districts in Scotland, even in and around large seaports, which

have^tearo^ communication with Glasgow and Edinburgh, sometimes

two or three times a week, and which may be ]jresumed, therefore, to

be well supplied with the cheapest and most abundant products of

British manufacture.

During a visit to the Lewis (Outer Hebrides) in May, 18fi6, 1 made

special inquiry as to the use of Lichens as dye-stuffs among the

peasantry. The result was the discovery that " Crottle " is universally

known and used throughout the Long Island, even in and around

Stornoway, a large and much ft'cquented seaport, which is one of the

chief centres of the herring fishery in Scotland, is in regular and fre-

quent steam communication with Glasgow and Edinburgh, and, more-

over, is largely peopled by an immigrant population from the mainland

of Scotland. The Crottle in common use in the Long Island was

pointed out to me in its place of growth, by Mr. Macrae, of Uig

(Myavik), whose wife is experienced in its tinctorial applications.

I was enabled to identify it as the ordinary saxicolous form of Far-

melia saxatilis ; dark grey, but not furfuraceous, usually sterile.

Young Crottle is preferentially collected by the peasantry,—that whi."l»

adheres closely to the stones or rocks on which it grows, and has no

attached soil or impurity, a prefei-ence which appears to be grounded,

at least partly, on the circumstance that this young condition of the

plant saves cleaning and picking. The plant is rare about Stornoway,

but would appear to be abundant in the parish of Lochs, where, in tlie

Lewis, it is chiefly collected. It is applied in dyeing with various

shades of brown or reddish-brown— including claret, heather, and chest-

nut tints—home-spun yarns made from the wool of the sheep fed on

the island. These yarns are either woven or knitted into various

fabrics, which include chiefly

—

1. " Kelt," a home-made cloth (woven), used for trotisers, shirts,

vests, jackets, and kilts ; a material which, I believe, would outwear

many tweeds, but which is manufactured only for home use, and is so

scarce iu the local markets, if it occur at all, that I could procure none

to purchase. Kelt for coats or jackets is, however, usually dyed

blue with indigo (imported) ; but trouserings and vest-pieces, on the

other hand, are generally heather-coloured by Crottle.
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2. Hearthrugs.

3. Polkas and scarfs for women (knitted) e.g. tliose specially made

for the women of Ness.

4. Stockings and socks of all kinds and sizes (knitted).

Extreme variety of practice exists as to the precise process of dyeing,

especially in reference to the use or non-use of mordants (such as Sumac,

alum, and copperas) ; the employment of Crottle alone, or in com-

bination with other native dyes (such as Heather, Alder-bark, Water-

lily, or Soot) ; the selection of white or grey yarns ; and the determi-

nation of the pattern (striped or plain). But the essentials of the pro-

cess of preparation and application appear to be that

—

1. The Lichen is crushed into a coarse powder between stones.

2. It is steeped or not in water, to cleanse apparently from im-

purities.

3. Alternate layers of yarn and powdered Crottle are laid in an iron

pot ; and,

—

4. The whole is boiled in water, generally without addition of any

kind.

It is noteworthy here, that no form of ammoniacal maceration is

resorted to ; the former use of putrid urine, and the Graith pig ap-

pears to be unknown. The result of the discontinuance of this custom

is, however, a less variety of colours, and an inferior beauty of shade,

especially as regards its character of Orchill, i. e. the possession of a

red or purple hue.

The yarn is thus dyed, and the articles of clothing above enumerated

are woven or knitted, for tlie most part, by the female part of the

population, and of all grades, from the minister's wife to the poorest

cotter, chiefly during the long dreary season of winter; and I may

note here, that in respect of their industry in worsted work, the Long

Islanders resemble the inhabitants of the more northern islands of

Iceland, Faroe, and Shethmd. Harris is the great centre of the native

woollen manufactures I refer to. The goods in question are made, in

the first place, for home use, and the finest qualities are invariably re-

served for tliis end, and so are not to be met with in the market. But

the surpUis is brought or sent for sale, or rather for exchange, to the

annual fair at Stornoway, in July, from all parts of the Long Island,

and even from remote St. Kliida. The dealings of the peasantry are

mainly with a few old-established native merchants, with whom tiny
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bartei'vtfteir handiwork for tea, sugar, tobacco, hardware, and crockery.

Money payments are scarcely known. I visited Stornoway towards

the dostTpf the season, in May, when the produce of the precedin,^

annuaLfairj^ay be supposed to have been dispersed and disposed of.

Nevertheless I had no difficulty in meeting with abundant specimens

of stockings (specimens of which were shown in the Exhibition of Art

and Industry in connection with the British Association at Dundee in

September last) in the shops of a few of the older-established merchants.

The cost of the longer stockings was about 1*. %d. a pair, and of the

socks 5(?. to Id. per pair ; they are coarse and inferior in this respect

to the produce of Shetland ; but it must be remembered that they are

the remnants of the season, and as such the most unfavoimible speci-

mens I could exhibit of the handiwork of the Long Island peasantry.

Whether it is that a sensitive nationality or provinciality inspires me

with the feeling, I am not prepared to confess ; but the coarse Lewis

stockings refeiTed to have, in my eyes and nostrils, a peculiar interest,

in so far as they exhale a delightful fragrance of the " Peat-reeke " of

old Scotland, and exliibit the warm colours of its native heather !

HaiTis and Lewis stockings are also largely sold in Glasgow.

While indigenous Lichen-dyes are so widely used in the Long Island,

it is of interest to record that Orchill is unknown in Stornoway, as are

also the modern aniline and allied dyes. But Cudbear is kept by

every grocer in that seaport, apparently of one shade and quality sup-

plied firom Glasgow, but manufactured necessarily in some of the

English towns {e.g. London) ; there being now no manufactory of

either Cudbear or Orchill, so far as I am aware, in Scotland. Cudbear

is used for dyeing blankets and shawls a crimson-red, and for mixing

with Crottle, or other native dye-stuffs.

In some parts of the Long Island, Ramalina scopulorum, under a

Gaelic name, which signifies " Goat's Beard," is also used to dye

yarn yellow without a mordant. Its use, however, is greatly restricted

and very local as compared with Crottle. My informant, ^Ir. Macrae,

did not know of its use in the Uig district, which is one pre-emi-

nently characterized by the pnmitiveness of the customs of its inha-

bitants. I subsequently found that the same species, under the

name " Old Man," was at one time used in Shetland to yield a

yellow dye.

I found Sutherland and Caithness a duplicate, on a minor scale, of
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the Long Island, in respect of the customs of the peasantry as regards

the domestic manufacture of clothing, and the application of Crottle,

and other native dye-stuffs. In the neighbourhood of Strathy, for

instance, the cloth called " home-scourings "—the equivalent of the

Lewis " kelt"—whereof the shepherds' coats are fashioned, is commonly

woven, and the stockings worn by all classes of the community are

constantly being knitted ; the yam used being usually dyed with

Crottle, Heather, or other nafcive dyes, similar to, or identical with

those of Lewis and Harris. Some of the Thurso merchants barter

with the peasantry for their surplus woollen produce, just as in Stor-

noway ; and, as around that seaport also, Crottle is rare, and is col-

lected on the hills and moors of the interior of Sutherland, where it

would appear to abound.

The only other illustration I consider it of interest to bring under

your notice is that of the hosiery of Fair Isle, one of the tjhethuid

group, which is unique in Scotland on account of the peculiarity alike

of the colours, which are extremely bright and gaudy, and of the

patterns, which differ remarkably from those that are the common

characteristics of hosiery, not only in Shetland, but in all other parts of

Britain. These Fair Isle goods are apparently in great demand in the

southern markets, such as Edinburgh and Glasgow, and even London.

The long stockings, the nightcaps and caps for men, of which they

chiefly consist, are largely sold in Lerwick and Kiikwall ; and I have

seen a similar exhibition of Fair Isle produce in the Shetland ware-

houses of Edinburgh. Local tradition, both in Orkney and Shetland,

points to the Spanish Armada as the source of the teaching of the

weaving of the peculiar patterns, if not of the application also of the

particoloured dyes; and my friend the llev. Biot Kdmonstone, of

IMair-Drummond, who is a Shetlander, and has travelled moreover in

Spain, tells me that the gaudy variegations of yellow, red, and blue, in

Fair Isle stockings are exactly the characteristic of the long stockings

still worn by the Spanish peasantry. I see no good ground for doubt-

ing that these unique patterns originated in the wreck of the Spanish

Armada in 15S8 ; and if this origin is accepted, the peculiar character

of the Fair Isle hosiery is a most interesting example of an exotic

nianufact\ne holding ground in a most limited area, and apparently
\

_

111
most uidikcly field, for an unusually long period.

I have collected a considerable mass of materials relating to the pre-
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sent usfe^f Liclieus as domestic dye-stufl's in other parts of the Scottish

Highlands ,^nd Islands, in Wales, in India and Ceylon, and in South

America'^but I must content myself at present with tiiis mere refer-

ence tl^grct^'

DIAGNOSES OF TWO NEW CHINESE CYPERACE.E.

By M. F. Hance, Ph.D.

Carex Sampsoni, n. sp. ; radicibus fibrosis, eulmis subpedalibus basi

foliatis corapressis sulcatis scaberulis, foliis atro-viridibus linearibus

circ. 12-nerviis 2 lineas latis margine denticulato-scabris cidmis di-

midio brevioribus inferioribus ad vaginas scariosas reductis infimis

denique in fibras solutis, spicis plerumque 3- circ. 7-10-linealibus ter-

rainali mascula cylindrica pallida reliquis foemineis crassioribus incluse

V. leviter exserte pedunculatis, bracteis foliaceis cidmo brevioribus,

perigyniis lanceolatis longe rostratis ore alte bicuspidato crebre striato-

uervosis pubescentibus fuscis, squama oblonga obtusa v. emarginata

alba nervo vu'idi percursa in acumen hirsutuni saepius excuiTente peri-

gynio angustiore basin rostri attingente, achsenio castaneo stipitato

obovoideo trigone angulis medio exsculptis basi persistente styli cou-

spicue apiculato, stigmatibus 3 tomentosis.

Ad bases rupium, insula Ku-lang-su, d. 10 Maii 1866, coll. cl.

T. Sampson. (Exsicc. n. 13059.)

Allied to C. Harlaudi, Boott, C. tetiebrosa, Boott, and especially

C. manca, Boott, but difiers from all in its short leaves ; from the first-

named also by its toiiientose perigynia and narrow leaves ; it resembles

C. tenebrom, chiefly in colour, but is in other respects different ; from

C. manca, which has very similar squamae, acha^nia, and perigynia, it

raav be at once distinguished bv its short leaves and dark tint.

FimbrktyUs (Eitfimbristylk) (jracllentu, n. sp. ; radice tenui fibrosa,

eulmis basi foliatis setaceis sulcatis inferne glaberrimis superne tomen-

teUis foliis angustissimis ssepe invohitis tomentellis apice acutis basin

umbellse attingentibus, vaginis late albo-membranaceo-marginatis,

umbellse radiis 6-8 dense et breviter patulo-pilosis nunc bifidis in-

sequalibus, involucri phyllis 5-6 valde insequalibus, spicis lanceolato-

linearibus acutis 1-3 in radiis alteraque centrali sessili, squamis un-

dique imbricatis pallide brunneis lanceolatis nervo carinali excurrente,
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stylo bifido apice piloso basi subcordato-bulboso, achcenio pallide

l)rimneo stipitato lenticulari-obovoideo sub lente tenuissirae puncticu-

lato.

In arenosis grarninosis insulse Danorum, Whampose, ipse legi in-

eunte Augusto, 1866. (Exsicc. n. 13227.)

In habit this approaolies F. Cioniafia, Savi, and especially F. iencra,

R. and S. ; but, on account of its achene and bifid style, its true affi-

nity is rather with F. squarrosa, Vahl, F. cdstivalis, Vahl, and cognate

species.

LIST OF SOME OF THE EARER FUNGI FOUND NEAR
KENILWORTH.

After reading Mr. W. G. Smith's interesting communications in

the ' Journal of Botany ' for this and last month, I am led to ofl'er a

list of some of the less common species of fungi met with by myself in

the immediate neighbourhood of Kcnilworth, during the last two

seasons, especially as the destruction of timber is going on to such an

extent down here, that I augur a great diminution of the fungological

harvest, which was a very poor one last year as compared with the

unusually prolific one of 1866.

Agaricus (Clitocyhe) fumosus ; A. (Entoloma) repandus. Both on

banks under trees, in the Birmingham Road.

Agaricus (Heheluma) scaler. Dalehouse Lane.

Cortinariiis (Dermocyhe) diabolicus. Birmingham Road.

Corlinarius (Telamonia) periscelis. Birmingham Road, in boggy

ground, caused by a spring running through masses of decayed leaves.

Ilg/jrophorm oUvaceo-albus. Bank, under trees, Birmingham Road.

Lficlarins chrysorrhceus. Same situation as the last.

Boletus sangHineus. Grassy border of the Red Lane, where it first

bends to the left ; and in Crackley Wood, close to the pathway, a few

hundred yards from the upper gate.

Pohjporus inlyOaceus. Old Oaks, Pnrkficld. Brought to me by a

friend.

Polyponis giganlaiis. .Bank, .'iniong trees, in Dalehouse Lane. I

have also seen it far nioi'e branlifully developed, several years ago, in

Cracklev Wood.
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Polypdyts saligtius. At foot of an old Apple-tree in my own garden,

where, after Ijeing cut away, it reappears in a year or two.

Pol;/porVs fraxineus. Growing up the foot of a post, in the lane

beyond ^Qun^ts Farm.

Peziza (Sarcoscypha) radiculata. Barrow-well Lane, on the bare

earth, in December.

Amongst the numerous species which the neighbourhood afi'ords, I

may specify, as found at other times :

—

Agaricus (Clitocyhe) opacus.

A. (Clitocybe) inversus.

A. (Pleurotus) euosmus.

A. (Pleurotus) subpalmatus.

A. (Omplialia) rufulus.

A. (PhoUota) adiposus.

A. fPsalliota) squamosus.

A. (Psatltyra) bifrons.

A. (Coprimis) Hendersonii. This I have only seen once, on horse-

dung, in Crackley Wood.

Hygrophorus calyptrceformis.

JjCictarius glyciosmus.

Russula rosacea.

Craterellus cornucopioides. Found by a friend in Crackley Wood.

On seeing Mr. W. G. Smith's figure of Morchella crassipes in the

January number, my delight was great at the clearing up of what has

long been a great puzzle to me, viz. the discrepancy between most of

the figures of Morchella esculenta that have come under my notice

(especiidly the one in Mr. Berkeley's ' Outlines of British Fungology ')

and the specimens of that species, as I supposed, gathered by me at

different times in the damp, mossy shrubbery of Wick House, between

Bristol and Brislington. I felt certain that my plant must be Mr.

Smith's M. crassipes. The figure is precisely it, only I never found

any specimen quite so large as the one which he has drawn.

Anna Kussell.
Clarendon Villa, Kenihoorth, February Gth, 1868.

HENNA IN CHINA.

Lawsonia alba is a common shrub of cultivation in Kwcingtung,
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and its flowers are extensively used in bouquets, and by women to

adorn their luiir ; but numerous inquiries that I have made among

a Punti population have failed to elicit any logical reason for its name,

chi-kdp-fd (finger-nail flower), and it is interesting to find that, though

not generally known to the Puntis, the custom of dyeing the finger-

nails by an application of the pounded leaves of this shrub, exactly as

has been done for thousands of years, and is done to this day in the

West of Asia, is practised by the young girls among the Hakkas of

Kwangtung.—" Cantoniensis " in 'Notes and Queries on China and

Japan,' vol. i. p. 40.

THE "PAPER BARK" TREES OF NEW SOUTH AVALES.

The " Paper Park " trees of New South Wales belong to the Natural

Order of the Myrtaceee, or Myrtle family, and have a thick outer cover-

ing or bark, composed of many layers of a minutely divisible paper-

like substance, varying from a dark to a very ligiit brown colour, and

capable of being separated into very thin layers. The trees producing

this peculiar kind of bark indigenous to New South Wales, are :

—

Melaleuca Ihiarifolia. M. squarrosa, also found in Tas-

M. pauci/lora. mania.

M. Leucadevdron. Metrosideros glomidifera.

M. styphelioides. Callislemon saUgnus.

M. viridijlora. C. lanceolalus.

M. geimtlfoUa. C. viridi/lorus ; found also in

New Caledonia.

George Bennett, M.D.

ON A NEW CHINESE ACANTHACEA.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., etc.

Rtidlia venusta, n. sp. ; erecta, canlc 1-angulo scabrido, foliis ob-

longo-lanceolatis integerrimis obtuse acuminatis basi longe attenuatis

sed vix petiolatis (la^iiina ncmpe ad insertioiiem producta) 3-5 poll,

longis \\ poll, lalis supra ])assim subtus i)nccipuc in venis pilis arti-
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culatis sUrigillosis, floiibus axillaribus solitariis 2-nisve, bracteis foliis

similil)us sed miilto minoribus calycem aequantibus vel duplo super-

anlibiis luuic deticientibus, calycis 4-5-linealis lobis lineari-subulatis

a'qualibus, cocoUa iiifuiidibulari pallide cajrulea venulosa e tubo recto

gTacili''f|'-"fJollicaii iutus extiisque puberulo in limbum campanulatum

pollicarein subregularem fere glaberrirauin aequaliter arapliata lobis truu-

catis vel emarginatis syraptyxi contortis, starainibus 4 apice tubi in-

sertis ad basin loborum attingentibus tequalibus vel suba^qualibus, an-

tlieris muticis 2-locularibus loculis parallelis apice basique sinu acuto

discretis, stylo stamina vix superante stigmate sequaliter 3-lobo, capsula

aiigusta compressa basi apiceque attenuata valvis medio secus septum

extus siUcatis ab ima basi usque ad medium et ultra circ. 16-sperma,

dissepimento coraplelo, semiuibus oblongis compressissimis.

In umbrosis silvse supra monasteriura Fi-loi-tsz, ad angiportum

Tsing-yune, fl. North Kiver, provincise Cantonieiisis, d. 18 Sept.

1866, collegerunt Sampson et Hance (Exsicc. n. 18767).

This very lovely and apparently quite distinct plant would properly

fall into Ritellia of Nees, as contradistinguished from Bitteracanthus,

at least so far as the written differential character goes, the capsule

bearing seeds to the very base. Dr. Anderson, however, in his ' Enu-

meration of African Acanthacere'' (.Tourn. Linn. Soc. vii. 14), expressly

limits his subtribe Euruelllea by the " capsula basi sterilis, supra me-

dium seminifera." But, as I do not know where Dr. Anderson would

place the Chinese plant ; and, as it seems to me naturally closely allied

to R. strepens, Linn., and R. ciliosa, Pursh, I have retained it in the

genus drawn up, to show the grounds of my belief, a rather full

diagnosis, in which the principal Structural points employed for generic

distinction in the Order are noted.

P.S. Since the above was written, I have received the 39th and 40th

parts of vol. ix. of the ' Linnean Journal,' containing Dr. Anderson's

Conspectus of the Indian Acanthacea. I think my diagnosis will show

that, after all, no genus characterized by that eminent botanist will

admit the Chinese plant, except Rnellia. As Nees, I must presume,

after examination of some species at least, assigned to his Ruellia a

capsule bearing seeds from the base, while Anderson asserts his Heini-

graphides, to which he refers all Nees' Ruellice, to have a sterile-based

fruit ; and as the former structure certainly obtains in the Chinese

plant, I suppose Dr. Anderson may have rather over-estimated its
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value. The cliaracters assigned (1. c. p. 443) to his siibtribes Euru-

elUere and StrobilantJiece are not difterential, containing nothing to aid

in distinguishing one from the other.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

The seventh part of Seemann's 'Flora Vitiensis' has just been completed,

and includes the UrticecB, CeratophyllecE, PiperacecB, Chloranthacem, Casua-

rinece, Coniferce, and Cycadece.

Agassiz' 'Journey m Brazil' (London: Triibner and Co.) contains many

scattered botanical notes and some good woodcuts, illustrative of South Ame-

rican vegetation. The chief aim of Agassiz' great expedition is stated in this

•work to have been to obtain "the means of showing that the transmutation

theoiy is wholly without foimdation in facts."

Dr. N. J. Anderson, of Stockholm, sends us liis interesting ' Apergu de la

Yegetation et des Plantes Cultivees dc la Suede.'

The second and concluding volume of Kobert Brown's ' Miscellaneous Bo-

tanical Works ' (containing Systematic Memoirs and Contributions to Syste-

matic works), edited by Mr. J. J. Bennett, F.R.S., and pubhshed by the Eay

Society, has just been issued.

Dr. Hanstein, of Bonn, has published a ' Synopsis of the Natural Orders

for the use of Botanical Lecturers,' to which we wovild wish to draw attention

. as containing some novel combinations.

Dr. Schenk, of Wiirzburg, has been appointed Director of the Botanic

Garden of Leipzig, vacant by the deatb of Dr. Mettenius.

Mr. Ed. Otto, Curator of the Botanic Garden of Hamburg, has lately

bouglit a large nm-sery at Altona, and no longer holds the official position.

He will continue to publish the Hamburg ' Gartenzeitung,' so ably edited by

him for many years.

Botanical Society of Edinburgh.—Thursday, 12th December. Charles

Jenner, Esq., President, m the chair.—The following communications were

read:—I. On the Nature of the Discoloration of the Arctic Seas. By

Robert Brown, Esq., F.R.G.S. IT. on the Flora of Kannoch, Perthshire.

By Dr. Budianan White. The author included, under the title of Ran-

noch, tliat part of rerthshu-e which drains into Loch Rannoch—a lake

about eleven miles in lengtli, lying east and west, and closely approached on

its longer sides by liigh mountains, but more open at either end—at the

east where the Tummel flows out to discharge itself into the Tay, and at the

west, where the tributary streams from Lochs Gancr, Lydoch, etc., wind

through the desolate moor of Rannoch to swell the dark waters of the lake.

The moinitains, unlike those of the Breadalbane range, are well clothed,

to sOme height, with heather and great beds of the fragrant Myrica, and, on
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the lowei^ |lopes, openly wooded with birch-trees, still very numerous, but

once covering the whole district. In one part of the south sliore of the

loch, a thick primeval pine {Pimis sylvestris) forest extends for about three

miles, andjlTrom its sombre appearance, is aptly named the "Black Wood."

The timber of ^lis forest is celebrated for its durability, and, only a few years

ago, was TSfued at about £22,000. In its recesses occur many insects not

found in any other part of Britain, and some even, as yet, undetected in any

other place whatever. He concluded by giving a Ust of the plants he had col-

lected in the district, and noted their altitudes, which were generally greater

than anywhere else in Britain. III. Notice of a new CardvMs gathered

during a Botanical Visit to Ross-shire. By Mr. Charles Hovrie and Mr.

Charles Jenner. Mr. Jenner laid on the table twelve sheets of specimens of a

Carduus, new to Britain certainly, and probably new to Europe, if not new to

science. The descriptive characters of the plant, which it is proposed to call

Carduus Caroloriim, wiU snow botanists its distinctive peculiarities. It does

not vary much from a plant described by Linnaeus in his ' Species Plantarum,'

edition 1753, under the name of Carduus helenioides, found in Siberia ; but it

is distinguished from it by some marked specific differences. It was gathered

on the borders of Koss-shire, within a very circumscribed area, growing on a

liigh bank above a rocky streamlet. Grim old indigenous trees of the Pimts

sylvestris were thinly scattered up and down, and mountains of considerable

elevation shadowed the place. This Carduus may perhaps be a hybrid between

C. palmtris and C. heteroplii/llus, but the point of interest is that it appears to

be in every respect a true species, maintaining its place in nature bj^he power

it has of reproducing itself, and of conserving its own special characteristics.

The following are the characters :

—

Root perennial, fibrous, deeply rooting in

the soil, csespitose, producing several stems. Stems from 2 to 4 feet high, fur-

rowed, slightly cottony, leafy from top to bottom, terminating in a corymb of

from five to nine capitula. Leaves—Root-leaves lanceolate, gradually tapering

at the base into a long petiole, sinuate-dentate, fringed with short unequal

bristles, cottony beneath (but not so snowy wliite as C. lieteropTiyllus), the

upper surface pilose. Stem-leaves from twenty to thirty (cottony beneath also,

and pilose above), lower naiTOwmg into long winged petioles, lobed as well as

deeply toothed, upper leaves more nearly sessile, semi-amplexicaul, with de-

current auricled prolongations ; near the summit smaller, sharply toothed,

acute at the point ; floral leaves awl-shaped. Involucres obovate or globular.

Phyllaries lanceolate, adpressed, acuminate, dentate towards the apex. Papptis

deciduous, short, rigid, feathery, forming a ring at the base. AcJienes ovate,

compressed with a circular depression, into which the pappus is inserted.

Flowers purple. A very handsome plant. IV. On the Botany of Frodsham

Marshes, Cheshire. By Mr. J. F. Robinson, communicated by Mr. Sadler.

Frodsham Marsh is a large tract of low-lying land, bounded on the north-east

by the river Weaver, and on the north-west by the river Mersey ; it is mostly

well drained by gutters, which empty themselves into large ditches, the water

eventually being conveyed to the river. As might be expected, the plants are

principally aquatic species. The most conspicuous are Bulomus umbellatus
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and Epilohitim hirsnium. Tlie Frogbit {Jlydrocharis Morsus-rancB) covers

the surface of many of the ditclies ; it is difficult to secure good specimens for

tlie lierbarium, owing to the nnder-surface of the leaves being the home of

a kind of a gelatinous animalcuk-, which adheres to the drying paper. All the

four species of Duckweed are to be met with. Lemna gibha must be looked

for only in muddy water, where there is plenty of decaying vegetable matter

—

it is never seen, so far as my limited experience is concerned, in clean and ap-

parently pure streams ; Ranunculus Baudotii, R. peltatus, and R. trichophyllus,

show their star-like blossoms in the early spring months in plenty. R. circi-

natus is abundant in deep water, but does not flower until the end of June.

Seidellaria galericnlata, SamoJus Valerandi, (Enanthe crocata, and (E. Lache-

nalii, are not uncommon ; some states of the latter approach very closely to

(E. pimpinelloides, wliich T have not observed about Frodsham. The meadows

are frequently gay with Orchis latifolia, 0. maculata. Genista tinrtoria, Pri-

mula veris, and Ononis spinosa. Hedges, such as they are, are principally

composed of Prunus spinosa and P. institia. By the riverside, on what is

termed the Score, Cochlearia Anglica, C. officinalis, Lepigomim neglectum, L.

salinum, Armeria maritima, and Glaux maritima, occur in profusion, inter-

mingled with Plantago Coronopus and P. maritima. The prevailing grass is

Festuca ovina. Rtimex Hydrolapathum, (Enanthe Jistulosa, Typha latifolia,

Scirpus mari/iinus, Utricularia vulgaris, and Ilotlonia palustris, are not rare.

Myriophylluni alternijlorum, M. spicatum, Helosciadium inundatum, Veronica

Anagallis, and Scirpus lacnstris, on the contrary, are to be classed amongst

the rare plants of our marsh ditches. In the marsh about Helsby, Mpilo-

bium brachycarpum, Ceratophyllum demersum, Thalictrum flavum the variety

Morisonii, and Barbarea prmrox, occur sparingly ; those about Woodhouses

contain (Enanthe Phellandrium, Valeriana officinalis, Carex Pseudo-Cyperus,

arid Petasites vulgaris; the latter is not at all common about Frodsliam.

A nacharis Alsinastrum will soon be a sad pest. Rushes muster in great force,

yet they are only such as are generally found in boggy sittiations—namely,

Juncus effusus, J. conglonieratus, J. acuiijlorus, J. lamprocarpus, and J. su-

pinus ; on the other hand, sedges are neither numerous nor plentiful. Carex

disticka, C. riparia, C. panicea, C. pallescens, C. glauca, and C. vitlpina, are

the only species I have as yet seen. Setaria viridis has been found, but I have

no doubt it has been introduced with agricidtural seeds. V. Botanical

Rambles up the Weaver Valley. By Mr. James F. Robinson. The author

gave an account of a botanical excursion whicli he had made up the valley of

the Weaver in Cheshire, and noted the principal plants collected. VI. Ob-

servations on New Zealand Plants. By Dr. Lauder Lindsay. This was a

continuation of a paper read at last meeting, and refers to plants belonging to

the Natural Orders LiliacecE, ITrticacecB, Ericacea;, Loranthaceep., Ranun-

citlacecf, CrucifercB, Geraniacecp, Haloragece, Portulacece, EicoidecB, Poly-

gonea.

]
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^ NEW OR EARE BRITISH MOSSES.
"^

. By William Mitten, Esq., A.L.S.

.^^»-^' (Plate LXXYII.)

Trichostomum flaw-vireiis, Bruch aud j\Iiiller in (Regensb.) Bot. Zeit.

1829, p. 304. t. 7. Stems short, simple or dichotomous. Leaves

patent from a more erect base, the lower ones smaller, shorter, and

more erect, the upper longer, more spreading, and forming a rosette or

coma, from which the stems are continued by innovations, in which

the same arrangement of the leaves is reproduced, aud the foliage is

thus repeatedly interrupted ; all the leaves are oblong-ligulate, obtuse,

acute or mucronate, the apex flat or sometimes a little hooded, the

margins entire aud mostly incurved, so that the leaf is channelled ; the

nerve prominent on the bark is nearly of the same colour as the leaf,

and is usually excurrent into a very short mucro ; the cells of the upper

portion of the leaf are rounded or subquadrate, all obscure, green or

yellowish-green, when revived after long desiccation they are greyish or

glaucous-green ; at the base of the leaf the obscure cells are suddenly

changed iuto elongate rectaugulate white pellucid cells, which are con-

tinued nearly as far again up the margins of the leaf as they are in its

middle, where they occupy a space in length about equal to the width

of the leaf at that part. The perichretial leaves, except in being a little

narrov.'er, scarcely differ from those of the coma. The seta is red, a little

flexuose. The capsule is oblong-cylindric or ovate-oblong, pale yel-

lowish-brown, its mouth red. The operculum is acuminate, and about

half as long as the capsule. The peristome, which is as long as the

operculum, is composed of thirty-two erect, filiform, minutely dotted

red teeth united at the base in pairs, and arising from a very short

membrane. The calyptra is pale aud glossy.—The male plant is

more slender, with the antheridia enclosed by many small leaves into

a terminal bud.

—

Hab. Shoreham Beach, Sussex, always sterile.

Originally gathered in Sardinia by Muller, it is now known to grow

along the northern and southern coasts of the Mediterranean, and

fertile specimens were gathered on the coast of Portugal by Dr.

Welwitsch.

In habit and size this species agrees nearly with T. brachydontium,

Bruch and Miiller (Regensb.), Bot. Zeit. 1829, p. 393. t. 3 {Didy-

VOL. VI. [APRIL 1, 1868.] H
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modon bracJiydonfius, Wils. in Eng. Bot. Suppl. t. 2735), but which

was figured and described in the ' Br\ ologia Europaea ' as T. mulabile

{Trichostomum, t. 5). From this species, however, it differs in its

more tender, more obscure, and softer leaves, witli an evident white

base, in which the hyaline elongate cells ascend along the margins of

the leaf higher than they do in the middle by the nerve. Although

perfectly distinct in inflorescence and in the straight peristome, it is

Tortilla ccespitosa, Schwgegr. t, 31, that Trichostomum Jlavo-viretis more

nearly resembles than any other Moss, agreeing as it does in size,

appearance, in the colour of its foliage, seta, and capsule ; even in the

areolation of the leaves it is almost exactly similar ; and, it may be

observed, that if the peristome of T.Jlavo-vlrens had been ever so little

twisted, it must have been placed in Tortula, from the absence of any

difference of structure.

There are some other British Mosses known hitherto in a barren

state only, but which are evidently species very nearly allied to the

more srenerally distributed Trichostomum mtitabile ; one of them has

lonof been known, but it does not appear to be anywhere noticed. It

may be thus characterized :

—

Tric/iostonnim diffractnm. Stems growing in compact tufts more or

less elongated, and repeatedly dichotomously divided. Foliage densely

inserted, green or yellowish-green, becoming when old brown and

persistent, not interruptedly comose, when dry crispate. Leaves

recurved from a short, erect base, patent, all except the very youngest

uniformly broken off halfway up, when complete they are linear-lanceo-

late, acute, slightly channelled, entire ; the nerve thick, prominent on

the back, in a dry state paler and shining, at the apex of the leaf it is

excurrent into a short niucro ; all the upper portion of the leaf is

occupied by rounded, obscure cells, gradually towards the base be-

coming more elongate and translucent, and at the base the hyaline,

oblong, rectangulate cells ascend higher along the margins than they

do in the middle.

—

IIab. St. Vincent's Rocks, Clifton (Dr. Thwaites)
;

Carnelly, and St. Michael's Chapel, Torquay (the late Mr. BoiTer)

;

on walls at Plymouth (Mr. Holmes).

From T. nmtabile this differs in its more dense foliage not in-

ternipted or comose, composed of leaves which arc so generally broken

off, as it would appear fitom their flexure, when passing from a wet to

a drv state, that it is only on carefully-selected specimens that a single
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entire l^ can be discovered. The areolation is similar to that of T.

mutabile, except that the hyaline cells ascend at the margins, but occupy

a much lEss space than they do in T.Jlavo-virens.

In tl^^^^^?jologia Europaea,' as well as in the Synops. Muse. Europ.

there is mentioned under T. nmtabile a " var. /3. deusum," which is

described as a smaller Moss, with " lanceolate leaves." This is also

described in the same manner in the ' Bryologia Britannica.' No
locality or other remark is made upon it in any of these works, and it

must be different from the following :

—

T. Uttorale. Stems growing in compact patches or tufted, more or

less elongated, simple or divided by the growth of innovations. Foliage

more or less distinctly interrupted and comose, the younger green or

yellowish-green, the older becoming brown and persistent. Leaves

erecto-patent, slightly recui-ved towards their points, all oblong-

ligulate, obtuse, channelled, towards the apex subcomplicate ; the

nerve excurrent into a short mucro ; at the base of the leaf the cells

are pellucid, oblong and rectangulate ; these occupy a space less in

length than the width of the leaf, and do not ascend at the sides
;

above these the cells become gradually shorter, and all those occupy-

ing the upper portion are rounded and obscure.

—

Hab. Ireland (Dnmi-

mond) ; Whitsand Bay, Cornwall (Mr. Brent, communicated by Mr.

Holmes) ; below the cliffs, east of Hastings, in sandy ground.

Quite as tall as T. mutabile, but a much more slender-looking Moss,

from its leaves being only about one-third as long as they are in that

species. The leaves, from their shortness, subcomplicate, obtuse, not

hooded points, and more erect position, have a different appearance

from those of any of the other allied species, and cannot be said to

have an outline that could be described as lanceolate.

Explanation of Plate LXXVII.

1. Fertile plant, natural size, completed from Miiller's Sardinian specimens
;

2. Leaf; 3. Capsule entire ; 4. Portion- of peristome, of Trichostomum
Jlavovirens. 5. Stem of natural size ; 6. Leaf, magnified, of T. defractum.
7. Stems of natural size j 8 and 9. Leaves, magnified, of T. Uttorale.

Eurstpierpoint, February, 1868.

H 2
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO BRITISH LLOHENOLOGY.

By Isaac Carroll, Esq.

(^Continuedfrom Vol. V. p. 260.)

This list may serve to show how far the Killarney district appears to

be from exhaustion. Of rare Lichens previously found, I may observe

that Lecidea pidverea, Borr. (of which Fhlalopnis livida, Miuld, appears

to be merely an undeveloped state), Meiaspilea amota, Nyl., GomphlUus

calicioides, j3. microcephalus, Tayl., and Verrucaria* glabrulula, Nyl., are

frequent ; Jcilionia miastomosans, Ach., and Thelotrema subtile. Tuck.,

are less so. Several species, as Arthonia ilicinella, Nyl., and Verrucaj-ia

Jesistens, Nyl., I did not succeed in refinding, but this may be attri-

buted to the shortness of my stay, and the minuteness of many of the

rarer Liclicns.

Collema flaccidum, Ach., var. micro-

lobum, Nyl. With apotlieeia at

lluckruss, Killarney (J. R. Hardy).

Calicium diplocUuin, Nyl., n. s. On
IIolly,Cromaglo\¥n, Killarney, Sep-

tember, 1867 (I. Carroll). Plant

exceedingly minute, and unlike any

other British species. Spores pale

brown, 1 -septate, like those of Ca-

licium pusillum, but smaller.

Lecidea carneola, Ach. On old Oak,

Dinisli, Killarney (I. Carroll).

Asci 12-16-sporc(l.

L. atropurpuren, Schfcr. Dinish and

Cromaglown (I. Carroll). Erro-

neously referred to L. intcrmixta,

Nyl., in my last paper.

L. ascaridiella, Nyl., n. s. On red

sandstone at the base of Manger-

ton (Carroll).

L. pulvinata, Tayl. Mangerton (Dr.

Taylor's habitat), but very rare

(Carroll).

L. prasinoides, Nyl. in Flora, 1865,

p. 146. On shaded rock^, Dinish

Island, Killarney (Hardy and Car-

roll). Spores as in L. bacillifera,

but shorter and 3-septate. A plant

from the Armagh limestone, col-

lected by Jones, and named L. ba-

cillifera formerly by Nylander, ap-

pears to belong to L. prasinoides.

L. ochroj)hora, Nyl. in Flora, 1865,

355. On trees, Dinish, Killarney

(Cnrroll). " ThecsD polysporse,

s])or)e sphterica;.—Species eximie

distincta," Nyl. Paraphyses (in

our Irish specimens) non discretfe.

L. Parmeliarum, ^Sjfmwi/. = Abrothal-

lus parasiticus {Sm.), Nyl. On
ihallus of Parmelia exasperata at

the base of Mangerton (Carroll).

Opegrajilia herpctica, Ach. f. Tore

Mountain (Carroll).

O. viridi.i, Per*. = 0. involuta, Krh.

Tore IVIountain, Dinish and Cro-

maglown (Carroll).

O. di})lasiospora, Nyl. N. Qran. ed. 2.

p. 92. On Holly, Tore Mountain

aiul Cromaglown, rare, Sept. 1867

(Carroll). Tills line South American

Lichen is allied to O. lentiginosa, but

lias spores "duplo majores," etc.

Arthonia spectabilis [Flat.), Nyl.,f. —
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A. disp^sa, Duf. On young Oak,

Crogliane, Kiliarney (Carroll). Not

to be cgufounded with A. anasto-

niosans, Aoh. = Arthotlielium di-

A. epipasta, Ach.* A. excipienda,

Nyl. Sc. 261. Tore Mountain

(Carroll). What commonly passes

passes for A. epipasta is merely a

denuded form of A. astroidea, Ach.

Melaspilea ochrothalamia, iV^Z. in

Flora, 1865, p. 355. On the bark

of young trees at the base of Man-

gerton, Sept. 1867 (Carroll). Spores

1-septate, dark brown, closely re-

sembling those of Lecidea discifor-

mis or myriocarpa. No para-

physes.

Mycoporura sparsellum, N'yl. Coll.

Liiid. 62. On Holly, Cromaglown,

Sept. 1867, with Calicium diploel-

lum (Carroll).

Yerrucaria leptospora, If^i/l. in Flora,

1864, J}. 487. On Holly, Dinish,

Sept. 1867 (Carroll). A fine spe-

cies, originally found by Welwitseh

in Portugal.

V. pyrenuloides, Mut., var. Hiber-

uica, iVj//. Investing stems of

Hazel on Tore Mountain, Sept.

1867 (Carroll). This fine tropical

Lichen resembles V. nitida in ex-

ternal appearance, but the thallus

is much thicker, destitute of pel-

lucid dots, and the apothecia are

more or less clustered. Thallus

continuous (not occurring in round

patches), as if the entire stem were

enveloped by a single plant.

Spores large, murali-divisse. V.

pyrenuloides (Mut.) occurs in S.

America, Java, etc., and (as well as

Opegrapha diplasiospora and My-
coporum sparsellum) was collected

in New Granada by Lindig. It is

likely that several other American

or South European forms may re-

ward a really close investigation of

the Killarney district.

V. conformis, Nj/l. in Flora, 1864,

p. 357. On Arbutus, Upper Lake,

KiUarney (Carroll). Perhaps a

mere form of Y. biformis, Borr.,

but the perithecium is dimidiate,

and the spores not 1-serial in the

asei. This species (or var.), along

with Lecidea ochrophora and Me-

laspilea ochrothalamia, were origi-

nally found at Brest, and, with

Graphis Lyellii, Opegrapha lentigi-

nosa, Yerrucaria leptospora, etc.,

may be called West European

foiiua.

Endococcus haplotellus, Ni/l., n. s.

Parasitic on thallus of Opegraphavaria

V. diaphora. Muckruss demesne,

KiUarney (Carroll). Spores very

numerous in the asci, dark brown,

1-septate, exceedingly minute.

Thelopsis rubella, Nyl. On Holly,

Dinish, Killarney, Sept. 1867

(CarroU).

ON THE PRESENT USE OP LICKENS AS DYE-STUPFS.

By W. Lauder Lindsay, M.D., P.R.S. Ediii., P.L.S.

{Read before the British Association, 1867.)

Some years ago, when the Aniline colours were introduced as dyes,

Technologists predicted with confidence the rapid disuse of Lichen-dyes,
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on the ground of the superior beauty and permanence, as well as

abundance and cheapness, of the former. In the Presidential Address

of this Association at the Manchester meeting in 1861, Dr. Fairbairn

remarked of aniline, " This important discovery will probably in a few

years render this country independent of the world for dye-stuffs ; and

it is more than probable that England, instead of drawing her dye-

stuffs from foreign countries, may herself become the centre from

which all tlie world will be supplied." In the Museum of Economic
Botany at Kew, which is the most important of its class in this coun-

try, it is stated that Orchill was formerly used for dyeing mauve and
allied colours, and is so still, to a small extent ; but the coal-tar and
other colours have virtually supplanted it.

Again, Robert Hunt describes a dyeing liquor, prepared from sulphate

of aniline, as capable of producing the delicate and " admired colours

of Ai-chill, and it has this great advantage over it, that it is not de-

stroyed by light." A few years ago I was informed by the representa-

tive of one of the largest Glasgow calico-printing firms—a house that

had spent some £10,000 or £12,000 on an aniline patent—that the

great disadvantage or defect of Orchill is that it does not " stand."

The hue is not permanent ; it fades and becomes dim when exposed to

light and air ; while in gaslight it assumes a brown tinge. A muslin

dress dyed with Orchill-pui-ple soon gets brown in gas-lit rooms. It

is not asserted that the aniline or other colours are superior in beauty,

but they can be rendered more permanent by mordants. My friend

described a rose-colour produced from the coal-tar colouring matter

as then greatly admired and run upon ; but it did not differ from

what mny be produced from several of the dye-lichens. All his prac-

tical evidence went to show that

—

1. There is a fashion in colours, as in many other matters connected

with dress.

2. At that time the coal-tar colours were in the ascendant; and
3. The only superiority of the latter colours over the Lichen-dyes

lay in their superior permanence.

The object of my present communication is to show that all pre-

dictions regarding the displacement of Lichen-dyes by Aniline or other

modem colouring matters, are at least premature. I confess that so

satisfactory were the grOjiinds u|i(>ii which these predictions or assertions

were based,—such the experience and reputation of the many eminent
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authorises by wliora they were made,—that for a time I tacitly accepted

and acquiesced in their conclusions, and took it for granted, that both

the conyjaercial and domestic use of Lichens as dye-stufls in England

and Scotlaitd,—that Orcliill and Cudbear, " Orchella weeds " and

" Gf&ttteST'—would speedily be things of the past. But in the course

of collecting materials for a work on British Lichenology, which I have

in preparation,—more especially for the chapters on the tinctorial ap-

plications of Lichens,—I have in and subsequent to 1862 found, to

my surprise, that there exists abundant evidence of a long future of

usefulness for Lichen-dye-stuffs in this and other countries, both in

commerce or manufacture on the large scale, and in the domestic arts

on the small scale. In regard to theu* use in commerce, I am indebted

mainly to visits to the International Exhibition of 1862, and to the

Orchill manufactory of Messrs. Burton and Garraway, of Bethnal

Green, London, in 1865, for the satisfactory evidence I have accumu-

lated. But I have also gathered important corroborative information

from the Jurors' Eeports of the said Exhibition ; from the papers read

at previous meetings of this Association by Mr. Bedford, or other

authorities engaged professionally in the manufacture of Lichen-dyes
;

and from other publications of similar character.

The general results of all my observation and inquiry include the

following :

—

1. That French colourists especially have devised new processes for

msuiing permanence of liclien-dyes, whereby they can quite compete, in

this respect, with the andine colours.

2. That new forms of Lichen-dyes have been patented, especially

combinations of Orchill liquor, or its equivalent, with alkalies, or earths,

in the form of Lakes.

3. That, while the older Dye-lichens have gradually been given up,

new and more valuable tinctorial genera or species have been intro-

duced.

4. That new markets have been opened up, new commercial sources

found out, with the progress of geographical discovery and of colon-

izing settlements.

5. That the only visible effect of competition with other dye-stuffs

has been greatly to reduce the market value of the " Orchella

weeds."

6. That, so far from being superseded, the import of Dye-lichens and
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manufacture of Lichen-dyes iu Europe is, perhaps, now more extensive

and more flourisliing tlian ever.

7. That "French purple," Orchill, and Cudbear are successfully

competing with the aniline and all other colours of their class hitherto

introduced.

8. That the comniercial sources of " Orchella-weeds " of the finest

quality,—the varieties of RocceVa fuciformis,—may yet be greatly mul-

tiplied ; and are so far from being exhausted, that they cannot yet be

said to be fully developed.

I propose limiting myself at present, for brevity's sake, to some illus-

trations only of the present iise commercially of Lichens as Dye-stuffs.

Commercial Dye-UcJiens and Lichen-dyes.

At present the most interesting form of Lichen-dye,—that which is

typical of the most recent substitutes for the more familiar Orchill and

Cudbear of former times,— is what is denominated in this coimtry

French purple. This substance, which appears to be a lime- (or

alumina-) lake of our common Orchill, was introduced to commerce by

]\Iessr3. Guinon, Marnas, and Bonnet, of Lyons, l)y whom it was ex-

hibited in London in 1862. It has this gi-eat advantage over Orchills,

that it is much f;ister and less sensitive to the action of acids, while it

yields very fine and pure mauve and dahlia tints—especially on silks

—

without the use of mordants, properly so-called. To render it avail-

able, however, for dyeing, the lake must be decomposed, and the

colouring matter set free by means of oxalic acid and ammonia.

Professor llofmaun, of l^ondon, in his report on " Chemical Products

and Processes," exhibited iu London iu 1862 (in the International

Exposition), makes the strong statement, that " so far as regards/a«^-

ness and resistance to the influence of light, French purple is certainly

not inferior to aniline purple." The chief colouring-matters with

which it has to compete are, besides the co.il-tar dyes, cochineal,

indigo-carmiuc, and ultnnnarinc. But it appears to compete success-

fully ; and there seems no reason to doubt that, with the progress of

manufacturing chemistry, the Lichen-dyes will continue to hold their

own permanently against these other colouring-matters which mav, for

the time, enjoy a higher \reputation in the world of fashion. The

manufacturing experiments of the French on tlio large scale have
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proved^wjiat all the defects of Orchill, wliicli may be regarded as the

type of the more valuable class of the Lichen-dyes, may be remedied

by simple-chemical expedients. The great defect of Orchill has ever

been its extneme liability to change under the influence of light and

air, acl-cTs''turd alkalies, coal-gas, and other agents, to which dyed fabrics

must be more or less exposed when made up in dress. The French

have shown apparently that the beautiful purples and other hues of

Orchill may be veudered pe7fectli/ fast or permanent ; and if in this re-

spect they are placed on a par with aniline and other colouring matters

of similar shades, they have no cause to fear competition on the score

of brilliancy, beauty, or variety. I saw it recorded in 1850 that " M.

Clenchard, a French chemist, had recently patented a mode of using

archil in the dyeing and printing of woollen and silk goods, in wjiich

the archil is combined with alkalies and lime, and applied to the woollen

material with a more direct action than in the ordinary mode of its

use." This seems to have been an intermediate stage in the produc-

tion of French purple. Of the genus or species of Lichen used in the

manufacture of that colouring-matter, I know' nothing ; but I doubt

not it is one of tlie same " Orchella weeds " employed in this country

in the preparation of Orchill and Cudbear. Nor am I prepared, even

were it otherwise desirable, to give any information regarding the pro-

cess of manufacture or application of the dye ; though I have no reason

to doubt that either differs essentially from what obtains in the cases

of Orchill and Cudbear.

The majority of Lichens formerly used in the preparation of Orchill

and Cudbear in Britain have been given up by manufacturers, who now
import almost exclusively Roccella, or " Orchella weeds," from tropical

or subtropical countries,—and, for the most part, corticoloiis forms

affecting the coast districts only. Generally this has arisen from the

superior reputation of the corticoloiis Roccellce ; but there seems to be a

solitary exception in the case of Farmelia perlata, which Mr. Burton,

of London, tells me has a very high reputation, but is, nevertheless,

scarce, and almost unknown in the market. All the "Orchella weeds"

known in European commerce, whicli have been submitted to mc, are

referable to forms of three variable and widely-distributed species,

—

Roccella fnciformis, Ach., R. tinctoria, DC, and R. phjcopsis, Ach.,

—

none of which I regard as good species scientifically, the one passing

cradually into the other. Of these, bv far the most valuable is the
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first, and especially the corticolous, Everniiform, narrow, or linear con-

ditions thereof, which aifect the bark and branches of Dalbergia melan-

oxyloii, Mangifera Indica, and other tropical littoral trees.

The principal geogt'ophical sources of the " Orchella weeds" are in

—

T. Africa. A. East coast and islands : Mozambique ; Madagascar

(Island) ; Zanzibar (Island) ; Mauritius (Island). B. West coast and

islands : Angola ; Bengucla ; Loango ; Sierra Leone ; Cape Verde

(Island) ; Teneriffe (Island)
;
.Madeira (Island) ; St. Thomas (Island),

Prince's (Island), Gulf of Guinea. C. South coast: Cape Colony.

II. South America. A. East coast : Brazil, Rio Janeiro. B. West

coast; Chili, Valparaiso ; Peru, Lima; Ecuador, Guayaquil. C. North

coast and islands; Cura9ao (one of the Antilles Islands). III. Asia.

A. India and the Indian islands : Burmali ; Bombay ; Ceylon (islands)

;

Timor (island).

Burton thus arranges the principal kinds, known at present in the

London market, in the order of their commercial value :— 1. Mozam-

bique. 2. Ceylon. 3. Angola. 4. Lima, Bombay, equal. 5. Cape

Verde.

In general terms, it may be stated that the finest tinctorial forms

are equatorial, growing within the limits of 10° north and south of

the Line ; while the Roccellfe arc both few in number and inferior in

quality beyond 30° on either side of the equator. This excludes

Europe and North America wholly, Asia in great measure, and the

French provinces of Northern Africa—as commercial sources of valuable

"Orchella weeds." These weeds are to be found greatly beyond the

limits of 30° north and south ; for instance, in the Cape Colony and on

the Mediterranean shores, and they extend as far north as the Channel

Islands, the southern coast and islands of England, and the Frith of

Clyde islands in Scotland. But in Britain and other temperate coun-

tries they occur in insufUcient amount to be of any practical value.

Central or tropical Africa, and Southern America and Asia, with their

respective islands, constitute a field of supply of the most valuable

kinds, of which, as yet, only an ii\significant portion has been ren-

dered available. In the International Exhibition of 1862, samples of

" Orchella weeds " from the following new commercial sources were

shown : Ceylon, Central and Southern Africa, inchiding Natal.

The principal European importers of " Orchella weed" appear at

present to be the Portuguese, French, and JlngUsh. The imports into
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Europe»»re probably larger 'than at any previous period ; but I have

not had access to statistical details even relative to this country, and

am therefore not prepared to state precisely to what extent such in-

crease exists. It would appear, however, to have been coextensive

witftTO multiplication of the geographical sources of supply; the

discovery of the superior value of exotic forms ; and the process of the

various improvements in manufacture directed to the permanency of the

dye. If we may be guided by the testimony of the various Inter-

national Exhibitions, including and succeeding that of 1851, the Por-

tuguese appear to give more attention to Dye-lichens than any other

European nation. From her colonies—especially in Central Africa

—

the exhibits are invariably comparatively numerous, and the imports

apparently comparatively large. In the Exhibition of 1862, Portugal

showed " Orchella weeds " from Angola, Beuguela, Mozambique, Cape

Verde, St. Thomas's and Prince's Island in Africa, as well as from

India (Panguin), and Timor (one of the Molucca Islands). In the

present French Exhibition similar exhibits are made; while France

stands second in her exhibits, showing characteristically, however, al-

most exclusively the Dyes manufactured from " Orchella weeds," the

colorific principles of these weeds and theii' derivatives {e. g. Orcin,

Orceine, and Orchelline). In the Paris Exposition there are also a

few German and other exhibitors of Orchill or its extracts or deriva-

tives ; while Britain appears to be ?<«represented either as regards dye-

lichens or lichen-dyes.

It is of interest to botanists and chemists, as well as to manufac-

turers, that the latter have been led by experience to recognize very

different tinctorial qualities of the same species from different localities,

even of the same country or limited district {e. g. of Western Africa

or Western South America), and still more from different countries

{e.g. Africa and South America). For instance, the same species—some

one of the varieties of Roccella fuciformis—which from Mozambique

sells at £50 per ton, from Ceylon fetches only £20 to £30. Unfor-

tunately, manufactm'ers have also found that it is impossible to foretell

or estimate the colorific value oi any new sample of " Orchella weed " bv

any series of chemical or other experiments on the small scale. In all

cases of purchase of new samples, tests on the small scale are applied,

but they are never relied upon. Colorific value can be determined

only by manufacture on the large scale ; and, as this is an experiment
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tliat may involve hoavy pecuniary loss, and implies a great commercial

risk, it is not snrprising that new materials and new processes are

adojited with nnnsnal tardiness or cantion. This experience of ma-

nnfacturers is opposed to the views of chemists and botanists, both of

whom appear to have iirni faith in the trustworthiness of tests of

colorific value applied on the small scale. The best-known of these

tests in this country are the hypochlorites of lime or soda as recom-

mended by Dr. Steidiouse, of .London. The former has lately been

adopted by the dibtinguislied liclienologist Dr. Nylander, of Paris, who

expresses himself in the following very strong terms of the simple

application of a drop of solution of hypochlorite of lime on a glass

stirrer to any given sample of " Orchella weed:"—"Thus are we

enabled to say what is the cpiantity of this colonrable matter, which the

different species of the genus contain, it being, in fiict, a sort of imme-

diate analysis." The results of ray own experiments on the colorific

properties of Lichens, wiiich were published between 18.53 and 1855, as

well as of certain other more recent experiments not yet published,

lead me to agi-ee with the manufacturers, and not with lichenologists

and chemists.

In British commerce and in British manufacture Orchill occurs as a

^/-7«or—concentrated or not—and as a ;;fls/fe, of various shades of red

and blue, with the intermediate gradations of purple and violet.

While Orchill has, of late, been apparently less used than formerly in

this country in the colouring of silk, cotton, and woollen goods, it seems

to have been more and more largely applied to the dyeing of carpets

and leather witli shades of brown and maroon, as well as mauve and

raagonta. AVhile Orchill is the form usually employed by professional

dyers. Cudbear is that generally used in domestic dyeing. I found,

for instance, that the latter is still largely imported into, and used in, the

Hebrides, Orkney, and Shetland for the dyeing of home-made yarn.

Cudbear appears to be prepared from the same sources as Orchill: from

which it differs only in that it contains powdered lichen as well as

its red extracted colouring-matter, the latter requiring to be dis-

solved out, by boiling, for use.

The market value of" Orchella weeds" has fallen from £.300 to £70

or £30 per toTi,—a eircnnistance which is attril)utable on tiie one hand

to comiietitioii of Orchill with the coal-tar and other abundant and

cheap colonr> of hf)me production, and on the other to the now nume-
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roiis swii'ce'fe of supply, aiul media or centres of export and import.

Dr. Stenhouse writes me, " You are probably aware that the coal-tar

colours kave greatly diminished the value of Lichens as dyeing sub-

stances •" ar^l there seems a prevalent impression among chemists and

manuTaCfiirers tliat tlie deterioration in market value to which I have

referred is attributable solely to the disadvantageous competition of

Orcliill with aniline. To me it appears much more clear that there has

been an increased demand for, and an increased supply of, " Orchella

weeds," and the usual sequel of reduction of price,—with the progress

of commercial tinctorial enterprise.

Dr. Slenhouse long ago recommended that the importation of the

somewhat bulky Dye-lichens themselves should be superseded by that

of their colorific principles or acids only ; and Professor Hofmann, in

his report already alluded to, speaks of the new mode of extracting

these colorific principles as one of the most important improvements

in this branch of manufacture. He refers especially to the economy

and facility of manipulating a comparatively small bulk of material

during the most important stage of manufacture. The plans and pro-

cesses thus suggested and recommended do not, however, as yet appear

to have been adopted by manufacturers or importers, or to have been

even tried at all upon the large scale so far as I am aware—a circum-

stance which may be due to the striking difference or discrepancy

already indicated between operations on the large and small scale, and

the impossibility of founding upon the latter inferences or rules for

guidance in the former. This conservative inaction, however, shows, I

think, that in this country, at least, the manufacture of Lichen-dyes

has not reached perfection ; and that if, with all its imperfections of

manufacture, Orchill can successfully compete with aniline, whose pre-

paration and applications are much more highly scientific, it has little

reason to fear competition in the future when applied chemistry lends

its important aid to its proper production.

NOTE ON A CRITICAL CHINESE GRASS.

By H. F. IIance, Ph.D.

In the month of May, 1864, Mr. Sampson detected, growing in

considerable abundance, in deep pools amongst the low undulating
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hills around Canton, a Grass, which T subsequently distributed to

various herbaria, "vvith the doubtful deterniiuation of Chamofrnphis

aspera, Nees ?, adducing, also with doubt, as a synonym the Pseudora-

phis Brunoniana, Griff. Mr. Benthain, however, informs me, on the

authority of Colonel Munro, that Griffith's plant is C. depauperata,

Nees, and he is inclined to think mine is C. Jiordeacea, K. Br. I may

be allowed to obseiTe, however, that the Canton plant has not at all the

" thyrsus simplicissimus, bipollicaris, Hordeum distichum referens," as-

signed by Steudel (Synops. Glumac. 49) to R. Brown's species, nor

docs it agree better in inflorescence with the detailed description given

by Kunth, from Brown's own specimens, in the supplementary volume

of his ' Agrostographia.' On the other hand, it has a " panicula ter-

minalis, ovata, effusa, subglabra, inferne subexcavata, floribus 1 v. 2

infimis sessilibus, in excavationibus nidulantibus, superioribus stipi-

tatis, stipite ultra florem terminalem in aristam subulatam denticula-

tam flore duplo longiorera producto denticulato scabro, denticulis

antrorsis," as Griffith describes (Notul. ad PL Asiat. pt. iii. p. 29).

That author states the upper florets to be stipitate and usually solitary,

but in his figure (Ic. PI. Asiat. pt. iii. t. 145, " Panicnm Brunonia-

niim ") the lower and middle radioles are depicted with usually two

distant spikelets ; the upper with one only, all sessile or subsessile,

and this is nearly always the case with the Chinese Grass, though the

middle branches have sometimes 3-4 spikelets. The plate itself might,

so far as accuracy is concerned, have been drawn from my specimens.

I possess, from Dr. Thwaites, examples of C. aspera (C. P. 3846)

and C. depauperata (C. P. 3857),—the determinations having, I doubt

not, been verified at Kew. The latter, with its dense, spiciform,

barley-like panicle, with short, 1-spikeleted, appressed rays, is altogether

unlike Griffith's plate ; the former dift'ers from the Canton Grass by a

rather more robust habit, laxer vagina?, extreme scabridity of them and

the leaves (which, except at the margins, are smooth in my plant) less

patent and very flexuose pauiclc-rays, bearing sometimes as many as

12 approximate, usually overlapping, not distant spikelets. I cannot,

therefore, help suspecting that Mr. Bentham's opinion has arisen from

some misconception, and that the Canton and Bengal plants are iden-

tical ; and if, as seems tp be the case, we have here a new species,

holding a middh; station between C. aspera and C. depauperata, it

might well bear tlif name of Panicum (Chaiiifprnphis) intermedium,
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o:iven to'' it in tlie above quoted place by its first discoverer, Mr.

Griffith. ! may add that Dr. Thwaites, who received the Chinese

plant from me just at the very period when C. aspera was discovered

in Ce^l««^*is disposed to think the former a mere variety of it.

Whampoa, 6ih Nov. 1867.

SERTULUM CEINENSE: A DECADE OF INTERESTING
NEW CHINESE PLANTS.

By H. E. Hance, Ph.D., etc.

1. Naravelia piluUfera, n. sp. ; raraulis inflorescentiaque tenuiter

tomentellis, foliolis e basi cuneato-rotundata ovatis obtusiusculis api-

culatis prseter nervos strigillosos glabratis, petalis 9-12 patentibus fili-

formibus corpusculis solidis oblongo-subglobosis coronatis viridibus.

—

In silvis densis ad fauces Tsing-yune dictas fl. North Eiver, prov.

Cantoniensis, d. 18 Septembris 1866, coll. Sampson et Hance (Exsicc

n. 13748).

A very interesting species, closely allied to N. Zeylanica, DC, but

quite distinct by the remarkable capillar^' petals, exceeding the stamens,

and terminated by solid roundish heads about 1-li line in length, so

that they look like pins stuck round the flower.

2. Cardamine paradoxa, n. sp. ; radice fibrosa, caule erecto 1-1-j-

pedali glabro profunde sulcato, foliis glaberrimis inferioribus longe

superioribus sensim brevius petiolatis 3-foliolatis foliolis amplis petio-

lulatis laterolibus basi truncatis v. subcordatis ovatis terminali saepe

ovato-lanceolato v. lanceolato basi cuneato longius petiolulato obtusi-

usculis crenato-serratis venis primariis in denticulos excurrentibus,

floribus in racemos graciles multifloros paniculara terminalem eff'or-

mantes digestis, sepalis petaiisque aibis inter se sequalibus his ungui-

culatis oblougis, pedicellis erecto-patentibus floribus sequilongis, siliquis

in specimine immaturis subbilinealibus stipitatis ellipticis utrinque

acutis coinpressis mono- vel rarius 2-3-spermis stylo iis triplo breviore

suboblique rostratis, stigmate minuto capitato, seminibus ovalibus

compressis.—Ad os magnae spehmcae necnon in nipe calcarea Eai-kun-

shek, secus fl. West Eiver, prov. Cantoniensis, d. 27 Maii 1867, de-

texit insoinnis Sampson. (Exsicc. n. 13844.)
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After full cotisider.itioii I do not think that this plant, which is re-

markable by its elliptic, usually 1 -seeded siliqne, can be regarded

otherwise than as a somewhat aberrant Cardamine ; for, in the tirst

place, the foliage is precisely similar to that of C. /Ifiicana, L., and

secondly, the American C. rotundJfulia, Mx., not uniVequently has a

much abbreviated fruit; wKilst all botanists are familiar with the great

diiferences in this respect between very close relatives in the allied

genus Nasturtium, especially in the section Brachylobos,—as, for

instance, N. terrestre, R. Br., and N. Niloticum, Boiss.

3. Pterospermuni (Velmja) heterophi/llam, n. sp. ; arbor 40-50-

pcdalis, ramulis petiolisque rufo-tomentosis, foliis arboris juvenilis

atque turionum peltatis basi conspicue truncatis circumscriptione sub-

semiorbieuktisprofundeS-palraatis 8-11-nerviis 9-12 poUices diametro

petiolo limbo subaequilongo suffultis reliquis basi obliquis rotundatis

truncatis vcl obscure cordatis 4-G-uerviis nervis infiniis marginalibus

ac pra;terea costulatis nervis omnibus subtus prominulis oblongis v.

ovato-oblongis integerrimis caudato-acuminatis supra glaberrimis sub-

tus dense fidvescenti-toraentosis 3-7-pollicarihus petiolo semipollicari

hand peltatim ailixo suffultis, stipulis oblongis aeutis petiolo parum

brevioribus (tloribus non visis), capsula crasse stipitata cylindracea

acuta 2\ poll. h)nga furfure rufo dense tomentosa, seminibus superne

in alam iis triplo longiorem produclis in quovis loculo quaternis.—In

silvis densis ciixa coenobiura buddhisticum Fi-loi-tsz, prov. Cantoni-

ensis, d. 18 Sept. 1866, detcgerunt Sampson et llance. (Exsicc. n.

13748.)

I am very imperfectly acquainted Avith this genus, but the Indian

peninsular species have been so well and carefully described by Wight

and Arnott, that there can be little doubt of the present one being dis-

tinct ; and, though jNIiquel has unfortunately given very incomplete

diagnoses of the Archipelagic species, it seems equally to differ from

any of them.

4. Ahrns Canfonieusis, n. sp. ; diffusa, 1^-2-pcdalis, ramulis petio-

lisque strigoso-pilosis, foliis 8-11 jugis foHolis oblongis v. obovoidcis

obtusis setaceo-apiculatis 2^-4| lin. longis 1^2^ lin. latis utrinque

clevato-rcticulatis supra parce pilosulis subtus appresse strigosis, race-

mis axillaribus brevibus, floribus 3-lineali!)U3 rubellis vexilli ungue

limbo 4-plo brcviore vagiham stamineam scmiamplcxante, leguminibus

oblongis conqnTsslssimis pilosulis l-S-spcrniis.—Ad radices moiitiiim
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Pak-^^i^l, prope Cantouerfi, m. Augusto 1866, coll. T. Sampson.

(Exsicc. 11. 13417.)

Though this very natural genus is always described as exstipellate,

yet, in the.." present species, in the common A. precalorius, L., and in

the ^J^rttTBnizilian A. tenuijlorus, Spruce,— the only ones at my dis-

posal,—I find at the base of each short petiolule, and closely appressed

to the raised margin of the grooved petiole, two minute, free, setaceous

processes, which it appears to me are certainly true stipella?.

5. Casearia (Iroucann) membranacea, n. sp, ; undique glaberrima,

ramulis subangulatis, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis acutis v. obtusis in pe-

tiolum brevem cuneato-attenuatis margine repandulis v. obsolete pauci-

crenatis merabranaceis creberrime pellucido-punctatis et lineolatis vix

lucididis valde subtiliter elevato-reticulatis 2|—4 poll, longis 1:^-2 poll,

latis petiolo trilineali, floribus e tuberculis axillaribus solitariis paucisve

pedicello p'^tiolo sequilongo sufFultis 5-pai-titis margiue ciliatis, stami-

nibus 8, staniinodiis villosissimis, ovario glabro 3-placentato, stigmata

crasso medio perforate, fructibns flavis ovoideis 8 linealibus, semitiibus

seraiovoideis marmoratis.—In fruticetis prope Kieng-chau, metro-

polin ins. Hae-nan, d. 18 Nov. 1866, coll. T. Sampson. (Exsicc.

n. 13669.)

This seems different in the texture of the leaves and other characters

from any Indian or Ceylon species, and, so far as I can judge from

descriptions, from the Archipelagic ones enumerated by Miquel. I

have seen no Asiatic Casearia with such thin leaves.

6. Pimpinella (Fetrosciadium) Slidca, n. sp. ; radice e fibris crassis

conflata, caule circ. 4-pedali erecto striate pilis crispulis articulatis bre-

viter tomentoso superne ramoso foliis papyraceis pubentibus radicalibus

caulinisque inferioribus longe petiolatis exacte cordatis grosse dentatis

petiolis basi amplexanti-vaginatis superioribus nunc cordatis petiolis

seiisim brevioribus sfepius vero trifoliolatis foliolo terminali longius

petiolulato trisectisve segmentis ovatis basi cuneatis v. truncatis, ura-

bellis 7-12-radiatis, involucri phyllis circ. 5-linearibus nunc apicem

versus 1-2 dentibus auctis radiis ipsis 4-5-plo brevioribus, involucelli

phyllis siinilibus radiis dimidio trienteve brevioribus, petalis albidis

obovato-subrotundis apice emarginatis lacinula inflexa extus pilis raris

articulatis obsessis, fi-uctibus brevissirae glanduloso-pilosis, stylopodio

crasso, stylis divergentibus demum refiexis.—Inter gramina, solo are-

noso, ad angiportum Tsing-yune, fl. North River, prov. Cantoniensis.

VOL. VI. [april 1, 1808.] I
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d. 18 Sept. 1866, necuon in devexis montium Pak-wan, supra Can-

touem, ra. xVugusto 1867, coll. Sampson et Hance. (Exsicc. n. 13739.)

The nearest ally of this appears to be the P. Javana, DC, but it is

evidently very distinct, as well fioni the description as from Miquel's

plate. (Flor. Ind. Batav. i. t. x.)

7. Galium viillorrhizum, n. sp. ; radicibus crebre fibrosis rabris,

caulibus erectis ramosis glaberrimis acute quatlrangulis, foliis quaternis

4-6 lineas longis oblongis obtusiusculis v. acutis uninerviis glabris v.

setulis albis scabridis conspersis margine costaque subtus setulis an-

trorsis aculeolatis cymis terminalibus et axillaribus brevibus paueifloris

erectis, pedicellis fructiferis divaricatis, floribus pams, coroUae albidae

lobis obtusis, fructibus parvis glabris.—In collibus circa oppidura

Amoy, ipse logi, m. Oetobri 1857. (Exsicc. n. 1455.)

Although I have compared this with a great number of species, in-

cluding all recorded from Eastern Asia, (which have mostly been care-

fully worked up lately by Yon Heder), and even with the very rare

G. gracile, Bge , and G. trachyipermum, A. Gr., it appears perfectly

distinct, nor am I able to say with any confidence what are its precise

affinities. Like G. saccharalum, All., G. talaricum, Trev., and others,

the root stains the herbarium-paper red.

8. Adina rubella, n. sp. ; fnitex compactus, ramulis ultimis pubes-

ceutibus, foliis subsessilibus ovato-lanceolatis v. oblongis acutiusculis

costulatis costulis subtus prominulis supra glaberrimis subtus minutis-

sirae glandulosis 5 lin.-l-|- poll, longis 2-8 lin. latis, pcdunculis in

axillis foliorum superiorum solitariis folia superantibus rigidis pubes-

centibus ebracteatis, floribus purpureo-roseis.—In provincia Cantoni-

ensi, secus fl. West Eiver, Junio 1864 ; ad fauces Tsing-yune et alibi

secus fl. North River, m. Septembri 1866, coll. Sampson et Hance.

(Exsicc. n. 11229.)

This interesting addition to a very small genus may be recognized

at once as specifically distinct from A. fjlohijiora, Sal., by its dense

bushy habit, much darker foliage, more prominent and closely placed

primary veins, thicker rigid bractless peduncles, and rosy blooms. I

cannot detect the slightest diff"erence in the structure of the flowers,

fruit, or seed. The leaves vary much in size and shape on different

individuals. It is a very neat plant when growing. I distributed it

formerly with a label marked Cephalnniliun /, not having then ex-

amined, it.
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9. J^itex (Euagmis) Sampsoni, n. sp. ; crispulo-pilosa, ramis coni-

presso-tetragonis, foliis pctiolo iis ffiquilongo supra canaliculato suf-

fultis 3^5 foliolatis foliolis cuneato-spathulatis postice integerrimis

supra medium utrinque 3-5 serratis acutis subtus pallidioribus opacis

reticUiaWCvenosis infimis dura adsiut semper integerrimis abbreviatis,

cj-mis brevipeduuculatis in paniculas simplices axillares et terminales

interruptas dispcsitis, calyce ad medium usque acute 5-fido, corolla

calyce triple longiore extus albo-pilosa, genitalibus exsertis.—Ad vias

prope Ting-u-shan, prov. Cantoniensis, d. 26 Maii 1867, coll. cl.

Sampson. (Exsicc. n. 13841.)

The leaflets are in size and shape precisely like the leaves of Lippia

ytodijlora., Kich.

10. Ophiopogou (FUieggia) umbraticola, n. sp. ; foliis linearibus

subsesquipedalibus 1-li liu. latis acutiusculis subquinquenerviis mar-

gine spinulosis scapum ancipitem parum superantibus basin versus

angustatis margineque albo hyalino celluloso ipso folio plus duplo

latiore praeditis, scapo usque ad medium nudo stricto, racemo flexuoso

laxifloro, floribus albidis 3-fascicidatis secundis cernuis 2 lineas longis,

pedicellis 4-6-lineali])U3 medio v. paulo supra medium articulatis et

incrassatis, bracteis lanceolato-subulatis inferne hyalino-marginatis di-

midium pediceUum sequantibus.—In alveis torrentium umbratis, nec-

non in silvis opacis, ad devexa orientalia faucium Tsing-yune, fl. North

River, prov. Cantoniensis, d. 19 Septembris 1866, coll. Sampson et

Hance. (Exsicc. n. 13759.)

Though F. TralUchiana, Kth., and F. intermedin, Kth., are the only

species of this group known to me, it seems clear, from Kunth's careful

detailed description, that the above plant is new, differing from F.ja-

potiica by its shorter leaves, flexuose raceme, and long pedicels, jointed

in the middle ; and from F.jaburan by its much naiTOwer, 5-nerved

leaves, flexuose raceme, and fewer-flowered fascicles. Dr. Thwaites

reduces, very likely with reason, F. JFallichiana, F. hitermedia, and

F. dubia to one species, and he even hesitates as to the distinctness of

F. Japonica. The Chinese plant is certainly quite distinct from the

two Indian ones I have seen. I do not regard FUlggea as generically

distinct from Ophiopogon ; but, if both genera are admitted, it would

be better to retain Loureiro's older name of Liriope for 0. spicatus, etc.,

and that of Ophiopogon for the group represented by 0. Japonicus, as

this is the original Riuno Fige or " Snake's-beard " of the Japanese.

I 2
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Flueggia of Willdenow, (reduced to Secm-inega by J. Mueller of Aargau),

has five years' priority over Richard's homonymous genus.

ENUMEEATION OF THE PEIMULACE.E, PITTOSPORE.E,
AND IRIDE.^, COLLECTED DURING THE YEARS 1855-

1857 IN HIGH ASIA, BY MESSRS. DE SCHLAGINTWEIT.

By Dr; E. W. Klatt.

(Plate LXXVIII.)

The plants enumerated below were collected by Messrs. de Schlagint-

weit principally on their way to the mountain regions of Northern

India. In the Indian peninsula their travelling being more rapid, and

the country traversed well explored, botanical collections were made

only in localities of special interest in a topographical or geological

point of view.

To every specimen, locality, heights, and numbers are added. The

heights are given either for the station, as such, or for the upper and

lower end of the line along which the collection was made on the re-

spective occasions. In general, where the limits are pretty distant from

each other, tiie plant may be considered also as spread in greater

abundance. All the heights—in English feet—are absolute, referring to

the level of the sea. The full details of the different " stations of

height " is given in the second volume of the travellers' publications

(where 3495 stations could be collected, of which the authors them-

selves had occasion to measure 471 in India, 804 in High Asia). The
" numbers " given, refer to the original ticket in the ' Herbarium

Schlagintweitianum.'

The material examined comprise 23 species of PrimuUtcea:, 1 Fitlo-

aporea, and 8 Irideee, with 1 new species of Primula (P. TdemacJdca,

F. W. Klatt), and a number of important varieties in most of the

other species. The great elevation at which Primulacece and Iridece

were found, must be particularly mentioned, viz. Primula pusilla.

Wall., at 16,905 feet; P. minulmima, Jacq., at 16,186 feet ; Androsace

lanugitiona, Wall., and Iris Nepaknsis, Wall., at 16,500 feet ; and Iris

fragrans, Lindl., at 16,500 feet.*

* The liiKliest phanororjariiic plants in tlic Andes, found on the slopes of
Chinibora/o by Colonel Hull, reached onlj 15,7fJ'J feet. In the central parts of
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For''a height of 16,500 feet in the different parts of the mountain

system, tfee following annual mean temperatures are resulting from the

data obtained bv Messrs. de Schlaoiutweit :—

*

„ V*--***' Annual mean temp.
at 16,500 feet.

Himalayan borders facing India 32° F.

Interior of the Himalaya, southern slopes .... 294° ^
Western Tibet, northern slopes of the Himalaya,

and Karakoriun chain 31° F.

Kunliin, both slopes of the crest, and borders facing

Central Asia 20^ Fy

In reference to these mountain-systems and their climate, Mr. Her-

mann de Schlagintweit-Sakiiuliinski has communicated to me the

following data ; these are taken from the large work entitled ' Results

of a Scientific Mission to India and High Asia ' (Leipsic, Brockhaus
;

London, Triibner), of which four volumes in quarto and forty-six

plates of the atlas of panoramas, views, and maps, are now pub-

lished. The following abstract, appearing for the first time in an

English journal,t may be useful in reference to many a question of

botanical geography.

" High Asia is the jnountainous region extending from Bhutan in

the east to Kabul in the west, and, in the northerly direction, from the

tarais along the southern foot of the Himalaya on the Indian side, to

the northern foot of the Kiinliin, where a wide depression separates

the High Asiatic mountainous system from those following in Central

Asia, and further to the north. In geographical degrees, the limits

of this territory are the following :—Latitude, north, from 28° to 37°
;

longitude, east, Greenwich, from 72° to 95°. Fully to estimate such

an extent of temtory, it may be sufficient to keep in mind the Alps
;

from Avignon to Vienna, for instance, there is a difference of 12° of

longitude ; the breadth of the Alps, in latitude, does not even amount
to a difference of 4°

; the surface covered by the Alps is only one-

tenth of the basis of High Asia."

High Asia, however, Messrs. de Schlagintweit found the highest point at which
phanerogamic plants occur to be 19,809 feet above the sea ; this was on the
Jbigamin Pass in Western Tibet, and 19,237 feet on Gunshankaz, in Gnari-
khorsura.— ' Kesults,' vol. ii. p. 501.

* ' Results,' vol. iv. p. 548.

t A short notice, in French, was given in Meissner's 'Mem. sur les Poly-
gonees, les Thymelees, et les Laurinees,' of the Herbarium Schlagintweit., in
Ann. Sc. Nat. 5 ser. t. 6, cat. 6, pp. 1-27.
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'• Tliougli ilie variation in topojira])liical configuration is, necessarily,

very great in uiouutain systems of such dimensions, three principal

chains predominate throughout—the Himalaya, the Karakorum, and

the Kiinliin. The central chain it is, the Karakorum, which forms

the watershed to the north of the Himalaya, not the Kiinliin, as it had

been supposed till then, and as one finds it still traced in most maps.

The existence, indeed, of the Karakorum as a chain, about parallel

to the Himalaya, and exceeding it in the average height of its crest,

was perfectly unexpected, even to me and ray brothers, and when

already in Tibet, before we, as the first, crossed the Karakorum and

the Kiinliin. Native information is of remarkably little use in such

cases ; first of all, since mathematical instruments are absolutely neces-

sary for arriving at accurate general conclusions, and, not less, since

such natives only are good judges of nature who have attained already

a pretty high degree of culture ; when this is not the case, natives

either exaggerate features and phenomena of nature, or are altogether

unacquainted with them."

" To the nortli of the three chains I first advanced in 1856, then ac-

companied by my brother llobert. My brother Adolphe did the same

on a somewhat different route in 1857, and he advanced even as far

north as Kashgar ; but there, on the 26th August, 1857, he was bar-

barously assassinated. Six years later, in the winter of 1863-4, a

native assistant was sent to Yarkand by Captain Montgomerie, Super-

intendent of the North-Western Departments of the great Ti'igono-

metrical Survey ; the man, though an Indian native and Mussulman,

was also killed, but his papers, and finally, those of my poor brother,

were saved. 1 have not yet seen any numerical geographical data

obtained by the expedition of Mr. Johnstone to Elchi in 1865. Tlie

principal results we had obtained, viz. that the Karakorum is the domi-

nating chain of High Asia, running nearly parallel to the Himalaya,

and that its drainage discharges itself to the north by depressions in

the Kiinliin, in remarkable aucilogy with the southern discharge round

and across the chain of the Hinuilaya—has been corroborated by the

progress of the detailed survey."

" In reference to the distribution of the plants, it has to be men-

tioned, that Tibet is not to be considered as a plateau, but as a lon-

gitudinal valley, drained \n the west by the Indus and Satlej, to the

cast by the Dihong ; the central separation is situated in Giuu'ikhor-
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sum, iii the environs of tire lake Mansaraur. Though the valleys are

higli, the relative height up to the chains and summits is still very

great ; jye have but to remember that the passes generally exceed. 18,000

feet, and ttuit of tiie peaks, the Dapsang Peak, the second in height

on Tng'^be* as yet known (lat. north, 35° 28'; long, east, Green-

wich, 77° 10'; height, 28,278 feet), is situated in Nubra, in western

Tibet. A regular plateau we only met with immediately to the

north of the Karakoriira chain, where, over a large extent, the

country is absolutely uninh;d)ited, and not even visited as pasture-

ground ; we once travelled twenty-one days without seeing a tent or a

man."t
" The character of the climate in the different parts of High Asia

may shortly be defined by the following data :

—

%

" 1. For the mean decrease of temperature with height, I obtained, as

the result of a very great number of observations, 390 English feet for

1° F. The decrease of temperature witii latitude is analogous to that

in Central Europe, viz. 2° F. for 1° of latitude, but, for general compa-

rison, it is to be taken into consideration, that the region of High

Asia, when the isothermal lines are reduced to the level of the sea,

decidedly shows a decrease of temperature in the direction from west

to east.

" 2. The conditions of atmospheric moisture are unusually irregular

over the different parts of High Asia. In Tibet the annual amount

of rain varies between two and six inches only, whilst in Sikkim, in

the eastern Himalaya, it exceeds 120 inches a year. This is of special

importance with regard to the vegetation ; also the difference " in rela-

tive humidity of the atmosphere " was also found much greater than

the few data known till then might have allowed us to expect. In

Tibet we frequently had a dryness so great that we obtained but 1^ per

cent., even 1 per cent, only of relative humidity,§ whilst 16 per cent.,

determined by Humboldt,
||
was the greatest dryness observed till

* As the peaks next in height, but more than 900 miles distant, I add
G-aurisankar, in Nepal, 29,002 feet, the liighest of all; Kanchinjinga, in Sikkim,

28,156 feet, the third in height till now.

t Details are given, together with my view of the Kiinliin chain, in the ex-

planatory print of Plate XXIX. of the Atlas.

+ 'Results,' vol. iv. pp. 546-553; for the Alps I had obtained 320 feet for 1°

r. (Phys. Geog. of the Alps, vol. i. pp. 334-370.)

§ ' Results,' vol. iv. p. 29.

il

' Asie Centrale,' German edition, vol. ii. p. 51.
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then; and this, too, in the eastern parts of Asia, but in regions very

low, and far north of our regions of Tibet and Turkistan."

The sign A before a name indicates an uninhabited place, or a pas-

ture-ground ordy occasionally visited by nomadic tribes, generally are

designated as " Deras."

Primulace^.

1. Frimula peiiolaris,Wa\l.^; De Cand. Prod. viii. p. 37 ; Wall. Fl.

Ind. ii. p. 22 ; but the variety, which is named by Wallich P. nana.

—N. 9770, from the Western Himalaya, province of Kamaon, locality

Bageser to Munshari, via Kathi and Namik, 5000-7800 feet; col-

lected May 24-31, 1855.

2. P. purpurea, Royle ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 40 ; Royle, 111. 311. t. 77.

f. 2.—N. 9772 and n. 9840 partly. Western Himalaya, province

of Kamaon, locality Bageser to Munshari, via Kathi and Namik, 5000-

7800 feet, collected May 24-30, 1855 ; and A Roghas up the Milum
glacier to A Bitarguar, 13,995-14,594 feet, collected June 18th and

19tb, 1855.

3. P. Moorcroftiana, Wall. ; DC. 1. c. p. 45. There is only one im-

perfect specimen, showing only the foliaceous involucels, and the

umbel. Iiivolucel or leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, connate at

their broad bases, on the margins sharjily dentate, and above very mealy.

Pedicels elongated with farina under the calyx. Calyx-segments fari-

naceous, ovate-lanceolate, acute, keeled, connected to the middle equal

in length with the capsules.— N. 9027. Pound in the Western Hima-

laya, province of Garlival, locality Suklii, across the Bamsuru and

Chaia Pass to Kharsali (Passes between the Bhagirathi and Jamna
valleys), 9000-15,400 feet; collected October 9-13, 1855.

4. P. rosea, Koyle, 111. 311. t. 75. f. 1 ; De Cand. I.e. p. 41.—
N. 1705, Tibet, province of Ladak, locality Le to A Kurumpulu (on

the southern slopes of Laoche Pass), 11,500-15,470 feet, collected

July 24, 1856; n. 1899, environs of Le in general, 10,750-12,500

feet, collected July to September, 1856; n. 1943, locality Yugu to

Le (right side of the Indus valley), 11,000-12,000 feet, collected

August 1-31
;
province of Nubra, locality Kardong to Diskit, on the left

side of the tShayok, 12,878-9908 feet, collected July 26-28, 1856;

n. 5296, province of Balti,' locality Chorbad-Ia Pass to A Chungaks, on

the northern foot of the Pass, 16,976-15,000 feet, collected July 8,
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* •

1856 j*«. 3838, Western Himalaya, province of Kishtvar, locality Tri-

loknath up^the Kali Pass (south-west of Triloknath), about 7000 feet,

collectetl June 24—27,1856; n. 9840, partly, province of Kamaon,

locality A ]$oglias up the Milura glacier to ABrarguar, 13,995-14,594?

feet, collected .Tune 18-19, 1855 ; n. 12,367, province of Kulu, locality

A Rallia up to Rotang Pass (southern slopes of the Eotaug Pass),

8700 to 13,061 feet, collected June 9, 1856.

5. P. (Jleurita) Telemachica, F. W. Klatt.—Root fleshy, thick,

fibrous. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, wrinkled ; underneath closely,

roughly, and perspicuously veined, on the edge densely gland ulous

and fimbriated, tapering towards the sheathing base. Leaves sur-

rounded by leaf-like, broad, ovate, spathulate scales, which underneath

towards the point are purplish, and on the midrib as w^ell as on the

margin glandulous and fimbriated. Scapes erect, round, longer than

the leaves. Involucral leaflets longer than the pedicels, ovate-lan-

ceolate, concave, at the base embracing the scape, on the top long

pointed. Calyx angular, short, 5-cleft ; segments acute, orange-coloured

towards the point. Tube of corolla cylindrical, longer than the calyx.

Limb consisting of 5 obcordate, deeply-incised lobes.—This species

much resembles P. elegans, Duby, but the last is quite glabrous, has

long pedicels, no scales, and differently-shaped involucels. N. 13,085,

Central Himalaya, province of Nepal, locality environs of Kathmandu,

height 5000 to 7000 feet, collected March 4-8 1857. The annual

mean temperature in this region is 55° to 60° F. ; the amount of rain

about 60 inches a year, chiefly varying with the distance from the sea.

The name " Teleynachica " was chosen in due acknowledgment of the

zeal of the iravellers, for being the same in meaning as their own ; at

the same time, it may serve to draw attention to a remarkable instance

of identity of name in ancient Greek and Gennan.

6. P. obtmifolia, Royle, 111. p. 311. t. 77. f. 1 ; De Cand. p. 42.—

N. 5698, Tibet, province of Balti, locality Khapalu (on the left side of

the Shayok), 8285 feet, collected July 12, 1856; n. 9046, Western

Himalaya, province of Kamaon, locality environs of Milum (chief place

of the district Johar), 11,200-12,100 feet, collected June 6-25,

1855; n. 12,102 and n. 12,107, province of Kulu, locality top of

Rotang Pass (Pass between Kulu and Lahol), 13,061 feet, collected

June 9, 1856.—The plants are very different in height, varying from

4-12 inches.
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7. P.pimlla, Wall. Fl. lad. ii. p. 23.—N. 5321, Thibet, province of

Balti, locality A Tsoka ; highest point reached on the right side of the

Chorkonda glacier, 16,905 feet, July 29, 1856.

8. P. minidissima, Jacquem. ; De Cand. p. 42, and Duby, Mem. sm'

la Famille des Priinulacces, t. 1. f. 3.—N. 2930, Western Himalaya,

locality top of the Bara Lacha Pass, 16,186 feet, collected June 19,

1856.

9. F. involiicrata, V^ixW. Cat. n. 7107 ; De Cand. p. 42.—X. 3856,

Western Himalaya, province of Kishtvar, locality Tiloknath up the Kali

Pass (south-west of Tiloknath), about 7000 feet, collected June 24-37,

1856; n. 9G05, province of Kamaon, locality environs of Milum

(chief place of the district Johar), 11,200-12,100 feet, collected

June 6-25, 1855 ; n. 9785, locality Bageser to Munshari, via Kathi

and Namik, 5000-7800 feet, collected May 24-31, 1855 ; n. 5264,

Tibet, province of Ladak, locality A Yuru Kiom, via Kanji up to the

Tinti-la Pass, 12,790-15,548 feet, collected July 2, 1856; n. 7032,

province of Gnari Khorsum, locality A Laptel to A Selchell and A lloti

(south of the Satlej), 13,900-16,200 feet, collected July 16-19,

1855 ; n. 12,740 and 12,741, Kiinliin, province Khotan, locality

A Sumgal (on the southern foot of the Bushia Pass) to A Gulbagashen

(large Yashem quarries), 13,215-12,252 feet, collected August 28-30,

18.S6.

10. P. denticiilata. Smith (De Cand. p. 44) ; Wall. Fl. Ind. ii.p. 17 ;

Smith, Exot. Bot. ii. p. 109. t. 114 ; Bot. Reg. xxviii. t. 47. This

species is found in a very different state and size, with scapes from

6-12 inches, and leaves from 6-15 lines, and in some specimens the

leaves are somewhat similar to those of P. elliptica, Royle. But P. den-

tirnlata, Sm., has always a membranaceous calyx, with dark teeth ; the

tube of the corolla is enlarged towards the mouth, not equal in

length to the calyx, the leaves are rather hairy, the umbel is many-

flowered, and the involucels arc broad-ovate or ovate-lanceolate.

—

N. 5026, Western Himalaya, province of Simla, locality environs of

Simla, 6000-7300 feet, collected March 20 to April 10, 1856; n.

9603 and 9673, province of Kamaon, locality environs of Milum (chief

place of the district Johar), 11,200-12,100 feet, collected June 6-25,

1855 ; n. 9773 and 9812, locality Bageser to Munshari, u/« Kathi and

Namik, 5000-7800 feet, collected May 24-31, 1855 ; n. 9841, loca-

litv A Roghas up the Milum glacier to A Bitarguar, 13,995-14,594
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feet, cpikctfed June 18 and 19, 1855 ; n. 9970, locality above the

limit of shrubs in the Pache valley (environs of Milum), 15,600 feet,

collected-'June 10, 1855; n. 6093 and n. 6095, Tibet, province of

Balti, locally A Chogosbang above A Barol Brok (right side of the

Sospof glacier), 15,300 feet, collected July 18, 1856.

11. P. erosa. Wall. Cat. 611 ; De Cand. p. 45.— Kegel has given,

in his ' Garten flora,' vol. ii. pi. 51, a very good representation of this

plant; and in the note to his description he shows that Duby is

wrong in uniting this species with P. denticulata, Sm.—N. 920,

Tibet, province of Ladak, locality left shore of the Indus near Le,

10,700 feet, collected July 5-10, 1856.

1. AnJrosace globifera, Duby, De Cand. p. 48.—N. 9316, Western

Himalaya, province of Garhval, locality Gaurikund via Trijugi Narain

and Maseo Tal to Bhillung, 6417-7570 feet, collected September 24

to October 3, 1855 ; n. 9636, n. 9650, n. 9651, u. 9682, province of

Kamaon, locality environs of Milum (chief place of the district Johar),

11,200-12,100 feet, collected June 6-25, 1855.

2. A. sarmentosa, Wall. Fl. Ind. ii. pp. 14 and 15.—N. 3817,

Western Himalaya, province of Kishtvar, locality Triloknath to the

Kali Pass (south-west of Triloknath), collected June 24-27, 1856
;

n. 3963, province of Labol, locality Kotang Pass to Koksar (northern

slopes of the Pass), 13,061-10,344 feet, collected June 9, 1856 ;

n. 9643, province of Karaaon, locality environs of Milum, 11,200-

12,100 feet, collected June 6-25, 1855 ; n. 9744, locality Bagesar to

Munshari via Kathi and Naraik, 5000-7800 feet, collected May 24-

31, 1855; n. 99S3, province of Garhval, locality Badrinatb, 10,000-

10,600 feet, collected August 1-31, 1855.

3. A. lanuginosa, Wall. Fl. Lie!. ]). 15.—N. 4091, Western Hima-
laya, province Simla, locality environs of Simla, 6000-7300 feet, col-

lected May 1-20, 1856; n. 6807, Tibet, province of Spiti, locality

environs of the Salt Lake Tsomoriri, collected June 21-22, 1856;

n. 6958, northern foot of Tari Pass via Mud to the southern foot of

Parang Pass, 12.320-16,000 feet, collected June 12-17, 1856.

A. sarmentosa, Wall., and A. lanuginosa, AYall., are so different that

I do not understand why Duby and other authors can unite them.

The leaves of A. sarmentosa, Wall., are smaller and less in number, the

umbels are tender and few-flowered, and the whole plant is less hairy

than A. lanuginosa, Wall. ; in fact, a single glance is sufficient to distin-

guish these two plants.
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4. A. Jacquevioiitii, Duby ; De Caiitl. p. 50. n. 24, and Diiby, Mem.

sur la Famillecles Primulacces, t. 3. f. I.—N. 5164, Western Ilinialaya,

province of Kashmir, locality Kishtvar Pass to Islamabad, 5900 feet,

collected August 5-10, 1856; n. 5343, Tibet, province of Ladak, loca-

lity Kliarbu Koma to Shaksi (south-west of Da), 10,500 feet, collected

July 3, 1856; n. 6520, locality Timti-la Pass vid A Timti-Do to

Kharbu Koma, 11,500-15,548 feet, collected July 2-3, 1856.

5. A. Chamfpjasme, Willd., Sp. i. p. 799; De Cand. I.e. p. 51
;

Reich. PI. Crit. vi. t. 580.—N. 12,116, Western Himalaya, province of

Kulu, locality top of Eotang Pass (Pass between Kulu and Lahoi),

13,061 feet, collected June 9, 1856.

6. A. cordifolia. Wall, in Plant. Asiat. Ras. t. 13. p. 371 ; Fl. Tnd.

ii. p. 17 ; De Cand. p. 54.—N. 2821, Western Himalaya, province

Lahol, locality Kardong to Darche in the Bliaga valley, 10,200-11,750

feet, collected June 15-18, 1856 ; n. 3685, Kardong up to the limits of

trees (slopes on the left side of the Bhaga river), 10,200-11,800 feet,

collected June 13, 1856; left shore of the Bhaga (later Cbinab) at

Kardong, 10,200 feet, collected June 14, 1856; n. 4191, Koksar to

Kardong, 10,200-10,350 feet, collected June 11 and 12, 1856
,
pro-

vince of Kashmir, locality Tsoji Pass down to A Baltal (south-western

slopes of the Pass), 7376-10,000 feet, collected October 14, 1856.

7. A. incisa, Wall. PL Ind. ii. p. 16 ; De Cand. p. 54.—N. 9821,

Westeni Himalaya, province of Kamaon, locality Bageser to Munshari

vidKalhi and Nomik, 5000-7800 feet, collected May 24-31, 1855.

8. A. eUffans, Duby; De Cand. I.e. p. 55.—N. 3099, Western

Himalaya, province of Jamu, locality Padri Pass to Bhadrar, collected

July 17-22, 1856 ; n. 3246, province of Chamba, locality Kali Pass to

Chamba(the Kali Pass is north-east of Chamba), 10,500 feet, collected

June 28 to July 8, 1856; n. 13,399, locality Simla vid Kangra and

Jamu to Kashmir, 3000-9000 feet, collected June to September,

1856.

1. Cortum Mnlthioli, Linn. Sp. 206.—N. 4042, Western Himalaya,

province of Lahol, locality left shore of the Bhaga (later Chinab) at

Kardong, 10,242 feet, collected June 14, 1856.

1. Lf/.iiinac/iia miiKIJlora, Wall. Flora Ind. p. 14; F. W. Klatt,

Die Gattung Lysimachia,* t. 4.—N. 13,525, Eastern India, province

• F. W. Klatt, Dio Giittung Lysimachia ; Abliandlungen des Natunvis-
Bcnschiftl. Vcroins iii Uamburg, vol. iv., Abtlicilung iv.
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Assam, j^cality IVfangeldai to the foot of the Blmtan Himalaya, in the

eastern Tarai 100-300 feet, collected December 1, 1855.

2. L.^vamosa, Wall. 1. c. p. 31; F. W. Klatt, 1. c. t. 17.—N.

12,350, Ea&tern Himalaya, province of Sikkim, locality environs of

Darjife^r-^OO to 8000 feet, collected June and July, 1855.

1. Anagalliis arvensis, Liuu. (^A. C(Brulea, Schreb. ; A. Indica, Wall.

Sw. Br. Fl. Gard. t. 132, won A. latifolia, L. Duby!)—X. 273 9,

North-Western India, province of Panjab, locality near Peshaur, 1280

feet, collected December 28,1856, to January 0,1857 ; n. 10,408, pro-

vince of Panjab, locality near Peshaur, 1280 feet, collected Jan. 11-20,

1857 ; n. 10,509, locality Labor, 839 feet, collected March 10-1-4,1857;

n. 10,633, locality Shahpur to Labor (Jech and Eechna Duabs), 800 to

600 feet, collected March 4-8, 1857 ; n. 10,677, locality Kohatto Kala-

bagh (on the western side of the Indus), 1715-790 feet, collected Fe-

bruary 5-9,1857 ; n. 11,159, locality Musnkhel (south of Kalabagh on

the Indus) along the salt range zJi'a Varcha and Choia to Gujrat, 1000-

2500 feet, collected February 17 to March 5, 1857; n. 11,955,

locality Kalabagh on the left side of the Indus, 790 feet, collected

February 10-14, 1857; n. 12,906 and n. 12,913, Gangetic Delta,

province of Bahar, locality in the dry bed of the river Gandak, near

Patna, 170 feet, collected January 10-31, 1857; n. 4571, Western

Himalaya, province of Kashmir, locality drained lake-basin of Kashmir,

environs of Srinaggar within a circle of eight miles, 5000-5300 feet,

collected October 2-20, 1856.

PiTTOSPOEE.E.

1. Pittoaponiiii RumpJiii, Putterl. Synopsis Pittospor. p. 7.

—

N. 9301, Western Himalaya, province of Garhval, locality Gaurikunt via

Trijugi Narain and Maser Tal to Bhillung, 6000-7000 feet, collected

September 24 to October 3, 1855 ; n. ] 2,138, province of Eajauri, loca-

lity Uri across the Punch Pass via Kahuta to Punch, 5000-9000 feet,

collected November 6-9, 1856.

IridEjE.

1. Gytiandris Sisyrmchiim, F. W. Klatt, Eevisio Irideanim, Linnsea,

xxxiv. p. 577.— N. 10,283, North-western India, province of Pun-

jab, locality from Kalabagh along the western side of the Indus via

Lakki to Dera Ismael Khan, 790-478 feet, collected February 15-22,
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1857 ; ri. 11,391, locality Kohat (forty miles south of Peshuar), 1715

feet, collected January 1, 1857.

1. Iris Kamaonensis, Wall. ; Klatt, Eevis. 1. c. p. 594.—N. 70r)7,

Thibet, province Gnari Khorsum, locality A Laptcl to A Selchell and

A Hati (south of the Satlej), 14,()U()-1(),200 feet, collected July 16-19,

1825; n. 7337, locality northern foot of the Uta Dhura Pass across

the Kiungar Pass to its northern foot, l(i.200-17, 'i()0 feet, collected

July 9-12, 1855 ; n. 9677, Western Himalaya, province of Kamaon,

locality environs of Milum (chief place to the district Johar), 11,200-

12,100 feet, collected June 6-25, 1855 ; n. 9788, locality Bageser to

Munshari via Kathi and Namik, 5000-7800 feet, collected May 24-31

,

1855; n. 9929, locality southern slopes of the Tari Pass, 15,000-

12,000 feet, collected June 9, 1856.

2. /. Nepaletisis, Wall. ; Klatt, Eevis. Iridcarum, p. 602. n. 19.-—

N. 4211, n. 4355, n. 4640, Western Himalaya, province of Kashmir,

locality environs of Srinaggar, within a circle of eight miles) 5000-

5300 feet, collected August 10 to September 30, 1856; n. 4665,

n. 4925, n. 5022, province of Simla, locality environs of Simla, 6000-

7300 feet, collected April 12-30, 1856 ; n. 12,035, province of Kash-

mir, locality Cures across the Ulli Plain and two small Passes to Ban-

dipur (north-west of Srinaggar), 12,000-13, 500-feet, collected October

5-12, 1856 ; n. 13,413, locality Simla via Kangra and Jamu to Kash-

mir,3000-9000 feet, collected June to September, 185 6; n. 6964, Tibet,

province of Spiti, locality northern foot of Tari Pass via Mud to southern

foot of Parang Pass, 12,320-16,000 feet, collected June 12-17, 1856,

3. /. sulcata. Wall. Cat. n. 5049.—N. 10,003, Western Himalaya,

province of Garhval, locality Badrinath, 10,000-10,600 feet, collected

August 1-31, 1855; n. 12,325 and n. 12,389, n. 12,634, Eastern

Himalaya, province of Sikkim, locality environs of Harjiling, 6000-

8000 feet, collected June and July, 1855.

4. /. froffraus, Lindley, 1. c. ; Klatt, 1. v. p. 614.—N. 4212 and

n. 4564, Westem Himalaya, province of Kashmir, locality environs of

Srinaggar, 5000-5300 feet, collected August 10 to September 30,

1856, and October 2-20, 1856 ; n. 12,936, locality Gures across the

Ulli Plain and two small Passes to Bandipur (north-west of Srinag-

gar), 12,300-16,500 feet, collected October 5-12, 1856 ; n. 11,692,

province Chamba, localitv^ environs of Nurpur, 4000-5500 feet, col-

lected July 16-20, 1856; n. 5835, Tibet, province of Haiti, locality
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Kimes i^ri -the right side of the Sliayok) via Kiris to Neru (on the

right side of the Indus), about 9000 feet, collected August 2-13,

1856; 1^^6128, n. (Jl37, locality Pocn, on the left side of the Shayok

(opposite tl>^ Charbat), 8879 feet, collected July 10, 1856.

h.^hfinjifolia, lloyle, lUustr. p. 372.—N. 12,595, Western Hima-

laya, province Eajauri, locality Punch via Kotli to Islamabad, 4000-

2000 feet, collected November 10-15, 1856; n. 13,337, locality

Simla via Kangra and Jamn to Kashmir, 3000-9000 feet, collected

June to September, 1856; u. 13,008, Central Himalaya, province

of Nepal, locality environs of Kathmandu, 5000-7000 feet, collected

March 4-8, 1857; Gangetic Delta, province Bahar, locality in the

dry bed of the river Gandak, near Patna, 170 feet, collected January

10-31,1857.

6. /. fmbriata, Vent. Klatt, Revis. Iridearum, p. 619, n. 48.—N.

12,314 Eastern Himalaya, province of Sikkim, locality environs of

Darjiling, 6000-8000 feet, collected June and July, 1855.

1. Crocus sativus,\j. ; Klatt, 1. c. p. 675, var. Cashmirianus, Royle.

—N. 4558, Western Himalaya, province of Kashmir, locality environs

of Srinaggar, 5000-5300 feet, collected October 2-20, 1856.

Explanation of Plate LXXYIII., representing Primula Telemachica,
Klatt. Figs. 1 and 2. Leaves. 3. Glands of leaf-margin. 4. Flower-head.
5. Involucrum. 6. Flower. 7. Corolla- 8. Corolla laid open. 9. Calyx
segments. 10. Plate of corolla. 11. Anthers. 12. Pistil :

—

ali magnified.

COREESPONDENCE.

Viola arenaria.

When a plant is recorded as British from only one locality, the discovery of

it in another is worthy of record ; witii this impression, I state that Viola are-

naria was found in abundance among the grass on the top of the limestone

mountain rising from the Warcop Station on the Eden Valley EaUway, from

the middle to the end of May, 1866, by James Backhouse, jun., and Alfred

Wheeler. It was absent further south, where the elevation was less. As only its

earlier flowers have petals, it is easiest to find in its spring-blooming. Though
described by Babington as having large flowers, this is only relatively to the

smallness of the plant, they are scarcely so large as those of V. sylvatica. Thi.s

locality is several miles from the one on the sugar limestone of Teesdale, near

Cauldron Snout, the upper great waterfall of the Tees. (See ' Journal of Botany,'

Vol. I. p. 32.

James Backhouse.
Holgate House, York, March 6, 1868.
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Asplenium adulterinum.

During the course of last winter the geographical distribution of a very cu-

rious plant lias been more accurately ascertained,—I mean Asplenium adulte-

rinum (intermediate between J. Trichomanes and ..4. viride), which grows on

serpentine rocks in Bohemia, Moravia, and Saxony. I have examined it care-

fully and anatomically, and it is likely that the plant will play an important

paii; when the question of the mutability of species is considered. As there

are serpentine rocks in Great Britain, and the constant associate of A . adulte-

rinum (viz. A. ^erpentini) occurs, there,—for instance, betweeji Aberdeen and

Banff, in Scotland (see T. Moore in 'Journal of Botany,' 1863, p. 184; and

1864, p. 129, t. 17),—there is reason to believe that A. adulterinum may also

be a member of the British flora.

J. MiLDE.
Breslau, March \Uh, 1868.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

We regret to announce the death of W. E. G. Seemann, Esq., Member of

the Imperial German Academy Naturae Curiosorum, and for ten years asso-

ciated witii his brother Bcrthold in the editorship of the ' Bonplandia.' His
death took place on the 3rd of March, and the great respect in which he was
held by his townsmen was shown by several lumdreds attending his funeral.

' Tlic Journal of Travel and Natural History,' edited by Mr. Andrew Murray,
F.L.S., and published by Messrs. Williams and Norgate, is tlie title of the new
periodical already alluded to by us, of which the first number was issued in

February, containing the following articles :
—"The Geological Origin of the

Present Scenery of Scotland," by Archibald Geikie, illustrated by woodcuts
;

" Tlie Pedras Negras in Angola," by Dr. Welwitsch, illustralod by woodcuts
;

" Professor Agas^iz in Brazil," reviewed by S. Scudder ;
" Duftoii's ' Abyssinia ;'

" Hooker and Bentham's ' Genera Plantarum,' " reviewed by Prof. De Can-
doUe ;

" Straits of Magellan," Letters from Dr. Cunningliame and Capt.
Mayne.
The Indian Office has published 'The Chinchona Species of New Granada,

containing the botanical descriptions of the species examined by Drs. Miitis

and Karsten ; with some account of those botanists, and their labours,' by
Clements R. Markham, F.L.S., and with Notes by Mr. J. E. Howard.

Mr. Thomas Mechaii, the editor of one of the most ably-conducted horticul-

tural journals of America, lias communicated to the Philadelphia Academy
some interesting notes on " Dioecious Forms of Vitis vinifera, and the occur-

rence of Piiius punr/cns near Pliiladclpliia," whicli we may be tempted to reprint.

Mr.'W. O. Focke has printed in the Transactions of the Natural History

Society of Bremen contributions to our knowledge of German Brambles, in

which he says that his views on the genus Ruhus are by no means definitely

settled, but as yet undergoing constant development.

Dr. E. Fenzl sends us his sketcli of the life and labours of the late Dr. Theo-
dor Kotsr-liy, from wliich we learn witli jileasure that the merits of that great

botanical traveller and explorer are at last put in their proper light by so compe-
tent a hand. Dr. Kotscljy was bom on the 15th of April, 1813, at Ostrau,

in Austria, and died at Vienna on the lltli of June, 1866.

Our obituary lliis month includes the name of Mr. E. Tucker, of Margate,

who first discovered the Oidium Twkeri.
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EEVISION OF THE NATURAL ORDEU HEDERACE^.
* By Berthold Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

{Continuedfrom Vol. V. p. 286.)

" -' On the Genus Kissodendron.

(Pl.^te LXXIX.)

The genus Hedera, as circumscribed by me. is very natural, and

easily distinsruislied from all other Hederacea bv its climbino; and

rooting branches, simple leaves, inarticulate pedicels, five petals and

stamens, semi-inferior ovary, single style, and ruminate albumen. Dr.

F. Mueller referred to it an Australian species, which has, however, ar-

ticulate pedicels, a completely inferior ovary and compound leaves, and

is held by me to be the type of the genus Kissodendron. This genus

resembles Fentapanax, Seem. (Journ. of Bot. Vol. II. p. 294), both

having pinnated leaves and an arboreous habit, but they differ in the

'bllowing points :

—

Fentapanax. Petala sestivatione imbricata. Drupa exsucca. Albu-

men sequabile. India orient.

Kissodendron. Petala scstivatione valvata. Drupa baccata. Albu-

men ruminatum. Nov. HoU.

Kissodendron, Seem. Journ. of Bot. Vol. III. p. 201 in adnot.

{Trvingia, F. Muell. Fragm. vol. v. p. 17).—Char, emend. : Pedicelli

articulati, ecal3'culati v. calyculo obscuro. Calycis limbus 5-dentatus.

Petala 5, aestivatione valvata, in calyptram coheerentia et tali modo v.

tarde apice resilientia. Stamina 5. Ovarium inferum, 3-5-loculare,

loculis 1-ovulatis. Stylus 1, elongatus. Drupa baccata, 3-5-pyrena.

Albumen ruminatum.— Arbor glabra Novas HoUandia?, inermis, foliis

pinnatis plurijugis, foliolis integerrimis ovatis v. lanceolato-ovatis

brevi-acuminatis, basi ebtusa inaequilateris, pedunculis primariis elon-

gatis, secundariis inferioribus oppositis, superioribus aliquot verticillatis,

summis umbellatis, umbeUulis 8-12-floris. Species unica:

1. A'. Attstraliauum, Seem. 1. c.

—

Iledera Australiana, F. Muell.

Fragm. vol. iv. p. 120. Polyscias Australiana, F. Muell. Coll. Irvingia

Australianu, F. Muell. Fragm. vol. v. p. 17.—Rockingham Bay, E.

Coast of Australia (Dallachy ! comm. cl. F. Muell.).

Explanation of Plate LXXIX., rejiresentrng Kissodendron Austra-
lianum, from specimens kindly furnished by the Kew and Melbourne Herbaria.
—rig. 1. Flower bud. Fig. 2. Expanded iiower and stamen. Fig. 3. Ovary.

VOL, VI, [may 1, 1868.] K
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rig. 4. Ovary cut across. Figs. 5 and 6. Ripe fruit and seed. Fig. 7. Fruit
cut across. Figs. 8 and 9. Diflerent views of seed ; all, with exception of
Fig. 5, magnified.

On the Genus Dipanax.

DiFANAX (gen.nov.), Seem. Pedicelli inarticulati. Plores eealycu-

lati. Calyx . . . Petala 5. Stamina 5 ; anthenc ovata;. Ovarium

semisupcriim, 2-lociilare, loculis 1-ovulatis. Stigmata 2, sessilia.

Drupa exsneca, 2-loculans, 2-sperma. Albumen . . .—Arbuscula

Hawaiensis, foliis imparipinnatis, jnnioribus inflorescentiisque furfura-

ceo-puberulis deraum glabratis ; foliolis brevissime petiolatis 13-15

coriaceis oblongis v. ovatis integerrimis basi cordatis, umbellis race-

inoso-paniculatis. Species unica

:

1. D. Manni, Seem.

—

Heptapleiwum dipyrenum, ]\Iann in Proceed-

ings of the American Academy, vol. vii. p. 168.—Lanai, Hawaiian Is-

lands (Mann !).

The sessile stigmas and inarticulate pedicels distinguish this genus

from all other known dicarpous Sederacece. The flowers are unknown,

but on the young ovaries, kindly communicated to me by Mr. Mann,

the impression made on them by the stamens before anthesis is clearly

discernible ; and from this it appears that there were 5 stamens and

ovate acute anthers.

On the Genus Didymopanax.

DiDYMOPANAX, Dcne. et Planch, in Revue Horticole, 18.51, p. 109.

Linden et Planch. Araliac. p. 1.—Pedicelli inarticulati. Plores poly-

gami (masc. ct hermaph.), mono- et dioici. Calycis limbus repando-5-

dentatus. Petala 5, crassiuscula, libera, aestivatione valvata. Sta-

mina 5, petalis breviora ; antheraj ovatae, mucronulatae. Discus ex-

planatus, margine libero undulato. Ovarium 2-locularc, in fl. masc.

effcctura. Styli 2, saepius basi ima, nunc longiuscule concreti (divi-

suris intus 1-sulcis stigmatosis) apud fl. masc. imperfecti, in fructu

niaturo persistcntes, iudurati, recurvi. l^acca drupacea, 2-pyrena,

transverse clliptica, didyma, v. orbiculato-ovata
;
pyrenis a latere valde

compressis, margine externo (v. dorso) levitcr bicarinatis, latere

utroque costis tenuibus nerviforniibus arcuatis notatis, putamine crus-

taceo, lacviusculo v. rugose. Semina in loculis 1, lacvia v. rugosa, in-

teguraento tenui. Albumen aiquabile.—Arbores v. frutices Americse

tropicse, sericeo- v. velutino-tomentosaj, nunc glabrae ; foliis simplicibus

v. sappissirae digitatim compositis, foliolis petiohdatis coriaceis integer-
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rirais ctrta tuberculum v. apiculum centralem quasi verticillatis ; sti-

pulis parvi^ petiole aclnatis ; umbellis in paiiiculas araplas terrainales

dispositis] floribus viridiusculis.—Beuth. et Hooker Gen. Plant, p.

" ' * Folia simplicia.

1. D. htcnmoides. Dene, et Planch. Rev. Hort. 1854, p. 109 (sine

descript.). Dendropa)iax tomentosum. Seem. Journ. of Bot. 1864, p.

302 ; Revision Heder. p. 28 !—Minas Geraes, Brazil (Claussen ! 1843,

n. 88 ; 1841, n. 4 ; et Coll. 1840. Dupre ! Gardner ! n. 4703).

** Folia digitatim eomposita.

2. D. speciosiim, Dcae. et Planch. 1. c.

—

Panax speciosum, "Willd.

Sp. iv. p. 1126. P. undiilatum, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iv. p. 11.

t. 417. f. 2, icon. fr.—Venezuela (Bonpland ! in Herb. Paris.).

3. D. Morotofo7ii, Dene, et Planch. 1. c.

—

Panax Morototoni, Aubl.

Guian. ii. p. 949. t. 360. P. uadulatum, Pers. Ench. p. 298, non

Kunth ?—Guiana (Aublet ! in Mus. Brit., Perrottet !), Brazil (Guille-

min! Burchell ! n. 1842 et n. 4896; Moricand, n. 2345), Eio Negro

and Casiquiare (Spruce ! n. 1683 et n. 3456), Cuba (Wright ! n. 211),

Panama (Seemann ! n. 1615, Sutton Hayes!), Dutch Guiana (Ander-

son! in Mus. Brit.), Trinidad (Criiger!), Tovar, Venezuela (Fendler

!

n. 2337), Popayan, N. Granada (Triaua ! Schlim et Funk!).

This is probably not distinct from B. speciosiim. The leaflets are

either attenuate at the base or rounded, and the tomentous covering un-

derneath the blade varies in colour, being either of a brown or more

or less silverj' hue. The leaves of young plants are quite membrana-

ceous, ciliate dentate, and pilose.

4. D. chryiophyllnm, Dene, et Planch. 1. c.

—

Panax clir i/sophyllurn,

Vahl, Eclog. i. p. 33. P. undidatim, Pers. Ench. p. 298, non Kunth?
—Porto Rico (Herb. Paris. !).

5. B. marginatum. Dene, et Planch. 1. c.—Minas Geraes, Brazil

(Claussen! 1S38, n. 39).

6. D.parvijlorum, Dene, et Planch. Lc.

—

Panax parviflorum, Mart.

et Zuce. in Abb. d. Math. Phys. CI. d. Baier. Akad. i. 319; Walp.

Rep. ii. p. 429.—Minas Geraes, Brazil (Gardner ! n. 4705, in Herb.

Mus. Br. et Paris).

7. D. calvtm, Dene, et Planch. 1. c.

—

Panax calvum, Cham, in

Linncea, viii. p. 232; Walp. Rep. ii. p. 422.—Brazil (Burchell! n.

2690; Spruce! n. 2811).

K 2
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8. D. sericeiim. Dene, et Plancli. 1. c.

—

Panax sericeum, Polil in

De Canil. Prodr. iv. 254. F. vinosiim, Cham, et Schleclit. in Linuaea,

i. p. 403.—Brazil (Pohl ! Langsdovff! Gardner! n. 4709, n. 8880;

Eurehell!).

9. D. Pceppigii, Dene, et Plancli. 1. c.

—

Panax chrysophyllum, Pocpp.,

non Vahl.—Mayna Alto, Peru (Pceppig ! n. 1959).

10. D. anpjrvphyllum, Dene, et Planch. 1. e.

\\. 1). splendens, Dene, et Planeh. ex Planeh. et Linden, Araliac.

p. 3.

—

Panax splendens, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. v. p. 11 ; De Cand. Prodr.

iv. p. 253. n. 15. Jralia (?) micans, "Willd. mss. ex Schult. Syst. vi. p.

101; De Cand. Prodr. iv. p. 258. n. 11.—Popayan (Bonpland! iu

Herb. Paris.).

12. D. Spruceamim, Seem.

—

Hedera Spruceana, Benth. mss.—Near

Panure (Spruee !, n. 2307, in Herb. Paris, et Mus. Brit.).

13. D. Claimeniamm, Dene, et Planch, in Herb. Paris.—Minas

Geraes, Brazil (Claussen ! Coll. ann. 1841, n. 1495, and Coll. ann. 1838,

n. 40).

14. B. calcophyllam, Dene, et Planch, iu Herb. Paris.—Bahia,

Brazil (Blanchet ! n. 2345).—Looks like D. Morototoni. Is it dif-

ferent ?

15. D. glabratum. Dene, et Planch, ex Linden et Planch. Araliac.

p. 3.

—

Panax glabratum, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. v. p. 10 ; De Cand.

Prodr. iv. p. 253. P. atlmuatum, Swartz, Prodr. 54 ; Fl. Ind. Occ. ii.

p. 562 ; Griseb. West Ind. PI. p. 306. P. Caribbmnn, Sieb. Fl. Martin,

n. 290.—Martinique (Pk'e ! n. 771), Caracas, Tovar, and Galipan

(Funk et Schlim ! n. 91, n. 528, et n. 530), Guadaloupe (De Pon-

thieu !), St. Christopher (Fr. Mason !), St. Vincent (Guilding !) Trini-

dad (Herb. Kcw.).

Ought to be called D. aUenuatum, if these two are identical, as I

hold them to be. Styles connate nearly to top. Petals ealyptriforra

coherent.

16. D. Gardneri, Seem. (sp. n.) ; foliis digitato-5-natis, foliolis

subrotundatis v. ovato-rotundatis acurainatis, basi obtusis, margine

integerrirais revolutis, supra glabris, lucidis, siibtus sericeo-tomentosis

;

umbellis in paniculas tenninales sericco-toraentosas dispositis.—Dia-

mond District, Brazil (Gardner! n. 4708).—"A shrub, about four

feet high," Gardner, mss.

17. D. macrocarpum, Seem.

—

Panax macrocarpum, Cham, et
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Schledftf in Linnsea, i. p. 404.—Minas Geraes, Brazil (Sellow !

Claussen! Coll. ann. 1840; Gardner! n. 4759, n. 4706, n. 4707;

BurcliellT'ii..5144).

\%^iP.^J^irchelU, Seem. mss. in Herb. Hook.; foliis di2;itatim

7-natis, foliolis obovato-oblongis apice subbUobis, basi attenuatis,

utrinque glaberrimis.—Porto Real, Brazil (Burchell ! n. 8425).

Sciadophyllum rubiginosum. Pi. et Lind. Aral. p. 24, Venezuela

(Funk et Schlim, n. 1528), is probably a species of Didymopanax.

On the Genus Aralia.

Aralia, Linn. Gen. n. 386, excl. sp. ; Benth. et Hook. Gen. i. p. 936.

—Petlicelli articulati. Flores ssepe polygamo-monoici. Calycis

margo prominulus, truncatiis, repandus v. brevissime 5-dentatus. Pe-

tals 5, ovata, obtusa v. brevissime inflexo-acurainata, marginibus plus

minus imbricatis. Stamina 5 ; antberae oblongai v. rarius ovatse,

rectse. Discus subplanus v. rarius conicus, margine libero. Ovarium

3-5-loc\ilare ; styli nunc basi erecti v. breviter connati, superne de-

mum recurvi, nunc a basi recurvi v. summo apice iiiflexi ; stigmata

terminalia. Pructus 3-5-angulatus, exocarpio carnoso
;
pyrenee 3-5

orbiculatse, ovatas v. oblongae, compressse, crustacese v. durae. Semen

compressum, albumine squabili.—Herbse perennes v. frutices, glabri

pubescentes setosi v. aculeati. Folia alterna, digitata pinnata v.

ternato-pinnatim pinnatimve decomposita, foliolis serrulatis. Stipulae

a basi petioK parum prorainentes. Umbellulse solitarise racemosae

paniculatse v. terminales, rarius in umbellam compositam dispositse.

Bractaa parvee.

—

Bimorpliantlms, Miq. Com. Phytogr. 95. t. 12.

This genus is here restricted to the pentecarpous, by abortion tri-

carpous, species ; the truly dicarpous ones, having a distinct habit, are

referred by me to Panax.

Species Chinenses :
—

1. A. Ckine)isi», Linn. Sp. 393 ; De Cand. Prod. vol. iv. p. 259,

excl. syn. Blume; Hance in Seem. Joum. of Bot. 1866, p. 172.

—

Leea spinosa, Spreng.—China (Lord Macartney ! in Herb. Mus.).

2. A. Planchonlai/a, Hance in Seem. Jom'u. of Bot. 1866, p. 172.

— Ilha Verde, near Macao, S. China (Hance).

3. A. Decaisneana, Hance in Seem. Journ. of Bot. 1866, p. 172.

—Island of Formosa.
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4. A. Mafirhchurica, Seem.

—

D'morphavthus Manchuricns, Rupr.

et Maximow. Fl. Amer. p. 133.—On the Lower Amur (Maximowicz

!

in Herb. Hook.).

Species Japonicee

:

—
5. A. elata. Seem.

—

Dimorphayiihus elatus, Miq. Com. Phytogr. 95.

t. 12 ; Walp. Eep. vol. ii. p. 430.

—

Aralia grandis, Miq. Herb.

Japan.

6. A. canescens, Sieb. et Zucc. Abliand. Math. Pliys. Kl. Bayr.

Akacl. vol. ii. p. 222 ; Walp. Ann. vol. i. p. 982.—Japan (Burger

!

Oldham !).

7. A. eduUs, Sieb. et Zuce. Fl. Jap. i. 5 7. t. 25.

—

Dimorphauthus

edulis, Miq. Com. Phytogr. p. 9G ; Walp. Rep. ii. p. 431. Aralia

cordata, Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 127 ? A. racemosa, var. Sachalinensis,

Kegel, Garteuflora, 1864, t. 432 ?—Japan.

Species Indica

:

8. A. Cachemirica, Dene, in Jacqucm. Voy. iv. p. 72. t. 82 ;
Walp.

Rep. ii. p. 430.

—

A. macrophylla, Lindl. Bot. Reg. (New Series) xvii.,

Plant. Misc. p. 73. n. 72. Panax tripimiatim, Wall. Cat. n. 4934.

P. decomposilum, Wall. Cat. n. 4935 ; De Cand. Prod. iv. p. 255.

—

Nepal (Wallichl Cat. n. 4934 et 4935).

9. A.foUolosa, '^eam.—Panax (?) foUolosum, Wall. Cat. n. 4928.

—Sikhim (Hooker f. et Thomson!); Bootan (Griffith! n. 2074 in

Mus. Brit.) ; Silhet (Wallieh ! n. 2928).

10. A. Thomsonii, Seem. (n. sp.).— Khasia mountains (Hook. f. et

Thomson ! Araliaceee, n. 42) ; Assam Plains (Jenkins !).

11. A. armula. Seem.

—

Panax armatum. Wall. Cat. n. 49, 33 ;
G.

Don, Gen. Syst. iii. p. 386; Walp. Rep. ii. p. 429.—Tavoy (Wallieh !

n. 49, 37) ; Khasia and Sikhim (Hook. f. et Thomson !).

12. y/. FiitUifjaoniana, Seem.

—

Panax Finlaysonianim, Wall. Cat. n.

49, 36 ; G. Don, Gen. Syst. iii. p. 429 ;
Walp. Rep. ii. p. 492.—

India (Wallieh! n. 4937.).

13. A. cissi/olia, Griffith, mss. in Herb. Hook.

—

Panax scandens,

Edgw. mss. in Herb. Hook.— Bootan (Griffith!), Kumaon (Strachcy

and Wintcrbottom !).

Has the habit of Eleulherococcus. J^eaves 5-nately digitate.

Species Boreali-America :

14. A. nudicauiis, Linn. Sp. p. 393, non Blum.; Raf. Med. Bot. i.
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t. 8 ;-*rorr. ct Gray, Fl. North Amer. i. p. 646. Nomen vernac.

" Wild Sarsaparilla."—Canada to the mountainous portions of the

Soul hefii United States (Nuttall ! Douglas! Anderson! Kertland ! in

Herb^My^^Brit.).

15. A. racemosa, Linn. Sp. p. 393; Schk. Hand. t. 86; Torr. et

Gray, Fl. North Amer. i. p. 64 6. Nomen vernac. "Spikenard."

—

Canada to mountains of Georgia and Kooky Mountains (Nuttall I

Kertland !)

16. A. hispida, Michx. Fl. Am. Sept. i. p. 185 ; Vent. Hort. Cels.

t. 41 ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1041 ; Lodd. Bot. Cat. t. 1306 ; Torr. et

Gray, Fl. North Amer. i. p. 647.

—

A. Miihlenberf/iana, Schult. Syst.

vi. p. 704. Nomin. vernac. " Wild Elder" et " Bristly Sarsaparilla."

—Lakes Winipeg and Superior (Richardson !) ; Sachakawan (Eichard-

son !); Nova Scotia (Alex. Anderson !) ; Massachusetts (Nuttall !).

17. A. Jtumillii, Cav. Icon. iv. p. 7. t. 313.—Mexico.

18. A. pubeacens, De Cand. Hort. Monsp. 1813, p. 80; Prod. iv.

p. 258.—Mexico.

19. A. spinosa, Linn. Sp. p. 392.

—

A. spinosa, war. 7, Torr. et Gray,

Fl. North Amer. i. p. 647. Nomin. vernac. " Prickly Ash," " An-

gelica Tree," "Hercules Club."—United States (Nuttall! Pursh !

Gouan ! Drummond I Short
!)

20. A. Leroana, C. Koch, Wochenschrift, 1864, p. 369.

—

A. spinosa,

var. ^, Torr. et Gray, Fl. North Amer. i. p. 647. A. Japoidca, Hort.

Germ, non Auct.—North America.

Professor K. Koch, 1. c, thus distinguishes A. spinosa and A. Le-
roana.

A.^ spinosa ; spinosissima
;
pe- A. Leroana ; spinosa

;
petioli

tioli glabri ; foliola oblongo-lanceo- puberuli ; fcliola supra aspera aut

lata, cuspidata, glabra, subtus denique glabriuscula, acuta aut

giaucescentia
;
panicula peduncu- acuminata, subtus pubescentia

lata, elongata, rami alterni, denuo giaucescentia
;

panicula sessilis,

ramosi, ramulis plerumque ad contracta, ramis elongatis denuo

apicem solum umbelliferis ; flores ramosis, ramulis ubique umbelU-

majores. feris ; flores minores.

Species JavaniccB et Philippinenses :

2'[. A. Javanica, Miq. in Bonplandia, 1859, p. 137.

—

Aralia Chi-

nensis, Blume, Bijdr. p. 870, non Linn.—Java (Horsfield ! in Mus.

Brit. ; Junghuhn ! in Herb. Hook.)
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22. J. Jiypoleitca, Presl, Epira. p. 250; Walp. Ann. ii. p. 724.

—

rhilippinc Islands (Cuming! n. 920 et 792 in Mus. Brit.)

23. A. montana, Biurae, Bijdr. 870 ; Miq. Fl. Ned. Ind. 1. c. p. 750.

—Aralia bipinnala, Reinw. Herb.—Java (Ilorsfield ! in Mus. Brit.).

24. A. dcmjphjlla, Miq. in Bonplandia, 1856, p. 138; PI. Ned.

Ind. I.e. p. 751.—Java (Jungludm !)

25. A.ferox,Vi\(\. m Bonplandia, 1856, p. 137; Fl. Ned. Ind.

1. c. p. 750.—Java.

Species exclusce.

A, Abyssirdca, lloc\\st.=SciadopkyllnfH Abyssinicum, Stcud.

A. acerifoUa, ^W\{\.=^Oreopanax acerlfolium. Seem.

A. aculeala, }iam.= Brassaiopsis aculeata. Seem.

A. aciitifolia, Willd.= (?) Dendropanax.

A. cwgnlaris, \Villd.=Orw/?awaa; angidare. Seem.

A. arborea, lAnn.^=Dendropa>/fix arboreum. Dene, et I'lancli.

A. arborea, Arvah.= Giliberiia Brasiliensis, Seem.

A. argeiilnta, H. 'Q.^=Oreopa)iax argentatum, Dene, et Planch.

A. aroinatica, 'S\\xmt^=Agalma aromaticiim. Seem.

A. avicenni(pfolia, H. 'B.= OreopaHax avicermicefolitcm, Dene, et PI.

A. calgculata, Zoll. et "Mor.=Macropanax oreophilum, Miq.

A. capitata, Jacq.=^Oreopanax capitatum, Dene, et Planch.

A. capitulata, Jungli. et Vries.=(?) Osmoxylon.

A. catnlprffoUa, Vs'iWA.= Oreopanax catalpipfoUum, Dene, et Planch.

A. cheirophylla, Si)Y.^=Oreopanax cheirophylliim, Dene, et Planch.

J. Chinensls, Lour.=(Rumph. Amb. iv, 44.)

A. cocJileata, 'La.m.==N'o(hopatiax cocldeatum, Miq.

A. crassifoUa, So\.=Pseudopa)iax crassifolinm, C. Koch.

yj. crassinervia, H. 'B.=^Oreopanax crassitierviiwi, Dene, et Planch.

A. Cumanensis, H. ^.--=Oreopanax Cumanense, Dene, et Planch.

A. digilaiu, '\\'i\\il.=^Oreopat>ax Xulapense, Dene, et Planch.

yl. digilata, llo\h.= Ileplapleitriim vcuidosum, Seem.

A. discolor, H. B.= Oreopanax discolor, Dene, et Planch.

A. dispenna, B\\ime=^3Iacropanax oreophilum, Miq.

A. ditbia, 8])r.=Trevesia paltnaia. Vis.

A. Echimps, Cham.= Oreopa»ox Echinops, Dene, et Planch.

y/. eri/iacca, ]look. =^ I/ors/ieldia horrida, Seem.

A. fariiiosa, Dolile-- Kothopanax fariiiosuin, Seem.

A.ferniginca, II. B.-^Sciudophyllum Jtrrugineum, Dene, et Planch.
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^ferniffi}iea,'Lh\de\\^=Oreopa)iaxIIi(iul)oIcIiianuv?, Dene, ct Planch.

A.Jlo(ihtmda, H. V>.=^OreopanaxJioribimdt(m, Dene, et Planch.

A.'fragrans, Don (^itnA..\)=^nete)'opanax fragrans, Seem, et

PenifpanfiX Leschenaultli, Seem.

A. JieptaphyUa, '\Si\\d.=Sciadoj)kglliimfe)ri(ffineum, Dene, et Planch.

A. heterophylla, ^l\\i\&=Oreopanax Mutisianum, Dene et Planch.

A. heterophylla, y\'\\\di.=Oreopanax acerifoUum, Seem.

A. Humboldtiana, Roera. et Schult.^OreopanaxJloribundum, Dene.

et Planch.

A. Japonica, Thunb.=i^a^s/ff Japonica, Dene, et Planch.

A. jatrophepfoUa, H. '^.^=Oreopanaxjatrophrefolium, Dene, et Planch.

A. incisa, \\"\[\(\.= OreopauaxJloribundum, Dene, et Planch.

A. Kleinii, Ste\\d.= Miquelia Kleinii, Meisn.

A. leetevirens, Ga,y=Cheirodendron l(Etevirens, Seem.

A. lappeefolia, Raeusch^? .—Planta Indica Or.

A. Lessoni, Hook.= P^eudopanax Lessoni, C. Koch.

A. longifoUa, 'S^emvi.=Brassaia Uttorea, Seem.

A. lucescens, B>]iime=Agalma lucescens, Seem.

A. macrophylla, A. Qu^n.^^Meryta latifuUa, Seem.

A. Maralia, R. et ^c\x.^MaraUa Aladagascaj'iensis, De Cand.

A. micans, '\\i\ld.= Didymopanax splendem. Dene, et Planch.

A. Mitsde, Sieb. et 7i\xcc.=Dendropanax Japonicnrn, Seem.

A. monogyna, Arrah.=Dendropanax ynonogynum, Seem.

A. Moorei, F. 'Muoil.=^ Heptapleunim venulosum. Seem.

A. muUiJlora, Vo\A^= Oreopanax capitatum. Dene, et Planch.

A. Mutisiana, H. B.^=Oreopanax Mutisianum, Dene, et Planch.

A. nodosa, Blume. =Po/^«cias nodosa, Seem.

A. obtusiloha, H. 3.=Oreopa)iax obl/isilobum, Dene, et Planch.

A. octophylla, hoiu.=Agabfia oclophyllinn. Seem.

A. palriiala, lLRm.= Trevesia Moluccana, Miq.

A. palmata, l^emvT.=Trevesia Sundaica, Miq.

A. palmata, Willd.=0;"eo/?ffw«a; cheirophyllnm, Seem.

A. palmata, l,om:^=Brassaiopsis Haitda, Seem.

A. paniculata, V\\\^v^.= Cheirodendron Valdiviense, Seem.

A. papyrifera, Wook.= Tetrapanax papyrifenim, C. Koch.

A. pentaphylla, T\\mih.=^Acanthopa>iax spinosum, ]\Iiq.

A. pinnatifida, Jungh. et \Yies.=-Aralidiui/i pinnati/id/im, ]\Iiq.

A. pergamacea, B\aYae==I£eptapleiirum pergamaceum, Hassk.
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A. phinata, Hoc\\%i.^NotIiopanax farinosmn , Seem.

A. plritanifolia, H. B.= Oreojjanax plafani/ulium, Dene, et Plancli.

A. polaris, ilomhi.^^Siildoca/pa polaris, Dene, et Planeh.

A. Polyscias, Spr. =Foli/scias umbellata, Forst.

A. polygama, Bks. et Sol. =^Sc/it'J/lera digitata, Forst.

A. Quinduensis, H. 'R.=-Sciadophi/llum, Qumduense, DC.
A. quinquefoUa, A Gray=Pa««a; quinquefoUum, Linn.

A. ramiflora, Vo\i\^=I)e?id)-opa>ia,v ram/J/or?im, Seem.

A. Reimoardliaiia, Steud.= r/-ei-ts/a Snndaica, Miq.

A. reticulata, H. B.=^Oreopanax Humholdlianian, Dene, et Planeh.

A. rigida, B\ume=Heptaplcu?'um rigidiim, Seem.

A. rugosa, 'Q\\\xxie=Agalma rugomm, Miq.

A. salicifoUa, Vent.=?

A. scandens, Toir. ^Brassaiopsis Hainla, Seem.

A. ScJi(^era, Spr.^^Sc/ifJ/Iem digitata, Forst.

yl. SciadopJigllum, S\v .^^Sciadopl/gllum Brozcnei, DC.

A. Sieboldii, Hoit.= (?) Fatsia Japonica, Dene, et Planch.

A. septemnervia, H. B.^Oreopa7iax septemnervium, Done, et Planch.

A. aimillima, B\ume=Agalma simiUimiim, Miq.

A. tarchonanthifolia, Vs\\\(ii.=Oreopanax avicemiicefolinm. Dene, et

Planeh.

A. trifolia, Hks.^Pseudopanax crassi/oliiim, C. Koch.

A. trifolia, A GY?i'^'=Pauax Irifolimn, Linn.

A. trifoliata, Meyeu^^Acafi(/topa7iax acideutum. Seem,

A. trigyna, Gnud.= Cheirodendro?i Gaudichaudii, Seem.

A. triphylla, Poiv.^Panax tri/olinm, Linn.

A. Turbacensii, H. Ji. =^Oreopanax Turbacense, Dene, et Planeh.

A. mnbellata, Yo\\\=Dendropanax cmieatum, Dene, et Planeh.

A. nmbellata, Vav.^^Giliberta umbellata, Rniz et Pav.

A. iimbcHifera, ha.m. ^= Osnwxylon Awboi?/e»ne, Miq.

A. umbraculifera, \io\h.^ Folyscias nodosa, Seem.

A. Faldiviense, Gay=C7ieirodendroH Faldiviense, Seem.

A. Fitiensis, A. Gray =^Schefflera Filiensis, Seem.

A. Xahipemis, H.H.^Oj'copanax Xalapense, Dene, et Planch.

On the Genu-s Stilbocarpa.

STiLnocARPA, Dene, et Planch. Kev. Iloit. 1854, p. 10.5.—Pedi-

celli aiticulati. rioicsccalyculati, polvganii. Calycis tubus obovatus;
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limlWs truncatus. Petala 5, obovato-oblonga, obtusa, festivatione imbri-

cata. Stamina 5 ; antherse oblongJE. Styli 3-4, divevgeiites, recurvi,

omnino liberi. Stigmata pimctiformia. Ovarium 3-i-loculare.

Dri^a jl^resso-spha3rica, suberosa, 3-4-pyrena. Albumen sequabile.

—Herba pcrennis, regionibus subantarcticis et Nova Zclandia inbabi-

tans, inermis, tota setis molbbus laxis obsita, foetida; foliis (maximis)

stipulatis longe petiolatis orbiculari-reniformibus basi profunde cor-

datis raarginibus multilobatis ; umbelkilis corapositis ; involucris folia-

ceis ; floribus densis ; dmpis atris nitidis, grana piperis magiiitudine.

—Hook. f. ri. N. Zeal, i. p. 95. Aralia sp., Homb. ct Jacq. Species

unica

:

1. S. polaris, Dene, et Plancb. 1. c. ; Hook. f. Fl. N. Zeal. i. p. 95
;

A. Gray, Bot. Wilkes, p. 716.

—

Aralia polaris, Homb. et Jacq. Voy-

age au Pole Sud, t. 2, sine descript. ; Hook. f. Fl. Ant. p. 19 ; Hand-

book, Fl. N. Zeal. i. p. 100. Hook. Icon. Plant, t. 744.—Geogr.

DisTR. Southern Island of New Zealand (Lyall !) ; Lord Auckland's

Islands (J. D. Hooker ! Dr. Holmes
!) ; Campbell's Islands (J. D.

Hooker!), covering large tracts.

This genus, on account of the quincuncial aestivation of its coroUa,

belongs to Araliacea."o-

On THE Genus Triplasandra.

Triplasandra, Seem. (gen. nov.).—Pedicelli inarticulati. Flores

ecalyculati, polygami. Cahx-is tubus obovatus ; limbus truncato-repan-

dus. Petala 5-6, triangulari-lanceolata, a^stivatione valvata. Stamina

duplo triplove petalonim numero, imiserialia ; filamenta subulata

;

antherse oblongce. Ovarium 5-6-loculare, locidis 1-ovulatis. Stig-

mata 5-6, punctiforma, stylopodio brevi conico imposita. Drupa

baccata, ovata-oblonga, 5-6-anguhita. Albumen sequabile.—Arbor

Hawaiiensis ; foliis exstipidatis, pinnato-5-9-foliolatis, foliolis carnosis

oblongis v. ovalibus obtusis integerrimis ; umbellis compositis cymosis.

Species unica

:

1. T. Oaliuensis, Seem.— Gastonia (?) Oahuensis, A. Gray, Bot.

Wilkes, i. p. 726; Horace Mann, Enum. Hawaiian Plants, p. 169.

Nomen vernac. Hawaiense, fide Mann, " Ohe mauka."—Hawaiian or

Sandwich Islands (U. S. Expl. Expedition
!

; H. Mann
!

; HiUe-

brand !).

Asa Gray, not having fertile flowers when he first described this
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plant, provisionally refeiTcd it to Gastoiiia \\\i\\ a mark of doiibt.

When revising Gaston'ia I exchided it from that genus, being convinced

that it was the type of a new one; and the specimens just received

from Mr. H. Mann, of Cambridge, Mass., collected in December,

1867, by Dr. Hillebrand, enabled me to publish the above character.

It is closely related to Tetraplamndra.

Additions and Corrections to the Revision op

HEDERACEiE.

Gastonia, Comm., add

:

Species exclusce

:

—
G. (?) Oakuensis, A. Gray =Triplasandra Oa/iuensis, Seem. (gen. n.).

Grotefendia, Seem.= Botryopa7iax, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. i.

p. 5.

G. paniculata, Seem., add : Gastonia sanswoides, (?) Eoeper in Bot.

Zeit. 1848, p. 257. t. 1. Botrijopatiax Borbonicujn, ]\Iiq. I.e.

Bakeria, Seem. Stamens 15-23, in several rows, according to

Bentham and Hooker.

Brassaiopsis, Dene, et Planch. Albumen ruminate, not even.

B. Ilainla, Seem., add : Panax (?) Haitila, De Cand. Prod. iv. p.

253.

Species exclusa

:

—
Jj. ricinifoUa, Scem.= Aca7il/iopanax ririnifolium, Seem.

Pentapaiiax, Seem. Petals imbricate, hence the genus must be

removed to Araliacece.

Jgalma, Miq., add :

—

15. A. Kavaiense, Seem. {HeptapUurmn Kavaiense, Mann in Pro-

ceed. Am. Acad. vii. p. 16 8).—Kauai, Hawaiian Islands (Mann!).

Dendropanax, Dene, et Planch., add :

—

15. 7). monogymim, Seem. (Aralia monoffi/na, Arrab. PI. Plum. ii.

p. 17. t. 75). Umbels solitary, on long, erect peduncles. Allied to

D. nulnns and Darienense.—Brazil.

Ifi. D. ciineifolium. Seem. {Hedera cuneifolia, Wright, Plant. Cub.).

—Cuba (Wright! n. 2631).

17. l>. saniydifoUiim , Seem. {Sciadop/n/llum sawydifolinm, Wright,

Plant. Cub.).— Cuba (Wright! n. 2632).

Species exclusa :—
D. iomentosum, 8ccm.= Didpnopanax lucumafolium, Dene, et Planch.
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Hidera, Linn., add :

—

Species erclnscE

:

—
H, cuneifolia, Wright= Bendropanax cioieifoliiim, Seera

.

E[>: q.^*iqiiefoUa, AiTab,= Fis^w Arrabidcea, Seem. (Cissus qulnque'

folia, Sohind.).

II. unifolia, Arrah. :=Vitis unifolia, Seena.

Osmoxylon, Miq., add :

—

2. 0. Cumitigii, Seem. (sp. n.).—Philippine Islands (Cuming! n.

754).

3. 0. Borneense, Seem. (sp. n.).—Foliis digitato-11-foliolatis, fo-

liolis lanceolato-linearibus serratis, stipulis fimbriato-laceris.—N. E. of

Borneo (Thoni. Lobb ! in Herb. Kew.).

Aralia cajpitulata, Jungh. et de Vris., may be a fourth species of this

genus.

Heptapleurum, Gaertn.

:

H. venulosum. Seem.—Omit Panax serratam. Wall., as synonym.

Species excluscs

:

—
H. dipyre7iutn, H. '^&mx-=.I)ipa)iax Alanni, Seem. (gen. n.).

H. Kavaiense, H. Mann=^^a^/«a Kavaiense, Seem.

Gilibertia, Ruiz et Pav. :

G. Brasiliensis, Seem.= (?) Aralia arborea, Arrab. Fl. Plum. iii. t.

100.

Sciadophyllum, P. Browne.

Species exclusce

:

—
S. racemiferiim, 'Miq.= Ckeirode»idron.

S. samydifoUimi, W ng\it-= Dendropanax samydifoUum, Seem.

Pseudopanax, C. Koch

:

Add to generic character : Poliis exstipulatis v. stipulatis.

P. crassifolium, C. Koch, add : Panax crassifoUum, Dene, et Planch.

in Eev. Hort. 1854, p. 105.

3. P. lineare. Seem. {Panax lineare, Hook. f. PL N. Zeal. i. p. 93

;

ejusd. Handbook N. Z. PL p. 101).—Middle Island of New Zealand

(Lyall!).

Oligoscias, Seem.=-Maralia, Petit Thouars.

0. Madagascariensis, Seem. = Maralia Madagascariensis, De
Cand.
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Poli/scias, Forst.,af](l to generic character: Styli 5-12.

Oreopana.v, Dene, et Planch :

0. llumboldimnum. Dene, et Planch., add : 0. (fj retlcidalum. Dene,

et Planch.—Nomen vernac. " Papayon."—Silla de Caracas (Bon-

pland ! in Herb. Mu.s. Paris).

0. (/) Titfbaceuse, Dene, et Planch.—There are only three leaves of

this in the Paris Herbarium, two of which are 3-lobed, tlie lobes ovate

acuminate. 0. discolor has similar foliage, but that of 0. Turhacense

is quite glabrous, and looks almost a form of 0. capitalinn.

Nothopanai', Miq.

:

N. samhucifoUum, C. Koch, add : Panax dendroides, F. Muell. in

Hook. Journ. 1856, p. 72.

N. simplex, Seem.= (?) Panax simplicifoUtim, Dietr. Gart. Lexicon.

N. arborum, Seem., add: Panax Jmtralasia, Pers. Ench. i. p. 298.

C/monia, Thunb. :

C. (?) Bojeri^ Seem.—Ovarium 1-loculare; hence probably the type

of a new genus.

Raukana, Seem., read always Raukawa.

Trevesia, Vis.

:

T. Sundaica, Miq.—Omit : Kegel, Gart. 1304, t. 438, which plate

seems to represent a different species.

T. palmata, Yis., add : Aralia dubia, Spreng. teste Steudel.

Panax, Linn.

:

Species exclnsce

:

—
P. Anstralis, Rcem. et Schult. Syst. Veg. vi. pp. 215 et 380=IIer)nas

Atislralis, Spreng. Prod. Umbell. p. 19.—New Holland.—A very

doubtful plant, not taken up by Bentham (Fl. Austr.).

P. creiiatinn, Dietr. Gart. Lexicon, vi. p. 633=?

P. siuipUcifolium, Dietr. Gart. Lcyiicon= (?) Nothopanax simplex,

Seem.

ON THE SCULPTURE OF THE TESTA OF GERMAN
.JUNCACEiE.

By Dr. Francis Buciienau, of Bremen.

[Translated from fho 'Botanische Zeitung,' vol. xxv. p. 201.]

To distinguish between the different species of Junciis and Lnziila

is not an easy matter, owing to the great similarity exhibited
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in the iistructiire of their ffower and fruit ; and though in the genus

Jiinciis the larger groups are founded upon the nature of the vegetative

organs -and the inflorescence, and in the geiius Liizula (where the

leaves are ^nerally very uniform) upon the shape of the appendicules of

the'seeCTand also the inflorescence, yet one is essentially dependent for

further differential characters upon the structure of the flower, the

form, colour, and size of the perianth, the number and structure of the

anthers, and the form and comparative size of the pistil and the fruit.

It is therefore important to be able to avail ourselves of a new cha-

racter which is but little variable,—I mean the more delicate structure

of the testa. True, the configuration of the seed has long ago been noted.

Ernest Meyer founded upon the nature of the appendicules in Luzula

his three groups of that genus ; whilst in the genus Juncus attempts

have been made to separate the species with caudate seeds (seminibus sco-

biformibus) from those with ecaudate: and Desvauxeven founded upon

the former his untenable genus Marsippospermum , but the more deli-

cate structure was overlooked, and characters derived from it could

therefore not be employed for the better definition of species. Yet

these afford a number of good, and, as far as I know, constant marks

of distinction.

Mv attention was first directed to these characters bv examination

of Juncus HpJifBrocarpus, Nees ab Esenb. In my paper on the inflores-

cence of the Juncacea (' Jahrbiicher der wissenschaftlichen Botanik,' iv,

1865) I passed this plant over in silence, as it was by almost all

regarded as a variety of /. Tenageja, Ehrh. However, I could not rest

satisfied with that; again and again I returned to its examination,

and became convinced that it (at least the specimens at ray disposal

collected about Vienna) was much nearer /. bufouius, Linn., than

/. Tenageja,—a conviction in which I am borne out by Ortmann's

observations (Yerhandl. zool.-bot. Yereins, ISo^, ix. p. 12) which

afterw^ards came to hand. On comparing the two species, the colour

of the seeds arrested my attention. I first examined them with a lens,

and, in order to trace out differences, afterwards placed them under

higher magnifying power (seventy-five times), and reflected light. In

this I was successful. Upon the surface of the seeds of both species

a system of meshes with depressions between them, and of distinctive

characters could be made out. In /. Tmageja the meshes form a

regular network, whilst in /. sphcerocarpus the meshes are narrow and
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transverse ; besides, the seeds of the former species are larger and more

pointed than they are in the latter ; and if the magnifying power be

still more increased, the fields of the meshes of /. spJifBt'ocarpus are

found to be smooth, and in /. Tcnageja furnished with extremely small

elevations, which may be owing either to very minute granidcs or to a

system of extremely delicate sunken and netted lines. My attention

being thus directed to tliis point, I examined a series of other seeds,

and soon became convinced tliat the more delicate structure of the testa

presented very important characters I'or diagnostic ])urposes. On
learning from Professor Alexander Braun that Dr. Engelmann, of St.

Louis, ]\Io., was working up the Juncace<B of North America, I did

not fail to draw his attention to this character, and was glad to find

that in his ' Revision of the North American Species of Juhchs,'' pub-

lished in the ' Transactions of the Academy of Science of St. Louis,'

1866, vol. ii. n. 2, it had been well attended to, and been raised to

an important rank. In the following I shall therefore use as my basis

Engelmann's paper, which enjoys priority of publication ; but I

thought it necessary to make the foregoing remarks, in order to show

how it comes to pass that both of us have made, independently of each

other, the same observations.

According to the surf\ice of the seeds, Dr. Engelmann distinguishes

three principal groups, which he defines as follows :
—

1

.

Semina reticulata ; vix s. distincte apiculata.

2. Semina transverse lineolata, levissime costata ; vix s. distincte

apiculata seu breviter caudita.

3. Semina costata, plus minus candata.

" CoslcE " he calls the more or less developed longitudinal lines.

When these alone are prominent, and connected by hw and obscure

transverse lines, the seeds arc naturally called '^semina codala." In

explanation of the other two terms I add Dr. Engelmann's own words :—
" When the ribs are fewer, are wider apait, and united by transverse

ridges, so to form somewhat rcctangnliu- meshes, I call the seeds

' semina reticulata ;' " and " a large number of Junci exhibit (in fully

ripe seeds) a very delicate but regular transverse reticulation without

very distinct ribs

—

'semina lineolaiay

At first sight this classification seems to have much to recommend

it, for it resolves itself intp this :
—

Seeds with longitudinal ribs only (or nearly so)

—

'' semina costata."
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S^pd« with transverse ridges only (or nearly so) —" semina Uneolata."

Seeds \vith uniform, longitudinal and transverse lines

—

"semina

reticulata."

Tlij^_ ter^s " semiiia costata " and " semina reticulata " well express

the nature of the organs, but those of " semina lineolala " seem less

appropriate, and would only be correct if these connected, unin-

terrupted transverse lines surrounded the seeds (something like the

hoops of a cask), and were not connected at all, or only slightly, by

longitudinal lines. But this is not the case. True, if the seeds of any

of the species under consideration (say Junciis effusns, or those even

more delicately netted ones of -/. hufonius) are placed under the micro-

scope the transverse lines become conspicuous, but they do not sur-

round the seeds ; on the contrary, they arc interrupted at some dis-

tance by another series of transverse lines, which mostly occupy the

intermediate space between the others, and are united to them by

longitudinal lines with forked points. The following may tend to give

the best illustration of the formation :

—

Imagine a system of regular hexagons,—something like the cells of

a honeycomb somewhat stretched laterally. The two other parallel sides,

which by this process have become elongated, would become rather

prominent, forming a system of distinct parallel lines ; the four other

sides of the hexagon not enlarged woidd represent longitudinal lines

terminating in forks, and connecting the points of the transverse lines.

This is the case with the seeds of Juncus ; the planes of the hexagon

are concave, their edges projecting beyond the cavity ; and though tiie

transverse edges are more prominent than tlie forked (or where more

blunt), wavy, longitudinal lines, yet one is not justified in following

Engelmann in classifying the seeds exclusively according to the tratis-

verse lines ; at least, when first cousidting Dr. Engelmann's otherwise

excellent paper, I was led astray by this flaw, always seeing lon-

gitudinal lines where, from Engelmann's terms " semina lineolata " I

did not expect to find any. However, it is self-evident that the

longitudinal lines (casta), if they are uninterrupted, are more

prominent than they are, as in the case before us, when bent

towards one side or other. The bending, however, is either an

obscure waviness, or a more sudden crumpling. It does, therefore,

seem to me more natural to classify the seeds which Engelmann terms

''semina lineolata" with the "semina reticulata " (perhaps with the ex-

VOL. VI. [may 1, 1868.] L
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ception of the common North American /. tenuis, Willd., in which the

longitudinal ribs are so subdued that they disappear altogether on

maturity,* and which exhibit on the surface closed and sunken meshes)

than to distinguish them as " senwia transverse reticulata " from those

in which the meshes are nearly of equal dimensions. We have the

very appropriate term " costfB " for the longitudinal ribs or lines, but

have to select another for the transverse lines, " liueola" being used

by Engelraanii, not only for the raised transverse lines forming the

meshes, bnt also for those transverse lines which terminate within the

meshes, so common in the Junci, with articulated leaves. I shall

tlierefore in the remainder of the paper employ the term " trnnstilla,"

for the raised transverse lines forming meshes ; and for the more

delicate ones within the meshes, that of " lineola."

I now add an enumeration of the German species of Juncus, with

parallel diagnoses of their seeds ; but in submitting this I must make

a few remarks. The descriptions refer, as do those of Engelmann's

paper, to the external aspect of the seeds in a dry state, taken from

herbarium specimens ; they do, tlierefore, not claim to supply the

anatomical details, the real cause of these differences of sculpture.

Such details, which can only be gathered from living specimens, must

be reserved for future investigation ; it is only with regard to the long

caudate seeds that I have pointed out the great difference of the inner

and outer testa, as in th(!se it is of special importance. The observa-

tions are best made with reflected light, and a power of 50 x of a

compound microscope : a simj)le microscope is less suited for looking

over a large field. It has also to be borne in mind that the state-

ments refer to seeds as ripe as possible. Seeds quite ripe are, how-

ever, not very plentiful, especially in alpine species, though most

specimens for the herbarium are collected in fruit. Quite unripe seeds

are fiat or folded (but on account of the early hardening of the outer

membrane but slightly shrivelled), sometimes resembling the well-

known pockets {tascken) in Prunns domestica. Ilalf-ripe seeds retain

a more or less cylindrical form, but they are folded longitudinally, or,

at all events, their ribs are much more prominent than at maturity.

This point has to be well attended to, one being always inclined to

classify such seeds with the *' seiniuibus codalis
;''''

and, to avoid

* I do not j)0S8ess amongsi my n^imcrous apcciinens a single one with seeds

quite ripe.
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disapj/ointmenl, one must try to obtain only seeds with a testa fully

stretched out. The different shades of colour 1 have endeavoured

to naijie'in accordance with Willdencw's 'Grundriss der Kiauterkunde.'

1

.

Juneiis maritinms,Lam . Semina fusiformia, caudata, nucleo oblique

laajfeiafa ; costata et iuconspicue reticulata, areis Isevibus ; badia,

caudis albis; long. 0-42-0-47'", nucleus 0-30-0-35'"
; lat. 01-012'".

2. /. acutus, L. Semina late ovata, longe vel recte vel oblique

caudata ; subtiliter reticulata, areis lougitudinnlibus Isevibus ; costs et

transtiila fcqualia ; feiTugiuea, caudis albis ; long. 0"5-0*65, nucleus

0-35-0 4; lat. 0-2.

3. J. Jacqiiini, L. Semina longissirae caudata, caudis rectis vel

obliquis ; nucleus lineari-lanceolatus, saepe curvatus; multicostata,

transtillis panels inconspicuis, areis longitudinalibus Inevibus
;
pallide

ferniginea, caudis albis; long. 0"9-l-0, nucleus 0-43; lat. 0'13.

4. /. conglomeratuts, L. Semina oblique obovata, apiculata ; reti-

culata, areis transversis, laevibus cost, et transt. sequalibus ; fusco-

vitellina, apicibus nigris ; long. 22-0-23; lat. 01-0-12.

5. /. effusus, L. Semina oblique ovata, brevissime apicvdata ; reti-

culata, areis transversis, laevibus, cost, et transt. pequalibus ; vitellina,

apicibus fen-ugineis ; long. 0-2-0-22
; lat. 0-07-0-08.

6. /. diffmus, Hoppe (?).* Semina obliqiie conico-ovata, breviter

apicidata ; reticulata, areis transversis, laevibus ; costae valde inconspi-

cuae; vitellina, apicibus fennigineis ; long. 0-20-0 '22 ; lat. 0-14-0-15.

7. /. glaums, Ehrh.* Semina oblique ovata, lateribus planis, bre-

* /. diffusus, Hoppe. Under this name two diiferent plants seem to

be combined. Firstly, the sterile one from Katisbon, which Schnitzlein

and Frickhinger, probably with much justice, regard as a hybrid between

J. effusus and J. glaucns ; and secondly a plant which bears ripe fruit, and
which I possess, from the Steinbecker Moor, near Hamburg (Chr. Luerssen),

and from Dannenberg, on the Elbe (G. v. Pape). 'I'he latter has the deeply

furrowed stems, with fan-shaped, articulated pith, and also the dark-brown
vaginas of J. glaticus, and only differs from that species by its broader and
more obtuse capsule. Tliis character, however, is but of slight value, as even

the genuine J. glaucns lias more or less acute fruit. The seeds described

above, being those of the so-called J. diffusus from Danneuberg, scarcely differ

from those of /. glaucus, only the longitudinal ribs are markedly obscure, and
the seeds of J^ glaucus are compressed on the sides, which may be owing to the

greater number of developed seeds. I therefore do believe that the above-

mentioned plants ought to be referred to J. glaucus, but should recommend
the fertile J. dffusus to the attention of botanists. But in the diagnosis of

J. glaucus the description of the fruit, " capsula oblongo-ellipfica ohtusa mu-
cronata," ought to be altered into '^capsula ellipfica, ohtusa mucronata,^' as

the capsule is indeed rather broad-elliptical than oblong-elliptical.

L 2
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viter apiciilata ; dorso regulariter reticulata, lateiibus tenuissime trans-

verse reticulatis, areis laevihus ; ferniginca ; long. 0-23
; Lit. 013-0-14..

8. J. j)anic/datus,llo\-)]nt.* Seniiiia . . . apioulata ; areis transversis

reticulata ; ferruginea ; long. 0-24.-
; lat. ca. 015.

9. /. Bnlticiis, Wiild. Seniina ovalia vel obovata, brevissiine apicu-

lata; reticulata, areis paulo transversis; grisco-fusca ; long. 0'28-

0-35
; hit. 016-0-2.

10. /. JrcdcHs, Willd. Semina oblique obovata, apiculata ; reti-

culata, areis laivibus ;t pallide fferruginea ; long. 0-3-0-32
; lat. 0-15-

0-18.

11. J.Jiliformis, L. Semina oblique obovata, brevissiine apiculata
;

reticulata, areis Ifevibus ;t vitelliua, apice ferruginea ; long. 0-2-0'21
;

lat. 012-013.

12. /. styfjius, L. Semina ovato-lanceolata, longe apiculata ; cos-

tata, costis numerosissimis areas tenues acutas formantibus ; straminea

;

long. 0-7-1 -0 ; nucleus 0-4-0-6
; lat. 0-3.

13. /. castanens, Smith. Semina scobiformia (longissime caudata),

caudis obliquis ; costata, costis numerosissimis, areas tenues acutas

Ibrmantibus; ferruginea, caudis albis ; long. 1-25-1 •!•, nucleus 0-35-

0-42; lat. 0-18-0-2.

14. /. tric/lumis, L. Semina scobiformia, nucleo elongato-ovali
;

costata ; costis numerosis, transtillis perpaucis inconspicuis
;
pallide

ferruginea, caudis albis; long. O'8-l, nucleus 03 ; lat. 0-13-018.

14a. J. biglumis, \j.X Semina scobiformia, nucleo ovato ; costata,

transtillis numerosis inconspicuis (areis fere quadratis)
;

pallide ferru-

ginea, caudis all)is; long. 0-55-0-fi, nucleus 0-3-0-35
; lat. 02.

* My specimens of J. paniculatus, Hoppe, having only unripe seeds, wliich

are quite couipressed, tlie description given above is unsatisfactory. The
])lnnt (lilFcrs, liowever, from tlie otlu'r species by its stouter, branched, and
yjali-r inilove.scence, wliilst tlie dark-brown slieatlis and stems correspond witii

those of J. glaucus. It hardly deserves to be separated specifically from
J. (flfIUCtl.1.

t In n dry state both plants exhibit a regular reticulation, in whicli neither

ribs nor traus'crse lines are iiromiiu-nt, but the retieulatiou is often obscured
by strong wrinklc-j of the thick, outer membrane. I do therefore not a))i)rovo

of Dr. Kns;<'lmann referring J. Arc/ictis to the group with ribbed seeds, and J.

filiformis to that witli reticulate. Respecting tiie appearance of the seeds

after soaking, and the structure of tlie inner and outer membrane of testa see

below.

X J- f>if/fiiinif, Linn., I have cnuiru*rated on account of its close relationship

with J. Iriyfumin, although (his sjiccies is pecuiliar \o the extreme north, and
does not occur in the Al|is.
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is. J. trlficlns, L. Semiua ovata vol pyramidata, irregulariter a

latere cempressa in vertice breviter caudata ; multicostata, costae trans-

tillis 'subtilibus, obliquis conjunctae, areis hie illic transverse lineolatis
;

iucf»a-fjl*^ti} Cauda alba; long. 0-6-0-8, nucleus 0'48-0-7; lat. 0-3-

0-4.

16. J. monanthos, Jacq. Scmina lanceolata, acuta, irregulariter

compressa, breviter caudata ; multicostata, costte traustillis obliquis

conjunctBe, areis longitudinalibus Irevibus, interdura etiam lineolatis,

transtillis sul)tilioribus ; straniinea ; long. 0'7-0'9, nucleus 0'45-0"5
;

lat. 0-25-0-35.

17*. /. pjjgniaus, Rich. Semina pyriformia vel obovata, brevissime

apiculata ; regulariter reticulata, areis tenuissime transverse lineolatis
;

ferruginea; long. 0-16-0-18
; lat. O-l-O'll.

18. J. capitatus, Weig. Semina lauceolato-ovata, apiculata ; regu-

lariter reticulata (costis et transtillis sequalibus) areis Ipevibus
;
pallide

ferniginea, apicibus fernigineis ; long. 0*17-0'I8 ; lat. O-8-O'l.

19. /. obtusiflonis, Ehrh. Semina elongato-pyiiforinia, recte apicu-

lata ; regulariter reticulata, transtillis subtilioribus, costis crenatis, areis

subtilissirae punctatisf ; vitellina ; long. 0*2; lat. 0'1-0"12.

20. /. syh'alicns, Eeich. Semina elongato-lanceolata, pene fusifor-

mia, apiculata ; regulariter reticulata, areis lineolatis ; vitellina, apici-

bus fen-ugineis ; long. 0-25
; lat. 0-08-0"l.

21. /. lampocarpus, Ehrh. Semina obovata, apiculata ; regulariter

reticulata, areis transverse lineolatis ; vitellina, apice ferruginea ; long.

0-22-0-25; lat. 0-1-0-13.

22. /. atrati(s, Krock. Semina lanceolata vel lanceolato-obovata,

apiculata ; regulariter reticulata, areis transverse lineolatis
;

pallide

ferruginea, apice ferruginea; long. 0"22-0'24
; lat. O'08-O'l.

23. ./. Alplnns, Vill. Semina lanceolata vel lanceolato-obovata,

breviter apiculata : regulariter reticulata, areis transverse lineolatis
;

pallide fenniginea, apice ferruginea; long. 0"22-0"25
; lat. O'll-

13.

* I enumerate this species instead of /. triandnis, Gouan (which is only a
shght variety of the German J. capitatvs) ; and I am the more prompted to do
so as it occurs in the Downs of tlie North Friesian Islands. That it ought to

bear the name of J. pygmcms, Eich., instead of J.pygmceus, Thuill., has a&eady
been shown by me. (Eot. Zeitung, 1865, n. 26.)

t J. obtusijlorus alone of all the German species has these delicate points,

which appear as if engraved.
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24'. J. siipmiis, Mch. Semina obovata, apiculata ; regulariter reti-

culata, areis transverse lineolatis ; vitellinn, apicc fcvniginea ; long.

0-21-0-24; lat. 0-12-013.

25. /. squarrosns, L. Semina oblique obovata s. tuvbinata, irregu-

lariter compressa, non apiculata
;
grosse, sed regulariter reticulata,

areis Isevibus ; bmnnea ; long. 0'3-0'35
; lat. 0" 18-02.

26. /. compi-essiis, Jacq. Semina late obovata s. oblique obovata,

apiculata ; transverse reticulata, costis fractis gi'ossis, areis leevibus
;

badia, apiee fere nigra ; long. 0'18-0"2
; lat. 0'9-0'12.

27. /. Gerardi, Lois. Semina turbinata, obovata vel oblique ob-

ovata, apiculata ; transverse reticulata, costis fractis grossis, areis

Iffivibus ; ferruginea, apice nigro-ferruginea ; long. 0'22-0'26
; lat.

0-12-0 15.

28. ./. tenuis, Willd. Semina oblique obovata s. lanceolato-ob-

ovata, apiculata ; transverse lineata (costis iuconspicuis), areis trans-

versis, sul)tilissime lineolatia (?) ;* pallide fen-uginea, apice ferruginea;

long. 0-22-0-26; lat. 0-U8-0-1.

29. /. Tt-nageja, Ehrli. Seniiua lanceuluto-obovata, obliqua, apicu-

lata ; regulariter reticulata (eostse inconspicUcC numerosae, transtilla

subtiliora), areis subtilissime liueolatis (?) ;* vitellina, apice feiTU-

ginea; long. 0-15-0-2; lat. 006-0-09.

30. /. sph(eroca7-pns, N. v. E. Semina ovata, vel obovata, oblicjue

et brevissime apiculata; subtiliter reticulata (costis iuconspicuis) areis

transversis, minimis, ktvibus ; ferruginea; long. O'l-i-018 ; lat. 0'08-

01.

31. /. Ijiifonius, L. Semina doliiformia, retusa, brevissime apicu-

lata ; subtiliter reticulata (costis iuconspicuis), areis transversis, Irevibus

;

pallide ferruginea, apice ferruginea; long. 0"18-0'22; lat. O'l 015.

From the foregoing, it will be easy to form some conception of the

differences observable in the German species of Jitncus. In the first

instance, the species with caudate seeds {J. marUiiaus, acuUis, Jacqubii,

sli/gius, casioni'iis, tiiylitniis, dif/Iiinns, tripodus, and monanlhoH) must

be grouped together. Their seeds are either ovate, and only with short

appendages (/. trifidns), lancet-shaped {J. stygius and monanlhos), or

fusiform or scrobiform (.A, mai'ilimus, aciUiis, Jacqubii, castaneus, tri-

* Tills is an extremely dcHratc uncvcnncss in tlic base of the meshes, either

owing to very fine but prominent granules, or (what is essentially the same)

a system of cxlrcmeiy tli4ifal^', impressed, relieulate lines.
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gliimif, and biglumis). In length they are the largest (being 1-4 line

in /. casifiueus) ; and even after deducting the appendage the body of

the seed is much larger than that of the other species. The ecau-

dale^^ee^ are mostly about j line long ; on the average the seeds

of /. Teua(jeja, splicerocarpus, conipressus, pyijmaeus, and capitatiis are

about \ line smaller. The seeds of J. Balticus are considerably

larger than the average size (being as large as | line), Jrcticus (which

is nearly as large as the foregoing), and /. squarrosns (which is the

same size as /. Balticus). In nearly all caudate seeds the ribs of the

testa are very prominent, and the meshes formed by them are nearly

always arranged lengthwise (/. Jacquini, acutus, stygius, castaiieits, tri-

ghmiis, trifidus, and monantlws) ; we find meshes of nearly equal

length mJ.maritimus and blglumis. Transversely-placed meshes do, of

course, not occur where the ribs are very much developed ; and if in some

parts of the seeds of J. trijidus and monanthos elevated transverse,

pretty equidistant, lines are often noticed within the longitudinally-

placed meshes of the external membrane ; these transverse Unes are on

the inner brown membrane, and glimpses of it can only be caught in

places where the outer membrane is dried up. A very regular rectan-

gular reticulation, with delicate, transversely-striated meshes, occurs in

the species with articulated leaves. J. pygmaus, sylvaticus, lampo-

carpus, atratus, alpinus, and supinus agree in this respect; whilst

/. obtusiflorus differs from them by its delicately-dotted meshes. Re-

gular reticulation, with smooth meshes, occurs in /. capitatus, squar-

rosus, and Balticus. Closely packed transverse meshes Q' semiua

lineolaia") of Engelmann—a term which becomes intelligible when it

is borne in mind that indeed the elevated transverse lines are the most

prominent of all— are noticed in /. co7iglomeratus, effusus, glaucus (curi-

ously enough only on the sides of the seeds, whilst the back has a

regular reticulate system of ribs), ^«/«"c«?a^««, temiis, Tenageja, splicero-

carpus, and bufoniiis. The ecaudate seeds are generally oblique, ob-

ovate or pear-shaped, seldom lancet-ovate (./. capitatus, Tenageja,

atratus, and alphius), truly elongate-lancet (/. sylvaticus) or doliiform

{J.bufonius). The raphe is mostly shorter than the outer strongly-

curved side of the seed, to which the obliquity of the seed is due. The
chalaza is in appearance like a projecting point, easily distinguished

from the other parts of the seed by its much darker colour.

In conclusion, let us turn to the seeds of our species of Luzula.
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We are at once struck wilh llicir size, whicli, of course, is accouiilcd

for by the fact that in Lnzula tliere are only three seeds in each cjip-

sulc, whilst JimcHs is many-seeded. The seeds of all species are also

of a very dark colour. Yellow seeds, like those of Jiuicus effusus, do

not occur; but, on the other hand, they are often ferrugineous, and

very dark brown. In outline tlie seeds are not so oblique as those of

Jimcus ; they oscillate between elongate-ovate and rotundate-ovate.

Those of L. pediformis are very peculiar, being nearly peltate. The

outline is, however, variously affected by the appendicule, which in

L. Forsteri, pilosa, and Jlavescens projects beyond the chalaza, the point

on the apex of the seed, and the papillose projection at the hiluni

(L. campestris, pallescens, and cnricbia). L. pediformis is again peculiar

in this respect, its funiculus terminating at the base in a papille, and

at the apex in a pointed appendix, so that this species forms an inter-

mediate link between the first and third group. The finer sculpture of

the testa ill Luzida is, however, much more simple than in Juncus,

there being merely either a regular or longitudinally-stretched reticida-

tion, caused by the dissepiments of the cells of the testa. The mem-

brane of the meshes is either even or concave, and often with rather

longitudinal wrinkles,— perhaps owing to the process of drying. Deli-

cate transverse lines on the membrane of the meshes I found only in

the curious L. pediformis.

1. Luzula pilosa, Willd. Semina orbiculari-ovata, obtusissima, in

apice superiore appendicc oblique cultriformi instructa ; indistincte re-

gidariter reticulata et subnigosa, subnitida ; brunnca, appendicc alba
;

long. 0-7'" (cum app. 10, app. OG) ; lat. 05-0-G'".

2. L. JlavesceHS, Gaud. Semina late obovata, ajipendice obliqua

cultriformi acuta ; regulariter reticulata et indistincte longitudinaliter

nigosa, subnitida; ferruginea, appendicc vitellina ; long. 0'75-0'8

(cum app. 1-6-1 •

7) ; lat. 0-4.

3. L. Forsteri, De Cand. Semina orbiculari-ovata, obtusa, appen-

dicc obliqua in funiculum decurrente instructa ; regidariter reticulata,

areis subrngosis, sidjuitida; brunnea, appendicc vitellina; long.

5-0-(;.5 (cum app I'O) ; lat. 0-4.5-()-.").

4. L. sylvuticn, Gaud. Semina ovata, apiculata ; regulariter reticu-

lata, areis subrugosis, subnitida; brunnca, apice grisea ; long. 08;
lat. 0-3.5.

'). L. ri'demoitlaiw, Boiss. Scndna ol)li(|ui' ovata, breviter apicu-
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lata ; t«gulariter reticulata, areis subrugosis, uitida ; bnitinco-nigra

;

long. 0-65-0-75; lut. 0-35.

6. L.^liiveajDe Caud. . . .

7. ^. uejnorosa, E. M. Semina oblique-ovata, apiculata ; lotigitii-

dinaliter reticulata, areis Isevibus, nitida ; bruimea, apice et fuuiculo

vitelliiiis ; long. 0-6-0G5 ; lat. 0-26-0-3.

8. L. lutea, De Cand. {immalura !) Semina oblique-ovata, apicu-

lata; longitudinaliter reticulata?, nitida ; ferruginea, apice et fuuiculo

vitellinis ; long. 0-6-0-63
; lat. 03.

9. L. parvijlora, De Cand. Semina ovalia, apiculata ; longitudina-

liter reticulato-rugosa, subnitida ; bruiinea ; long. OG-0'65 ; lat.

0-22-0-25.

10. L. spadicea, De Cand.*

11. Z. (jlabrata., Koch, . . .

12. L. spicata, De Cand. Semina obovata, apiculata ; regulariter

reticulata et inconspicue rugosa, subnitida ; ferruginea, apice et funiculo

vitellinis ; long. 0'5-0'6
; lat. 0'23-0'3.

13. L. pallescens, Bess.f Semina ovata, obtusa, basi papillata;

longitudinaliter rugoso-reticulata, nitida; brunnea, papilla basilaris

alba ; long. 0-45-0-5
; lat. 0-25-0-28.

14. L. campestris, De Cand.J Semina late ovalia, obtusissima,

basi caruncula magna instructa; longitudinaliter reticulata et incon-

spicue rugosa, nitida; brunnea, caruncula luteo-alba ; long. 0"7-08

nucl. 0-5; lat. 0-4-0-5.

15. L. pediformis, De Cand. Semiua magna, late obovata, obtusis-

sima, intus plana, extra convexa longe apiculata ; longitudinaliter

reticulata, areis Isevissimis transverse lineolatis, nitida ; dilute ferru-

ginea, apice, papilla basilari et funiculo luteis ; long. 1-1-1-2
; lat.

0-6-0-65.

* Of this species I only possess uru'ipe seeds, which seem to be like those of
L. parvijlora.

t The form L. pallescens, $. nigricans, from the height of the Sudetes. I do
not possess fruiting specimens of the pale form of the valleys.

X The size of the basilar caruncule is subject to much variation. In the
mountain and alpine forms it seems to be smaller than in the genuine L. cam-
pestris of the plains, but I always found it larger than in the form of L. palles-
cens described above.
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MEMORANDA.

DiOTCOUS POPMS OF ViTis viMFEKA, i.—On page 42 of the Proceedings

of the Academy, I oflered a few observations tending to show that the idea of

De Gandolle (since adopted by others), that Dioicousism was a pecuhar attri-

bute of the American species of Vitis and Hermaphroditism of the European
was an error, and one which, as it had been adopted as a fact to divide the

genus, ought to be corrected ; and further, I suggested that the seedless grajjcs

of Eiu-ope (Cm-rants) were proba*bly pistillate forms. This has produced two
letters from Dr. George Engclmann, of so mudi interest that, with his know-

ledge, I make the following extracts ;

—

" It is a well-known fact that K vinifera, when running wild, as it occurs in

different localities on the banks of the Rhine, becomes polygamous ; and I

have specimens of male plants in my herbarium. The berries are small, acerb,

and dark bluish-black.

" The same, I have learnt from Prof. Parlatore, of Florence, grows in the

swampy region near Leghorn, and is as large a plant there as our largest V.

cordifolia (or viparia),—a hundred feet high, and (stem) six or eight inciiesin

diameter,—and is there yet called ' Labrusca ' by the natives,—the ancient

name used also by Virgil and Pliny, showing the same plant to be wild (native

or naturalized?) at their time. This is also said by Professor Parlatore to be

dioicous, or rather polygamous.

"The number of seeds does not depend on the fertility of the plant, but on
the size of the berry; thus our small berries, V. cordifolia (viparia), bear

usually one or two seeds, rarely, if ever, more.
'' The question with me is whether the plant is ever properly dioicous ? I

have never found female plants. All that I could examine were either male or

hermaplirodite, though the hermaphrodite may not be absolutely 7>er/er-<,—that

is, though the pollen is perfect, it may require the pollen of another (male or

hermaphrodite) plant to fertilize it.

" lias any one seen purely female jilants ?

" Your hypothesis of the seedless Currants I cannot share. If not impreg-

nated, the fruit will come to nothing; but there are seedless varieties of dilferent

plants you know."

In another letter, in reply tosomesuggestionsof mine. Dr. Engelmann adds:
" I was too hasty in saying that a non-fertilized fruit would not ripen. Those
with a fleshy calyx (cpigynous) often do, without producing seeds ; but of

grapes I would doubt it. And, moreover, I do not know—and would like

botanists to look to it—whether/ema/e flowers are found in Vitis I I find only

complete or male plants,—have never seen a purely female. If no one has,

will they look out next season ?"

These extracts confirm my views in reference to tlie existence of imperfect

forms of V. vinifera, and tliey open up an interesting inquiij as to the cause

of seedless raisins. One of our fellow-members suggests tiiat my hyjiothesis,

that they arc pistillutv forms, iiiiperfeclh developed through lack of ferliliza-
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tion, is^unlikely, because, with so many vineyards of perfect grapes, at times

some of thf^ would get fertilized from stray pollen, and thus we should occa-

sionally fiHd seeds in dried corinths, which we do not. But old writers on the

corinth say tli^'t berries with seeds are found at times amongst the others, in

whicli-c3S»'+fTey are double the size (see Prince's Treatise on the Vine, pp. 97,

98, copied, probably, from Duhamel). They are, perhaps, rejected when the

currants are being prepared.

However, the object of my note was to refer to the^Wc^ of the existence of

male plants ; and the hypothesis in reference to the seedless grapes was intro-

duced rather to stimulate inquiry as to what the facts really are in relation to

their real nature and organization.

—

Thomas Meehan, in Proc. Philadelphia

Acad. 1867, pp. 98, 99.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The Chinchona Speciea of New Granada, containing the Botanical Be-

sci'iptions of the Species examined hij Drs. Mutis and Karsten ; loith

some account of those Botanists, and of the results of their labours.

By Clements H. Markham, F.L.S. With Notes by J. E. Howard.

London: Printed for Her Majesty's Stationery Office. 1867. 8vo.

140 pp.

The Chinchonological writings of Dr. Mutis, a Spanish botanist,

whom Humboldt and Bonpland visited at Bogota in New Granada,

after being buried for fifty years in a toolshed at Madrid, have at last

seen the light. We wish we could add that Mr. Markham, to whom

we are indebted for rescuing them, had also succeeded in obtaining

copies of the plates by which they are illustrated, for without them we

are in reality not much wiser than we were before, having to rely for

our identification of the species and " varieties " of Mutis to imperfect

botanical descriptions,^ in which some of the most essential, even ge-

neric, characters are omitted ; and we therefore trust that Mr. Mark-

ham and Mr. Howard, in tlie interest of science, will spare no pains

to get possession of these illustrations, as they are in fact morally

bound to do, after throwing so many synonyms on our hands without

clearing them up. Indeed, the barks of New Granada and Columbia

in the widest (Bolivarian) sense, would form a suitable companion

volume to Mr. Howard's justly esteemed ' Quinologia of Pavon.'

The writings of Mutis on the bark-trees of New Granada are sup-

plemented by those of Dr. Kiirstcn, well known in their German dress,
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and here reproduced in English for the bem lit of those ignorant of

that Lano:ua";e.

Mr. Howard, it is well known, has always given Mr. Karsten due

credit for what he has done and the courtesj' he has shown hioi :
—" I

have," says Mr. Howard, " before expressed my conviction of the

great value of his researches, and of the accuracy (as far as 1 can

judge) of his descriptions. ... I have now only to reiterate those re-

marks, and to express my cordial satisfaction at tiic reprint of such in-

teresting information in the English language. I must, however, con-

tine my approbation to Dr. Karstcn's record of his own researches,

which did not extend to the barks of Bolivia and Peru."

At the end of this volume, "A complete List" of the species ever

referred to the genus ChincJiona is given, tilling four and a half pages.

But we regret to add that, doubtless in consequence of the sudden

departure of Mr. Markham for Abyssinia, the proofs of this list (and

in a less degree those of the whole book) have been so slovenly read

that it is full of misprints. We counted in it no less than seventy, on

a superficial perusal. Nor can we accept it as a complete enumeration

of all the species ever referred to CJunchona,i\iQ following names being

absent, and many more might be found by carefully going through

generally accessible publications, viz. :

—

C. Bo)iplandiana, Kl. ; C. Ca-

pensis, l^urm. ; C. discolor, Kl. ; C. excelsa, Ham.; C. glabra, Ruiz;

C. Lambertiana, Bartl. ; C. Morado, Ruiz; C. nitida, Benth. ; C. ob-

tuni/oUa, Dietr. ; C. pallescens, Ruiz ; C. panicnlata, Pietr. ; C. panci-

Jlora, Tafalla, Hartung ; C. rotimdifoUa , Pav. ; C. rubiciinda. Fee ; G.

scabra, Lodd. ; C. tenuis, Ruiz; C. vanilliodora, F6e. !Nor are the

species excluded by modern researches from Chinchona always referred

to the right genus ; for instance, C. corymbijlora, Forst., is not an

Exohtemma but a Badma, A. Gray. \Vc should also have been glad

to see the usual sign of identification used when a species is trans-

ferred to another genus (viz. =), instead of a comma; it would have

made the whole so much clearer.

We shall allow Mr. Markham to give his own account of the Avork

of Mutis, which is entitled ' El Arcano de la Quina,' and divided into

four parts.

" He commenced its publication in a periodical called ' El Diario,' at Bo-

gota, in 1 793-0 t, nnd an inronijilctc abftrad of tlif first two parts afterwards

appeared in the ' Mercurio feruano.' But Mutis appears to liave subsequently
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almost rewritbcn the work, and he delivered the complete manuscript to Don
Ignacio Saychez Teja^la, secretary to the Viceroyalty of Santa Fe, for publica-

tion. ThiBigeritlcman arrived at Madrid in February, 1807, but, just as the

printing was about to ctimmence, the French invaders, who have so many other

sins to answer''for in Spain, occupied the capital. The ' Arcano de la Quina'

was left amongst a heap of other books and papers. It accidentally fell into

the hand^fa^'^panisli physician, Don Manuel Hernandez de Gregorio, who

published Ihc first three parts, relating to the medicinal properties of Cliinchona

bark, in 1828.

The first part is on tlie errors that must exist in the administration of quina

bark, while ignorance and confusion prevail concerning the different species.

Mutis says that, in times immediately succeeding the discovery of quina, only

one species was known in Europe, namely, that of Loxa, which he calls quina

naranjada. He says that it was procured by barking the trees as high as the

collector's arm would reach, and that only the thick trimk-bark was taken in

those early times. Tiie bark usually arrived in Europe in a very bad condi-

tion, owing to the rude operations of the collectors in drying it, and sewing

it up in damp hides, and the no less culpable negligence of merchants. This

was the state of affairs during the first century of the trade (1640-1740). The

bark was broken into small pieces and enveloped in its own damp powder.

After being shipped from Payta, it was sent by Panama to Portobelo, wliere

it suffered further injury by long detention in damp hot warehouses. In 1776,

a Eoyal Order prohibited the exportation of bark from Payta, and directed

that all Peruvian and Quito bark should be shipped from Callao, and all tlie

New Granada bark from Cartagena. At about the same time the bark collec-

tors began to cut the trees down instead of barking them while standing, with

a view to gathering the bark from the branches as well as from the trunk. It

was intended also that shoots sliould thus spring up fi'om the old stools.

The second part of the work of Mutis is devoted to a discussion of the me-

dicinal virtues of quina bark. Owing to advances in medical science since

the days of Mutis, this portion of his work is now of no value. He divides

the Chinchona genus into four species, and attributes special medicinal qualities

to each, viz. :

—

1. C. lancifoUa {quina naranjada), Orange bark. Febrifuge.

2. C. ohlongifolia {quinaroja),^e'i bark. Indirectly febrifuge.

3. C. cordifolia {quina amarilla), Yellow bark. Tonic.

4. C. ovalifolia {quina bianco), White bark. Tonic.

In this classification Mutis displays an extreme love of generalizing on in-

sufficient and false data. Nos. 2 and 4 are not medicinal Chinchonae at all,

and he himself confesses that the quina blanca was never appreciated in the

trade.

The third part gives some further information on the use of bark, as then

practised ; but the controversies of the faculty, now sixty or eighty years old,

can no longer be either interesting or instructive. It is, however, curious to

find Mutis writing on the subject of Chinchona cultivation in this strain :
—

' The due conservancy of the quina trees in our forests will obviate the neces-
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sitj of having recourse to tlie very difficult, costly, and probably impracticable

project of forming quina plantations.'

The fourth part of the ' Arcano de la Quina ' has never before been printed.

Yet it is the only part wliich is now of any practical value, as it contains the

botanical descriptions of tlie Ciiinchona species of New Granada, which were

discovered by Mutis. Not being medicinal, this part was uninteresting to Dr.

Gregorio, the editor of the three otlier ]iarts of the work. It has remained in

manuscript, in a building in tlic botanical gardens at Madrid, until now, to-

gether with a large bundle of dried specimens marked ChiiichontB, but, as

Caldas bitterly complained, without labels or notes. There are also a number

of coloured drawings of ChinchoncB in the same room, together with upwards

of 20,000 drawings of other plants, and 5000 beautiful coloured drawings by

tlie South American disciples of Mutis. The whole collection is in a lament-

able state of confusion and neglect, and is likely to remain so. There seems to

be no hope that the present or any future government of Spain will go to the

expense of publisliing the results of labours undertaken under the auspices of

their more worthy predecessors in the days of Charles III.

The fourth part of the woi-k of Mutis commences with a synoptical table of

the species which he subsequently describes. They are seven in number, four

of which (being those already mentioned in the second part) ho classes as

having hairy corollas :
—

C. lancifolia, C. ollotif/ifolia,

C. cordifolia, C. ovalifoUa,

and three as having smooth corollas :

—

C. Ion
f)
[flora, C. parvijlora.

C. disiimilijlora.

Only two of these would be considered as true CMnchonee by Dr. Wcddell,

namely, C. lancifolia and C. cordifolia.

Mutis commences his botanical descriptions with a carefully rewritten de-

scription of the genus. Then follows the C. lancifolia with 3 varieties (o to

7) ; the C. cordifolia with 5 varieties ; the C. ohlongifolia with 3 varieties ; the

C. ovalifoUa with 3 varieties ; the C. lonijijlora ; tlic C. dissimiliflora, and

the C. parvijlora. The C. lancifolia is still considered to be a valuable true

Chinchona, ns is also the C. cordifolia probably. Hut the C. ohlonr/ifolia is

the Cascarilla magnifolia of Wcddell ; the C. ovalifoUa is the Ca.icarilla ma-

crocarpa of Wcddell ; the C. longifiora is the Cosmibuena ohtusifoUa of Ruiz

and Pavon ; the C. dissimiliflora is the Exostemma dissimiliflorum, and the C.

parfijlora is doubtful."

Mr. Markliam avails liinisclf of this opportunity to break anotlicr

lanrr in favour of the true .spelling; of the genus Chinchona, and we

reproduce with pleasure his argninents,\vliieh secin to us unassailable :

—

" Linnmua, who first described it, chose the most appropriate name for it

that could possibly have been selected, namely, that of the noble lady who had

first made its healing virtues known. lUit most unfortunately Linna-us was
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misinfoBqied Bs to the name of her whom he desired to honour This is to be

accounted for by his having received his knowledge of the Countess of Chin-

chon throiigh a French and not a Spanish source. Thus misled, Linnteus spelt

the name Cinhona and Cinchona, omitting one or two letters ; but the fact that

he alter^ th^'spelliug in his different editions, proves beyond any doubt that

he desirectto spell tlie word correctly. It was still more unfortunate that

Linnseus died before the error was pointed out and corrected. This was done

by the Spanish botanists Ruiz and Pavon, who landed in Peru in 1778, the

very year of the death of Linnseus. These learned men strongly advocated the

correct spelling of that Chinchona genus, to the study of which they had de-

voted so much time, and exposed themselves to so many hardships and dangers.

The Chinchona genus is also spelt correctly by Mutis, Zea, Caldas, Tafalla, and

all the great Spanish authorities ; as well as by Howard, Spruce, Seemaun,

and others who have written on the Chinchona genus in later times. No
writer is so ignorant as to contend that Cinchona (which is unmeaning, as

cinchon is a policeman's belt) or Cinhona {cinhon means nothing at all) is the

correct way of spelling. All admit that Chinchona is right ; but some bota-

nists persist in spelling the word wrong, because they allege that the incorrect

form is generally received, and that a change would cause confusion. But this

is far from being the case. The majority of leading authorities who have

written on the genus, spell it correctly ; namely, Pavon, Ruiz, Tafalla, Zea,

Caldas, Mutis, Lopez, Rodriguez, Cavanilles, La Gasca, Howard, Seemann,

and Spruce ; and it is correctly spelt in the reports of cultivators, in the Par-

hamentary blue-books, and in official correspondence. So that a continuance

of the wrong spelling is very inconvenient and confusing to the increasing

number of persons who are practically interested in the Chinchona ge lus ; as

well as barbarous and illiterate. ^lost botanical names are means, not ends,

and, their uses as means once established, botanists have plausible grounds for

persisting in spelling them wrong, when an error is generally adopted. But

the error now under discussion has never been generally adopted ; on the con-

trary, it has been protested against almost from the vei-y first, while the name

for the Chinchona genus is an end, and a very important one, as well as a

means. It was not given as a mere distinguishing label, but was selected for

an excellent reason connected with the history of the genus. The object was

to immortalize the famous deed of the Countess of Chinchon by calliug the

genus after her {Chinchona) ; an object which is entirely thwarted by calling

it after a policeman's belt {Cinchona).

The value of this publication is much enhanced by a series of foot-

notes from the pen of Mr. Howard,^ in which he brings his long and

intimate knowledge of the subject to bear upon the various points

under discussion, and rectifies many errors into whi(!h the writers,

whose works are here reproduced, have fallen, and into which all pio-

neers of new or little-known fields must expect to fall.
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BOTANICAL NEWS.

Mr. C. Ba?nitz, of KcBnigsberg, lias issued a new part of his collection of

dried plants of Northern and Central Germany, comprising the Juncacea and

CyperacetE. The whole of this set, comprising three fascicles (price 18«.), may
he ordered from Mr. E. Remer, of Gorlitz, publisher.

Dr. Buchenau has figured and described a variety of Lapageria rosea which

possesses considerable horticultural interest, it having six instead of three inner

perigonal leaves.
,

The second issue of the fifth edition of Professor Asa Gray's ' Manual of the

Botany of the Northern United States '—that model of a good local Flora

—

has come to hand, and might with justice be considered a new edition, com-

prising, as it does, many small corrections, typographical and other, as well as

more considerable alterations and additions.

The New York ' Nation ' of March 19 contains a review of Darwin's ' Vari-

ation of Animals and Plants under Domestication,' in which it is reiterated

that Dr. Wells, an American, in an anthropological paper road in 1813 before

the Royal Society, was the first who recognized the principle of natural selec-

tion. But in 1865, Professor Scluiltz-SchuUzenstein already pointed out that

natural selection was but another name for Epigcncsis, which Blumenbach de-

veloped in his celebrated treatise ' De Generis Huraani Varietate Nativa,'

publislicd in 1775, and that, therefore, whatever merit there might be iu having

originated the theory was due to the great German naturalist.

KuiNBUROH Botanical Society, Fehruary 13//t.—Charles Jenner, Esq.,

President, in the chair. The following communications were read :—1. Notice

of Botanical Excursions in the Iliglilands of Scotland during the Autumn of

1867. By Professor Balfour. 2. On Plants and Animals used for Food in

Old Calabar. Extracted fi-om the MS. journals of the late Mr. W. G. Milne,

l)y Mr. John Sadler. 3. Remarks on Species of Elymus, Trilicion, and I'hleum,

from Vancouver's Island. By Professor Balfour. Under the name of Bunch-

grass, several kinds of grasses have been sent from Vancouver's Island and

Columbia. Two distinct plants have been sent by Mr. Robert Brown to the

Botanic Garden under that name. One is a species of Triticum, perhaps a

variety of T. repenx, of which specimens are now shown. The other is an

Elymus, which appears to he the E. condensalus of Presl. In tliis I am con-

firmed by Colonel Munro, wlio has devoted much attention to grasses. An-

otlier plant sent turns out to be a Ph/eitm, resembling P. jiralensis, although

growing to a larger size. 4. Report on the Open-Air Vegetation in the Royal

Botanic Gardens. By Mr. IVr'Nab.

We are requested to insert the following announcement :
— " Monsieur Rever-

chon, botaniste ^ Brianijon, Ilautes Alpes, en France, continue d'cxplorer pour

la botaniquc, toutes les Alpes du Dauphinc, de la Savoye et du Picmont. La

bonne preparation ef le grand nombre do specimens complcts, eomjiosant chaque

centurie de ses plantes, coljipensent largeuicnt I'augmcntation de prix qu'd a

ete oblig6 de faire subir h ses collections, lesquelles sont fixees irrevocablement

h. 20 francs les 105 esp^ces. Lcs centuries sont expediees et emballees avec le

plus grand soin."
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EKVISJON OF TlIK NATURAL ORDER HEDERACEJl.

Bv Beuthold Skemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.
"**

(Concludedfrom Vol. VI. p. 142.)

XVII. On the Genus Maralia.

(Plate LXXX.)

Bentham and Hooker fil. (' Genera Plantavum') referred my genns

Oliffoscias to Panax, from which, as limited by nic, it differs by its

pentacarpous fruit and valvate petals. It proves, however, to be iden-

tical with the little-known genus Maralia, Petit Thouars.

XXXV. Maralia, Petit Thouars, Nov. Gen. Madag. p. 13, n. 43
;

De Cand. Prodr. iv. p. 255.— Pedicelli articulati. Flores ecalyculati,

horraaphroditi. Calycis tubus turbinatus, limbo 5-dentato. Petala 5,

ovato-triangularia, libera, aestivatione valvata. Stamina 5, filamentis

brevibus, antheris oblongis. Ovarium inferum, 3-5-loculare, loculis

1-ovulatis. Styli 3-5, tiliformes, omnino liberi, stigmatibus puncti-

formibus. Driipa baccata, ovato-oblonga, 3-5-pyrena. Albumen ru-

minatum.—Frutex Madagascariensis,inermis,folii3 exstipulatis pinnatis

2-3-jugis cum imparl, petiolis supra canaliculatis, foliolis lateralibus

sessilibus, terminali petiolulato, infimis subrotuudatis substipulteformi-

bus, supremis ovatis v. ellipticis, basi acutis, acuminatis, 3-5-setaceo-

dentatis
; umbellis 5-8-floris, longe peduuculatis

; pedicellis filiformi-

bus (6-8 lin. long.); floribus drupisque albis.— 0%05da«, Seem.
Journ. of Bot. iii. p. 179. Species uuica :

—

1. M. Madngascariensk, De Cand. 1. c.—Oligoscias Madarjascariensis,

Seem. Journ. of Bot. iii. p. 179. Jrulla Maralia, Schult. Syst. vi.

p. 704-. Panax Maralia, Dene, et Planch, in Rev. Hortic. 1854, p. 105.
—Madagascar, Betroun, Tamatave and Antananarivo, on clay hills

2000-3000 feet above the sea. (Meller ! Lyall ! n. 232, and others.)

Explanation of Plate LXXX., representing Maralia Madagascariensis
from specimens obligingly lent by Dr. Hooker.—Fig. 1. Flower-bud. 2. Open
flower. 3. Stamens, t. Orary, flir advanced. 5. The same, cut across. 6
Seeds :—all, with figure on right-hand side of 6, magnified.

XVIIl. On the Xtentjs Eleutherococcus.

XXXVI. Eleutherococcus, Maxim. Prim. Fl. Amur. p. 132 ; Bth.
et Hook. f. Gen. i. p. 941.— Pedicelli articulati. Flores ecalyculati,

VOL. VI, [JUXE 1, 1868.] M
'
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polvg'aiiii. Ccilycis mnvgo vix proniiiiiiliis, integer v. luimile dcntntus.

Petala 5, rarius 6-7, submenibranacea, Eestivalioiie valvata. Stamina

tot qiiot petala ; anthercE ovato-oblonga?. Discus convexus, in conura v.

roluninam styloruin abieiis. Ovaiimu a- rarius 6-7-loculare. Stylus

1, stigmate terminali. ]^rupa baccata, globosa, siccitate saepe angu-

lata
;
pyrense cruslaeeee, a latere compressne. Semen planum. Albu-

men aicpiabile.—Prutex Amurensis, aouleatus, foliis digitatim 5-folio-

latis, I'oliolis membraiiaoeis seirulatis, stipulis vix prominulis v. nullis

;

umbellis solitariis v. paucis, ssepius geminis, bracteis minutis caducis

V. nullis.

In habit closely resembling some digitate-leaved Indian Jralias, hut

diitering from tlicm in its valvate corolla and single style.

1. U. senUcosus, Maxim. I.e.; Kegel, Gartenflora, 18G3, tab. 393.

— Iledvru (?) senticosa, Rupr. et Maxim, olim.—^Forests of Manchu-

ria, where it forms part of tiie underwood (Maximowioz !).

XXV. On the Genus Astrotricha.

XLIII. Astrotricha, De Cand. Prodr. iv. 74, et Mem. Omb. 29.

t. 5, 6; Eenth. et Hook. Gen. Plant, i. p. 937; Benth. Fl. Austr. iii.

p. 379.— Pedicelli articulati. Flores ecalyculati, hermaphroditi. Ca-

lycis tiibus ovatus ; limbus minimus, vix 5-dentatus. Petala 5,ovalia,

subacuta, a^stivatione valvata. Stamina 5 ; anthene oblonga;. Discus

subplanus, marline libero undulato. Ovarium 2-lorulare. Styli 2, dis-

tincti, a basi filiformes ; stigmata teriuiii;ilia. Fruclus ovatus, a latere

compressus exalatusque v. transverse subteres ad eommisuram longitu-

dinaliter alatus, exocarpio membranaceo v, subcarnoso; pyrense a latere

eompressoe, praesertim ad commissuraiii iuduratiE ibidemque utrinque

sulcatae v. in loculos spurios vacuos prochicta;. Semen oblongum. Al-

bumen irquabile.— Frutices Australii'iises, plus miuns stellato-tomen-

tosi V. lanati, foliis alternis petiolatis indivisis subtiis tomcntosis

;

stipulis nullis ; umbellis paniculatis ; bracteis parvis setaceis v. nullis.

A genus so closely allied to Nothopanaa-, tlint it can only be separated

by artifirial characters ; so that the latter, bearing the rtiore recent

name, may have to be merged into it. In 1803 I transferred it (Journ.

of Bot. i. p. 280) from UtiibeUifcrrr, where up to that time it had been

placed, to IMeraccfV,—a view since adopted by various authors.

1. A. pterocarpa, 15cnth. Fl. Austr. iii. p. 379.— Queensland, at

Fitzroy Island (Walter Hill !).
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2. A.Jloccosa, De Cmid. Mem. Ombell. 30. t. 5 ; Prodr, iv. p. 75
;

Benth. Fl. Austr. iii. p. SVJ.—Bolax pccipes, Sieb. PI. Exs. n. 258.

—

Queensland,and New South Wales, Australia (R. Brown ! Sieber ! n.

258,^:£;m'iningham !).

Yar. a. subpeltata, Bentli. 1. c.

Var. (3. angust'}folia, Beuth. 1. c.

Var. y. incana, Beuth, 1. c.

—

A. latifoUa, Benth. in Hiigel, Enum.

55.

3. A. longifoUa, Benth. in Hiigel, Enum. 55 ; El. Austr. iii. p. 380.

—Queensland and New South Wales (A. Cunningham ! F. Mueller

!

R. Brown ! M'Arthur!).

4. A. hdifolia, De Cand. Mem. Omb. 30. t. 6; Prodr. iv. p. 74;

Benth. Fl. Austr. iii. p. 380.

—

J. hoveoides, A. Cunn. ; Benth. in

Hiigel, Enum. 55. A. linearis. A.. C\mx\.; Benth. 1. c. y. asperifoUa,

F. Muell. ; Klatt in Linnaa, xxix. p. 709. Bolax ledifolius, Sieb.

Plant. Exs, n. 25.—New South Wales and Victoria (Sieber! n. 257,

A. Cunningham ! F. Mueller !).

Systematic Arrangement of the Hederace.^.

Tribus I. Cussonie^.—Stamina petalorum nuraero sequalia. Ova-

rium 2-(per excessum 3-)meiiim. Albumen ruminatum,

* Pedicelli articulati.

Sciadopanax, Seem.

Macropanax, Miq.

** Pedicelli inarticulati.

Brassaiopsis, Dene, et Planch.

Cussonia, Thunb.

Spharodendron, Seem,

Seteropanax, Seem.

Tribus IT. Horsfieldie.e.—Stamina petalorum nuraero pequalia.

Ovarium 2-(per excessum 3-)merum. Albumen fequabile.

* Pedicelli arlieiilafi.

Nothopanax, Miq., Seem.

Astrotricha, De Cand.

** Pedicelli inarticulati

AcantJwpanax, Seem,

Didymopanax, Done, et Planch.

M 2
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Tetrajmuax, C. Kocli.

Hydrocotyle, Linn, (ex parte).

Horsjieldia, Blume {Echitiopanax, Dene, et Planch.).

Crithmum, Linn.

? Dipanax, Seem.

Tribiis in. Hedere.«.—Stamina petalonim uumero aequalia.

Ovarium 5-(abortu 3-)oo-merum. Albumen ruuiinatum.

* Pedicelli artlculati.

Kissochndron, Seem. [Irvingia, F. Muell.).

Maralia, P. Thouars {Olit/oscias, Seem.).

** Pedicelli inarticiilati.

Oreopanax, Dene, et Planch.

lledei'a, Linn.

Tribus IV. PsEUDOPANACEiE.—Stamina petalorum numero aequa-

lia. Ovarium 5-(abortu 3-)oo-merum. Albumen a^quabile.

* Pedicelli articulati.

Polyscias, Forst. {^Enpteron, Miq.).

Grolefendia, Seem. {Botryopanax, Miq.).

Pseiidopanax, C. Koch.

Cheirodendron, Nutt., Seem.

Eleutherococcus, Maxim.

** Pedicelli inarticulati.

Osmoxylo7i, Miq.

. Heptupleururn, Goertn. {Paratropia, De Cand.).

Brassaia, Endl.

Raukaua, Seem.

Trevesia, Vis.

lieyiioldsia, A. Gray.

Qadonia, Comm.

Ayalma, Miq.

Sclu'J)Iera, Forst.

Sciadop/iyUiim, P. Browne {Aclinophyllum, R. et Pav.),

OiUbertia, R. et I'av.

Dendropanax, Dene, et Planeli.

Fatsia, Dene, et Planch.
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Tribtts V. PlerandrE/E.—Stamina 2-oo-plo pctaloriim numero.

Ovcirium >5-30.raerum.

Tupidantjius, Hook. f. et Thorns.

T&Prnpla'sandra , A. Gray.

Plerandra, A. Gray.

Bakeria, Seem.

Nesopcmax, Seem.

Triplasandra, Seem.

ON THE ECONOMICAL VALUE AND APPLICATIONS OF
THE FOREST-TREES OF NEW ZEALAND AND THEIR
PRODUCTS.*

By W. Lauder Lindsay, M.D., F.R.S.E., F.L.S.

Had the New Zealand Exhibition of 1865 been productive of no

other good result, it has, at least, served to bring more prominently

into notice the value of the New Zealand timbers, not only in them-

selves, but in comparison witii those of the neighbouring colonies (Tas-

mania and Australia) and of Europe and North America. Mr. Balfour,

C.E., conducted an admirable local series of experiments, in connec-

tion with the said Exhibition, and he has published an excellent re-

sultant report on the strength and uses of the New Zealand timbers.

f

His tables give minute details regarding weight of a cubic foot ; elas-

ticity
;
greatest deflection with unimpaired elasticity

;
greatest weight

earned with unimpaired elasticity ; deflection at the instant of fracture :

and other points, which are of importance to the engineer.

The following table, which shows only the specific gravity, and ulti-

mate strength in pounds,J is compiled from Balfour's tables (p. 492).

Ultimate
strength

Sp. gr. iu lbs.

I, Miscellaneous Foreign Timbers.

Ironwood of Jamaica {Erythroxylon areolalnm,

Nat. Ord. Erythroxylacece), strongest wood

tested in Paris in 1855 '987 468

* Referring chiefly to the trees of Otago and the South Island.

+ Jurors' Reports of the Exhibition ; 1866, p. 459.

X Representing the mean, results of numerous carefully conducted and fre-

quently repeated experiments.
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Ultimate

strength

Sp. gr. in lbs.

Black-heart Ebony, Jamaica {Brya Ebeniis,

N. O. Fabacea) 1-193 424.

Bitter Wood, Jamaica {Quassia excelsa, N. O.

SimarubacecB) '555 117

Cedar, Jamaica {Cedrela odorala, N. 0. Cedre-

lacecB) . . . .
,

-576 U9

Yacca, Jamaica {Podocarjpus Yacca, N. 0.

Coni/erce) -626 6S

IL European Timbers.

British Oak . .

{

„ Ash . . .

„ Beech . .

„ Elm . . .

Russian Deal—Merael

„ Fir—Riga .

•752
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* Ultimate

strength

* Sp. gr. in lbs.

Native Myrtle (Far/ns CinudiigJiamii, N. O.

^^^* Cupuliferce) •8G2 8]

IV. Australian Timbers (N. S. Wales).

Illawarra Box (j;'«ca/y/?^«5 sp.) .... 1170 433

Iron Bark {E. sp.) 1-138 282

Native IMahogany {E. sp.) 1-037 262

Black Butt {E. media) -929 253

Forest Oak {Cu^uarina auierosa, N. 0. Casua-

ritiacece) 1098 243

Blue Gura (Eucalyptus sp.) -973 214

Spotted Gum (E. goniocalyx) 1036 201

Stringy Bark {E. sp.) -933 171

Mountain Pine (Araucaria Cunniughamii,

^.O. Co'difera) "703 154

Cedar {Cedrela sp., N. 0. Cedrelacece) . . '458 120

V. Timbers of North Island of New Zealand.

Black Maire (^Eugenia Maire, A. Cunn., var.,

^.O.Myrtacece) 1-159 314

TiioW (^Alectryon excelsum, De Cand., N. O.

Sajjindacece) '916 248

Tawa (Nesodaphne Tawa, Hook, f., N. 0.

Laurineee) "761 205

M.?i\v& {Eugenia Maire, k. C\!iW\\.) .... -790 179

Kauri {Bammara anstralin. Lamb., N.O. Coni- J
-623 130

fercB) 1-638 165

Rewa-rewa {Knightia excelsa, Br., N. O. P^'o-

teacece) "785 161

Mangi {Tetrantliera calicaris. Hook, f., N. O.

Laurineae) 621 137

Kawaka {Libocedrus Doniana, Endl., N. 0.

GonifercB) -637 120

Kohe-kohe {Bysoxylon spectabile, Hook, f., N.

O. MeUacea) -678 117

Taraire {Nesodaphne Taraire, Hook, f.) . . 888 112
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Ultimate
strength

Sp. gr. in lbs.

Whau {Entelea arboresceus, Br.,N.O. Tlliacea;) -189 32

VI. Otago Timbers.

Black Mapau * {Fitlosporum lenmfolinm^

Banks and Sol.) -96.5 243

Manuka {Leptospermum ericoides, A.Rich.) .
'9 1-3 239

Kowai {^Sophoi'a tetraptei'a, Alton, var.

gmndiflora, Salisb.) -884 207

Black Birch {Fagusfusca, Hook, f.) . . . -780 202

Mivo {Podocarpns spicata, Br.) .... '787 197

Rata {Metrosideros luclda, Mciizies) . . . 1"045 196

Red Mapau (%m«e C/>i;i7/et, A. De Cand.) -991 192

Matai {Podocarpm ferruginea, Don) . . 658 190

White Mapau {Carpodetus serratus, Forst.,

^.O.&axtfragefB) -822 177

Red Birch (JV/r/«5 J/«/£;2>5w, Hook, f.) . . -626 158

Rimu {T)acr}jdlnm. cnpressinum, Soland.) . "a 63 140

{'559 122

'ooU yoo

Hinau {Elceocarpus deniatns, Vahl, N. 0.

TiUacece) -562 123

Moko {Arlstotdia racemosa, Hook, f., N. 0.

TUiacere) -593 • 122

White Pine [Fodocarpm dacrjjdlo'uhs, A.

Rich.) -488 106

Analysing the foregoing table—and classifying the woods therein

mentioned, according to their ulliinate strength, by a scale rising 50

lbs. in each group—it appears that none of the Otago timbers belong

to the higher groups (over 400 lbs.), which, however, include only a

finv trees, whose wood is little known in commerce or the arts, viz.

Jamaica Ironwood, Black-heart Ebony, and Illawan-a Box. Of the

next group (over 300 li)s.), there is onlv one representative,—a New
Zealand wood, however,—the North island Black Maire. The third

group (over 250 lbs.) is more largely represented, only, however, by

* Tlic nninr.i fholli Mjioi-i iind .'•cicnlilic) litTr uscil nrc llioso employed by
Ballour inliis tables.
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Tasefahiaii and Australian woods, viz. Tasmauiau Blue Gum and

Ironwood : and Australian Ironbark, Native ^Mahogany, and Black

Butt. '""-The fourth group (over 200 lbs.) includes several Otago tim-

bers^'izjiBlack Mapau, Manuka, Kowai, and Black Birch, in common

with 'a few Tasmauiau (e. g. Prickly Box, Black Wood, and Stringy

Bark) and Australian woods {e.g. Forest Oak, Blue and Spotted Gum).

The best of the British timbers fall into the next group (over 150 lbs.),

viz. Ash and Oak, as well as some of the most esteemed North

Island timbers of New Zealand (Kauri, Maire, and Eewa-rewa), and

several Otago woods (Miro, Rata, Bed Mapau, ]\Iatai, Wliite Mapau,

and Bed Birch), in common with some Australian (Stringy Bark and

Mountain Pine) and Tasmauiau woods (Pink Wood, Native Box, and

Native M}Ttle). The sixth group (over 100 lbs.) includes the re-

mainder of the Otago woods, and some of those which are most highly

esteemed and most extensively used, t\z. Eimu, Totara, Hinau, Moko,

and White Pine; along with several North Island timbers (Mangi,

Kawaka, Kohe-kohe, and Taraire) ; a few Australian and Tasmauiau

woods (Native Laurel, Huon Pine, and Cedar) ; with British Beech

and Memel Deal. None of the New Zealand or Australian and Tas-

manian timbers belong to the lower groups (under 100 lbs.), a category,

however, which includes British Elm and Biga Fir, as w^ell as Jamaica

Cedar and Yacca. It thus appears, that while the Otago timbers rank

as to ultimate strength below certain of those of Jamaica, Australia,

Tasmania, and the North Island (New Zealand), they take a superior

place to those of Northern Europe (including Britain and Russia),

and rank equally with some of the most useful woods of the neigh-

bouring colonies. It is obvious, however, from such a table and its

deductions, that any single character, such as ultimate strength, is not

a sufficient criterion of the utility of a timber or wood ; for we find

ranking in inferior groups the important and much-used Baltic Deal

among British timbers ; the Riinu, Totara, and Red Birch of Otago
;

the Kauri and Maire of the North Island, New Zealand ; the Stringy

Bark of Australia ; and the Huon Pine of Tasmania.

From such a table, however, we might properly infer that the Otago

timbers ought to take a high place among woods adapted for all the

ordinary arts of construction; and the exhibits at Dunedin in 1862

and 1S6.5 prove unmistakably that they may be applied with advan-

tage to all the uses which, in Britain, are subserved by the Pines or
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Firs of Scandinavia, the Baltic, or North America; our own Oak, Ash,

Elm, Birch, and Beech ; or iMaliogany, Wahiut, Rosewood, and other

ornamental woods. Among the very various purposes to which Otago

timber has already been api)lied, may be mentioned ship- and boat-

building; ; the construction of jetties, wharves, and bridges ; of houses,

—including shingle for roofing,—of churches, and other public editices

of every class ; the niaiudacture of furniture and cabinet-work, plain and

ornamental ; of implements used in agriculture, joinery, or carpentry,

in turnery and cooper work, in block-cutting for paper- and calico-

printing, or wood-engraving ; in fencing, and as firewood. The Otago

timber-trees supply excellent material for ship-building, which is

carried on chiefly on the inlets of the south-eastern and southern

coasts, and on the fjords of Stewart's Island. In Otago, and, appa-

rently, in the South Island generally, Totara and lied Pine are the

material chiefly used for knees and timber.*, deck- and side-planking.

The Red and Black Pine, which abound in the forests of Stewart's

Island, furnish the best class of ship-building timber. \n the New
Zealand Exhibition of 18G5, Dunediu-made yachts, boats, and naval

models of Otago timber were shown (No. 608).

Some of the Otago timbers have a high reputation also for their

ditrah'ditij when exposed to fresh or salt water, and for their resistance

to the destructive action of marine boring-animals ; though it has yet

to be determined how far this reputation is well-founded. For dura-

bility in water, or in moist situations, the woods most generally

esteemed at present are Manuka, Totara, Black Birch, Black Pine, and

Red Mapau.

Ornamental woods arc as abundant in Otago as in the more

northerly parts of New Zealand. They afford great scope for the

application of the decorative arts (design, carving, inlaying) to the

higher departments of cabinet-work. The New Zealand Exhibition

contained numerous admirable specimens of inlaid work, showing

great variety of colour. In point of beauty of material, furniture,

made of Otago—and, generally, of New Zeahuid—woods, competed

favourably with that made from the finest ornamental woods of other

and older countries. Indeed, nothing can surpass some of the woods

in question in beauty.*

* Jurors' Reports, New Zoaluuil ]'l\liibitioii, 1865, p. 285 (Report on Fur-
niture).
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Bqi' ordinniy cabinet-ivork—in the construction of liousehold furni-

ture of the commoner kinds—the woods chiefly used appear to be

Rimu^ Black Pine, Rata, and Black Mapau, though Totara and Matai

are also .employed. In the Industrial Exhibition at Dunedin in 1862,

>Vtre'*flisplayed polished slabs, suitable for ordinary and ornamental

cabinet-work, of

—

Totara. Cabbage-tree.

White Pine. Moka.

Black Pine. Pepper-tree.

Rimu. Cedar.

Manuka. Tree Tutu.

Goal. Tooth-leaved Aster.

Broad-leaf. Aki-aki.

Red Mapau.

The timber-exhibits at Duuedin in 1865 included,*

—

Totara. Broad-leaf.

Black Pine. Ironwood.

White Pine. Miro.

Red Pine. Kowhai.

Manuka. White Mapau.

Birch. Mikamik.

Matai.

As the result of an elaborate experimental inquiry on the compara-

tive value of New Zealand timbers, and on their most suitable appli-

cations, Balfour recommends the more extensive use for general

purposes of the following Otago woods :

—

Manuka {Leplospermum ericoides).

Kowhai {Sophora tetraptera, var. (jrandijlord).

Black Birch {Fagus fused).

Red Birch {F. Menziesii).

Red Pine.

Black Pine {Podocarpus ferrug'mea).

Totara.

Rata {Metrosideros lucidd).

* Jurors' Eeports—Exhibits of James M. Balfour, C.E., p. 134.
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And 1 have little doubt the next New Zealand Exiiibition will prove,

not only that his recommendations have been adopted, but that the

economical applications of the Otago timbers and barks have been

greatly multiplied or extended in the construction of colonial furni-

ture and otherwdse.

The applications of theOtago timbers in the arts of construction, do

not, however, represent all the uses to which the bark or wood of Otag-o

trees may be applied ; though t)ic following subsidiary applications in

the other arts have not yet been developed to tlie same extent. In

several Otago woods and barks there is a notable amount of Tannin or

tannic acid ; in some cases such an amount as to justify the hope they

may yet become of service in colonial tanning, as a substitute for the

astringent barks now imported from Australia or Europe. The fol-

lowing table (compiled from the Report on Tanning Materials by IMr.

Skey in the Jurors' Reports of the New Zealand Exhibition, p. 427)

exhibits, according to his analyses, the following percentage of Tannin

in certain Otago trees or shrubs, as compared with what occurs in the

chief European tanning barks :

—

I. EuKOPEAN Trees.

Oak Bark—varies according to age of tree when cut—from

6 to 22 per cent., average 14.

. Willow 6-8 „

Elm 2-9 „

Birch 2-

Larch ITi „

II. North Island (New Zealand) trees.

rhi/llochdus trichomanoidt'S, Don, N. 0. Conlfera;, 6*00 p. c.

III. Otago trees or shrubs.

Coriaria ruscifoUa* (leaves and roots) from 2' It to 832 „

average 4 '45 „

FArBocarpm Ilookcrinun^ (Rark) 8*60 „

FnfjHH S'jhndrif (Bark) 260 „

* Tlile my paper on " The Toot Plant and Poison of New Zealand," Brit,

and For. Mi-rlico-Cliirurgirnl Review, Julv, 18G5, p. 172.

t The bark of Black Birchj. whidi is abundant in the Upper Ilutt valley

and el^owliciv in the vicinity of \\'filiii;;foM, is (tr lias been \iscfl in Wellington

tor tannin", and it lias been rp|iorte(l a.s superior to English Oak bark.
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A vlte^ser amount occurs in Manuka, Rata, Fuchsia, Eed Mapau, and

Fagus J^etiziesii.

SdTiie Otago trees yield Dye-stuffs, one of Avhicli, at least, of Maori

uiamifa^iure, has long enjoyed, equally among natives and settlers,

a nigh reputation for brilliancy and permanence, viz. the " Hinau,"

the produce of Elaocarpus deuiatus and E. Hookeriatius. Strange to

say, the skilled European colonist has hitherto failed to rival, in either

brilliancy or permanence, the beautiful black dye produced by the sim-

ple and primitive processes of the Maori. Dye-stuffs and Ink are pro-

cui'able from the Fuchsia and Tutu,* while Phyllocladus ulpinus, Hook. f.

(bark), like its more northern ally P. tricliomanoides^ yields a red dye.

A few Otago shrubs or trees yield gums or gum- resins, e.g. llimu, Panax

Coleiisoi, and jBittospo7'um tenuifoUum ; others, or some of their pro-

ducts, are possessed of Medicinal properties, as aromatics, purgatives,

stimulants, tonics, alteratives, or astringents, e.g. Manuka, Tutu,*

Fuchsia, Brhuys axillaris, Panax simplex and Hdgerleyi, and Cordyline

aiislralis ; a few have poisonous properties, e. g. Tutu ;* while others

yield articles of food, or beverages, useful to man in his savage or

civilized state, or to cattle, e.g. Cordyline a ustralis (sugar and alcohol),

Manuka (leaves), Fuchsia excorticata (fruit), Aristotelia racemosa

(fruit), Coriaria ruscifolia (fruit),* Dacrydium cupressirium (leaves),

Coprosiua lucida (finiit), Panax Colensoi, and Melicytus ramijiorus

(leaves for cattle). And, lastly, a few Otago trees, especially Liliaceous

and Malvaceouo ones, possess fibrous bark or wood suitable, apparently,

for certain purposes in the manufacture of textile fabrics, cordage, or

paper, e.g. Cordyline australis and C. indivisa, Plagianthus Lyallii

and P. betulinus, and HoJieria populnea.

THREE NEW CHINESE ASTERACE^E.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D.

1. Blumea amethystina, n. sp. ; caulibus erectis angulatis striatis

inferne pubentibus superne villosis, foliis oblongis acutis basi attenua-

tis a medio insequaliter serratis rigide membrauaceis utrinqueasperrimis

atque subtus pubescentibus, racemis subnudis vel parce foliatis sim-

* Vide my paper on '' Toot " {svpra citat.), p. 161
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piicilnis vel paniculatis intcrruptis, napitiiiis sessilibus 2-7 02"2;rfg'ntis

circ. 3 lineas longis, involiicri squaiiiis flores aRqiiantibus linearibus

acutis exterioribus brcvibus omnibus extns dense et pulcherrime ame-

thystino-villosis intus glabernmis nitidis, floribus foem. numerosis

hermapliroditis circ. 20, coroUis luteis, achaeniis nitidis parce pilosulis,

pappo all)o.—Ad fauces Siiiu-hing, secus fi. West River, prov. Can-

toniensis, Febr. 1866-7, collegit T. Sampson. (Exsicc. n. 12815.)

An exceedingly beautiful plant, remarkable for the brilliant amethyst-

coloured involucres, the tint frequently extending to the whole

pubescence on the inflorescence; all the specimens gathered iu two

successive years quite alike. Its relationship is with B. hieracifoUa,

De Cand., and its allies. This genus may, in Asia, be compared for

intricacy to Hieracium in Europe. I feel persuaded that Mr. Bentham's

ideas (Fl. Hongk. p. 78) of the instability of the majority of the

species are erroneous, for many of the South Chinese forms appear to

me quite constant, though certainly not easily characterized in words.

2. Gnophaliiim. Amoycnue., n. sp. ; sesquipedalc, floccoso-album,

caule erecto subsimplici, foliis confertis linearibus l|^-pollicaribus

lineam latis semi-amplexicaulis non decurrentibus apice mucronulo

calvo castaneo apiculatis supra dense tomentosis subtus densissime

albo-pannosis, coryml)o composito terminali laxo corymbulis densius-

culis, iuvolurri squamis oblongo-linearibus apice obtusis sscpe eroso-

denticulatis iuferne testaceis lana alba obductis supra medium nitide

citrinis.—In collibus circa Anioy, ipse legi, m. Octobri 1857. (Exsicc.

n. 1420.)

I had taken this for the Japanese and Martaban 6'. confiisum,

De Cand., and sent it to friends under that name ; Mr. Bentham,

however, informed me of the error, aiui has since then, in the ' Flora

Ilongkongensis,' referred De CandoUe's species as a synonym to G.

hiulticeps, Wall., which, again, F. IMueller has recently (Fragm. Phyt.

Austr. V. 150) reduced to G. lideo-aibum, Linn., which to me seems

quite distinct. The Amoy plant, in Mr. Bentham's judgment, is

closest to G. hi/poleucum , De Cand.

3. Senecio (Obfpjacce) exul, n. sp.
; glaberrimus, caulo a basi decum-

bente erecto ramoso angulato striato-sulcato, foliis inferioribus petiola-

tis superioribus sessilibus oblongo-lanceolatis semiamplexicaulibus

pinnatiparlitis laciniis rcinotis dcutatis, corynibo composito laxiusculo,

involucri campanulali esphacelati pliyllis lineari-subidatis acutis
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bruQMO-hervosis per to'tam longitiulinem late hyalino-marginatis,

calyculi squarais brevissiinis acutis, floribus omnibus tubnlosis, ach<B-

niis (l»ffse pubescentibus, pappo floscuhnn scquante.—In aUuviis aestate

iniindatis'^-fl. East Kiver, prov. Cautoniensis, consociatis Pofentilla

AmuftiiHi, Maxim., (Enanthis (Dasi/lomatis) specie, cset., copiose

vigentem invenit oculalissiraus Sampson, d. 22 Febr. 1S67. (Exsicc.

n. 13827.)

This is extremely close—possibly too much so—to S. jEgyptius,

Linn., from which, indeed, as compared with a specimen of Sieber, it

seems to differ only by the eligiilate florets, widely-transparent-margined

involucre-scales, and very angular stem. It is an interesting trouvaille,

as I believe no species of the group to which it belongs has been found

before in any part of India or easternmost Asia.

ON TWO NEW CHINESE EEKNS ; WITH SOME EE-

MAEKS OX THE GENUS WOODWAEDIA.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., etc.

1. AlsopJiila Meiteniana, n. sp. ; frondibus membranaceis, 2-3-

pinnatis, pinnis lanceolatis, pinnulis e basi truncata oblongo-lanceo-

latis lucidis subtus pallidioribiis inferioribus petiolatis ad medium

usque in lobos obtusos pauci-serratos incisis mediis sessilibus minus

profunde pinnatifidis summis in acumen pinnatifidum conne.xis inde

basi inferiore in alulam rachin marginantem sensimque decrescentem

decurrentibus, rachibus infra castaneis nitantibus supra ferrugineo-

strigosis, costa venisqne subtus strigillosis, venis simplicibus singulo

segmento 2-3-jugis ad marginem excurrentibus inferioribus 1-2 medio

soriferis, receptaculo incrassato paraphysibus plurimis elongatis soros

superantibus persistentibus donato.—In prov. Fokien Sinarum, a.

1801, collegit cl. De Grijs.

This plant is so very like A. (jigantea, Wall., that I had distributed

it so labelled to various friends. My lamented correspondent the

late Prof. Mettcnius, to whose memory I have dedicated it, however,

detected the error, remarking, in a note, " species indescripta, ab

A. gigantea paraphysibus longissimis distinctissima." It is much

nearer that sjiecies than A. podophylln, but the numerous and very

long paraphyses, the decurreut wing-like bases of the upper pinnules,
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gradually dimiuisliiim; into a finally vanisliinfi; margin, and. the fewer

sori readily distinguish it ; besides which, it does not dry of the same

dark hue. I suppose, also, it may be close to A. glabra, liassk. (not

the Gymnosphara glabra of Blume), which is apparently unknown to

European pteridologists. I fear the late Sir William Hooker, to

whom I several years since communicated a specimen, must have

shared my mistake ; for, though in the ' Species Pilicum ' he assigns

to A. giganlea a " receptacle without hairs," I find no allusion to the

Chinese plant in the ' Synopsis,' except that ./. ghjnntea (which, fol-

lowing Moore, but contrary to the opinion of Mettenius, he reduces to

A. glabra) is recorded as a native of Ciiina.

2. Woodwardia angustiloba, n. sp. ; stipitibus validis stramineo-

brunneis lucidis concolori-paleaceis, frondibus aniplis rigide coriaceis

])innatis, pinnis subpetiolatis lanceolatis 6-8 poll, longis pinnatisectis

2|- poll, inter se remotis, pinnulis linearibus falcatis acuminatis basali-

bus infcrioribus 3-4 abortientibus supremis in apicem pinnatitidnm

contluentibus margine cartilngineo revoluto obsolete serrnlato 2-3^-

poUicaribus 2^-3 lin. latis sinu iis sequilato vel etiam latiore sejunctis

basi decurrente marginem angustum (vix linealera) secus vacliiii cfiici-

entibus subtus secus costam basin que versus conspicue paleaceis, venis

extra soros semel bisve anastomosantibus in pagina inferiorc elevatis,

soris costse approximatis idtra 20-jugis inimersis costam pinn;i3 prima-

riam lion raro attingentibns, indusiis fornicatis brunneis cum margine

elevato fossultC soriferse coriaceis.—I'rope urbem Foochow, ^laio 1857,

coli. Gail. Gregory.

This remarkable Pern, of which 1 only possess a single specimen,

and that wanting the base of the stipes and apex of the frond, is, no

doubt, closely allied to JF. radicans, Sm., and //'. orienlalk, Sw. It

has, however, so totally different an aspect, caused by the copious

palea; on the under surface, and the narrow, linear, distant pinnules or

segments, separate almost to the base aiul there dccurrent, that I can-

not believe it to be a variety of either, supposing them to be distinct.

The sections into which it has been proposed to divide this genus

appear to me quite untenable. Thus, it is not invariably the case that

tlie veins of JF. orienialis anastomose copiously outside the sori. I

have now before a specimen,—proliferous as represented by Hooker,*

—

in which many of the pinnules have all the veins entirely free, whilst

* Bot. Becchcy's Voyage, t. 56.
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ot]iers*lfeve one or two rctioulations. Ou tin* other liaiul, Tf. Jupoitica,

Sw., is equally variable in venation. I have a specimen precisely

similar to Thunberg's plate,* in which there is freqiieiitly an areola

exterii^ toihe sori, and I find tlie same to be the case in Dr. Harland's

Sung-tong specimens, quoted by Hooker under this species,t whilst

the finest Chinese and Nagasaki specimens I have seen have perfectly

ft'ee venation. As to the section Lori)ise)'ia, there is nothing but the

so-called dimorphism of the fronds to distinguish it. But this term is

not here strictly applicable. There is no dimorphism, properly speak-

ing, in TF. Harlaiidii, Hook. ; ard Sir W. Hooker has himself +

figured one of the simple fronds of this species as soriferous : it may

be described as heterophyllous, but not as heteromorphous, in the sense

in which that term is applied by Fee and others to Ferns. And, if the

plate of Schkuhr,§ usually so remarkable for his accuracy, be taken as

a correct representation of TF. atigustifolia, Sm., I do not see that that

species is any more entitled to be so described. It is true that the sori-

ferous fronds are usually narrower than those which remain sterile, just

as happens with Pteris Ch-etica, L., P. crenata, L., P. pellncida, Presl,

and their allies ; but this commonly occurs in Ferns, and is apparently

due to the action of that compensating law by which, in phanerogams,

luxuriant-foliaged specimens are bad flowerers, both fruits and seeds

being maintained, as Lindley observes, jl at the expense of the leaves.

True dimorphism—such as is met with in Polypodinm querdfoUum, L.,

P. Fortnnei, Kze., etc.— is very different ; though the small value even

of this is conclusively shown bv P. coi-onnus. Wall., so close an ally of

the former.

Nor do I see how Doodya (already united to Woodicardia by

Mettenius,** Fee,ft and Moore,+ | but distinguished by Hooker §§ as

having "a natural habit and tangible characters") can be separated

generically. There is absolutely no discriminative character except

the superficial sori; those who admit tiie value of this should logically

exclude Polypodium papillosum, Bl., and P. verrucosum, Wall.,—not

very near allies,—rfrom Polypodia proper. As to habit, I see nothing

distinctive in the genus ; aud, considering how the allied genera vary

» Fl. Japon. t. 35. t Spec. Filic. iii. 69.
+ Fil. Exot. t. 7. § Farrenkr. t. 111.

Il

' Tlieoi-y of Horticulture,' ed. 1, par. 105.
** Fil. Hort. Lips. 65. t+ Gen. Fil. 206.
++ Index Fil. 342. §§ Op. cit. iii. 71.

VOL. VI. [jUNE 1, 18f>8.] .N
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in tins respect, it seems impossible to doubt tluit this is a very trivial

dirtereiice. It is siiijiular that while Presl* places JF. Vinjiuica ii:

Doodya, and Fee in his equivalent section of Woodioardia, Metlenius+

and Hooker locate it with the typical Woodwardice. It is indeed so

exceedingly like IV. Juponka (the supposed diagnostic character given

by Mr. Baker,J derived from the nioie or less prolonged costal sori,

does not hold good), that I should not be at ail surprised at their

proving conspecific.
,

LADIES'-BEDSTRAW AND HARRIFF.

The following correspondence has been published in the ' Athe-

nseum' :

—

" Btdntraw.— Is there any authority for saying that the name of this

plant was ever spelt Bede or Bead-straw ? In Dodonueus's ' Herbal,'

translated by Henry Lyte, with additions, fol. 1578, it is said, ' This

llerbe is called— in Douch Walstroo ; and as Matthiolus and Turner

write Unser Frauwen \Yegstro (Our Ladies Way-strew) and of some

Megerkraut ; we may also name it l\ty Muguet, Cheese (rennet), or

our Ladies liedstraw.' (Page 539) Minshcw (Ductor in Linguas, 1(517)

has ' Ladies Bedstraw, because their beds were strawed with it.' But

])rDbably, like many other pretty things, it was dedicated to ' our

Lady ;' and those only who have seen the delicate white Bedstraw on

our downs, covering the sward with a smooth white sheet, can appre-

ciate the truthfulness and i)iauty of the name which designates it a lit

strewing either for the path, as in (jermany, or the bed of the queen

of the fairies, or her surcessor * our Lady.' It is a pity to try to

knock the poetry out of old words by giving them prosaic derivations.

It is not safe either to jump to conclusions from similarity of sound."

" llarriff is not ' hair-rough ;' but thd Irish word for cleevers (see

Withering, ' Botany,' ii. p. 22?), probably imported by Irish harvest-

men."

—

Eden Warwick.
" There is a Lincolnshire legend <il)ont the yellow Ladies'-Bedstraw,

which ohows that people in former days believed that this plant owed

ils name to the Blessed \ irgin. The story is, that when the infant

* Ttntamen Pteridogrnph. 90. f Fil. Ilort. Bot. Lips. 65.

X Svnops. Fil. IHH.
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**
Jesus was born, his mother lay upon the cattle-bedcliug- in the stabh^

which w<\E composed of Bracken and Bedstraw. The latter plant, to

do honour lo the Mother of God and her babe, at once burst into

flo^^''*? JJ*^> ^* a mark of the divine favour, the blossoms, which had

heretofore been white, were made golden. The Bracken {Pleris aqnilina)

before this time had borne Bowers like other herbs ; but it refused on

this occasion to show respect to the raother-raaid and her infant by

sulkily withholding its blossoms. As a punishment for this obstinacy,

it has never been permitted to bear flowers since.

" Mr. "Warwick is, I believe mistaken in thinking that Jmriff is a

corruption of an Irish word. It is the common name for Cleeven or

Catcliweed throughout the greater part of the North of Englnnd. The
oldest Lincolnshire peasant knows no other name by which to indicate

this pestilent weed. Irish labourers have not been in the habit of coming

into this part of England for more than about forty years. They have

had no perceptible influence on our diolect. It is not probable that they

should not only have given us a new name for a common plant, but that

the older name should be entirely forgotten."

—

Edward Peacock.
" Twice at least I have met with Bedstraw spelt ' bedestrawe ' in old

books on plants—once, in a black-letter volume on ' Souveraio-ne

Herbes.' After the time of Gerarde, the plant was spelt ' Bedstraw,'

and though the ' e ' sometimes creeps in, it is obviously an error. Let

me add another fact. The Ladies'-Bedstraw is subject to a peculiar

disease which produces on leaves and stems a number of purplish

beads, the size of a small pea, but hollow within. I have frequently

noticed Irish children 'telling their beads' whilst playing with the

long straws and the whorled leaflets. The plant possesses many vir-

tues. It is used to coagulate milk for the ' soft cheeses ' of the

Midlands. Its leaves give a yellow, and its roots a red dye, when

boiled with alum. An allied plant, the ' Sweet Woodruff' {Asperida

odorata), was undoubtedly strewed in churches, and from its sweet,

hay-like scent, when dried, would form an appropriate 'litere' for bed-

rooms, or stuffing for beds. Xone of the Bedstraws would be suitable

for this purpose."

" ' Hairriff red ' (spelt ' Erritf ' occasionally) is a remedy at least two

hundred years old for the purifying of the blood, under the name of

decoction. I am well acquainted with Irish wild-flowers, particularly

•with those growing in the Gaelic-speaking districts of Munsler, and I

NT ^
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never heard the there somewhat rare Cleavers called hairriff, or any

similar sounding word ; nor have I been able to learn that it is so.

If the name appears in the recently-published valuable book on the

Flora of Ireland, the matter may admit of a ditl'erent explanation."

—

J. T. BUUGESS.

" Harijf is another very characteristic Anglo-Saxon word, rubbed

down somewhat bv the attrition of centuries. Its original form is

' hegerife,' from ' hege,' a hedge, and (perliaps) ' reafian,' to seize, lay

hold of. Bosworth translates it ' Haircve, clavers, broad-leaved bur-

weed.' In the ' Promptorium Parvuloruni ' it appears under the form

' hayryf,' and it still survives in Northamptonshire and other parts of

Eniflaud for the Galium Aparbie, common Cleavers, or Goosegrass,

though ^Ir. Prior is of opinion that it originally signilied the Jrcliunt

Lappa, or Burdock. ' Ilarid'' does not occur in my friend Mr. A. G.

More's admirable ' Cybele Hibernica.' As a genuine Saxon word, it

is probably unknown in Ireland."—E. V.

"I am exceedingly interested with the statement of Mr. Burgess

that Woodruff 'was undoubtedly strewed in churches,' and should l)e

very greatly obliged if he could give me references to any individual

instances, either from contemporary or other records."—.1. Fowlkr.

ON THE FIRST LE.\FINrT AND FLOWERING OF PLANTS
FOUND IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF MARLBO-
ROUGH.

By tiik Rev. T. A. Preston.

In the accompanying list, the dates, unless mentioned lo the con-

trary, are those on whieh tlie first (lowers Avere observed. " Hy " is

prefixed when the plant appeared to have been in flower a day or two
;

an asterisk indicates that the specimen observed was a cultivated one.

The mild winter allowed several plants to survive, and, consequently,

such plants as Cerastium glomeralnm, Ulcc Etiropfeits, Senecio vidyaris.

F'lHca minor, Veronica polifa, V. arjreiitis, Lamium purpureum and

L. uUjiim, were in flower verv early in tiic year.

The following are the initials of the observers:

—

A.—M. O. Alifion. D.— J. W. Diulrling.

Ij._Rpv. H. E. Eoodi. II. I),— IT. Ornnt-DMllnn.



FIRST LEAFING AND FLOWERING. ISl

B^-H. A. Evans.

U—R. M. B. Glasse.

H.—e. M. Hilton.

I.^^S. Image.

L.

—

J,A.. Lefroy.

HF.^^ev. T. A. Preston.

E. S. P.—E. S. Preston.

Ranunculus Ficaria. Feb. 15. H.

Cardamine birsuta. Feb. 13. T.

Viola odorata. By March 1. A.

Stellaria media. Feb. 13. T. (pro-

bably earlier).

Adoxa Moscliatellina. Feb. 27. T.

Petasites rulgaris. Feb. 28. T. T.

Tussilago Farfara. Feb. 21. H.
Veronica hederifolia. Feb. 13. T.

*Daphne Mezereum. Feb. 12. P.

*D. Laureola. By Feb. 21. P.

Mercurialis perennis. (Barren) Feb.

26. T. (Fertile) March 9. T.

Ulmus suberosa. (Full bud) Feb.

16. T.

U. montana. Feb. 27. Mrs. Blake.

Salix Caprea. (Barren) Feb. 2St.

L. (Fertile) March 2. T.

Corylus Avellana. (Male, full flower)

Feb. 13. R. P. (Fertile) Feb.

13. G.

Taxus baccala. Feb. 26. T.

Narcissus Pseudo-narcissus. By
Feb. 26. A.

Galanthus nivalis. (Wild) Feb.

16. T.

Anemonenemorosa. March 2. H.D.
*A. apennina. March 14. B.

Ranunculus auricomus. March 29.

E. S. P.

Caltha palustris. March 23. T.

Helleborus viridis. March 4. A.

*Berberis fascicularis. Slarch 13.

E. J. T.

Corydalis sohda. ilarch 14. T.

Cardamine pratensis. March 31.

E. S. P.

R. P.—R. Pliayre.

R.—B. W. Repton.

S.—F. Storr, Esq.

T.— E. F. im Thurn.

E. J. T.—E. J. Turner, Esq.

T. T.—T. Tilleard.

W.—W. Willimott.

Arabia hirsuta. Marcli 14. S.

Draba verua. By March 14. T.

and S.

Capsella Bursa-pastoris. March 14.

S.

Viola hirta. ilarch 15. T.

V. Reichenbachiana. By March 30.

H.

V. Riviniana. March 28. E.

V. tricolor. March 4. I.

Arenaria serpyllifolia. March 14. S.

*.^sculus Hippocastanum. (Bud

bursting) March 17
;
(tlower-buds)

March 26. D.

Tri folium minus. March 14. T.

Prunus spinosa. ilarch 29. R.

Potentilla Fragariastrum. March 2.

T.

*Moutia fontana. March 21. T.

Ribes Grossularia. March 15. T.

*R. rubrum. March 22. T).

*R. sauguineum. March 13. T.

Saxifraga tridactylites. jNIar. 14. P.

Anthriscus sjlveetris. March 11

and 30. T.

Fraxinus excelsior. About March

24. P.

*Pulmonaria officinalis. March 6. P.

Lathrea squamaria. (Bud) March

21. W.
*Scrophulariavemalis. Marcli 18. T.

Nepeta Glechoma. March 14. T.

Primula veris. (Full bud) March

28. E. J. T. and S.

Plantago lanceolata. (Full bud)

March 22. T.

*Asarum Europsevun. March 14. P.

t A specimen, half out, but damaged by fiost, was found on Feb. 23. D.
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Buxus sempervirens. Marclill. T. I Tulipa sylvestris. March 30. A.

Carpimis Hofiihis. Marcli 27. T. 1 Luzulii j)ilosa. Marcli 16. II.

*Larix Europaea. (Fertile) Mairli i'oa annua. March 25. T.

13. E. J.T. (Male) March 23.

E. J. T. and S.

MIMICRY IN NATURE.

We have heard hitely much dbout " Mimicry in Nature," where cer-

tain features of one species reappear in another not in any way rehited

to it, as, for instance, in the Pineapple, where the fruit bears a striking

external resemblance to a Pine-cone ; certain spiny Euphorbias, where

the stem has the look predominating in the Cactus tribe, or in the iron

or beef-woods (Casuarinas), where the branches are singularly like our

Horsetails, or Equisetums. On the Nicaraguan rivers I met several

curious instances of this, viz. some plants belonging to wliat Humbohit

has aptly termed the Willow form. There were genuine Willows,

which the country-people termed " Sauce," the fresh green of which

ailbrded a pleasing relief to the eye after gazing so long on dried- up
or leafless vegetation ; but with them grew not only the feathery

liamboo, and the beautiful Liinlcuia rivalis (both good instances of

the Willow form), but also a yellow-flowering Bignoniacea {Anlianlhus

loiigifulius, D. Don), often forty feet high, and a tall Composila, both

known by the Quichuan name of " Chilca," which, unaffected by the

periodical rising of the water and the turbulence of the stream, not

only had the same loliage, habit, ami mode of growth as genuine

Willows have, but served the same purposes in nature's economy, by

protecting and keeping together llie river banks. In the Viti Islands

I observed similar instances of the predominance of the Willow form on

rivers {Liudenia Vilu'usis^ Acahjpha rivularis, Ficus baitibiistpfolia, two

species of liamboos, etc.). The question then as now presented itself

—what possible connection can there be between the two? Do these

plants grow on rivers because they have Willow-leaves, or do they

have \\ illow-leavcs liccause they grow on rivers ? This is, in fact, the

old question over again— Does the duck swim because it has webbed

feet, or has it webbed feet because it swims ?— ' Doltiuris on llw Road-

aide,'' B. Seemann, p. 46. ^
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-^ THE DARWINIAN THEORY.

Mr. J)ar\vin's system is provided with two origins of species, the

first is th§^' primordial form, the parent of all forms, in itself "very

simpl^^*lrtid of very low oro;anization, which was created and divinely

endowed with life. Of tliis we hear no more after it has been once

mentioned ; for the second form, or the first variety, was not created,

but was the prodnction of natural selection. To this we shall return

after discussing the more important and, we may say, the real origin

of species in this theory, as the primordial ibrm is of no use to the

general plan, and mars the grand principle on which the whole has

been constmcted.

The real origin, then, of species in the Darwinian system is an ima-

ginary progenitor of each grand class, whether it be an order or a

genus, for that is not very clearly stated ; at any rate, however, it is

supposed that each very distinct genus had a peculiar progeiutcr, not

capable of description, but somehow or other uniting in itself the chief

peculiarities discernible in all species that have descended from it.

]\Ir. Darwin mentions the progenitor of the genus Eqnus, and of the

bat, and also of the bustard and ostricii, and alludes to a common an-

cestor of the horse and tapirs ; but, above all these and before them

all, there was also a common progenitor of all vertebrated animals,

some creatures unlike any known animal, and possessing more verte-

brae than any of its descendants. This animal nuist of course have

been the progenitor of all the other progenitors of the different verte-

brated genera, but this, is mentioned only once in the theory.

Thus is the doctrine stated in general terms :

—

" The points in which all the species of a genus resemble each

other, and in which they differ from the species of some other genus,

are called generic characters ; and these characters in common / attri-

bute to inheritance from a common progenitor, for it can rarely have

happened that natural selection will have modified several species

fitted to more or less widely different' habits in exactly the same man-

ner, and as these so-called generic characters have been inherited from

a remote period, since the period when the species first branched off from

their common progenitor, and subsequently has not varied or come to

differ in any degree, or only iir a slight degree, it is not probable that

tliov should vary at the present day. On the other hand, the points
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in wliicli species differ froiu other species of the same s;eiuis are called

specific characters, and as these specific characters have varied and

coine to difi'er within the period of the branching off of the species

from a common progenitor, it is prol)able that tliey shonld still often

be in some degree variable,— at least more variable than those parts of

the organization which have for a very long period remained constant
"

(pp. 183-4).

In this statement the imagination has been very active, and several

propositions are advanced as unquestioned facts which require yet to

be proved, though we may add that the proof which we have a right

to demand it would be impossible to furnish. We first hear of a com-

mou progenitor of a genus,—let us suppose of the Fdldfc,—that is,

there was once a common progenitor of the lion, tiger, pjuither, puma,

leopard, ocelot, cat, etc. ; all the species are supposed to have branched

oft" from this common progenitor, and to have become distinct species

by the process of natural selection ; they are like one another in ge-

neric distinctions, but unlike in specific distinctions. The generic

character has been much more ancient than the specific, and Ihercfure

will probaiily not change any more; the specific character, being a

more modern affair, may be, and probably will be, more variable,

—

" at least more variable than those parts of the organization which

have for a very long period remained constant."

Thus we are to look at an animal as having a body composed of

parts of different ages ; for instance, a lion is in general character like

the other FelidfS, but unlike them in his mane and the tuft at the end

of his tail ; so his claws, common to the genus, may be a hundred

thousand or perhaps a million years or ages older than his mane; his

mane and his tail may be more variable, and probably will be, whilst

the rest of his body, which is of the generic category, will remain sta-

tionary.

That Mr. Darwin really means all this is (jiiite certain ; for he gravely

informs us that the wing of a bat is a very ancient part of its body,

and, owing to its antiquity, will probably not be changed any more.

" In the case of the wing of the bat, which has been transmitted in the

same condilion (o mnny modified deaci'iuhmts, it must have existed ac-

cording to my theory for an immense period in the same state, and

thus it comcs to Iju no, more variable than any other structure"

(p. 181).
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^^ this statement we 'may perhaps conjecture that the progenitor of

tlie bals had winirs, for these apjjendages have been " transmitted to

manvKlesceiidants," but if so we shoukl inquire whence the progenitor

a.^Quired^j his wings ? this is the great question in this aspect of the

o?iglfTof species, and of this we shall have more to say presently.

What Mr. Darwin may mean by a bat's wing being " no more vari-

able l/urn any oilier structure'' we cannot imagine ; for, as all struc-

tures are variable, that is mutable, in his system this proposition can

only inform us that a bat's wing is as variable as it is variable,—

a

zoological law of no very great depth. In the meantime we learn that

though the bat's wing has been as it is for an immense period, yet it

is by no means impossible or improbable that another animal may ac-

(|uire the wing of a bat. " / see no insuperable difficulty in believing

it possible that the membrane-connected fingers and forearm of the

Galeopithecus might be greatly lengthened by natural selection, and

this, as far as the organs of flight are concerned, icould convert it into

ff 5ff^" (p. 209).

Here of course we cannot follow Mr. Darwin, for to be obedient to

the faith and to keep to the path of science are very diti'erent engage-

ments ;
" pour Otre philosophe," says Malebranche, " il faut voir evi-

demnient. et pour etre tidele, il faut croire aveuglement." As we are

not. of Mr. Darwin's persuasion, we do not accept his revelations.

These progenitors of groups of animals are introduced for two ob-

jects ; the first and the most important is to meet " the ordinary views,

that it so pleased the Creator to construct each animal and plant," and

the next, " because it can rarely have happened that natural selection

will have modified several species fitted to more or less widely difterent

habits in e.x^actly the same manner." These are Mr. Darwiii's reasons in

his own words ; they both, however, amount to the same thing, that

he wishes to exclude the idea of a general plan or a design in the many

species of a genus, and therefore he has invented a common proiienitor

with which he would have us believe that the various species keep up

a sort of connection, and so resemble one another more or less, because

they are all descended from one common parent.

Now we must observe that Mr. Darwin does not pretend to say that

any such progenitor has been discovered in geological research, or that

he lias ever seen any remnant of such an animal, or ever heard of any

in any part of the world ; on the contrary, he distinctly says " we never
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cnn know llie exact character of a common ancestor of a group

(p. 189); which niiglit, indeed, be stated with greater plainness of

speech, that we never can know anytliing at all about it, for all these

progenitors of groups are creatures of the imagination which we can

licit lier discover nor describe.

Thus, however, is the doctrine unfolded, " if we suppose that the

ancient progenitor, the archetype, as it may be called, of all mammals

had its limbs constructed on the general pattern for whatever portion

they served, we can at once perceive the plain signification of the homo-

logous construction of the limbs throughout the whole chiss "
(p. 966).

By this contrivance Mr. Darwin persuades himself that he has ac-

counted for the appearance of homologous parts in the organization of

all mauimalia, but how evident it is that this is merely removing the

difficulty to a greater distance, in the remoteness of geological time, as

if it were out of the reach of logic in that ultra-mundane obscurity

!

We are told that the ancient progenitor of all mammalia had Us limbs

constructed on a general pattern. Had its limbs constructed ! how

were they constructed ? Had this progenitor no parents ? were the

parents of this iirst mammalian not themselves mammals? Did it not

inherit its nature, form, character, organization, and life from its

parents, and must it not have been just such an animal as they were ?

or was the law of inheritance suspended in its favour, and did it come

into the world a creature formed altogether on a different plan, and

specifically distinct from its parents? This really seems to be Mr.

Darwin's idea, that these progenitors came into being new creatures at

once; they were not begotten and they were not created, and they did

not spring from spontaneous gcneration^neither could natural selec-

tion have made them, for they were perfect archetypes all at once. All

we can say about ihem is, that they existed without cause, and came

into life unconnected with any previous lile.

If, however, this should bt- a statenicnl to which Mr. Darwin would

object, tli( II the other alternative is not to be avoided,—that the siip-

posed progenitor of a group inherited its organization from its parents,

in which case it could not l)e the prog{;nitor of any group or genus, for

its parents were the same animals as their progeny, and so onwards, in

backward scries, ad infinitum.

In otiicr words, a progenitor of a gi-oup is impossible, unless it were

(•rcalcii ; but this is a supposition wholly inadmissible in the theory
;
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iii(le«3, the progenitor lins been imao-ined for the express purpose of

dispensing with an act of creation, though the result is, that it has

niadeitte need of creation an evident necessity, from which there is no

escape. -And indeed Mr. Darwin seems to have fell that he has brought

hiifiselfinto this position by the hniguage wliich he uses, for he tells us

that the progenitor of the mammals had its limbs constructed on the

(jcneral paltern. AVhat then ? can there be a pattern without a design,

and can there be a design without a designer ? If it had its limbs

constructed on a general pattern, certainly there must have been an act

of construction, and a predetermined plan. Neither conld this have

been effected by natural selection, whom Mr. Darwin frequently de-

scribes as a wise artificer, for the progenitor was the first of Us class,

and therefore it must have been produced all at once, and not worked

out in millions of ages ; the progenitor came into the world the proge-

nitor of a grou|) ; it was ready made, the first of all the mammalia, and

therefore again we say, that if ever such an animal existed, it was most

certainly created, and really had its limbs constructed on a pattern as

Mr. Darwin himself says, in words fatal to his own theory.

Nothing daunted, however, with these difticulties, Mr. Darwin has

fully persuaded himself of the real existence of these imaginary crea-

tures, as we see in the following declaration :
—"for myself / venture

confidently to look back thousands on thousands of generations, and I

SEE AN Animal striped like a Zebra, but perhaps otiierwise

very differently constructed, the connnon i)arent of our domestic horse,

of the ass, of the hemionus, quagga, and zebra" (p. 195).

If this inexpressible animal has thus really come within the field of

Mr. Darwin's vision, if he can see it thus clearly athwart thousands on

thousands of generations, why does he not favour us with a scientific

description of what he sees ? and why, instead of that which would be

a most valuable contribution to science, does he make this distressino'

confession, " We can never know the exact character of a common an-

cestor of a group" ? What ! not when Ave see it ? and when we have

the imagination and natural selection to help us, which have together

wrought such marvels for the theory ?

We sadly fear, nevertheless, that Mr. Darwin's telescope for investi-

gating past ages has failed him, that it is a worthless instrument, and

that he greatly deceives himself when he tells us that he sees this pri-

mordial equns. That the glasses must be faulty is evident by his own
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words with wliicli lie qualifies the result of !iis observation ; for, when he

says that this distant animal " \% perhaps otherwise very differently con-

structed," it is obvious that its real organization cannot be discerned.

It requires a strong power of vision to see clearly as far back as

thousands on thousands of generations ; the stream of time contracts u

haze in its progress ; the world of a million years ago is very misty,

and the best glasses are inadequate to penetrate the obscurity of so re-

mote and indefinite an antiquity. (From 'The Darwinian Theory of

ihe Origin of Species Examined, by a Graduate of the University of

Cambridge,' pp. 5-11.)

CORllESPONDENCE.

Relation between Plants and Soil.

T am endeavouring to make some investigations into the subject of the rela-

tion between plants and soils. Perhaps amongst your readers llicre may be

some who, possessing books or papers treating of the subject, might be dis-

posed to lend me any which they could spare ? If I am asking too much, my
excuse must be, that living so far from libraries which contain many scientiOc

works, I am unable to obtain the information which I need, viz. how far pre-

vious inquiry in this matter has gone. And, again, no doubt there are books

known to your readers which no searching of libraries would discover to me.

I sliould be greatly obliged to any one who w ill kindly help me, either by the

loan of books, or by sending me their titles and the names of the publishers,

or by giving me any suggestions upon the subject.

Newport, hie of Wight, April Z^th, 1868. Fkeu. Steatton.

Notes on Australian Plants.

Having deprived the Buetlneriacea, some time since, of the genus Macar-

thuria, I make some return in referring to that Order Lachnosfachi/s (Pi/cno-

lachne, Turcz.). I had lately occasion to study the fruit, wiiioh .^hows the

embryo to be straight, and lodged in the axis of amygdaloid albumen. Indeed

the genus is truly liuettiieriaceous, though constituting a separate tribe. The

ffstivation is valvate. The branched indumcnt is that of many members of the

Order. The leaves of one species resemble those of Ouicfieiiotia, of one or two of

the others certain Thomasire. Opposite, moreover, they occur also in Lasiope-

tnlum, while in the latter genus the jictals are also fre(|uently wanting. A
solitary cnrpel is likewise shown by Waltheria, while a simple scries of fila-

ments arises from a staminal tube also in Iferiiiera, Eelicteres, etc.

If Da-iijmaUa and Spariothamnun (Teiicridium) are excluded from Myo-

jioriiKB, the ordinal characleri of the hitter become far more dear. Indeed,

Sfinrfoffi'/mitus, if not both, are truly ^'erbenaceou.'^. Lachnosephiins is iden-

tical with MoDophora.
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Tke*genu3 Villarsia counts in Australia 18 species, many of which afford

excellent ^characters in their fruit. It is in many respects allied to VeUoi^a,

Bxaow^-GoodeniacecB. Menyanthes differs solely in the simply valvate aesti-

vation of t;i}'e wingless lobes of the corolla, and in trisected leaves.

J^bgit^ne, March 29, 1868. Feed, von Mueilee.

Discoloration of the Arctic Sea.

I read Mr. Brown's paper " On the Discoloration of the Arctic Sea " (Jour-

nal of Botany, 1868, p. 76) with much interest. It is valuable and suggestive.

There are no plants on the land, and no animals in the sea, that have svich a

wide geographical range as the little Diatoms. The fact that all tiie best food-

fish inhabit waters below ' summer heat,' taken in connection with this paper,

is indicative of great fertility in cold seas, and of a law for tnariiie vegetation,

if not at variance, certainly quite difl'ereiit from the law of laud vegetation in

its distribution. On land, as we proceed from the equator towards the poles,

the soil becomes more " stingy" and the land more barren, but in the sea abun-

dance is marvellous everywhere.

3, BelsLe Square, N.W., 12th March. M. F. Mauey.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

A paper by Mr. B. Clarke, " On the Production of Varieties by Pruning,"

ete., has been read before the Linnean Society. The author infers, from expe-

riments he has made, that a peculiarity in the growth of a plant produced by

pruning is, in some degree, communicated to the offspring of the first year

;

that by repeated pruumg, ahvays in precisely the same mode, a new variety is

soon produced ; that the variety, being produced, cannot perhaps be kept up
without the aid of pruning ; but that, in the case of Indian Corn, there would

bene difficulty in keeping up the variety, because the agriculturist could set

apart a portion of his crop for seed annually, and prune that part of it in the

most advisable manner, which is su])posed to be removing the male flowers of

every other plant in a row some time before flowering, but at a period which
experience must determine. The plan proposed for the increase of tlie produc-

tiveness of Indian Corn is as follows :—The whole of the male flowers are to

be removed by cutting the stem across a week or fortnight before the first

fiovvers begin to open, and the females left to be fertilized by individuals

growing close beside it ; if repeated three years successively, it may be expected

this would produce a variety having only half the usual number of male flowers,

and, if so, there would be a proportionate increase of Sowers at the lower part

of the stem, which it may be expected would be female, i. e. an increase in the

number of spikes of females, or cobs as they are called when matured. If the

plants left for the purpose of effecting fertilization had the upper half or two-

thirds of the male inflorescence removed before tiie flowers opened, the varietv,
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if produced, would take a shorter time by a year or two.* Suiiposiiiij, tlieii,

that the increase of female flowers amounted to only one-fifth, this would be

for tlie United States alone an increase of produce amounting in value to more

thiui £20.000,000 per annnm.

The folly of excluding from our botanic gardens all those species wliicli do

not specially recommend themselves for their beauty to the eye of the horti-

culturist or floriculturist, and destroying trees and shrubs which have been

inmates of these establishments for several generations simply because they

do not happen to be fasliionable just at present, has often been commented

upon, and would never have beerf carried to such a length if those papers

which advocate the interests of horticulture in tiie widest sense would simply

do tiieir duty. Every true friend of science must regret the alarming dis-

appearance of so many species of great interest from our botanic gardens

and sincerely thank Mr. Wilson Saunders, F.R.S., for having established a

refuge for such rejected plaTits. He has just published (Van Voorst) the first

part of a work devoted to their illustration, the very title of which, ' Kefugium

Botanicum,' implies a censure of the pernicious system now in vogue. May it

be the beginning of a healthy reaction!

M. Casiniir de CandoUe has just published a paper on the theory of the

leaf, which comes to us as a reprint from the Archives des Sciences de la

r.ibliotlieque Universelle, and which we cordially recommend to tiie attention

of botanists. The general conclusions he arrives at are that a leaf is a branch,

the apex of which, after a certain time, becomes atrophied, or ceases to grow,

being identically the same as those submitted in September, 18Gi, by various

German botanists to the Meeting of Naturahsts and Physicians at Hanover, as

mentioned in Vol. III. p. 35'J of this -Tournal.

'Sjlect Ferns and Lycopods, British and Exotic; comprising Descriptions

of Nine Hundred chosen Species and Varieties,' is the title of a new work by M r.

B. S. Williams, of the Paradise Nursery, Holloway, London, himself also the

publislier. There are 343 illustrations, one of them representing a grove of

Tree-ferns {Dicksottia Antarctica), on Mount Wellington, Tasmania, taken

from a photograph in the possession of the editor of the ' Journal of Botany,'

and alluded to at p. 158 of our volume for 1865. The hint there thrown out,

that it might be possible to grow in England Tree-ferns in the open air, is thus

submitted once more to the consideration of practical horticulturists.

It is gratifying to observe the scientific spirit displaying itself in Venezuela,

in the publication of a new periodical, ' Vargasia,' of which the first three

numbers have co)nc to hand, and which purports to be the organ of tlie

Sociedad de Ciencias Fisicasy Naturalcs de Caracas. Tlie first number contains,

amongst others, a paper on Oesnera Vargasii, De Cand., by M. A. Ernst (the

• One plant, having all the male flowers removed, placed between two hav-

ini: the upper half or two-thirds of them removed, would be the better way of

milking the i'X])criincnt in the first j)lace. If tlie male flowers were removed
very early by sphttiui.' the sheathing leaves open, the experiment might ]ier-

hnps be less successful as regards utility, in consequence ol the growth of the

plnnt being cliecked ; but varieties dejiarting further from the original type

might be expect«'d. In one of my pl.infs so treated, the upper spike of female

flowers devrloiied a qiianlily of male flowers at it-* apex.
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fouii^r of the Association), in which he criticizes the riews of Dr. Iltinsteiii,

and endeavours to prove that Gesnera barbata, GoUmeriana, auranliaca, era-

bescens^&nd Caracasana, are synonyms of that species. Several papers, trans-

lated from. this Journal, among them that of Mr. Colhns on Caoutchouc, were

subijiitt^'to, and discussed by the society.

Dr. W. L. Lindsay has pubhshed ' Contributions to New Zealand Botany '

(Williams and Norgate),4to, with four coloured plates, which contains a series

of papers on tlie plants of New Zealand, abstracts of some of which we have
had the privilege of placing before our readers.

The successful introduction of Opuntia Rajinesquiana, Engelm., now sold

by Messrs. James Backhouse and Sons, of York, as a hardy plant, will impart

quite a new feature to our gardens, as it will doubtless lead to the cultivation

of other Caciece in the open air. It cannot be too often repeated that many
CactecE stand a great deal of cold,—all MamillaricB and Cerei with white

spines and hair grow at high elevations, and are covered with snow and ice

during several months of the year. In 18-16, Dr. Seemann recorded (Otto and
Dietr. Gartenz. xiv. p. 324) his observations on two species from lesser alti-

tudes (Ce)-eu.<t Deppei and Opuntia cylindrica) , showing that they stood a severe

winter without injury.

The author of ' The Darwinian Theory of the Origin of Species examined by

a Graduate of the University of Cambridge ' lias, in a separate pamphlet, added
" a supplementary chapter to his work," which deals even more directly than

his former writings loith the origin of species, and of which we publish some
extracts. Tlie author, whoever he may be, holds that Mr. Darwin has under-

taken to explain the origin of species by an hypothesis which is peculiarly (?)

his own, and if this part of Mr. Darwin's theory is disproved, the wliole is

confuted ; and he arrives at the conclusion that on the great question of the

origin of species, i. e. the beginning of things, " we have learned notliing at all

from the various conjectures and theories of the transmutationists, and, least

of all, from Mr. Darwin's."

Dr. Masters sends us a very acceptable reprint of his able paper "On the

Morphology of the Commelynaceous genus Cochliospterma," which appeared,

with illustrations, in the current volume of the ' Gardeners' Chronicle.'

From Dr. Engelmann, of St. Louis, we have a reprint of his ' Revision of

the North-American Species of the Qerwxs Juncus,' to which favourable allusion

is made in Dr. Buchenau's paper in tlie last number of this Journal.

Mr. John Gilbert Baker has successfully completed the ' Synopsis of all

known Ferns' (Robert Hardwicke), 8vo, of the late Sir W. J. Hooker, of which
only a few sheets had passed through the press when that venerable botanist

died.

At the anniversary meeting of the Linnsean Society, Mr. George Bentham
was re-elected President; Mr. Saunders, Treasurer; and Messrs. Busk and
Currey, Secretaries. The President delivered an excellent address, reviewing

the state of biological science, and Mr. Busk read obituary notices of Fellows

wlio died during the last year.

Prof. Goeppert, of Breslau, has discovered an alga-like enclosure in diamonds

which bears some resemblance to Palmogloea macrococca, Kiitz.
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We have received another part of Key's ' Flora of Devon and Cornwall,'

containing BalsaminacecB to Umbellifei'a ; a reprint for private circulation

from tlie Transaetions of the Plymouth Institution.

Lieuttiiaiit-General G. A. von Jacob!, of Breslau, has resumed his exami-

nation of tlie Agacece, interrupted by the German war, and now sends us a

supplement to the papers on tlie subject published by him in Otto's ' Hamburger
Gartenzeitung.' From this we learn tliat there are now known 134 species of

Agave, 13 of Fourcroi/a, and 8 of Beschorneria.

Edinbukgu Botanical SociExr, April 9^A.—Prof. Balfour in the chair.

The following communications were ^ead :—1. On the Genus Lophiosfoma of

British Fungi. By M. C. Cooke, Esq.— 2. On the British Species of Delphi-

nium. By Dr. W. R. M'Nab. Dr. M'Nab stated that while examining the

Delphiniums in the University herbarium, he had been led to the conclusion

that there were three instead of two {D. Consolida and D. Ajacis) British sjjc-

cies, and he proposed that the new species should be called Delphinium adden-

dum. Tlie following is the description :—Stem erect, about 1 foot high, sub-

pubescent ; branches erect. Leaves multifid. Racemes 2-7-flowered
;
petals

combined, spur longer tlian the calyx
; pedicels longer than the bracts. Ovary

abruptly narrowed into a short style ; follicle downy. Flowers blue, pink, or

white. Cambridgeshire. The paper was illustrated by dried sjiecimens.

[Prof. C. C. Babington authorizes us to add that he doubts the distinctness

of the proposed species from D. AJacix.—Ed.]—3. Report on the Open-air
Vegetation in the Royal Botanic Garden. By Mr. M'Nab.—4. Miscella-

neous communications. Mr. Robert Brown presented and made some re-

marks on various ai'ticles which he had brought from Vancouver's Island,

Oregon, and other parts of North-west America, principally illustrative of
the economic uses of Coniferce, etc. Considering the varied uses to whicli

Ihuja gigantea is put, it might well be styled " the Bumboo of the Nortli-

western Indians. The bark is woven into mats embroidered into lozenge-

shaped spaces and borders, with bark of a darker colour, stained by steeping it

in a mixture of oil, charcoal, and water. Tliese mats are used in a variety of
aboriginal modes of existence, and the manufacture is a marked feature in tlieir

domestic economy. The bark teased out is woven into blankets and cloaks,

and used for gun-wadding. The wood splits easily and forms boards for their

lodges, and the trunks are hollowed out into their beautiful canoes. Tlie twigs
are so tough as to be used as withes to sew together tlie d<'tached pieces of tlie

eanoe, as well as to bind tlie boards of the lodges to tlie ujiriglit posts. Tlie

leaves are even smoked in times of tobacco famine. The bark is often used to

roof temporary houses, and is a common material for eanoe scoops. The wood
is almost indestructible underground, and it is extensively used in the construc-
truetiim of pickets or otlicr works in wliicli durability is retjuired in the earth.

It might be used much in railway sleepers, and, being very light, niii;lit be
easily wrouglit for window sashes, doors, etc. It is one of the most beautiful
trees in North-west America, and ought to be extensively planted in England.
Mr. Brown also exhibited and described a large series of drawings and photo-
graphs, illustrative of the forests and forest-trees of the same region, including a
number of viuw* of Sequoia Welling/o/iia, Seem. ( WeUingt.oniu gigantea, Lind-
l'>y) ; Thuja gitjanlcn,}in\y. \ Ahies Mp>izie.sii,Yion<:}. ; AZ/ie.-: Jhidgp.ni, KfW.

;

Pinujt ponlorin, Dout;!.; Pinu.i Lnmberliana, ])oui;l. ; Ahie.s Dougla-sii, Lindley
;

Aibutu-s Meiizie.iii (prorern), llook. ; Pinus montirola, Dougl. ; AInus Oregana,
Nutt.; Juni^erus Henryana, R. Br. ms. ; Cactus gigantea ; Stquoia semper-
rirena, etc.
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ON* TWO NEW GENERA OF SMILACINE.E.

,',By Berthold Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

(Plates LXXXI. and LXXXIII.)

An examination of the large genus Smilax has convinced me of the
necessity of establishing two new genera, which I shall name respec-

tively Pleiosmilax and Oligosmilax.

Pleiosmilax, Seem. (gen. nov.). Flores diclines. Perigouium co-

rollinum, 6-phyllum, patens, foliolis aequalibus. Fl. $ : Stamina duple
foliolorum nuraero ; filamenta filiformia, libera ; anthers ovata v. ob-
longae, basifixse. Fl. ? : Stamina 10, sterilia (v. ?). Ovarium 3-locu-

lare. Ovula in loculis 1. Stigmata 3. Bacca 3-Iocularis, 3-sperma.
Semina elliptica. — Frutices sempervirentes, scandentes; radicibus
tuberosis v. fibrosis

; caule inermi v. acideato
; foliis alternis petio-

latis, cordatis v. ovatis, nervosis, reticulato-venosis ; stipulis intrapetio-

laribus cirrhiferis
; floribus umbellatis, urabellis axillaribus, $ race-

mosis, $ solitariis ; baccis m%n?..—Smilacis sp. auct.

This genus differs from Smilax principally in having twice as many
stamens as perigonal leaves. Three species ai-e at present known,
viz. :

—

1. P. Vitiemis, Seem.; inermis, glabra; caule terete; foliis sub-
eordatis v. ovato-oblongis, acuminatis, 3-5-nerviis, coriaceis

; pedun-
culis $ 2-3-fidis, perigonii foliolis 6 ovato-oblongis acuminatis 1-
nerviis, antheris ovatis; peduncuUs ? simplicibus ; baccis globosis
(nigris) 3-spermis.— Nomina vernac. Yitiensia, " Kadragi," "Wa
rusi," et '•- Na kau wa."—Islands of Ovalau, Yanua Levu, Vi'ti Levu,
and Kadavu (Seemann ! n. 631, ex parte).

This is closely aUied to P. Satidtcichensis, but the leaves are some-
what differently shaped and have fewer ribs, and the anthers are diffe-
rent in shape and size. The leaves of the lower part of the stem are
very large, often measuring a foot in. length and nine inches across.
The male umbels axe arranged on short forked peduncles, the middle
umbel being always the largest, and longer than the petiole ; whilst
the female umbels are on simple peduncles, which are shorter than the
petiole. Female flower is unknown. The berry is round and black, and
contains three seeds.

2. P. Sandwichensis, Seem. {Smilax SandtoicJiensis, Kunth, Enum.
VOL. VI. [JULY 1; 1SC8.] J
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riant, vol. V. p. 253 ; S. pseudoch'ma. Hook, et Arn. Bot. Beech.?;

Noincn, veniac. Hawaiense, teste Barclay, " Aka-ava "), collected in

Oahu (Secraann ! Macrae! Hillebrand !) and Atoi (Barclay !), where

it is used by the natives for tying the rafters of their houses.

3. P. Menziesii, Seem. (sp. nov.) (Tab. LXXXI.) ; caule teretius-

culo petiolisque dense aculeato ; foliis ovato-oblougis, acuminatis, 7-

nerviis, supra inermibus, subtus ad costas aculeatis ; umbellis ^ race-

mosis, rachidibus inermibus bracteatis, bracteis ovatis acuminatis,

pediinculis compressis ebracteatis, rcceptaculis globosis, perig. foliolis G

oblongo-liucaribus ; umbellis ? solitariis, pcdunculis aculeatis.—Sand-

wich Islands (Menzics ! in Herb. Mus. Brit, et Kew).

A very singular species. The branches, petioles, peduncles of female

flowers, and the ribs of the lower side of the leaves are covered with

spines, much more minute and dense than they arc in many species of

Smilax.

Explanation of Plate LXXXI., representing Pleiosmilax Menziesii,

Seem., from specimens kindly lent by the Kew Museum. Fig. 1, branch with

female tlowers ; 2 and 3, male flowers ; 4, female flower ; 5, section of ovary :

fig. 1 and 2 natural size, all the others magnified.

{To be continued.)

NOTES ON THE FLORA OF SUSSEX.

By W. B. Hemsley, Esq.

The following notes i-elate principally lo those plants recorded in

the Supplement to Watson's ' Cybele Britanruca ' as of doubtful occur-

rence in the county, with some additional species, chiefly "segregates,"

little known or unpidjlished at the time the Supplement appeared.

From the various contributions I have received towards my projected

Flora of the county, and my own investigations, I can unhesitatingly

exclude several species enumerated by ]\Ir. Watson, some with and

some without the sign of doubt, as growing in the county, and clear

up the uncertainty regarding several other species, the authorities for

which he considered insufhcient to entitle them to a place in the Flora

without reliable corroboration. It is desirable that this should be

done now, as, in consccpu'-ucc of the drainage of bogs, enclosure of

commons, conversion of woodland into arable land, and the deprcda-
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tione*bf rapacious aud careless collectors, many plants formerly abun-

dant are now restricted to a few isolated localities, and others have been

quite Exterminated.

TJie fijjfowing species, of doubtful occurrence in the county, accord-

ing to Watson, may be safely included :
—

Thalictrum flavum. Villarsia uymphfeoides.

Aquilegia vulgaris. Atropa Belladonna.

Erysimum cheiranthoides. Veronica Euxbaumii.

Silene Anglica. Mentha piperita.

Lavatera arborea. Myosotis sylratica.

Melilotus vulgaris. Chenopodium urbicum.

Sedum reflexiim. Atriplex arenaria.

FcBniculum vulgare. Polygonum Bistorta.

Inula Helenium. Populus alba.

Tanacetum vulgare.

New to the county are the following, which, with a few exceptions,

are segregates whose aggregates were given by Watson :

—

Ranunculus Baudotii. R. rosaceus.

R. trichophyllus. R. pjgmaeus.

R. floribundus. R. diversifolius.

R. peltatus. R. Lejeuni.

R. Drouetii. R. althseifolius.

? Dianthus deltoides. R. tuberculatus.

Arenaria leptoclados. Epilobium tetragonum.

Sagina nodosa. E. obscurum.

Ouobrychis sativa. ? Hemiaria glabra.

Rubus suberectus. ? Drosera Anglica.

R. fissus. Arctium tomentosixm.

R. plicatus. A. minus.

- R. nitidus. A. majus.

R. rhamnifolius. Erjthrsea latifolia.

R. thyrsoideus. Thymus Serpyllum.

R. Grabowskii. Statice occidentalis.

R. carpinifolius. Euphorbia palustris.

R. Koehleri. Ruppia rosteUata.

R. Guntheri. . Agrostis Spica-venti.

R. Balfourianus. Festuca arundinacea.

Doubtful, according to Watson, and since fully ascertained to have

been falsely reported or only accidental introductions, mostly not re-

discovered, are the following :

—

Lepidium latifolium. Matthiola sinuata.

Cardamiue impatiens. Erodium maritimum.

o2
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Erodiuni moscliatnm. Asperugo procumbens.

Epilobiuiii lanccolatum. Cynoglossuui montanum.

Lactuca scariola. Chenopodium glaucum.

Campanula Rapunculus. C. botryoides.

Pyrola rotundifolia. Euphorbia Portlandica.

Verouica vema. Salix pentandra.

Linaria repcns. Orchis fusca.

Salvia pratensis. Potamogcton zosterifolius.

Ajuga Chamsepitys. P. heterophyllus.

Symphytum tuberosum. ' P. plantagineus.

Auchusa sempervirens. Polypodium Dryopteris.

The following species are given without doubt by Watson, but I

have not met with any of them in the county :

—

Sisymbrium Sophia. R. incurvatus.

Polygala calcarea. Potentilla argentea.

Medicago falcata. Carduus eriophorus.

Rubus Ilystrix. Ballota foetida.

R. rudis. Potamogeton filiformis.

Lost species :

—

^latthiola incana. Emjietrum nigrum.

Vicia Bithynica. Colchicum autumnale.

Sibtiiorpia EuropsEa. Fritillaria Meleagris.

Cyclamen hederifolium. Asplenium niarinum.

{To he continued.)

NOTES ON SOME PLANTS OF OTAGO, NEW ZEALAND.

By W. Lauder Lindsay, M.D., F.R.S.E., F.L.S.

1. Genus Discaria.

J). Tunmaioii, Raoul (Z). aiistralis, Ilook.).—Uplands around Saddle-

hill ; Fingand, Lower Clutha ; lialuiorul Bush, Inch (^lutha ; on

roadsides, Greenisland : October and November, young, W. L. L.

It is generally as " scrub," or intermixed therewith, that it occurs on

the hill-ranges. I never met with it assuming the dimensions of a

tree. It forms a dense scrub in the channels of the Matukituki, with

an undergrowth of Aciphj/Un. Sullivan remarks on its «o«-occurrence

in the icesl coast forests, a circumstance which he says, " is undoubtedly

owing to the woods having never been devastated by fire." Common

in, and forming part of, the dense and impenetrable "scrub " on the

Tapanui ranges (Buchanan). Sometimes it furnishes the only fire-
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woof[*to lie had on the goklfields, e. g. in the gullies about Highlay, at

the head of the Waikouaiti river (in 1862), where it forms " scmb," as

Leptotpermnm, Cuprosma, GauUheria, Coriarla, Faf/us, and other shrubs

do ^evv;^re in Otago. .

The plant is much more conspicuous for its spines [which are very

rigid and sharp, about 1-1 i inch long, and which project from the very

strong woody stem or branches at more or less right angles] than for

flowers or foliage. The latter are, as in CarmicJKeUa, generally so few

and inconspicuous as to appear virtually absent, and the shrub has a

peculiar bare, dry, Australian physiognomy. In the shade and moisture

of the Bush, however, i\ie, foliage is developed in greater proportion to

the spines, which are much less rigid, while the whole plant becomes

greener, handsomer, and much less formidable than when its place of

growth is exposed. In cultivation it becomes dwarfed and very spiny,

forming an excellent hedge-shrub. Buchanan remarks, that " if pro-

perly trained, it would form a handsome hedge that would be stronger

than Whitethorn." My roadside specimens are, as in the parallel

case of Carmichcelia, very strong, hardy, woody, low shmbs, with very

tortuous branches, and almost no foliage ; the plant having a pecu-

liar parched, leafless aspect. My Bush forms, on the other hand, are

altogether taller, more leafy, greener, with longer, more delicate spines,

and more symmetrical branches. The spines are frequently lf-2 inches

long, and -^^ inch thick ; varying in rigidity and stoutness ; frequently

also of nearly uniform thickness up to the insertion of the point (or

bristle). The latter appears as if articulated to the spine, from

which it difters in colour and thickness ; tapering either suddenly or

gradually ; it varies in length, sharpness, and rigidity. Leaf some-

times i inch long, and ^ inch broad
;
glabrous, entire or sometimes

irregularly and slightly notched ; apex frequently retuse. Puberulence

of calyx and flower-pedicels obscure.

To the North Island Maori, who formerly used its spines as a bod-

kin for tattooing, the plant is known as the " Tumatukuru," which by

the settlers is variously spelt or corrupted " To-matou-kaurow " (Bu-

chanan), '^Tomatagora," "Toraatuguru," "Matagora," or"Matacoura;"

while in Otago it is also designated " The Thorn " or " Hawthorn," or

" Prickly Thorn ;" and, according to the Handb. Fl. N. Z., by the New
Zealand colonists generally, "Wild Irishman,"—a term in Otago I heard

applied only to Rubus duslralis.
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2, Genus Carmicilelia.

Only in the young state do its species bear an extremely minute h\-

conspicmms foliaf/e ; so that the plants are almost virtually leafless,

and have, in this respect, more an Australian than a New Zealand

physiognomy. During its flowering season the flower frequently ap-

pears alone, without a trace of foliage ; but the flowers are insutticient

as regards either number or size to relieve the barrenness of the filiform

naked branches. The development of foliage depends greatly on

habitat. On hot, dry, dusty, exposed roadsides, for instance, the

plant is frequently a mere mass of bare, leafless, flowerless, rigid, or

twiggy branches, resembling a bundle of our " Broom " twigs (Saro-

thamnus scoparius, Wimra.) stripped of their foliage. In this con-

dition it is one of the " shabbiest-looking " shrubs in Otago,—very

unlike the " bonny Broom " of Scotland, with which the settlers take

the liberty of comparing it ! But in the shade and moisture of the

Bush the same shrub becomes comparatively leafy, flowery, and hand-

some. Under cultivation,—as in shioibberies,—the ])lant becomes

ornamental (I saw, in 1867, some species cultivated in the Botanic

Garden of Edinburgh). The leafless twigs are naturally somewhat

succulent—a property which is increased by cultivation or by habitat,

—so that Buchanan suggests that some of those species that have

the habit of the common Broom, and abound with succulent twigs,

which are greedily eaten by horses, might be introduced among furze-

copse as hill-fodder in the colony itself.

Species of this genus are common in the bush and scrub of Stewart's

Island (Port William and Paterson's Inlet), and in various parts of

the west coast (Preservation Inlet and Chalky Bay, Hector). These

probably include C. crassicaulis, Hook, f., C. nana, Col., C. gi-andiflora.

Hook, f., C. audralis* Br., and C. Jingelliformis, Col., some of which

are alpine or subalpine, ascending to 5000 feet.

The genus Carmiclialia is one whose species should be carefully

studied by local botanists in the living state, inasmuch as our know-

* This species appears to be more familiar to the Maoris than any other of

its genus, if we niav jiulKe from tlic number of names under wliieli it is known.

These iuelude the following :
—"Maukaro" or " Maukoro:" " Neinci " (Ljall)

—

also ap()U(Hl to tlie North Islaiiil DrnrophiiUum hitifolium, A. Cunn. (Coleuso)

:

" Makaka"— also ap|iHed to an Orchiil, Orllidccran Solandri, Lindl. :
" Wlia-

kakn," or " Wakaka " (Lvnll)—^a term so hke " Makaka" as to give rise to the

sn.apieion that, in one or other case, the initial lettef is an error?
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le(lg(i pf their limitations- or variations cannot yet be said to be satis-

factory^ or complete.

C. fiagelUformis, Col. Eoadsides, and in Abbott's Creek, Green-

island ; IJipvember, in flower : in the scrub about Pinegand, Lower

CHa^ff*^ December, in fine flower, W. L. L. With other species,

known to the settlers as " Native Broom." A shrub a few feet high,

in all cases in which I met with it ; varying, however, in size, succu-

lence, foliage, and flowering according to the character of its habitat.

Named by Dr. Hooker, in my herbarium, C. juncea ; but has the cha-

racters rather of C.flagelliformis, to which apparently be refers it in

the Handb. (p. 50). A large shrub, the size of our Broom; leafless;

one specimen in flower. Much branched ; older branches short, woody,

about 1 inch in diameter ; frequently as if abruptly cut ofl^, terminating

in obtuse points. Younger branchlets terminate in filiform shoots

;

and sometimes retain their greenness in drying, though sometimes also

all the branches acquire a brown hue, even in the growing state ; the

larger branches are frequently brown ; main branches cracked or

grooved, smaller ones generally deeply and irregularly grooved ; all

the branches terete, stout, fibrous ; tips of branchlets pubescent, as are

also the racemes and calyces. Eacemes frequently 3-flovvered. Flower-

pedicels about §-
-g- inch long, always longer than calyx, sometimes

twice as long, very sUky-pubescent, with greyish-white appressed hairs.

3. Genus Linum.

L. monogynum, Forst. Along the edge of the Bush, on a shingly

beach, Willshire's Bay, mouth of the Cliitha ; on the cliff's, Shaw's Bay,

The Nuggets, 8-12 inches high : December, in flower ; W. L. L. The

"Native Flax" of the settler; the " Rauhuia " (Colenso) ;
" Kaho "

(Cunningham), or " Wao " (D'Urville) of the North Island Maori.

Some of its forms resemble our common L. nsitatisHimum, L. At

the New Zealand Exhibition of 1865, Mr. Smith, of Napier (Hawke's

Bay), showed specimens of what he termed L. peretvie, L., which was

said to grow wild in that province :^ and he also exhibited some of its

roughly scutched fibre, which resembles the lower kinds of Baltic

Flax. It may thus prove that there is more than one New Zealand

species of Liunm.

My plant appears to be \diX. grandijlonim oi the Handb. 35. I

* Jurors' Reports, p. 122.
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have two sets of specimens ; the one smaller in flower, the other taller

in fruit. The latter is also more slender; the branching at the top

more open ; the sepals sometimes shorter than the capsule. This

larger form differs little from L. usitatissimum, L., as it occurs in my
^British Herbarium from Charleston, Fifcshire. Both forms are erect,

shrubby, and woody, with simple branches. Leaves vary much in

length ; in one form they do not exceed i inch, while in the other they

are f-1 inch long ; in the former case being broader, in the latter nar-

rower ; form varies from lanceolate to oblong-linear, or linear-lanceo-

late ; apex subacute to subobtuse ; colour in drying in one form be-

comes brown or blackish-brown, while in the other it retains its pale

greenness ; one nerve only is at all distinct ; margin revolute in both

forms. Branches and flower-peduncles sometimes much grooved.

Sepals show 3 (sometimes 5) nerves distinctly in the fruited forms ;

the medium one very prominent, more so than that (midrib) of the

leaves ; it is less distinct, but still easily distinguishable under the

lens, in flowering specimens. Sepals about equal in length to the

capsule in the flowering, smaller form. Flower f inch long, white,

handsome.

I see no necessity for the two named varieties recorded in the Hand-

book : their distinguishing characters are of insufHcient value.

The plant is cultivated in British nurseries, and is known to nur-

serymen as a " fine perennial species, with dwarf branching habit,

covered with large snow-white flowers of the size of the scarlet annual,

L. yrmidiflorum."* It is cultivated about Edinburgh, but is regarded

as " very precarious in this climate." (Lowe.)

4. Genus Muhlenbeckia (Polygonum, Fl. N. Z. pr.p.)

M. adpressa. Lab. {Fohjyonum australe, Fl. N. Z. ; P. adpressam,

TTook. f. in my herbarium). Myres Bush, Inch Clutha : November,

in flower, W. L. L. The " Puka " of the North Island Maoris, who

apply the term " Pohuehue"t to the closely allied M. compUxa^ Mcisn.

In my Otago plant the branches are woody ; the flowering twigs

very sparingly leafy. Leaf-petiole |—f inch long. Leaf coriaceous,

glabrous, suborbicular, f-1 inch in diameter, distinctly mucronate or

acuminate; dries to a leathery or blackish-brown.

* ' Catalogue of Alpine Piiiots and Hardy Perennials,' by BackhouBe and
Sod, York, IHfi.i, p. 14. ^

t Also applied to Convolvulua sepium.
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Gqj^ie descnbes to me two plants cultivated at Trinity, near Edin-

burgh, which may be referable to different ages or states of this species
;

to diffg]:ent forms of M. complexa .- or the one to the former and the

other to t\^ latter species. It seems to me extremely doubtful whether

MraBpfi>fsa, M. complexa, and M. axillaris, Hook, f., should be sepa-

rated as species, Cei-tainly the trilobate leaf is not per se a sufficient

specific character. The one of Gorrie's plants has an entire, the

other a trilobate leaf, or one which always exhibits a notch in each side

about its centre. The first plant has proved itself, during the last

twenty years, quite hardy, and a vigorous grower in various localities

about Edinburgh {e.g. Prestonhall and Trinity). I saw a plant of it

(from Otago seed) growing very luxuriantly as a climber against a wall

at Trinity,—its growth being so free and rapid that it was said to re-

quire frequent cutting down. The second plant (from Otago) also

appears hardy ; though its shoot-points and leaves, which were exposed

thereto, were injured by the frost of January, 1867.

5. Genus Myrtus.

M. obcordata. Hook. f. Christie's Bush, Saddlehill : November,

young : W. L. L. The representative, in Otago, of oxxx Myrica Gale, L.,

to which it bears considerable resemblance in habit.

My Otago plant approaches M. pedimculata. Hook. f. It is decum-

bent, much branched ; the branches delicate or slender ; the foliage

sparse, and mostly clothing the ends of the branchlets. Puberulence

very obscure or absent. Leaf i—^ inch long
; \-\ inch broad ; variable

in form ; lanceolate, ovate, cordate, or subspherical, never distinctly

obcordate ; apex obtuse ; margin sometimes thickened, irregularly cre-

nulate or notched, or sublobate.

Tarndale (Nelson) specimens in my herbarium, collected by Dr. Sin-

clair, differ somewhat from my Otago plant. Neither group of speci-

mens is in flower. The Tarndale plant is erect, but more shrubby and

dwarf, much stouter, with much denser foliage and more coriaceous

leaves. Branches stout and woody. Leaf-petioles and tips of branch-

lets pubescent with gi-ey appressed hairs ; branches very slightly pu-

bescent, either in Otago or Tarndale plant. Leaf much more uniform

in shape and size in Tarndale specimens
;

generally obcordate with

notched apex.
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6. Genus Viola.

1. V. filicauUs, Hook. f. Glen iMartin, Saddleliill ; Signal ITill,

North East valley, Dunedin : December, in flower and fruit, W. L. L.

The Signal Hill plant is stronger than the Glen Martin one, having

smaller, but more crowded leaves.

Stem weak, filiform, trailing. Leaves variable, even in same indi-

vidual : subreniform or subrhomboid, generally obtuse, all more or less

crenate. Petioles do not excepd \ inch long, very slender. Stipules

very membranous, scarcely greenish, irregularly lacerate ; teeth whitish,

pellucid, tipped by small black glands, resembling the spermogonia of

some fruticulose Lichens {e.g. Cladouia').

2. F. CunningJiamii, Hook. f. Saddlehill, and Chain Hill ranges :

November, in flower : \V. L. L.

7. Genus Samolus.

*S'. repens, Pcrs. On the elifl's, Springfield, Grecnisland : November,

young, W. L. L. The " Wild Thyme" of the Otago settler: the

plant somewhat resembling, in habit, our common Thymus Serpyllum, L.

Leaf varies greatly as to length and tenuity; longest leaves arise

from the base of the branches ; the longer ones are generally more

spathulate, the shorter more ovate or obovate. Petiole sometimes ^-|-

ineh long, sometimes so short that the leaf is subsessile. Lamina

generally broadly spathulate ; apex acute or obtuse, about ^ inch, some-

times \ inch long, and -j'^ inch l)road ; whole leaf is sometimes nearly

1 inch long.

8. Genus Euphokbia.

E. glanca, Forst. Sand dunes about mouth of the Kaikorai. Oc-

tober, young, W. L. L. The " Wainatua " of the North Island Maori

(Colenso) ; a term also applied to the North Island Rhabdothamnus

Solandri, A. Cunn. [N. O. Gevieriacea.']

A coarse, straggling, strong plant, whose rhizome creeps under the

surface of the sand after the manner of that of Denioschoenus and other

New Zealand sand- sedges, sending up at intervals stout, erect stems,

generally 1 foot tall. The glaucous character of the leaf is distinct

otdy on undersides and tips : in the young leaves : and at the extremities

or young shoots of the steijis. Form of leaf variable, though mostly

oblong-lanreolate ; size generally under 2 inches long and \ inch broad.
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*

'**
9. Genus Taraxacum.

T. DenUeouis, Desf. {T. officinale, Fl. N. Z.).

Major fojrras ; uplands about Fairfield, Saddlehill. Common : ap-

parwrt!y. -^mr ordinary British plant. Tuapeka ranges, flowering stem

4-5 inches high,—a modification of the type. W. L. L.

Minor form (var. pi/c/maa, Fl. N. Z.) : saud dunes, Greenisland

coast : November, in flower, W. L. L. Closely resembling our British

var. palnstre, DC, as it frequently grows in Scotland on moorlands.

Leaf varies from sinuate to pinnatifid on same plant : subspathulate,

2^ inches long, by \-\ inch broad ; sometime subacute at tip. Scape

only \-l\ inch long, glabrous. Involucral scales not thickened at tip.

My plant corresponds with Fifeshire specimens of var. /3. lavigatum in

my British herbarium [Hill pastui-es, No. Queensferry] rather than

w^th my British forms of var. palustre, De Cand., which has much

broader, more entire, and more rounded, larger leaves. Lcevigatum

is, however, larger in its scape and leaves, which are also more divided.

The plant has, undoubtedly, been also introduced, and is one of

those hardy immigrants, which, like various of the natural and arti-

ficial grasses, so-called, of Britain, are rapidly overrunning Otago, dis-

placing and replacing much of its indigenous herbaceous vegetation.

I do not believe it possible to distinguish the native from the intro-

duced plant. Dr. Hooker refers the dwarf mountain forms to the

indigenous, and the lai'ger, luxuriant, succulent forms (as abundant in

Otago as at home, on the waste ground surrounding dwellings or

towns) to the alien or introduced plant. In the Handbook (165) he

speaks of the former as " certainly indigenous ;" but I do not admit

the certainty of the conclusion, or, if* I did, I should find it impossible

to admit, with Dr. Hooker, that various British introduced weeds could

occur at considerable elevations* on the alps, very remote from pastur-

ages or settlements of anv kind (e. 2:. Koeleria cristata at 4000 feet on

the Canterbury Alps).

10. Genus Sonchus.

S. oleraceris, L. Fairfield uplands ; common. Shrubby and much

branched ; about 1 foot high. Seaward or exposed edge of Green-

island Bush ; very common; also shrubby, but dwarfed ; while on the

* Vide my Paper " On Otago Glumacea," Transactions of Botanical So-
ciety of Edinburgh, vol. ix. p. 65.
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rich virgin loam, and in the moist shade of the forest itself, it generally

grows luxuriant and succulent, and more like our ordinary British

weed. Myres Bush, Inch Clutha ; very luxuriant. Chain Hills, where

it is sometimes a tall, bare plant, nearly 1 foot high, with a few delicate

leaves about its base, and a small head of flowers. October to No-

vember, in flower ; December, in fruit, W. L. L. More or less abun-

dant in every part of the province I visited, Otago specimens being

usually quite indistinguishable from British ones. Generally under

I foot high. Stem in one specimen ^ inch, in most others j inch in

diameter. Variations in the size and degree of division of leaf infinite.

Sometimes it is 2^ inches broad, and about as long ; and from this

dimension it varies to 1-1 1^ inch long, } inch broad. Leaves all more

or less divided, though the divisions are not so nuniorous, or narrow,

or toothed as in Fifeshire specimens in my British herbarium ; di-

vision extends to midrib or not. Petiole sometimes 1|- inch long, at

other times it is absent, the lamina extending to the stem, from

which the leaf is given off. Sometimes none of the leaves (in Chain

Hill specimens) are large and deeply pinnatifid, with a large terminal

lobe ; but all are comparatively simple, and all clasp the stem, and are

scarcely petiolate. Teeth frequently have scarcely a prickly character.

Heads in all my specimens close, few, and pauicled. Achene glabrous,

longitudinally striate (ribs not very prominent), rugose, with trans-

verse wiinkles. Involucre and peduncles quite glabrous.

The same problem occurs here as in the case of l^araxacuvi Dens-

leotiis, viz. how, and whether it is possible to distinguish the vidi-

genous from the naturalized plant ; for the imported English " Sow-

thistle" is undoubtedly much more abundant than the native plant,

—

overrunning the country, with other species of Sonchus, and with species

of Cardials and other hardy British Coi/ipositee. The Maoris arc said

to recognize a distinction between the native and introduced forms
;

they are in the habit of chewing its hardened juice as a salivary stimu-

lant and in lieu of the narcotics, which the Malay and Polynesian

islanders use in a similar way ;* and experience has taught them to

prefer for such a purpose the introduced to the native plant. But I

confess myself unablf, as in the case of Taraxacum , to discover any

gooil botanical distinctive character. Such are its resend:)lances to the

* As llipj- also \\»f Knuri cum and Bitunitn. Thomson's ' Story of New
Zealflnd,' vol. i. p. 193.
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ortliixJ^f British plant, and such the usual character of its habitats (in

the vicini.ty of settlements) that I should be disposed to regard the

plant eTs', in all cases in which I saw it, introduced, were it not that

my Jniencj^Mr. Martin, and others of the original settlers of 1847-8,

assure me the plant must be a true native, flourishing as it did in

Otago, long prior to the advent of colonists.*

The "Porerua," or 'Puwha,"t or "Pua,"of the North Island Maori,

who recognizes also " the Small Sowthistle " as " Pus iti." (Dieff.)

NOTES EESPECTING SOME PLYMOUTH PLANTS.

By T. R. Archek Briggs, Esq.

Ranunculus auricomus, L. This plant has been considered rare

about Plymouth, but being an inconspicuous species, is probably often

overlooked. Unrecorded local stations are a wood at Plympton

Maurice ; a bank near Harestone ; woods on both sides of the Yealm,

near Yealmpton ; Maristowe. Wood near Sheviocke, Cornwall,

Ilypericum Jiirsutum, L. So very rare in the extreme south-west of

Devon that within twelve miles of Plymouth I have only met with it

in one locality, a wood between Puslinch Bridge and Yealmpton,

where several plants of it occur.

Potentilla argentea, L. It may be worth while to observe, that six

plants are growing this season at Trevol, Cornwall, where I found

only one in July, 18fi5 {vide Seemann's Journ. Bot. Vol. III. p. 350).

Mespilns Germanicus, L, A large and abundantly spinous bush in

a hedgerow just beyond St. Stephen's "by Saltash," on the road to

Forder. In a lane, in the same neighbourhood, between Weard Quay

and the St. Stephen's and Saltash Road, this species forms a consider-

able portion of the hedgerow for a distance of about eight yards, and

a single bush occurs on a hedgebank, between fields, at right angles

with the lane. The above stations are all in Cornwall. A high bush

in a hedgerow near Battisborough Cross, close to the road leading

* [This true native is really a distinct species, viz. S. asper, Vill., wliich was
met with in New Zealand by George Forster (Plant. Escul. p. 70), and also

occurs wild in the Tongan and Vitian Islands. The naturalized plant here

spoken of is S. oleraceus, L., Koch, Synopsis, and is certainly specifically dis-

tinct.—B. Seemann.]

t According to Dieffenbach, what is evidently the same word, " Puwa," is

applied to the Thistle, also a naturalized plant.
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tliciicc to Motliccombc. Pijrus comnnmis, L., occurs in the same hedge,

and I suspect that both it and the Mcspilus were originally planted at

Battisborough.

Phi/sospennum Coriiuhieiise, De Cand. Scattered all over, and abun-

dant in some parts of a piece of uncultivated ground, rather more than

an acre in extent (according to a rough calculation), situated between

Inchers and Blaxton, on the brow of the hill above the riglit bank of

the tributary of the Tavy, that flows down to the latter place. From

Calstock, in Cornwall, the nearest recorded station of the Thjaosper-

mum, this one is distant, in a straight line about five or six miles, and

from New Bridge, near Tavistock, its only previously known Soutli

Devon one, seven or eight. It is probable that cultivation has re-

stricted its range between Blaxton and Tnchers, as some of the spots

in which it most abounds are close to where marks of the ploughshare

are visible, and at present (June, 1868) a field of corn adjoins its

habitat, without any hedge or fence between. Among the plants

associated with the Physospermum are Aqidlegia vulgaris, L. ; Viola

canina, Tj.
; ^. lancifulia, Thore (Bab. Man. ed. 6); Potentilla Tor-

menlilla, Nesl. ; Galium saxalile, L. ; Serratula tinctoria, L. ; and Erica

cinerea, L. ; and here and there are bushes of Rhamnus Frangula, L.,

and Quercus Robur, L. A damp pasture, not much above the sea-level,

situated lower down the vale, produces a plant, Alchemilla vulgaris, L.,

rare in the neighbourliood ; a bank near it yields Erodium moschatum,

Sm., and Geranium rotundifolium, L., occurs.

Laminm iucisum, Willd. Very uncommon near Plymouth. In

arable land at Prospect, Weston Peverell, March, 1868. Noticed at

the same place in the spring of the previous year, associated, on both

occasions, with Lamium amplexicaule, L., a species that is local in this

part of Devon.

Primula vulgaris, Huds., /3. variabilis (Bab. Man. ed. 6), P. offici-

nali-vulgaris, Syme, Eng. Bot. ed. 3. Many specimens of this hybrid

grow on hedgebanks about Maristowe, one of the localities near

Plymoutli, where Primula veris, L., occurs in most abundance. Farm-

ing operations have there, to some extent, restricted the latter to banks

and the borders of fiehls, and it is on hedgebanks wliere P. vulgaris

and P. veris are brought into proximity to each other, that the Iiybrid

usually grows. Some examples most resemble one parent, others the

other; but all have at least some of the flowers raised on a scape.
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and gfftiieraUy all are thus arraageJ. About the borders of a pasture

between I^opwell and Dedham Bridge, I found eight of these hybrids

in Ma\7l868, and there, as at Maristowe, Frimula verk grows plenti-

^"^^:%:,^^
Daphne Laureola, L. \ ery rare near Plymoutli. In a wood, on

limestone, between Puslinch Bridge and Tealmpton. A single bush

in a wood at Torr on the other side of the valley.

Polygonatum mullijlorum, AU. In the wood near Tealmpton that

produces Hypericum hirsutum and Daphne Laureola. Scattered aU

over a large wood on limestone at Torr, on the left bank of the Yealm,

growing with Ranunculus auricomm, L. ; Lamium Galeobdolon, Crantz;

LUtera ovata, Br. ; Allium ursiuum ; etc., and apparently truly wild.

The places mentioned above are in Devon when the county is not

named.

4, Portland VUlas, Plymouth, June 10, 1868.

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW CHINESE LAEKSPUR.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., etc.

Delphinium (DelphiaadrumJ anthriscifolium, n. sp. ; radice fibrosaj

caule erecto flexuoso simplici minute puberulo, petiolis longis basi di-

latatis, foliis membranaceis minute puberuUs bipinnatisectis laciniis

incisis, bracteis inferioribus plerumque incisis supremis bracteolisque

linearibus, racemis subsimplicibus, floribus pedunculo aequilongo suf-

fultis albo caeruleoque pictis sepalis petaHsque subaequalibus petalis

posticis ambitu subdolabriformibus oblique bilobis anticis omnino im-

berbibus bifidis calcare rectiusculo sepala oblonga paulo superante

apice saepius bidentato, foUiculis ternis inflatis glabris divergentibus

stylo iis 5-plo breviore superatis, seminibus cochlidiomorphis fuscis

lamelloso-annularis annulis striolatis.—In ins. Silver Island, prope

Cliin-kiang, Maio 1863 detexit Hay; in aUuviis fl. West Eiver, prov.

Cantoniensis, circ. 100 mill, pass, occidentem versus ab urbe, Junio

1S65, necnon prope rupem calcaream Kai-kun-shek, secus eundem

fiuvium, Junio 1867 coU. indefessus Sampson. (Exsicc. n. 10125.)

I cannot point out any near relative of this interesting plant, which

•s reeiduy distinguishable in its section by the beardless petals and
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bipiiiiiate foliage ; the latter is much like that of AntJiriscm silvcstris,

lloHin., whilst the flowers are usually about the size of those of D.

Jjacis, L. Mr. Hay's solitary specimen has the leaf-segments much

narrower and finer, the flowers smaller, and the spin* longer and more

slender, but 1 have no doubt it is conspecific. The very beautiful

specimens brought by Mr. Sampson from Kai-kun-shek have alibrded

excellent materials for the above diagnosis.

TRIFOLIUM SUBTERRANEUM, ETC., IN IRELAND.

By Alexandeii G. More, F.L.S.

In the mouth of June last year, I had the pleasure of adding

Trifolium subterraneum, L., to the Irish flora ; I found it growing

rather sparingly on the short sandy pasture which borders the north

side of the river opposite the railway station, and quite close to the

town of Wicklow. 0\\ the sandhills, a little north of the town of

Arklow, grow Eleocharis miigliimis, Juncus aeutus, and Equisetum

Moorei. The two latter plants occur here and there on many difterent

points of the coast between Wicklow and Arklow, both of them appa-

rently finding their northern limit together in a little cove opposite

Sea-Park House.

With regard to Juncus acutus, I find that the date of flowering is

given incorrectly in most of our books. It flowers early in June, and

all the plants which I saw at the beginning of July were already in

seed, while at this date Juncus maritimus had scarcely shown its

panicle,

Olasnevin, May 25, 1868.

THE DARWINIAN THEORY.— II.

Having examined the pretended existence of progenitors, we pro-

ceed now to make some inquiry into that which must have preceded

all jjrogenitors,—the pnmordial form from which it is said that life

started, and from which all other forms of life have derived their

origin. To understand this doctrine clearly, we give the text which

teaches it from the third and fourth editions of Mr. Darwin's book,
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for tfi^re is a difference in the text tluis examined wliicli it is impor-

tant to understand :

—

JThird Edition.

"Jt difficulty has been advanced,

namely, looking to the dawn of life,

when all organic beings, as we may
imagine, presented the simplest struc-

ture, how could the first steps in ad-

vancement or the differentiation and

specialization of parts have arisen ?

I CAN MAKE NO SUFFICIENT ANSWEE,

and can only say that as we have no

facts to guide us, all speculation on

the subject would be baseless and

useless. It is, however, an error to

suppose that there would be no

struggle for existence, and conse-

quently no natural selection until

many forms had been produced

;

variations in a single species inhabit-

ing an isolated station might be be-

neficial, and through their preserva-

tion either the whole mass of indivi-

duals might become modified, or two

distinct forms might arise. But I

must recur to what was stated to-

wards the close of the Introduction,

when I say that no one ought to feel

surprise at much remaining as yet

unexplained in the origin of species,

if due allowance be made for our

profound ignorance of the mutual re-

lations of the inhabitants of the world

during the many past epochs of its

history "
(p. 137).

In the third edition, then, we see that Mr. Darwin, having stated the

difficulty, fairly tells he can make no sufficient answer ; but as this

perhaps might be considered too large a surrender, the acknowledg-

ment is cancelled in the fourth edition, and Mr. Herbert Spencer's law

is introduced as a sort of forlorn hope in its place. Mr. Darwin has

evidently no great confidence in that mysterious formulary, for he does

not urge that it will meet the case, or that it is any real answer to

the difficulty ; but such as it is, it may amuse those who are apt to be

VOL. VI. [jULY \, 1868.] P

Fourth JEdition.

" A difficulty has been advanced,

namely, that looking to the dawn of

life, when all organic beings, as we

may imagine, presented the simplest

structure, how coidd the first steps

in advancement or in the differentia-

tion and specialization of parts have

arisen ? Mr. Herbert Spencer would

probably answer that as soon as the

most simple unicellular organism

came by growth or division to be

compounded of several cells, or be-

come attached to any supporting sur-

face, his law would come into action,

namely, ' that homologous units of

any Order become differential in pro-

portion as their relation to incident

forces become different ;' but as we

have no facts to guide us, all specu-

lation on the subject is useless. It

is, however, an error to suppose,

etc."

Here the remainder of the para-

graph is the same in the two editions.
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swayed by words, particularly when they express the greatest non-

sense with the i^reatest solemnity. So, then, in the Iburtli edition the

concessions of the third are qualified, and the word " baseless," which

had been selected as the proper designation of such speculations, is

cancelled. In the fourth edition, indeed, they are useless, but not

baseless ; all hope of a foundation is not utterly rejected, for some-

thing of the sort may perhaps be discovered by those who will go as

deep as Mr. Herbert Spencer, and at the very bottom of all things

homologous units may perhaps become differential.

Nevertheless, in both the editions the contradiction remains, that

after telling us all speculations on such a subject would be useless,

Mr. Darwin himself undertakes to fm-nish us with an answer to the

difficulty. He tells us, as we have seen, " that in the very dawn of

life there would be a struggle for existence, variations might be bene-

ficial," and natural selection would commence her o})erations. After

all, then, these speculations are neither baseless nor useless, and Mr.

Darwin proposes a solution for the dithculties of the case, which, if it

would bear examination, would solve the problem.

Let us now examine this " speculation," and see if it supplies the

deficiencies of the imaginary progenitors. Let us suppose that A. is

the first primordial form which has received its organization and life

by an act of creation, what is the next move? A. produces A^, but

how? surely by generation, so that A^ inherits its organization and life

from A., and is nothing more nor less than a reproduction and per-

petuation of A. Mere, then, there is no step in the scale of organized

beings. A. may be multiplied in its offspring to any extent, but still

we liave only A^, for the offspring only perpetuates the parent. How,

then, docs a new creature make its appearance ? How do we sec a

real independent B., which does not pei'petuate A., but is a new orga-

nization, distinct from A., constituting a new species? " Variations,"

we are told, " in a single species, m'ujht be beneficial,^' that is, it might

be better that a change should take place, and therefore a change does

take place by accident; a new creature B. is formed by natural selec-

tion ; B. exterminates A. and remains sole master of the field. But

when all the world was unoccupied, when there was Init one species

existing, say a fern on the land, or a trilobite in the waters, there could

be no push or competition for place or position, there could be no

" struggle for life." The tragic existence of murderous selfishness,
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whi(?1\ is supposed in the theory to be the destiny of every living or-

ganized being, could not then be known on the earth. If there were

a new species of trilobite produced, and we know very well that there

waipejOMfhy, and that they co-existed in perfect harmony, there could

be no reason for the new species exterminating the old. The circum-

stances which Mr. Darwin imagines make the struggle for life a neces-

sity now did not then exist ; the world was empty ; earth, air, and

w-ater, unoccupied, were waiting for organized beings ; and the im-

tenanted globe, with all its vast surface, could offer to the first new

creatures an almost infinite domain.

Supposing, however, for argument's sake, that B. was introduced

by natural selection, we know- that its appearance must imply the ex-

termination of A., for natm'al selection is in fact nothing but improved

organization pushing out of existence the unimproved competitor.*

Let us, then, grant that an independent, accidental B. had made its

appearance, then, of course, A. has been exterminated ! So, then, the

fii'st and the only createdform in the world loas exterminated, the single

work of the Creator was destroyed, and Natural Selection took into her

hands the task of the rest of creation, which she accomplished with

superior skiU and power. If, then, Mr. Darwin has introduced the

Creator on the stage for the first form, he has soon cleared away the stage

and brought other actors on the scene of a widely different character.

Who, however, can accept such speculations ? who can even contem-

plate them with patience ? The first form of life represented as an act

of divine power, but the second the result of accident— " variations

might be beneficial." So, then, the Creator close at hand, who had,

as it were only yesterday, made the first organized being, is heard of

and seen no more, and in His place blind matter, without intellect or

power of action, makes a new form, because "it would be beneficial,"

though there was neither mind to perceive that it would be beneficial,

nor volition to desire it, nor power to make the requisite transformation.

This plan, however, requires another consideration, for it is obvious

that according to this scheme of life the existence of more than one

organized being could not be effected. Let us return to our alphabet

to see this. B. is master of the position by having exterminated A.

;

* " All organic beings are striving to seize on each place in the economy of

nature ; if any one species does not become modified and improved in a corre-

sponding degree with its competitors it will soon be exterminated " (p. 107).

p 2
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but if aiiollier " (lilTereutiatioii " is to take place, that is, if another

being is to be produced by natural selection, the same tragical occur-

rence must be repeated, and, in order to effect the existence of C,

there must be an extermination of B. We should then have C, the

only form of life after the lapse of infinite ages. The same rule would

hold good through all the alphabet,—the successful letter would have

always exterminated its predecessor,—and by this time, following

the rule of natural selection, we should have only one living species on

the face of the earth ! Such is the dilemma into which this theory

has brought its learned author, who, in order to account for the exist-

ence of organized beings by transmutation from one to another, has, in

securing that object, given us one created spore and one uncreated

species to possess the whole earth after thousands of millions of ages.

Such, then, is the theory, with its contradictions, perplexities, and

self-refutations, proposed to us as something fcU* more reasonable and

scientific than the received opinion, Avhich holds that creation was

manifold, that all the forms of life which infinite -wisdom saw to be fit

for the conditions of existence were, by an act of divine power, called

into being, and to use Mr. Darwin's words of a wiser era, were made

by one hand. Whatever, therefore, may be the skill with which various

expedients have been devised by the author to parry the difliculties

which his theory had to encounter, it is manifest that in the one great

point to be established,—that upon which eveiything depends,—there

has been a total failure.

The whole theory is expressed in the title-page of the book, ' Tlic

Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection ; or, the Preservation

of Favoured Eaces in the Struggle for Life' We have here more

closely examined " the origin," and we find when we approach it

—

1. That the author says all speculations on the subject would be

baseless and useless, which is, in fact, giving up the question.

2. That notwithstanding this formal surrender of the question, there

arc two origins of species proposed ; the first form which was created

and vivified by divine power, and after that progenitors of species pro-

duced by natural selection.

3. The first form does not allow life to advance, and confutes itself.

4. The first form vitiates the whole theory, and introduces a prin-

ciple which natural selection was intended to discard. If creation be

admitted at all, creation cannot afterwards be excluded.
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«4. The progenitors of species are impossible figments of the imagi-

nation, which never can have existed.

^ In every aspect, then, the origin of species, as explained by Mr.

Darwi^ is " baseless."* This is his own sentence on his own theory,

antf'm this view of the case most persons, after a candid examination

of it will be disposed cordially to agree with the learned author. (From

' The Darwinian Theoiy of the Origin of Species Examined, by a Gra-

duate of the University of Cambridge,' pp. 11-16.)

MIMICRY IN NATURE.

The few remarks on so-called " Mimicry in Nature," which I intro-

duced in my new work on Central America, particularly relate to the

predominance of the Willow form on river-banks. It is almost un-

necessary to say that in the work from which the extract is taken it

was undesirable to insert more than a few names in support of my

observations, but it might not be difficult to show that most plants

bearing leaves of a true Willow form do grow by running streams. To

say nothing of those species of Salix having Willow leaves (or those

Salices not having Willow leaves, and not growing by running streams,

S. herbacea, etc.) I would remind you of the different species of Nerium

(Oleander), our Epilobium anr/mtifoUum {ridgo. Willow herb), Lythrum

Salicaria, etc. That some plants are found by rivers which do not

have Willow leaves (as pointed out) has, in my opinion, nothing to

do with the question, how it comes to pass that the Willow form pre-

dominates to so great an extent in such localities. The answer may

be very simple, but at present it has not come forth. About the term

" mimicry " there should be a clear understanding. It is, so far, a

thoroughly objectionable one, as by employing it either in zoology or

botany, the whole question is prejudged; indeed, it is assumed—1.

That organisms have the power to mimic other organisms ; and 2.

That they have come in contact with those organisms which they are

supposed to mimic. Employ the tenns " outer resemblance " instead

of mimicry, and we are on neutral, undisputed ground. The subject

* If speculation on the first difierentiation of species is baseless and useless,

then the deduction is inevitable that the main question of the theory cannot

be established on any base.
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of these external resemblances of species and whole genera to others

having an entirely different organic structure, is a wide and compli-

cated one; and I think that the best way to approach it is to go

through tlie whole vegetable kingdom, and take note of every case

where the outer features of one species or genus are reflected in any

other. Some years ago my late lamented friend, Dr. Schultz-Bipon-

tinus, read a paper on his iavourite Order, the Composit(s, in which he

pointed out that in this, the largest of all Plianerogamous Orders,

the habit of almost every other' Order of the vegetable kingdom

cropped up again. In Euphorhiacea, and otlier large Orders, similar

instances are noted. Sometimes this outer resemblance is perfectly

startling. I remember finding a Sandwich Island plant, which looked

for all the world like Thomasia solanacea of New Holland, a well-known

Bm'ltnenacea of our gardens, but which on closer exanjination turned

out to be a variety of Sohumm Kelson I ; the resemblance between these

two widely separated plants being quite as striking as that pointed out

in Bates's ' Travels on the Amazon,' between a certain moth and a

humming-bird. This outer resemblance between plants of different

genera and Orders has played us botanists many a trick, and is one of

the many causes of the existence of some almost incomprehensible

synonyms in our systematic works. Wendland in his monograph on

Acacia described mauy good species, and thought he knew an Acacia

when he saw one; yet one of his new ones (J. dolabriformis) which

he referred to the genus from habit alone, turned out to be a Daviesia.

Few men had a better knowledge of Ferns than Kunze, yet " mimicry,"

Puck-like, played him a trick when, relying on the nature of the leaf

and venation, he referred Stanrjeria paradoxa, a Cycad, to true Ferns

;

and Sir W. J. Hooker, good botanist as he was, would never liave

figured a Veronica as a Conifer, if " mimicry,"—using the terra for the

last time—had not been at play. At present I have no theory to pro-

pose on this subject, but whoever has, ought to both bear in mind that

it must apply with equal force to the animal and vegetable! kingdoms,

and that to say that these resemblances are merely accidental, counts

for notliing until it shall have been proved that there are such things

as "accidents in nature." (Berthold Sceniann, in Gard. Chronicle.)

-t
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Supplement to the List of Trees of Australia.

In a volume published on the results of the intercolonial Exhibition of

VyJJjKMlf'an index was given of 950 trees ascertained to exist in Australia.

During last year, discoveries, especially m Queensland, have furnished material

for a short supplement to the Usts, the species being either new or not formerly

known to attain the height of trees. The letters foUowiiig the scientific name

indicate the name of the colonies in which the trees ai'e found.

Melodorum Maccraei. Ql. Cuttsia viburnea. N. S. W.
Pittosporum rubiginosum. Ql. Carnarvonia aralifoha. Ql.

Eriostemon squanieus. V., T. Dryandra floribunda. W. A.

Stercidia laurifolia. Ql. Myrsiue achradifolia. Ql.

Sloanea Woollsii, N. S. W. Bassia galactodendron. Ql.

Sloanca Macbrydei. Ql. Chrysophyllum pruniferum. Ql.

Gomphandra Australiana. Ql. Chrysophyllum Myrsmodendron. Ql.

Beycra viscosa. T., V., N. S. W. Alstonia villosa. Ql.

Oxylobium callistachys. W. A. Alstonia excelsa. N.A.

Pithecolobium Sutherlandi. Ql. Cerbera Odollam. N. A., Ql.

Quintinia Fawkneri. Ql. Casuarina Fraseriana. W. A.

Feed, von Mtjellee.

Melhowme Botanic Garden^ April 21, 1868.

A List of Andover Plants.

I have been surprised to see that a very humble botanical essay of mine, ' A
List of Andover Plants,' has called forth in the Journal of February, 1867, a

rather long criticism from H. C. W. I wish to make some reply to that

criticism.

H. C. W. commences by quoting some shreds of my short sketch of the

physical geography of the Andover district, and proceeds :
—" The information

thus epitomized here is expanded into a geological disquisition in the book."

The geological disquisition occupies less than five loosely printed pages, and

it is not expanded out of the information epitomized by H. C. W.
H. C. W. next accvises me of inconsistency in describing the Andover flora

as a typical chalk one, while afterwards I have put forward reasons for suppos-

ing that certain of the superficial clays hitherto referred to later ei-as are pro-

bably true Woolwich and Reading beds. Does H. C. W. suppose that there

is to be found a centre in England from which a radius of five to ten miles

will not include many superficial clays and valley gravels ? It is unnecessary

to argue that the neighbourhood of Andover is a tlioroughly chalk area, for no

person who has travelled from Basingstoke to Salisbury by rail will dispute the

fact, and such traveller may also see in a very few cuttings a reddisli-purple

clay. Whether the clay be considered Lower Eocene or more modern will not

a (feet the general cretaceous character of the district. I must remark here
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that H. C. W. states generally that ray own alleged facts (sometimes) directly

contradict my most cmjihatic assertions, but gives no instances unless the pre-

sent and anotiier equally trivial one concerning the determination of a doubtful

specimen marked Lastrea cristata ? are to- be considered as such.

Next, H. C. W. quotes and criticizes my summary of reasons for adapting

my list of Andovcr plants to Babington's text book, or, as it should iiave

been quoted, to Babington's among other text books. My reasons for adapting

the list to a text book are stated separately, and are distinct. H. C. W. re-

marks that " differences might be just as well known and mucli better an-

nounced without making bad species founded thereon." To which tliere is

the obvious and old reply, that though they might be they sometimes are not.

But, further, I have not asserted tlie contrary proposition to tliat of H. C. W.

;

I have merely remarked tliat an observer may call attention to a very important

fact, though at the same time he makes a very bad species. H. C. W.'s next

paragraph is directed against "repetitions of matter sufficiently well known,"

from which a hasty reader might infer that he brings that charge against me.

But it is not at all clear that he does. H. C. W. several times employs the

artifice of defeating arguments which I have not advanced, and at the same

time avoids committing himself to any direct expression of opinion in opposi-

tion to mine. He is severe on my definition of ' indigenous,' but he suggests

no better ; he says my theory, that the fertile fronds in Lastrea Oreopteris, etc.,

do not exhibit the full development of tlie pinnules, is opposed to received

notions, and scoffs at it a little, but he does not say that he thinks it wrong

after all.

Tlie next part (a large one) of H. C. W.'s criticism is occupied with an ex-

planation of the metliod adopted in the ' Cybele Britannica,' and a vindication

of its accuracy. I have nothing to object to this. In the'Andover List'

I have described the ' Cybele Britannica ' as " the most elaborate and carefully

prepared abstract of geographical distribution extant, founded on unusually

numerous observations, and corrected by great local experience on the part of

the compiler. . .
." Tliis, perhaps, might have been expected to satisfy H. C.

W. But I committed the grave crime of reducing my list by the standard of

Babington's ' Handbook ' instead of by the ' London Catalogue.' The ques-

tion before me was " whether the advantage proposed to be gained by the re-

ference of all local British Floras to the ' London Catalogue ' would counter-

balance tlic advantages of reference to a manual." Tiiis is the real issue be-

tween U. C. W. and myself, which he avoids by summarily declaring my
arguments on that point to be wholly irrelevant. This any person wlio

wishes to take tlie trouble of reading the introduction to the ' Andover List'

can judge for himself, but I may be permitted to state that one or two persons

almost as well qualified to judge as II. C. W. have not thought them irrelevant.

The next point in II. C. W.'s criticism is very extraordinary to me. The de-

finition of the word ' indigenous' is generally avoided by cautious old botanists.

Ill bftoks tliere ii)>pcarB a great difference of opinion between botanists of emi-

nence in the rase of many plants, whether they arc to be considered indigenous

or no. It has seemed to me that these Rpparenl differences are in a great
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mcasui* due to bBtanists not attaching the same idea to the word ' indigenous,'

and f have also found it useless to determine by authority whether a plant is

to be considered indigenous or not for the same reason. I was of course com-

pelled te^nark plants as indigenous or introduced in the Andover district by

my own guesses, and I thought it much better to teU my readers from what

preautefr'i^teadc the guess. I accordingly defined—" By an indigenous plant

I mean a plant which I should expect to meet with if I were transported back-

wards to the period immediately before agriculture was commenced." This

definition is held up by H. C. W. as the most flagrant instance of my egotism,

of the three I. I. I. This piece of criticism is simply beyond my comprehen-

sion. I am aware that the word ' I ' occurs three times in the above definition,

and occurs steadily through the ' Andover List,' because, firstly, writing in the

first person is shorter and more distinct than writing in the third, and because,

secondly, I should like to see in all scientific writing a httle more honest ex-

pression of personal opinion, and a httle less of sentences commencing, "We
may suppose that," " It has been objected, and apparently with reason," etc.

After all, the mannerism adopted in an introduction is of httle importance to

the usefulness of a list such as the ' Andover List,' which must depend upon
its accuracy and especially on the exclusion of species mistakenly named. I

am sorry that H. C. W. has not employed more of his space in criticizing the

hst itself, as I should without doubt gain much by his liints for my second

edition. To take H. C. W.'s remarks in detailed order :

—

Ophrys apifera does grow in the district, viz. in the church meadow at

Hurstborue Priors, also near the bridge in Hurstborne Park. These localities

were sent me within a short time after the printing of the ' Andover List,'

by C. Lockhart, Esq., who also at the same time sent me much other informa-

tion. I mention this to encourage others to publish local Floras or anything

of the kind they can. I had collected for years in Mr. Lockhart's parish, and
yet never suspected that I had a brother botanist within twenty miles till I

printed the ' Andover List.'

Aceras anthropophora, I have little doubt, grows on some of the steep downs

close round Hurstborne Terrant, but as I have never found it myself, neither

has any botanist reported his finding it, neither has any unskilled botanist

brought me a specimen,—I have, on the rule laid down in my introduction,

entirely omitted it from my list.

It appears thus that H. C. W. is right in his suspicions that these plants

grow in the district and have escaped me. I have intimated in the introduc-

tion to my list, and indeed in my very title, that such would be found to be the

case.

Mimulus luteus I have no doubt is introduced in Hampshu-e. The word
' introduced ' is omitted after it by mistake, as H. C. W. suggests. I had
written and re-written a note on it, but as it did not concern Mimulus hdeus
as a Hampshire plant, I finally cut it out and forgot to insert ' introduced.'

I saw some years ago on the side of Loch Scavaig, in Skye, banks of Mimulus
hdeus, such that with a scytlie and pitchfork one might have speedily loaded a
cart therewith. The improbability of its being a mere escape in so desert a
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locality, and if so of its growing so freely in a deep bog, is clearly considerable.

Uriocaulon is admitted a British native. It is equally difficult to prove that

Mimtilus luteits did or did not exist in the Western Isles before the discovery

of America. The indigonousness of so fine an addition to the Ih-itish flora

by British botanists ought hardly to be surrendered without a struggle.

Lastrea cristaia is marked in the list with a note of interrogation. I am
obliged to H. C. W. for liis suggestion tliat my specimens may be merely L.

spinulosa, and will another day re-examine tliem under this light.

Aconitum NapeUus, Silene Armeria, Papacer somniferum, (Enofliera biennis,

the insertion of which in tlie list is objected to by 11. C. W., are each tliero

marked " ballast plants." They did not appear as casual escapes as II. C. W.
supposes, but in great quantity in the bed of the old canal when the water was

drained off. (Enothera biennis in particular extended continuously several

miles and grew in masses.

Gnaphalium luteo-album and Carex aquatilis, " con&AcwWy discarded" by

n. C. W., are both marked with a note of interrogation in the list. I have a

specimen of the first which, I think, if sliown to H. C. W., would probably

shake his confidence so far as that the plant had never been collected in the

district. As to my specimens of Carex aquatilis, they have puzzled several

botanists, and arc fully described in the ' Andover List.' II. C. W. is doubt-

less correct in thinking it extremely improbable that the true Carex aquatilis

is to be found in North Ilampsliire. I have not asserted thqt it is.

Rumex ohtusifoliiis is marked with a note of interrogation, not because I

doubt whether botanists in general would so name it, but because (as stated

in the note in the ' Andover List ') I doubt whetlier it is not a variety from

the type whence Professor Babington has drawn his description of Rumex
obtusifolius.

Salix capraa, is no doubt, correctly named, but I liave never seen it in

blossom in the district, and I am far too imperfectly learned in the species of

Willow to say absolutely that I had found Salix capraa from comparison of a

branch and summer leaves only.

To sum up, the only jiositive error which so able and so unfriendly a critic

as II. C. W. has detected in tlie ' Andover List,' is the omission of ' intro-

duced ' after Mimulus luteus. If I could liope (which I do not) that H. C. W.
has hit all tlie blots, I should confidently assert that a more accurate botanical

list was never published.

I have now, I believe, run over all the disputed points. I have, of course,

not presumed to take up your space in making any reply to wliat may be

called his badinage. It has been my fate on more than one occasion to print

arguments, and to be met in reply merely with objections to my style, lamen-

tations over my tone, even criticisms of my English. I hope, for II. C. W.'s

credit, as well as for my own profit, tliat the next time lie has to take me in

hand he will stick to the style wliich becomes him best, viz. the scientific style.

C. B. Clarke.
Dacca {East Indies), 1^1h^January, 1868.
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Sacked Plants of the Ancient Teutonic People.—Much might bo

written on the sacred characters of certain plants and flowers amongst the ancient

Teiiton^p naijtbns. They were either dedicated to the gods or they bore the names

of goas, as for instance, Donnerbart {i. e. the Beard of Donar, God of Thunder)

= Sempervivum tectomm, wliich was planted on roofs as a protection against

lightning [and still is in Switzerland

—

Editor] ; Baldrsbra (i. e. the Brow of

Baldr), which was either Anthemis Cotula (at present called " Balsensbro" in

Schonen and " Barbrogras " in Denmark), or Matricaria maritima {inodora),

which to tliis day bears the ancient name in Iceland ; Loken's Havre (i. e.

Loki's Oats), identified by some with Avenafatua, by others with Mhinantlius

Crista-galli, a weed, uijurious to cattle, and believed to be sown by the mischief-

loving god Loki ; Friggjargras (Freyga = Venus's-grass) orFrionagras (heria

conjugalis) our Orchis odoratissima, to which aphrodisiac properties were

ascribed, etc. Some of these sacred plants were supposed to have originated

in the transformation of oppressed, dying persons, and nearly all were believed

to possess either beneficial or mjurious properties and influences ; but, in order

to bring them into play, it was held necessary to gather the plants themselves.

Hence, as was the case with the protecting sacred animals, they were adopted by

different countries, towns, and heroes in their coats of arms. Thus, amongst the

Friesians and Seelanders, the Water-Lily was from, the earliest times an object

of veneration. The Dutch call it
" Plompe" the Friesians " Pompe " cor-

rectly speaking, the broad leaves floating on lakes are the " Pompelbladen" and

the white scented ^ov;evB '^ Swanneblommen" {fiores ci/gnei), which reminds

us of " Xixblume,"* " jSiickblad," " Mulime," and " Mummel," treated of

elsewhere. The Friesians have seven leaves of the Water-Lily in their coat

of arms, and beheve themselves to be victorious when fighting tmder this

emblem,—a fact mentioned as early as 1373, in the ' Gudi'unlied,' where

Hemic von Serven or Selander is spoken of as carrying a blue flag with

the leaves of the Water-Lily as an emblem. J. H. Halbertsma (' Het Bud-

disme en zijn stichter;' Deventer, 1843, pp. 3, 10) adds that to tliis day

the JDutch are very careful in plucking and carrying the Water-Lily.

Whoever, when holding this flower in his hand, happens to fall, will get

epilepsy. One of the same kind of plants is the sacred Lotus of ancient

Egypt, which is also worsliipped in Lidia, and before which Tibetians and Ne-

palese bow their heads ; it is placed in the the temples, and Bralima and

Yishnu float on its leaves. Curiously enough the ancient Dutch poem of

' Brandaen ' describes how the hero met on the lake a man, not larger than a

thumb, who was floating on a leaf, having in his right hand a cup, in his left a

rod which he put into the lake to fill the cup with the water adhering to it,

upon which he untied the cup and commenced the task anew; this he had to do

till the end of time. (Grimm, ' Deutsche Mythologie,' vol. i., ii.)

* Nix-hlume = Nick's flower ; Nick, " Old Nick " being originally a water-

spu-it =Ncptune.
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Si/nopsis Filicum. By the late Sir "William J. Hooker, K.H., etc.,

and J. G. Baker, F.L.S. 8vo. London : Ilardwicke.

This volume being a synopsis of the late Sir WiDiam Hooker's

great work, ' Species Filicum,' will be welcome to every lover and

student of Ferns ; if it had been permitted to him, to accomplish him-

self, what has been so well done by the present author, we should say

that his performance would stand almost alone in botanical literature,

and that Sir William would have left us a monument of labour and

learning sucli as few other men could boast of. As it is, wc have hero

the result of nearly thirty years' untircd labour compressed in about

five hundred pages, with some useful plates indicating the main fea-

tures of all the genera, and an enumeration and brief description of

all clearly recorded species of Ferns, together with an excellent index,

greatly facilitating references.

Whilst Hooker carried out his ' Species Filicum ' his own views

naturally became liable to change, and hence some alterations are to

be noticed in this Synopsis. What Hooker called tribes arc now styled

suborders, and what he designated as suborders are named tribes.

Hymenophyllum and Trichomanes have been separated from Dicksoniea;,

and constitute a separate tribe ; hence, instead of twelve tribes (formerly

suborders) the Polypodiaceous or second suborder has been divided into

thirteen tribes. These have been reduced from sixty-six to sixty-one

genera. All doubtful species have been omitted, cuul some new but

well-established species have been admitted, the whole (including some

additions, of which presently) now amounting to 2235 against 2380

in the ' Species Filicum.' Lomaria, formerly considered to belong to

Blechnete, has been ranged under Pterideee, to which alteration Hooker

seemed already inclined, though he left the customary arrangement

undisturbed.* Mr. liaker has also fulfilled the promise of Hooker

by adding the following suborders, the enumeration of which will be

welcome to every labourrr in this field of inquiry, viz. :

* It is unnecessary licre to intlicntc several minor cases of transposition from
one subdivision to nnotlicr; they ore by no moans as numerous as amongst so

ni.iuy stibjcrt.-- nml rliTcr.sities of" opinion migtit have been expected, and form
nn aHflitinnal Irstimony of Sir William Hooker's great care and sagacity clis-

playecl in, the original wt)rk.
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Subortter III. Osmundacefe. Genus 62, Osnmnda. Genus 63, Todea.

„ JV. Schizaacece. Genus 64, Schizaa. Genus 65, Anemia.

Genus 66, Mohria. Genus 67, Trochanteris. Genus

i- 68, Lygodium.

„ V. Marattiacea. Genus 69, Angiopteris. Genus 70, Ma-

rattia. Genus 71, Bancea. Genus 72, Kaulfussia.

„ VI. Ophioglossece. Genus 73, Ophioglossum. Genus 74, Hel-

rainthostacJiys. Genus 75, Botrychium.

In all, four suborders, containing 14 genera and 107 species, thus

raising the total number of genera to 75 and that of species to the

figure already indicated.

It only remains to add, that this Synopsis will be found to answer

every purpose of the earnest inquirer, and will for years to come serve

as the best handbook of Ferns ; and that we owe a great obligation to

Mr. Baker for having carried out so soon and in so perfect a way the

wishes of Hooker and the wants and expectations of the lovers of these

plants.

Index to the Native and Scientijic Names of Indian and other Eastern

Economic Plants and Products. Prepared by J. Forbes Watson,

M.A., M.D., F.L.S., etc. London : India Museum, 1868. 8vo.

pp. 637.

This compilation from the numerous separate works, memoirs in

journals and transactions, and ephemeral catalogues, referring to the

vegetable products of Asia, from Japan to Arabia, carries out the ideas

first advocated in Seemaun's ' Popular Nomenclature of the American

Flora,' where the employment of vernacular names in botany was shown

to be practical and useful. Nearly a hundred different publications

have been consulted, and the native names contained in them arranged

in one continuous alphabetical index. The spelling employed by each

author is retained, so that the same word applied to the same plant is

frequently repeated, because of slight modification in the spelling.

As the arbitrary though uniform spelling of the " Fonetik Nuz " has

not been and is not likely to be adopted, we have no prospect of

obtaining a recognized standard in spelling, and perhaps the better

plan — although involving repetition—is to follow that adopted.
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Tlio native name is followed by llie scientific, given on the authority

of the author quoted, whose work is referred to, and this not only

enables the person consulting the Index to confirm the reference, but

gives him also a key to works where he will obtain information re-

garding the objects he is investigating. Our experience is that native

names, when correctly ascertained, are very constant in their value.

Practically, then, this Index will be of value to botanists dealing with

the pure science, and much more to those investigating the history

of plants applied by the Eastern nations to economical or officinal

purposes. It would be a valuable companion volume if Dr. Watson

were to prepare, on the plan suggested in the work above referred to,

a scientific list of the plants, with their native names, in the various

regions where these have been recorded.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

The Committee of the International Horticultural Exhibition having offered

to invest the balance of the profits realized by that Exhibition (over £1850,

after presenting £1000 to the Gardeners' Benevolent Institution) in the pur-

chase of books to form a library in connection with the Royal Horticultural

Society, and to be called the " Liiidloy Library," in testimony of the respect

in which the late Dr. Lindlcy's memory is held, on the condition tliat the

books so purchased, and any others which might hereafter be presented, should

be vested in seven trustees, and that the books should, under rules, be available

for the use of the Fellows of the Society and other horticidtural students,

—

the Council agreed to accept the offer, and appointed tluTC trustees ; and the

International Committee appointed Dr. Hogg, Dr. Maxwell Masters, and

Thomas Moore, P]sq., to represent them ; and the six having agreed, nomi-

nated Sir C. Wentworth Dilkc, Bart., M.P., as the seventh, and the trust-deed

has this day (May 5, 18G8) been signed. The first purchase made by tlio

trustees is Dr. Lindlcy's Botanical and Horticultural Library, at a cost of £G00,

and steps are being taken to make the library available.

Aniifjonon leptopits, a very singular Polygonca, from tlie north-west coast

of tropical America, has been uitroduced by Mr. Bidl, of Clielsca, and is held

to be one of the most beautiful climbers in existence, the natives of Mexico and

Nicaragua terming it Rosa de Mai/ito and Rosa de Montana, in allusion to its

beautiful rose-coloured flowers.

The very useful publication, 'Annales Botanices Systematica!,' has again

appeared, the first fasciculus of the seventh volume, by Carl Mueller, of Berlin,

having just been issued. It is to contain the additions to botanical literature

whicli have accumulated from 185G to 18GG. The present foscicuhis of IGO
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pages ^asteuds from Ranunculaceoe to Lepidineit, the sixth tribe of the Cruci-

fertB. It is to be desii'ed tlint the printing and issue of a reference book like

this, which 'starts a year at least in arrcar, should be expedited as much as

possible.

Tho»tabj^' to the memory of Sir Joseph Banks, which the good feeling of

Dr. J. E. Gray prompted him to erect in the church at Heston, near Hounslow,

bears the following inscription :

—

" In this church is buried

The Eight IIon. Sie Joseph Banks, Babt., C.B.,

President of the Royal Society

from 1778 to 1820.

He died at Spring Grove, on the 19th of June, 1820,

aged seventy-seven years."

It is not a little singular, says the ' Gardeners' Chronicle,' that no previous

memorial should have existed in the church of the parish in wliich Sir Joseph's

property was situated, and in which he was interred.

We regret to announce the death of our esteemed contributor Nathaniel

Bagshaw Ward, F.R.S., F.L.S., which took place on the 4th of June, at St.

Leonard's. Mr. Ward was the son of Stephen Smith Ward, a medical prac-

titioner in the east end of London, and was born in 1791. Early exhibiting

a taste for natural history and foreign travel, liis father gratified it by sending

him, when only thirteen years of age, to Jamaica, where the splendid tropical

scenery and the animal and vegetable productions made an impression on his

mind which was never to be effaced. On liis return to Loudon he devoted him-

self to the medical career, and soon obtained a considerable practice. Botany

was always one of Mr. Ward's favourite studies, and his suburban house was al-

ways well stocked with plants of all sorts. The disappointments which he ex-

perienced in their cultivation in the smoky atmosphere of London, led to the

invention of those closed glazed cases which bear his name, and by means of

wliich our gardens have been considerably enriched, and the most distant parts

of the globe stocked with more useful plants within the last thirty years than

they, had been since a more intimate intercom'se began to prevail amongst na-

tions. This invention was first made known in 1836 in the ' Companion of

the Botanical Magazine,' and fuller details of it were given in Mr. Ward's

work ' On the Growth of Plants in Closed Glazed Cases.' Mr. Ward gave fi'c-

quent soirees^ at which the microscope and its revelations were the promi-

nent features, and out of these sprang the Microscopical Society. Through

the greater part of his life Mr. Ward was associated with the Apothecaries' So-

ciety of London, first in connection with their gardens at Chelsea, then as ex-

aminer for the prizes in botany, then as master, and ultimately as treasurer.

He died in his seventy -seventh year, mucli regretted by a large number of

friends.

George A. Walker Arnott, Regius Professor of Botany in the University

of Glasgow, died on the IVtn of June. He was a native of Edenshead, on

the borders of Fife and Kinross. He was educated at the Higli School and
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the University of Etlinbiirgli, and obtained a higli standing in tlie latter for liis

aequirements botli in languages and mathematics. In 1821 lie was admitted

a member of the faculty of advocates, but his dislike to p\iblic speaking was so

great that he is said to have appeared in tlie gown only thrice. ITis fondness

for botany was early developed, and was subsequently converted into a life-

long passion by his visits to France in 1822 and 1825, and his intercourse with

the great French botanists whose lectures and herbaria he frequented, and

whose botanical excursions he shared. One of his earliest botanical papers,

" On some Mosses from Rio Janeiro," written in French, appeared in a Paris

journal in 1823. In 1825 he made a tour to the south of France and the Py-

renees, in company with Mr. Bentham, the results of which are recorded in an

interesting narrative in the ' Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal ' of 1826-7.

From Paris he afterwards proceeded to Geneva, where the great herbarium of

De Candolle furnished him with fresh opportunities of study. At a later

period he visited Russia, and acquired during his residence there considerable

knowledge of the Russian language. In 1837 King's College, Aberdeen, con-

ferred on him the degree of LL.D., and in 1845 he received the appointment

of Professor of Botany in Glasgow. Of his larger works we may mention the

' Prodromus Flora; India; Orientalis,' prepared in conjunction with Dr. Wight

;

his monograph of the Indian Cyperacea! ; his ' Botany of Beechey's Voyage,'

and his * Contributions to the Flora of South America and the Islands of the

Pacific,' along witli Sir William Ilooker; the article "Botany," in the seventh

edition of the ' Encyclopaedia Britannica ;' and the well-known ' British Flora

of Hooker and Arnott,' which has passed through nine editions. For some

years he had devoted himself entirely to the study of Diatomacecv. His ex-

tensive acquaintance with the minute plants which compose this Order, and

his exact critical knowledge of the species, were very remarkable, and unsur-

passed among any of his contemporaries. He contributed to the Journal of the

Microscopical Society a few papers on some of tlie moi'c remarkable genera, but

he was always disinclined to publish. It is, however, fortunate for science that

he did not keep his knowledge to himself. He was ever ready to coninumicate

whatever he observed, and the marvellous letters which he found time to write

to his numerous working correspondents, have made these observations nearly

as useful in science as if they had been published. The exact and detailed

labels which are attached to the slides of his immense collection of DiatomacecB,

also permanently record many of his important observations. It is to be hoped

that this collection will become the property of some public institution where

it may be accofsihle to students. As a professor, he was much respected and

csfeeined by all his students; as a botanist, his careful habits of observation,

and minute accuracy of description, render his works peculiarly valuable.
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• *
ENUMERATION OF THE LABIAT/E AND SCROPHULA-
RINE/E, COLLECTED DURING THE YEARS 1855-1857
IN HTGH ASIA AND THE NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES
TO»TIJ^- SOUTH, BY MESSRS. ADOLPHE AND ROBERT
HERMANN DE SCHLAGINTWEIT.

By Dr. T. A. Schmidt.

(Plate LXXXII.)

(As Dr. Klatt recently published, in this Journal (Vol. VI. p. 116),

the PrimiilacecE, FUtospore(^, and Iridece, collected by Messrs. De
Schlagintweit,* and, as he gave on that occasion some details about the

topography of the country in which this lierl)arium was made, espe-

cially the mountain systems of High Asia, communicated to hiin by

Mr, Heraiann de Schlagintweit-Sakiinliinski, I shall add, in the pre-

sent paper, merely a few geographical data respecting the different

species.)

Indian plants, pretty numerous in these Natural Orders, are chiefly

collected in the eastern regions of India, Assam, and the Khassia hills,

partly also in the Panjab,— territories most important for comparison

with High Asia. The principal features of High Asia, the reader may
be reminded, are its three mountain-chains, described in Dr. Klatt's

paper. The southern slojjes of the Himalaya have been divided into

three parts,—the eastern, the central, and the western ; the latter,

luaving been crossed by the three travellers, by many different routes,

and being less excessive in moisture than the regions more to the east

furnished the greatest mass of materials of the present collection.

The Karakorum, the northern border of the vast Tibetan longitudinal

valley, notwithstanding its dryness and elevation, also contributed in-

teresting materials from its southern slopes, (those towards Tibet) ; but

the plateaux on its northern side, towards the third chain of Hio-h

Asia, the KUniiin, are very little represented in the Natural Orders

here enumerated.!

* Previous to that there had appeared:—"jSToticc sur les Polygonees, lea
Thyir.elees et les Laurinees," par C. F. Meissner, ' Annates des Sciences Natu-
relles,' ser. v. tome vi. cahier 1-27

; and Grisebach, " Ueber die Gramineen
Hochasiens," ' Gottinger Nachricbten,' February, 1868, p. 61-93. Grisebach's
]5aper included all the material at Kew, duplicate specimens of which were kindly
presented by Dr. Hooker.

t Tlie GraimnecB, on the contrary, showed no appreciable difference between
the Highlands of Tibet and tliose of Turkistan.

VOL. VI, [august 1, 1868.] q
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The heights arc given in Englisli feet, and the spelling of tlie geo-

graphical names is that adopted by the travellers in their large work.*

The following tables show the local distribution of the species.

The new species are marked with a cross ( + ), the new varieties with an

asterisk (*).

A. LabiaTjE.
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B. ScROPHULAKIXEJi;.
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mean resulling iVoni ray researches for Dalliousic in Chaiiiba, liciglit

GS50 feet, being 59'30°, that of Montpellier 59".j'^ F. With reference

to daily and annual variation, the climate all over Kashmir is mild,

and not loo hot. The decrease of temperature with height, for this

part of the Himalaya, is 410 feet for 1° F."*

Acting on the suggestion of the traveller, I name this new species

in honour of Dr. T. Forbes Watson, M.A., M.D., F.L.S., Reporter on

the Products of India to the Secretary of State for India (' Index to

the Native and Scientific Names of India and other Eastern Economic

Plants and Products,' London, 1866, etc. etc.), and various other im-

portant contributions to Indian botany.

^' Nepeta Sahlnei, n. sp., has been met with, by my brother Adolphe,

in Western Tibet, at 15,806 feetf on the Thale La Pass, in Balti, and,

a second time, at 12,592 feet, on the Gue Pass. For the thermal con-

ditions in Balti, at this height, we obtain from my general tables the

following mean values for the seasons and the year :—Winter, 13"5° F.

;

spring, 54° F. ; summer, 30-5° F. ; autumn, 34° F.
;
year, 33° F.

In judging of this climate, it must be kept in mind that the dryness,

though not quite so excessive as in the regions of Tibet more to the

east, is still very great. The illustrious name associated with this plant

is that of General Sabine, author of works on terrestrial magnetism

of world-wide fame, and for many years President of the London lloyal

Society. We arc especially obliged to him with reference to our Indian

researches, for the information we obtained from him personally, and

for the pains he took in making the arrangements necessary for our

journeys."

" BuddLeia Martii, n. sp. I found this in the Khassia hills, in autimin,

1855. The height, though important enough to aflcet the climate

materially, did not exceed on this route 4500 feet. The lowest

valleys where the plant was found did not descend below 2800 feet.

For Cherapunji, the sanitary station for Assam and eastern Bengal, at

4125 feet of elevation, I obtained four years' careful meteorological

* ' Rpsults,' vol. iv. p. 548.

t Though it may bi; unexjiectcd to meet witli siicli liighly dcvclaped pljiiils

at these heiglits, tlie elevation, as such, is notliing extraordinary lor fliose

regions. Various Poliiffonums were found at 15,000-17,000 feet, ii I'rl-

^ni(/a, at 1G,'J05, an Jndrosac'\Vit IP.oOO feet,—conijiare Meissmcr and Klatt
in tlie paper al)')Vo (jiioted. Tlie greati-st licicjlit at which we met witli the last

traJCM of phanerogamic vegetation, was in Tihct, at l'J,80J feet.
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4 A
data, nnd I add the {general means for months, seasons, and years, as by

various »'prece<ling visits of Ijotanists (amongst which, that of Dr.

Hooker ranks as the most important), the vegetation has been much

b^lr,eirfhiined than its distance from Calcutta and the imperfect state

of the mode of travelling in the interior might allow us to expect.

At the same time the type of vegetation exhibits many new features,

—modifications caused by the quantity of rain. Cherapunji and its

environs are the most rainy regions of the globe known,* the amount

of rain reaching 600 to 620 inches ; the rainy season lasts from April

to middle or end of October."

" Mean temperature at Cherapunji, lat. 25° 14' 2" N., long

91° 40' 5" E. Greenw., height 4125 feet.

Jan. .
51-8^ F.
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Systematic Emimeralion.

LABIATiE.

1. Ocimum BasUicum, L. ; De Cand. Prod. xii. p. 31.

—

a. North-

western India, province Panjab, environs of Raulpindi, 1900-2600

English feet, 15-28 November, 1836, n. 10,888, 10,908. 6. Eastern

Hiniakya, province Sikkiin, environs of Darjiling, height 6000-8000

English feet, June to July, 18.5.5, n. 12,426. c. Western Himalaya,

province Kashmir, drained lake Iiasin of Kashmir, environs of Srinaggar,

within a circle of eight miles radius, 2-20 October, 1856, n. 4562;

province of Rajaurii Uri, across the Punch Pass via Kahuta to Punch,

BOOO-9000 English feet, 6-9 November, 1856, n. 12,161.

Var. p. pilosum, Benth. in Do Cand, Prod. xii. p. 33.

—

a. Eastern

Himalaya, province Sikkim, environs of Darjiling, 6000-8000 En-

glish feet, June to July, 1855, n. 12,404 ; province Assam, Mangeldai

to the foot of the Bhutan Himalaya, 100-300 feet, 1 December, 1855,

n. 13,506, 13,517. b. Western Himalaya, province Kashmir, drained

lake basin of Kashmir, environs of Srinaggar, 10 August to 30 Sep-

tember, 1856, n. 4393
;
province Rajauri, Punch via Kotli to Islama-

bad, 4000-2000 feet, 10-15 November, 1856, n. 12,612.

Var. y. inclsum, nob. ; foliis grossc dentatis incisisve, purpurascen-

tibns, glabriusculis, lloralibus ciliatis, calycibus demum glabresccntibus.

—a. Western Himalaya, province Kashmir, drained lake basin of Kash-

mir, environs of Srinaggar, 2-20 October, 1856, n. 4521.

2. Ocimum sanctum, L. ; De Cand. Prod. 1. c. p. 38.

—

a. Central

India, province Malva, environs of Amarkantak (Paidera and source of

theTohilla), 2000-2900 feet, 26-29 January, 1866, n. 11,881.

1. Pleciranthus n/^osvs, Wall. ; De Cand. I.e. p. 59.—Western

Himalaya, province Kashmir, drained lake basin of Kashmir, environs

of Srinaggar, within a circle of eight miles radius, October, 1856, n.

4480
;
province Garhval, Kharsali via Rana, down the Tamna valley

to Kutnor, 8900-6100 feet, October 1856, n. 9019; province Simla,

environs of Sinda, 6000-7300 feet, n. 5067 ; Simla via Kangra and

Jamu to Kashmir, 3000-9000 feet, June to September, 1856, n.

13,274; province Rajauri, Uri across the Punch Pass via Kahuta to

Punch, 5000-9000 feet, November, 1856, n. 12,168 ;
province Marri,

Baramula, along both sides of the Thilum valley, down to Mera, 5500-

4000 feet, November, 1856, n. 12,410 ; province Kashmir, I'ir Patsaski

r.r Kishtvar Pa;.3 to hlamabad, August, 1 8(;6, n. 5120.
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\-*^ogoslemon pledravthoides, Desf. ; De Cand. I.e. p. LjI.—
a. Central India, provnnce Malva, plateau of Amarkantak (source of

the ^^rbada), 21-24 January, 1856, n. 11,863 ;
province Malva,

Pesiejg^ot of Amarkantak via Schanjpur to Ramnagger, 29 January

to 11 February, 1856, n. 11,821, 12,7-14.. h. Central Himalaya, pro-

vince Nepal, environs of Katlimandu, 5000-7000 feet, 4-8 March,

1857, n. ]3,045.

2. P. Heyneaniis, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 153.—Eastern India,

province Assam, Mangeldai to the foot of the Bhutan Himalaya,

100-300 feet, 1 December, 1855, n. 13,501, 13,515.

1. BysopJti/lla qttadnfolia, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 157.—Eastern

India, province Khassia, environs of Cherapunji till near Mairong,

2800-4500 feet, October, 1855, n. 334.

1. ColebrooJcia opposWfolia, Smith ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 158.—Western

Himalaya, province Simla, environs of Simla, 6000-7300 feet, 1-20

May, 1856, and 29 March, 10 April, 1856, n. 4851, 4718, 5059.

1. Ehholtziufiaxa, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 160.—Western Hima-

laya, province Garhval, Gaurikand md Trijugi Narain, and Maser Tal

to Bhillung, 24 September to 3 October, 1855, n. 9540, 9543.

2. E. pohjstachya, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 160.—Western Hima-

laya, province Garhval, Kharsali via Rana, down the Tamna vaUey to

Kutnor, lieiglit 8900-6100 feet, 14-16 October, 1855, n. 9070;

Barkos to Maudrassi, north of the Hill Station, Massuri, 18-22

October, 1855, n. 1018; Gaurikand via Trijugi Narain and Maser

Tal to Bhillmig, 24 September to 3 October, 1855, n. 9547 ; Gobeser

to Okimath (from the Alaknanda to the Mandagni valley), 5000-6800

feet, 14-16 September, 1855, n. 8758 ; Simla via Kangra and Jamu

to Kashmir, 3000-9000 feet, June to September, 1856, n. 13,268.

3. E. eriostachi/a, Bentli. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 162.

—

a. Western

Himalaya, province Garhval, Badrinath, 10,000-10,600 feet, 1-31

August, 1855, n. 10,057. b. Tibet, province Balti, Kunes (on the

right side of the Shayok), via Kiris to Neru (on the right side of the

Indus), 2-12 August, 1856, n. 5862; Hushe, via Haldi to Chor-

konda, 18-30 July, 1856, n. 5608; Shigar (north-east of Skardo),

31 August, 1856, n. 5394; Khapalu (on the left side of the Shayok), 12

July, 1856, n. 5685
;
province Hasora, environs of Naugaum (south-

east of Astor or Hasora), 15-30 September, 1856, n. 6927 ;
Tashing

(norlh-Avest of Astor or Hasora), 15-22 September, 1856, n. 7414;
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A Sangu Sar, 12 September, IS50, n. 6579; Das, via Naiigaiun to

Hasora or Astor, 8-30 September, 185G, n. 6392.

4. E. cristata, Willd. ; De Caiid. I.e. p. 163.—Western Himalaya,

province Garhval, Gaurikund, via Trijiigi Narain and Mascr Tal to

Bhillnng, 24 September to 3 October, 1855, n. 9544 ; Simla, via

Kaugra and Jamu to Kashmir, 3000-9000 feet, June to September,

1856, n. 13,316.

1. Perilla ocimoides, L. ; De Caud. 1. c. p. 163.—Western Hima-

laya, province Garhval, Joshimath to Gobeser (Alaknanda valley),

10-13 September, 1855, n. 8217 ; Barkot to Maudrassi (north of the

Hill Station, Massuri), 18-22 October, 1855, n. 7999 and 8000;

Kharsali, via Eana, down the Jamna valley to Kutnor, 8900-6100

feet, 14-16 October, 1855, n. 9073 ; Gobeser to Okimath (from the

Alaknanda to the Mandagni valley), 5000-6800 feet, 14-16 September,

1855, n. 8784.

1. MentJia si/lvestris, L. ; 8. vnlffaris, Benth. in De Cand. 1. c. p. 167
;

foliis supra canescentibus subrugosis, subtus molliter albo-tomentosis.

—Western Himalaya, province Garhval, Badrinatli, height 10,000-

10,600 feet, 1-31 August, 1855, n. 10,028; Simla, via Kangra and

Jamu to Kashmir, 3000-9000 feet; June to September, 1856,

n. 13,226.

2. M. lioyhana, Benth.; De Cand. I.e. p. 169 ; speeimina nume-

rosissima, foliis plus minusve serratis, spicis niodo elongatis laxis gia-

cilibus, modo brevioribus densis, basi intcrruptis, indumento plus

minusve tomentoso.

—

a. North-western India, province Panjab, Ban-

daui river, near Peshaur, 15 January, 1857, n. 10191 ; Jamrud, near

Pesliaur, 2 January, 1857, n. 10,214. b. Western Himalaya, province

Marri, Baramula, along both sides of the Chilum valley, down to

Mera, height 5500-4000 feet, 4-10 November, 1856, n. 12,399;

Simla, via Kangra and Jamu to Kashmir, 3000-9000 feet, June to

September, 1856, n. 13,311
;
province Kashmir, drained lake basin of

Kashmir, environs of Srinaggar, within a circle of 8 miles radius, 2-20

October, 1856, n. 4323, 4495
;
province Garhval, Toshimath to Go-

beser (Alaknanihi valley), 10-13 September, 1855, n. 8218; pro-

vince Kashmir A Ballal to Nuuner, 15-16 October, 1856, n. 4792
;

Gurcd (north of Srinaggar, the caj)ital of Kashmir), 3-4 October, 1856,

n. 76(»6. c. 'J ibc't, |)rovinc() Balli, lluslie, via llaldi to Cliorkonda,

1 «; 30 July, 1 '^:>^K n. r,606 , Sliigar (north-east of Skardo), 31 August,
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•

185i>*n. 5401 ; Skardo (o Satpar valley (south of Skarilo), 2 Septem-

ber, 18^0, n. 5520, 5521; Shigar to Skardo, 31 August, 1856,

11. 6165 ; Kunes (on the right side of the Shayok), via Kiris to Neru

(on ^her^-ht side of the Indus), 2-12 August, 1836, n. 584-2; pro-

vince* Hasora, Tashing (north-west of Astor or Hasora), 15-22 Sep-

tember, 1856, n. 7425 ; environs of Naugaum (south-east of Astor or

Hasora, 15-30 September, 1856, n. 6912 ; A Tap to Masenno glacier

(A Lolio Duru) and A Acliursbott (Diamer glacier group), 17-19 Sep-

tember, 1856, n. 7251; environs of Tashing (north-west of Astor or

Hasora), 16-24 September, 1856, n. 6877 ; Das, via Goltere or Nau-

gaum to Hasora or Astor, 8-20 September, 1856, n. 6397, 6398 ;

Gue to A Pattere Brok, 13 September, 1856, n. 6201 ;
province Dras,

Mulbe to Dras, 8-11 October, 1856, n. 4972.

Var. j8. nervosa, nob. ; foliis lanceolatis grosse serratis, supra sub-

canescentibus vel glabrescentibus, nervis valde impressis, subtus albo-

tomentosis, nervis viridibus prominentibus, verticillastris approximatis

densifloris tomentosis.—Western Himalaya, province Kashmir, Kishtvar

Pass to Islamabad, 5-10 August, 1856, n. 5197.

Var. y. (jlahrata, nob. ; foliis supra glabrescentibus, saturate viridi-

bus, subtus canesceutibus.—North-western India, province Panjab,

Jamrud, near Peshaur, 1300 feet, 2 January, 1857, n. 10,215.

3. M^. arvensis, L., var. glabriuscida, nob. (IT. c/entUis, Smith, non

L.), De Gaud. 1. c. p. 172 ; caule, foliis pedicellisque glabriusculis,

calveibus eampanulatis villosis.—Western Himalaya, province Kashmir,

drained lake basin of Kashmir, environs of Srinaggar, within a circle

of eight miles radius, 10 August to 30 September, 1856, n. 4327.

,1. Lycopm Europceus, L. ; De Cand. I.e. p. 178.—Western Himalaya,

province Kashmir, drained lake basin of Kashmir, environs of Sri-

naggar, 10 August to 30 September, 1856, n. 4384.

1. Origanum normale, Don ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 193.—Western

Himalaya, Simla, via Kangra and Jamu to Kashmir, 3000-9000 feet,

June to September, 1856, n. 13,421 ;
province Garhval, Joshimath to

Gobeser(Alaknanda valley), 10-13 September, 1855, n. 8175; province

Kashmir, drained lake basin of Kashmir, environs of Srinaggar, 2-20

October, 1856, n. 4321, 4559; province Marri, Baramula, along both

sides of the Thilum valley down to Mera, 5500-4000 feet, 4-10

Novendjer, 1856, n. 12,475; Meri to Marri, 5000-7000 feet, 10-15

November, 1856, n. 11,506.
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Yar. /3. incanum, nob.
;

pilis mollibus pateiitibus incano-hirsutius-

cuhim.— Western Himalaya, Simla, via Kangraand Jamu, to Kashmir,

3000-9000 feet, June to September, 1856, n. 13,240.

2. 0. vnlgare, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 193.—Western Himalaya, pro-

vince Garhval, Kharsali, md Eana, down the Jamna valley to Kutnor,

8900-6100 feet, 14-16 October, 18.55, n. 9028; Snkki, across the

Bamsuru and Chaia Pass to Kharsali (passes between the Bhagiratti

and Jamna valleys), 9000-15,400 feet, 9-13 October, 1855, n. 8971
;

Gaurikund, vid Trijugi Narain, and Maser Tal to Bhillung, 24 Sep-

tember to 3 October, 1855, n. 9438; Badrinath, 10,000-10,600

feet, 1-31 August, 1855, n. 10,061.

Var. /3. Huhjlabrum , nob. ; tota planta, pra^cipue folia inflorcscen-

tiaquc glabriuscula, calyces valde glandulosi.—Western Himalaya, pro-

vince Kashmir, Dorikon Pass to Gures (southern slopes of the Pass,

near limit of shrubs), 13,480 feet, 2-3 October, 1856, n. 7560 ; Gures

(north of Srinaggar, the capital of Kashmir), 6000 feet, 3-4 October,

1856, n. 7598.

3. 0. Wat8oni,wo\). (Plate LXXXII. fig. 1-4); caulis suflVuticosus,

dccunibens, ramis divaricatis hispidulis ; folia breviter petiolata, ovata,

obtusiuscula, subtilissime crenulata, glabriuscula, glaucescentia, raar-

gine ciliolata, 4-6 lin. longa, 3-4 lin. lata ; spiculae solitarise ternaeve,

erectae, bracteis imbricatis rotundato-ovatis basi cuneatis suboolorato-

glaucescentibus palmato-nervosis ; calyx tubulosus, glabriusculus, ner-

vosus, dentibus a-quilongis acutis, fauce villosus; corolla) tubus vix

exsertus.—Species ab 0. vulgari distincta, differt ramis divaricatis,

sa;pius decumbentibus, forma bractcarum et glaucescentia.—Western

Himalaya, province Kashmir, Kishtvar Pass to Islamabad, 6000-8000

feet, 5-10 August, 1856, n. 5124.

1. Thymus Serpyllnm, L. ; De Cand. I.e. p. 200.— Specimina a

])l:uita Germanica nullo modo recedunt. Folia niodo angustiora, modo

latiora, plus miuusve ciliata.

—

a. Western Himalaya, province Simla,

environs of Simla, height 6000-7300 feet, 1-20 May, 1856, n. 4930;

Nagkanda, down to the left side of the Satlej, height 8400-4500 feet,

31 May, 1856, n. 7671
;
province Kulu, \\l)\, on the southern slopes

of the ChcUosi Pass (north of the Satlej), 1 June, 1856, n. 11,291;

province Kashmir, drained lake basin of Kashmir, environs of Sri-

naggar, within a circle of eight miles radius, 2-20 October, 1856,

n. 4325, 4483 ; Chnji Pass, down to A lialtal (south-western i-lopcs
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of tlu?fass), 14 October, 1856, n, 4825; province Kamnoii, Bageser

to Mun^iari, vid Kathi and Namik, height 5000-7800 feet, 24-31

May, 1^55, n. 9754; environs of Mihun (chief place of the district

Joha^, ia,200-12,100 feet, 6-25 June, 1855, n. 9669; province

ChainljaTenvirons of Nui-pur, 4000-5500 feet, 16-20 July, 1856, n.

11,748; province Marri, Baramula, along both sides of the Jhiluni

valley, down to Mera, 5500-4000 feet, 4-10 November, 1856, n.

12,488 ;
province Garhval, Badrinath, 10,000-10,600 feet, 1-31

August, 1855, n. 10,027. b. Tibet, province Ladak, A Yuru Kiom,

vid Kanji, up the Timti La Pass, 2 July, 1856, n, 5249; province

Gnari Khorsuni, A Laptel to A Selchell and A Hoti (south of the

Satlej), 16-19 July, 1855, n. 7061.

1. Micromeria bi/lora, Benth. ; De Cand. I.e. p. 220.— Western

Himalaya, province Simla, environs of Simla, 6000-7300 feet, 29

March to 10 April, 1856, n. 4996; Simla, vid Kangra and Jamu to

Kashmir, 3000-9000 feet, June to September, 1856, n. 13,213.

L Calamintha iimbrosa, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 232.—Western

Himalaya, province Kashmir, drained lake basin of Kashmir, environs

of Srinaggar, 10 August to 30 September, 1856, n. 4391, 4287 ;
pro-

vince Marri, Mera to Marri, 5000-7000 feet, 10-15 November, 1856,

n. 11,533.

—

Forma villosa. Western Himalaya, province Kashmir,

or Kishtvar Pass to Islamabad, 5-10 August, 1856, n. 5125.

2. G. CUnopodium, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 233 {Cliuojwdium

vulgare, L.).

—

a. Western Himalaya, province Marri, Baramula, along

both sides of the Jliilum valley down to Mera, 5500-4000 feet, 4-10

November, 1856, n. 12,497
;
province Garhval, Badrinath, 10,000-

10,600 feet, 1-31 August, 1855, n. 10,069; province Kashmir,

water-plants, from the Jhilum at Islamabad, 5800 feet, 17 October,

1856, n. 10,433 ; drained lake basin of Kashmir, environs of Srinaggar,

2-20 October, 1856, n. 4433, 4492 ; Cures (nortli of Srinaggar, the

capital of Kashmir), 3-4 October, 1856, n. 7608 ; Kishtvar Pass to

Islamabad, 5-10 August, 1856, n. 5212. b. Tibet, province Hasora,

environs of Tashing (north-west of Astor or Hasora), 16-24 Septem-

ber, 1856, n. 6861.

\. PermcsJda abrotanoides, Karl.; De Cand. 1. c. p. 261.—Tibet,

pro\nnce Balti, Kunes (on the right side of the Shayok), vid Kiris to

Neru (on the right side of the Indus), 2-12 August, 1856, n. 5841

;

Saling (on the right side of the Shayok, opposite Khapalu) to Huslic
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(on the ClictangM river), 13-15 July, ISSB, u. 5832; Pocn, on the

left side of the Shoyok (opposite Chorl)at), 10 July, 1856, n. 6146;

llushc, vid llaldi, to Chorkonda, 18-30 July, 1856, n. 5604 ; Skardo

to Satpar valley (south of Skardo), 2 September, 1856, n. 5578 ;

Khapalu (on the left side of the Shayok), 12 July, 1856, n. 5735.

1. Salvia glnlinosa, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 276.

—

a. Western Hima-

laya, province Garhval, Josliimath to Gobcser (Alaknanda valley),

10-13 September, IS.") 5, n. 8^16 ; Simla, vid Kangra and Jamu to

Kashmir, 3000-9000 feet, June to September, 1856, n. 13,280; pro-

vince Kashmir, drained lake basin of Kashmir, environs of Srinaggar,

10 August to 30 September, 1856, n. 4283. b. Tibet, province

IJasora, Tashing (north-west of Astor or Hasora), 9700 feet, 15-22

September, 1856, n. 6860, 7396.

2. S. Mourcroftiana,\Ya\\\. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 286.—Western Hima-

laya, province Simla, environs of Simla, 6000-7300 feet, 12-30 April,

1856, n. 5029, 4706; Nahan, vid Dagshai to Solen (south of Simla),

2800-6500 feet, 17-24 March, 1856, n. 7712; Kalka, »/d Kassauli

to Sabathu, 2000-4600 feet, 10-23 April, 1856, n. 7769.

3. S. lanata, Roxb. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 286.—Western Himalaya,

province Simla, environs of Simla, 6000-7300 feet, 1-20 May, 1856,

n. 4897.

4. S. Sibthorpii, Sm., Sibth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 291.—Western

Himalaya, or Kishtvar Pass to Islamabad, 5-10 August, 1856,

n. 5097.

5. S. phbeja, Br.; De Cand. 1. c. p. 355.—Western Himalaya,

province Kashmir, drained lake basin of Kashmir, environs of Sri-

naggar, 10 August to 30 September, 1856, n. 4386.

6. S. JEfjyptiaca, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 355.—North-western India,

province Panjab, Paulpindi to Pind Dadan Khan (on the southern foot

of the Salt Kange), 1300-2100 feet, 19-22 December, 1856, n. 11,644
;

province Panjab, Musakel (south of Kalabagh, on the Indus), along

the salt range, vid Varcha and Choia to Gujrat, 1 100-2500 feet, 17

February to 5 March, 1857, n. 11,165.

1. Nepeta graveolem, Benth.—Tibet, province Tsanskar, A Padcr

(on the northorn foot of the Sliinko La Pass) to Sulle, 20-21 June,

1856, n. 6241
;
province Tsanskar, Snllc to Padum, 22-24 June,

1 S56, n. C697
;
province Balti, Khapalu (on the left side of (he Shayok),

12 Julv, 1B56, n. 5751.
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2.^^ar. donnuta, Koyle ; De Caiul. 1. c. p. 371.—a. Western Hima-

laya, province Kailimir, Gures (north of Srinaggar, the capital of

Kasliniir), 3-4 October, 1856, n. 7<507 ; Gures, across the UUi Plain

and two -Jmall passes to Bandipur (north-west of Srinaggar), 5-13

Ocf?JD^C^S56, n. 13,042 ; water-plants, from tlie Jhilum at Islama-

bad, height 5800 feet, 17 October, 185G, w. 10,441; Dorikon Pass

to Gures (soutlicrn slopes of the Pass), 2-3 October, 1856, n. 7583.

h. Tibet, province Hasora, northern foot of tbe Dorikou Pass (slopes

towards Tashing), 1 October, 1856, n. 6830, G831 ; Das,t;/d Naugaum

to Hasora or Astor, 8-20 September, 1856, n. 6382.

3. N. eriostachys, Bentb. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 371.—Tibet, province

Balti, Hushe, via Haldi to Chorkonda, 18-30 July, 1856, n. 5603;

Skardo to Satpar valley (soutli of Skardo), 3 September, 1856,

D. 5542.

4. iV. nervosa, Royle ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 372.—Western Himalaya,

province Kashmir, Gures across the Ulli Plain, and two small passes

to Bandipeer (north-west of Srinaggar), 5-13 October, 1856, n.

12,040.

5. iV. campestris, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 372.—Western Hima-

laya, province Kashmir ; water plants from the Jhilum at Islamabad,

5800 feet, 17 October, 1856, n. 10,443, 10,453.

G. N. spicata, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 372.—Western Himalaya,

province Marri, Baramula, along both sides of the Jhilum valley, down

to Mera, 5500-4000 feet, 4-10 November, 1856, n. 12,368 ;
province

Garlival, Badrinath, 10,000-10,600 feet, 1-31 August, 1855, n.

10,060.

7. iV^. elliptica, Eoyle; De Cand. 1. c. p. 373.—Western Himalaya,

province Kashmir, or Kishtvar Pass to Islamabad, 5-10 August,

1856, u. 5098.

8. N. c'diaris, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 379.—Western Hiraalaj'a,

province Kashmir; water plants from the Jhilum at Islamabad, 5800

feet, 17 October, 1856, n. 10,442, 10,452.

9. N.Jloccosa, Benth.; De Cand. 1. c. p. 380.-^ Tibet, province La-

dak, Kharbu Koma to Shaksi (south-west of Dah), 3 July, 1856, n.

5345 ; Rumbak to Kanda La Pass (south-west of Leh), 1-7 September,

1856, n. 6285 ;
province Balti, Saling (on the right side of the Sha-

yok, opposite Khapalu to Flushe (on the Chetanga river) 13-15. July,

1856, n. 5480; A Thalela to Bagmaharal (north-east of Skardo and
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Sln\^ar, August, 1S56, u. 5917; Kuiies (ou the ri<>lit side of the

Skayok) vid Kiris to Neru (on the riglit side of the Indus), 2-12 Au-

gust, 1856, n. 5812; Skardo to Satpar valley (south of Skardo), 2 Sep-

tember, 1856, n. 5536; province Dras, Mulbe to Dras, 8-11 Octo-

ber, 1856, n. 4977 ;
province Tsanskar A Pader on the northern foot

of the Shinko La Pass to SuUe, 20-21 June, 1856, n. 6214
;
province

Hasora, Das vid Goltere or Naugaum to Hasora or Astor, 8-10 Septem-

ber, 1856, n. 6425.

10. N. ruderalis, Hamilt. ; I)e Cand. 1. c. p. 381.—Tibet, province

Hasora, Das vid Naugaum to Hasora, 8-20 September, 1856, n. 6381,

6406.

11. N. Cataria, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 883.—Western Himalaya,

province Kashmir, drained lake basin of Kashmir, environs of Srinaggar,

within a circle of 8 miles radius, 10 August to 30 September, 1856,

n. 4389
;
province Chamba, environs of Nurpur, 4000-5500 feet, 16-20

July, 1856, n. 11,741.

12. N. salvitxfoUa, Koyle ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 388.—Tota planta

plus minusve albo-tomentosa, corollis longioribus brevioribusve. a.

Western Himalaya, province Kashmir, environs of Srinaggar, 2-10

October, 1856, et 10 August to 30 September, 1856, n. 4435, 4524.

Hujus specie! varietas peculiaris occiirrit ^.Jloccosa ! foliis utrinque

albo-tomentosis, calycibus plus minusve floccoso-toraentosis. b. Tibet,

province Hasora, Gue to A Pattere Brok, 13 September, 1856, n.

6208; Tashing (north-west of Astor or Hasora), 15-22 September,

1856, n. 6872, 7399; envii-ons of Naugaum (south-west of Hasora)

15-30 September, 1856, n. 6916
;
province Dras, Kargil vid Suru to

Tsringmat 10-11 October, 1856, n. 7209.

13. N. Sabinei, nob.! (Plate LXXXII. fig. 5-7).—Herba procum-

bcns, ramis adscendcntibus pubescentibus vcl subvillosis. Folia ap-

proximata, petiolata, ovato-oblonga, acutiuscula, serrata, basi cuneata,

in petiolum canaliculatum 2-4 lin. long, angustata, supra incana, gla-

brescentia.subtus plus minusve albo-tomentosiuscula, nems subtusvalde

prorainentibus 4-6 lin. long., 3-4 lin. lata. Spica longe pcduneulata,

oblongo-cylindrica, basi intcrrupta, bracteis lanceolatis acuminatis inte-

gerrimis cilia! is venosis subcoloratis, calyce sublongioribus. Calyx tubu-

losus, subincurvus, pubescens, dcntibus subulato-acuminntis villosissimis

tubo sublongioribus. Cofolla incurva, calyce duplo loiigior. Nuculae

IjEves, ni.tidae.—At finis N. ellipticce, Koyle, differt notis indicatis, pra;-
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cipuejypliorum forma et iliduiiiento !.—Tibet, province Balti A Tliale

La to Bagmabaral (uortli-east of Skardo and Shigar), top of Thale La

Pass, l>,832 feet, 30 August, 1856, n. 5936
;
province Hasora, Gue

to A Patteve Brok, top of Gue Pass, 12,592 feet, 13 September, 1856,

1. DracocepJialum staminum, Karel et Kiril; De Cand. 1. c. p. 398.

—Tibet, province Balti A Tiiale La to Bagraaliaral (north-east of Skardo

and Shigar), 30 x\ugust, 1856, n. 5933, 5916; province Ladak, Rum-
bak to Kanda La Pass (south-east of Leh), 1-7 September, 1856, n.

6287.

2. D. speciosum, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 399.—Western Hima-

laya, province Garhval, Sukhi across the Bamsuru and Choia Pass to

Kharsali (Passes between the Bhagirath and Jamna valleys), 9000-

15,400 feet, 9-13 October, 1855, n. 8979.

3. D. Moldavica, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 401.— Tibet, province

Balti, Shigar (north-east of Skardo), 31 August, 1856, u. 6184, 5406
;

Kunes (on the right side of the Shayok) vid Kiris to Neru (on the

right side of the Indus), 2-12 August, 1856, n. 5833.

4. D. Jieterophyllum, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 401.—Tibet, pro-

vince Gnari Khorsum, left side of the Satlej, comprising A Ta-

rang A Ninkchang A Dulla, 14,800-15,500 feet, 17-26 July, 1856,

n. 6623.

1. Prunella vulgaris, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 410.— a. Western

Himalaya, province Kashmir, Gures (north of Srinaggar, the capital of

Kashmir), 3-4^ October, 1856, n. 7618; drained lake basin of Kash-

mir, environs of Srinaggar, 2-20 October, 1856, n. 4387-4490;

Kishtvar Pass to Islamabad, 5-10 August, 1856, n. 5102; pro-

vince Man-i, Kera to Marri, 5000-7000 feet, 10-15 November,

1856, n, 11,564; province Garhval, Badrinath, 10,000-10,600 feet,

1-31 August, 1855, n. 10,049 ;
province Eajauri, Uri, across the Punch

Pass, vid Kahuta to Punch, 5000-9000 feet, 6-9 November, 1856, u.

12,185. b. Tibet, province Balti, Shigar (north-east of Skardo), 31

August, 1856, n. 5398 ; Kunes (on the right side of the Shayok), vid

Kiris to Neru (on the right side of the Indus), 2-12 August, 1856,

n. 5826.

1. Scutellaria orientalis, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 413.—Western

Himalaya, province Kamaon A Hoghas, up the Milum glacier to A
Bitterguar, 18-19 June, 1855, n. 9849.
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2. S. repens, llaiuilL. ; l)e Cnutl. 1. c. p. 429.— Western Himalaya,

province Simla, Nalian via Dagshai to Solen (south of Simla), 2800-

C500 feet, 17-24 March, 1856, n. 7707.

3. -S". aiujulom, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 430.—Western Himalaya,

province Simla, environs of Simla, 6000-7300 feet, 12-30 April, 1856,

n. 4717.

1. Marruhium propinquum, F. et M., ;8. intermedium, Benth. in De

Cand. 1. c. p. 450; calycis dentibus 5 subrecurvis !—Western Hima-

laya, province Kashmir, drained lake basin, 10 August to 30 Sep-

tember, 1856, n. 4320.

1. Craniotome versicolor, Echb. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 455.—Western

Himalaya, Simla vid Kangra and Jarau to Kashmir, 3000-9000 feet,

June to September, 1856, n. 13,146 ;
province Garhval, Gobeser to

Okinuith (from the Alaknanda to the Mandagni valley), 5000-6800

feet, September, 1855, n. 8787.

1. Jnhomeles ovata, Br.; De Cand. 1. c. p. 455.—Eastern India,

province Assam, Mangeldai to the foot of the Bhutan Himalaya, 100-

oOO feet, 1 December, 1855, n. 13,463.

1. Stavhijs sericea. Wall.; De Cand. 1. c. p. 465.—Western Hima-

laya, province Kashmir, Kishtvar Pass to Islamabad, 5-10 August,

1856, n. 5099.

2. S. veslita, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 460.—Western Himalaya,

province Kaslimir, drained lake basin of Kashmir, environs of Srinaggar,

10 August to 30 September, 1856, n. 4329.

3. -S'. melisscpfoUa, Benth.; De Cand. 1. c. p. 466.—Western Hima-

laya, province Garhval, Gaurikund vid Trijugi Narain and Maser Tal

to Bilnng, 24 September to 3 October, 1855, n. 9439.

4. S. splendens, Wall. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 466.—Western Himahiyn,

province Kashmir, Kishtvar Pass to Islamabad, 5-10 August, 1856,

n. 5159; province Garhval, Badrinath, 10,000-10,600 feet, 1-31

August, 1855, n. 10,076.

1. Leonnrus Royleanus, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 499.—Western

Himalaya, province Garhval, Gaurikund vid Trijugi Narain and

Maser Tal to I'diillung, 24 September to 3 October, 1855, n. 9440;

province Kashmir A Baltal to Nunncr, 15-16 October 1856, n.

4801.

2. L. SibiricHS, L. ; Do Cand. I.e. p. 501.—Sikkim Tarai and

Bengal, water plants from the Tista (from the foot of the Sikkim
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Himauiya to the Braliiuaputra valley), 350-120 feet height, August

to September, 1855, n. 12,721.

1. Lamium rJiomboideum, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 504.—Tibet

proi^iOCft^nari Khorsum, uorthern foot of the Uta Dhura Pass across

the Kiunga Pass to its northern foot, 16,200-17,600 feet, 9-12 July,

1855, n. 7341; Poti vid Lamorti to Toling, 5-15 September, 1855,

n. 7094
;

province Ladak, Rumbak to Kama La Pass, September,

1856, n. 6305.

2. L. amplexicaule, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 508.—Central Himalaya,

province Nepal, environs of Kathmandu, 5000-7000 feet, 4-8 March,

1857, n. 13,029.

3. L. petiolulatum, Royle ; De Gaud. 1. c. p. 509.—Western Plima-

laya, province Simla, environs of Simla, 6000-7300 feet, May, 1856,

n. 4900.

4. L. album, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 510.—Western Himalaya, Simla

vid Kangra and Jamu to Kashmir, 3000-9000 feet, June to September,

1856, n. 13,282.

1. Leitcas hyssopifolia, Benth.; De Cand. I.e. p. 531.—Western

Himalaya, province Kamaon, Bageser to Munshari vid Katlii and Na-

mik, 5000-7800 feet, 24-31 May, 1855, n. 9812.

2. L. aspera, Spr. ; De Cand. I.e. p. 532.—Central India, province

Malva, environs of Amarkantak (Paidera and source of the Jhilla),

2000-2900 feet, 26-29 Januaiy, 1856, n. 11,905 ; Gangetic Delta,

province Bahar, in the dry bed of the river Gandak near Patna, 10-31

January, 1857, n. 12,863.

3. L. cephalotes, Spr. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 532.—Western Himalaya,

Simla vid Kangra and Jamu to Kashmir, 3000-9000 feet, June to

September, 1856, n. 13,228.

1. Leonotis nepeteefolia, E. Br.: De Cand. 1. c. p. 535.—Bengal,

province Bahar, in the dry bed of the river Gandak near Patna, 150-

180 feet, 10-31 January, 1857, u. 12,897.

1. PJdomis Cashmeriana, Eoyle ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 542.—Western

Himalaya, province IMarri, Baramula, along both sides of the Jhilum

valley, down to Mere, 5500-4000 feet, 4-10 November, 1856, n.

12,508.

2. P. cordata, Koyle ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 545.—Western Himalaya,

provinceGarhval,Badrinath, 10,000-10,600 feet, 1-31 August, 1855,

n. 10,100.

VOL. VI. [august 1, 18G8,] R
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1. Gomphodemma parviflorum, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. T),')!.

—

Eastern India, province Khassia, environs of Cherapundji till near

Mairong, 2800-4500 feet, October, 1855, n. 214.

1. Teucriinn macroslachyum, Wall; De Cand. I.e. p. 574.—Central

Himalaya, province Nepal, environs of Katlunandu, 5000-7000 feet,

4-8 March, 1857, n. 13,028.

2. T. quadnfarium, Hamilt. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 583.—"Western Hi-

malaya, province Garlival, Barkot to Mandrassi (north of the Hill

Station, Massuri), 4000-8000 feet, 18-22 October, 1855, n. 7989
;

Ganrikund via Trijiigi Narain and Maser Tal to Bhillung, 7200-9500

feet, 24 September to 3 October, 1855, n. 9478, 9573 ; Kharsali

via Rana, down the Jamna valley to Kiitnor, 8900-GlOO feet, 14-16

October, 1855, n. 9057.

3. T. Scordimn, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 58G.—Western Himalaya,

province Kashmii-, drained lake basin, 10 August to 30 September,

1856, n. 4385.

1. Jlolms/cioldia S(mffHiiiea,'R.eiz; Bentb. Lab. p. 642.—a. Eastern

India, province Khassia, environs of Cherapunji till near Mairong,

2800-4500 feet, 1-30 October, 1855, n. 351, 578; province Assam,

Mangeldai, to the foot of the Bhutan Himalaya,. 100-300 feet, 1 De-

cember, 1855, n. 13,483. d. AVcslcrn Himalaya, province Rajauri,

Punch vid Kotlito Islamabad, 4000-2000 feet, 10-15 November, 1856,

n. 12,584.

SCROPIIULARINE.'E.

1. Ferbascum Thapsus, L. ; De Cand. Prod. x. p. 225.—a. Western

Himalaya, province Rajauri, Uri, across the Punch Pass vid Kahuta to

Punch, 5000-9000 feet high, 6-9 November, 1856, ii. 12,141 ; Punch

vid Kotli to Islamabad, 4000-2000 feet, 10-15 November, 1856, n.

12,592
;
province Kashmir, Cures, across the Ulli Plain, and two

small Passes to Bandipur (north-west of Srinaggar), 5-12 October,

1856, n. 12,072; water plants from the Jhilum at Islamabad, 5800

feet, 17 October, 1856, n. 10,4-62 ; Kishtvar Pass to Islamabad, 5-10

August, 1856, n, 5201 ; Choji Pass down to A Baltal (south-western

slopes of the Pass), 14 October, 1856, n. 4830; province Lahol, Ko-

lung (opposite Kardong) up to the limit of trees (slopes to the right

side of the Bhaga river), 13 .June, 1856, n. 3524; Darehe on the

Bhoga river, above Kardong, 16 .June, 1856, n. 3945, 2814; province
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G;mival, Nelong, via Mukbn, across the Damdar or Ilntka ChaiiraPass

to UssHla, ill the Tons valley, 26 September to fi October, 1855, n.

9722^ province Simla, environs of Simla, 6000-7300 feet, 12-30

Ap«a,J<^b6, n. 4678; province Kishtvar, lihadrar to Kislitvar, 23-26

Jnly, 1856, n. 3i77. b. Tibet, province Hasora, environs of Tashing

(north-west of Astor or Hasora), 16-24 September, 1866, n. 7438,

6851.

ft. ciispidatiim ! F. Indicum, Wall, in Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. p. 256
;

bracteis longe cuspidatis, foliis longe acurainatis !—AVestern Himalaya,

province Jarau, Padri Pass to Bhadrar, 17-22 July, 1856, n. 3104,

3103; province Kashmir, drained lake basin, 10 August to 30 Sep-

tember, 1856, n. 4309; province Gahrval, Joshimath to Gobeser

(Alaknanda valley), 10-13 September, 1855, n. 8194; province

Chamba, Kali Pass to Chamba, 28 June to 8 July, 1856, n. 3348
;

province Kishtvar, Tiloknath up to the Kali Pass (south-west of Ti-

loknath), 24-27 June, 1856, n. 3922.—Variat interdum lana densis-

sima, lutea. Tibet, province Dras, Kargil ?;«« Suru to Tsringinat, 10-

11 October, 185 6, u. 7214.

3. V. Blattaria, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 230.

—

a. Western Himalaya,

Simla via Kangi-a and Jarau to Kashmir 3000-9000 feet, June to

September, 1856, n. 13,398. b. Eastern Himalaya, province Sikkira,

Singhalila ridge from Tonglo to Falut, 1200-9000 feet, May to June,

1855, n. 14,744.

1. Antirrhinum Orontium, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 290.—Specimen

flaccidum, pilosum !—North-western India, province Panjab, Peshaur,

18 December, 1856, to 9 January, 1857, n. 2625.

1. Scrophularia polyantha, Royle ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 304.—Western

Himalaya, province Kishtvar, near the town of Kishtvar, 27-30 July,

1856, n. 2979; province Jamu, Padri Pass to Bhadrar, 17-22 July,

1856, n. 3079
;
province Kashmir, drained lake basin, 10 August to

30 September, 1856, n. 4383.

9. S. Griffithsii, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 312.—Western Himalaya,

province Kamaon, A Roghas up the Milura glacier to A Biterguar,

14,000-14,600 feet, 690 feet below upper limit of shrub vegetation

at this place, 18 to 19 June, 1855, n. 9836.

1. Alectra Indica, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 339.—Eastern India,

province Khassia, environs of Cherapunji till near Mairong, 2800-

4500 feet high, 1-30 October, 1855, n. 409.

R 2
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1. Dora(a)dhera linearia, Bentli. ; De Caiul. 1. c. p. 3i7.—Nortli-

fl'estern India, province Panjab, Dera Ismael Khan, on tho right sido

of the Indus, 23-26 February, 1857, n, 10,806 ; from Kahibagh

along the western side of the Indus to Dera Ismael Khan, 400-800

feet, 15-22 February, 1857, n. 10,328.

1. Lindenbergia polyantUa, Koyle ; De Cand. I.e. p. 377 ?—«.

Eastern India, province Khassia, environs of Cherapunji till near

Mairong, 2800-4500 feet, 1-30 October, 1855, n. 416. h. North-

western India, province Panjab, Musakel (south of Kalabagh on the

Indus), along the Salt range via Varcha and Choia to Giijrat, 1400-

2500 feet, 17 February to 5 March, 1857, n. 11,084.

1. Stemodia vlscosa, Roxb. ; Dc Cand. 1. e. p. 381.—Eastern India,

province Assam, Mangeldai to the foot of the Bhutan Himalaya, 100-

300 feet, 1 December, 1855, n. 13,520.

1. Limiiophila gratiololdes, R. Br.
; /8. myriophylloides, Benth. ; De

Cand. 1. c. p. 389 ; foliis fere omnibus capillacco-ranUifidis.—Western

Himalaya, province Kashmir, drained lake basin of Kashmir, envi-

rons of Snnaggar, 2-20 October, 1856, n. 4608.

2. L. sessilijlora, Blume; De Cand. I.e. p. 389.—Eastern India,

province Assam, Mangeldai to the foot of the Bhutan Himalaya, 100-

300 feet, 1 December, 1855, n. 13,485.

1. Herpestes Monnieria, li. B. et K. T. H. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 400.

—Western Ilimalava, Simla via Kan2:ra and Jamu to Kashmir, 3000-

9000 feet, .June to September, 1856, n. 13,346.

1. Torenia edenlidn, Crifl'. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 410.—Eastern Hima-

laya, province Sikkim, environs of Darjiling, 6000-8000 feet, Juno

to July, 1855, n. 12,589, 12,354.

2. T. Asiatica, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 410.—Eastern India, province

Khassia, environs of Cherapunji till near Mairong, 2800-4500 feet,

1-30 October, 1855, n. 467.

3. T. parrijlora, Hamilt. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 410 ?—Eastern India,

province ^Khassia, environs of Cherapundji till near Mairong, 2800-

4500 feet, 1-30 October, 1855, n. 331.

1. Vandellia Crustacea, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 413.—Bengal, in

the dry bed of the river Gandak, near Patna, 150-180 feet, 10-31

January, 1857.

1. Bonnnya brachudn, Link et Otto; De Cand. Prodr. p. 420.

—

Eastern India, province Khassia, environs of Cherapunji till near

Mairong, 2800-4500 feet, 1-30 October, 1855, n. 244.
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\**Buddlcua crispa, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 444.—)8. decipiens,

nob.
; tpmento dcnso subferrugineo vel ocliraceo, rarais subtetrag-oiiis

com}>rCssiusciiIis, foliis breviter petiolatis ovato-oblongis acutis, inse-

qua^ter;5nterdum sinuato-dentatis, basi rotundato-truncatis, supra

riigosis, deraum glabresceutibus, siibtus velutino-toraentosis, 3-4 poll,

long., \\-2 poll. lat. ; capitulis multilloris densis approximatis breviter

pedunculatis, in ramos breves foliatos dispositis, corollfE tubo calycem

subcampauulatura dviplo siiperante.—An fortasse species nova ? Spe-

cimen iniicura floriferum iucompletuiu in promptu habeo.—Western

Himalaya, province Simla, environs of Simla, 6000-7300 feet, 39

March to 10 April, 1856, n. 5028.

2. B. Amdica, Lour. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 446.—Eastern India, pro-

vince xVssam, Mangeldai to the foot of the Bhutan Himalaya, 100-

300 feet, 1 December, 1855, n. 13,537.

3. B. Neemda, Hamilt. ; Dc Cand. 1. c. p. 446.—Central India,

province Bandelkhand Kima (Riva) to Solagi (forty miles south of

Allahabad), 12-15 February, 1856, n. 12,700.

4. B. Mnrtii, nob. !—Rami tetragono-subulati, glaberrimi. Folia

oblougo-lanceolata, breviter acuminata, infequaliter serrata, basi inte-

gerrima in petiolum brevissimum angustata, et cum folio opposito

membrana angustissiraa connata, membranacea, supra glabra, saturate

viridia, subtus lenuissime pubescentia, ochracea, 4-6 poll, longa, 2

poll. lata. Thyrsi spicfeformes elongati, conferti, basi interrupt!,

glomerulis paucifloris breviter pedicellatis. Calyces campanulati to-

inentosi ochracei dentibus brevibus acutis. Corollse tubus calycem

subtriplo superans, dense tomentosus. Capsulse oblongo-ellipticse,

tomentosfE, calyces duplo superantes.—Proxima quidera B. macro-

stachyce, Benth., attamen notis indicatis bene distinguenda.—This spe-

cies is not figured now since at no distant time better specimens than

those at hand are expected.—Eastern India, province Khassia, envi-

rons of Cherapundji till near Mairong, 2800-4500 feet, 1-30 October,

1855, n. 562.

1. Digitalis grandijlora, All.-, De Cand. 1. c. p. 450.—Eastern Him-

alaya, province Sikknn, environs of Darjiling, 6000-8000 feet, June

to July, 1855, n. 12,603.

1. Picrorhiza Kurrooa, Eoyle ; Dc Cand. I.e. p. 454.—Western

Himalaya, province Kamaon, environs of MUum, 11,200-12,100 feet,

6-25 June, 1855, n. 9647.
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1. V'ulfema Amlienliuna, Bcntli. ; Be Cand. 1. o. p. 455 afliiiis !

—

Western Himalaya, province Chaniba, Chamba to Padri Pass (north-

west of Chamba), 9-16 Jnly, 1856, n. 3622; province Kamaon, Ba-

gescr to Munshari via Kathi and Namik, 5000-7800 feet, May, 1855,

n. 9771.

1

.

Veronica Anagallis, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 466.

—

a. North-western

India, province Tanjab, from Kalabagli along the western side of the

Indus via Lakki to Dera Ismael Khan, 15-22 February, 1857, n.

10,309; Badani river near Pesliaur, 15 January, 1857, n. 10,103
;

province Panjab, Peshanr, 18 December, 1856, to 9 January, 1857, n.

2628, 2650, 2607, 2696. h. Bengal, in the dry bed of the river

Gandak near Patna, 150-180 feet, 10-31 January, 1857= n. 12,880.

c. AVestern Himalaya, province Jamu Padri Pass to Bliadrar, 17-22

July, 1856, n. 3012. d. Tibet, province Balli, Kunes (on the right

side of the Shayok) vid Kiiis to Neni (on the right side of the Indus),

2-12 August, 1856, n. 5843; province Ladak, Leh to NurLi (right

side of the Indus valley), 10,723-9773 feet, 15 September to 5 October,

1856, n. 1600 ; Leh to Dah, 10,723-9640 feet, water plants from the

Indus, 9-21 July, 1856, n. 1448.

Var. )8. pnbescens, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 468 ; caule undique

pubescente vel villoso.

—

a. Western Himalaya, province Kashmir,

drained lake basin of Kashmir, environs of Srinaggar, 5200 feet, 2-

20 October, 1856, n. 4572; province Kishtvar, near the town of

Kishtvar, 27-31 July, 1856. b. Tibet, province Ladak, Leh to Dali,

water plants from the Indus, 9-21 July, 1856, n. 1457, and 15 July

to 5 August, 1856, n. 1021.

2. V. pimdata, llamilt. ; De Cand. 1. e. p. 468.

—

a. North-western

India, province Panjab, environs of Raulpindi, 1000-2600 feet, 15-

28 November, 1856, n. 10,924. b. Eastern Himalaya, province Sik-

kini, environs of Darjiling, 6000-8000 feet, June to Jidy, 1855, n.

12,403; Singhalila ridge from Tonglo to Falut, May to June, 1855,

n. 14,747 c. Tibet, province Dras, surrounding the hot springs near

Mulbe, 8 October, 1856, n. 474G.

3. V.Bi'ccabinifja, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 468.—Western Himalaya,

province Lahol, Kardong to Darclie in the Bhaga valley, 15-18 June,

1856, n. 2S40
;

province Kashmir, drained lake basin of Kaslimir,

environs of Srinaggar, 2-20 October, 1856, n. 4593
;
province Ciiamba,

Kali Pass to Chamba, 28 June to 8 July, 1856, n. 3222.
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4!^\F.'lanosa, Benth. ;'De Cand. 1. c. p. 481.—Western Himalava,

province Lahol, Kardong to Darche in the Bhaga valley, 15-18 June,

1856^' 2824.

5. F. rpapitata , Eoyle ; De Cand. I.e. p. 481.—Tibet, province

GnftPf-fGiorsum, nortliern foot of the Vta Dhura Pass, across the Kiun-

gar Pass to its northern foot, 16,200-17,600 feet, 9-12 July, 1855,

u. 7331.

Var. )8. tomentosa ! pilis densissimis albis cano-tomentosa, foliis

ovato-oblongis crenulatis vel iuseqiialiter denticulatis.—Tibet, province

Ladak, Timti La Pass vid A Timti Do to Karbu Koma, 15,550-12,000

feet, July, 1856, n. 6546.

6. V. serpt/lUfolia, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 482.—North-western

India, province Panjab, Peshaur, 1280 feet, 18 December, 1856, to

9 January, 1857, n. 2607.

7. F. biloba, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 485.

—

a. Western Himalaya,

province Kamaon, environs of Milum (chief place of the district Jo-

har), 11,200-12,100 feet, June, 1855, n. 9652; province Lahol, right

shore of the Bhaga (lake Chinab) at Kolung (opposite Kardong), June,

1856, n. 3392 ; Kardong to Darche in the Bhaga valley, 15-18 June,

1856, n. 2838. b. Tibet, province Gnari Khorsum, left side of the

Satlej, comprising A Tarang A Ninkehang A DuUa, 14,800-15,500

feet, 17-26 July, 1856, n. 6639.

8. V. Buxbaumii, Tenore; De Cand. I.e.—North-western India,

province Panjab, Peshaur, 1280 feet, 18 December, 1856 to 9, January,

1857, n. 2647, 2648, 2700 ;
province Panjab, Lahor, 839 feet, 10-i4

March, 1857, n. 10,508 ; Musakel (south of Kalabagh on the Indus)

along the salt range, ivd Varcha and Choia to Cujrat, 1400-2500 feet,

17 February to 5 March, 1857, n. 11,090 ; from Kalabagh along the

western side of the Indus, vid Lakki to Dera Ismael Khan, 15-22

Pebruary, 1857, n. 10,391 ; Badami river near Peshaur, 850 feet, 15

January, 1857, n. 10,181.

1. Striga hirsnla, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 502.— Sikkim, Tarai,

and Bengal, water plants from the Tista (from the foot of the Sikkiui

Himalaya to the Brahmaputra valley), 550-120 feet, August to Sep-

tember," 1855, n. 12,726, 12,700.

1. Sopnbla stricla, G. Don; De Cand. 1. c. p. S22.— Tibet, pro-

vince Balti, Shigar (north-east of Skardo), 7537 feet, 31 August, 1856,

n, 5412 ; euvirons of Skardo, 0900-7500 feet, August to September,

n. 795.
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1. Odontiles rubra, Pers. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 551.—Specirahia iii-

caiui, interdum subtomentosa.—Tibet, province Balti, environs of

Skardo, 6900-7500 feet, August to 4 September, 1850, n. 757 ;

Sliigar to Skardo, 31 August, 1850, n. 5409, 6100; Kuucs (on the

right side of the Shayok), v'ui Kiris to Neru (on the right side of

the Indus), 2-12 August, 1850, n. 5848.

1. Euphrania officinalis, L. liujus speciei maxime variabilis, duse

fornicie memorabiles occurruut

:

a. vuhjaris, Benth. ; De Can'd. 1. c. p. 552.—Specimina a planta

Germanica nnllo niodo recedunt !

—

a. Western HimaUiya, province

Lahol, right shore of the Bhaga (hiter Chinab) at Kohing (opposite

Kardong), 14 June, 1850, n. 3304 ; Kardong to Darche, in the Bhaga

valley, 15-18 June, 1856, n. 2826 ;
province Chamba, Chamba to

Badri Pass (north-west of Chamba), 9-10 July, 1856, n. 3635
;
pro-

vince Chamn, Padri Pass to Bhadrar, 17-22 July, 1850, n. 3138;

province Kishtvar, Kishtvar to the Kishtvar Pass, 1-4 August, 1856,

n. 3761
;
province Kishtvar, near the town of Kishtvar, 27-30 July,

1850, n. 2957. b. Tibet, province Ilasora, Tasliiug (northwest of

ITasora), 15-22 September, 1850, n. 7404
;
province Balti A Thale

La to Bagmaharal (north-east of Skardo and Shigar), 30 August,

1856, n. 5939 ; environs of Skardo, 6900-7500 feet, 6 August to

4 September, 1856, n. 788
;
province Nnbra, Charasa to Aranu (right

side of the Nubra valley), 3-4 August, 1830, n. 2134.

)8. Tatarlca, Benth. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 552 ; elongata, pubescens,

foliis late ovatis fere orbiculatis, floralibus inciso-dentatis, corollis nia-

joribus minoribusvc.

—

a. Western Himalaya, province Kishtvar, Ti-

loknath up to the Kali Pass (south-west of Tiloknath), 24-27 June,

1856, n. 3919. b. Tibet, province Nubra Panaraik (left side of the

Nubra valley), 14,146 feet, 24-31 July, 1856, n. 2029.

1. Pedirularis pectinata, Wall. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 500.—Western

Himalaya, province Kashmir, drained lake, 10 August to 30 September,

1856, n. 4408
;
province Chamba, Chamba to Padri Pass (north-west

of Cliamba), 9-10 July, lb50, n. 3678; province Kishtvar to the

Kishtvar Pass, 1 !• August, 1850, n. 3718-3719.

2. r. pyramldata, Royle ; De Cand. I. c. p. 500.

—

a. Western Hi-

malaya, province Kashmir, Kishtvar Pass to Islamabail, 5-10 August,

1850, n. 5184; province Laiiol, Kardong to Darchc, in the l^haga

valley, 15-18 June, 1850, n. 2S05
; province Chamba, Kali Pass to
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Chai^fe*, 2S June to 8 July, 1856, n. 3213. b. Tibet, province La-

dak, TimtJ La Pass vid A Tiinti Do to Khavbii Konia, 2-3 July, 1856,

n. 634-^.'

3. P. tejfuirodris, Beutli. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 561.— Speciei ante-

cedeiil'r proxiraa, et forsan nil nisi ejus varietas !—Tibet, province

Balti A Thale La to Bagmaharal (north-east of Skardo and Sliigar),

30 August, 1856, n. 5965.

4. P. gracilis, Wall.; De Cand. 1. c. p. 561.—Western Himalaya,

province Garhval, Gobescr to Okimath (from the Alaknanda to the

Mandagni valley), 5000-6800 feet, 14-16 September, 1855, n. 10,063,

8813.

5. P. verticillata, L. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 563.—Specimina numero-

sissima, maguitudine partium omnium variantia, caulibus longioribus

brevioribusve, foliorura segraentis steplus cartilagineo-dentatis, caly-

cibus modo glabriusculis, raodo hirsutis.—Tibet, province Ladak,

Yugu to Leh (right side of the Indus valley), 1-31 August, 1856,

n. 031, 1139, 1981; environs of Gia, 30-31 July, 1856, n. 1677
;

Upshi to Gulab-Garh (left side of the Indus valley), 28 June, 1856,

n. 1573 ; Leh to Dah, Avater plants from the Indus, 9-21 July, 1856,

n. 1461 ; Durguk to Changla Pass, 5-6 July, 1856, n. 1632; Leh,

1-15 July, 1856, n. 1377 ; Kaltse to Damkar, 15-19 July, 1856, n.

1106 ; Kandala Pass vid Shingo to Marka, 26 August to 8 September,

1856, n. 1725 ; A Yuru Kiam vid Kanoji, up the Timti La Pass,

2 July, 1856, n. 5241, 5242 ; Timti La Pass vid A Timti Do to

Kharbu Koina, 2-3 July, 1856, n. 6525
;
province Nubra, Panamik

to A Clianglung (left side of the Nubra valley), 9 August, 1856, n.

2245, 2042 ; Tsarasa to Aranu, 3-4 August, 1856, n. 2113
; province

Balti, Hushe vid Haldi to Chorkonda, 18-30 July, 1856, n. 5605, A
Choka, on the left side of the Mustak glacier, above A Shingtsakbi,

19 August, 1856, n. 6339.

6. P. Hookeriana, Wall.; De Cand. 1. c. p. 564.—Tibet, province

Spiti, northern foot of Tari Pass, vid Mud to southern foot of Parang

Pass, 12-17 June, 1856.

7. P. labellata, Jacquem. ; De Cand. I.e. p. 565.
—

"vVestern Hi-

malaya, province Chamba, Kali Pass to Cliamba, 28 June to 8 July,

1856, n. 3271.

8. P. sipJwHantha, Don ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 565.—Tibet, province

Ladak, Yugu to Leh (right side of the Indus valley), 1-31 August,
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1S56, 11. 1!)67, environs of Gia, 30-21 July, 1S56, n. 1G89; envi-

rons of Leli, 1-15 September, 185G, n. 43 ; Leh to Niirla (right

side of the Indus valley), 15 September to 5 October, 1856, n. 1595
;

Upshi to Leh (left side of the Indus valley), 11,249-11,532 f?et,

1-31 August, 1856, n. 1281 ; Leh, 11,532 feet, July to September,

1856, n. 1360, 961, 1887, 1827; villages on the left side of the

Indus valley, 1-25 September, 1856, n. 1794; Rumbak to Kanda

La Pass (south-west of Leh), 1-7 September, 1850, n. 6322
;
pro-

vince Gnari Khorsum, Pati, vid Lomorti to Poling, 5-15 September,

1855, 11. 7108; province Balti, A Thale La to Bagmaharal (north-

east of Skardo and Shigar), 30 August, 1856, n. 5950;

9. F. versicolor, \^&hl.; De Cand. 1. c. p. 578.—Tibet, province

Guari Khorsum, northern foot of the Uta Dhura Pass, across the

Kiungar Pass to its northern foot, 16,200-17,600 feet, 9-12 July,

1855, n. 7340.

10. P. carnosa. Wall. ; De Cand. 1. c. p. 580 ?—Western Himalaya,

province Garhval, Gobeser to Okimath (from the Alakuanda to the

Mandagni valley), 5000-6800 feet, 14-16 September, 1855, n. 8737.

Explanation of Plate LXXXII. Fig. 1, Branch of Origanum Watson i,

A. S<^l)niidt, ; 2, verticilliistrum ; 3, calyx, and 4, flower of the same ; 5, brancli

of Nepeta Sahiiiei, A. Schmidt ; 6, flower, and 7, calyx of the same ; figs 1 and
2 natural size j figs. 2, 3, 4, 6, and magnified.

ON THE COMMELYNA TUBEROSA OF LOUEEIRO.

By Henry F. Hance, Ph.D.

Mr. Sampson gathered last year, in the neighbourhood of Canton, a

vei7 pretty Aneilema, which—as it is, there is scarcely a doubt, the

ComviL'b/na luberosa of Loureiro, (a plant not now known apparently to

botanists,) and belonging, moreover, to a group which is evidently in

some confusion—it may be well to describe somewhat in detail.

Aneilema Loureirii* mihi : radicibus fascicuhitis tuberoso-incras-

satis, caulc pubescente aphyllo v. uuifoliato, foliis synanthiis lineari-

lanceolatis ciliatis multinerviis 3^-5| poll, longis 8-10 lin. latis caule

* I liavc thouglit it better to reject Loureiro's specific name, because

LinnfTUs'e species is a true (Jommdjina, from Mexico, and moreover lialf-a-

dozen ollicrs have been so called ; nor can I help believing ll:imilt<jirs Indian

Loiuonjmous plant to diflcr from the C'iiincsc, as will be seen by my remarks.
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duplo i))tevroribiis, perigoiiif plnilis exterioribus laiiceolatis extus viri-

dulis intus subcoloratis cum bracteis pedicellisque infra medium arti-

culatis ^lis glandulis luteis capitatis obsitis interioribus sepalinis bis

loiigioribusT-homboideis lilacinis vel rarius candidis, staminibus phyllis

petd,T!mlmiplo brevioribus 2 pluilis sepalinis superioribus * oppositis

fertilibus aiitheris luteis loculis ^in-Alelis 4 vtUqms setnper sierilibus /

connectivo oblongo cum antlicris rudimentariis spliaericis divergentibus

luteis omnium filamentis barbatis pliyllis petalinis concoloribus, stylo

decliuato stigmata minute aspergillitbrmi, capsula oblonga trigona lo-

culis tetraspermis, seminibus oblongis sordidc lateritiis rore albido

obductis impresso-punctatis. In devexis ad radices montiura Pak-

wan, extra Cantonem, vere 1867, satis copiose crescentem detexit iu-

defessus Sampson. (Exsicc. n. 13,8i2.)

Several plants have apparently been confounded by authors under

the name of Cornmelyna scapiflora ; how many it is not easy to say.

Roxburgh (Fl. Ind. i. 175) ascribes to Ms hysterantbous eciliate

leaves, " appearing a month or two after the flowers," smooth stems

(racemes), three fertile stamens, and blue anthers; in other respects

his character agrees very well with ours. Eoyle's plate of his Mnr-

dannia scapiftora (lUus. Himal. Bot. t. 95, f. 3), which he considers

identical mth Roxbui'gh's plant, and also witli C. lonr/ifoUn, Wall.

List, ri. 5213, whilst Kunth (who makes no reference to Loureiro), on

the other hand, thinks that, while it is also Roxburgh's species, it is

rather Aneilema tuberosum. Ham. ; n. 5207, of the same list, is, on the

wliole, a good representation of the habit of tlie Chinese plant, but it

differs also in the number of fertile stamens, and smooth stem and

leaves. Dr. Wight's Aneilema seapiflorum (Ic. PI. Ind. Or. vi. t. 2073),

for which he quotes Avith doubt the names of Roxburgh, Hamilton,

and Royle, certainly looks very distinct, as he has himself observed

;

and a Khasia specimen in my hei'barium, gathered by Drs. Hooker

and Thomson, differs toto coelo by its narrow, elongated, eciliate

leaves, and compound, smooth raceme, with long, often verticillate

branches; it has also smooth seeds, according- to Wight. The limits

of all are worth investigating by those who possess the requisite living

materials ; for in plants like these,—not unaptly named ' Ephemerae^

by the older botanists,—where the floral organs are of so fugacious a

* In this plant the odd scpalinc leaf is auticous, tliC odd pctnliuc posticous,

in relation to the axis.
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journal which Dr. Milde docs not appear to have seen, as he gives

1858 for the date of his own name, f>chleicheri. Hence, as a variety,

the phuit must hereafter retain the name of Eqtvselum hyemale, var.

Moorei.

Glasnevin, July Ath, 1868.

DISCOVEIIY OF SCIRPUS PARVULUS, R. et S., IN
IRELAND.

1?Y Alex. G. Moke, F.L.S.

A few days ago I had the pleasure of finding Scirpus yarvulas, R.et S.,

growing rather plentifully on soft mud at the mouth of the river Ovoca,

just below the bridge of Arklow. It grows quite by itself on the muddy

shallows which are overflowed at high water, giving a pale green tint

to tlieir surface, and forming dense beds of tiny, green tufted stems,

about an inch high, its slender rhizomes interlaced and buried deeply

in the mud. In habit it is quite unlike any other British Scirpiis, for

though it has been compared to S. acicidaris, its stems are stouter and

more fistulose, and its spikes of a pale greenish or whitish colour,

something like those of S.fuitans. Our plant answers remarkably well,

especially in the hyaline and cellular structure of the lower part of the

stems, to the description given by Lloyd in the ' Flore de I'Ouest de

la France.' There is a fair figure in Reichenbach's Icones Flor. Germ,

tome viii. fig. 706, and a better in the ' Flora Danica,' xiii. 2161.

I believe that Scirpus parvulus has not been gathered in Britain by

any other botanist since it was first fouiul by the Rev. G. E. Smith on

a mud flat at Lymington, in Hampshire. It is treated as extinct by

]\Jr. AVatson, and by the author of the British Flora. Mr. Bentham

omits the species altogether, and Dr. Bromfield and many other bota-

nists have sought for it unsuccessfully in the original station, so that

I believe its discovery at Arklow will be welcome to English no less

than to Irish botanists.

Glasnevin, Juhj 8ih, 1868.

[Coloured figure and full description will be given shortly.

—

Editor.]
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flllPPOFIIJE RILIMNOIDES IN IRELAND.

By Alex. G. More, F.L.S.

Last autumn, Miss E. M. Earmar, a lady botanist, who on several

other occasions has supplied valuable information respecting the plants

of Wexford, sent to Dr. Moore a branch of Hippophae rhamnoides, with

the intimation that it had been gathered on the sandhills near Kiltennel,

Wexford.

Fearing that the Hippophae might have been planted in this loca-

lity, as it has been largely used on the rabbit waiTens near Eush, in

the county of Dublin, I took the first opportunity of visiting Kilten-

nel, and, from what I have seen, I think there is no doubt that tlie

plant is truly indigenous, and will form a notable addition to the flora

of Ireland.

With directions kindly given me by Miss Earmar, I drove from Gorey

station to Courtown, a small harbour on the coast of Wexford, to the

north of which extends a long tract of sandhills, such as are frequent on

the east coast of Ireland. Close to the pier I picked Festuca uMglumis,

Thrincia Idrla, var. arenaria, Viola Curtisii, Orchis pp-amidnlis, Ci/no-

glossum officinale, etc., and, proceeding northwards, I had scarcely walked

half a mile, when I perceived some low-growing shrubs, which, at a dis-

tance, looked like small Willows. Here was the Hippophae, growing

in a large patch for about a hundred yards along the ridge of the sand-

hills close to the sea, and forming a dense thicket, under which I found

that the pheasants, from the neighbouring park of Courtown, are fond

of- takino- shelter. I soon found several more colonies of the plant,

and counted altogether some eight or nine patches of this rare shrub,

which extends irregularly for a distance of more than a mile along the

whole line of sandhills towards DulFcarrick rocks, but does not re-

appear on the other side of that rocky point. When sheltered, some

of the bushes attain six or seven or even eight feet in height, ami, in

one instance, I found a trunk which measured seven inches in dia-

meter.

It may be objected that the Courtown sandhills adjoin a large park,

where much planting has been carried on, and I did notice in one

place a young Acer Pseudo-platanus growing with the Hippophae, and

also a plant of Clematis Vitalba, both evidently self-sown, but tliere is
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no appcaranoe of tlie UippopJme itself having been planted, and it is

too widely spread to be considered an escape or the remains of former

cnltivation. It grows most luxuriantly and quite irregularly on the

wild slopes of the sandhills close to the sea, and with plenty of seed-

lings rising round the different patches. Miss Farmar has also ascer-

tained that the plant has long been known to the inhabitants, who

Lave always believed it truly wild.

The locality is interesting as being an outlying and apparently the

most westerly station for a plant, the head-quarters of which appear to be

on the shores of the North Sea and Baltic. In south France the Hip-

pophae becomes subalpine, descending along the course of rivers to the

sea, as seems to be the case also in Spain. It occurs in Normandy,

but has not been observed on the Atlantic coasts of France or Portugal.

In England Mr. "Watson mentions five counties only, viz. Kent, Essex,

Norfolk, Lincoln, and York. In Scotland it is believed to occur only

where it has been planted.

Glasnevin, July \'Uh, 18G8.

BOTANICAL NE\YS.

Mr. Thomas P. James, tlio Secretary of tlie American Pliilosopliieal So-

ciety, has discovered the Journal of F. Pursli, the author of the ' Flora of

North America,' which was found amongst Dr. Barton's papers, and is now

publishing in the ' Gardeners' Monthly ' of Philadelphia. It is an interesting

relic.

The second fascicle, concluding the sixteenth volume of De CandoUe's ' Pro-

dromus,' has just been issued. It contains tlie Betulaceee, by Kegel ; the Sa-

licinecB, by N. J. Andersson and Wcsmsel ; the Casuarinea, by Miquel ; the

GitetacecB and Conifera, hy YavXatora ; the ResedacecB, by J. Mueller; and

the Cycade<B, Lacistemacece, Gunnerece, Aiicislrocladece, Dipterocarpem, Lo-

phiracece, Monimiacea, Crt/pteroniacecB and Hehoingiacece, by Alpli. de Can-

dolle.

' Lichenes Cajsarienses et Sagiensis Exsiccati,' by Charles Dubois Larbales-

tier, B.A., St. John's College, Cambridge, is the title of a dried collection of

Lichens, of which the second fascicle (Nos. 51 to lOU) has been issued. The
title-iMige states that it was printed at Jersey, by G. F. Perrot, It), Royal

Square ; but no jjublisher or agent's name is given.
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ON TWO NEW GENERA OF SMILACINE^.

By Berthold Seemann, Ph.D., F.L.S.

^^:r^' (Plates LXXXI. and LXXXIII.)

{Continuedfrom p. 194.)

Thinking that one or the other of the two species of Smilax which

Mr. Horace Mann enumerates in his recently published List of Sand-

wich Island Plants might belong to my new genus Pleiosmilax, I

wrote to the author about them, and at the same time communicating

to him my doubts that what he took for S. anceps, of Willd., was pro-

bably not that species. With his usual courtesy he replied, in a letter

dated Cambridge, Mass., .Tune 25th, as follows:—"In answering

your letter about Smilax, I must begin by acknowledging that what

has been put on record respecting the Sandwich Island species in

my ' Enumeration,' is not entitled to much confidence. In the first

place, I have never examined Smilax anceps from Willdenow's locality,

if I have from any other; in the second place, Remy's n. 157 is

certainly not what Willdenow describes as S. anceps ; again, Mann
and Brighnm's n. 222 is not what Kunth describes as S. Sandwichen-

sis, and both for the very sufficient reason that they have 1 8 stamens,

and are, as far as I now see, the same thing one with the other. There

is nothing in our herbaria heve which answers to your Pleiosmilax

Sandtoichensis, in case it never has more than 12 stamens, and no spiny

plant which would answer to P. Menziesi. The only specimen of

your Vitian Smilax (n. 631) is without flowers, and as you imply

by the ^^ ex parte" that there was something mixed with that distri-

bution [Smilax (?) trifurcata, Seem., with trifurcate peduncles and cy-

lindrical receptacles—B. S.], I do not know which of the two it may

be. The above completes the list of our Polynesian Smilacineae."

I have no doubt that the species with 18 stamens is identical with

my P. Sandwichensis, which may have sometimes three times as many

stamens as perigonal leaves. In my Viti Plora the character will be

thus extended, and also a lajmis calamihe corrected, ascribing (p. 193)

10 sterile stamens, instead of 6, to the female flowers. The genus

seems to be peculiarly Polynesian,—at least, on hastily looking through

our herbaria, I have not found any congeners from elsewhere. But

VOL. VI. [SEPTEMBER 1, 1868.] S
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a closer examination may bring to liglit some additional extra-Poly-

nesian species. It has been so long assumed that Smilax has always

() stamens, that nobody has taken the trouble to look if any species

had more or fewer. I have pointed out several species which have more

tiian G, and in my ' IJotany of the Voyage of H.M.S. Herald,' p. 420,

one which has fewer than 6, and which I noAv make the type of a

new genus ; viz. :

—

Oligosmilax, Seem. (gen. nov.). Flores diclini, Fl. ^ -. Peri-

gonium corollinum, 3-phylluin, foliolis erectis subconnatis, lestivatione

valvatis. Stamina 3, monadelpha ; antherae ovatse, acutse, longitudi-

naliter dehiscentes. $ FI. ign. Bacca snbglobosa, 3- (per excessum

4-)loculare, 3-4-sperma. Semina ovata. Embryo antitropus, mini-

mus, in extremitate albuminis cornci umbilico opposita inclusus.

—

Suffrutex Chincnsis, inermis, scandens, glaber, ramis striatis, ramulis

subangulatis, foliis cordatis v. ovatis acuminatis 5-9-nerviis ; umbellis

axillaribus solitariis
;
pedunculis ebracteatis. Species unica :

—

1. 0. Gaiidicliundiana, Seem. (Tab. LXXXIII.).

—

Smilax Gaudi-

chaudiana, Kth. Enum. v. p. 252 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 370 ; S. Houg-

kongensis, Seem. Bot. Herald, p. 420.—Hongkong, trailing over shrubs

(Hance ! Seemann !). Also collected in southern China by Gaudichaud

and Besser.

This plant, an analysis of which was made by Dr. J. D. Hooker, I

originally intended to figure in my 'Botany of H.M.S. Herald,' but

was unable to do so, as the full number of 100 plates had already been

reached.

ExpiANATiON OF Plate LXXXIII. (representing Oligosmilax Gaudi-
chaitdiana. Seem., from specimens kindly lent by Kew Museum).—Fig. 1. A
branch with male flowers. 2. Male flower-bud. 3. The same laid open. 4.

An anther. 5. Umbel with ripe fruit. 6 and 7. Ripe fruit cut across. Sand
9. Seeds. 10. Seed cut longitudiually. II. Embryo. Figs. 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8,

9, 10, and 11 magnified.

NOTES ON THE FLORA OF SUSSEX.

By \V. B. Hemsley, Esq.

{Concludedfrom p. 196.)

To facilitate reference, those species in the following enumeration

that are new to the countyi either as segregates or otherwise, have an (*)

placed before them, and those considered doubtful l)y Watson, a (?).
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? Thallctrnm Jlavum, L. I have seen this on the banks of the

Aruh, n^ar Horsham, and Mr. B. Helyer has specimens collected last

year at Houghton and Burpham, also on the Arun. In the herbarium

of-tli'e.-iafe W. Borrer is a specimen, probably collected in Sussex, but

without any habitat.

*Ranunculus Baudotii, Godi\ Birdham and Pishbourne, Herb.

Borrer.

*R. tricJiopJiyllus, Choix. I have a specimen from Albourne, and

in Herb. Borrer is a specimen labelled, "In a pond by the roadside up

the hill, between Wiston and Chanctonbury." In Borrer's manu-

script notesf there is another habitat recorded, " Beeding Pastures."

*R. fiorihundus, Bab., and *R. peltalus, Pr. Both occur, the

latter being the commoner and found throughout the county.

*R. Dfouetii, P. Schultz. Erringham, Herb. Borrer.

*Aquiiegia vulgaris, L. Pound in numerous localities all over the

county, and in some places in the greatest profusion.

Berbei'is vulgaris, L. Not recorded by Watson, and most likely

not indigenous in the county, although it is met with in two or thi'ee

places on the north side of the Downs, and is occasionally seen in

hedges. There is a specimen in Herb. Borrer from the Downs, near

Clayton Holt, where it still exists, but there is only one bush, and that

a very old one.

? Lepidlnm latifolium, L. Doubtless an accidental introduction.

The ouly habitat recorded is " by the Lavant, near St. Mary's Hospital,

Chichester," where I believe the Eev. W. W. Newbould first detected

it. In Herb. Borrer there is a specimen from the same locality col-

lected by " J. R.," and dated 1843, since when it has not to my know-

ledge been rediscovered.

.'' Cardamine impatiens, L. This has no longer a claim to be in-

cluded in our list. It was formerly found near Slinfoid Parsonage,

the residence of Dr. Manningham, a contemporary of Dillenius, and

named by him in the third edition of Ray's ' Synopsis.' Mr. Borrer

collected specimens there in 1839, but it has since been sought for in

vain, and has probably quite disappeared. Many other stranger-plants

have been found at diiferent times in the vicinity of Slinfoid, supposed

to be escapes fi'om Manningham's garden.

t Kindly placed at my service by his son W. Borrer, of Cowfold, Esquire.

s 2
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? Erysimum cheirantJioides, L. I have frequently seen this plant in

cornfields, and several localities have been communicated.

Sisijmbrium Sophia, L. Watson includes this without question, but

I know of no habitat for it.

? Malthiola iiicana, R. Br. There is probably no doubt that this

plant formerly grew in the vicinity of Hastings, although all traces of

it have long since disappeared. In Dawson Turner's Herb., now at

Kew, there is a specimen from thence dated 1806. Borrer's specimen

is labelled, " Cliffs E. of Hastings," and in his manuscript notes I

find, " scarcely accessible."

.'' M. sinuata, E.. Br. 1 can find no reliable record of this plant

having been found in the county. Hooper—Watson's authority, I

presume— is not always trustworthy.

*DiautIius deUoides, L. I have specimens of this which T found on

the railway near Hassock's Gate station, and Mr. Helyer found it near

Shoreham.

Z Silene ylnglica, L. I have found it in great abundance in different

parts of the country, and 1 have seen Sussex specimens collected by

Borrer, Bromfield, and others.

? S. noctijlora, L. I have seen one specimen only, and that is in

Herb. BoiTer, from " Seddlescoombe, near Poynings, 1814."

*Arenaria leptoclados, Guss. Appears to be the commoner form on

the Downs, etc. The Rev. W. W. Newbould has kindly directed my
attention to a note in Babington's ' Flora of Cambridgeshire,' from

which it appears that the late Mr. Borrer not only collected the plant

in Sussex as long ago as 1844, but was also the first to notice it in

this country.

*Sagina nodosa, E. Mey. Omitted by Watson, but it is met with

in several parts of the county. I have seen it in the forests, and

Mr. Dyer reports it from the " Downs, near Brighton," and Jenner

says it is frequent in the neighbourhood of Tunbridge Wells.

Linum peremie, L. In Mrs. Mcrrificld's 'Natural History of

Brighton,' we arc informed that this grows in the vicinity of Brighton,

but that is a mistake, I believe.

.'' Lamina arboren, L. Found near the sea in several places, but

always near cottage gardens.

.'' I'Jrodiiivi maritimum, Sih. Formerly found near Bracklcsham by

Dillenius (Ray Syn. v^. 3), and Tiogrior Hocks by a Mr. Hill, but 1
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fintl 110 reliable record of its rediscovery. Mrs. Merrifield, however,

says it ts common on tlie low cliff to the west of Shoreham !

? jE. moschatum, Sm. " Books, near Hastings," according to Hooper

iu,l^J5J8t)t. Sus., but if so, it disappeared long ago, and should be ex-

punged from the list. In Borrer's Herb, there is a specimen labelled

" Pulborough,—escaped, I suppose,—called ' \Vihl ]\Iusk,' " 1836.

? Geranium pyrenaicum, L. Only solitary plants of this have been

found.

? G. lucidum, L. One plant was found by Borrer near Lewes, and

that undoubtedly an escape or outcast, like many others in the environs

of that town.

Polygala calcarea, F. Sch. Unknown to me, but Watson adduces

it without a doubt.

.'' Medicago falcata, L. Watson enumerates this as a doubtful

Sussex plant, and Syme, in Eng. Bot., says it is found in the county,

but on whose authority it is not stated.

? Melilotus vulym'is, Willd. Now quite established on the railways

and in other places, e.g. between Hassock's Gate and Burgess Hill.

*0}iobrychis saliva , Lara. Often seen on railway embankments, near

chalk pits, and in similar situations.

*Vicia sylvatica, L. In the 'Guide to Hastings,' and in Mrs.

Merrifield's Nat. Hist, of Brighton, this plant is mentioned as growing

near these towns, owing no doubt to some error.

V. Bithynica, L. In Borrer's Herb, there is a specimen with the

following note :
—

" By the cliff along the road between Shoreham and

Southwiok. Prob. lost, 1841," and I am not aware that it has been

found subsequent to that date.

The following additional named forms of the genus Rubus are from

the county, most of which I have seen, but I cannot say tbat I am
able to distinguish many of them myself.

*Rubus suberectiis, Anders. Ashdown Forest, etc.

*R.Jissm, Lindl. Forest Row, Herb. Borrer.

*R. plicatus, W. and N. Near Midhurst, St. Leonard's Forest, Fo-

re.st Row, etc., Herb. Borrer. Var. fastigiatus, Tilgate Forest, Herb.

Borrer. In Eng. Bot. SuppL, under t. 2714, is the following note by

the late IVIr. Borrer :
—"Not rare in the forests of Sussex, in heathy

and somewhat boggy places, chiefly on the banks of streams."

*R. nitidns. Bell. Salt. Henfield, Herb. Borrer.
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*]t. rhaynnifolim, W. and N. St. Leonard's Forest, Woodraancote,

Hcnfield and Albourne, Herb. Bon-er.

*/?. thyrsoideiis, Wimm. Westend Lane, Henfield, Herb. Borrer.

*R. Gi-alowsku ?, Weihe. Henfii'kl, Herb. Borrer.

*R. carpinifolius, W. and N. Henfield, Herb. Borrer.

*R. KoeJde.ri, Weihe. Not uncommon in the county. Var. y. {R.

pallidus, Weihe) Frant Road, Balcombe, and Henfield, Herb. Borrer.

*R. GuntJieri, Weihe. Henfield ?, Herb. Borrer.

*R. Balfonrianus, Blax. Henfield, Albourne, Nevvtimber, and near

Eridge, Herb. Borrer.

R. IIi/strLr, Weihe, R. rudis, Weihe, and R. incurvatus, Bab., are

given in Watson's SuppL, but I have seen neither specimens nor

habitats recorded.

The following names are not given in the Suppl., most of them

being of later date.

*i2. rosaceus, Weihe. West Chiltington and Woodmancote, Herb.

BoiTcr.

*R. pi/r/merus, Weihe. Near Eridge, Herb. Borrer.

*R. diversifoUus, Lindl. Henfield, Herb. Borrer.

*R. Lejeunii, Weihe. Sussex, Syme, Eng. Bot. ed. 3.

*R. alth(£ifoUus, Host. Steyning and Henfield, Herb. Borrer.

*R. tuberciilatm, Bab. Haycroft hedge, Henfield, Herb. Kew, coll.

Borrer.

Fragaria elatior, Elirh. " Amberley, 1806, Herb. D. Turner."

" \\\ plenty near the centre of Charlton Forest, but scarcely indigenous,"

Borrer, Herb. Kew. E. Harden, Didling, etc., Borrer's manuscript

notes.

Potentilla argentea, L. Watson gives this without do\ibt as a Sus-

sex plant, but I have not succeeded in finding it, neither have I any

habitat from any source. At all events it must be very rare, and I

think it probable that Forster's (Fl. T. W.) localities are in Kent.

*ijpilolnuiii tetragouiun, L., and *E. ohscurum, both occur. The

latter I have found in various localities, and in Borrer's herbarium are

specimens from Henfield and Barcorabe.

? E. lanceolalim , S. and M. Watson gives this with a doubt, and

I have reason to believe that Mr. Borrer suspected that it was only an

escape from his garden. His specimen is labelled " Hedge by the

footpath at Barrow Hill, Henfield."
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^Herniaria glabra, L. Labelled //. hirsuta, " coast of Sussex," in

Herb.^JT. Cooper, "in Dr. Forbes Young's herbarium," now at Kew

;

must be .-^considered very doubtful, and is the only record of its being

fosA3--rrr the county that I have seen.

.'' Sedum rejlexum, L. I have met with it in many places on old

walls ; and by the roadside near Stonepoiuid gate, Clayton, there is

great abundance of it amongst the furze for about fifty yards.

? Rides nigrum, L, I have never met with this, even in a semi-

wild situation.

? R. Grosmlaria, L. Often seen along brooks and streams, etc., but

never sufficiently remote from gardens to warrant its being considered

indigenous.

*Dro'sera Aiiglica, Huds. In Mr. Borrer's manuscript notes I find

the following:—" Ashdowu Forest, south-west of Harttield, Mr. Shu-

ter ;" and in the " Adversaria Petiveriana," published in the ' Phyto-

logist,' another station is given, " Bog on Westfield Down, Mr. J.

Siierard;" but ^Ir. Watson had no habitat for this county, and I am

afraid it was only D. intermedia, which is common on all the bogs.

? Foeniculum vulgare. All. Cliffs on the coast, and ruins in several

localities.

?Lactiica scariola, L. Eastwall, Chichester, Rev. W. W. Newbould's

manuscript (Watson). " I never saw a Sussex specimen," BoiTcr.

I am not aware that it has been seen elsewhere in the county. [After

this was in type, the Eev. W. AV. Newbould most opportunely ap-

prised me of the existence of the following note which I had unfor-

tunately overlooked :
—" The county of Sussex, the only county or pro-

vince in which this species had been reported, must now be expunged,

the Rev. W. W. Newbould having informed me that it was an error of

name."—Watson's Cyb. Brit. iii. p. 452.]

*Crepis biennis, L. I find the following in BoiTer's manuscript

notes :—" Cornfield on the top of Barncoombe Hill, near Brighton."

Of course it can only be considered as an accidental introduction.

The distribution of the se<?re2:ates of Arctium was little known at

the time the Supplement was published, and only the aggregate was

reported from Sussex.

*A. tomentosum, Pers. Near Winchelsea, 1806 ; and in Herb. Borrer,

from Newhaven Bridge.

*A. minus, Schk. This form is rather common.
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*A. D/aJiis, Schk. Also common.

? Carduus eriophorus, L. I know no Sussex station for this.

Tanacetum vulgare, L. The sign of doubt is placed after this in

Watson's Supplement ; but there is no doubt, I think, that it is indi-

genous on tlie banks of rivers, both in the east and west.

? Inula Ildodum, L. I have numerous localities, including the fol-

lowing from Borrer's manuscript notes :

—" About WooUavington,

Mr. Drewit ; in a field called " Old Bottom,' at Rackham, and among

bushes by the lane leading to Amberley village ; meadows at Oreham,

Henfield, Mayfield." It still exists in most of these localities, and is,

I should say, an undoubted native.

.'' Campanula Rapunculus, L. Pulborough, Borrer's manuscript notes
;

since sought there several years in succession, but not found ; and per-

haps never more than a stray plant or two found.

? Tyrola rotundifoUa, L. This is reported to have been found in

Charlton Forest by a Mr. Hill (Blackstone Spec. Bot.), but Mr.

Borrer and others have thoroughly explored the forest without finding

a Tyrola ; so it must be struck out of our Flora. The only Tyrola in

the county is T. media, and a single station for that, discovered, I be-

lieve, by Mr. Borrer, in St. Leonard's Forest, where it still exists in

tolerable plenty.

Cyclamen heder'ifoUum, L. " Tivoli wood, near Hastings, Mr. W.

W. Saunders, 1850. Only one plant, destroyed in the formation of

the reservoirs, 1852," Herb. Borrer. I might add that Mr. Borrer

considered it a genuine habitat.

*Erylh)-(jEa lutifoUa, L. In Borrer's herbarium is a specimen from

" Cliffs, west of Cuckmere Haven." 1 have not found it myself.

.'' Vdlarsia nyinphfBoides, Vent. Certainly wild, I should say, in the

brooks between Lewes and Barcombe ; but in the other stations re-

ported most likely planted.

? Atropa Belladonna, L. In many places on the Downs in the

western divisions of the county.

? Veronica verna, L. " East Hill, Hastings," G. Maw, 1849. A
mistake, no doubt. Borrer souglit it there and could not find it.

.'' F. Buxbaumii, Ten. This has become a very common weed in

many places ; and, like Jjiptolaxia muralis, since I began botanizing

in the county, has spread Aiith extraordinary rapidity.

Sibtliurpia Earopcca, L. Tlir only lialiitat for this plant in the
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coiuty, and where it grew in great profusion, has been destroyed, so

we hav^ a very interesting loss to ehronicle. Waldron Down, if I

mistake pot, was the most easterly station for it in England.

~fi%iiitfria repens, Ait. " Miss Smith, of Sutton, tells me she planted

this on the wall where I found it," Borrer, ms. It has since dis-

appeared, I am informed by the Rev. F. H. Arnold.

.'' Salvia pratensis, L. This has no claim whatever to be included

in the flora of Sussex, no authentic station having been recorded.

? Mentha rotundifoUa, L. The following are all the stations known

to me, none of which is satisfactory :—Henfield Churchyard, Herb.

Borrer ; near Chichester, Trevelyan ; Arundel Park, Bot. Sussex.

? Mentha piperita, L. Near Henfield, Herb. Borrer; Hayward's

Heath, etc. ; Messrs. Edwards and Helyer. By the road from

Chichester to Arundel, between Ball's Hut and Avisford Hill, Bot.

Suss. M. sativa, ft.
rubra, is found in several localities.

*Thymus Serpyllum, L. T. Chamadrys, Fr., is much the commoner

species in the county, but this is also frequent in the Downs.

.'' Ajuga Chamajntys, Schreb. The following is the only indication

of its growing in the county :—Cornfields about Tunbridge Wells,

Forster. " Not in Sussex," J. Woods, Borrer manuscript notes.

? Marrubium vulgare, L. Found in several places, but always the

remains of or near cultivation.

.'' Myosotis sylmtica, Ehrh. The late Mr. Borrer never met with

this in the county, and believed the plant, so called by Mr. Trimen, to

be the large-flowered variety of M. arvenm ; but Mr. Trimen assures

me that it is the true plant W'hich he collected, and still has a specimen

of, and that he found it in several small copses in the parish of Warn-

ham. In the late Dr. Bromfield's manuscript notes T find the following

observation :
—" Isaw a specimen of Myosotis sylvatica, found by Dr.

Harward, near Hastings." I have not met with it myself, but I do

not hesitate to include it on Mr. Trimen's authority.

Ballota ruderalis, L. Given byWatson, without doubt, as a native

of Sussex, but I have only seen B.faetida, and Bonder's specimens are

the latter.

.'' Symphytum tuherosum, L. This is only known from the neigh-

bourhood of Slinfold Parsonage, where so many aliens are found.

.'' Anchusa sempervirens, L. " Plentifully on a bank between Lewes

and Southoven, Mr. Woollgar," Herb. Borrer. This is the onlv
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station reported. I believe it is still found near Lewes, but it cannot

be admitted, even as a naturalized plant.

? Asperugo procumbens, L. Stated in the third edition of Kay's

Synopsis to have been found by Boxley on tiic road to Pcvensey

Marsh, but I think it should be expunged.

? Cynoglossum montanum, Lara. It is extremely doubtful if this

was ever found in the county. Mr. Torster's " Lanes near Tunbridge

Wells " were most likely in Kent.

*Statice occidentalis, Lloyd. " Chalky cliffs a little westward of

Rottingdean," Herb. Borrer. Also reported from Shoreham, but Mr.

Borrer "never saw it there." I have not seen it growing.

? Chenopodium glaucnm,, L. Mr. Watson had no special locality

for this in Smith's Cat. ; and T have neither discovered the plant

nor any other record of its occurrence in the county.

.'' 6'. urhicum, L. The variety called intermedium is occasionally

met with in waste places.

.'' C. botrgoideH, L. I doubt if this has ever been found in the

county.

.'' Alriplex arenaria. Woods. Found in several places on the coast

;

in Herb, liorrer is a specimen from Camber Sands.

? Polygonum Bistorta, L. I have seen this in several places, and

have received information of many other stations in the county. The

following are from Borrer's manuscript notes:—"Near Midhurst,"

" Crayley," " West-end, Henfield, in a meadow called Hayler's Field ;"

and at Wickham, Hurstpierpoint."

.'' Empetrum nigriim, L. The late Mr. Borrer found two plants of

this in the Wild Brooks on the Grcatham side of the ditch that bounds

that and Amberley parishes; but it no longer exists there, and must

now be expunged from our list. Whether it was truly indigenous

there or not is somewhat doubtful, but Mr. Borrer fully believed that

it was not brought there by human agency.

? Euphorbia jialuatrix, L. Discovered by Mr. J. Edwards in lilack-

brook Wood, Wcstmcston, in whose company I collected a speci-

men. It is certainly wild in this station, but at Slinfold most pro-

bably introduced,

? Euphorbia Portlandica, L. Among Borrer's manuscript notes I

liud remarks on several plants in the handwriting of the Ilev. G. 1'].

Smith, on whose authority T presume Watson gives it, but with a
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doubt. The notes are beaded " ascertained " and " doubtful " Sussex

plants ; attid lie observes under this, " The habitat, sandy coast about

Thorney Islands, is doubtful," and Borrer says it was never found in

theu^jiJ^f.

/ Populus alba, L. Old trees occasionally met with in woods, but

perhaps always planted.

? Salix alba, L. It is doubtful whether the true alba is a native.

? S. Helix, L. " Steyning, planted?" Herb. Borrer, is all I know

about it.

? S. acuminata, L. I know no station for this, perhaps only found

in the willow-beds.

? S. pentaudra, L. May be expunged, I think, without any doubt.

? Orchis fusca, Jacq. Another of Smith's "doubtful" Sussex

plants.

.'' Fritillaria meleagris, L, Said to have been found in a meadow
north of the church at Hurstpierpont, but it has not been found there

of late, nor in any other part of the county.

Colcldcum aulumnale, L. Not marked from Sussex in Watson's

Suppl., but in Borrer's manuscript notes is the following station :

—

" In a meadow by Clay Lane, Storrington West Down ; since lost."

PotamogetonJiUformis. Watson gives this without a doubt, but the

true P
.
Jiliformia of Nolte has not been found in the county; and P.

pectinatus must have been the segregate species intended.

? P. zosterifolim, Schum.
; (?) P. heterophyllus, Schreb., and (?) P.

plantaginem, Ducr., are reported from the county, but on very

questionable authority ; and the late Mr. Borrer, in the ' Phytologist

'

for 1834, expressed strong doubts as to their having been found.

No well authenticated and particularized stations are on record.

^Ruppia rostellata, Koch. I have this from East Sussex, and

in Borrer's herbarium is a specimen from Ford in the western divi-

sion.

.'' Acorus Calamus, L. " In a pond on Duncton Common, probably

planted," Herb. Borrer; and I have seen it in a pond in Arundel

Park, where it was doubtlessly planted also.

^Agrostis Spica-venti, L. Southwick, Borrer's manuscript notes

;

and I have found it in cornfields about Clayton, etc.

'^Festuca arundinacea, Schreb. Found in many places near the sea.

? Pvhjpodium Dri/opteris, L. No other record beside Moore's
" Near Danny " has reached me, and that Mr. Borrer doubted.
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.'' Jsplenium viride, Huds. The only known station for this was a

plant on Danny House, wheve it was most probably introduced acci-

dentally or otherwise.

A. vinrinum, L. This ibnncrlv li'iew at Hastinirs, but now belonjirs

to GUI" list of lost species.

ADNOTATIONES DE FILICIBUS NONNULLIS CHINEE
INDIGENIS.

AUCTORE M. Kuiix.

CI. Hance, in pag. 176 hujus libri, describit novam Jroodwardi/e

speciem in iraperio Sinensi collectara, quae ex diagnosi ab auctore data

congruere raihi videtur cum Woodicardla auriailata, Blume, £num.

Plant. JavfE, p. 19G, qui in obseiTatione de specie haec dixit: "A
W. orientaH, Sw., et TF. rudlcanli, Sin. (non Sw.), differrc videtur

pinnarum lacinia infima abbreviata et quasi auriculiformi, rhachique

praesertira ad insertionem pinnamm paleacca." Sed ex brevi Blumei

diagnosi et ex hac observationc dubitavisseni, num planta Sinensis

cum Javanensi congrueret, nisi in derelictis defuncti Mettenii manu-

scriptis, qui specimen Blumeanum vidit, ampliorem diagnosin inve-

nissem, quae ex mea scntentia exactc cum W. angudiloha, Hance, cou-

gruit. (,'1. IMetteiiius his verbis W. auriculatiim, Bl., circurascripsit

:

" Folia coriacca, siccitate olivacea, supra ghiberriraa, infra cum rhachi

paleis membranaceis feiTUgineis pilisque paleaceis inultifidis villosa
;

lamina ultra 2' longa sublanceolato-oblonga, acuminata, pinnatisecta

;

segmenta approximata, oblique patentia, sursura curvata vel stricta, ad

8" longa, 1|-" lata, elongato-lanceolata, acuminata, pinnatipartita, a])ice

argute serrata ; laciniic approximatic, sinubus acutis distinctaj, ala

l|--2"' lata conlluentcs, falcato-obloiiga}, acuta?, argute seiTulata?,

basalfs lateris superioris abbreviata; ; niacidtx? inter arcum PU^ocnemifc

costalem et sinura et ad costuhis 1-seriatae ; radii lilxjri ; sori utrinque

ad costulas 2-5, costulaj approximati ; indusium coriaceum, fornicatum,

fuscura. DiHert ab IT. Japonica praetor indumentum forma laci-

niarum."

Ex hac iMclteniana diagnosi sine ulla dubitatione species con-

grucutcs esse puto. CI. Hooker in opcre 'Species Filicum,' vol. iii.
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p. G^* W. auriculatam, Bl. inter synonyma TT. racUcantis, Sm. enu-

inernt, sad in observatione de hac specie annotat, specimina Javanica

a cl. Tfios.. Lobb coUecta siceitate obscurius colorata esse atque nervis

minims jjiarstomosaiitibus prasdita. De indiunento et forma laciniarum

nihil dicit. Ex defuncti Metteuii idtima sententia speciminum copia

herbarii Hookeriani inspecta TF. auricidata, BL, varietatera notabilem

jr. radicantis sistit magis distinctam, quam plantte in America cre-

scentes, qnas cl. Hooker (Spec. Fil. vol. iii. p. 67) varietatem habuit,

sed a cl. Baker in Hook. Syn. p. 188 a specie propria non separantur.

Varietas igitur hoc modo constituenda est

:

IFooilicardia radicans, Sm., var. auriculata, (Bl.) Metten. ; folia

cum rhachi infra paleis ferrugineis pilisque paleaceis multifidis viUosa

;

laciniis falcatis linearibus, basalibus inferioribns abbreviatis.— JFood-

wardia auricidata, Blume, Enum. p. 196. W. radicans, Hook. Spec.

Fil. vol. iii. p. 67, et Syn. p. 188, ex parte, quoad spec. Javanica

(t. Metten. ms.). TF. anrjustiloha, Hance in Seeraann, Journ. Bot.

1868, p. 176, e descr.—Java; China.

Fortasse liaec varietas in aliis quoque teiTis Asise orientalis inve-

nietur.

De Adianlo Caidoniensi, Hance (Ann. Sc. Nat. Scr. iv. t. 15.

p. 229 ; Hook. Syn. p. 114, et Hance in Seemann, Journ. Bot. 1867,

p. 260), jam prius iu Mold et De Bary, Botanische Zeitung, 1868,

p. 233, locuti sumus, atque exauiinatis exemplaribus Adianti Capillus-

Janonis ex herbario horti Petropolitani aeque ac Adianti Canioniemis,

Hance, Herb. n. 754-2, demonstravimiis plantam Cantoniensem varie-

tatem ex nostra sententia Adianti Capitlus-Junonis Rupr. esse.

Asplenium incisum, Thunb. {A. eleganlidum, Hook.), adhuc prse-

cipue in insulis Japonicis et in insula Tshu-San (Chusan) a multis

botanicis coUectum, nuperrime verisimiliter ex agi'o Pekinensi a SirW-

Staunton reportatum vidimus.

Aiplenium Saulii, Hook, in Blakist. Yang-Taze App. 363, e speci-

minibus originalibus cum A. varianie. Wall., congruit, quod etiam in

China boreali a cl. Fischer (!) et nuperrime in insulis Japonicis a cl.

Wichura et Schottmiiller (!) aeque atque a cl. Oldham {A. sepulchrale.

Hook. Syn. Fil. p. 213 t. spec. orig. !) coUectum est. Ex brevi dia-

gnosi ab hac s]iecie A. £lakisto7H, Baker (Hook. Syn. Fil. p. 216), vix

diversum videtur.

Ptt'ris insignis, Mett. ; rhizoma deest ; folia chartacea, siceitate oli-
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vaceo-viridia, glaberriraa, subdifformia, pinnatisecta cum impari
; petio-

lus 4-?" longus, cum rliaclii stramiiieus, laevis ; rhachis f-l^' loiiga,

ovata s. ovato-oblonga ; segmeiila ()-12-jviga, pctiolata, patcritia ; ste-

rilia ad 8" longa, ultra 1" lata, fertilia 4-6" longa, 4-6'" lata, e basi

rotundata s. cuneata, linearia s. clongata, longius breviusve acuminata,

integerrima ; supcriora decresceutia, sessilia, termiiialia supremis late-

ralibus couformia, costae supra planiusculae ; riei*vi patentissimi, furcati,

circiter ^"' distantes ; margo revolutus, latiusculus, integerrimus; para-

physes mimerosse.—Hongkong (Hance, ii. 79),

P. taniosa, T. Sm., proxima, sed petiole la^vi, segmentis elongatis

satis recedens.

la lierbarlo Francavilleo ante paucos dies speciem generis Polypodii

adhuc indescriptam a cl. Metteuio Folypodium Chinense nominatara

vidimus, cujus diagnosis nunc sequitur.

Poll/podium Chinense, Mett. ; rliizoma repens, elongatum, crassitiem

pennas corvinae subadseqiians, paleis menibranaceis araplis, pallida ru-

fescontibus, late ovato-oblongis, lanceolatis, margine pallidiore eroso-

denticulatis squamosum ; folia distantia, membranacca, pallide vire-

scentia, pellucida, glabra, brevi ])etiolata, petiole D"' longo, 5-11" longa,

10-12'" lata, lanccolata, utrinqiie sequaliter attenuata et acuminata, in-

tegerrima; costulse tenerrimse, subconspicuse, subdivaricato-flexuosse
;

maculae Drynarm translucentes appendicibus numerosis divaricato-

ramosis apice manifeste incrassatis, 4-5-seriatae, paracostales hinc et

sequcntes monosorac, marginalcs et intramnrginales miuores ; sori in

basi radii e maculis costalibiis emissis utrinque ad costara uniseriati

eique approximati, superficiales, rotundati
;
paraphyscs nullae.—China,

Canton (Gaudichaud !) ; Fokien (De Grijs in Hb. Hance, 6786 !) ;

Pootoo (Fortune, 181 !) ; Tshu-San (Herb. Godet!).

A Pohjpodio normally Don, quocura cl. Hooker in Spec. Fil. v. p. 69,

var. ^. (t. spec, ex Mett. ms.) banc speciem conjungit, conditione pa-

learum rliizomatis, neiTatura, sororum dispositione, defectu parapliy-

sium recedit.

Postremo Woodda (Sect. Suwoodsice) speciem commemoro, quae a

Scliottmiillcr a. 1861 prope Tsheu-Fu (Cheefoo) collecta a beato

Mettenio JFoodnia maci'ochlcena nominata est. Difl'ert cnim ab omni-

bus reliquis speciebus indusio membranaceo quadrifido, lobis margine

longissime ciliatis, persistente ; segmentis infra solutis, supra adnatis.

Totam bujus speciei diagnosin alio loco dabimus.

lierollni m. Jul. 1868.
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THE DAKWTNIAN THEORY.—III.

(Concludedfrom p. 213.)

There .-,are some persons who propose that the Creator may have

grmi-'HTe first start to life, but may have afterwards permitted the va-

rieties of life to be effected by secondary cames, for that is the langiinge

in vogue for the occasion. We must, therefore, examine the meaning

of this proposition, which implies that matter left to itself should be

able to transform itself into innumerable varieties of organization, and

that an elephant may ultimately have been derived, by a long series of

transformations, from a seaweed. Granting secondary causes in full

activity, as indeed they always are, yet secondary causes do not perform

miracles. If an oyster were generated from a seaweed, which is bring-

ing things a little nearer, yet secondary causes can have effected this

only by willing, designing, foreseeing, and elaborating the many inter-

mediate changes. In short, all forms of wonderful contrivances, such

as we can never imitate, must have been planned by intellect, and that

intellect* must reside in matter, if secondary causes have accomplished

these wonders. Secondary causes do not think ; they do not, by in-

nate intelligence, command an intuitive knowledge of aU the sciences,

nor have they power to apply their knowledge as they choose ; they

can only act as servants to the established laws of nature, and must

keep themselves within the boundaries of actual material existence,

following impidses where they cannot control. If secondary causes can

* " Pour nous, le genie de Tarcbitecte devance la construction de I'edifice, et

les materiauxdecelai-ci n'engendrent nullement I'intelligence qui preside a son
admirable disposition "

(p. 120).

These excellent words are from Poucbet's ' Heterogenie,' a work of great

merit, for tbe clearness of its style and tbe depth of its information. The main
principle wbich be advocates would, of course, be contested by all but the dis-

ciples of that school of which M. Poucbet is one of the most distinguished

teachers. This learned writer is one of those physiologists who, following with
modifications tbe doctrine of Stabl (1720), attribute a sort of intelligent spirit to

matter. The adherents of this theory, stated in different forms, are, in France,
usually called the school of Moiitpellier, in contradistiction to that of Paris,

which is generally understood to advocate organicisme, that is, that Ufe is the
result and sequence of organization. Of the Paris school, Lamarck, Bicbat,
Broussais, Berard, are conspicuous names ; with M. Poucbet may be classed

in general sentiment Redi, Treviranus, Rudolph, Oken, Morren, Nordmann,
and perhaps Quatrefages, though a fii-m opponent of spontaneous generation.

We may conclude tbis note with some remarkable words of Poucbet:— "II
est evident qu'un agent coorclonnateur domine toutes les manifestations vitales,

mais aucune des ecoles ne I'a sufBsament defini " (p. 117).
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do more than this,— if they can transform one thing into another, that

is, can effect a metamorpliose,— if tliey can confer life wliere it did not

previously exist,—then they effect spontaneous generation; and this

is what several Transmutationists claim for matter. They affirm that

spontaneous generation is a fact in nature, and, moreover, they boldly

declars that there is no other alternative ; and that for the origin of

life and species we must select either creation or spontaneous genera-

tion, for any other supposition, they say, is illogical and impossible.

M. Pouchet here throws down the gauntlet, and openly defies the

physiologists* to find another alternative ; either creation, says he, or

spontaneous generation. No other medium of existence is possible

;

and the logic of this is sound, for all other substitutes for spontaneous

generation in the school of transmutation are but words of vain pre-

tence, which are found to mean nothin": on a close examination.

!Mr. Darwin has his great contrivance of accidents, "a variation

would be beneficial," and so that accidental variation is taken up, and

worked out by natural selection into a new species. Thus, then, in his

theory every organized being in the world is the result of innumerable

accidental changes ; an eagle's eye, Mr. Darwin assures us, is the pro-

duction of favoured accidents ; the proboscis of an elephant, the wings

of a bird, the organization and character of a lion, tlie tail and fins of

a fish, the instincts of the honey-bee, and the form and intellect of

man, are all " favoured" accidents. There was no design, plan, or in-

tention to form any animal or plant ; but beneficial changes have been

preserved, and so we see things as they are. Nevertheless, Mr. Dar-

win objects to spontaneous generation, as the modern state of science

does not confirm its pretensions according to his opinion ; but to spon-

taneous production he can have no objection, as his whole system rests

on it ; or, if he should object to the word spontaneous, will he explain

to us the difference, as a matter of fact, between accidental production

and spontaneous generation ? and will he show us how a long-con-

tinued system of advancing and improving organization, never ceasing,

and going on to perfection, according to his theory, can be only a long

chapter of accidents ?

* " Nous dcfions qu'on sorte de cette alternative, ou la creution instantanee

et niiraculeu:<p d'un certain nombrn d'animanx parfaits; ou revolution succes-

eive, cVat-a-diro I'idee de Lamarck, modilii'e dans le sens des connaissances

nouvdlcs, qui n'-sunuMit \ notri- ^'•poque, d'un c6t« la geologic et de I'autre I'ana-

toniif pliiloi*o[)liique" (p. 182).
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y ,

-

M* 1*01101161, a more thorough disciph; of Lamarck than Mr. Dar-

win, feel* this difficulty, and thus expresses himself in discussing it

:

—" But there is a difficulty which shocks the understanding ; how

sh;ilkw§,^plaiu an ascending and progressive system of varieties?

Must we believe in any final purpose, in an object determined before-

hand ? We do not think so. F'mality is a sort of divine prevision, and

the world, according to this hypothesis, is still in tutelage ; we prefer

belie^dng in a creative intelligence." And he then gives, as an in-

stance of this, the increase of the human skull under the influence of

civilization, " so that an organism may tend to modify itself by an un-

conscious act of the will,"
—" L'organisme pent tendre a se modifier

par un acte inconscient de volonte "
(p. 189). We know not what

Mr. Darwin would say to an unconscious act of the will modifying

organisms, but it is curious and verv instructive to see one of his

school troubled with these progressive and ascending beneficial varie-

ties, as proving too manifestly a divine prevision, and thereby letting

in the Creator, against whom the door had been carefully locked by

spontaneous generation.

But by all this we are enabled to understand the real meaning of

secondary causes, producing, by divine apj)ointnient, all the forms of

life ; it is only a civil way of getting rid of that which is the great ob-

stacle to the theory ; and yet, after all, it is evident that the Transmu-

tationists are obliged to invest matter with divine power, which is, in

fact, but a roundabout way of arri\ing at Pantheism.*

Mr. Darwin, having secured a start for life, prefers a system which

dispenses with the necessity of a cause ; varieties arise bi/ accident

;

but those of his school who think deeper on these matters, and are

more careful of their logic, perceive that this is untenable, and thus

* M. Pouchet obviously fiads in Pantheistic notions the sohition of the

great cUfficuUy :
—" Dans prosque toutes les cosmogonies on semble indiquer

que I'esprit diviu est en quelque sorte infiltre dans chaque fragment de la

creation. Jovis omnia plena, disaieut les auciens. Cette penetration indefi-

nite des parcelles de la divinite dans toutes les molecules de la matiere, ce pan-
theisme, enfiu, qui anime d'un souffle divin tons les atomes, ne au sein de
I'antiquite at ressuscite par la moderne philosophie allemande, ne vient-il pas

preter son appui a I'heterogenie ? {i. e. generation spontanee.) Cet esprit

immateriel, intimement uni a la matiere, ne doit-il pas en regler les mouve-
ments, en presider les transformations et lui imposer des lois ? La, la faire

apparaitre par la succession liarmonieuse de la generation, ailleurs I'animer

spontanetnent." (' Heterogenie,' p. 124.)

VOL. VI. [SEPTEMBER 1, 1868.] T
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tlioy imag'ine a creative intelligence in matter

—

intelUgcnc.e crealricc—
matter modifying itself by an nnconscious act of the will.*

Lamarck, who taught that matter was constantly producing forms

of life by spontaneous generation, could, by this supposition, account

for the co-existence of innumerable organic beings, both of the lowest

and the most advanced forms ; for the advanced organizations had

commenced their destiny of transmutations in a remote antiquity from

spontaneous generation ; but the lower forms were of more modern

date, and as nature was always producing new life, it was no wonder

that vast multitudes of beings were still in a low grade, having yet to

ascend in the scale of progressive organization. Mr. Darwin, however,

has no way of sunnounting this difficulty but by asking us " how we

know it would be of any advantage for the lower forms to be pro-

moted," which is, in fiict, making his system nugatory for the mere

purpose of answering a hard question. If it be of no advantage for

low organisms to be promoted, tiien that settles the question of these

"favourable variations," by which he assures us every low animal has

been actively advanced. This is one of those numerous contradictions

for which his system is remarkable.

Here, again, it will be instructive to hear the Transmutationists

rebuking the leader of their school

—

" Mr. Darwin supposes that an animal brings with it into the world

by accident {par hasard) some physiological modificatiim or some

anatomical disposition, which are individually advantageous for it in

the great struggle of life. With this advantage, it will henceforward

have a chance amongst llie strongest {les vabiqueurs) to unite itself

with another animal which from its birth has been equally endowed

with qualities enabling it to come off victorious. They will together

leave a numerous posterity, and there is every chance that the descen-

dants of such a couple should inherit the same instinctive disposition

or the same conformation ; and, at last, by the repeated action of this

natural proceeding, a new variety may be formed, and so supplant the

parent species, or co-exist with if. Such, in a few words, is the

theory of natural selection. In our opinion it is a false inlerp^'ctalion

* These sentiments, professed by many millions of the human race, are of on
nnti(iuity beyond the reiicli of invest ijjation. Tlie whole is well condensed in

one of Virgil's beautiful lines,
—"liens agitut molem, et magno se eorjiorc

miscct." Spontaneous generation, thus interpreted, is matter transforming

itself by an. inherent divine force.
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of J^iis {ponr nous il y a id unefausse interprHation des fails). We
do not believe in this accidcnta] native disposition, which can transmit

itself 'so as to become a specified character. We have shown, in

spe^ing.<)f hybridity, that a native individual disposition must always

disappear, by the simple fact that it is individual ; it is of necessity

extinguished by crossing in the tenth generation, if, indeed, it be not

in the first, in the midst of a population which does not possess this

peculiar disposition. We quite admit with Lamarck that species are

formed from one another by the appearance of organic modifications,

more or less pronounced ; but we leave nothing* to accident in this

phenomenon, as Mr. Darwin docs, and we see in it nothing but the

application of general laws."f

The Transmutationists, therefore, are not a happy family. There is

very little harmony amongst them ; in negative information they are

unanimous, but in positive instruction all is confusion and discord

amongst them. They can agree to deny creation, but when they

come to explain their own systems, they contradict and rebuke one

another. Mr. Darwin would tell M. Pouchet that his system is based

on a principle which modern science does not confirm ; and M.

Pouchet would return the compliment by saying, that Mr. Darwin's

* The difference between the Transmutationists is precisely in this impor-
tant point. Mr. Darwin says, in the plainest terms, " I believe in no law of
necessary development." His system essentially rests on the theory of acci-

detital variations ; in this he stands alone. All the other Transmutationists
believe in necessary developments as exjilained by M. Pouchet. This also was
the doctrine of Lamarck, and is that of Biichner and of several others. The
theoiy which explains to us the origin of all organized beings by a long series

of accidents, is quite without a parallel in the history of uitellectual extrava-
gances.

t Pouchet, ' De la Pku-alite dcs Eaces Humaines,' p. 175. M. Pouchet, in

this sketch of the theory of natural selection, has embellished it with circum-
stances which do not belong to it. Mr. Darwin never supposes that the suc-

cessful species will co-exist with its parent species in the struggle for life ; he
constantly affirms that the parent species will be destroyed. This, of course,

his theory requires ; for if the parent species from which the improved one is

derived is not exterminated, where is it ? Now, as he never pretends that
any existing species is derived directly from any existing species, but that the
connecting links are wanting, of course the parents must be always extenni-
natcd. Neither does Mr. Darwin say that a victorious individual iinds another
victorious individual of the other sex, with which a new progeny may com-
mence. He seems to feel the absurchty of supposing two accidental changes
precisely similar, exhibiting themselves at the same time in two creatures, so
he leaves that matter in the dark. The new variation is propagated we know
not how. M. Pouchet interprets the theory according to his own ideas of
what would be reasonable.

T 2
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system is based on no principle at all. M. Trcmaux criticizes Mr.

Darwin, and objects to a fnndaraental position of his theory ; and

Continental writers of this school, thongh they praise Mr. Darwin as

a learned confrere, yet they soon make it clear tiiat they cannot agree

with him.

Dr. Louis Buchner, a writer who has produced a great sensation in

Germany by his work, ' Force and Matter,' and who scruples not to

profess in defying terms broad and vaunting atheism, quotes Mr.

Darwin as a most valual)le and powerful ally. He seems to have

published the first edition of his book before Mr. DarAvin's work ap-

peared, for thus does he express himself in the later editions :
—" I

could not know that the dogmata concerning the non-existence of

primeval spontaneous generation, and the inmiutability of species,

which were then considered almost too sacred for attack, would soon

experience such severe shocks, and that the celebrated theory of Dar-

win would reduce the whole organic world, past and present, to one

fundamental conception."

Nevertheless, Dr. Buchner contradicts Mr. Darwin in almost all his

leading principles,and that so unreservedly, that we must conclude either

that he has not read his book, or having read it, holds it in no esteem.

"For instance, thus does he explain his own system •
—" Our present

knowledge is sufficient to render it highly pro1)ablc, perhaps morally

certain, that a spontaneous generation exists, and that higher forms

have gradually and slowly l)ecome developed from previously existing

lower forms, always determined by the state of the earth, but without

the immediate influence of a higher power "
(p. 72).

We know what Mr. Darwin says of the evidence of geology ; how

he complains of its " extreme " imperfectness, so as to be of no value

in proving his theory; b»it Dr. Biichner says, "The gi-adual develop-

ment of the lowest organic forms into higher and more perfect orga-

nizations may, in spite of individual exceptions, be considered a fact

edublhlied bji palfponlological invcHtiyaliom" (p. 72).

Again, Mr. Darwin derives all life from one point; but Dr.

Biichner savs, " We must not be understood to maintain that the

wliole organic world originated from a single centre; all facts and in-

vestiyations prove, on the contrary, that it must have arisen from innu-

nieralile independent centrat points, both as regards the vegetable and

animal worlil " (p. S:j). 'I'liis is, thcrefon;, a flat contratliction of
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Mr,*Barwin's origin of species, and so in many other questions these

learned gentlemen learnedly disagree.

DK'Biicliner, nevertheless, conies at last to a checkmate, and pre-

cisdjMiivthe same position in which Mr. Darwin lost the game:

—

" Spontaneous generation ])layed no doubt a more important part in

the primeval epoch than at present, nor can it be denied that in this

way beings of a tigher organization were produced than now. TVe

possess, however, neither certainty nor well-founded data on this point,

and are ready to confess our ignorance ; but though as regards organic

creation much may be doubtful, we may still positively assert that it

may have and has proceeded without interference of external force
"

(p. 84). This acknowledgment of ignorance and want of information

at the very point in which the system requires dii'ect and certain

knowledge is precisely Mr. Darwin's case, and is expressed in words

very similar. Dr. Biichner, after all, cannot explain the great mystery,

even with the aid of spontaneous generation ; only of this he is quite

certain, that divine power had uothing to do with the production of

life and of organized beings.

After all this evidence, we come to the conclusion that in the great

question of the Origin of Species,—^^which is, in fact, the beginning of

things,—we have learned nothing at all from the various conjectures

and theories of the Transrautationists, and least of all from Mr. Dai*-

win. We have received nothing from the school but a variety of

hypotheses and many guesses in the dark, and many contradictions

and disagreements of the several teachers. Neither is it possible that

anything can be learned on the origin of species. We can only know

.that which nature shows us, and which we all can understand, that

species exist ; the commencement of their existence is concealed in im-

penetrable obscurity. To Avhat power the commencement is owing ice

do not doubt at all, but of tlie mode and means of commencement w^e

do not pretend to suggest anything. The Transmutationists have

undertaken to show the mode and the means, and we see the result

;

it is a medley of blind men groping in the dark and stumbling over

one another. M. Quatrefages, in his great work, ' L'Unite de I'Espcce

Humaine,' has well said, " Les vues de M. Darwin s'attachent a

I'origine des choses, et il me parait difficile que la science positive re-

monte Jusque-la
"

{\). 198). They, therefore, that will undertake to

scale these inaccessible heights ought not to be surprised if their
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descent sliould be more rapid tliau agreeable. The fall may be stun-

ning-, but if it sliould induce them to respect the true limits of positive

science, they will have gained something by their painful experience.

ON VAKIOUS SAMOAN PLANTS AND THEIR VERNA-
CULAR NAMES.

By the Eev. Thomas Powell, F.L.S.

[Before each word the natives use the article o le ; e. g. o le mosooi,

le sinapi, etc. The vowels have the Italian power and sound, the

consonants the English, with the exception of g, which represents the

sound of 7tg. The inverted comma between two vowels represents a

serai-guttural sound, which in the neighbouring islands has the full

sound of k ; e. g. Samoa, i'a (fish), pronounced with a harsh impulse of

voice, becomes ika in Tonga.]

A'a'a, vel A'aa'a {Composita). An odoriferous herb, used for scent-

ing oil.

A'amau. Cocoa-nuts which, having fallen, spring up without hav-

ing been planted.

Aano. The kernel of the Cocoa-nut.

A'atasi {Cardamine sarnieniosa). Called ou Niue " vakataha" and

"horofa."

Afa {Nanclea sp.?). A large tree. Branches spreading. Wood

fine-grained, hard, durable, straw-coloured; useful for plane-stocks,

etc. Leaves opposite. Stipules large, leafy. Inflorescence in dense

heads of white monopetalous flowers, each head enclosed by a pair of

leafy bracts. Fruit a capitulum of numerous 2-celled, many-seeded

inferior carpels.

Afia {Ascarina lanceolata). Found on the island of Ta'fi only, the

most easterly of the Samoan group. Much esteemed by the natives as a

perfume, and eagerly sought from Ta'u Ijy the inhabitants of the other

islands. The leaves are dried in the sun, and then mixed with the

newly-expressed cocoa-nut oil used for anointing their bodies. With

tiie dried leaves pillows arc stud'ed.

Afia-vjlo (the bush Afia).^ A pretty arboreous shrub. Flowers and

fruit chocolate-coloured. Fruit flat.
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.^^ (Aiigo) {Curcuma lotit/a). Koot scraped and converted into

turmeri(^ which the natives use as a cosmetic and as a dye, in wnicli state

it is effUed " Lega" (Lenga).

^le. ./rhe very young fruit of the Cocoa-nut tree {Cocos nucifera),

offeii mund on the ground in great numbers, about the size of au

apple.

Aisali. The perianth of the Cocoa-nut, used as a substitute for a

spoon.

Akave {Agave, sp.). Introduced.

Ala'a. A large tree. Leaves ovate-LinceoLite, small, shining.

Alaalatoa. Same as " Lalatoa," q. v.

Aleale. A cocoa-nut in which the kernel is just beginning to form.

Applied metaphorically to a coward.

Aloalo {Premna Tahiteiish) . A shrub, arboreous, odoriferous, the

upper part of the stem round, spreading, inclined to twine. Leaves

exstipulate, entire, opposite, cordate-ovate. Bracts leafy, a stiff,

erect bud in each axil. Flowers minute, in axillary corymbs. Calyx

mouosepalous, slightly lobed, irregular, green. Corolla monopetalous,

pale green ; tube cup-shaped ; lobes 4, irregular. Stamens didyna-

mous, inserted into the corolla, the larger two one on each side of

the upper and largest lobe, the smaller two one on each side of the

lower and smallest lobe. Ovary superior ; style filiform ; stigma

bifid, the lobes scarcely distinguishable. Fruit round and fleshy.

The natives make use of this plant for perfuming their oil.

'Alo'alo. The raceme of red flowers of the " Gatae," q. v.

Aloalo-sina. Vide " Utouto."

Aloalo-vao and Aloalo-tane {Rubiacea). A tree, with opposite

leaves and interpetiolar stipides.

Anaoso {Guilaudina Bonduc, Ait.).

Auume {Maba sp. ?). A tree, not large, dioecious. Male flowers :

Calyx monosepalous, 3-lobed. Corolla monopetalous, 3 small lobes

alternating with those of the calyx, hypogynous, imbricate in

{Estivation. Stamens 3, surrounding a conical disk ; filaments very

short, free. Anthers free, triangular, bursting longitudinally. Fruit

drupaceous, 3-celled, 3-4 stony seeds. Eaten by the children. In

bloom in June or July and January or February.

Aoa {Ficus proUxa). A kind of Banyan. " Some of these trees were

seen whose pendent branches had taken root in the ground to the number
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of thousands, fovniins; stems from an incli to two feet in diameter, unitinf^

in the main trunk more than eighty feet above the ground, and sup-

porting a vast system of horizontal branches, spreading like an um-

brella over the tops of the other trees." (Wilkes, Narrative of U. S.

Expl. Exped., A.D. 1838-42, vol. ii. p. 1 19.) This testimony is correct.

There is a tree of this description near my house,, many fathoms in

circumference, its roots extending horizontally, level with the ground,

many fathoms also. Another of^ these trees grows about a mile from

my house on the right-hand side of a path which leads to the village

of Fagasa, a considerable distance from the path towards the moun-

tain. This is remarkable for having grown near a large " Ifi" (Lio-

carpus edulls), its branches embracing and concealing the trunk of the

" Ifi," wl'ose crown is seen spreading out above as though they grew

out of the " Aoa."

Aoi'-fafine, Aoa-tai {Ficiis sp.). This is a large tree, which does

not stnd down roots from its branches. It has a large straight trunk

and spreading branches. Fruit the size of a large cuiTant, dark coloured,

and very sweet when ripe. There is a fine specimen of it near the

sea-beach on Aunuu.

Aoa-tai. This zoophyte assumes the appearance of a small tree,

with a dark brown stem and branches.

Arasi {Melia Azedarach). Brought from Australia, and naturalized

in Samoa.

Asage, flZ. Fuc-asage (Fue, a creeper) (Morinda sp.). Stem round,

rough, with numerous spreading branches, all twining. Leaves smnll^

opposite, entire; stipules interpetiolar. Flowers small, in heads of

5-10. Calyx apparently inferior, cup-shaped, rising above the ovary,

entire. Corolla monopetalous, greenish. Stamens 4 or 5, inserted

in the corolla. Ovary inferior ; ovules 4 ?, ascending ; style as long

as the corolla ; stigma bifid. Fruit a capitnliim of 5-10 carpels, nnicli

resembling that of Morinda cilrifulla , but much smaller and of darker

colour. Stems used for making traps, called " ume," for catching

large crayfish. 1 have met with this plant oidy on Maim'a, on the

ridge of the mountain behind the village of Fahasao.

Asana (^Gleichcnia dicJioloiiia).

Asage {Cincltounccn). A twining plant.

[Asi. A broad ring of coftoa-nut shell, used for scraping " Taro."]

Asi. The. name by which (he Sandal-wood (&/;//«/«?«, sp.pl.) is known.
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JVti-lauifi. Tlie Ifi-leaved " Asi," or Sandal-wood.

Asitga, Asi-vai {Eugenia sp. ?). Very hard and durable.

A«ivao {Eugenia sp.). Pruit subacid, purple, elongated, edible.

I l\^ve^^et with it only on Manono.

Ateate {Composita). This is a veiy common yellow-flowered spe-

cies; grows 2-4 feet high, strong smell. Called in America the Stink-

plant. [Calendula officinalis f. Editor.]

Atiu {Karivia sp. ?). A pretty, small, procumbent creeper, with

rough, haiiy, palmate leaves. Fruit round, yellow, about tlic size of

an apricot.

Atone {Myridica, sp. plur.). There are three kinds :

—

1. A very tall tree, branches not descending. Fruit as large as a

pigeon's q^^, nearly round. Mace straw-ccloured.

2. Fruit oblong. Mace red.

3. Fruit small, roundish. Mace red.

Eoth these latter two send down numerous branches, like the " Aoa "

(Ficus prolixa) ; and of them Wilkes says, " Of the "Wild Nutmeg two

species were seen, which are small trees, and likely to be passed without

notice, were it not for the peculiar manner in which branches grow out

of the trunk, which is in whorls at regular intervals, like the White

Pine {Pinus Strobus) of our Xorthern States." (Wilkes, Narr. U. S.

Expl. Exped. vol. ii. p. 120.)

'Au'auli {Dgospi/ros Samoensis, A. Gray). A large tree. Branches

spreading. AYood hard, used for axe-handles. Foliage dense, dark

green. Leaves alternate, exstipulate, obsoletely articulated with the

stem, ovate-lanceolate, entire, coriaceous. Inflorescence axillary; pe-

duncles 1-3, 1-flowered, with minute bracts. Flowers hermaphrodite.

Calyx inferior, with 1 or 2 leaf-like caducous bracts at its base and smaller

ones ,on its peduncle, 4-lobed, rotate, coriaceous, persistent, its base

adhering to the torus forming a cup surrounding the ovary, imbricate

in aestivation. Corolla hj-pogynous, monopetalous, its base globose,

its lobes 4, rotate, somewhat coriaceous ; aestivation imbricate. Sta-

mens twice the number of the lobes of the corolla, into whose base

they are inserted, the 4. more fuUy developed ones alternate with its

lobes, the other 4 opposite to them ; filaments distinct, flat, broad
;

anthers 2, lobed, innate, divergent, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovaiy

superior, seated on a short torus, 8-celled, with a pendulous ovule in

each ; styles 4, connate at the base ; stigmas 2-clcft. Fruit round.
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iiulchiscent, crowned by tlie persistent stigraa. Seeds 8, or 6 or 7 by

abortion, pendulous from their apex ; testa membranous, brown ; al-

bumen white, transparent. In bloom in December. The secretion of

the fruit is a vesicatory, and turns the human skin black. The Samoan

boys and girls are accustomed to insert the midrib of the cocoa-nut

leaflet into the fruit, and apply the liquid thus obtained to their arm in

several places, which produces blisters, and eventually permanent pro-

minences, which they consider an ornament. The fruit is used in

Nine (Savage Island) for poisoning tish ; the tree is there called

" Kioto," and its wood used for spcar-points.

[Aulosoloso. The spike of cocoa-nut flowers.]

Ante {Hibiscus Rosa-Sinensis).

Ante fafine (Hibiscus Rosa-Sinensis, fl. pleno).

Ante Tonga {Hibiscus Storckii, Seem.).

'Ava {Piper methysticum).

'Ava'avaaitu {Piper inseclifugum). Fruit long, red.

'Avapui {Zingiber Zerumbet). Two varieties.

'Avapui-papalagi {Aiuomum sp.). Naturalized.

'Avasii {Papilionacea). A small shrub, regarded by the natives as

poisonous. Flowers white.

'Avasauli, Avasa-Tonga, «Z. Laumatui {Cassia sp.). A very pretty

shrub, with unequally pinnate, dark green leaves. Yellow flowers.

Ega vel Niu'afci {Cocos nucifera). The long kind, rather rare and

highly valued, of whose fibre the 'Afa (Sinnet) is made.

Esi {Carica Papaya). Esi tane—the male. Esi fifane—the fe-

male.

Fa. The stem of the Taro-leaf, furnishing a nice dish when cooked,

and is a good substitute for Asparagus.

Faapala. The name of a tree with gummy fruit.

Fa'i vel Mo'e {Musa). Spadices pendent.

Fa'i-puputa. A^ory large fruit.

Fa'i-papalagi {Musa Caveudishii, Pax ton). There arc many in-

digenous species of Musa, but the foreign M. Cavendishii is the

most prolific and abundant. It was introduced by (he Rev. J. Wil-

liams in 1838, from Chatswortli. The species of this genus whose

spadices are erect are called by distinct names, e.f/. " Soa'a," " Sula-

sula," etc.

Fagu {Karixia Samoensis?, A. Grayj. The fruit is used by the na-

tives as bottlus for their scented oils.
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Jala {Pandanm sp. plur,).

[Lai;lala (Pandanus cai-'icosus). Of its leaves the fine house and

sleepTtig-mats are made, and the baskets ornamented, slips of it being

us^ wiOi those of the outer black coat of the " Soa'a."]

Palagaua, E. 'aina {Ananassa sativa Liiidl.)- Introduced from Ta-

hiti, naturalized and cultivated.

Falatea {Ananassa sativa, var. proUfera). A proliferous, purple-

coloured species, having many pretty sprouts and flowers growing on

the fruit near its apex.

Falaga. A tree, delighting most in the neighbourhood of streams.

Branches somewhat spreading. Leaves alternate, ovate-lanceolate,

from 12 to 18 inches lono:. Flowers much resemblino; those of the

Malay Apple, and hanging in long tassels from the branches. Fruit

4-lobed, 1-seeded, indehiscent, similar in texture and structure, but

not in shape, to that of Etigeuia neurocalyx. The distinguishing cha-

racteristic of this tree is the axillary strings (peduncles), bearing nu-

merous flowers, and constituting beautiful crimson tassels.

Fanaio. Another name for the " Tiatidi," q. v.

Fana'Io. The name on Manu'a of a large tree, with whorled leaves,

monoecious. Fruit a whorl of red foUicles, 4 follicles in each calyx.

Fanafanamsinu {Cauna Indica). Natui'alized. S^ana, to shoot

;

manu, bird, animal.] Often seen planted, for ornament, near native

houses.

Fanuamamala (Eiiphorbiacea). A small, gi-acefid-looking tree, 10-12

feet high. Leaves ovate, light green, on long flesh-colom'ed petioles
;

stipules caducous. Flowers monoecious, monadelphous. Fruit 2-3-

. celled, flattish. Stigmas persistent. Leaves applied by the natives

to ulcerous sores.

Fasa {Pandanus s^.). A species resembling in habit P. odoratis-

simus, but ha\ang smaller leaves, and a fruit smaller and less odori-

ferous than that species.

Fatimatao. A small tree. Fmit round, clustered in fives around

a common disk.

Fau. The collective name for several species of Hibiscus and other

fibre-yielding plants.

Fau {Hibiscus tiliacms et sp.plur.).

Faualoga. The name on Manu'a of the " Fausoga."

Fau-o-Tagaloa {Hibiscus AbelmoscJms)

.
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Faupata {Ci/pJiolophns ). A plant, growing from 4 to 8

feet high. Flowers and fruit sessile. Of the fibres of the inner bark

the Samoans make their beautiful white shaggy mats called " le-sina"

and " Si'aloa."

Fausoga, «Z. Soga {Pipturus propinqiius, Weddell). A very graceful

small tree. Inner bark used for making fishing-twine and lines.

Fruit a white crystal-looking capitulum.

Fautu (Ilibiscus tiliaceus).

Fauui vel Faui {T'diacm). A rather pretty-looking tree. Wood
hard, and valuable for various purposes. Flowers yellow, apetalous

;

sepals leathery, valvate. Stamens co. The inner bark used for mak-

ing fishing-lines.

Fau-uta {Maoutia amtralis, Weddell).

Fena, aJ. Oli {Eugenia neurocalyx) ; varieties :—Fenaui, Fenatoto,

A tree, erect, about 12 feet high. Branches spreading, bearing beau-

tiful sessile sweet-scented flowers and fruit (the latter used only as a

perfume, often suspended to the neck by a string). Leaves opposite,

exstipulate, minutely dotted (dots scarcely discernible by the naked

eye) ; bracts alternate, spine-like, situated just above the axils of the

upper leaves. Calyx 8-lobed, 4 inner and 4 outer alternating with

each other, all purple-red. Petals 8, in two rows, straw-coloui"ed, yel-

low, attached to the calyx just above the attachment of the stamens,

which also arc yellow, long, and very numerous; filaments free; an-

thers not very small. Ovaiy 2-celled ; ovules numerous and long
;

pla-

centa central ; style awl-shaped, simple ; stigma simple. Flowers in

clusters on the stem. In bloom in June.

Fetai. A plant, with a string-like, light brown, leafless stem, creep-

ing, twining ; apetalous, monoecious. Ovary superior. Fruit subcb-u-

paceous, superior, surrounded by the enlarged persistent calyx. Used

by some natives to produce a])ortion.

Fetau {CalophijUum inophjlliuii) . The "Tamanu" of the Tahitians.

Flowers, as well as the albumen, odoriferous.

Fiafiutuli. Another name for the "Tamole" {Portulaca quadri-

fida). Called on liarotonga "Luna."

Filinioto {Flacoin'da sp. ?). A fruit tree, 15-20 feet high. Leaves

alternntc, ovate-lanceolate, pctiohite, sen-ated, exstipulate. Young

leaves very thin and reddish-'purple colour. Inflorescence . . . Calyx

small, flat, persistent ; 4 small, rounded segments, whicli do not meet.
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Corcflla none. Stamens and pistils apparently indistinguishable.

Ovary superior. Fruit a drupe, about the size and shape of a Green-

gage'plum, red, contains 12-14 hard roundish seeds, about half (?)

the^^ij^'of a cherry-stone, lying in two parallel tiers, attached to a

central placenta ; the fruit has, adhering to its apex till nearly ripe,

6-8 sharp, horny prickles, apparently the remains of the styles. The

flower seems to consist of a small monosepalous calyx, having inserted

upon it many stamens, almost sessile, a little tinged with red. The

pistil appears to consist of 6-8 cai-pels, with as many styles. Pla-

centa central.

{To he continued.)

CORKESPOXDEXCE.

Flora Vectensis.

There are probably not very many species to be added to the list of Isle of

Wight plants. The labours of the late Dr. Bromiield, until the autumn of the

year 1850, and of Mr. A. G. More, up to a very recent date, have rendered this

one of the best worked districts in Britain. The latest published list is, I be-

lieve, one prepared by Mr. More, as an index to Dr. Bromfield's herbarium,

but which also contains very numerous additions and corrections made by him

since Dr. Bromfield's death. The following are the only plants not noted in a

corrected copy of that Ust, kindly given to me by Mr. More, which I have seen

growing in the island :

—

Iberis amara, L. A single plant in Grange Chine. Most probably the seed

was brouglit there by the stream which nms through the Chine from Brixton.

Ulex Gallii, Planch. At Staplers, near Newport ; on gravel lying above

Osborne and Headon beds. Probably also in otlier localities.

Trifolium hi/bridum, L. This plant occurs as a waif of cultivation, but I

have also collected it in Parkhurst Forest, apparently naturalized.

Calamintha officinalis, var. Brigjsii, Syme. On chalk, near Ifewport.

It may be worth recording that a single plant of Cephalanthera grandijlora,

Bab., was found in New Barn Hummett, near Calboume, in June of this year,

by Miss Dennett, who very obligingly presented the specimen to me. A single

plant was also found by Dr. Bromfield, in the same locality, on June 8th,

1844, since which date it has until now never been seen. The only other loca-

lity in which it has ever been known to grow in this island, is a lane near

Carisbrooke Castle, but it has not been observed there since 1847 or 1848, and

a diligent search has failed to discover any vestige of it.

It may interest some of your readers to know that a plant of Maiden-hair

{Adiantum Capillus- Veneris, L.) which I placed last summer in a crevice in the

wall of my garden here, survived the winter, and has now a very strong and

healthy frond.

Newport, Me of Wight, Juli/ 18, 1868. Feed. Steatton.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

A Neio Flora of NortJiumherland and Durham, with Skeklies of its

Climate and Physical Geography. By J. G. Baker, F.L.S., and G.

R. Tate, M.D. With a Sketch of the Geology, by G. Tate, F.G.S.

London and Newcastle, 1868'. Pp. 316,

It is thirty-seven years since the publication of Winch's Plora of

lliis part of England, and the want of an account of its vegetation

more in accordance witli recent views of classification and phyto-

gcography has been felt for some time. This want is satisfied by the

book before us.

The ' New Flora ' forms vol. ii. of ' Natural History Transactions of

Northumberland and Durham ;' it consists of two parts, an introduc-

tory portion containing a short account of the geology, climate, and

physical geography of the district ; and a second part, the flora proper,

or systematic catalogue of the species.

In the first chapter Mr. Tate gives a brief but excellent view of the

geology of the two most northern counties of England, with special

reference to their vegetation ; and in a supplement to it, Mr. Baker

examines the botanical aspect of the subject in more detail. The

latter adopts M. Thurmann's views of the relations existing between

the subjacent strata and the flora, and uses his terms. As these are

not generally familiar to British botanists, it is to be wished that Mr.

Baker had explained more fully and with greater exactness the signifi-

cations of hygrophilous and xerophilous species, and their connection

with eugeogenous and dysgeogenous strata. On p. 40 is given a list

of forty-four plants which are xerophilous in Northumberland and

Durham ; of these, twelve arc found in M. Thurmaim's general lists

of " xeiophiles " of central Europe. The list on p. 40 docs not seem

quite to agree with the body of the work, five plants included in it

are not given as xerophilous in the text, and one is mentioned there

which does not occur in the list. ]\lr. li.ikcr also makes a remark

which is scarcely borne out by the facts given in the Flora ; he says

(p. 43), " the species which Inre restricted to dysgeogenous tracts (in

central Europe) . . . with us . . . are restricted lithologicallv in a
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sinfifar manner." But of the nine (not eight) species which the dis-

trict possesses of M. Thurmanu's fifty typical " xcropliiles," only

threC'appear in the list of forty-four xerophilous plants already men-

tic^Hlj..ilie remaining six being by no means so restricted {e.g. Eu-

pJiorhia amygdaloides, Mercnrialis perenuis).

The chapters on the climate and the physical geography will be read

with great interest. Northumberland and Durham together correspond

to Watson's Tyne province, and contain three of his vice-coiuities.

The province is divided by Mr. Baker into eleven districts, founded on

the drainage. It is to be regretted that the distribution of all the spe-

cies throughout these districts has not been attempted to be shown,

but material probably does not exist at present for rendering such a

table possible. The boreal species (108 in number) are, however, so

treated; and it is singidar to remark that the district containing

by far the largest number (74) of these is the most southern one.

Mr. Baker " cannot undertake to explain " the reason of the richness

of Teesdale in mountain species. In this portion each of the drainage-

districts is in turn passed in review, and its peculiarities, altitudes,

and characteristic species are noticed. This part is very well done,

and is a somewhat novel feature in a local Flora.

In the enumeration of species, the nomenclature of the fourth volume

of the 'Cybele Britannica ' is followed. It appears that 937 out of

the 1425 species there given are found in Northumberland and Dur-

ham, but only 848 are considered genuine aborigines, 89 being weeds

of cultivation, etc. Besides these, there are enumerated 87 stray gar-

den plants and 117 ])lants of ballast, etc. ; in all, the Flora contains

1141 species. But here again are discrepancies, the numbers on pp.

109 and 306 differing.

The comparison with Mr, Watson's " types " gives some interesting

results. As the authors express it, " the cliaracteristic of the north of

England is, that it yields a fair proportion " of southern and northern

species, and, indeed, the prevalence of south-English plants is striking,

26 "Germanic" and 5 "Atlantic" species occur. The province has

80 fewer plants than Yorkshire, "the difference being caused almost

altogether by the absence beyond the Tees of southern plants which

run out in Yorkshire." 77 species do not extend beyond the province

northward into Scotland. The only peculiar plant is Arenaria uluji-

nom. Of Watson's " intermediate " type Northum])erland and Durham
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want 12. As it raiglit be expected that all of this type would be

found there, we give the names of those which are wanting:

—

Actreri,

]Ii(icJii)isia, Draba muralis, Cardavime impatiens, Helianthemitm cannui,

Tohjijala idiginosa, Vicia Orobus, Lysimachia thyrsijloi'a, Crocus uiidi-

fionis, Scheuzeria, Jimcus JiUformis, Lasirea riglda. Some of these

may. be found in tlic province if searched for.

The treatment of each species is ratlier meagre. After the name

follows the class of citizenship ;. and here also Mr. Watson's names are

adopted ; the type of distribution ; the area, expressed by the initial

letters of the three vice-counties ; and the range of altitude. Very

few localities are given, and oidy for the rarer species ; and the use of

such terms as " common," " frequent," etc., appears somewhat vague

and unequ.il. An interesting feature, however, is found in the notes

of the altitudes up to which various species extend.

On the whole, this 'Flora' strikes us as being so much above the

average, that it is a subject for regret that a little more trouble was

not taken to finish it off more thoroughly. ]\Iorcover, the type used

and the arrangement of the matter on the page are by no means good.

With these drawbacks the book is still a valuable addition to English

botany. It is a trustworthy list of species for north England, and

accurately shows what are truly native there ; besides this it is read-

able, a quality certainly rare in local Floras.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

" Tlic vacancy in'thc Chair of Botany in the University of Oxford lias been

filled by the appointment of Mr. M. A. Lawson. So impovlant an ofDce has

rarely fallen to the lot of so young a botanist, but we believe there is every

prospect that Mr. Lawson will show the wisdom of the appointment, his bo-

tanical acquirements being of a high order. The superintendence of the

Botanic Garden, and, we presume, also of Mr. Daubeny's Experimental

Garden, will devolve on the new Professor."

—

Oardeners' Chronicle.

Tlic first volume of Professor Oliver's ' Flora of Tropical Africa,' containijig

Ranunculacea: to ConnaracecB, has just been publislied by Messrs. Reeve and

Co. The same firm has also just published the eighth part of Dr. Scemann's
' Flora Viticnsis,' and tliat author's ' Revision of the Natural Order Hederacea:,'

being a reprint, witii numcroiisj|additions and corrections, of a scries of papers

published in llie 'Journal of Botany,' with illubtralions.
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BOLETUS FRAGRANS, FUL, A NEW BRITISH FUNGUS.

"'
. By Woethington G. Smith, F.L.S.

^X.^"' (Plate LXXXIY.)

la the ' Jourual of Botany ' for February last (page 33)1 recorded

my discovery of this interesting species of Boletus as a British plant

;

with the present number is given a figiu'e of it, taken by me from the

fresh specimens. For the description, and fidl particulars regarding

its place of growth, etc., reference must be made to the number of

' Journal of Botany ' before mentioned, where all particulars are given

in detail.

I hope to publish an account of the discovery of several other Hy-

menomycetous Fungi, new to Britain, in an early number of this

Journal.

ExPtANATiox OP Plate LXXXTV., representing Boletus fragraii.t, Vitt.

—Fig. 1. The entire plant. 2. Section of pileu3. 3. Spores. Fig. 3, mag-

nijted.

CHENOPODIUM ALBUM, And., AND ITS VARIETIES.

By Hewett C. Watson, Esa.

Three principal forms of this plant are distinguished by English

botanists who have given exact attention to the Ghenopodia. The

same forms are also recognized by the Continental botanists, either

with or without additional subdivisions. Opinions difier as to the

three forms being varieties simply, or sufficiently distinct to be ac-

cepted as true species. It is proposed here to give in some consider-

able detail a record of two experiments, made under conditions suit-

able for yielding facts such as ought to gitide our opinions. The

simple facts, by themselves, are only a basis for opluionative inference

;

the soundness of the inferences therefrom is qidte a different matter.

The three forms will be treated as simple varieties in this paper.

By Linnaeus, two of these varieties were described as separate species,

under the names of album and viride. Afterwards, botanists came to

regard these two as forms of a single species ;
retaining the name of

album to designate the species, that of viride to distinguish the subor-

VOL. VI. [OCTOBER 1, 1868.] U
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dinate variety. We fiiifl them so treated, in the latest editions of

Babington's ' Manual of British Botany,' and of Hooker and Arnott's

' British Flora.' The third variety, distinetively named by several of the

most active botanists of the present time, has been long partially re-

cognized by our provincial collectors, and by some of them has been

occasionally mislabelled 7?c«/b/«//?w,—an error sufficient in itself to in-

dicate that this third variety differs from those to which our provin-

cial observers usually apply the names album and viride. Possibly

Mr. Bentham may have been misled by such mislabelled specimens
;

for it is difficult otherwise to account for his union of Chenopoclium

ficifulinm with C. alburn.

In the third edition of ' English Botany,' Mr. Boswell-Syme dis-

tinguishes the three varieties under the names of candicaus, viride,

paganum ; and these three names it will be convenient to adopt here.

In the sixth edition of the ' London Catalogue of British Plants,' which

was prepared for press before the appearance of those names in English

Botany, the same varieties stand as candicaus, viride, vireus, some un-

certainty being then still felt, whether the last was truly synonymous

with the paganum of Continental botanists ; very likely it is so, and

the two names virens and pagamim, of English Botany and London

Catalogue, may be regarded as literally synonymous.

Thus, we now recognize one combinate or aggregate species, to

which the Linnean name of C. alburn is made applicable, by enlarging

its original appliLation, so as to cover or include C viride also. And

we subdivide this aggregate album into three segregates, candicans,

viride, paganum. The selection and application of the names is unfor-

tunate, and it may be a fruitful source of error for some time to come.

An adoption of the name album, to include white and green states of

the aggregate species, has likely influenced our ideas so far as to make

us treat caudicans as the type of the natural species, and to regard the

other two as varieties; but, looking to the plants themselves, as seen

so abundantly in our fields and ways, candicans seems to be a state of

paganum, more or less contracted in growth and depauperized by ste-

rility of soil, or by any other condition which checks its full develop-

ment ;
paganum being tridy the type-form of the species. We shall

presently see the bearing of this remark on the alleged results of expe-

riments, which have been made with a view of testing the constancy

of the varieties. Meantime, the two experiments aljove alluded to

should be first recorded.
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Experiment First.—Seeds were taken from a single plant of candi-

cans i^one clearly and undeniably such, as Mr. Boswell-Syme concurred

with rae^n regarding it to be, when picked among a number of other

si^af^jlants, growing in a tield of very compact clayey ground, and

which (I suppose, on good grounds) had been dry and hard when the

plants were in the young stages of their growth. The seeds from this one

plant were sown in the spring of the succeeding year, 1868, in a drill

about two yards long and two inches wide ; thus forming a stripe along

the middle of a raised bed, originally made for mushrooms in the open

air the preceding autumn, but failing to produce them, likely through

being made too late in an ungenial season. The bed itself was a heap

of horse-droppings, covered over with a layer of very loose earth, con-

sisting chiefly of rotted grass-turves. The seed was sown in a narrow

line or drill, in order that the chance occurrence of any other seeds of

a Chenopodium, in the earth used, might become apparent on the wide

sloping space left on each side of the drill along the middle or crest of

the bed. Three plants of C. urbicum came on the space so left, their

presence easily accounted for; none of C. album in any of its forms.

Along the drill seedling plants of C. album came up abundantly,

and were left to struggle against each other for space whereon to grow.

The summer of 1868 was hot and dry; and water was given three or

four times about midsummer, when the lower leaves of the plants be-

came yellow and flaccid from dryness of air and ground ; otherwise,

the plants were left to season and chance. About two hundred of

them survived to the flowering stage ; the most vigorous of these

being three to four or even five feet high and copiously branched ;

"the smaller about one or two feet high, mostly unbranched, drawn up

weakly under their taller and stronger brethren. If I had seen only

the larger examples, without knowing their parentage, I should myself

assuredly have labelled them paganum, as being in my own estimation

certainly nearest to that variety, notwithstanding some slight mealy-

whiteness on most of them, attributable perhaps to the dryness of the

season. But some of the smaller examples, if equally seen apart,

might have been as truly labelled caudicaus ; although even these were

less mealy-white and less compact in inflorescence, than their parents

and its associates had been.

From this sowing a score of specimens have been dried for distri-

bution through the Exchange Club, in order to spread illustrations of

u 2
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the record here made. To dry full lengths of much-branched ])lants,

^ur or five feet tall, was inconvenient to impossibility. Instead, the

flowering tops of the plants were taken, along with an equal number

of the flowering-branches, from the stem some joints below the tops.

When dried, a top and a branch were sent to ]\Ir. Boswell-Syme

through post, with a request that he would give nie his name for

these before having an explanation of my own reason for asking it

;

but if keeping in recollection that he had been asked to look at and

name an example of caiidicans, with an intimation that the seeds from

it would be sown,—there might be some half-unconscious bias of his

judgment in looking at the two specimens sent. His reply to the

question came in terms of douI)t or hesitancy, but to the efi'ect that

one of the two specimens might be caiiJicans, approximating to vlride ;

the other being also caitdicans, approaching rather to paganitm. His

letter was accidentally destroyed or mislaid, and thus I can now give

only the spirit of it, the impression left on my owv\ mind, and not the

exact words. The same course was again taken, by requesting Mr.

J. G. Baker to give me his names for two other specimens from the

same lot. Mr. Baker's reply was more decided, giving the name

pagannm without dubiety ; as I had fully expected that he would do

and must do.

Experiment Second.— This was a simultaneous repetition of the

former experiment, with the slight differences here noted. The seeds

were taken from another plant of candicans from another locality; the

plant shown to Mr. Boswcll-Syme in a dried state, and admitted by

him to be a fair example of candlcans. Over a second heap of iiorse-

droppings, a layer of rather stiff mould had been laid, instead of the

loose light earth. This bed had been made somewhat wider and

flatter, and a trench had been dug round it for drainage; a trouble-

some mole frequented the bed while the plants were growing, still

further increasing the dryness by its burrowing excavations. The

plants on this second bed were less tall, and rather more mealy-white

than were those in the looser mould of the less dried bed ; being, in

other respects so liiie the latter, that I deemed it not worth while to

take a quantity of them for presen'atioa as specimens. On both beds

the plants were cut down plose to the ground, after taking the speci-

mens for drying, in order to avoid the mischief of sowing seeds by

lliousands on my vegetable ground. A very few later seedlings came
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up afong the place of the drill on this second bed, and wlien some of

these came into flower in August, as short and branching plants, with

loose" subcymose inflorescence, the name viride seemed more appro-

pjjiftte^^ them than cither caudicans or paganmn.

Now, what is to be learned from these two experiments ? Clearly

that seeds taken from one of the varieties will produce one or both of

the other varieties, if sown under conditions of soil whieb are usually

associated with them ; or, at any rate, will produce subforms so inter-

mediate in character, that differences of opinion can arise among trained

botanists as to which name ought to be given to them. This latter

result is precisely in accordance with the facts which any experienced

botanist may find by thousands any year in fields and otlier disturbed

ground, by waysides and on rubbish heaps. Let any such botanist

first select his own type-forms to represent cmidicans, viride, pagamim

respectively. Having done this, let him look around and he will

readily find all sorts of intermediate and connecting links between

them ; many of them so blending the characters assumed in books to

be distinctive between the varieties, as to induce constant doubts how

they ought to be labelled. Lightly indeed must I esteem the accu-

racy and judgment of any botanist, who should declare that he had

done this, and had still found the typical forms only, without inter-

mediate links.

These ideas are not in accordance with the views avowed in print

by some other and well-known botanists ; neither do the results from

my own experiments accord with the alleged results from their experi-

ments. The contradictions are not inexplicable. This it is incum-

bent on me to show, in order to support the soundness of my own

views, and the accuracy of my own asserted results. To this end I

will first request the reader's attention to a passage from ' English

Botany,' edition third, in reference to the tliree varieties ; theii- several

names being here used for clearness, instead of the Greek letters sub-

stituted in the passage as originally printed :

—

" I believe variety candicans may prove a subspecies, distinct from

varieties viride and pagamim, which pass gradually into each other, but

as I have not had an opportunity of testing its constancy by cultiva-

tion, 1 defer to the authority of the majority of botanists by arranging

it as a variety. The variety paganum is the only one I have raised

from seed, and it invariably comes up true. Professor Boreau says
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that C. album, pagannm, and viride all invariably reproduce themselves

from seed." (Eng. Eot. edit. 3, n. 54.)

The able editor of ' English Botany ' mnst have cast aside his usual

clearness of judgment wlien that paragraph was penned and printed.

We here find him first mentally separating candlcans as a subspecies,

although he has had no opportunity of testing its constancy. He then

forthwith informs us that the other two, viride and paganum, do pass

gradually into each other, although they " invariably " come up true

from seed ; the latter, fde Boswell-Syme himself ; both of them, fde

l^oreau. These statements and inferences cannot be praised on the

ground of logical consistency or clearness of argument. To warrant

the statement that viride and paganum pass gradually into each other,

on his own authority, Mr. Syme must actually have observed interme-

diate forms, as so many links of connection or step-by-step transition

between them. Whence do these intermediate and gi-aduated forms

of annual plants come? The answer is obvious—from seeds. This

is variability, not ^variability.

It was easy enough to pen the word " invariably " twice over in the

passage quoted ; but what justified its use? How many experiments

are needed, each set of them made under different conditions of soil,

of site, of humidity, and so forth, before we can become warranted in

writing "invariably"? A single well-devised experiment may sufi^ice

to show variability ; supported as that view is by thousands of natural

facts in evidence of it around us. A huudrod experiments, made under

non-exjdained circumstances, would be poor support of iwvariability, in-

consistent as that view is with the facts to be found in abundance by

any botanist who will look for them in a truth-seeking spirit.

When tiie experiments are made by nature, then the varieties are so

inconstant that intennediate gradations are produced, the varieties

•' pass gradually into each other," as Mi*. Syme himself informs us

;

but when the experiments are under control of Mr. Syme or Professor

Boreau, then no inlernicdiates, no trausition links, no varieties are pro-

duced ; each of the three forms produces its own exact likeness only.

Clearly, the experimenters are unequal to their work ; they are unable

to imitate nature ; they are iiriablc to produce in their gardens such

variations as unaided nature every year produces in oiu* fields and way-

sides. How is this ? Mr. Boswell Syme limits his own testimony to

pngnnnm. Now, it has been before remarked thai paganum, not can-
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dieans, is the typical form or proper type of the species. When seeds

are taken from that typical form and are sown in the kind of ground

(say, worked garden ground) which ordinarily produces that form,

vdiirt.j5*Qld reasonably be expected other than the reproduction of the

same type-form ? Such a test would be a sham and an absurdity. If

it be sought to test the persistence of a typical form, let its seeds be

sown under unusual conditions of soil, or situation, or humidity, etc.

If it be wished to reduce back varieties aberrant from the type-form,

let their seeds be sown in those soils or situations where the type oc-

curs exclusively, or at least much prevails over the other forms. I am

satisfied that no true observer and sound reasoner who acts thus, will

aftenvards declare that the varieties of CJu-nopodium album " invari-

ably " come true ; that is, constantly reproduce through seeds their

own like only without variation.

One other quotation appears suitable and requisite here, if made only

in self-defence before readers of the ' Journal of Botany.' Last year I

sent to the Botanical Exchange Club a large supply of specimens of

C. album, expressly to illustrate the fact that intermediate gradations

are found wild. In the report of the Club, the following passage oc-

curs :
—"Mr. W. sends what he thinks ' intermediate links ' between the

varieties, but whether they be so in any true sense is to be doubted.

As far as experiments have yet gone, they tend to show that these

forms come up true from seed." ('Journal of Botany,' No. 63, p. 68.)

Here we have a feeble confusion of thought,—an incapacity to see

truth because it is opposed to some preconceived idea, taken up second-

hand, which ought never to have defaced a report on facts. The spe-

cimens had been brought before the signers of the report in their

visible reality. They do not venture to assert that the specimens were

exact examples of the named varieties, and not forms intermediate in

character between those varieties. They substitute verbiage about the

possibility of doubting them in the " true sense "of " intermediate

links." And then they try to disprove positive facts, visible to the

eyes and understanding, by allusion to alleged results purely nega-

tive. ^Ir. J. G. Baker should be mindful not again to let a report,

which he has to sign, be written by a critic so little prepared to

criticize correctly. Assuredly that passage was not written by Mr.

Baker himself.
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SERTULUM CIIINENSE JLTERUM ; A SECOND DECADE
OF NEW CHINESE PLANTS.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., etc.

1. Capparis (Encapparis, pedicellares) Jiastigeim, n. sp. ; diffusa,

rarais angulatis viridibus tomcnto albo st cinnamomeo stellato deter-

gibili obtectis, spinis stipularibus brevibiis subiiucinatis, foliis brevi-

petiolatis e basi cuneata trilobis 'lobis lateral ibus patentibus abbreviatis

rotundatis obtiisissimis medio producto lanceolato-lineari sequali cal-

loso-mucrouato penniuerviis novellis tenerrimis raaturis coriaceis

utrinque eximie prominulo-reticulatis, floribus axillaribus solitariis pe-

dunculis petiolo 6-plo longioribus cum sepalis rotundatis cinnamoraco-

toraentosis, petalis oblongis glabris, staminibus circ. 30, ovario linca

breviore ovoideo glaberrimo gynophoro longissimo basi lanato suffulto,

stylo subuullo.—In herbidis demissis ad Pak-slui, ora maxime australi

prov. Cantoniensis, sine fl. et fr. legi, d. 19 Novembris, 1866; ex

insula Hai-nau specimina florida nuper retulit el. Swinhoe. (Exsicc.

n. 13732.)

Leaves borne on a petiole l|-2 lines in length, 2 inches long, the

lateral lobes only 6 to 8 lines long, diverging, and therefore presenting

a truncate surface above, at right angles Avith the costa.

2. Capparis (Eucapparis, pedicellares) Swinhoii, n. sp. ; fruticosa,

ramis angidatis tomento stelhito albo vel in juvenilibus cinnamomeo

obtectis, spinis stipularibus brevibus subuncinatis, foliis petiolo 2-3-

linoali sutfultis e basi obtusiuscule cuneata lanceolatis apice acutiusculo

spinuloso-mucronutis novellis tenerrimis tomento stellato alphitoideo

tectis maturis coriaceis glabenimis penniuerviis utrinque fortiter reti-

culatis, floribus axillaribus solitariis, pedunculis petiolo triplo longiori-

bus cum sepalis ovato-oblongis cinnamomeo-tomentosis, petalis stellato-

tomentosis ovato-lanceolatis venosis, ovario sublineali ovoideo glaber-

rimo gynophoro longissimo basi lanato suffulto, stylo subnullo.—In

interioribus ins. Ilai-nan, maris Chinensis, in. Martio 1868, coUegit

cl. Swinhoe. (Exsiec. n. 14409.)

Closely allied to the preceding, and with it, no doubt, near to

6'. brecispitia, De Cand., etc.; but the flowers are about four times

smaller, and the ovary smwth, quite different in shape, and smaller,

besides the other characters given.

3. Violdi (Nomimium) excisa, n. sp. ; acaulis, longe repens, estolo-
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nosa?, glaberrima; foliis lougius pctiolatis serratis serraturis distanti-

bus iuCTirvis glanduliferis late cordato-sagittatis v. cordato-liastatis

sinu neiitpe basilar! latissimo semicirculari quasi excavato lobis latera-

liWi*'k(t5ge deorsum productis rotuiidatis vel acutiusculis medio sequi-

longis, stipiilis magnis liberis lineari-lanceolatis subfalcatis acurainatis

remote denticulatis, floribus longe peduiiculatis, pedunculis supra

medium bibracteolatis folio plus minus longioribus, sepalis lanceolatis

acuminatis appendicibus brevibus obtusis, petalis calyce duplo longio-

ribus oblongis obtusis dilute violaceis venis saturatioribus pietis late-

ralibus velutinis calcare obtusissimo sepalis duplo breviore, stylo deor-

sum attenuato stigmate uncinato papilloso, capsula ovoidea, seminibus

maturis plunibeis.—Diffusa, longe serpens inter gramina in rivulo

exiguo intra sepimenta magni templi Pak-wan-tung, ad Sai-cliii-slian,

prov. Cantoniensis, m. Aprili 1866, leg. T. Sampson. (Exsicc. n.

13053.)

Appears nearest to V. WujMlana, "Wall.

4. Rosa (Nobiles) Amoynnu, n. sp. ; raraulis striatulis purpurascen-

tibus glabris opacis, aculeis sparsis recurvis basi complanatis pallide

rubro-pnrpureis lucidis, foliolis 5-7 increscentibus ovatis eliipticis vel

ovato-lanceolatis ipso apice obtusis imcumbeuti-serratis subtiis palli-

dioribus utriuque glaberrimis et lucidis necnon conspicue etsi subti-

liter prominulo-reticulato-venulosis petiolis parce aculeolatis, stipulis

acuminatissimo-setaceis ciliatis ac parce glandulosis denticulatis a pe-

tiolo prorsus liberis, corymbis setaceo-bracteatis, floribus parvis, pedi-

cellis angulatis |—| poll, longis cum tubo calycino campanulato 1|—

3

lin. longo glaberrimis, calycis laciniis oblongis acutissirais extus pube-

rulis vix glandulosis intus dense albo-tomentosis parce setaceo-piunati-

fidis basinque versus aculeolis 1-2 prseditis ipsius tubo sesquilongiori-

bus petalis albis oblongis emarginatis sesquibrevioribus, stylis lanosis-

simis basi tantura in columnara brevem glaberrimam coalitis stami-

nibus duplo brevioribus, cynarrhodis globosis erectis laciniis calycinis

arete reflexis coronatis pisi magnitudine, ovariis sessilibus.—In col-

linis demissis circa urbem Amoy, satis vulgaris: ipse legi m. Octobri

1857, postea speciraina a cU. De Grijs et Sampson collecta pluries

accepi. (Exsicc. n. 5690.)

Mr. .J. G. Baker, whose critical knowledge of the genus Rosa is, I

believe, unequalled by tliat of any British botanist, has examined my
plant, and reuiarks, in a note, " Leaves of R. sempervirens, but
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calyx, etc., not so glandular, and column of styles less exserted." It

dill'evs also, as will be seen by the above character, drawn up from

very good materials in my herbarium, in the very small flowers,—no

larger than those of the common South Chinese li. JBi'ioionis,—and

especially in the entirely free setaceous stipules, an important cha-

racter in this genus, and by which it is, I believe, distinguished from

all its European congeners.

T may take this opportunity of stating that I believe there is no

groimd for regarding R. muUiflora, Thunb., as a native of Hongkong,

r have never found or seen South Chinese specimens myself; and

i\Ir. Bentham, who included it in the * Flora Ilongkongensis,' has

since informed me that he almost doubts Mr. Hinds's specimen be-

longing to this species, and that my own name was quoted on the

authority of Dr. Scemann's determination in the ' Botany of the

Herald's Voyage.' I have now' before me an original specimen of the

plant left with Dr. Seemann for that work, but it is unfortunately only

in fruit ; and, being labelled " Hongkong " simply, and collected about

twenty years ago, I cannot give any account of its exact origin. It is,

however, indubitably altogether diftereut from Thunberg's species, of

which I possess a fine wild Japanese specimen, gathered by Maxi-

raowicz, and, from the snuiU lanceolate leaflets pubescent beneath, pea-

like fruit, and deciduous stipules, I am inclined to suspect it may be

referable to R. microcarpa, Lindl. ; but, in the absence of flowers, it

is impossible to feel any great certainty as to its affinity.

5. He(Jyotis (OldenlcuidiaJ Thwaitesiana, n. sp. ; caulibus basi lig-

nosis longis dilTusis decumbentibus gracilibus tetragonis glaberrimis,

foliis brevipctiolatis ovatis v. ovato-lanceolatis acutis glaberrimis

margine scabriusculis sursum sensira dccrescentibus, stipulis brevibus

connatis scabridis dcntibus subulatis subpectinatis glaberrimis margi-

natis, cymis axillaribus amplis effuse paniculatis foliis duplo vel

pluries longioribus, bracteis foliis homomorphis sed n)inoril)us, corolla

infundibidari extus pubcra laciniis calycis glabri triaugidatis duplo

longiore, gcnitalibus exsertis, stigmate clavato bitido, capsula scmi-

globosa comprcssiuscula laciniis calycinis sinu truncate discretis coro-

nata, seminibus in quovis loculo 7-8 minutissimis cochlidimorphis vel

fungiformibus nigris scrobiculato-rugosis.— In grarainosis prope semi-

las ad extrcmitatem oricntalem faucium Shiu-hing, fl. West Jliver,

prov. Caiitonicnsis, d. 7 Kebr. 1807, coUegit T. Sampson. (Exsicc.

n. 1375.5)
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My excellent and learned friend Dr. Thwaites, to whom 1 have de-

dicated this plant, and who has made a special study of the Indian

species gf the genus, informs me that he considers it nearest to

H-Moat&fyerina, VV. and A., but that he has seen nothing- like it. It

has some general resemblance to that plant, but the copious loose

axillary biparous cymes which constitute the inflorescence, and the

several-seeded capsule-cells will alone readily distinguish it.

6. Parecldtes adnascem, n. sp. ; frutescens, caulibus purpurascenti-

bns striatulis pubentibus senioribus demum glabris uno latere radices

adventitias breves emittentibus, ramulis petiolisque dense ferrugineo-

tomentosis, foliis petiolo circ. lineali suifultis coriaceis oblongo-ellip-

ticis utrinque obtusis supra glaberrimis subtus tomento pallicie ferru-

gineo vestitis adultis niagis glabratis penninernis |—l|-pollicaribus,

cymis dichotomis laxis ramulos terminantibus, inflorescentia toraentosa,

bract^is lanceolatis pdosis deciduis, calycis laciniis ecarinatis oblongis

plerumque infequalibus extus pilosis iutus glaberrimis acutiusculis

anthesi peracta accrescentibus basi intus glandulis quinque subquad-

ratis undulatis auctis, coroUae hypocraterimoi-phfie tubo calycem duplo

excedente infra medium auipliato limbi circ. 8-liiie;dis laciniis obliquis

subdolabriformi-oblongis truncatis fauce pilosis, antheris siibsagittatis

apice connectivi hyalini apiculatis, stigmate conico acuto basi anguste

annulato stylo triplo breviore ad medium antherarum attiugente eisque

adhaerente cum corolla deciduo styli apicem ampliatum truncatum

relinquente.—In ins. Tai-tan, prope Amoy, rupibus liehenosis, instar

Hederts v. Psyrlwlrice serjjentis, ope radicum adventitiarum adhaeren-

tem, m. Maio 1866 invenit T. Sampson; e prov. Pokien, absque ple-

niori loci natalis adnotatione, olim misit am. De Grijs. (Exsicc. n.

11071.)

Although Mr. Bentham has, in the ' Flora Hongkongensis,' adopted

A. De Candolle's name Bhi/ncliospermum for this genus, it is clear that

of Miquel must be preferred, as the elder De CandoUe himself recognized

Eeiuwardt's Rhyyichospermuiii, published eighteen years before tliat of

las son.

7.. ParecJiites Boicringii, n. sp. ; ramis rubro-purpureis junioribus

pdosulis, foliis petiolo 4-6-lineali marginibus elcvatis pilosulis suft'ultis

papyraceis oblongis utrinque obtusis spinuloso-apiculatis glaberrimis

supra lucidis subtus opacis rete veuularura coloratarum eximie acqua-

liter pictis venis venulisque vero nequaquara elevatis 1^-2-pollicaribus,
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floribus in racemos axillares piiucifloros foiiis dimidio breviores dis-

positis, bractcis crebiis parvis subscariosis obtusis, calycis laciniis bre-

vibus ovatis obtusis margine mcnibraiiaceis intus squarais 5 mcmbra-

naceis ovatis iis alternis auctis, corolla! tubo calyce 3 4-plo longiorc

jEquali hand constricto apioe subito ampliato limbi laciniis oblicjue

ovatis obtusiusculis, staininibus basi coroUsc insertis filamentis rcctis

corollae tubo per totam longitudinem adnatis antheris sagittatis exsertis

stigmati adhaerentibus, stigmate incrassato apice bidentato stylo triplo

breviore, folliculis Isevibus linearibus valde divergentibus pollicaribus,

serainibus apicc leniter attenuatis coma sessili ipsis triplo lougiore

coronatis.—lu ins. Hongkong. (Kxsicc. u. 6006.)

This plant was given me more than ten years ago by Mr. J. C.

Bowring, who had formerly gathered it in Hongkong in company with

the late Col. Champion. There is no allusion to it in the ' Flora

Hongkongensis.' Though a good and complete specimen it has, like

all Mr. Bowring's plants, been subjected to far too gi-eat pressure, so

that it is only after the most careful maceration and boiling that I

have succeeded in separating without injury the anthers from the

stigma, and obtained a tolerably satisfactory view of the latter. I

thought at first that this might be the Parsonsia ? Helicandra of

Hooker and Arnott ; but, when the corolla is split open, the filaments

are seen to be soldered with the tube, and to run up quite straight

into the anthers. I suppose it is a true ParechiteH, though it does

not dry of that peculiar pallid tint found in P. Thiiiilergii and many

Asdepiadaceoi and Geladrucca: ; but the genera allied to EcUiloi ys\\'\(\\

have been founded by J. Mueller, Wight, and Miqucl, having all been

established from a comparison of the species of limited geographical

areas, without a comprehensive study of all those known, will need a

complete revision. As in Jsteracea and Ordddaeecc, there can be no

doubt that the genera of Jpocynacece aiul Aaclepiudacecc have been

multiplied without reason; slight variations in the form of organs, and

the presence, absence, or various modifications of appendages of no

stinictural importance whatever being the only grounds of distinction.

8. Ehermaiera concinnnla, n. sp. ; caule subnullo vol hypogfco,

foiiis rosnlatis petiolo brevi v. longiiisculo flocculoso suffultis basi

cuncatis oblongis obtusis margine sinuatis supra aspero-punctatis

opacis subtus pallidis venifequc paululuin prominulis fiocculosis 1-2

pollices iongis 4-7 lineas latis, racemis tcrminalibus 3-pollicaribus pu-
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hentibus simplicibus vel basin versus ramos 1-2 nunc profei'entibus,

pedicclfis alteruis filiformibus bilinealibus basi bracteatis, bracteis brac-

teolisque caljcis basi approximatis anguste linearibus, calyce pediceUo

(ki^l»4<if\igiore pubescente laciniis subulatis injequilongis, corollae glabrae

infuntlibularis subrecta; tubo lacinias calycinas laterales apice pallide

cipiculatas ada?quante lobis obtusis calyce duplo longioribus, stigraate

bilobo, capsula oblonga compressa obtusa glabra valvis naedio sidcatis.

—In nipibus muscosis ad margiueui vio2 ad cavernam Tsui-ngam

ducentis, Sai-chii-shan, prov. Cantoniensis, m. Aprili 1S06, collegit

T. Sampson. (Exsicc. n. 13021.)

I am indebted to Mr. ,J. G. Baker, of the Kew herbarium, (who adds

that it has been sent from Formosa by Mr. Swinhoe,) for the informa-

tion that this species is nearest to the Philippine U. del/His, T. And.

(^=Erythracanthiis elongatus, var. )8. Nees).

9. Vandellia (Titmannia) urticifolia, n. sp. ; albo-pilosa,. erecta vel

basi decumbens 5 pollices ad pedem longa, foliis deltoideo-ovatis acutis

a medio ad apicem grosse dentato-serratis 5-8 lineas longis in petio-

lum alatum lamina tertio breviorem cuneatis floralibus conformibus

sensim rainoribus, racemis axillaiibus et terrainalibus, pedicellis calyce

paulo V. duplo longioribus, calycis biliuealis laciniis linearibus, corolla

calycem parum superante, filamentorum anticorum appendicula obtusis-

sima glandulosa, antheranim loculis divergentibus, capsula oblonga

calyci aequilonga.—Ad semitas in angiportu Tsing-yune, secus fl. North

Eiver, prov. Cantoniensis, d. 19 Sept. 1866, collegerunt Sampson et

Hance. (Exsicc. n. 13769.)

Evidently, as suggested to me by Dr. Thwaites, very near V. elata,

Benth. It is not unlike Lindeubergia urticifolia, Lehm., in the con-

spicuous shining pubescence and in its leaves, but the latter are much
more deltoid.

10. Chavica leptostachya, n. sp. ; fruticosa, tota glabeiTima, ramis

angidatis striatis, foliis brevipetiolatis e basi cuneata vix iiifequali lan-

ceolatis obtuse acuminatis septupliuerviis nei-vis marginalibus incon-

spicuis membranaceis sub lente obscure pellucido-punctatis, amentis

masculis cylindricis gracilibus, pedunculis petiolis circiter sequilongis,

fcemineis masculis sesquicrassioribus subpollicaribus.—In prov. Can-

toniensi ad Sai-chii-shan, rupibus perpendicularibus Hederte instar

radicellis adnatam, easque dense obtegentem, m. Aprili 1866, legit

Sampson. (Exsicc. n. 1 3030.)—Folia 2^-4 poll, longa, 8-16 lin.
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lata, iiicluso petiole 3-5-lineali. Amenta mascula 2|—3^-pollicaria, in

sicco quoad iblia patulo-erecta, sed in plauta vigente e raiuulis graci-

liter scd rigide dt-pendentia.

This species does not seem to agree with any of those described by

INliquel. I suspect it is nearest liis C. sphccrostachya, from which it

seems only to be discriminated by the much longer ^ amenta and the

cylindrical ? ones.

ON THE DISCOVERY OF POTENTILLA NORFEGWA,
Linn., IN ENGLAND.

By G. S. Gibson, Esq., F.L.S.

On the 1st of July, 1868, I went, in company with some entomolo-

gical friends, to Wicken Fen, whicii is well known as a locality for

Papilio Machaoii, and which still abounds there. In w'alking across

Burwell Fen, my attention was attracted to a plant which grew on

the side of one of the marsh ditches, and appeared diflerent from any

species with which I was acquainted. Being in haste, I did not stay

to search further ; but, on examining the specimens after my return

home, they appeared to me to agree with the description of Potentilln

Norvegica. Subsequent comparison of them with those in the her-

baria of Linnfcus and Sir J. E. Smith confirmed me in the opinion

that they belonged to that species, which was fully decided by seeing

characteristic specimens of that plant in the Herl)ariiun at Kew. I

have since again visited the spot, and, after careful search, discovered

about twenty plants growing in the turf of the Fen-drove, or on the

sides of the ditch ; it did not extend far, hnt was scattered around

some 30 to 50 feet. 1 did not notice it elsewhere in the Fen, but this

is so extensive that it would be impossible to search it over in any

moderate length of time. The plant is inconspicuous, and likely to

be passed over, except when in flower. Its geograidiical distribnlion

renders it unlikely to be found native in the southern parts of iMig-

land ; but I cannot account for its introduction in so rotigh a spot,

and it is not a plant that I have ever seen in cultivation. It appears

quite at home, and at any rate must have been there for years.

The following is a descrijkion of the plant :

—

Potcnlilla Norvef/ica,!Anw. Sp. 715. Stem erect, upper portion di-
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chotSftioiis. Leaves all ternale, petiolate, those near the root with

long stalks; leaflets oblong, acutely serrated, beset with spreading

pili. 'Tetals obovate, shorter than the calyx. Flowers numerous,

small, Ygj^ow. Height 4 to 8 inches. It is described as annual or

biennial, but has more the appearance of a perennial plant. It is

found in various parts of Northern Europe, also in Siberia and North

America.

ON THE TANGEINIA VENENIFLUA, THE OEDEAL
POISON-NUT OF MADAGASCAK.

By George Bennett, M.D., F.L.S.

This elegant tree is now naturalized in New South Wales, and is

readily propagated. There is a noble specimen of it in the Sydney

Botanical Gardens, which attracts attention from its brigjit green

foliage, delicate and fragrant blossoms, and pendulous egg-shaped

fruit. The label, close to the tree, inscribed " j\Iadngascar Ordeal

Poison-tree," occasions it to be treated with some respect by visitors

to the gardens, for while other flowering trees and shrubs suffer fi'om

their depredations, it has been remarked that this is the best pre-

served tree in the collection, as none of its fragrant flowers have been

plucked, and the fruit, whether strewing the ground or hanging from

the tree in tempting clusters, has never been purloined. It is of the

Natural Order Apocynacece, and derives its generic name from its na-

tive appellation in Madagascar, Tanghiu. The largest and finest tree

in the Sydney Botanic Gardens is twenty feet in height, with a cir-

.cumference of the branches full fifty feet. It flowers in the months of

November and December, and is often obseiTed at the same time

covered with fruit in different stages of maturity, produced from the

blossoms of the preceding year. The fiower-buds are of a beautiful

crimson colour, and, when expanded, the corolla is white, with the

edges and under siu'face tinged with crimson ; the flowers are very

fragrant and their odour is retained for some time after they are

withered. The fruit is oviform and about the size of a hen's e"s: ; it

contains a hard stone or nut, enveloped in a dense fibrous substance.

On this fibrous part being removed, there is seen a dark brown shell,

which, on being opened, is found to contain a white kernel, in size ar.d

appearance like an almond, and of a sliglitly bitter flavour. The tree
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bears a large quantity of fruit. The fruit is at first (when grown to

its full size) of a green colour, then changes to a purplish-red tinge

on one side, but, when fully ripe, becomes wrinkled, and the entire

fruit assumes a deep purplish-red colour. The whole of the tree yields

a (juantity of milky juice, very adhesive (which probably arises from

containing caoutchouc) and of a sweet creamy taste.

Eespecting the toxicological properties of this tree, it is mentioned

in a paper published by Professor Pelikan in 1860, that its most

poisonous part is the fruit ; he had an alcoholic extract prepared from

the leaves and stalks of the plant, and, aided by Professor KoUiker,

experimented with it on frogs. The experiments proved that it does

not belong to tetanic poisons. Its effect is particularly directed upon

the heart, the action of which it paralyses, leaving the ventricles in a

bloodless condition. This effect is a direct one, and not brought

about mwely by the medulla oblongata and the spinal marrow. Se-

condarily, it paralyses the motor nerves in the direction from the

centre towards the perii>hcry ; tertiarily, it paralyses the nuiseics of

voluntary motion. Tlie Tiuujldnia is thus to be considered a specific

poison for the heart and muscles ; it paralyses the muscles less rapidly

than upas, veratrine, and sulphocyanide of potassium, but in regard to

its paralysing action upon the heart, sui-passes considerably the two

other poisons, veratrine and sulphocyanide of potassium.

" Like the savages of Madagascar, our ancestors were great be-

lievers in witchcraft ; that old superstition of the darker ages which

led our pious forefathers to burn or drown harmless old women, and

count it a righteous deed so to do," but abolished by them as edu-

cation progressed. It now remains among the savages of Mada-

gascar, who, for this and other crimes, use the Ordeal-nut, and it

is regarded by them as an infallible detector of guilt. The portion

iiscd in the Ordeal is the kernel of the fruit, which is pounded l)efore

being administered to the accused person ; should it cause vomiting,

the accused person escapes, but to those by wliom it is retained, it

proves rapidly fatal and thereby their guilt is considered to be esta-

blished. The operation of the poison in the Ordeal differs, sometimes

acting as a virulent poison, generally as an emetic. In one published

account it is stated that "a difference visible even to the naked eve

docs exist between that wliich only occasions vomiting and tliat which

destroys ; the latter always presenting a slight appearance of redness.
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Tlicpeople declare that this hue is uiivaculously assumed, and regard

the change as an infallible sign of death to the accused
;

yet, if this

redness be -exceedingly obvious, the relations who are present, desire

thaj^ »-ijglj«-a fruit may be rejected and another chosen ; this proposal is

probably agreed to, but the next fruit exhibits the same ominous

presage and the victim dies. Several opinions are held by the natives

on this subject : some say that there are two kinds of trees, one poison-

ous, the other only emetic, and so similar in appearance that none but

the administrators know the difference, and even they sometimes err, de-

stroying when they intend to save, and vice versd. May not this be

explained by two species existing in Madagascar ? The Tanf/hinia

McuKjhas, a species found in India, bears a fruit which is stated to be

emetic. This species was supposed by some botanists to be identical

with T. veneniflua, but, on comparing the living plants, they were found

to be distinct species. T. Manghas bears delicate white flowers, desti-

tute of fragrance. If both species are found in Madagascar, or a

species with similar properties to the Indian, it would readily account

for the different results in the trial by Ordeal, and the correctness

of the statement of the natives, that " there are two kinds, one

poison, the other onli/ emetic." The milky juice of T. Manghas is said

to be used as a purgative, and, according to llumphius, the natives

boil and eat the leaves mixed with other pot-herbs, which thus act as a

gentle laxative. The bark is also used in Java and Amboyua as a

familiar cathartic, the action of which is said to be very similar to

that of senna. Manghas is the name given to the tree in its native

country.

Sydney, New South Wales, July 14, 1868.

DU. J. D. HOOKER'S PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS AT THE
MEETING OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

All botanists, of whatever shade ofopmion, must have beheld with gratiti-

cation Dr. Hooker's presiding over tlie Norwicli Meeting of the British Asso-

ciation. That one of our number should some day be the chosen leader of the

great annual gathering of men of science in this country, was a right to which

we botanists were entitled. That this right should have been so long witliheld

has been a matter of regret; that it has at last been gi'unted, a tardy act of jus-

tice. Dr. Hooker, out-and-out Darwinian though he be, is a good representative

man, and in his election his colleagues were duly honoured. His presidential
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address, which wc are compelled to give in a condensed form in those parts

not relating to botany, will be read with interoit, and must be received with

that indulgence which he himself claims for it. Indeed, in the very outset,

he himself states some of the objections which may be urged against it. The

gravest, however, he has omitted to mention ; and that is, the polemical

turn displayed when he comes to dwell upon a review on Mr. Darwin's last

book in the 'Athenaeum,'—the same review previously commented upon in

Mr. Bentham's annual address at the Linnean Society. It is rather undignified

that, in their addresses, the presidents of two great scientific bodies like the

Linnean Society and the British Association ventured upon a polemic with an

anonymous -writer of a review which appeared in a popular periodical, though

that periodical was the ' Athenseum,' especially when the scientific bodies they

represented are, as such, not at all committed to Darwinism. The 'Athe-

nseum' review, evidently written in gi*eat haste, cannot have been such an

insignificant production as made out, when two eminent men, as Messrs. Bent-

ham and J. D. Hooker are on all hands acknowledged to be, were for months

pondering over a refutation of it, to be presented on two separate solemn occa-

sions to bodies of men who, whilst fully appreciating Mr. Darwin's careful

observations, are much divided in their opinions witli regard to the value of

his theories. That Dr. Hooker's address should praise the labours of all those

who support Darwinian notions, and should ignore those who hold opposite

views, is another defect which should have been avoided. On great occasions

men are expected to rise above the level of common everyday life. " Noblesse

obli"-e" is a maxim advantageously exercised in scientific intercourse. Nor did

Dr. Hooker display miich tact when he held up the Kew Museum, of which

he is the head, as a model for imitation. Such remarks would have come

much better, and with more force, from independent sources. On the whole,

then. Dr. Hooker did not take proper advantage of the great opportunity that

presented itself, as will be seen from the abstract we now give :

—

"Thirty years," said Dr. Hooker, " will to-morrow have elapsed since I first

attended a meeting of the British Association ; it was the one which opened at

Newcastle on the 20th of August, 1838. On that occasion the Council of tlie

Association resolved to recommend to her Majesty's Govcrinncnt tlie dispatch

of an expedition to tlie Antarctic regions under the command of Captain James

Eoss ; and it was from Newcastle that I wrote to my friends announcing my

resolve to accompany it in whatever capacity I could obtain a situation

amongst its ofilccrs. It was thus tliat my scientific career was first sliajied
;

and it is to this expedition, which was one of the very earliest results of the

labours of the British Association, tiiat I am indebted for the honour you have

conferred upon me in placing me in your president's chair. If I now look back

with pride to those immediately following years, when I had a share, however

small, in the discovery of the Antarctic Continent, the Southern Magnetic

Poles the Polar Barrier, and the ice-clad Volcano of Victoria Land, I do so

also with other and far diflt^rcnt feelings.

"The impression is \crj prevalent that the Presidential address should

ciilier 1a; a scientific tour de forcp, philosophical and popular, or a rCmme of
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the*fh'ogrcss of one or more of the iniporfant branches of science ; and this

view uf the duty lias greatly embarrassed me, inasmuch as I am unable to fulfil

eithei;x)f these requirements. On various occasions during the last half-year I

have essayed to fulfil the wishes of my botanical friends, that I should either

4i§l5fi9u*Be phenomena of the vegetable kingdom in theii- relation to collateral

sciences, or sketch the rise and progress of scientific botany during the present

century, or a portion of it ; but every such essay has been quickly frustrated

by the pressure of oSicial duties.

" For my own part I propose to offer you some remarks upon several matters

to which the attention of your Coimcil was directed when at Dundee; and
then upon some of the great advances that have been made in botany during

the last few years ; after which I shall allude to some matters connected with

that dawning science, the early history of mankind, a theme which will be a

distinguishing collateral feature of the Norwich Association.

" My first duty as President is the pleasant one of introducing to you the

members of the International Congress of Pi'ehistoric Archaeology.
" The next subject which I have to bring officially before you will interest

the members of the Congress no less than ourselves, and relates to the action of

a committee which your Council appointed, to represent to the Secretary of

State for India " the great and urgent importance of adopting active measures

to obtain reports on the physical form, manners, and customs of indigenous

populations of India, and especially of tliose tribes which ai'e still in the habit

of erecting Megalithic monuments. . • .

" The Council of the Association appointed a committee to report upon the

subject of the Government of the Natural History Collections of the Britisli

Museum, which resulted in a deputation, who represented to the Prime Mi-
nister, in the name of the Council, that it was desirable that these collections

be placed under the control of a single officer, who sliould be directly respon-

sible to a Minister of the Crown; and that this opinion was shared by an over-

whelming majority of British naturalists. Of the objections to the present

system of government by trustees, some of the most grave have been stated by

Mr. Andrew Murray in a communication (Report for 1867, Transactions of

Sections, p. 95) made to the Biological Section at Dundee; to which I would

only add, that though the zoological coUeetions are the finest in the world, and

the geological and palaeontological of prodigious extent and value, there are, of

the forty-five trustees, only three who have any special knowledge whatsoever

of the branches of science these collections illustrate ; that since Sir Joseph

Banks's death, nearly half a century ago, no botanist has ever been appointed

a trustee, tliough tlie Banksian herbarium and botanical library, then amongst

the most valuable in Europe, were left by their owner to the nation ; and, in

fine, that the interests of botany have by the trustees been greatly neglected.

" Much as has been written upon the uses of museums, I believe that the

subject is still far from being exhausted, for in the present state of education

in this country these appear to me to afford the only means of efficiently teach-

ing to schools the elements of zoology and physiology. I say in the present

stat« of education, because I believe it will be many years before we have

X 2
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sc'lioolinasters and mistresses trained to teaeli tliese snbjoets; and many more
years before either provincial or private scliools will be supjdied with such il-

lustral ivo specimens as are essential for the teacher's purposes.

"Confining myself to the consideraiion of provincial and local museums, and
their requirenicnts for educational purposes, each should contain a series of

specimens illustrating the principal and some of the lesser divisions of the

animal and vegetable kingdoms, so disposed in well-lighted cases .asthat an in-

quiring observer might learn therefroui the principles upon which animals and
l)lants are classified, the relations of their organs to one another and to those

of their allies, the functions of thos& organs, and other matters relating to their

habits, uses, and jilace in the economy of nature. Such an arrangement has

not been carried out in any museum known to me, though partially attained

in that of Ipswich ; it requires some space, many pictorial illustrations, mag-
nified views of the smaller organs and their structure, and cojiious legible de-

scriptive labels, and it should not contain a single specimen more than is

wanted. The other requu-ements of a provincial museum are, complete collec-

tions of the plants and animals of the province, which should be kept entirely

apart from the instructional scries, and from everything else. The curator of

the museum should be able to give elementary demonstrations (not lectures,

and quite apart from any powers of lecturing that he may possess) upon this

classified series, to schools and others, for which a fee should be charged, and
go to the support of the institution ; and the museum might be made avail-

able (under similar conditions of payment) for lectures and other demonstra-

tions. Much of the utility of museums depends on two conditions often

strangely overlooked, viz. their situation aiid their lighting and interior ar-

rangements. The provincial museum is too often huddled away almost out of

sight in a dark, crowded, and dirty thoroughfare, where it pays dear for ground-

rents, rates, and taxes, and cannot be extended ; the object, a])parently, being

to catch country people on market days. Such localities are frequented by the

townspeople only when on business, and when tiiey consequently have no
time for sight-seeing. In the evening, or on holidays, when they could visit

the museum, they naturally jirefer the outskirts of the town to its centre. The
museum shoukl be in an open grassed square or pai-k, planted with trees, in,

or in the outr*kirts of, the town,—a main object being to secure cleanliness, a

cheerful aspect, and space for extension. Now, vegetation is tlie best inter-

ceptor of dust, which is injurious to the specimens as well as unsightly, whilst

a cheerful aspect, and grass and trees, will attract visitors, and especially fami-

lies and schools. If the external acccssoriis of provincial nniseums are bad,

the internal are often worse; the rooms arc usually liglitcd by windows on one
side only, so that the cases between the walls are dark, and those opposite the

windows reflect the light when viewed obliquely, and, when viewed in front, the

vii<ilor stands in his own light. For provincial museums, wlien space is an
object, there is no better plan than rectangular long rooms, with opposite win-

dows on each side, and buttress cas''S projecting into the room between each

pair of windows. This arrangonient combines economy of 8|)acc with perfect

illumination, and affords facilities for classification. Upon this plan the large
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mitSeum at Kew is built, where the three principal rooms are 70 feet long by
25 feet mide, and each accommodates 1000 square feet of admirably liglited

cases/^OO feet of wall room for pictures and for portraits of naturalists, besides

two fireplaces, four entrances, and a well staircase, 11 feet each way. A cir-

o<li«4rtfilding, with cases radiating from the wall between the windows, would
probably be the best arrangement of all. A light spiral staircase in the centre

would lead to the upper stories. Two or more of the bays miglit be converted

into private rooms, without disturbing the symmetry of the interior or inter-

cepting the lighting of the cases. The proportions of tlie basement and first

floor might be such as to admit of additional stories being added, and the roof

be so constructed as to be removable without difficulty when an additional

stor}- was required ; furthermore, i-ectangular galleries might be built, i-adiatiug

from the central building, and lighted by opposite windows, witli buttress cases

between each pair of windows.
" In respect of its Natural History Collections the position of the British Mu-

seum appears to me to be a disadvantageous one ; it is surrounded by miles of

streets, including some of the principal metropolitan thoroughfares, which pour

clouds of dust and the products of coal combustion into its area day and niglit.

M\^ remarks on the British Museum convey no reflection on the able officers who
have, in so short a time, formed this wonderful collection. For some years

past it has been considered to be the finest in tlie world. This is due to the

energy and ability of the keepers and curators ; and in mentioning them, I

would wish to pay a pas.^ing tribute to the merits of the venerable Dr. G-ray,

who has devoted his life to the development of his department with a single-

ness of purpose, liberality, and zeal, that are beyond all praise.

" In my own special science, the greatest advances that have been made
during the last ten years have been in the department of fossil botany and ve-

getable physiology. In the past history of the globe, two epochs stand pro-

minently out—the Carboniferous and tliC Miocene—for the abundant matci-ial

they afford, and the light they consequently throw on the early condition of

the vegetable kingdom. Why plants should have been so much more lavishly

preserved during these than during some of the intervening or earUer epochs,

we do not rightly know ; but the comparative poverty of the floras of these

latter is one amongst the strongest evidences of the imperfection of tlie geolo-

gical record. Our knowledge of coal plants, which, since the days of Stern-

berg, Brongniart, and Lindley and Hutton, has been chiefly advanced by

Gceppert and linger on the Continent, and by Dawson in Canada, has received

very important accessions of late through the untiring energy of Mr. Binney, of

Manchester, who has devoted nearly thirty years to the search for those rarely

foimd specimens wliich exhibit the internal structure of the plant. His elabo-

rate descriptions of the most abundant, and, till his researches, the least under-

stood plant of the coal-measures, Calamites, has just appeared in the memoirs

of the Palaeontographical Sociv;ty ; and some of Mr. Binney's materials having

also formed the subject of a very recent and valuable paper (Seemann's

' Journal of Botany,' 1867, p. 349) by Mr. Carruthers, of the British Museum,

I may quote their joint results as one. These show that Valamltes is an actual

o
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member of the existing family of Eqttisetacece, which contained previously but

oue genus, that of the common Marc's-tails of our river-banks and woods ; as

also that nearly a dozen other genera of coal-measure plants may be referred

to it. This affinity of Calamites had, indeed, been guessed at before, and the

genera now referred to it, having been founded on mere fragments, were al-

ways doubtful ; but the value of these positive identifications is none the less

on these accounts. It may hereafter prove of some significance that these Ca-

lamites, which in the coal epoch assumed gigantic proportions, and presented

multitudinous forms and very varied organs of gi'owth, are now representefl by

but one genus, differing most remarkably from its prototype in size, and the

simplicity and uniformity of its vegetable organs. Passing to the Tertiary flora,

the labours of Count Saperte in France, of Gaudin and Strozzi, and of Masso-

longha in Italy, as Lesquereux in America, and above all, of Heer in Switzer-

land, have within the last ten years accumulated a vast number of species of

fossil plants ; and if the determinations of the aflniiiies of the majority are de-

pendiblc, they prove the persistence throughout the Tertiary strata of many
interesting families and genera, and the rarity of others than these. Here, how-

ever, much value cannot be attached to negative evidence. Almost the only avail-

able materials for determining the affinities of the vast majority of those Tertiary

plants are their mutilated leaves, and, unlike the bones of vertebrate animals

and the shells of mollusks, the leaves of individual plants are extremely vari-

able in all their charncters. Furthermore, the leaves of plants of different

natural families, and of different countries, mimic one another to such a degree,

that in the case of recent plants every botanist regards these organs as most

treacherous guides to affinity. Of the structural characters, which are drawn

from the infernal organs of plants, and especially from their fruit, seeds, and

flowers, few traces are to be found in the fossils, and yet it is from ti.em exclu-

sively that the position of a recent plant in the vegetable kingdom can be cer-

tified. An instructive instance of over-reliance on leaves, and perhaps, too, on

preconceived ideas, happened not long ago to a pala'ontologist of such distin-

guished merit that his reputation cannot suffer from an allusion to it. In the

course of his labours over some imperfect specimen from a most interesting lo-

cality, he referred three associated impressions of fossil leaves to three genera,

belonging to as many dififerent famiUes of plants, and was thus helped to what

would have been some important conclusions as to the vegetation of the period in

which they were deposited. A subsequent observer, who was a botanist, but

not a palaeontologist, declares these three supposed genera to be the three leaf-

lets of one leaf, of one plant, and that the common Blackben-y, which still

grows on the spot. Which of the two is right, I do not say ; the fact shows

to what opposite conclusions different observers of tlie same fossil materials

may be led. If, however, nuich is inicertain, all is not so, and the science has

of late made sure and steady progress, and developed really graiul results.

Ueer's labours on the Miocene and Pliocene floras especially are of the highest

value and interest. His conclusions regarding the flora of the Bovcy Tracey

coal-beds (for the publication of which, in a form wortliy of their value and of

their author's merit, we are indebted to the wise liberalitv of Miss Burdett
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Coii{<'^ arc founded on a sufficient number of absolute determinations ; and

his more recent 'Flora Fossilis Arctica' threatens to create a revolution in

Tertiary; geology. In this latter work, Professor Ileer shows, on apparently

unassailable evidence, that forests of Austrian, American, and Asiatic trees

floiiTMlie^^uring the Miocene period in Iceland, Arctic Greenland, Spitzbcr-

gen, and the Polar American Islands, in latitudes where such trees could not

now exist under any conceivable conditions or positions of land, or sea, or ice,

and leaving little doubt but that an arboreous vegetation once extended, to the

Pole itself. Discoveries such as these appear at first actually to retard the pro-

gress of science by confounding all previous geological reasoning, as to the cli-

mate and condition of the globe during the Tertiary epoch.

" I have said that the greatest botanical discoveries made during the last ten

years have been physiological, and I here allude especially to the series of pa-

pers on the 'Fertilization of Plants ' which we owe to Mr. Darwin. You are

aware that this distinguished naturalist, after accumulating stores of facts in

geology and zoology during his circumnavigation of the globe with Captain

FitzRoy, espoused the doctrine of the continuous evolution of life, and by ap-

plying to it the principles of natural selection, evolved his theory of the Origin

of Species. Instead of pubUshing these views as soon as conceived, he devoted

tw'cnty more years to further observation, study, and experiment, with the view

of maturing or subverting them. Amongst the subjects requiring elucidation

or verification were many that appertained to botany, but which had been

overlooked or misunderstood by botanical writers, and tliese he set himself to

examine rigorously.

" The firstfruits of his labours were his volume on the ' Fertilization of Or-

chids,' undertaken to show that the same plant is never continuously fertilized

by its own poUen, and that there are special provisions to favour tlie crossing

of individuals. As his study of the British species advanced, he became so in-

terested in the number, vai-iety, and complexity of the contrivances he met

with, that he extended his sm-vey to the whole family ; and the result is a work

of which it is not too much to say that it has thrown more light upon tlie struc-

ture and functions of the floral organs of this immense and anomalous famUy

of plants than had been shed by the labours of all previous botanical writers.

It has, further, opened up entii-ely new fields of i-esearch, and discovered new

and important principles, that apply to the whole vegetable kingdom.

" This was followed by his paper on the two well-known forms of the Prim-

rose and Cowslip (' Jouraal of the Linnean Society of London,' vol. vi. p. 77),

popularly known as the pin-eyed and thrum-eyed. These forms he showed to

be sexual and complementary; their diverse functions being to secure, by their

mutual action, full fertilization, which he proved could only take place through

insect agency. In this paper he established the existence of homomorphic or

legitimate, and hetei'omorphic or illegitimate unions amongst plants, and de-

tails some curious observations in the structure of the pollen. The result of

this, perhaps more than any other of Mr. Darwin's papers, took botanists by

surprise,—the plants being so familiar, their two forms of flower so well known

to every intelhgent observer, and his explanation so simple. For myself, I felt
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Ibiit my botanical knowledge of these liomelv plants Iiail been but little deeper

than Peter Bell's, to whom

' A Primi'ose by the river's brim
A yellow Primrose was to him,

And it was nothing more.'

" Analogous observations on the dimorphism of Flax-flowers and their allies

(' Journal of the Linnean Society,' vol. vii. p. 69) formed the subsequent paper ;

during which he made the wonderful discovery, that in tlie common Flax the

pollen of one form of flower is absolutely impotent when applied to its own

stigma, but invariably potent when applied to the stigma of the other form of

flower ; and yet pollens and stigmas of tlie two kinds are utterly undistinguish-

able under the highest powers of the microscope.

" ][is third investigation is a vei'y long and laborious one on the common
Loosestrife, Lythrwm Salicaria (' Journal of the Linnean Society,' vol. viii.

p. 169), which he showed to betrimorphic ; this one species having three kinds

of flowers, all annually abundantly produced, and as different as if they be-

longed to different species ; each flower has, further, three kinds of stamens,

difliering in form and function. We have in this plant then, six kinds of pol-

len, of which five at least are essential to complete fertility, and three distinct

forms of style. To prove these various differences, and that tlie coadaptation

of all these stamens and pistils was essential to complete fertility, Mr. Darwin

had to institute eighteen sets of observations, each consisting of twelve experi-

ments—216 in all. Of the labour, care, and delicacy required to guard such

experiments against the possibility of error, those alone can tell who know ex-

perimentally how difEcult it is to hybridize a large-flowered plant of simple

form and structure. The results in this case and in those of a number of allied

plants experimented on at the same time, is what the author's sagacity pre-

dicted ; the rationale of the whole was demonstrated, and lie finally showed

not only how nature might operate in bringing these complicated modifica-

tions into harmonious operation, but how, through insect agency, she does

this, and why she does it too.

" It is impossible even to enumerate here the many important generalizations

that have followed from these and other papers of Mr. J)arwin's on the fertili-

zation of plants ; some tliat appear to be commonplace at first sight are really the

most subtle, and, like many other apparent commonplaces, are what, somehow,

never occur to commonplace minds ; as, for instance, tluit all plants with con-

spicuously-coloured tlowers, or powerful odours, or honeyed secretions, are fer-

tilized by insects ; all with inconspicuous flowers, and especially such as have

pendulous anthers, or incoherent pollen, are fertilized by the wind ; from

whence he infers that, before honey-feeding insects existed, the vegetation of

our globe could not have been ornamented with bright-coloured flowers, but

consisted of such plants as Pines, Oaks, Grasses, Nettles, etc.

"Tlie only other botanical pa)>cr of Mr. Darwin's to whicli T can especially

allude is that 'On the Habits,and Movements of Climbing Plants' ('Journal

of the Linnean Society,' vol. u. p. 1), which is a most elaborate investigation
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int<>*t»e struuturc, modification, and functions of the various organs by wliieh

plants climb, twine and attacli tlicniselvcs to foreign objects. In tliis he reviews

evcr^/amily in the vegetable kingdom, and every organ used by any plant for

the above-purposes. The result places the whole subject in a totally new light

be^'e ji*; The guesses, crude observations, and abortive experiments that had

disfigured the writings of previous observers are swept away ; organs, struc-

tures, and functions, of which botanists had no previous knowledge, are re-

vealed to them, and the whole investigation is made as clear as it is interesting

and instructive.

" The value of these discoveries, which add whole chapters to the principles

of botany, is not theoretical only ; ah'eady the horticulturist and agriculturist

have begun to ponder over them, and to recognize in the failure of certain

crops the operation of laws that Mr. Darwin first laid down. What Faraday's

discoveries are to telegraphy, Mr. Darwin's will assuredly prove to rural eco-

nomy, in its widest sense and most extended application.

" Another instance of successful experiment, in physiological botany, is Mr.

Herbert Spencer's observations on the circulation of the sap and formation of

wood in plants. As is well known, the tissues of our hei'bs, shrubs, and trees,

from the tips of their roots to those of their petals and pistils, are per-

meated by tubular vessels. The functions of these have been hotly disputed,

some physiologists afilrming that they convey air, others fluids, others gases,

and still others assigning to them far-fetched uses of a wholly difierent nature.

By a series of admirably contrived and conducted experiments, Mr. Spencer

has not only shown that these vessels are charged at certain seasons of the year

with fluid, but that they are intimately connected with the formation of wood.

He fiu'ther investigates the nature of the special tissues concerned in this ope-

ration, and shows, not merely how they may act, but to a great extent how they

do act.

" Mr. Darwin's recent two volumes, ' On Animals and Plants under Domes-

tication,' are a catacomb of data, observations, and experiments such as as-

suredly no one but himself could produce. It is hard to say whether they are

most remarkable for the number and value of the new facts they disclose, or for

-the array of small forgotten or overlooked observations, neglected by some

naturalists, and discarded by others, which, under his mind and eye, prove to

be of first-rate scientific importance. An eminent surgeon and physiologist

(Mr. James Paget) has remarked to me, a propos of these volumes, tliat tJiey

exemplify, in a most remarkable manner, that power of utilizing the waste ma-

terials of other scientific men's laboratories, which is a very characteristic fea-

ture of their author.

" It is in this work that Mr. Darwin expounds his new hypothesis of Pan-

genesis, which certainly correlates, and may prove to contain the rationale of

all the phenomena of reproduction and inheritance. You are aware that every

plant or animal commences its more or less independent life as a single cell,

from which is developed an organism more or less closely similar to its parent.

One of the most striking examples I can think of is afforded by a species of

Begonia, the stalks, leaves, and other parts of which are superficially studded
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with loosely-attached cellular bodies. Any one of these bodies, if placed under

favourable conditions, will produce a perfect plant, similar to its parent. You

may say that these bodies have inherited the potentiality to do so ;
but this is

not all, for every plant thus produced, in like manner develops on its stalks

leaves and myriads of similar bodies, endowed with the same property of be-

coming new plants ; and so on, apparently interminably. Therefore the

original cell that left the grandparent not only carried with it this so-called

potentiality, but multiplied it and distributed it with midiminished power

through the other cells of the plant itself produced ; and so on for countless

generations. What is this potentiality, and how is this power to reproduce

thus propagated, so that an organism can, by single cells, multiply itself so ra-

pidly, and within very narrow limits, so surely and so interminably ? Mr.

Darwin suggests an explanation by assuming tliat each cell or fragment of a

plant (or animal) contains myriads of atoms or gemmules, each of which gem-

mules he supposes to have been thrown off from the separate cells of the

mother plant, the gemmules having the power of multiplication, and of circu-

lating throughout the plant ; their future development he supposes to depend

on theii- affinity for other partially-developed cells in due order of succession.

Gemmules which do not become developed may, according to liis hypothesis,

be transmitted through many succeeding generations, thus enabling us to un-

derstand many remarkable cases of reversion or atavism. Thus, according to

this liypothesis, not only have the normal organs of the body the representa-

tive elements of which tliey consist diffused through all the other parts of the

body, but the morbid states of these, as hereditary diseases, malformations,

etc., all actually circulate in the body as morbid gemmules.

" As with other hypotheses based on the assumed existence of structures and

elements that escape our senses, by reason of their minuteness or subtlety, this

of Pangenesis will approve itself to some minds, and not to others. To some

these inconceivably minute circulating gemmides will be as apparent to the

mind's eye as the stars of which the milky way is composed ;
otliers will prefer

embodying the idea in such a term as potentiality, a term which conveys no

definite impression whatever, and they will like it none the less on this ac-

count.

" Whatever be the scientific value of these gemmules, there is no question

but that to Mr. Darwin's enunciation of the doctrine of Pangenesis we owe it

tluit we have the clearest and most systematic resume of the many wonderful

phenomena of reproduction and inheritance that has yet appeared ; and against

the guarded entertainment of the hypothesis, or speculation if you will, as a

means of correlating these phenomena, nothing can be urged in the present

state of science. Tlie President of the Linnean Society, a proverbially cautious

naturahst, thus well expresses his own ideas of Pangenesis:—' If (he says) we

take into consideration liow familiar mathematiciil signs and symbols nuikc us

witli numbers and combinations, the actual realization of which is beyond all

liuman capacity, how inconcoiyably minute must be those emanations which

most powerfully alfcct our scrlse of smell and our const itulion.s ;
and if, dis-

carding all previous notions, wc follow Mr. Darwin step by step in applying
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his suppositions to the facts set before us, we must, I think, admit that they

mar explain some, find are incompatible with others; and it appears tome
that Pangenesis will be admitted bj many as a prorisioual hypothesis, to be

further tea^ied, and to be discarded only when a more plausible one shall be

" Ten years have elapsed since the publication of ' Tlie Origin of Species by

Natural Selection,' and it is hence not too early now to ask what progi-ess that

bold theory has made in scientific estimation. The most widely-circulated of

all the journals that give science a prominent place on their title-page, the

' Athenaeum,' lias very recently told to every country where the English lan-

guage is read, tliat Mr. Darwin's theory is a thing of the past ; that natural

selection is rapidly dechning in scientific favour, and that as regards the above

two volumes on the'Variations of Animals and Plants under Domestication,' tliey

' contain nothing more in support of origin by selection, than a more detailed re-

asseveration of his guesses founded on the so-called variations of pigeons.' Let

us examine for ourselves into the truth of these inconsiderate statements.

Since the ' Origin' appeared, ten years ago, it has passed through four English

editions, two American, two German, two French, several Russian, a Dutch,

and an Italian ; whilst of the work on ' Variation,' which first left the pub-

lisher's house not seven months ago, two English, a German, Russian, Ameri-

can, and Italian editions are already in circulation. So far from natural selec-

tion being a thing of the past, it is an accepted doctrine with almost every

philosophical naturahst, including, it will always be understood, a considerable

proportion who are not prepared to admit that it accounts for all that Mr.

Darwin assigns to it.

" Reviews on ' The Origin of Species ' are still pouring in from the Continent

;

and Agassiz, in one of the addresses to his collahorateiirs on their late voyage

to the Amazons, directs their attention to this theory as a primary object of

the expedition they were then undertaking. [Agassiz himself states that the

chief aim of his expedition was ' to obtain the means of showing that the trans-

mutation theory is wholly without foundation in facts,' and in this he fully

succeeded.

—

Editok.] I need only add, that of the many eminent naturalists

who have accepted it, not one has been known to abandon it ; that it gains ad-

herents steadily ; and that it is, far excellence, an avowed favourite with the

rising school of naturaUsts ; perhaps, indeed, too much so, for the young ai-e

apt to accept such theories as articles of faith, and the creed of the student is

but too likely to become the shibboleth of the future professor.

" The scientific writers who have publicly rejected the theories either of con-

tinuous evolution or of natural selection, or both, take theu- stand upon physi-

cal grounds, or metaphysical, or both. Of those who rely on the metaphysical,

their arguments are usually strongly imbued with theological prejudice, and

even odium, and, as such, beyond the pale of scientific criticism. I long ago

arrived at the conclusion, so well put by Agassiz, where he says, ' We trust that

the time is not distant when it will be universally understood that the battle of

the evidences will have to be fought on the field of i)hysical science, and not

on that of the metaphysical.' Many of the metaphysiciau's objectious have
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been controverted by that champion of natural selection, Mr. Darwin's true

knight, Alfred Wallace, in his papers on 'Protection' and ' Creation by Law,'

etc., in which the doctrines of ' Continual Interference,' and the ' Theory of

Beauty,' and kindred subjects, are discussed with admirable sagacity, know-
lodge, and skill. But of Mr. Wallace and his many contributions to philoso-

phical biology it is not easy to speak without enthusiasm, for, putting aside tlieir

great merits, he, thi-oughout his writings, witli a modesty as rare as I believe

it to be unconscious, forgets his own unquestioned claims to the honour of

liMving originated, independently of Mr. Darwin, the theories whieli he so ably

defends.

" On the score of geology, the objectors rely chiefly on the assumed perfec-

tion of the geological record ; and since almost all wlio believe in its imperfec-

tion, and many of the other school, accept the theories botli of evolution and
natural selection, wholly or in part, there is no doubt but Mr. Darwin claims

the great majority of geologists. Of these, one is in himself a host, the veteran

Sir Cliarles Lyell, who, after having devoted whole cliapters of the first editions

of liis ' Principles' to establisliing the doctrine of special creations, abandons it

in the tenth, and this, too, on the showing of a pupil ; for in the dedication of
his earliest work, 'The Naturalist's Voyage,' to Sir C. Lyell, Mr. Darwin states

that the chief part of whatever merit himself or his works possess, has been

derived from studying the ' Principles of Geology.' I know no brigliter

example of lieroism of its kind than this, of an author thus abandoning, late in

life, a theory which he had for forty years regarded as the very foundation of

a work tliat had given him tlie highest position attainable amongst scientific

writers. Well may he be proud of a superstructure, raised on the foundations

of an insecure doctrine, when he finds that he can underpin it, and substitute

a new foundation, and, after all is finished, survey his edifice, not only more
secure, but more harmonious in its proportions, than it was before ; for as-

suredly the biological cliapters of the tenth edition of the ' Principles ' are more
in harmony with the doctrine of slow changes in the history of our planet,

than were their count<'rparts in the former editions.

"To the astronomer's objections to tliese theories I turn with diflidence

;

they are almost vehemently urged in what is in many respects tlic cleverest

critique of them that I have hitherto met with, and wliich appeared in the
' North British Review.' It is anonymous. I am wlioUy ignorant of its

author, and I regret to find that, in common with the few otiier really able

hostile critiques, it is disfigured by a dogmatism that contrasts inifavourably

with Mr. Darwin's considerate treatment of his opponents' methods and con-

clusions. In estimates that are calculated from data that are themselves hypo-

thetical in a great degree, there are no principles upon which we are warranted

in aHsiuning the sijcculationsof the at<li'i)nonier to be more worthy of confidence

than those of the biologist. No science is really perfect,—certainly not that

which lately erred 2,000,000 miles in so ftnulamental a datum as the earth's

distance from the sun. ILivia Faraday and Von Beer interpreted no oracles of

nature fully and clearly? Have Cuvier and Dalton not prophesied, and been

true proplicta ?
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" CWms toqueensliip do not accord with tlie spirit of science ; rather woukl

I hken the domain of natural knowledge to a liive, in which every comb is a

science, aifd truth the one queen over them all.

" It remains to say a few words on some prospects which this Norwich meet-

ing Oj^ns., '»A new science has dawned upon us, tliat of the early liistory of

manKinoT Prehistoric archa;oIogy (including, as it does, the origin of language

and of art) is the latest to rise of a series of luminaries that have dispelled the

mists of ages, and replaced time-honoured traditions by scientific truths.

" A great deal has been said and written of late about the respective attitudes

of religion and science. Let each pursue the search for truth. It will be in

vain that each regards the other's pursuit fi'om afar, and, turning the object-

glass of his mind's telescope to his eye, is content when he sees how small the

other looks. One of the deepest thinkers, Mr. Herbert Spencer (' First Prin-

ciples,' by Herbert Spencer, ed. ii. p. 46), has said, ' If religion and science are

to be reconciled, the basis of the reconciliation must be this deepest, widest,

and most certain of facts, that the power which the universe manifests to vis is

utterly inscrutable.' The bond that unites the physical and spiritual history

of man, and the forces which manifest themselves in the alternate victories of

mind and of matter over the actions of the individual, are, of all tlie subjects

that physics and psychology have revealed to us, the most absorbing, and per-

haps inscrutable. In the investigation of their phenomena is wrapped up that

of the past and the future, the whence and the wliitlier, of his existence ; and

after a knowledge of these the human soul still yearns."

LIST OF SAMOAN FERNS,

Collected and arranged according to Hooker's ' Species

FiLicuM,' BY Eev. S. Powell.

. The figures attached to the species are Powell's numbers.

Tribe 1. Gleicheniace^.

Gleichenia dichotoina, 5.

G. dicliotoma, var. Mett., 146.

Tribe 2. Polypodiace.e.

Suborder 1. Cycdhete.

Cyatht-a (Eucyathea) leucolcpis, Metl., 20.

Alsophila (Eualsophihi) luuulato, Furst., 85.

A. truucata, Brack., 119.

Suborder 2. Dickaoniece.

Dickson ia (Balantiuin) P.erteroana, Hook., 45.
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D. (B.) dubia, Garni, 117.

Ilyniciioplivlliini (Eiidicksonia) (lil;it;itum, Sic, 105.

n. polyantlios, Sw., 1U7.

H. Feejeense, Brack., 106.

Triclionumes (Eutrichoinanes) muccoides, Sic, 137.

T. (E.) parvuluin, Pair., U4.
T. (E.) pvriditerum,* L., 102.

T. (E.) dii^ntatum, Sw., 108.

T. (E.) Filicula, Bory, lOO.

T. (E.) liumile, Forst., 101 and 262.

T. (E.) Javanicum, BL, 23.

T. (E.) rio-idum, S70., 34.

T. (E.) meifolium, Bory, 35 and 129.

T. (E.) longisctum, Bory, 3(i.

T. (E.) maximum, BL, 24.

T. (E.) pallidum, BL, 104.

T. (E.) ciuidatum. Brack., 103.

T. (E.) peltatum, n. sp., Baher, 125.

T. (E.) Powellii, j5flie;-, 128.

Suborder 3. Davalliea;.

Davallia (humata) heteropliylla, 16.

D. (li.) parallela, 17.

I). (Ii.) alpina, 136.

1). (l'rosa|)liia) Emarsonii, 123.

1). (Eudavallia) solida, 32.

D. (E.) data, 31.

D. (E.) carapylcura, 117^.

]). (Odontoloma) tricpietra, n. ^^., Baker.

I). (O.) pulchella, TJook., 122.

I). (Microlepia) polypodoidcs, Don, 56.

Suborder 4. Lindmcea.

LiudsBca (Sehizoloma) ensifolia, 18.

L. (S.) nitons, 2.t

Suborder 5. P/cridt'.s.

Adiantum hinulatum, Bnrm., 19.

II vjiolepis tcMiuiloIia, 5 7.

I'cllica, vd Allo.sorus g-cranipcfolia, 15.

I'lcris (Eupteris) crcnatn, Sw.

* I tliinli it is doubtful wlietlicr Mr. Biiker lias rightly deterniiiicd tliis.

t Mr. Bakor states tliat tins is identical vvitli soUtn.sa and daiutlloides. It

is also much \\V\! jiropinqua.
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r. (E.) quadriaurita.

P. (E.) gio-antica, sp. 12 ft., 140.

P.-(Litot)rochia) aculeata, Sic, 41.

P. (L^ tripartita, Sic, 74.

-K'ffT.) iucisa, var. aurita, 120.

Suborder 6. Lomariea.

Lomaria (Plagyo<?yria) procera, 91.

Blechmiiu orientale, L., 33.

Suborder 7. Aspleniea.

Asplenium (Thamnopteris) Nidus, 146.

A. (Euaspkniium) Figiense, Brack., 12a.

A. (E.) euiargiuatura, Beauv., 72.

A, (E.) multiliueatum, Hook., 92.

A. (E.) tenerutn, Forst., 39.

A. (E.) resectum, Sm., 142.

A. (E.) resectum, var. n. ?, 132.

A. (E.) horridura, Klfs., 38.

A. (E.) falcatura, Lan., 44.

A. (E.) cuneatum, Lam., 65«.

A. (E.) laserpitiitblium, Lam., G5.

A. (E.) Powellii, Baker, 44.

A. sylvaticum, Fr., 61.

A. arborescens, Mett., 30.

A. (Anisogonium) esculentura, Pr., 62.

A. (A.) decussatum, See., 22.

A. (A.) Japouicum, 99.

{To he continued.)

CORRESPONDENCE.

Lathyrus tuberosus.

Christopher Parsons, Esq., of Shoebury Hall, wrote to me about a montli

ago to say that, having heard that tliis plant grew in Cauvey Island, lie iiad

been over to see, and found that it was so abundant over about twelve acres

that this part vvas called the " Gay Marsh," from the profusion of its briglit

flowers. The tubers ran so deep, that the farmers were unable to eradicate it.

There is a tradition in the island that it was introduced by the Dutch wheu
tliey embanked the land about two centuries ago. Mr. Newbould has since

been to visit the spot, and will be much better able to give you further parti-

cidars respecting it.

G. S. Gibson.
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BOTANICAL NEWS.

Dr. Kavsten, of Berlin, has been elected Professor of Vegetable Pbvsiology

in the University of Vienna, vacated by the retirement from office of Dr. F.

Un!;;cr.

It is oviv painful duty to record the death, by yellow fever, of Mr. Richard

Pearce, well known as tlie collector and introducer of numerous ornamental

garden plants from the wilds of tropical America, which took place at Panama
in June last. He had lately formed an advantageous arrangement with Mr.

William Bull, of Chelsea, the well-Kiiown enterprising plant merchant, and

started full of hope and ardour once more for tlie countries in which he had

already acliieved such brilliant success as a collector. Dr. Seemann h.nd given

liim letters to his agent, Dr. Kratochwill, at Panama, and, together with him,

he was about to embark in a schooner of the Central American Association

for the little-known river Bayano, when the fatal disease overtook him. Dr.

Kratochwill never left him ; and the British Consul, and sevei'al leading men
of Panama, followed him to the grave.

In the late competition for the Curatorship of the Museums of the Pharma-
ceutical Society of Great Britain, Mr. James Collins was the successful candidate.

The ' Moniteur ' gives an interesting account of a tree called "Ilaorash,"

which grows on the mountains of Baria, in French Cochin-China :
—" It grows

wild in the forests hidden among Lianas and otlicr creepers, which render the

wooded moinitains of that country almost impervious to the traveller. Nor
do the inliabitants, generally speaking, know the botanical or medicinal pro-

perties of this plant, so that it remains a secret in the hands of the bonzes and

physicians. M.\I. Condamuie and Blanchard, two French travellers, have at

length succeeded, after much fruitless research, in finding this tree,—having

conquered the conscientious scruples of a worthy bonze, who seems to have

been perfectly alive to the virtues of the French napoleon. Tlie Ainiates,

who gain their liveliliood by selling the bark of the Ilaofash to professional

men, wait till the tree has attained its third year before stripping it of its bark,

its usual height at that age being about twenty-four feet, with a circumference

of a foot and a half or thereabouts. The opex-ation is performed in June, when
the tree has neither blossoms nor fruit ; it is hewn down, and then denuded of
its bark methodically in slices about two feet long and three or four inches

broad. These strips are made up into bundles weighing from thirty to forty

jiounds; a man will carry two of them at a time fastened to tiie ends of a

pole resting on his shoulders. The bark of the Ilaofash is outwardly of an
ash-grey colour, and inwardly brown ; it has a strong aromatic srnell, and a

sliglitly bitter taste. When chewed it reddens the i-ahva; it is a powerful

styptic ; it is administered by the physicians of the country in cases of colic,

diarrhcea, and dysentery. The dose of a decoction is generally from six to ten

granunes in one hundred grammes of water boiled hi one-fifth, but sometimes
they merely put a bit of the bark into hot water, occasionally rubbing the

former against the rough sidesW the earthen pot used for the purpose, and
then make tJic patient drink the liquid, which is then sufficiently strong to cure

a sinqile colic.
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SCIRPUS PJRFI'LUS, B. et S.

>ole*-^'

By A. G. MouE, Esq., F.L.S., M.E.T.A.

(Plate LXXXV.)

Ess. Char. Plant growing in small tufts, which are connected by

thread-like stolons, terminating in minute tubers. Stems green above,

white below, hyaline and cellular, each with one adpressed membranous

sheath and no leaves. Spikes upright, terminal. Glumes ovate,

transparent, with a green dorsal nerve. Stigmas 3. Fruit obovate,

trigonous, smooth, surrounded by three (or " four to six ") scabrous

bristles

.

Syn. Scirpus parvulus, Roemer et Schultes, Syst. Veget. ii. 124

(1817); Kunth, En. Plant, ii. 1.57; Wahlenberg, Fl. Suec. 1095;

Fries, Summa Veg. Scand. 69 ; Koch, Synopsis (ed. 2), ii. 854
;

Babington, Man. (ed. 6), 873 ; Hooker and Arnott, Brit. Flor. (ed. 8),

49f)
; Bromfield in Phytologist, o. s., iii. 1028 ; Grenier et Godron,

Flor. Franc, iii. 378 ; Lloyd, Flore de I'Ouest (ed. i.) 478 ; Boreau,

Flore du Centre (ed. 3), 659 ; Bertoloni, Fl. Ital. i. 277 ; Parlatore, Fl.

It. ii. 78; Ledebour, Fl. Ros-;. iv. 216.

—

Scirpus nanus, Sprengel,

Pug. i. 4 (1813); Wallroth, Ann. Bot. 7; Hornemann, Hort. Hafn.

113 (non Poiret). Scirpus huinilis, WaWwih, Sched. Cvit. 21 (1822).

Scirpus Iranslucens, Le Gall, in Lloyd, Flor. Loire (1844). Limno-

c^^w« ;9a;*»«Z(2, Pieichenbach, Flor. Excurs. 78 (1830). Eleo(/itou par-

nula, Link, Hort. Eeg. Berol. Descr. i. 285 (1827). Eleocharis

paroulu. Hooker, Brit. Flor. (ed. 5)418 (1842). Bfpothryon nanum,

Dietrich, in Willd. Sp. PI. ed. 2, vol. i. part i. sect. 2, p. 91 (1833).

B. parvulus, Nees ab Esenb. Gen. PI. Flor. Germ. ii. n. 17 (1843).

Fig. ' Flora Danica,' xiii.-muiclxi. ; Reichenbach, Ic. Flor. Germ,

viii.-ccxcix. n. 706 ; Sturm, ' Dentschlands Flora,' in Abbildungen,

85, fig. 1 ; Andersson, Cyp. Scand. tab. i. fig. 20.

De&cr. Plant very small, growing upon the soft mud in tufts, which

are furnished with many fibrous roots at their base, and are connected

with each other by white thread-like runners, these last terminating

also in little ovate-subulate tubers, which form a kind of hybernacu-

lum or startfing-point for future stems. Stems not branched or pro-

strate, 5 to 8 in each tuft, often barren, 1 to \\ inch higli, roundish,

snbcompressed, tapering from below upwards, quite smooth, white in

VOL. VI. [nOVE.MBER 1, 1868.] Y
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tlieir lower portion, which is buried in the niiul, green above, soft and

fistuhTr throughout, consisting of 4 or 5 longitudinal tubes divided

into narrow cells by numerous transverse partitions, and surrounded at

the base by one exceedingly thin, transparent, oblique, close-pressed

sheath. Spikes yellowish, ovate-oblong, about three times as broad as

the top of the stem, with 1 thickly-ribbed empty glume at the base

and about 5 membranous, green-nerved, fertile glumes above. Sta-

mens 3, very large for the size, of the plant. Stigmas 3. Nut quite

smooth, obovate-trigonous, tipped by the permanent base of the style

and snrroimded by 3 (or, as foreign writers say, from 4 to G) rough

bristh;s.

Hab. On soft mud overflowed at high tide, in salt-marsh creeks at

.the mouth of the river Ovoca, coast of Wicklow, Ireland, J. G. More

(July, 18 08).—Perennial. Plowers in August.

Seirpus parvnius was first pid^lished as a British plant in the 'Cata-

logue of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh ' (1841) and in the fifth edi-

tion of the ' British Tlora ' (1 842), having been discovered by the Rev.

George Edwards Smith, who in 1837 collected specimens on a mud flat

near Lymington, in Hampshire, but on a subsequent visit was unable to

find the plant again ; nor have any other botanists succeeded, though

the very spot has been carefully and often searched by many of our

best explorers, especially by the late Dr. Bromfield. Hence Seirpus

parvnlns has come to be considered extinct in England, and has been

placed in brackets in the ' British Flora,' and excluded from the ' Cy-

bele Britannica ' and ' London Catalogue.'

In the three last editions of the ' British Flora' occurs the remark

that Seirpus parvnius " is in habit most related to holepis fluitans, of

which some consider it a dwarf variety." I have not been able to dis-

cover whose opinion is here quoted, for in all the foreign books which I

have consulted I have not once met with the suggestion ; though it is

true that Sprcngel, in his ' Mantissa' (1807), did at first refer -S". par-

vulus to S. Jluilans,—a mistake afterwards corrected by himself in the

' Pugillus,' where our plant was described under the name of S. nanus.

It will be seen that the authors of the ' British Flora' place one plant

as a true Seirpus, and the other in the section Isolepis ; aiul tlieir habit

and characters arc so difl'erent that I cannot imagine any experienced

botanist hesitating to accept .S'. parvnius as now a species, whatcvei

may have b(;cn its primeval ancestry.
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On the European continent, Scirptcs parvidus occurs in several scat-
tered lotalities—on the shores of the Baltic and German Ocean, and on
the Atlantic and Mediterranean coasts of France, extending to Sardi-
nia»?mui-'ttaly

; but though its range is wide, it appears to be a very
local and rare species. Godet, in his ' Flore du Jura,' mentions a lo-

cality on one of the lakes ; but as Godet compares his plant to Scirpus
pauciflorus, and as all the other stations are upon the coast or along
tidal estuaries, it would appear safer to consider this inland habitat as
uncertain for the present. It may well be expected that S. parvidus
will be found in other parts of Britain ; for instance, in some of the
muddy estuaries along the mouth of the Thames, in Poole harbour, and
other places in the south and south-west coasts of England, and in the
south of Ireland. I presume that Mr. Watson would treat it as a
member of his " Atlantic type " among British plants.

I have not succeeded in finding ripe fruit on the Irish plant, which
appears to propagate itself by means of the little tubers.

Glasnevin, October 10, 1868.

ExPLAXAxrox OF Plate LXXXV., representing Scirpvs parvulus, Ecem.
and fechult., Irom specimens communicated by A. G. IMore, Esq —Ficr 1 A
group of plants, natural size. 2. The same, somewliat magnified. 3 "Spike
4. Back Tie^v- of a smgle glume. 5. Front view, Tvith the contained flower.
6. Um-ipe nut with tlie bristles. 7. Eipe nut. 8. Leaf, showing the cellular
structure and the sheath. 9. Transverse section of the leaf Eio-s 2-9 all
more or less highly magnified. ° "

'

FRESH EXPLORATION OF THE CALISAYA-YIELDING
- DISTRICTS OF EASTERN BOLIVIA, Bl SENOR PEDRO
RADA.

By J. E. Howard, Esq., F.L.S.

The European market has hitherto been supplied with the precious

quinine-yielding barks of Bolivia, solely by the ports on the western
coast of South America. Arica^ Iquique, and others which have suf-

fered in the late calamitous earthquake, were the terminal points to

which the serons (or packages of bark covered with the hides of oxen)
were brought after a long, expensive, and difficult overland journey,
over roads too often abandoned to neglect by the administrators of
Bolivian affairs. The result was, that on the eastern side of the
country, and, consequently, that furthest from the sea, large tracts of

Y 2
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the moimtaiiious regions, Jillliough producing these valuable objects of

export to j)erfection, remained practically of no value to the State, be-

cause it was supposed to be quite impossible to find an outlet for this

commerce down the course of the rivers which eventually join the

Amazon, and thus rt-ach the sea on the eastern ^ide of the contint;iit.

T am glad to say that a new era has now commenced for the com-

merce of Bolivia in this respect, since the enterprise of one of her sous

has shown that the difficulties of this eastern route, though sufficiently

formidable, can be vanquished by skill and perseverance.

Senor Pedro Rada has recently brought, by way of Para, and Liver-

pool, a cargo of bark, which was sold in the London market on the

first of this present month, October, 18^8. The following is a trans-

lation of the account given me in Spanish by this gentleman of his

vovage :

—

" The barks (Qninas) which I have brought were cut by my orders

near the confluence of the rivers Bopi and Bcni, a place where are

found the missions named Moscheuos, which belong to the department

of La Paz, a province of Yungas, in the republic of Bolivia. At the

point I have named, the river Bopi loses its name and preserves that

of the river Beni, until its union with the Mamore in the sixth rapid,

which is called !Madera, from whence this river takes its name. I

could not descend the whole course of the river Beni, because it is

unknown as far as the mission of Cavinas, and on account of the many

barbarous and savage Indians that are found there. It was, therefore,

necessary that I should travel overland about sixty miles to the new

mission of San Buenaventura, a place known by the name of Rurcna-

baque, by the town {pueblo) of Reyes to the river Yacuma. I em-

barked at the port of San Cristobal, and descended the Yacuma as far

as its incorporation with the Mamore, in the vicinity of Santa Anna.

Continuing my course down this stream, the Mamore, I reached the

junction of the Itenez, or Guapore, and, subseciuently, its union with

the Belli in the rapid of Madera. Both rivers here lose their names,

and take that of Rio Madera, until its union with the Amazons some

twenty-four miles above the town of Serpa in the kingdom of

Brazil.

" I coutiuued my voyage down the river Amazons until it disem-

bogued in tin; sea, a little below the city of Belem, on the Pari.

There I eml)arked in the steamboat 'Augustino' of Liverpool.
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To\icliing at tlie ports of Marafioii and of Scarra, I came with m\ barks

to Livefpool.

" To apcomplisli iliis voyage, I set off from the city of La Paz for the

pixrtdfice'of Caupolican, and went by land, and over the very worst

roads, more than 000 miles to Eurenabaque. There I gave orders to

construct canoes, and went up the river Beni for 200 miles as far as

its confluence with the Bopi, a place where the ancient town of Mag-

dalena was situated, from wiienee I ascended the viontaha from which

the Q/iina was taken.

" I have been compelled to navigate in the following vessels :—From

the point of union of the Bopi with the Beni unto Rurenabaque in

canoes which only carry four or five quintals. From the {>oint of

Rurenabaque to the Yacuma in long waggons, drawn by oxen.

From the port of San Cristobal, on the Yacuma, to the town of Exal-

tacion, on the Mamore, in canoes which carry 25 quintals; from

Exaltacion to Serpa, in vessels {rjariteas) which carry from 50 to 80

quintals ; from Serpa to the city of Belem, on the Para, in the steam-

boat ' Belem,' belonging to Brazil.

" All this immense journey, full of perils on the difiierent rivers, in-

cluding nineteen rapids of the Madera, as also through the barbarous

or savage Indians that are met with on them,—all this I have ac-

complished in company with my wife, whose name is Melchore Ney,

and with whom you are already acquainted."

Seiior Rada refers to my having had the pleasure of entertaining

these enterprising voyagers, and showing them my collection of living

Cinchona plants, which seemed to afford them much gratification.

This was more especially the case, since they were able at once to re-

cognize the plants producing the sort of bark over which so much la-

bour had been expended. My plants were originally derived, first, from

seeds collected by Mr. Ledger, from the district of Caupolican (or Apo-

lobamba) ; secondly, the Calhaya vercle, raised from seed procured by

Mr. Forbes in Larecaja ; in the third place, plants raised from seed

given me by ^Ir. ^.I'lvor, from Ootacamund.

Sehor Rada had the goodness to present me with specimens of the

leaves of the two sorts which had specially been the objects of his atten-

tion, and which he calls the " morada " and the " negrilla" both terms

derived from the purple hue, more oi' less dark, of the under side of

the leaves,—a colour with which the flowers harmonize, whilst the flower

of the vi-rilc i« white.
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The specimens of bark which he also gave nie agree with those of

the moradn and the zamba (or negro) and zambita (or negrilla), which

I owe to Dr. Weddell's kiiuliu'ss, and which were collected in his last

journey in Bolivia.

\Vc have thus some reliable information as to these particular uu-

described forms of the Cinchona, which promise much interest in a

botanical point of view, and which, moreover, from the great delicacy

and beauty of the plants, would well repay cultivation even on this

ground alone.

Whatever may be the decision of botanists as to the specific names

to be attached to these forms, I have only to remark at present that

they difler very widely indeed from the Calisaya already cultivated in

Java, which has yielded results by no means satislnctory.

These two sorts, on the other hand, produce Calisaya bark of a

peculiar sort, but of excellent quality, as may be inferred from the fact

that the bark brought by Senor Rada obtained at public auction prices

varying from 10 to 25 per cent, above the ordinary run of the best

Bolivian bark. This was in part owing to the care that had been

•taken in their collection, and their consequent freedom from injurious

admixtures, as also to their being the first cuttings from an unex-

hausted district. The pieces of flat bark {tabid) reached the size of

about two feet six inches in length by six inches in width, and about

a quarter of an inch in thickness. The quills (canutos) were propor-

tionally large and tine, and, though possessing a character of tiicir

own, were scarcely to be distinguished from Calisaya, and as such

they were sold.

In a future number, J hope to give the results of the further bota-

nical investigation of the species of which specimens have been sent by

Senor Rada.

NOTES RESPECTING SOME PLYMOUTH PLANTS.

By T. R. Archer Biuggs.

Reseda lutca, L.—This is rare about I'lymoulh, and Avithin the

bounds of Cornwall I have seen it in only one place, a bank near

Trende-foot toll-gate, between Polbathick and Menheniot, and there I

fo(md only one plant in May last, but there were more in 18(54.

Geranium rolnudi/o/iui/i, L.—Two unrecorded Cornish stations for
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tin's species are a hedgebauk by the lane leading from Pentcr's Cross

to Laudulph ; a bank at Weard, near Saltash, wliere it appears with

its alTy, Erodium nioschatuin, Sin.

_fe7^^Ej5a//i7, Planch.—The common "Dwarf Furze" of the neigh-

bourhood of Plymouth is this, and it is questionable whether we have

U. 7ianus or not. U. Oallii, Planch., gi'ows plentifully on Eoborough

and Wigvor Downs, in waste open spots in the valley of the Plym,

etc. Ill Cornwall it is in profusion on Viverdon Down, is common on

the cliffs above Whitsand Bay, etc.

Pyrits scandica, Bab.—Pive or six bushes, one of which produced

fruit this season, may be seen in an old hedgerow near a house by

AVigvor Down ; a single one in a hedge by the road leading from

Tamerton Foliott to Maristowe ; and another, in a similar situation,

between the former place and Eoborough village. This last has been

rendered very stunted by having had its young branches cut away

whenever the hedgerow has been pared. P. aria, Sm., is never seen

in hedgerows about Plymouth, and cannot be regarded as even a

" denizen " here, which we must, I think, consider P. scandica to be,

if not more than this.

Epilobium lanceolatum, Seb.—To the Cornish stations already re-

corded for this species may be added St. German's and Liskeard.

Phi/sospermum Cornubiense, De Cand.— Since my notice respecting

this plant appeared in the ' Journal of Botany ' for July last, I have

discovered that it grow's plentifully in two hilly pastures within a mile

higher up the valley than the station there given, and extends over a

space of, I should say, at least two acres. Here it was in sufficient

profusion two months ago to whiten part of the hillside with its

flowers. The soil in which it grows is so shallow that here and there

portions of rock protrude. Increasing cultivation may soon eradicate

it at my former station ; but the hilly ground and poor soil of this offer

so little temptation to the agriculturist, that it is more likely to be

spared here.

Plantago media, L.—Very rare about Plymouth. Eight plants, in

an apparently old pasture, at St. John's, near Torpoint, Cornwall,

September, 1868. It has only one other local station, Cattedown,

which place is in Devon.

Neottia Nidus-avis, Rich.—Rare. Eight plants, in a wood, at Torr,

near Yealnipton, June, 1868.
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Orchis coHopsea, L.—This is rare near Plymouth, and seems to be

very uucomraon in Devon generally. It was not known to the authors

of the 'Flora Devoniensis ' as a plant of the county. In June last I

noticed about a dozen specimens growing in an elevated part of Cann

Plantation, where the Scotch Pirs were not thick enough to cause

dense shade, and at least treble that number in a heathy piece of

ground on the other side of the stream below the plantation. I have

already recorded it from Roborough Down, where it still grows.

Habeuaria bifoUa, Br.—Several plants in the heathy piece of ground

that produced the last species. //. chlorantha, Bab., is rather common

about Plymouth, but //. bifuUa is rare.

On two or three occasious during the past summer I have thought it

worth whde to look for Arahis petnea, Lam., on Wigvor Down, as this

place is given as a station for it in the ' Plora Devoniensis ' (on the

authority of Hudson and a Sir Francis Drake) in the following

words :

—" Wigvor Down, near Meavy, between the gidly and the gale

leading to Greenvil Farm." I found the gully, gate, and farm, but

not the Arabia.

•i, roHland Villas, Fit/mouth; September 17, 1«08.

.SERTULUM CniNENSE TERTIUM: A THIRD DECADE OF
NEW CHINESE PLANTS.

By H. F. Hanck, Ph.D., etc.

1. Xylomna smticosum, n. sp. ; sull'rutescens, humile, dumosum,

caule cortice albido obducto, ramulis castaneis tomentellis, foliis bre-

vissime pctiolatis glabemmis supra nitidulis subtus pallidioribus exacte

ovatis 6-8 lin. longis acutiusculis margine revolutis parce incumbenti-

serratis serraturis obtusis glandulosis, spinis axillaribus rectis gracilc

acicularibus foliis dimidio brevioribus vel iis nunc aequilongis, racemis

inasculis 5-7-tloris foliis brevioribus, bracteis oblongis obtusis subcu-

cuUatis, sepalis rotundatis margine ciliato excepto glabcrrimis syra-

ptyxi decussatim oppositis, staminibus circ. 20.—Juxta viam ad sum-

mitatem montis Victorise ins. Hongkong ducentem, semel tantum in-

veni, m. Angusto 1861 (Exsicc. n. 7437).

Mr. B^'utham, to whom at tlic time of its discovery I cnmmunicatid
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(I poJ'tion of the only specimen I ever obtained of this interesting plant,

examined it himself, and suggested its probable genus, an opinion the

accufacy of which the character above given will confirm ; he added,

ho\if«v^>'' that the flowers are " apparently liermaphrodite," which is

not the case. Although the female flowers are not known, it is pro-

bably a true Xylosma rather than a Wmngera, and I suspect its nearest

relationship is with X suaveohns, Forst., A. Gray's plate of which I

have not seen. The leaves are much smaller than in any of the species

described by Clos.

•I. Jbdia Bav'uUi, n. sp. ; frutex ramis oppositis subteretibus cortice

ciuei'eo nigro-pnnctato obductis novellis pallide brunneis albo-strigosis

ad ramulorum foliorumque insertionem peridarum reliquiis nodoso-

iucrassatis, foliis lanceolato-oblongis acutis margine integerrimo ciliatis

2-2f poll, longis 2-10 liii. latis basi in petiolum bilinealera attenuatis

costa utrinque strigosa supra pilis raris brevibus obsitis subtus glabris

atque grosse reticulato-vcnosis, floribus geminis ramulos homos teruii-

uantibus, pedicellis 2|-linealibus angulatis tortuosis recurvis corollis ?

(in spec, delapsis), achseniis incurvis cymbiformibus longitudinaliter

circ. 5-costatis pilis sparsis basi tuberculatis consitis 3 lineas longis

laciniis calycis 4-partiti oblongis obtusis nninerviis atqiie reticulatis

prseter raarginem parce strigilloso-ciliatuin glaberrimis ipso achrenio

subduplo longioribus coronatis ob pedicellorum retorsionem pendulis.

—In moutibas altioribus prope Jehol, prov. Chih-li Chinse septentrio-

ualis, coilegit Kev. Armandus David, Franco-gallus, missionarius e

Lazaristarum confraternitate. (Exsicc. n. 14543.)

This appears a perfectly distinct species of a genus the members or"

-which are in general very well marked by the inflorescence and the

number and form of the calyx-lobes. (See, however, Miquel's remarks

Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. ii. 268.) So far as I am aware, the oidy species

hitherto described as having a quadrifid calyx is A. hiflor.i, Turcz., oidy

known to me from the very meagre and insutticient diagnosis copied

into Walpers' Repertorium (ii. 41-6), where, I suppose by oversight,

the corolla is so described, an error corrected by Zuccarini (El. Japon.

i. 77). This species is, however, stated to have lanceolate inciso-

serrate leaves.

8. Syinplocos (Hopea) propuiqua, n. sp. ; frutex 6-8-pedalis, foliis

coriaceis glaberrimis ovali-oblongis margine revolutis et obsolete denti-

culatis apice obtusis basi cuneatis venis subtus prominulis 2 4 poll.
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loiigis 1-1^ poll- latis petiolo 3-linccili suffultis, racemis axillaribus

siinplicibus vel ramosis pilis ferru2,-ineis glandulosis dense velutinis

foliis subscqualibus vel tlimidio brevioribus, pedicellis velutinis \^-2j-

linealibus, bracteis velutinis ovato-rotundatis caducis, calycis tubo ob-

conico lobis rotundatis oculo armato niinulissime ciliolatis.—In colli

quodam deniisso herbido prope monasterium buddhisticum ad boream

uvbis Shui-tung, in extremitate prow Cantoniensis australi, d. 15

Nov. 1866, coUegerunt Sampson et Hance. (Exsicc. n. 13796.)

Very closely allied to S. ohtusa, AVall., from which it is only to be

distinguished by the rather less coriaceous leaves, with less prominent

veins, and by the velvety, frequently compound racemes. In the

various forms assumed by S. ohtusa in Ceylon, the racemes are, I be-

lieve, always perfectly smooth.

4. Ci/noctonuniinsulanum, n. sp. ; herbaceum, volubile, glaberrimum,

foliis e basi truncata vel subcordata hastato- vel subtriangulato-lanceo-

latis vel lanceolatis (lobis nempe basilaribus obsoletis) apiculatis petiolo

lamina dnplo breviore supra pilosulo suffultis, umbellis 6-12-floris

pcdunculo petiolo fcquilongo suffultis, calycis laciniis ovatis, petal is

oblongis obtusiuscidis corona staminea tenui alba aequaliter 10-tida

aoutiuscula paulo longioribus.—In ins. Hai-nan Martio 1868 collegit

clar. R. Swinlioe. (Exsicc. n. 14413.)

This plant resembles in foliage SympJnjoglossnm Jiastatum, Turcz.,

but the basal lobes are less developed ; the flowers too are twice as

small. I liad regarded it as a Ci/uanchum (with R. Brown's and

Gnmier and Godron's character of wliich it agrees) ; the staminal

corona, however, is tubular and 10-cleft, with the divisions in a single

row, so that it does not lull into that genus, as limited by Decaisne.

It is perhaps near Cynoctoniim angual'ifol'mm, Dene., but I have no

critical knowledge of the species.

5. Toarwforlia (P'dionia) Sampsoui, n. sp. ; erecta, ramulis angu-

latis hispidulis, foliis breve petiolatis oblongo-lanceolatis obtusiuscule

acuminatis supra parcissimc hirtellis subtus paulo de!isius hispidis mox

ntrin(pie glabratis, pednnculis terminalibus ebractcatis dichotomis his-

pidis, floribus sessilibus congestis, calycis hispiduli 5-partiti lobis lan-

ceolatis acutis, corolla alba hirtella calyce quiiiquies longiore lobis bre-

vibus rotundatis retusis, starainibus infra medium tubum insertis, stig-

mate sessili bilobo. Folia 4j-6| poll, longa, incl. petiolo semipolli-

r;w\, IJ poll. lata. Talyx 1 lin. Corolla 5 lin.— fn umbrosis inter
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rupfs'poipliynticas iid ing:entes cavernas uatiirales Sai-chii-shan, prov.

Cantoniensis, iuveiiit Tli. Sampson, Aprili, 1866. (Exsicc. n. 13035.)

Allied to T. Bojeri, A. De Cand., and T. Ucyneaiia, Wall. It

difftj:s_Ji»'m the latter by the tube of its longer corolla not being penta-

gonal, by the shape of the lacinisje, by its sessile bilobed stigma, etc.

The whole plant turns of an ash-grey hue in drying.

fi. Calam'mtJia (CUnopodiw/i) cor/fnis, n. sp. ; herbacea, diffusa, basi

radicans, glabra velparce pubescens, foliis teueris rhombeis obtusis basi

in ^eetioluai limbo nequilongiim cuneatis supra medium crenato-serratis,

verticillastris deusiusculis subglobosis nuiltifloris, bracteis minutis,

ealyce bilineali pedicello bis longiore tubo basi sequali glaberrimo fauce

intus pilosula dentibus brevibus rectiusculis pectinato-ciliatis, corolla

rosea leviter tantmn exserta.— Ad Sai-chii-shan, prov. Cantoniensis,

leg. T. Sampson, m. Aprili, 1866. (Exsicc. n. ISOlro.)

Holds a middle place between C. gracilis, Benth., and C. innbrosa,

Benth. I have endeavoured, in the Paris ' Annales des Sciences Natu-

relles ' (5me. ser. v. p. 235), to point out the salient characteristics of

several of the different Clinopodia, which some recent authors have, in

my judgment, shown an undue tendency to combine.

7. Solanum Haiuanense, n. sp. ; fruticosum, diffusum, rarais elevato-

pluristriatis jnnioribus stellato-pilosulis maturis glabratis subscabrido-

punctulatis, aculfis rectiusculis, foliis deltoideis integris repandis vel

utrinque l-S-lobulatis obtusis basi cuneatis parce in costa aculeati§

supra viridibus parce stellato-pilosis deraum glabratis subtus tomento

denso-stellato cinereo obductis, pedunculis lateralibus v. terminalibus 1-

3-nis cum calycibus cyathimorphis 5-dentatis stellato-tomentosis iuer-

-mibus, corollse 5-partitse laciniis lanceolatis acutis ealyce triplo longiori-

bus extus passim intus secus nervum medium stellato-pilosis, filamentis

brevissimis, antheris isequalibus apice attenuatis petalis paululum bre-

vioribus stylum subaequantibus, baccis globosis pisi magnitudine rubris

ealyce reHexo suttultis.—Ad vias prope Kieng-chau-fii, metropolin in-

sulse Hai-nan, m. Novembri, 1866, legerunt Sampson et Hance.

(Exsicc. n. 13816.)

Allied, unless I am mistaken, to S. hnstifoUuin, Hochst. ! from Kor-

dofan.

8. Buxus stenophylla, n. sp. ; suffrutescens, ramis erectis confertis

cortice crasso albo-cinerascente suberoso fungoso-fisso obtectis, foliis

scssilibus oblongo-lanceolalis basi sensim angustatis apice acutiusculis
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inarghiibas iucriissatis recurvis glaberriiuis supra lucidis veiiis teiiuissi-

inis parum elevatis subtus opacis 6-8 liiieas longis 1^2 liueas latis,

rtoribus dense gloineratis, stamiuibus calycem paido superantibus.— In

collibns theiferis Aii-koe, versus lines occidentales prov. Fokieu, a.

1861 coU. C. de Grijs. (Exsicc. n. 6683.)

On receivina: this 1 distributed it to Kew and elsewhere, with a

query, as B. microphylla, S. and Z. ; it is, however, different from the

Japanese phmt so named by Maximowucz, and I believe has narrower

and smaller leaves than any known wild Box. Baillon, who gives

scarcely reliable charactei's, admits B. microphylla as a good species

(Monogr. dcs Buxees, p. 64), whilst J. Mueller, according to Miquel

(Ann. Mas. Lugd. Bat. vol. iii. p. 128), regards it as a variety of B.

Jajjouica,^lvK\\. Arg., under which name he separates the B. sempervi-

re)is, Thunh., from the plant of Linnaeus, with wild specimens of which,

from the chain of the Atlas, it looks to nie identical. I believe,

however, that the wild Hongkong plant {B. Chinensis, Link?), as

weU as that above described, are of specific rank. It is to be hoped

that, in his forthcoming monograph, M. Mueller will succeed in cha-

racterizing and limiiiug the species in a more satisfactory manner tlian

has hitherto been accomplished.

9. Ulmus (Oreoptdea) macrvcarjju, n. sp. ; ramovum cortice griseo,

foliis petiolo brevi supra pubente suffultis l^-li poll, longis \\ poll,

latis basi subinaequali cuneata vcl subcordata rhomboideo-subrotundis

acuminatis grosse insequaliter duplicato-serratis marginibus incrassatis

supra punclis* albidis asperis consitis subtus parcius pilosidis alque in

costularum axillis barbatis, tioribus 5-9 fasciculatis, pcdicellis perigonio

duplo brevioribus, perigonii campanulati ad medium fere 5-fidi lobis

oblongis oblusissimis baud imbricautibus pilosis ferrugineo-ciliatis,

stamiuibus longius exsertis, samavcE ovalis vel ovali-oblongse basi ple-

rumqne itisquilaterse undique pilosac ac dense ciliatse pollicem longse 9

lineas latae disco semiintegro emarginaturcc alaj apicibus conniveiitibus

vel decussatis occlusfe fundo contiguo, stipite perigoiuo a;quilongo.

—

In montosisprope Jehol, Chinee borealis, Maio fructificantem legit Kev.

A. David. (Exsicc. n. 14538.)

Closely allied to U. peditnculatu, Eoug., U. Americana, Willd., and

* Hjtccc tubercula, a I'lanconc (Ann. Sc. Nat. 3me si-r. 10. p. 2^9) pro piloruni

basibus liabitn, cum ci/slolithis Urticacoaruni typicnrum ulterius coinimraiuia

sunt.
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* *

U. tilala, ^Ix., but very distinct as a species, and well marked by its

fe\ver-fla\vered fascicles, short pedicels, and tlie large size of its hairy

fruit, souiewhat exceeding that of the Indian U. (Holoptelea) integri-

]0. rianera (Ahelicea) Davldii, n. sp. ; raniis flexuosis lentis (nee

fragilibus) cortice brunneo obductis, ramulis floriferis hornis ad latei'a

praeteritorum aphyllorum (cujus alter abortu plerumque abbreviatus ad

spinam validara deminuitur) 2-3-fasciculatis pilis crispulis pubentibus,

foliis petiolo |—f lin. supra piloso suffultis oblongis basi subcordatis

apice acutis serratis serraturis more Ag^-'unoniarutn basi incumbentibus

utrinque 8-11 singulis costulam excipientibus undique (novellis etiam

imrao lente adhibita) glaberrimis supra plus minus couspicue ac

ssepe nigricanti-punctatis subtus pallidioribus 4-10 lineas longis

2-4 lin. latis, stipulis subscariosis lauceolatis puberulis deciduis pe-

tioles duplo superantibus, floribus {^ non visis) fertilibus per totam

longitudinem ramulorum dispositis axillaribus 1-4-nis pedicellis angu-

latis glabris iis tequilongis suffultis, perigouii nigosi glabri lobis 4 ob-

tusissiuiis ciliatis, disco nuUo, staminibus perigonio duplo longioribus

antheris magnis basi apiceque locellorum disjunctione emarginatis,

achaeniis (juvenilibus bilinealibus tautum visis) sessilibus dimidiato-

ovatis tenuiter rugulosis baud nervosis stigmatibus binis papillosis ob-

lique coronatis.—In montosis ditionis Pekinensis necnon circa Jehol,

iinde specimina paulo raaturatiora, m. Maio coll. E,. P. David, mission-

arius apostolicns. (Exsicc. n. 14575.)

This very interesting species differs from P. RicJiardi, Mx., and

from ^Nliquel's recently described P. Japonica by the pedicelled usually

fasciculate ^ flowers, situated in the leaf-axils along the entire length

of the branchlets, and destitute of a disk ; and thus strengthens Plan-

chon's view that Spach's Zelkova cannot be separated generically from

Vlanera. I trust M. David may get ripe fruit, which would possibly

afford other characters. There is a noteworthy parallelism between

the geographical distributiou of this genus and Liquidambar, the re-

spective species of each being natives, of the area extending between

the Caspian, Black and Mediterranean Seas, of the continent of North

America, and of the extreme east of Asia and Japan.
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NEW AND HARE BIUTISH FUNGI.

[We are indebted to our correspondent Mr. W. G. Smith for tlie

following- list of the more interesting species of Fungi amongst those

exhibited at the meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society, or collected

by the Woolhope Club, referred to in another page of this Journal.]

Agarictts (Amanita) muscarius, L. This species is usually crimson

;

a brilliant and pure yellow variety was exhibited.

A. (LepiotaJ hoiosericeiis, Fr. A single specimen from Staplehurst,

Kent, of this species, which has but once before been observed in this

country.

A. (Lcpiota) cxcor'uduH, Scha^f.

A. (Trklwloma) nictitans, Fr., and A. (Clllocybe) geotropiis. Both

sent by J. R. Reeves, Esq., F.R.S,

A. (TricJioloma) cartilaginens. Bull., and A. (Tricholoma) sidfiorns,

Bull. Both in Dr. Bull's collection.

A. (Pleiirotus) subpahnatus, Fr., Lenlmus vulpiuus, Fr., and Boletus

impoUtus, Fr. Sent by Mr. W. G. Smith.

PoJgporvfi gigaiiii'.m, Fr., and P. radialns, Fr. Exhibited by Dr.

Bull.

Mr. .T. Aubrey Clark, of Street, Somerset, sent two species of lfi;J-

niim of great interest; one, H. zonatim, Yw, a rare fungus, and the other,

H. nigrum, Fr., a species quite new to this country, a figure of which,

with some other new hymenomycetous fungi, we hope to give in a future

number.

Dr. Bull also hatl specimens of Scleroderma Bocidn, Fr. Mr.

Reeves exhibited an EUiphomyces, with the parasite, Cordiceps ophio-

glossoides, Fr., in the process of development ; and Lady Dorothy

Nevill forwarded the base of a Hazel stem obtained from Rome, where

it is used, after l)eing charred, for producing Polgporus coryUnits,

Mfiuri.

It may bo added as somewhat curious that Agaricus ruhesceus, P.,

and Boletus edidis, Bull., two of our best knoAvn edible species, were

not represented.

A. (Tricholoma) sculpturatus, Fr. Comraoa in the woods round the

Wrekin, Shropshire. .

LnctariuH tormiuosns, Yr. Common in Holme Lacy Park.

C'opriniis picaceus,VY. One speeiin( u in Holme Lacy Park.
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-

npgrophorus calyptro'fonuis, V>. and Br. Plentiful in Holme Lacy

Park. ,

Str6bilomyces strobilaceus, Berk. Two specimens in Havwood

Cynop'hallus cauuius, Fr. One specimen in the woods round the

Wrekin, Shropshire.

ON THE EARLY SPRING-FLOWERING SPECIES OF
SCILLA, Linn.

By M. T. Masters, M.D., F.L.S.

[The following descriptive account of some of the greatest orna-

ments of our gardens in early spring, is taken from the pages of the

' Gardeners' Chronicle.' Only those species and varieties are mentioned

which are of greatest horticultural interest,—precisely those, as often

happens, which are most involved as to their synonymy.]

1. SciLLA BIFOLIA, Lhiii. ; JBot. Mag. t. 746; Kuntk, Enum. iv.

316; Redoide, Lil. t. 254.—Bulb ovoid. Leaves 2-3, spreading, re-

curved, linear lance-shaped, channelled, terminating in a short, blunt,

cylindrical point. Scape or common flower-stalk as long as or longer

than the leaves. Bracts minute. Pedicels spreading, lower ones

longer than the upper ones. Flowers 5 (>, blue. Segments of the

perianth oblong, obtuse, spreading.

We take this to be the type, the nearest to the wild form, intended

by Linnfeus and the older writers. There are in gardens several

varieties of it, differing in the size and colour of their flowers, in the

period of their blooming, etc. It is a matter of opinion whether or no

these should be considered as "Species. For our own part, we consider

them as varieties of one species, for three reasons. First, that they

all have certain characters in common, characters of too slight mo-

ment to be of value as generic distinctions, but available for specific

purposes. Among them fle may mention, as easily appreciable,

the blunt cylindrical point of the leaf. Other species have a

blunt thickened point to the leaf, but none have it so well marked

as S. bifolia, wherein it is sometimes a quarter of an inch in

length. All the varieties have this character. Next, the several

varieties run one into the other, so that, in the dried condition at
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least, it is not possible always to discriminate tliem. Thirdly, the ex-

tensive geogra]itiical range of the plant in a wild state (from Rnssia to

Greece) wonld lead ns to expect numerous variations. There are

other reasons of a technical nature which would induce us to consider

these as all forms of one variable species,—reasons which it is needless

to enter into here, the more so as if any one incline to adopt the oppo-

site opinion, there is nothing to prevent him from so doing. We take

first that variety, the flowers of which expand the earliest, and to

whi;-h, therefore, the name pracox is well applied.

a. Scilla bifoUa, var. prrpcox. — S. pra?cox, TFilld. ex Knntli,

Ennm. iv. p. 316 ;
Sweet, Brit. Flower Garden, v. t. 141 (?) ; Schott,

Bot. Zeit. 1851. S. bifolia major, Hort. Osborn.

This differs from the type, as before stated, in its earlier expansion

;

about London last spring it was in bloom a fortnight earlier than the

trne S. Infol'in. It has larger flowers of a deeper blue colour than in

the last-named, and the lower flower-stalks are after a time so much

len"-thened as to form a corvmb. Too much stress must not, how-

ever, be laid on this ciiaracter, as all the varieties of S. bifolia more or

less possess it. There are specimens in the Kew herbarium from

Pallas, collected probably in the Caucasus. No name is attached to

the specimen, but there is a memorandum in M. Planchon's hand-

writing, " Scillse bifolife proxima." The plant is not very common in

gardens. We have had it ourselves in cultivation for a few years,

having received it under the name of S. bifolia. There is a wliite-

tlowered form of this plant in some gardens.

b. Scilla bifolia, WW. carnea, Knnth, Enum. iv. BIG; Bot. Mag. t.

746.

This resembles the type in all respects, save that its flowers are of a

pale flesh-coloured tint. It seems to be the Hyaciuthus atellatm flore

rnbente of Parkinson, who thus speaks of it:—"The diff'erence in this

froni the former (5. bifolia) is onely in the flowers, which are of a fa ire

blush colour, much uiore eniinent then in the others, in all things else

alike."

c. Scilla bifolia, var. ro.<iea.—S. rosea, Lehmann, Index Setn. 1828 ;

Linnrea, V. 384; Knnt/i, Enum. iv. 317. S. bifolia, ?Y/r. y. Tam-ioa,

I!,>ffel, Oarte»flora, 1860, t. 307 (?).

This differs from the preceding in the larger size of the flowers, and

in the more globose form of the bull). This last chararlcr, however, is
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not to be depended on. This plant may be tlie plant spoken of by

Parkinson as " Hyacinthus siellatus pracox/lore suave rnbeute, tlie early

blush-colo^'ed starry Jacinth," which, he continues, " is very rare, but

vcT^'^^p^Ssant, his flowers being as large as the first of this last kinde

(that above alluded to as S. bifoUa, pracox), and somewhat larger than

the blush of the other kinde {S. hifoUa, earned) ; the leaves and rootes

differ not from the last-recited Jacinth." We believe Eegel's var.

Taurica is the same plant with blue flowers, but have had no means of

confirming or refuting this opinion.

d. SciUa bifolia, var. alha, Kunth, Enimi. iv. 316.

Differs from the type only in its white flowers. Parkinson says of

this :
—

" The buddes for flowers at the first appeare a little blush,

which when thev are blownc are white, but vet retaine in them a small

shew of that blush colour." He goes on to say :
—" We have another

whose flowers are pure white, and smaller than the other, the leaves

whereof are of a pale fresh greene, and somewiiat narrower." This

latter is the commoner variation of the two.

e. Scilla bifolia, var. Candida. ,

We propose this name for a pure white-flowered variety, the flowers

of which are as large as those of our 8. bifolia, pr^ecox, or of the var.

rosea, of which iudeed it might be consideretl as the white-flowered

representative, but that it flowers later. It is perhaps the H. stellatus

prcecoxjlore albo of Parkinson.

2. Scilla Sibirica, Andr. Bot. Rep. I. 365 (1804.); Kunth,

Eniim. iv. p. 318; Fan RoiUte, Flore des Serres, xvi. i. 1677. S.

amcena, Redonte, Lil. t. 130. S. amcena, ^, Sibirica, Hot. Mag. 1025

(1807) ; S. cermia, Redonte, Lil. adnot. ad fol. 298, tiec tab. (1809);

nee Hoffin. et Link; Recjel, ^ Gartenjlora^ 1865, p. 322, t. 488.

S. azurea, Goldb. ex Kunth, I. c. S. uniflora, TTilld. Herb. S. precox,

Bonn, Hort. Cantab. (?) nee Willd.—Bulb roundish, the size of a

chestnut, with a dark rind, giving off four or more erect, or somewhat

spreading, fiat, strap-shaped leaves, slightly thickened at the point

;

common flower-stalks one or two, flattened, striated, scarcely so long

as the leaves. Flowers 2-4 or even 6, rarely solitary, on short stalks,

horizontal or nodding, bell-shaped, ultinuitely spreading widely, of a

pale clear blue colour, rather more intense along the central nerves of

each segment of the perianth.

The list of svnonvms will show the confusion that has reigned as
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to this beautiful species. Part of this confusion is dne to Redoute,

who, in 1807, figured our present plant as S. ariicpna, but after a time

(in 1809), finding that he was in error, he named it S. cernna.

He does not seem to have been aware that Andrews had in 180

1

already figured and described the plant as S. Sibirica. This latter

name, then, clearly has priority. It flowers a little later than 8. hifolia,

but before *S'. amcena. Some doubts have been entertained as to the

correctness of the name ;S'. Sibirica, it having been stated that the plant

does not occur in Siberia. Whether this be so or not we cannot de-

termine, but we have seen specimens gathered by Pallas near the river

Volga, but in what part of its course is not stated. At any rate, the

head-quarters of the species would appear to be in Persia, Asia JNIinor,

about Erzeroum, etc. Varieties with larger flowers than ordinary,

and others with solitary blossoms, arc represented in herbaria, and we

have seen similar illustrations in British gardens ; but they are so

similar in all other respects to the type that no one can look upon

them as any other than trifling variations.

a. Scilla Sibirica, var. amrjeniila.— 8. aniociuila, Bot. Marj. t. 2408.

To this form we refer some plants which are smaller than S. Sibirica,

with more ovate bulbs and paler flowers. But that the plant is well

figured in the Magazine, and is known in at least a few gardens,

we should not have deemed it worth while to retain this as a distinct

form.

3. SciLLA AMCENA, Liuii. ; Jtedouie, Lil. t. 298; Bot. Mag. t. 3 + 1.

—Bulb ovoid or roundish. Leaves numerous, spreading, strap-shaped,

acute, 10-12 inches long, ^ inch wide; midrib prominent on the

under surface. Scape erect, shorter than the leaves, compressed, two-

odged, striated, purplish above. Flowers 3-6, dark indigo-i)lue, in a

loose two-sided cluster, horizontal when expanded. J'edicels erect,

curved at the apex, bluish, \ to f inch long, springing from the axil of

a very minute whitish bract. Perianth 6-parted, nearly 1 inch across

when expanded ; segments spreading horizontally or even reflexed,

lanceolate, acute, slightly concave at the apex ; midrib prominent,

inner segments slightly broader. Filaments dilated and whitish at the

base, blue above, one-third shorter than perianth ; anthers blue. Ovary

pale yellow, oblong ; style blue.

.V native of Central Europe, the Tyrol, etc., and an old inhabitant of
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our gardens. Its flowers are not so noddins; as those of tlie preceding
;

they are also flatter, not so bell-shaped, and of a darker blue, while the

ovarv, a* Parkinson's sharp eves detected, is of a vellowish-green

cSlodt, thus giving to the flowers the appearance of a yellow centre or

"eye." It flowers (in the south of England) in April, following close

upon S. Sibirica.

The species above mentioned have all this character in common,

that the bracts at the base of the pedicels are very minute, whereas in

S. verna, S. campanulata, S. Italica, and the later-flowering kinds, the

bracts are often as long as the pedicels themselves. These species,

moreover, are better known, and their synonyms less confused ; hence

it is not necessary to allude to them at any further length.

THE EDIBLE TAHITIAN EUNGUS.

My attention has been directed to a paragraph in the .' Journal of

Botany,' Vol. V. (1867) p. 203, relative to a Tahitian fungus under the

name of " Teria iore," or Kat's-ear, said to be a considerable article of

commerce with China. As the botanical name of this species was not

given, I have been asked to supply the deficiency. I have no doubt

whatsoever that the fungus which was sent in a dried state to the Ex-

hibition of 1862, from China, by way of Singapore, was the same

thing. In the Catalogue of the Indian Department of that Exhibi-

tion, under n. 1681, p. 73, I referred it to Hirneola auricida-JndfP,

since I could see no difference between the specimens sent and our

indigenous species of " Jew's-ear." Eeceutly going over the " Cata-

logue des produits des Colonies Francjaises envoyes a I'Exposition

uiiiverselle de Londres de 1862," at p. 109 I find, from Tahiti,

" Champignons dits oreilles de rats, Exidia auricula-Judce, Taria

eiore," were exhibited. In a note it is stated that this fungus is

veiy common at Tahiti and the neighbouring islands, and is in great

esteem in China, to which country it is largely exported. Witliout

hesitation, therefore, I conclude that the fungus alluded to in this

Journal was Exidia,—or, as now usually written, Hirneola auricula-

Judee, Fries.

M. C. Cooke.

z 2
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LIST OF SAMOAN FERNS,

COLLliCTED AND ARRANGED ACCORDING TO HoOKER's ' SPECIES

FiLicuAi,' BY Rev. S. Powell.

{Concludedfrom p. 319.)

Suborder 8. Aspidiacea>.

Didymochlfena polycarpa, 79,

Aspidium aristaUim, Sic, 42.

A. (Sagenia) cicutarium, Sic, 59.

Nephrodium Leuzeanum, Hook., 60.

N. (Eunephrodium) moUe, Desv., 78a,

N. (E.), Near molle, 78.

N. (E.) dissectum, Baker, 81,

N. (E,) unitura, Sieb., 43.

N. (E.) ptcroides, Baker, 115.

N. (E.) truncatum, Baker, 11.

N. (E.) decurrens, Baker, 89.

N. (E.) subtriphyllum, Baker, 46.

N. (Lastraea) calcaratum, Hook., 90.

N. (L.) patens, JDesv., 75.

N. (L.) funestum, Hook., 59.

N. (L.) raembranifolium, Pr., odd.

N. (L.) teucricaule, Hook., 58.

N. (L.) attenuatuui, Brack., 76.

N. (L.) inaequilaterum, n. sp., Baker, 114.

N. (L.) davallioides, Baker, 88.

N, (L.). Near davalUoides, 80.

N. (L.). Tree-feni, n. sp., 87.

Nephrolcpis (Lastra^a) acuta, Pr., 82, 83.*

N. (L.) oblitcrata. Brack., 28.

N. (L.) tubcrosa, Pr., 181.

Olcandra neroiformis, Cav.

Suborder 9. Poli/podiea.

Polypodium (Eupolypodium) llookori. Brack., 96.

P. Samoense, ii. sp., Baker, 111.

• I cannot belii-ve that 82 and S3 arc flic :<amc species.
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^ CHCuUatum, Nees, 105.

P. blechuoides, Hook., 94.

P^.tamariscinura, Klfs., 95.

P., ru, sp., ueai" alte-scandens, 130.

.-..^.T^loniopldebium) serratifolium, Brack., 124.

P. (Niphobolus) adnascens, Sic, 1.

P. (Phymatodes) accedens, BL, 93.

P. (P.) uigrescens, BL, 14.

P. (P.) Powellii, n. sp., Baker, 135.

P. (P.) dilatatum, Wall., 55.

P. (Dipteris) Horsfieldii, Br., 113.

Suborder 10. Grammiiidea.

Monogramme Jungauhnii, Hook., 1 1

.

Grymnogramme (Eugyma) tartarea, Besv., 21.

G. (Telliguea) lanceolata, Sic, 97.

Antrophyum* semicostatum, BL, 71.

A. angustatum, Brack., 29.

A. plantagineum, Klfs., var.

A. subfalcatum, Brack., 126.

Vittaria (Janiopsis) scolopendrioides, Baker, 116.

V. (J.) Zeylanica, Fee.

V. CEuvittaria) rigida, Klfs., 12.

Suborder 11. Acrostichea.

Acrostichum (Elaphoglossum) Feejeense, Hook., 121.

A. (Lomariopsis) sorbifolium, L., 21.

A. (Heteroneuron) repaudum, BL, var. palustre, Baker, 66.

A. (H.) „ var. louchophorum, Baker, 67.

A. (Chrysodium) aureum, L., 69, 70.

A. (C.) Blumeanura, Hook., 26, 68.

Suborder 12. DanceacecE.

Angiopteris evecta, Hoff., 84.

Tribe 3. LYCopoDiACEiE.

Selagiuella Meuziesii, Spr., 8.

* This appears to me more like a Stenochliena.
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S. PVogclii, n. sp., Hook., 134.

S. ? tenera, n. sp., Spr., 133.

Psilotiira triquetrum, Sw., 49.

P, coraplanatum, Sw., 50.

Lycopodium laxutn, Pr. 54.

L. cernuum, L., 6.

L. Plilogmaria, L., 9.

L. squarrosum, Ford., 10.

ON VAEIOUS SAMOAN PLANTS AND THEIR VERN.\-

CULAll NAMES.

By the Rev. Thomas Powell, F.L.S.

{Continued from 2}age 285.)

Filitavatio {Faradaya FowelUi, n. sp. Seem.). A large climb-

ing plant, many yards long, ascending the higliest trees, called by

some " Maniagi." Stems round, except at the origin of the leaves,

where they are flat. Leaves opposite, entire, smooth, ovate-lanceo-

late, minutely dotted. Flowers in axillary and terminal panicles, sweet

scented. Calyx inferior, persistent, crateriforra, slightly 4-lobed, re-

gular, coriaceous, green at the base, tube and lobes white. Corolla

hypogynous, monopetalous, regular, 4-lobed, white. Estivation im-

bricate. Stamens 4, inserted into the tube of the corolla and alter-

nate with its lobes. Filaments curved inwards and downwards in

aestivation. Anthers large, 2-lobed, 4-celled, versatile. Ovary seated

on a large torus, 4-parted, each part containing an ovule arising

from the base of its cavity. Style simple, awl-shaped, longer than the

corolla, arising from the middle of the base of the lobes of the ovary.

Fruit large, red, fleshy. Drupes oblong, slightly curved. Epicarp

fleshy, thin. Mesocarp bony. The pigeons take three or four of

these large drapes into their gullet at once; hence they are called

" Mamalupe " (the pigeon's mouthful).

Filohloa (CoJ/eacea). A pretty small tree,—wood very hard, good

for tool-handles, mallets, etc.

Fiso {Sacchfiniiii JloriJuluni, Labill.). The indigenous Sugar-cane;,

—stems used for the small \raftcrs of the native huts ; leaves as thatch,

and as food for cattle.
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Eiipa {Colubrina Asiatica, Brongn.). Habit twining. Plowers

yellow. Leaves used as a substitute for soap. " 'U'u fisoa," to be

cleanietl or anointed with fisoa, is a phrase used in native poetry.

Fiia. /^he collective name for fruits and seeds.

""^nftSfu'a {Kkinhoovia hospita, L.). A valuable timber tree, whose

wood, when full grown, is very durable for house-carpentering ; its

flowers are small and reddish ; its fruit covered with a membranous

lobed capsule, somewhat like the fruit of Dodoncsa. There are two

kinds or rather two states of the wood ; the one mature and hard,

the other young and soft ; the hard is not attacked by the white ants,

the other very readily. Fu'afu'a mala, the soft kind. Fu'afu'a fatu

(stony), the hard kind.

Fu'apiue (llyrsinea). A small tree, with exstipulate alternate leaves.

Flow^ers in racemes. Fruit white, fleshy, eaten by the children. The

bark dark, studded with light dots. This tree is called on Mauua
" Lalamea" and " Lalamelo."

Fue. The collective term for a great number of twining or climb-

ing plants ; indeed, everything with the habit of a Convohnilus, a

Cucurbitacea, or Pea is called a " Fue ;" often having a distinctive

term added, e. g. " Fue-asage." See " Asage."

Fue {Morinda sp. ?). A climbing plant, witli a round rough stem,

opposite, entire, small, ovate-lanceolate, shining leaves, interpetiolar

stipules, and an inferior fruit in a capitulura.

Fueafaga {Cucurbitacea).

Fuemaga {Ja-vnimcm sp.). A neat, pretty-looking creeper, trifoli-

olated. Corolla sweet-scented, white, monopetalous, 6-8 somewhat

irregidar lobes, a-stivation imbricate. Stamens 2. Stigma flat.

Fuemea. The Waterbine.

Fue-manogi (sweet-scented) {Jasminum sp.). AVith a woody, twin-

ing, scandent stem. Flowers white. Lobes of coroUa 6, imbricate,

twisted at the apex. Stamens 2. Ovules ascending.

Fuesa, Fueselela (the Sacred Bindweed, the Suu-nooser), refer-

ring to the legend recorded in Turner's ' Nineteen Years in Polynesia,'

pp. 248-249 {Eoya sp.).

There are at least three species of this in Samoa :

—

1. Beautiful, roundish-oblong, thick leaves, white and pink-

flowered. The true " Fueselela."

2. A vellow-flowered one. Leaves ovate-acuminate.
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3. A sumll-leaved one of the same form.

Fuesina, rueto (Bindweeds).

Fueuli {Pajj'dionea). An intertwining creeper and climber, large,

dark leaves, prominent veins.

Fueulufeti'i. The name of another rather remarkable Bindweed.

Fune. Tiie name of the fleshy axis supporting the female tlowers

of the breadfruit.

Futu {Barrlngtotda speciosa, L.). A large tree, 20-40 feet bigii, bear-

ing a large quadrangular, 4-side'd fruit, which the natives use for stupe-

fying fish in the sea. Leaves alternate, dotless. Calyx 2-lobed,

lobes valvate in testivation, persistent. Petals 4, white. Stamens

very large and very numerous, about 300. Filaments connate at the

base, white three-fourths of their length, and pink the remainder. An-

thers small, yellow. Ovary 4-celled. Ovules several. Fruit 1-celled,

inferior.

Gatae {Erythrina Tmlicri, Lam.). A prickly tree, Avith racemes of large,

scarlet, papilionaceous flowers ; these are called " 'Alo'alo," and their

appearance is, to the Samoans, the sign of the commencement of spring.

In bloom in .July and August. Its wood is too soft to be of much

use. On journeys by sea, however, a log of it, hollowed out, is taken

in the bows of the boat or canoe for a fireplace.

Gigie. The name on Manu'a of the " Tamole " or " Fialifituli,"

q. V.

Horofa. The name on Niue (Savage Island) of tlie "A'atasi,"

(J.
V.

IT {Oxulis Acetoselln, L., var. ?) A small, yellow-flowered, ternate-

leaved weed.

Ifi {Inocarpus edidis, Forst.). Of this there are, in Samoa, several

kinds, named as follows :
—

" le ifi, fuamoa," the bird's-egg kind (a

small fruit) ;
" O Ic ifi manuminiimi," the wrinkled Ifi ;

" O le ifi mea,"

the pale Ifi ;
"0 le ifiui," the dark Ifi, etc.

le Ifi-raea. A huge tree, remarkable for its large buttresses at the

stem, the great length of its roots, its spreading branches, odoriferous

flowers, and thick coated fruit. Wood hard and durable, but used prin-

cipally for firewood. I have seen slabs of the buttresses used for bul-

warks in the war canoes. Leaves alternate, stipulate, ovate-lanceolate,

obsolctely articulated with, the branches, dark and rather leathery, mi-

nutely dotted ; the leaves of some of the species are oblong. Stipules
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cacUicous, very conspicuous on the young leaves, but no trace of thcra

on tlie older ones. Flowers in spikes, solitary, and in whorls along

the 3^'ounger branches. Calyx tubular, with a 2-lobed lirab, straw-

coloured^ and thin. Corolla struw-coloured, uionopetalous, hypogy-

riMs'o-lobed, regular. Lobes long and narrow, with a corrugated

aestivation. Stamens 10, in two rows ; the lower in a line with the

apex of the pistil ; the upper in a line with the base of the lobes of

the corolla and alternate with them. Filaments awl-shaped, connate

at the base and adhering; their whole leng-th to the base of the corolla.

Anthers innate, 2 -celled. Ovary superior, 1 -celled; stigma sessile, 2-

lobed. Fiiiit dehiscent.

Tfiatua. A large tree. Leaves dark green, opposite, exstipulate.

Fruit large, somewhat triangular, pendulous; epicarp thick and leathery.

Dissepiments 3. Seeds 3-4, angular.

Ifiifi {Pariuarium laurinum). A large tree, with a rough fruit.

Ovary inferior; stamens 16. Pistil 1. Albumen ruminate, astrin-

gent, odoriferous, used by the natives for perfuming oil.

Ifilele {Jfzelia bijiiga, A. Gray). A large tree ; wood durable and

beautiful. Calyx valvate in aestivation ; limb 4-cleft. Petals two, by

abortion generally only one, white. Stamens 10, three of them very

long, red. Style very long. Stigma globose. There are several kinds

of this tree, distinguished by the natives as :—Ifi'ulu (smooth grained),

Ififatu (hard grained), and Ifisoga (the same).

Kanai. The Niuean name of a twining ternate-leaved creeper. See

" Fuemaga."

La, o le la. A branch of a tree (pi o la and lala).

Lafo, al. Lafoa {Flagellaria Indica, L.). A cane; grows very

high.

Lagaali {Milnea sp. ?). S. tree, with spreading branches, 10-15 feet

high, and odoriferous, minute flowers, much esteemed by the natives

for perfuming their oil. Wood durable. The native doctors make

some use of this tree in dysentery. Leaves mostly opposite, impari-

pinu ate, minutely dotted. Calyx brown, 5-cleft, inferior. Petals 5,

yellow; cup of stamens straw-coloured, hypogynous. Ovary superior.

Fruit 1- or 2-ceUe(l, indehiscent.

Lagaali'ulu. A species with rather larger flowers and fruit than

the above, and not so fragrant a perfume. The slender branches of

these are used for wattling.
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Lala, al. Lalatai {Papilionea). A large, spreading, t\vinin<r,

arboraceous slirnb ; leaves small, opposite, ovate, very thick and

downy. Flowers yellow. Wood hard ; used for pegs in native car-

pentering.

Lala. A white-flowered, common, papilionaceous shrub.

Lalamea (Pdpilionea). A wild species of Trefoil, purple flowers.

Legume 6-8-seedcd.

Lalamea, al. Lalamelo. The name on Mauu'a of the " Fu'apine,"

fj. V.

Lalatoa, al. Alaalatoa (Missiesiya coi-ymhulosa, Wedd.). A small,

graceful tree, whose leaves have been used occasionally by some fo-

reigners as a substitute for tea.

Lalano. The name of a tree, said to be very poisonous.

Lama {Aleiirites Moluccana, Willd.). A tree, about 30-40 feet high.

Leaves trilobate, exstipulate, whitish and downy appearance on the

back. Mono-cious, polypctalous. Stamens fewer than 20. Ovary su-

perior. Fruit (the Candle-nut) 2-3-cellcd, dehiscent, etc. The kernel

oily and in taste much like a walnut, but more oily ; eaten occasionally

by the natives. When out of paint oil I have used an oil obtained

from these nuts as a substitute ; it does not dry soon. From these

nuts the Samoans obtain their black dye or lamp-black. They burn

the nuts under some projecting slab in a cave, the soot rises witli the

smoke, adheres to the stone, and is then scraped ofl:' and carefully

preserved in joints of bamboo. This is women's work. The soot is

used in tatooing and in painting their native cloth.

Lama-papalagi. Two species : Ricinus communis, L., the one

whiter and not so tall as the other, introduced ; and Croton sp.,

lately introduced, by the Wesleyan missionaries, from Tonga.

Laua'a. The stipular fibrous substance which surrounds the base

of the cocoa-nut leaves. Used as a strainer.

Lauauta {Jhjmnogramme tartarea, Desv.). "The marking-leaf,"

from the fact that when the back of the frond is placed upon the skin,

the powder leaves the figure of the leaf. Called also " Laauaauta,"

the marking plant.

Lau'avi'avi {Mum sp). The name of a species of Banana.

Laufala {Padanus caricosus, Rumph.). The natives use the leaves

for making their finer kiihl of house- and sleeping-mat, and orna-

meiitinii their fanrv baskets.
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L^ifasufagu. A shrub, 6-8 feet high, with long lanceolate leaves,

striped and spotted with yellow.

Laufagufagu {Ardisia ?). A tree, with long, lanceolate, shining,

green lea^fs. Petiole long and large at the base.

iltyWtU. The name of a tree.

Laugapap'a, al. Laumapapa {Asplenium Nidus, L., and several other

Ferns).

Laugasese. The name of a species of Fern.

Laulilii. Meaning the minute-leaved. See " Tapu-matau," infra.

Lauma'a. The name of a tree.

Laumafatifati {Cincltomcea). An arboraceous shrub, used medici-

nally by the natives.

Laumafatifati {Luganiaced)

.

Laumafatifati-siua {Loganiacm?'). A small tree. Leaves opposite,

oblong-lanceolate, entire, dotless. Stipules interpetiolar, caducous.

Flowers axile, paniculate. Calyx white, 5-toothed, persistent. Co-

rolla mouopetalous, regular, 5-lobed, imbricate, very small. Stamens

5, alternate with the lobes of the corolla and inserted into it. Ovary

superior, entire, globose, a little flattened at the apex ; style very

short; stigma capitate. Fruit a berry, 2-lobed, dehiscent into two

parts ; the lobes separate from the central placenta, to which a

number of red seeds remain attached.

Laumai'a {Aroldea). A large-leaved, twining, climbing plant.

Leaves often much torn. Worn sometimes by the natives as a tempo-

rary substitute for ti- {Cordylhie-) leaves.

Laumai'e (^Apocynea). A pretty, twining, small, ternate-leaVed

scandent creeper, which covers some of the largest trees. Flowers

yellow, abounding iu milky juice. Seeds, when ripe, black ; the juice

of epicarp is purple.

Lauinaile {Apocynea). A small tree with thick twining stems.

Leaves in perfect whorls of threes. Flowers yellow, in bloom early in

October. This plant appears to be of the same genus as the pre-

ceding, but its stem, leaves, and fruit are much larger.

Laumatui. The same as " Avasa-uli," q. v. p. 282, supra.

Lauma'ulu'ulu. A tree, with very long leaves, like those of Cor-

dyline terminalis.

( To be continued.)
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A NEW BRITISH RUBUS.

We have received from the Rev. A. Bloxain the description of a

very distinct species of Rubus recently found by Mr. T. R. Archer

Briggs, in Devonshire, to which he has given the name of Rubus

Briffffnii. We defer the publication of the description until it can be

accompanied with a plate.

—

Editor.

CUSCUTA IIASSIACJ, Rfeiff.

The Lucerne Dodder which was found on Medicago saliva, L., in

September, 1851, near Witham, in Essex, by Mr. E. G. Varenne, has

again been observed growing abundantly on the same plant near Pem-

briclge, in Herefordshire, by the Eev. J. F. Crouch. Its appearance in

both localities is most probably due to the foreign seed which was

employed. Dr. H. G. Bidl has made a drawing of the plant (not yet

figured in any of our British Ploras), which, with a description, will

appear in the ' Transactions of the Woolhope Naturalists Eield Club.'

The plant may be easily recognized from our indigenous species by its

stalked flowers, which have the odour of the Heliotrope.

FUNGOLOGICAL NOTES.

EoTAT, HoRTicULTUEAL SOCIETY.—With the viow of briugiiig before tlie

public the value of Fuugi as articles of food, and to lead to the discrimiuation

of the good from tlie bad, or at least dangerous, species, two members of this

Society offered prizes for the two best collections of Fungi to be exhibited on

Tuesday, the 6th of October. Only 6ve collections were sent in, but several of

them were large, and contained many interesting species. Tiie principal ex-

liibitors were Dr. Bull, Messrs. W. G. Smith, and J. R. Reeves. The prizes

were awarded to the two gentlemen first named. A list of the more remarkable

species exhibited will be found in another page. The exliibition was fitly

closed with a lecture by Dr. Bull on the dietetic value of Fungi. He illustrated

liis observations by tlie sjiccimens exlubitcd, and pointed out those that should

be avoided. Mr. Smith drew attention to the spores of Fungi, and spoke of the

difTerence in size, shape, and colour, of the spores of various Agarics, remark-

ing on the distinction between the white spores of ordinary Agarics and the

spinous and sculptmnl spores of such genera as Lurlarius, Russula, and

Hydnum.

WootHOPE NATtTB.\LitiT8' FiKLD Club.—This vigorouB provincial associa-

tion introduced a novt^lly iiitV) its proceeding's by devotuig a day to explore the

Fungi of the (ti.^lrid wliovc the Club meets, and alter a critical examination of
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the species collected, closing its meeting by a feast, the principal feature of

which wasfthe edible species which were the spoil of the day's "foray." An
excursion so, singular and so deserving of imitation by similar institutions, de-

seiTcs jnor$?lengthened notice than we are in the habit of introducing into our

pages'."""Such excursions will certainly bring into notice many species of a

tribe of plants which are not only extremely fugacious, but also very enigma-

tical in their appearance. This is evident from the list of species elsewhere

published. They will also overcome popular prejudices against a wholesome

and nutritious source of food almost entirely overlooked, and introduce addi-

tional valuable species to those who ah-eady have found out their virtues, as

will appear from the report of the dinner which follows, and for which, as well

a.s that of the excursion, we are indebted to the kindness of Dr. Bull.

The members met at the Mitre Hotel, at 9 o'clock, Fi-iday, October 9, 1868,

and aft^r transacting the ordinary business of the Club, they set out for

Holme Lacy Park, accompanied by Mr. Edwin Lees, F.L.S., and Mr. W. G.

Smith, F.L.S. Leaving their conveyance, and entering the grounds of Sir E.

L. S. S. Stanhope, a beautiful group of the maned Agaric, Coprinus comatus,

attracted attention. It took almost the form of a circle, though not one of

those that usually do so. It is very common and as interesting and handsome

in appearance as it is good to eat, if people did but know it. The pretty

crested Agaric, A. cristatus, also edible, and A. (MycenaJ vulgaris, were next

gathered, and on a bank under Scotch fir-trees several specimens of the not

very common Boletus granulatus were found, and, as a matter of cotxrse, some

bunches of the common poisonous A . fascicularis. A flower-bed in the garden

had a fine crop of Agaricus infundiluUfonnis in it, and a cluster of Boletus

subtometitosus was gathered below the terrace walk. This Boletus was also

seen many times during the day.

Tlie Club had a part of then- dinner to procure in the park—not in the

shape of venison from the deer,—but as vegetable beef-steaks from the trees.

Several specimens of Fistulina hepatica, the " liver fungus," or " vegetable

beef-steak," as it has been called, were met with—one nearly two feet in dia-

.meter, and weighing ten or twelve pounds—on nme difierent trees, and had

the search for it been continued many more might doubtless have been foimd.

Scattered about in proper hunting order the members climbed the hill.

They were specially directed to look out for the very rare Cantharellus

cinereus, which was found here three years since, but which Berkeley marks

as " not found since the days of Bolton." It was not found, however. The

delicate Agaricus prunvlvs, or Orcella, " vegetable sweetbread," as it has been

termed, was met with, together with. 4. campestris, A . arvemds, and its smaller

and more dehcate variety A. cretaceus, all, of course, edible; and also tlie

small puff-ball Lycoperdon gemmatum, the large rough-stemmed Boletus scaber,

the buff gilled Russula alutacea, the less common R. vesca, and the Parasol

Agaric, A. procerus. Some others were collected here not quite so good in

character. There was the button of an Agaric, which was thought to be a

brown variety of the Fly Agaric, A. verrucosus. Bull. ; the small A. alcalinus,

Laetarii'.s subdulcis, A. fumosus, A. radicatus, A. baccatvs, A. lacrymabv.ndus.
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the small Xylaria Hypoxylon ; some rotten wood stained green by the myce-
lium of a Peziza, Selotium aruginosvm, and the " deadly Agaric," Lactarius

tormiiiosus, or neeator. Some fine pale orange specimens of this last poisonous

Agaric were gathered, whieli at first sight resembled the delicious edible

"orange milk Agaric," so highly recommended, and figured in the Club's

Transactions last year. It had, however, a shaggy woolly margin, without the

orange gills and the orange-coloured milk.

In their progress along the hill, and back by Price's walk, the following

species were found :—The bright .yellow Boletus elegans ; AgaHcus fusipes,

good, when cooked; immense clusters of .4. melleus, beginning to decay;

Ihjyrophorus pratemh, H. virgbieus, E. niveus, IT. eburnens, the elegant H.
chrysodon, and the rare H. calyptraformu, all edible. Their congeners, how-
ever, the beautiful scarlet-topped R. cocdneus, the closely-allied H. miniatus,

the yellow and rare H. cerasinus, the strong-scented H. cossiis, and the httle

paroquet Agaric, with its greenish stems, S. psittacinus, and Agaricus (btu-

ginosus, with the pretty white spots from its flocculent veil. Besides these

there was found Pohjporus suaveolens and P. uhnarius, Agaricus appendiciila-

tus, the pale blue A. pitrus, and the pretty A. (Lepiota) granulaius, both edible,

if you wish and can find enough of them ; the brilliant orange A. spectabills,

the poisonous Lactarius tiirpis, and, la-stly, numerous rings and patches of one

of the very best of all edible Agarics, the fairy-ring champignon, Marasmius
Oreades, which were abundant enough gn the lower gi'ounds.

Eetuming to their vehicles the members drove to Caplar Wood, memorable

as being the locality where Mr. Stackhouse botanized. Mr. Stackhouse de-

serves an honourable niche in the Woolhope Transactions, for the first synop-

tical arrangement of British Agarics, as given in Withering's ' Botanical Ar-

rang^ment of British Plants,' was made by him, and some of liis divisions,

easy to be made out, might be advantageously used by students in the present

day. Caplar Wood and hill seems to have been liis favourite haunt, and here,

no doubt, the prying old gentleman, in the costume of his day,—cocked hat,

knee breeches, and great silver buckles in his slioes,—and perhaps with gold-

headed cane in hand, might have been seen prying among the dead matted

leaves under the trees of the wood, his eyes sparkling witli pleasure as tlie ele-

gant Nidularia eampanu/ata, or a specimen of tlie great " Club of Ilercules
"

(Clarnrla herculanea of Withering), both of whieli lie gatliered here, met his

delighted view.

In tliis Wood a few specimens were added to the roll of the day, and

amongst these was the deadly Agaricus torminosus. Very line specimens of

A. procerus on the grassy vellum of the camp, and in the hanging woods A.

tener, Coprinus niralis, Agaricus (Mycena) epipteryyius, A. firrccidus, Maras-

mius urens, ;!/. peronatus, and Ilymenochctle ruhiginosa.

As the hour for dinner approached, the party remounted and returned to

Hereford. Some lime was devoted to an examination of the spoil, and then

twenty-one sat down to partake of a dinner which fitly closed flie " Foray

among the Funguses."

With tlie fish and the soup came the first novelty in the form of " Oreades
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ketchup." It was good with either, and as guest after guest helped himself to

an expertmental taste, it was curious to hear one after the other ask again for

" tliaf bottle." It was a brilliant success. Hie every one with a regard for

tahik luxWries, and tliat should include all sensible people ; hie to your lawns

and'grassplots and gather while still you may, the pretty little Fairy-ring

Champignon (Marasmiits Oreades), and make for yourselves a ketchup, that is

as superior to the ordinary vile black compound you meet with, as champagne

is to gooseberry. Don't you know it ? Then get a member of the Woolhope

Club to point it out to you, or better still, borrow the last volume of the Club's

Transactions, and there you will find a pretty coloured picture of it, and re-

ceipts, moreover, for cooking it in many ways. Have a care to keep down the

spice, however, for if in too great abundance, it destroys the true dehcate de-

licious flavour of the Agaric itself.

A side dish of stewed kidneys naiTOwly escaped being mistaken for a dish of

shced Agarics, and another of sweetbi-eads with buttons of the Horse Mush-

room [Agarieus arvensis) waa too good to travel far. Next followed a dish of

beefsteak, animal and vegetable, deliciously mingled, to the advantage of both,

and at the same time a dish of the Fistuiina hepatica, the " Liver fungus," or

" vegetable beefsteak," by itself was handed round. The sHces were cut from

the large one gathered in the morning.

The next Agaric to appear was Hydnum repandum, "the spiked Musliroom,"

from Haywood forest. It was stewed and broUed, and those members of the

Club who had resolved themselves into a committee of critical taste, and to

whom, therefore, all dishes were immediately brought fresh and hot, quickly

separated the Agarics from their gravy, and found them excellent, and particu-

larly the broiled ones, not at all unlike the oysters to which they have been

compared. Then followed the Parasol Agaric, Jgaricus pro cents, but its de-

licious flavour, perhaps the lightest and best of all of them, not excluding the

common Mushroom, was drowned in its over-condimented gravy.

The Faii'y-ring Champignon (Marasmius Oreades) appeared then, broiled on

toast, after the admirable receipt of Soyer. We give it here in full, for it is

the very best receipt for broiling Agarics, or Mushrooms, of every kind.

"Place young fresh Agarics, or Mushrooms, on toast freshly made and pro-

perly divided. Salt, pepper, and place upon each one a small piece of butter

(or a little scalded or clotted cream). Put one clove on the toast, then cover

with a glass and bake for a quarter of an hour, or broil before a quick fire for

twenty minutes. Do not move the glass until it is served up, by which time

the vapour will have become condensed and gone into the toast, and when the

glass is removed a fine aroma of Mushroom wUl pervade the table." (N.B.—

A

common kitchen basin will answer the purpose of a glass as a cover for baking

equally as well, though it is by no means so elegant.)

A dish of Agaricus prunulus, or Orcella, was served simply stewed. The
Agaric had fiair play—salt and spice were kept in due abeyanco^-and " deli-

cious" was the unanimous verdict. This dish never reached a third of the way
down the table

!

Many other Agarics might have been dressed, but it was thought best not
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to tax too highly the patience of the cook ; and so with the distribution of

dried specimens of the Fairy-ring Champignon to all who wished it, the feast

of As:arics was over for the day. Tliis excellent Agaric will keep well, when
threaded on string and dried and kept dry, through the winter, readily impart-

ing its flavour to soups or made dishes as required.

After dinner Dr. Bull read a continuation of the " Illustrations of Edible

Funguses," which will appear in the Transactions of the Club for the current

year. This was followed by a very entertaining paper by the Rev. J. D. La
Touche, on " Wliy Funguses should not be eaten," treating the subject practi-

cally, yet in a style which made the paper a model for an after-dinner essay,

and supplied material for conversation, in the course of which Dr. Bull suc-

cessfully and completely answered the Reverend objector's difficulties. Mr.

W. G. Smith delivered a lecture on the " Spores of Fungi," and Mr. Edwin

Lees read an excellent paper on " Fairy Rings and the Funguses that inhabit

them."

It is scarcely necessary to add tlie follo^ving note by Dr. Bull, seeing that

the caterers for the feast included that gentleman and other devoted fungolo-

gical students, but as he gives it, it may be well to add it,

—

Three days after

thefeast, pleasurable recollections only remain.

BOTANICAL NEWS.

The materials for a second edition of tiie ' Genera of South African Plants,"

by the late Prof Harvey, having been placed at his request in the hands of his

friend Dr. Hooker, the volume has just been published, having received, not

only the careful revision of i\\e editor, but the benefit of the labours of General

Munro for the GraminecB, of Dr. Masters for the Restiacea, and of Mr. Baker

for the Ferns and tlieir allies. The cellular Crj^togams arc not included in

the volume.

Prof Oliver has published the first volume of his * Flora of Tropical Africa.'

Ill its jireparation he has received assistance from J)r. Masters and Messrs.

Baker and Hemsley. The volume includes the Orders from Ranunculaceee to

Coiinaraceee, forming an admirable comp](Mneiitary volume for the Flora of

Afi'ica to the first volume of Harvey and Sonders' ' Flora Capcnsis.'

We understand that the ' Flora of Middlesex,' by Dr. Trimen and Mr. Dyer,

will be speedily sent to press, and may be expected to be published by Mr.

Hardwicke early next year.

The Rev. J. E. Leefe, editor of the 'Salictum Britannicum Exsiccatum,' pro-

poses to recommence the issue of specimens, both British and foreign, illustrat-

ing the genus Salix. It is hoped that tlie first part, containing about twenty-

five specimens', will be ready to be sent out early iu 1869. 'J'lie jirice of each

fasciculus will be 8*., including, carriage, which it is expected can be effected by

pattern post. Gentlemen wishing for copies, which of necessity can only be

limited in .number, arc requested to apply to Rev. J. E. Leefe, Crcsswell,

Morpeth.
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ON HIERACIUM COLLINUM, Fries, A PLANT NEW TO
BRITAIN.

^.*cBiP''^OHN HuTTON Balfour, M.D., F.R.S., ktc,

{Professor of Botany, Edinburgh UniversUtf)

.

(Plate LXXXVI.)*

On Saturday, 27th of June, 18G8, I took a botanical trip to Selkirk

with some of niy pupils, and while walking along the sandy banks of

the Ettrick, between Selkirk and Philiphaugh, a Hieraciiim was

gathered by my zealous pupil Mr. Mawson, which at once attracted

my notice. It was quite distinct from any of the British Hierucia,

and it was obviously growing in a wild station. Although, on account

of the hot weather of last summer, many of the specimens were in a

shrivelled state, still a sufficient number remained in a condition fit

for examination. I determined it to be Hieracium coll'mum, of Fries.

I subsequently sent a specimen to Professor Babington, wlio agreed

with me as to the species.

The following are the characters of the plant :

—

Hieracium colUnum,

Pries, Symbolse ad Hist. Hieraciorum, p. 29 ; viride (raro glau-

cescens) ; caule iuferne paucifolio apice cymoso-corymboso furcatove

;

JoUis lanceolatis linearibusve acuminatis hirsutis, suhlus cano-fioeconis,

infimis lingulatis obtusis ; anthela discreta involucrisqne e glohoso-

ovalibiis cano-fluccosis glaudnlosoque-hisjndis, sqiiamis imicoloribus ob-

tusis, siccitate nigricafdibiis.—Pilosella major erecta, Bauh. Pin. p.

262. H. dubium, Fl. Dan. 1. 1044 ; Wahleub. Suec. n. 872 (non Linn.).

S.'cyinosum, var. dubium, Fries, Nov. p. 253. //. collinum, Germ, auctr-

pro parte. H. j)rateHse, Ledeb. Fl, Kossica. 11. prcealtum, var. c.

hirmtum, Koch, Synopsis, 3rd ed. p. 383. H. fallax, Hartman, Skand.

Flora, p. 19.

It occurs in Northern Europe, and after H. Pilvsella, Linn., and H.

Auricula, Linn., it is the most common species in dry mountains

throughout the middle and north of Sweden, as far as Lapland, and

also in the interior of Norway up to Finraark. It is rare in the moun-

tains of Germany. It flowers in June.

Tlie root is descendi"ng, oblique, and premorse, usually giv^ing off

stolons. The stem is hollow, straight, with 1-3 leaves, reddish, with

* Read before the Botanical Society of Edinburgh, November 12, 1868.

VOL. VI. [decembexi 1, 1808.] 2 A
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stellate, hoary, glandular pubescence. The primary leaves are obtuse

the rest are lanceolate-acute, covered with hairs which are often

crowded and give a floccose appearance to the leaves. The heads of

flowers are clustered, the peduncles and involucres being densely

hoary-flocgose and usually glandular. The capitula ovate-oblong at

first, and afterwards more or less globose, becoming black by dryness.

The scales of the involucre are floccose and hairy. The achenes are

small and brownish-black, with ti whitish pappus.

The species belongs to section " C. Stirps Illeracii preealti" and to

the subdivision " Viridi-canescentia " of Fries's * Symbohc' It is

placed near H. prfBaltum. In its habit, the arrangement of its capi-

tula, its dark phyllaries, and its hoary l^oecose asjiect, it difl'ers from

the other British species. It may be looked upon therefore as a well-

marked and interesting addition to the British flora.

In Smith's ' English Flora ' (vol. iii. p. 356) there is a species of

Ilieracium described as //. dubinm, L. It is figured in Eng. Bot.

t. 2332, and its history is investigated in Smith's ' Observations re-

specting several British species of Ilieraci/wi,' published in the Trans-

actions of the Linncan Society, vol. i\. p. 226. Smith states it to be

JI. Jiiriciila, Flora Dan. t. 1111. It is said to have been found in

Westmoreland by Hudson, and to have been gathered in Scotland by

George Don. It wants the hairy floccose appearance of //. collimnn.

Another species, //. Jiiricula, L., is mentioned by Smith as having

been found by Hudson on Dalehead, near Grassmere, Westmoreland.

He gives, as a synonym, //. cinblum, Flora Dan. t. 1044, and remarks

regarding it, " the most uncertain plant, perhaps, in our whole British

catalogue, whose place in tlie English Flora depends on ]\Ir. Hud-

son's authority alone, for no other person has met with anything in

Britain answering to his description." in examining Hudson's descrip-

tion as given by Suiith, I do not find that it corresponds with //. col-

linitm.

Hooker and Arnott in their ' British Flora '
(p. 209) say, " we omit

here //. duhiam, Huds., not L., as it is quite uncertain what plant was

intetidcd ; the description given by Woodward in Withering's 'Bo-

tanical Arrangement ' and the figure in Eng. Bot. t. 2332, both of

garden specimens, belonging to //. stolon i/eriai/, W. and K., while

Smith's description in the ' English Flora ' is taken from IT. Auricula,

L. We also omit //. Auricula, L., said to have been found in West-
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•*

morelaiul, the description and tigure, Eng-. Bot. t. 2368, given by

Smijh, being taken from a Swiss specimen of H. placiale, Lach."

_^ i^xjiXNATiox OF Plate LXXXVI. ; representing Uieracium collimim,

Kries, from specimens collected on the banks of the Ettrick, Selkirkshire, and
communicated by Professor Balfour.—Fig. 1. Tlie plant, natural size. 2. A
flower. 3. Bifid termination of a style. 4. A hair of the pappus. Figs. 2, 3,

and 4 magnified.

ON YAEIOUS SAMOAN PLANTS AND THEIR VERNA-
CULAR NAMES.

By THE Rev. Thomas Powell, F.L.S.

{^Concluded from page 347.)

Laumomole'a. The same as " Momole'a." The plant which, on

Manu'a, is called " Laupatalaga." See " Momole'a," p. 359, infi'a.

Lausaato (Acrosiichum aureuni). Used occasionally as a substitute

for Sugar-cane leaves in thatching [as is the case in the Isthmus of

Panama.

—

Ed.], and also as a covering next the stone floors of their

houses upon which to spread their mats.

Lautaniatama. Same as, but less frequently used than

—

Lautalotalo (Crinum Juiaticimi).

Lautiimoa (JMitsa). The name of the spathe of the Banana or

Plantain. Called on Manu'a '• Lauturaanu," in order to avoid using

the word " Moa," which is the family name of the king of I\Lanu'a.

Laututuga. See"Tutuga."

Lauvai. Young taro {Arum esculentnm, Forst.) sprouts.

Lavai. Leaves of Bischoffia Javauica are called by this name when

used as stuffing for baked pigs, etc.

Le'ile'i. The name of some rare tree admired by tlie natives for

the beauty of its fruit.

Leva {Cerhera lactaria). A tree, about 20 feet high, regarded by

the natives as poisonous.

Levavao. A tree, with long lanceolate leaves, spotted with yellow.

Limu. A small creeping plant of the Foxglove tribe (Figwort?).

Limu. Seaweed, Riverweed, Moss.

Lirau-aa, Limu alaea, Limu fuafua (an edible species), Limu foe,

Limu lauago. Various seaweeds and plants.

2 A 2
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Limu-aa {Alga).

Limu-alaea {Alga).

Limu-ava {Alga). An edible species.

Limu-fuafua {Alga). An edible species consisting chiefly of air-

bladders.

Limu-foe {HalopJiila ovalis).

Limu-laungo, Liniu-lauraei, Linm-lautaliga {Alga, Padiua sp.).

Limu-liinuliuiu. Seaweed detached, duckweed {Lemna sp.).

Limulupani {Vandellia sp. ?).

Lim-su, Limu-taeraoa, Limu-tala, Limu-too {Alga).

Maafala {Ariocarpus incisa). Tlie name of one kind of breadfruit.

Leaves comparatively small and not very deeply incised. Fruit small,

oblong, hard, many-seeded.

jNIa'ali. A large, high tree, from whose trunk exudes a quantity of

odoriferous gum, which the natives use for scenting oil.

Maanunu. Vide " Manuu."

Maea. See " Papona."

Magalo {Solanmn oleraceimi). A plant whose leaves the natives

often mix with the taro leaves, in making the native dish called

" Palusami," to give it a flavour.

INIagcle. A small tree, with alternate, stipulate leaves, and a supe-

rior, 4-lobed, furfuraceous, gummy, stone fruit. A tree of another

kiiul is known on Manu'a by this name.

Mafatifati. Same as " Laumafatifati," q. v.

Mago. A species of Fern.

]\[alafatu {Musa sp.). The name of a species of Banana.

Malila. The name of some tree.

Malili. A large tree, Avhose wood resembles Quebec Oak ; it is a

good durable wood and very serviceable for boat planks when copper-

fastened.

Malo. k ternate-leaved, small tree, with a red, stone fruit ; dioj-

cious. On " Manu'a."

Mamae {Mnsa sp.). The name of a very fine-flavoured indigenous

Banana, 3-angled.

Mamala, nl. Maotamca. A large timber-tree, whose wood i.'i hand-

some (light brown) and durable ; but the working of it causes much

sneezing, aff'ecting both nose and eyes.

MriMifihiva. A very higli, straight tree. Fit for masts and keels.
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,*Manase {Angiopteris evedu). The more common name of this is

" Nasp," q. V.

Maniimiu. Another name for the " Sanasana " {Coix lacryma).

Man^nu, al. Maanunu (Cinchonacea) . A small tree, whose leaves

or Dark are used by the native doctors to prepare a decoction, which
is poured into the nostrils in some forms of paralysis ; the operation

is called " Utu i le supa."

Ma'o. The collective name for several trees.

Ma'osina {Tiliacea). A small tree, 8 to 10 feet high; bark light

colour ; wood whitish. Leaves alternate. Stipules somewliat coria-

ceous, broad at the base, taper at the end, so as to be almost triangular.

Involucre resembling the stipules. Calyx valvate. Sepals 5,

leatheiy, ash-coloured. Corolla imbricate. Petals 5, alternate with

the sepals, broad and rounded at the apex, narrow at the base, white.

Stamens hypogynous, minute, numerous, distinct. Stigma leafy,

2-lobed, the aperture between the lobes conspicuous. Ovary sessile,

hairy, flattish. Carpels consolidated. Placenta axile. Ovules nume-
rous.

Mao'sina (5?«a == white). Another name for the " Uto'uto," viz.

jStlusscenda frondosa.

Ma'oui {ni, dark). A small tree, with pretty, reddish flowers, of a

very difl'erent Order from the " Maosina."

Maota {Meliacea). A large timber tree. Flowers bell-shaped,

odoriferous, white ; hang in strings from the branches.

Maotamea. Another name for the " Mamala," q. v.

Masame {Muphorbiacea). Leaves with minute, caducous stipules.

Plowers monoecious, solitary. Petals distinct. Stamens fewer than 20.

Ovar}^ superior. Carpels consolidated. Placentas in axis.

Masoa {Tacca pinnatijida).

Masoli (Jltisa sp.).

Mata'ema. " A chestnut, ' ifi ' (Ifwcarpus ediiUs), left in store till

it separates from the skin." (Pratt, in Vocab.)

Matalafi {Cofftd). A rather large species, whose wood is used to

make wedges of, which are called also " Matalafi."

Matamatamoso i^Abras precatorius).

Matamo. A tree resembling in appearance the " Filimoto," q. v.,

but with leaves much larger.

Mati. The collective terra for various species of Ficus tinctorla.
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Miiti'ata {Ficiis sp.). A small species of Pig-tree, from the fibres

of whose bark fishiiig-iiel twine and small cordage are made.

Matifanua (Ficus sp. ?).

IMativao {Ficns sp. ?).

Mautofii {Urena lobaUi). A jiretty, pinkish-white flowered shrub.

Leaves lobed, rough, etc. The fibres of its bark were formerly nuich

used, and still are occasionally, for making a fine, dress mat.

Mautofu-tai {Trimnfetta procu\)ihens). Small, yellow-flowered, pro-

cumbent herb. Leaves lobed, rough, fleshy. Fruit a lobed, prickly

capsule.

Mau'utoga {Commdyna sp.). Two species, blue (C. /;aej/?ca, Vahl)

and white. Used medicinally by natives of Tonga.

ililo (Thespesia populnea). A large tree, 20-40 feet high. Leaves

alternate, heart-shaped, somewhat coriaceous. Stipules very small,

deciduous. Calyx double, the inner one, forming an involucre, sur-

rounds the fruit, whose epicarp secretes, when cut, a yellow gum much

like gamboge. The wood is much valued by the Samoans for keels

for their canoes and for paddles. Some of the finest and largest spe-

cimens of Nlphobolus adnascens grow on these trees.

Moegrdou (the Hog's-bed) (^Andropogon sp.). The Lemon-grass.

Much esteemed by the natives.

Moegapepe (the Butterfly 's-bed). A small herb, growing near the

sea, upon wiiicli the butterflies settle in considerable numbers.

Moemoeao. A very pretty little weed {Enphorhiacea ?).

Moli {Citrus sp. plur.).

Moli-samoa (Citrus vulgaris). This is the name of the Sainoan

Orange ; it greatly resembles one which I have seen from Madagascar.

Its fruit is used by the natives as a substitute for soap.

Moli'aina {Citrus Auranliuni). Naturalized. Brought by the mis-

sionaries from Tahiti in 1836.

Moli-patupatti (('. raedica). Introduced at the same time as the

foregoing. " Patupatu " means lumpy, uneven, lobed, etc.

Moli-tele (C. Decumana). This thrives well, but has been nearly

extirpated by llie natives, as they do not care for it, and see no use

in it.

Moli tai. A small tree, whose fruit is a drupe, which contains a

nice edible kernel. 1 have ihet with it only on Savai'i.

Moloi'ulu. The catkin of male flowers of the ijreadfruit-tree.
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^•mole'a* {Cyrtandra sp. plur.). There are at least three species

of Cyrlandra,—all, if I mistake not, called by the above name.

l.-A sliriib from 2-3 feet high. Stems irregularly square, nodose.

LctU^es opposite, undivided, large, elliptical, dark green. Inflorescence

axillary, paniculate. Calyx deeply 5 -parted. Sepals nearly equal,

deciduous. Corolla straw-coloured, 5-lobed ; tube long ; limb flat,

nearly equally divided, imbricate in restivation. Stamens 2. Anthers

2-celled, opening longitudinally. Ovary inferior, 2-celled, many-

seeded. Style simple. Stigma bifid, flattened, adhering long after

the calyx and corolla have fallen oft'.

2. Similar to the above.

3. A tree, 6-10 feet high. Leaves lanceolate, dark green. Corolla

large, white, much more irregular than the above. Fruit much longer.

Inflorescence sessile, axillary, clusters of flowers surrounded by bracts.

Mosooi (Uvaria odorata^). A large tree, straight trunk. Branches

in whorls, spreading almost horizontally. Flowers and fi'uit odoriferous ;

the former used by the natives for scenting their oil, the latter a

favourite food of the pigeons.

Mosooi-i-tai [Loranthus insidarum).

Mumuta {Graminea). A grass, about 6-8 in. high, with odorife-

rous bulbs, much esteemed by the natives for scenting their oil.

Muafi {Gossypium sp. plur.). Several kinds of Cotton have been

introduced, and thrive exceedingly well. In 1863 I planted a few

seeds of the Kidney Cotton in my own garden, with a view to induce

some of my students to make plantations of their own. September

16th, the seeds were sown in twenty-one holes, about 3 feet apart,

after having been divested of every particle of cotton-fibre, and steeped

in ash-water ; on the 21st following (five days after), they were up an

inch above ground, and on the 22nd they measiu'ed 4-5 in. from root

to leaf. They yielded three crops in about twelve months, and by

that time some of the stems were 1-2 in. diameter.

There was on Apolima a very small, stunted, indigenous species of

Cotton, a specimen of which I left at Kew with Dr. Hooker in 1866.

Namulega {Vitex trifolla). A beautifid lilac-flowered tree.

Nau. The name of a bindweed.

Nausosolo. A neat-looking, palmate-leaved twiner.

* This is called also " Laumomole'a," and on Maiui';i it is known as " Lau-
patalegri."
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Niu. The collective tcnu for Palms (Palitiea).

Niu {Cocos ntici/er/i), of which there are several varieties, viz. :

—

Niu-'afa : the long kind esteemed for the length of its fibre, and

preferred for making the 'afa (cinnet). Niualava : the strong-fibred

kind. Nini vel Niuui : the dark kind. Niufetcpulu : much husk

and small nut. Niule'a : a low tree. Nut small. Fruit sweet.

Fruits early, so that for years persons may pick the fruit while stand-

ing on the ground ; never (?) attains a great height. Niumea,

Niupiu. The Fan-palm (^Prilchnrdia pacifica var. ?).

Niusami. The state of the cocoa-nut when the liquor lias an acid

taste, and shortly before it is converted into a soft, pulpy mass ; it has

at this stage somewhat the taste of new ale or beer.

Niutetea. A pale-leaved Cocoa-nut tree.

Niuvao. The name of several species of Palms which grow very

tall on the highest mountain of Upolu, especially near the mountain

lake Lanuto'o.

'iHhivao (Pii/chosj)erma sp. ?). The specific name of a species of

wild Palm which grows nearer the sea than the above, and wiiose

leaves are premorse.

Nonu (Morinda citrifoUa). Fruit cooked as a delicacy for the sick.

Nonufiafia {Tjiigeiiia Malaccensis) . The varieties are—Nonu-ui, the

dark kind ; and Nonu-'ulu, the large kind ; Nonuvao (the wild or

bush Nonu), a small kind.

Nu'anu'a {Nelitria Vitiensis, A. Gray). A very pretty shrub, 6-10

feet high, highly prized by the natives ; indigenous, but scarce.

Thrives well only some 500 feet up the mountains. Flowers small,

pretty, pink. The leaves, when rubbed, emit a sweet perfume.

O'a {Bisohoffia Javanica). Trees 20-40 feet high. Di(Bcious.

The fertile trees have ternary leaves on long petioles. The stipules

are very distinct on the young leaves, but they drop off so early as to

be only found before the leaf is fully developed. Ovary 3-cclled ; 2

ovules in each cell, pendulous. Wood red, hard, durable, resists the

influence of wet, and therefore, good for posts of houses and gates,

etc., but splits considerably in the sun. The Samoans scrape the

trunk to obtain from it the gummy juice which they use for mixing

their pigments, with which they paint their native cloth (siapo).

Ogogo {Euphorbiucea) . \ A weed. Leaves alternate, stipulate,

dotted, ovate, serrated ; ribs and veins red. Flowers didymoiis, in

axilhiry spikes; male spikes with hirgc, foliaceous, serrated bracts.
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•O^ogo {Fleuryn int'errupta). The common Stinginu;-nettle of the

group^

Ogogo-sina (Leucas decemdentatd) . Flowers white and, in general

appearajice, so like the above as to be called by the same terra, and

l^rftffguished by its colour, " sina," white. It is remarkable that in

country places in England a similar comparison is made Ijy the people

calling a white-flowered species of this tribe {Laniimn album) a nettle.

Ola, Olamea, Olapito, Olasina, Olavai {Chiuchonaced).

Oli. Another name for the " Fena," q. v.

Olioli {Ahophila lunulata). Called also " Paogo," and on Manu'a

" Pagoa."

Pani. A small tree. Leaves whorled, small, shining, coriaceous,

inversely heart-shaped. Petioles erect, long. The juice of this tree

is used by the natives for turning their hair brown.

Papaono {Lanracea). A large tree. Leaves large, 11 in. by 6 in.,

oval, emarginate, dotted, exstipulate. Pruit baccate, oval, spice-

scented. The natives run a number of these on a string, and wear

them for a necklace.

Paoga (Jlsophila lunulata). The common name of the largest

Tree-fern in Samoa (see "Olioli"). Used in the dry state as posts

for houses and sheds. Caudex 15-20 feet (I have seen one 40-50

feet), diameter 5-7 in. Stipites 14 feet long ; base 3 in. broad, 2 in.

thick ; width of fronds 5-6 feet. Circinate head and base of the

young fronds are covered with large, light beautiful scales, which make

a most excellent stuffing for piUow or bed. Pith used formerly, in

times of great scarcity, as food, and at other times as a delicacy for

the sick.

Paogo {Pandaiiiis odoratissimus).

Patafatu {Euphorhiaceci). A tree, 10-20 feet. Large stipules.

Prickly fruit

.

Pata-mala. A large, high tree, with roundish leaves ; the largeness

of which render it remarkable.

Pau. The name of a tree with large, sweetish fruit.

Pilita. A creeper. Leaves digitate ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate.

Polo. This is the collective name for several Solanaceai.

Polo {Solaiium sp.). Small, dark fruit.

Polo-papalagi {Cajjsicum sp. plur.).

Polo-vao (Solanum sp.). Flower large, white. Fruit large, globu-

lar, red.
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Popona. A tree, with leaves opposite, a very small, white flower,

and drupaceous fruit. Called on Mauu'a, " Maea."

Pua {Gardeniacea). A dark green, spreading tree, 12 feet liigli.

Flowers large, white, fragrant, nionopetalous, contorted in aestivation.

Pu'a (= Puka) {Hernandia peltala). A large, spreading tree, 20

feet high. Leaves entire, cordate, subacuminate, peltate, exstipulate,

alternate, dark, shining green. Flowers corymbose; the flowers

of each corymb arranged in threes within an involucre of 4 bracts,

of these three flowers one is pistiliferous and two staminiferous.

Calyx 4-lobed. Pet;ds 4. Stamens 3 and 4 or 6, abortive, epigy-

nous. Disk 4-lobed. Style curved. Stigma leafy, flesh-coloured.

The fruit peculiar, being contained within a large, membranous, or

rather fleshy, transparent, globular cup. Canoes are often made by

hollowing out the trunk of this tree.

Puancva. A twining shrub with opposite ternate leaves, and long

petioles.

Pualulu. A large tree. Wood very hard, used by the natives for

making mallets and wooden adzes, called "ToMpua." Flowers mo-

nopetalous, regular, aestivation imbricate, sweet-scented ; stamens 5,

alternate uith the lobes of the corolla; stigma 2-cleft, flat; leaf-like.

Fruit 1- or 2-celled, placenta parietal.—Very much like the Puavao.

Puapua. See Pua.

Puapua {Guettarda speciosa). A tree. Leaves opposite, with in-

terpetiolar stipules. Corolla nionopetalous. The fniit contains a

6-lobed stone, each lobe consisting of 2 wings ; the lobes surround a

bony, concave axis.

Puapiia-lalo-fdu {Labiata). A herb. Leaves small, opposite,

dotted, crenated, in whorls on a roundish or obsoletely square stem.

Flowers lilac, in terminal racemes.

Puatiali {Mirabilis Jatappa). A beautiful crimson flower, which

opens about 4 p.m. [" Four o'clock " of the West India colonists.

—

Ed.] Introduced.

Puavao {Fagrrea Berteriana). A tree somewhat spreading, 10-20

feet high. Leaves opposite, entire, roundish (many of them halved),

minutely dotted, coriaceous, on short petioles arising from a thickened

sheath, which embraces the young stem or common axis, and gives

it a subjnintfd appearance. Calyx arising on a stalk from between

two thick Jieatliing i)racts. thick, tubular, n-lobcd, persistent, imbri-
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catti^t aestivation, the 3 inner lobes overlapping each other's edafes, the

2 outer Jobes opposite each other, and separated by the intervening

inner 4obes. Corolla a long tube, with 5 equal rounded lobes and an

imbricate;- twisted aestivation, deciduous; stamens inserted into the

corolla, all in the same line, just below the lobes, and alternating with

them. Filaments short, flat, and thick; anthers on a thick, fleshy,

triangular connectivum, 2-lobed, one on each side of the inner sides of

the connectivum, bursting longitudinally. Fruit fleshy, consisting of

two carpels, 1 -celled, many-seeded
;
placentas parietal, lobed, curving

outwards, or, in other words, the edges of the capillar}' leaves are

rolled inwards,—just in the way of the Gentian.

Pu"'avai. A large tree.

Pulu. The name of a species of Banana; also the name of the

husk and fibre of the Cocoa-nut.

Pulu, al. Puluelo (Capparis sp.). A small tree of the Caper tribe.

Fruit large.

Pulutai {Euphorbia sp.). A weed, rather pretty, growing on the

sea-beach, 6-8 in. high. Leaf larger and smoother than that of another

species which has been introduced, and is very common.

Pupuiono. A small, dark-leaved tree.

Saitamu. A small tree, witli hard, durable, heavj-, light red wood,

used for clubs.

Salato {Laportea sp.) '"Leaf cordate, but quite smooth," teste

Wilkes.

Sanasana (^Coix lacryma). Called also " Maniimiu," q. r.

Sea (^Myrtacea). A large tree. Leaves alternate, stipulate, cordate-

acuminate, entire, downy on the under side, smooth and shining on

the upper, veins prominent. Fruit an odoriferous, fleshy drupe.

Pleasant to the taste.

Seasea {^lyrtacece sp. plur.) Shrubs or small trees, mostly in damp,

shady places, the dots so minute as, to be scarcely discernible. The

corolla has 4 petals imbricate in sestivation, which does not expand,

but separates in the form of a cup or dome before the straw-coloured

stameus expand. The fruit is an elongated, somewhat curved, fleshy

drupe, purple, white, and yellow. Stone smooth, same shape as the

fruit, with a stringy covering beneath the fleshy epicarp.

Selesele {Ci/pemctu) . A species with triangular stem, and long

slender leaves, with sharp edges. Some of the leaves nearly 1 ft.

Ions. L'sed for making hats.
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Sigano {JPandanea). The name of the spadix of flowers of the

Fasa, q. v.

Sigano {Freycinetia STp.) Aclimliing plant, witli long, narrow (2 in.),

serrated leaves, and aerial roots which are called " i'ei'e," and are nsed

for caning chairs, sofas, fish-cages, etc.

Soa'a {Hum uranospathn) . The name of the common mountain

Plantain, which has an erect spadix.

Soaase, Soaa'ulu. Varieties,of " Soa'a."

So'apine vel Sii'apine. The first is the name on Manua, the other

the more general name (liidaceai). Small trees with a strong musky

smell. Leaves opposite, on long petioles, ternate, entire, with pellucid

dots, base of the petioles subsheathed. Inflorescence axillary and ter-

minal, panicled. Calyx small, regular, with 4 triangular lobes and

pellucid dots, persistent. Petals 4, dotted, hypogynous, imbricate in

fEstivation. Stamens 4, hypogynous. Filaments dilated at the base,

tapering at the apex. Anthers small. Disk hypogynous. Ovary

4 -parted, 4-celled. Ovules 2 in each cell, pendulous, each attached to

an umbilical cord arising from the inner angle of the base of the cell.

Style simple, long, flattened, arising from between the lobes of the

ovary. Stigma 2-lobed. Fruit consisting of 4 2-seeded carpels, con-

nate, dehiscent, adherent to the calyx. Pericarp filled with reservoirs

of aromatic oil. Seeds pendulous, umbilical cord long, attached to the

inner angle of the base of the cell.

Soi. A creeper, with a large, rough, dark-skinned fruit hanging

from the stem. The fruit ground, washed, and eaten in times of

scarcity.

Suni {Drymispermum BarneUianum, Seem.). A small tree growing

near the sea. Leaves exstipulate, opposite, smooth, entire, on red

petioles. Flowers sweet-scented. Calyx tubular, 5-lobed, regular in

length, 1 narrower than the others. Stamens 10, in two rows, the

up])er row of .5 opposite the lobes of the calyx, the lower alternate

with them. Ovary superior. Ovules 2 or by abortion only 1, pen-

dulous. Fruit drupaceous, red,

Sunitai. The name of a plant similar to the above.

Taamu {Alocasia Indica et J. costata ?). There appear to be

several kinds. Conns stringy or rather fibrous, and considered by the

natives astringent, and ron-^<,'qucnlly of service in diarrhoa.

Taataaiiila. The IJarotongan name of a species of "Tamolc," fj. v.
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TaTtaiipo. A tree with opposite exstipulate leaves.

Tal^aftllia (Micromelum mimifnm). A small tree. Branches slender,

somewhat spreading. Leaves shining, green, alternate, exstipulate,

nwdlfitoiy'dotted. The stamens appear more liypogynous than peri-

gynous ; the disk iipon which they are inserted, however, has a

perigynous appearance ; they are not inserted in the calyx, but both

the petals and stamens are inserted upon the disk, which is persistent

;

the ovules, 1-2, are pendulous. Ovary like a twisted leaf. Placenta

central, its dissepiments appear like twisted leaves, whose outer edges

unite with the sides of the ovary, and form several cells. Fruit a

berry, filled Avith contorted green leaves. Epicarp red, very fidi of oily

cists, and beneficial in a skin disease called the " manemane." A
tincture made from these berries has a peculiar and powerful odom-,

in a diluted form useful in phthisis ; mixed with water, it assumes a

milky appearance.

Talie {Terminalia, sp. pL). Shrubs and small and large trees.

Tavo or three species or varieties. " Talieula (the necklace Talie),

the kind from wliich necklaces are made ; Taiiefoagia (the Talie that is

cracked), " the kind whose fruit is eaten," teste Pratt. The former is

probably T. littoralis, the latter T. Catappa.

Tamauu. The timber of this tree is durable, and rather paler than

Ked Cedar, but very difl:erent from tliat of tlie tree which goes by the

same name in Tahiti (the "Petau" of Samoa).

Tamole (Portulaca quadrijida). A pretty yellow-flowered weed,

procumbent, creeping. Leaves alternate, dotted. Stipules woolly.

Calyx superior, composed of two thin sepals united at the base. Co-

roUa monopetalous, but having its 5 lobes slit down to the base,

giving it the appearance of a 5-petalled corolla. Stamens epigynous.

Ovary inferior, crateriform, crowned by an operculum. Styles 0, con-

nate. Stigmas 6, curved downwards. This is called also " Fiafiatuli."

Tamole (Clnclionacea). Small herbaceous plant 4-9 in. high, erect.

Stem square, rounded at the sides, flat front and back. Leaves with

largely developed interpetiolar stipules, smooth, entire, minutely

dotted. Fruit a 2-celled capsule, many-seeded. This plant is used

medicinally by the natives of Tonga in pains of the head and fever.

The Samoans often call it by the name of " Tamole-vai," which pro-

perly belongs to another plant, viz. :

—

Tamole-vai {Limnophila mentha-^trum). A swamp plant. Leaves
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opposite, dotted, emitting when rubbed a very graceful perfume. The
lij) of the corolla lihic or liglit purple. Stamens didynamous. Fruit

a 2-celled, many-seeded capsule. Used medicinally by the natives.

Tanetanc. A small herb, dark green, kidney-shaped leaves.

Tanitani {Noiliopanax Samoeiisc, Seem.). An arboraceous shrub.

Leaflets inciso-dentate, minutely dotted, odoriferous. Inflorescence

terminal, umbelliferous, brown.

Tanitani. A smaller species 'of the same, introduced from Tonga as

an ornamental shrub.

Tapaa. The Samoan form of Tobacco, of which many kinds are

cultivated.

Tapua {Miisn sp. indigena). Fruit long, sweet.

Tapumatau et Taputo'i (" matau " and " to'i " both mean a hatchet).

A small tree with snuill opposite pinnate leaves. Wood hard, good

for tool-handles, hence its name, " Hatchet-wood."

Tapuna i^Lonmthucea), also Tupuga. Stems pendent, and curving

upwards. Flowers red, erect.

Tatania {Acacia laurifoUa). A tree 15-30 feet. Leaves alternate,

concave, 8-ribbed, ovate, exstipulate, shining green. Flowers yellow.

Legumes in clusters.

Tauanave {Cordia auhcorduta^.

Taulo'u {Solanum reparidum).

Tausunu. A name given by some to the " Fueselela " (Iloi/a sp.)

Tavai {Jnacardiacen). A valuable timber tree. Leaves unequally

pinnate. Flowers regular, minute, 5-petalous. Stamens alternate

with the petals of the corolla. Anthers large, opening by slits. Ovary

superior, not lobed. Fruit a very small drupe, 1-celled; the stone

flattish, shining, blackish, with a hollow cavity, and the embryo situated

next the hilum. The birds are verv fond of these seeds.

Tavatavrimauu {Meln-^toma sp.). A very pretty shrub 2-3 feet

high, 5-veined roughish leaves, pinkish-white flowers. Calyx hairy,

6-sepalous. Corolla 5-6-petalous. Stamens 10-12. Pistil 1, Stamens

doubled down in rcstivation. Fniit a dehiscent blackish capsule.

Seeds many.

Tavatio. See " Filitavatio."

Tene. A species of lianana.

Teve {AmorpJiopIinllua sp.). This is one of the plants referred to

in the legend of raising the heavens. The chiefs in Samoa sometime?
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sentenced a culprit to bite the stem of this plant, but the culprits

sometiirtes succeeded iu deceiving them by putting inside its hollow

stem a young Banana leaf in its rolled or twisted state, and biting that

io«ft!aii^ the Teve, and then making such grimaces as would indicate

that they were severely stung.

Teve-manu'a. A variety of the above.

Ti {GordyUne termiualis). Of this there are a white- and pink-

flowered, and a grc:it number of other varieties.

Ti'ula {Cordyllne ferrea). Cultivated and much esteemed, being

rather scarce. Used only for aprons for special occasions.

Tivao {Cordyliue sp., an C. sepiarla. Seem. ?). Wild.

Tiatuli {Sida rhomhifulia). A small shrub, yellow flower. Called

also " Fanaio."

Toa {Camarina equiaelifolia) . The natives are fond of planting

this around their graves. It requires a dry sandy soil. The wood is

valued for clubs.

Togo {lihizopliora sp.). The same as " Tupu."

Togai (^Rntaceci). A small odoriferous tree with a straight trunk.

Bark brown, speckled with lighter dots or streaks. Branches oppo-

site, spreading. Leaves opposite, exstipulate, entire, cordate, mi-

nutely dotted, the upper part of the axis flattened. Flowers in axil-

lary and terminal panicles. Calyx small, 4-lobed, persistent. Petals

4, hypogynous, white. Stamens 8, hypogynous. Carpels 4, consoli-

dated, forming a 4-celled ovary with a pendulous ovule in each cell.

Style 1. Fruit 4-celled, 1 seed in each cell. This greatly resembles

the "Su'apine ;" most likely belongs to the same genus. Used for

scenting oil.

Togovao {BodoiKjea viscosa, L., var. D. Meuziesii).

Toi {AlpkUonia zizyphoiden). In bloom in April. The heart of

the wood of old trees exceedingly durable and beautiful. Yield planks

1-1^ feet wide. Trees of veiy large size are found on Nine (Savage

Island).

Toitoi-ave'a (Sccevola Kasnigii, Vahl). A shrub. Stem round and

full of an elastic white pith. Corolla monopetalous, one large open

lobe tleeply sublobed. Stigma surrounded by a fringed sheath.

Ovary inferior. Fruit a drupe, containing a hard stone, and crowned

with the lobes of the calyx. The native^ make a snapping noise with

the pith.
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Toiio. The name of a IktI).

Totofufula. A kind of " lii " {[nocarpus eduUs), with very larg-e

fruit.

Toil {Cordia aspern). "Its wood used for cork; its berries for

paste," teste Pratt.

Tumanu. The term used on Manu'a for the spadix of the ]3annna,

to avoid the use of the word "Moa," the family name of the king of

Manu'a.

Tumoa. The name for the spadix of the Banana on all the islands

of Samoa except Manu'a. See " Tunuxnu."

Tupe {Etitada scandens). The name of the seeds of this large

creeper, which are used in the game of " Lafo " or " Lafoga."

"Tupe" is the term by which foreign coins are distinguished. In-

stead of the bean, the Samoans generally use a die made from a piece

of cocoa-nut shell.

Tupu, or also Togo {RhizopJioreee)

.

1. Rhizophora mucromta. Tree 6-8 feet, rather dense foliage.

Young bark brown. Leaves much further apart than in Brugulera

Rhcedij, covered on the back with small brown dots. Flowers in

small clusters of from 2-5. Calyx monosepalous, valvate in a-stiva-

tion, 4-lobed. Lobes deeply divided, spreading. Petals 4, opposite

the lobes of the calyx. Stamens 8, perigynous. Ovary semi-

inferior, 2-celled, containing 4 pendulous ovules. Style short. Stigma

bitid. This is not so abundant as Briiguiera Rheedii, and grows in

deeper water.

2. Bruyiiiera Rheedii. Trees 6-10 feet high. Young bark green.

Flowers single, axillary. Calyx 11-parted, the lobes nearly -| its

whole length, valvate in lestivation. Petals 11, the edges of each

of which are in aestivation united so as to form a sheath, which

contains 2 stamens
; the edges and tips of the petals are bearded with

shortish hairs; each one has also a long hair at the back or external

part at the point where the petal slits on expaiuling. Stamens 22.

Ovary 4-celled, with 2 ovules in each of the lateral cells and 1 in each of

the transverse ones. I'lacenta central. Style long. Stigma 4-toothe(l,

forming a cross. Fruit long, projecting far out of the centre of calyx,

which is persistent and infe,rior or semi-inferior. In bloom from No-

vember to Jcaniiary. 'I'lic Samoans make much the same use of these

trees that the Fijians and Tongans do. They used foiiiurly the bow
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ancl*n-ow. " Aufana " is the name of the bow, " u " the name of the

arrow, a^jul "faiia" is to shoot. It is scarcely correct, therefore, to

say ('#lora Vitiensis,' p. 92) that " the liglit-skinned MaLiy Polyne-

sians wece ignorant of the use of the how." All the above terms

are genuine Samoan. Foreigners use the wood for charcoab

Tutuga (Broiiswi/eiia papyriferd). Called also " Laututuga," " U'a,"

and " Lauu'a." " Maunu " is the name given to tlie young phints.

" Tutuga " is the original Samoan term for t!ie plant ;
" Lauu'a " is tlie

more modern, having, according to the Uev. Mr. Pratf, of Savai'i, " been

substituted for 'Tutuga' on account of superstitions in connection

with fishing." " Lau-tutuga " and " Lau-u'a " are most properly

applied to the bark of the plant after it has been beaten out into thin

sheets.

U'a. See " Tutuga."

Ufi {Dioscorea sp. plur.), several kinds of Yam, e. g.

:

—Ufi'ula,

Lo'alo'a, purple Yam ; Ufilei, small sweet kind ; Ufimasoa, a mealy

kind ; Ufipo'a, a large kind ; Ufisina, the white Yam.

Ufi-atuli. A creeping, knotted weed with tuberous roots.

Ufi-laau {MaiiiJiot paliuatn, var. Aipi). The sweet Cassava. In-

troduced and naturalized.

Ufi-pula, Uti-soi. Kinds of " Soi," q. v.

Uli. Taro sprouts.

Ulu- (^=Kulu) {Artocarpus iuclsa). This is the collective term for

the different kinds of breadfruit. Care must be taken to give the

harsh impulse to the voire in utterance, for witliout that the word

would mean "head" instead of "Breadfruit." There are a great

many kinds, for wiiicli the natives have separate names, e.r/., Ulu-

nea and Ulfiea, Ulu-fau, U. maa, U. manu'a, U. Vale or Malulu ;

Asina, Aveave, Avetetele ; Maopo, fruit large, soft, round ; JIaafala,

friut small, oblong, hard, many-seeded ; Mase'e, Puou, Puoufatu
;

Vasivasi, leaves deeply pinnatifid.

Unoi {Myrlacea). White flowers.

Usi (Ecodia hortensk). Much esteemed by the natives. Has
doubtless strong medicinal properties, which might be used with ad-

vantage in fevers, especially ague.

Usivao (Evodia ZnntJioxylon var., Benth.). A small tree with

ternate leaves. Petals 4. Stamens 4. Pistil 1. Ovary partly in-

ferior.
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Usivao. A small tree with yellow striped long lanceolate leaves,

amentaeeous, monoecious flowers.

'Uto'uto, al. Ma'osina (Mitssesnda frondosa) . Sometimes one is

told that its name is " Aloalo." A small tree or arboraceous

shrub. Leaves opposite, stipulate ; flowers yellow ; tube long, in

which the stamens are concealed. Stamens 5. Pistil 1. The white

growing on the upper part of the fruit renders this plant conspicuous

and attractive.

'Utu'utu {Jimcus sp.). This rush grows in swamps.

'Uuuu {Mn-yta sp.). A small tree 20-30 feet high, 6-8 in.

diameter, no branches, but the leaves growing in a whorl at the top of

the tree. Petioles 0-8 in. long. Stipules large and coriaceous.

Leaves dark green, lanceolate, entire, very large, 3 ft. 6 in. long, 13 in.

at its widest part, i. e. one foot from the apex, '/a in. wide at one

foot from the base. Kibs very prominent, 2 in. apart ; midrib round,

very prominent, 1 in. diameter at the base. Inflorescence axillary in

capitula of 180-200 flowers, each on peduncles of 12-15 in. long.

Calyx coriaceous, slightly 5-lobed, persistent, forming cups projecting

above the fruit. Corolla valvate in aestivation, deeply slit into 5 seg-

ments as far down as the divergence of the anthers, where it is hairy,

the hairs closely surrounding the pistil, and protecting the upper part

of the ovary. Anthers adnate. Ovary 2-celled. Style nearly as long

as the stamens, simple, green. Fruit a capitulum of um'ted ovaries,

2.celled, 2-seeded. Seeds long, stony.

Vao. The collective term for herbs and shrubs.

Vaotuaniu (Pteris qnadriaurita)

.

Yi {Sj)0)idias diilcis=^Evia diilcis). Leaflets serrate, the teeth far

apart. Blooms in April. Fruit not so large as some found by

Dr. Seemann in Yiti.

Yivao (Wild-vi). Leaves pinnate, some of them with an odd leaflet

like those of S. dulcis. Fruit small, superior, 4-seeded. Placenta

central.

Vili vel Vilivili. A large spreading tree with very small flowers.

In bloom in June. On Aunuu, near the sea.
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ON A NEW CHINESE ORCHID.

^.J;*-*"' By II. P. Hance, Ph.D., etc.

Peristyliis Sampsom, n. sp. ; tuberidiis oblongis, caiile subpedali basi

apliyllo vaginato medio folia 3-4 ovato-elliptica acutiiiscula basi vagi-

naiitia gerente, squama unica bracteis confornii paulo infra spicam sita,

spica l|^-2|-pollican spirali sublaxiflora, bracteis lanceolatis acuminatis

floribus sequilongis, floribus parvis albidis, sepalis coniiiveiitibus obtusis

postico petalis obtusis raargine inferiore lobulo auctis latiore lateralibiis

lis sequilatis, labello etuljei'culato trifldo lobis oblongis obtusis laterali-

bus abbreviatis angustis recurvis iiitermedio iis triplo latiore ac duplo

longiore, calcare minuto viridulo scrotiformi truncate, antherarum loculis

parallelis, rostello trilobo lobo medio niinore, gynostemio utriuque sta-

minodio magno glanduloso auriculato.

Ad caciiraina herbida niontium Pak-wan, supra Cantonem, ineuntc

Maio 1868, detexit cl. Sampson (Exsicc. n. 14493).

Closely allied to P. spiralis, A. Ricb., but differs from that, and

apparently from every described species, in the form of the labellum.

In general aspect it has much resemblance to the Hongkong P. cldo-

rantJiKS, Lindl. {= Hahmaria Zocfr^/Tera, Benth.), Avhich, however, has

narrower and radical leaves, the stem clothed with long scales, linear

and nearly equal labellura-lobes, and an acutish spur.

I merely follow the usually accepted nomenclature in referring this

Orchid to Peristyliis, with the Asiatic species of which it is undoubtedly

.congeneric; but I would willingly place it in some larger group, did I

know how these can be safely and naturally limited. Blume (Mus.

Lugd.-Bat. ii. 188) has endeavoured to define the genus more strictly,

and refers to it all Lindley's Cceloglossa ; whilst Mr. Benthani, in the

'Flora Hongkongensis,' has reduced Platauthera, Peris(yli(s,nn(\. Ccelo-

(jlossum to Habenaria, I dare say with very good reason. So far as

P. viridis is concerned, he had been anticipated by the younger Eseii-

beck, in the Genera PI. Florae Germanicte. Coeloglossum is admitted

by Prof. Reichenbach fil., but whether he recognizes Peristylus at all,

and if so, within what limits, I cannot say. The two British species

referred by Lindley, Bertoloni, Ledebour, etc., to Peristylus, have been

thus distributed by modern botanists.

P. ALBIDUS.

—

Gymnadenia, Nccs jiin.. Fries, Nyman, Babington,

2 B 2
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Ilclib. fil., Koch, Yisiani. Ilabenaria, Rob. Brown, Hooker and Arnott.

Orchis, Grenier.* Bicchiu, Parlatore.f

1'. viRiDls.

—

Vlatunthera, llchb. fil. Ilahenaria, Rob. Brown,

Nees jim., Babiiigtou, Hooker and Arnott. Cceloglossum, Hartmann,

Fries, Nyman, Kocli, Parlatore. Orchis, Grenier,* Willkoram. Gym-

nadenia, Cosbon and Germain.

And, according to Bentham, Liudley's P. chloranthm is identical

with his previously described Cceloglossum lacertiferum, so that the un-

satisfactory state of the Ophrydeous genera is very evident. They all

need careful revision, and no doubt great reduction, the limits of each

requiring to be carefully determined from an examination of all the

species, exotic as well as European. It is on this account that I have

drawn up a longer diagnosis than usual for the Chinese plant. I can-

not detect in it, after careful dissection of living specimens, the appendix

of the outer anther-valve to which Blumc alludes, and appears to regard

as of consequence ; nor can I make out that lie represents such a struc-

ture in his figure of P. grandis {tabellen xxx.) ; but I have no ex-

planatory text to these very rare illustrations.

NOTE ON EL^JJGNUS GONYANTHES, Betilh.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D.

In this plant, which grows abundantly in tliickets of the rocky islet

in Macao harbour, called ' Hha verde,' and elsewhere near that settle-

ment, I find a peculiar carpical structure, worth recording.

The accrescent, carnose, perigone-tube, covering the fruit, is most

densely clothed inside with a close, long, white, silky cotton, matted

together into a tough, pannose texture, so that it resembles the cocoons

of ' Shepherd-spiders,' rather than anything else to which I can com-

pare it. This web has not the slightest attachment to the putamen,

which in this species is subcoriaceous, not osseous, or might, indeed,

perhaps, better be called membranaceous, though thicker than the peri-

* Lindley is quotod by this author (Fl. do France, iii. 298) as referring tlicse

spenics to Platunthfra, the imfrc of liis Gen. and Sp. Oreliid., wliere tlioj are

disfinetly placed under Perixfi/fux, being exnetly given.

t See his observations on Prri.t/i/hi.t (Fl. Jtal. iii. 3'JG).
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* Si

carp.* Whether this curious and most couspicuous indumentum occurs

in other species of the genus, I do not know ; as, with this exception,

not^ one of the species (about 14 in number) in ray herbarium, has

.gt^cL-v-fruit ; but I cannot find the least allusion to it in any work I

have consulted. These fine plants, very difficult so far as concerns the

limitation of species, are much in need of a thorough re-examination,

Schlechtendal's monograph in the ' Prodromus ' being very mediocre.f

IIIPPOPHAE RHAMNOIDES NOT INDIGENOUS IN
lEELAND.

By a. G. More.

I am sorry to find that I was mistaken in announcing Hippophae

rliamnoides as a native of Ireland (' Journal of Botany,' August, 1868

p. 255).

From information just received through Miss Farmar, I learn that

the Sea Buckthorn was first planted on the sandhills at Kiltennel and

Courtown by the father of the present Earl of Courtown, about thirty

years ago, and since that time the planting has been continued bv the

present Earl,—few years passing without some addition being made.

It is interesting to observe in how short a time the Hippophae has

become completely naturalized. The present instance may serve also

as a caution against deciding too hastily in favour of any plant being

indigenous, even when it presents every appearance of being perfectly

wald.

Glasnevin, November 7th, 1868.

MON(ECISM IN LUZULA CAMPESTRIS.

By Thomas Meehan.

The recent discovery that many plants structurally hermaphrodite

* I hare adopted for convenience (I do not know the development historj),

Selileehtendars nomenclatui-e, which differs in interpretation of the parts from

that of Theodor Nees and EndUcher.

t Since this was writte/i, I have been able to examine fruiting specimens of

E. macrophyUa, Thbg., gathered bj the late Mr. Oldham, in which I find a

similar structure to that described above.
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are practically monoecious or diwcious, in consequence of the flower

being so arranged as to prevent self-impregnation, is so interesting

that every additional fact bearing on the subject has a value,

Lmiila campestris, De Cand., adds another to the list. The three

stigmas are protruded through tlie apex of the flower-bud some days

before the sepals open aiul expose the anthers. In the specimens I

marked for observations, six days elapsed before the flower opened,

after the pistils had been protruded to be operated on by the pollen of

other flowers. This was in a cloudy week, and probably the exact

time might vary with the weather. In all cases the stigmas wither

away before the flower opens.

After fertilization the stigmas generally twist around one another;

and after the anthers have shed their pollen, they twist in the same

way, withering up in a very short time. An interesting fact in Lnzula

is the sliglit adhesion at the articulation of the subpedicels with the

main flower-stalk,—the gentlest force being sufiicient to draw them

out of their sheaths. It is perhaps owing to this weakness that the

pedicels are often drooping when in fruit.

—

Proceedings of the Acad,

of Nat. Sc, Fhlladelphia, 1868, ;;. 156.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Compendium of the Cyhele Bntannica ; or, British Plants in their Geo-

graphical Relations. By IIkwrtt Cottrell Watson. Part First.

Thames Ditton : Printed for Private Distribution. 1868. (Pp. 200.)

We welcome this, the first part of an important addition to British

botanical literature. The well-known book of which it is an abridg-

ment is in the hands of most of those who take an interest in the

topography of our native plants; but, however valuable, it is an

awkward book to consult, in consequence of its bulk, and of the nume-

rous additions to previous volumes in volume tliree, and in the ' Sup-

plement ' printed in 1800. The circumstances under which the new

work is issued are these: Though the pnnting of it was commenced

in January, 1868, other botanical employment unexpectedly prevented

the author from completing the manuscript. He has now judged it
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advisable to print off 200 pages as a first part, hoping to be able next

yeatio send out a second part, and a third in 1870. The whole is to

be ultinajitely published " iu the usual way."

^'•Si'Mf^nature of the book is best expressed in its author's words ; it

is " a corrected condensation of the original work," that is, it is

almost rewritten, and replaces altogether the first three volumes of the

old ' Cybele ' and the ' Supplement,' whilst the fourth volume of that

work remains as a second volume to the ' Compendium.'

"Introductory explanations" occupy seventy-eight pages, and re-

late to the division's of Great Britain and the zones of climate, illus-

trated by a map, and to the " types " of distribution, and claims to

nativity of British species. In the main, all this is the same as that

given in the original work, but it has been much condensed and sim-

plified, and is a clear and terse exposition of the subjects treated of;

the explanation of the " types " lias been much improved ; and we are

also glad to see the introduction of a useful term, " casual," for ex-

pressing a chance straggler from cultivation. In pages 43-59 Mr.

Watson has thought fit to go into the Darwinian theory at some

length; he shows with considerable force that the process called

"natural selection" can never originate either varieties or species,

though it may conserve them ; and he also brings out more clearly an

idea hinted at in the ' Supplement,' p. 32, that the convergence of the

characters of nearly-allied species should be allowed more weight in

attempting to account for the production of varieties. This is a sug-

gestive notion, though somewhat difficult to lay hold of, and seems

deserving of attentive study and consideration.

Only the " natives " and the " denizens " and " colonists " are to be

included in the two first parts ; the " aliens," " casuals," extinct

species, and plants erroneously recorded, as well as all the recent

segregate species, the distribution of which is as yet imperfectly ascer-

tained, will be treated of in an appendix or general commentary,

which will, it may be supposed, f'orm part three. We ho])e that the

exotic distribution of the introduced species will be shown as fully as

in the case of the natives. With the important exceptions just men-

tioned, the present part contains the species of the ' London Catalogue

of British Plants ' (ed. 6) as far as Linncea borealis, i. e. 487 species.

The number prefixed to LiniKBa is 511 ; but the remarks on this sub-

ject we had occasion to make when noticing the ' London Catalogue

'
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(Jourii. Hot. V. pp. ;? I 7-219) in great measure hold good with refer-

ence to the i)resciit list. It is, indeed, very difficult to see what pur-

pose is served l)_v the iniinbers in the 'Compendium.'

Eacli species is treated in accordance with a fi.\ed formula, to the

explanation of which pages 62-78 of the introductory portion are

devoted. It consists of seven lines, the tirst four of which relate to

the distribution of the plant in Great Britain, and the remaining three

to that throughout Europe and other extratropical parts of the northern

hemisphere. The " census " at the beginning of the fourth line giving

the number of provinces, subprovinces, and counties (including vice-

counties), in which the ])hiiit has been satisfactorily determined to be

a native, must give a very just estimate of the real frecpieney of each

species. It is followed by a "census" for Ireland, founded on the

recently-published ' Cybele llibernica' of INIessrs. iVJoore and More.

The exotic distribution does not, says the author, pretend to be com-

plete ; from various causes such completeness is almost impossible.

We may, however, feel sure that in this, as in most work of Mr. Wat-

son, the sins are chiefly those of omission, and the errors are few; in

any case, it is far more complete than anything else of the sort in

existence.

In this immense collection of recorded facts there is nothing that

calls for special critical notice, but we cannot allow a remark on

page 60 to pass without a protest. Mr. Watson says,
—" Our truly

reliable records scarcely extend back one century. Bealiy careful ob-

seiTations and reasonings on the nativity of species can scarcely be

dated back half a century." He proceeds to say that, "even at the

present day, the records made by a large number of tlic locality-re-

porters are too often unreliable " from various causes. To the latter

statement we must give a regretful acquiescence, though we believe

that greater accuracy now exists than was the case twenty or thirty

years back, an improvement due in great measure to Mr. Watson's

writings. But, as to the former quotation-, every botanist who has really

worked at the old books and herbaria,—and with them we fear Mr.

Watson can scarc«;ly be reckoned,—will give it an emphatic contradiction.

Xo modern botanist's records are more "truly reliable" than those of

Hay, Dale, Uoody, Buddie, and others in the seventeenth century, and

those of Lobel, Johnson, and Parkinson in the sixteenth are probjibly

e(|ually so, though less easily verified. The errors with which these
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old botanists are credited are far more often those of some modern,

whg.has not taken the trouble to determine the species intended, or,

perhaiia, even to quote correctly. This is not the place to go into

'i^feHtS', but it would be easy to give many examples. Those, of

course, who go to "local guide books, county histories, and such-like

publications " alone for antiquarian botany will meet with innumerable

errors. We can say without hesitation, that if British botanists v/ould

study the ante-Linnasan authors more than they do, they would obtain

much iniporlant information both on the distinguishing characters and

Ihe nativity of species.

It is almost fault-finding to notice a slight omission in so compen-

dious a book, but we think the name Davuria (often found in line 6

of the formula) required definition as a region little known to the ge-

nerality of persons; and we should have scarcely considered that even

Mr. Watson's low estimate of ratiocinative capacity in British bota-

nists would have necessitated his informing them that " the non-

European plants found in Greenland and America are non-British

also." (P. 76.) These are small blemishes in an excellent and useful

work, which Ave hope to see finished in good time ; but we would sug-

gest to Mr. Watson not to introduce into English literature any more

such words as " penni-factiu'e " and " puelline."

Flora Eiiruprea Algariim Aqiue Dulcis et Sabiiiarinoe. Auctore L.

Rabenhorst. Sect. I. Diatoraacese, pp. 359. Sect. II. Phyco-

chromaceae, pp. 319. Sect. III. Chlorophyllophycese, Melanopbyceae,

et llhodophycese, pp. 461. Leipzig, 1864-68. London: Nutt.

Journals of botany are sehiom, from a commercial point of view,

" good properties," even when they seek by variety to meet the wants

of students in all departments of the science. It is somewhat humi-

liating tl'.at so many promising periodicals have been doomed to a

short life full of struggles, and that many even of the oldest and most

important journals are known to be kept up more by the energy and

devotion of their editors than by the patronage of the botanical world.

It was under these circumstances a bold venture when Dr. Kabenhorst,

in 1852, originated a journal devoted to a section of Systematic Bo-

tany, and that section not having much favour among scientific students.

The ' IIedwi"ia ' has however been a success. For sixteen years it'D'
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has been ably conducted, and has proved a very useful source of in-

formation to, and medium of intercommunication among cryptogamic

botanists, and it is yearly becoming more useful and important.

Years before the 'Hedwigia' was established, its editor had been

engaged in a not less important work for the same class of students

—

the publication of specimens of European cellular cryptogams. By
the help of a large number of correspondents scattered over Europe,

some of whom are well-known British naturalists, he has succeeded in

supplying the herbaria of his subscribers with carefully named speci-

mens of a very large proportion of the cryptogamic plants of Europe.

It must be evident to those consulting these valuable publications that

while Dr. Eabenhorst performed his work as editor with great care in

reference to all the Orders, he is specially interested in the Algce.

And as the result of this devotion we have the Flora, the title of wliich

is prefixed to this notice, just completed. In this work he brings

together all the experience and observations which these labours, in

which he has for so many years been engaged, has supplied. The

result is a valuable critical exposition of the fresh and brackish water

Algne, which must be in the hands of every student of this Order of

plants. As algologists too frecpiently confine their attention to the

marine species, this work is all the more important. It fills a deside-

ratum in the flora of Britain, as it does in that of Europe. Since

Hassall published his ' Freshwater Algae,' notliing has appeared in this

country dealing systematically with these plants. That work is now

not only out of print, but also quite out of date. Dr. Kabenhorst in-

troduces in this, as he had already done in his ' Cryptogamic Flora of

Saxony,' a woodcut of each genus, which will prove of great assistance

to the student in appreciating readily the characters on. wliich the

genera are founded.

Mouof/rnpkie der Galtuvg Silene. By Dr. P. Rohrbach. I'p. 2i9.

With Two Plates of Seeds. Leipzig: 1868.

This is an admirable and exhaustive monograpii of tiie genus Silene.

An introduction of sixty-one pages is devoted to the morphological

and structural description of the genus, and to an exposition of its

position in the Natural Order, Tiie following is the author's synopsis

of the genera of Li/chuidecp, as far as regards the representatives of the

tribe in the ' Britis]\ Flora ' :

—
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'I. Fructus capsulai'is.

(f. Fructus isonierus, carpellis sepalis alternia .... Agrostemma.
-- h. Fructus oligoinerus, vel, si isomerus vitletur, car-

/-- pellis sepalis oppositis.

^Jflf^ a. Capsula uiiilocularis.

* Capsula simplici stigmatum numero debiscens Lychnis.

* Capsula duplici stigmatum numero dehiscens.

Semina dorso biseriatim cristata .... Heliosperma.

Semina tuberculata Melandryum.

p. Capsula basi plurilocularis.

Capsula duplici stigmatum numero debiscens . Silene.

Capsula simplici stigmatum numero debiscens Viscaria,

II. Fructus baccatus Cticubalus.

In the systematic portion of the work 288 species of the restricted

genus are described. Dr. liohrbach has avoided the two extremes

either of uniting really distinct forms, or of establishing species on

unimportant and inconstant characters ; and, what is very rare in the

execution of so extensive and critical a monograph, he has carefully

wrought up the materials already published, and so successfidly

referred all the specimens he has examined to establish species, that

we find his name appended to less than ten out of nearly 300 species

described. Having given the divisions of Lycluiidece as bearing on

British botany, we will here extract the classification and nomenclature

adopted by the monographer for the British species. He excludes

two of our species from his restricted genus, viz. S. noctiflora, L.=:

Melandryum HoctiJioi'Hm, Fries, and S. alpestris, i&cc[^.=^Heliosperma

alpestre, Reichb. The remaining species are given as follows :

—

SuBGE>Ts I. BEHEN.
jEstivatio petalorum imbricativa. Calyx fere semper ampliatus, 10- vel 20-

nervius, nervis reticuloso-venosis raro tantum superne bifurcatim conjimctis.

Species perennes.

1. 5. marUima, With.

2. 5'. Cucubalm, Wib. Prim. Wertb. p. 241 (1799). S. inflata, Sm. Fl.

Brit. p. 467 (1800).

SuBGENirs II. SILENE.

^stivatio petalorum alternatim contorta. Calyx aut lO-nervius, erenius vel

nervis anastomosantibus, aut 20- 30- vel 60-nerviu3, nervis baud anastomo-

santibus.

§ 1. Conosilene.

Calyx 30-nervius evenius, fructil'er e basi ampliata ad apicem versus attenua-

tus. Herbse aiiuusE.

3. iS. conica, L.
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§ 2. Eusilene.

Calyx 10-nenius, eveiiius vel nervis anaatomosantibus.

Sect. I. Cincinnosilene.

Florcs in cinciiinis simplicibus, breviter vel raro longe pedicellati vol 8ub-

Bessilcs.

4. S. Oallica, L.

Forma genuiua, calyx pili adpressi, fructus erecti vel patentes.

S. Anglica, Reiclib. Ic. Germ. 273 ! nou Fl. Exc. rec L.

Forma ramosior minus pilosa, fructus reflexi.

S. AvgUca, L. Sp. PI. i. 416, nou Eeichb. ; Curtis, Fl. Loud. ii.

t. 50 ; Eng. Bot. t. 1178 !

Forma petalis macula punioeo-sanguinea, limbo albido.

S. quinqnevuhiera, L. Sp. PI. i. 416; Eng. Bot. t. 86! Reichb. Ic.

Germ. t. 272

!

Sect. II. Dichasiosilene.

Flores in dichasio plus minus composito, dichasii ramis sequalibus vel iu-

gequalibus, ramo altero in speciebus paucis in florem unum reducto, aut in

speciebus perennibus caul is imi- vel bi-florus.

Series 4. Nanosilene.

Species nanaj uniflor© ; calyx campanulatus ; stigmata 3.

5. S. acauUs, L.

Series 7. CompactcB.

Species annuse biennes vel raro perennes ; flores in dichasio capituliformi

brevissimc pedicellati ; calyx nervis apice bifurcatim conjuuctis; petala integra

vel emarginata ; stigmata 3.

6. S. Armaria, L.

Sect. III. Botryosilene.

Herbse perennes sufTruticesve. Flores in racemo simplici vel composito,

racemi ramis aut brevibus paucifloris aut elongatis iterum racemosis vel cymu-

liferis vel, omnibus cymarum iuternodiis abbreviatis, verticillastriferis, inter-

dum axis prinuirisc intra inflorescentiam iuternodiis contractia flores capitulum

formantes ;—raro abortu caulis tri- vel uniflorus.

Series 5. Oiitece.

Flores in racemis simplicibus vel compositis verticillastriferis
;
pedicelli ima

basi binis propliyllis prroditi.

7. 'S'. Oli/es, Sm.

Var. a. genuina.—5. Olites, Sm. Fl. Brit. ii. 298 ; Eng. Bot. 85

!

Series 8. Nutantes.

Flores nutantes. Ungues et filamenta glabra.

8. S. nutans, L.

Series 9. IlaUcce.

Florcs erecti. Ungues ciliatuli ; filamenta glabra.

9. S. lialica, Pers.
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Abelia biflora, 329 ; Davidii, 329.

Abrus Cantoniensis, 112; precatorius,

357.

Acacia laurifolia, 366.

Acanthopanax, 163.

Acorus Calauius, 267.

Acrostichum aiu'cum, 341, 355 ; Blii-

meanum, 341 ; Feejeense, 341 ; re-

pandum, 341 ; sorbifolium, 341.

Actinophylluin, 164.

Adiantum Cantoniense, 269; Capilliis-

Junonis, 269 ; Capillus-A^'eneris,

285 ; lunulatum, 318.

Adina rubella, 114.

Afi-ica, Tropical Flora of, 289.

Afzelia bijuga, 345.

Agalma, 164; Kavaiense, 140, 141.

Agaricus capistratiis, 35 ;
capnoides,

35 ; carbonarius, (Plate LXXV.)
35 ; cartilagineus, 334 ;

excoriatus,

334
;
geotropus, 334 ; bolor-ericeus,

334 ; Loveianus, 35 ; muscarius,

334 ; nictitans, 334 ; rubescens,

334 ; sculpturatiis, 334 ; subpal-

matus, 334 ; sulfui-eus, 334.

Agassiz' Journey in Brazil noticed, 94.

Agrostemma, 379.

Agrostis Spica-venti, 267.

Ajuga Chamaipitys, 265.

Albizzia anthebnintica, 63.

Alectra Indica, 243.

Alem-ites Moluccana, 346.

Allium carinatuin, 69.

Allosorus geraniajfolia, 318.

Alocasia costata, 364 ; Indica, 364.

Alphitonia zizj^pboides, 367.

Alsopbila lumilata, 317, 361; Met-
teniana, 175; tnincata, 317.

Ananassa sativa, 283.

Anchusa semperN-irens, 265.

Andover, The Plants of, 215.

AneUema Loiu-eirii, 250 ; scapifiorum,

251 ; tuberosum, 251.

Angiopteris evecta, 341, 357.

Anisomeles ovata, 240.

Anthemis Cotula, a sacred plant, 219.

Antigonon leptopus, 222.

Antirrhinum Orontium, 243.

Antrophyumangustatum, 341; planta-

gineum, 341 ; semicostatum, 341

;

subfalcatum, 341.

Aquilegia vulgaris, 259.

Ai-abis petra-a, 328.

Aralia, 133; ai-borca, 141; capitu-

lata, 141 ; Cliinensis, 133 ; Plan-

choniana, 133; Decaisneana, 133;
Mandschurica, 134; elata, 134;

canescens, 134 ; edulis, 134 ; Ca-

chemerica, 134 ; foliolosa, 134

Thomsomi, 134 ; armata, 134

Finlaysoniana, 134; cissifolia, 134

nudicaulis, 134; raceinosa, 135

hispida, 135 ; humilis, 135 ;
pu-

bescens, 135 ; spinosa, 135 ; Lero-
ana, 135; Javanica, 135; hj-po-

leuca, 136; montana, 136; dasy-
phylla, 136 ; ferox, 136.

Arctic Seas, Di.scoloration of, 76, 189.

Arctium majus, 264 ; minus, 263

;

tomentosum, 263.

Arenaria leptoclados, 260.

Areschoug, F. W. C, Flora of Scan-
dinavia, 60.

Ai-nott, G. A. AYalker, Obituary of,

223.

Artocarpus incisa, 356.

Arum esculentum, 355.

Ascarina lanceolata, 278.

Asperugo procumbens, 266.

Aspidium aristatum, 340 ; cicutarium,

340.

Asplenium adulterinum, 128 ; arbo-

rescens, 319; cuneatum, 319; de-

cussatum, 319; emarginatum, 319;

esculentum, 319 ; falcatum, 319

;

Figiensc, 319; horridum, 319; in-

cisum, 269; Japonicum, 319; la-

serpitiifolium, 319 ; marinum, 218;

multilineatum, 319 ; Nidus, 319,

347; Powellii, 319 ; rescctum, 319;
Saulii, 260 ; sylvaticum, 319 ; tene-

rum, 319 ; \-iride, 268.
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Astrotiicha, 162, 163; fioccosa, 163;

ledifolia, 163 ; longifolia, 163

;

pterocarpa, 162.

Atriylox arenaiia, 266.

Atropa Belladonna, 264.

Australia, Trees of, 215.

Avena fatua, a sacred plant, 219.

Babington, C. C, on Bupleurum
aristatiim, 28.

Backhouse, J., on Viola arenaria, 127v

Bacnitz, C, Plants of Germany, 63,

160.

Baker, J. G., 'Sj-nopsis of all laiown
Ferns,' noticed, 191 ; re\-icwed,

220; Flora of Northumberland
and Durham, 286.

Baker and Ti-imen, Eeport of the

London Exchange Club, 65.

Bakeria, 140, 165.

Balfoui', J. H., on Hicracium col-

linum, a plant new to Britain, 353.

Ballota ruderalis, 265.

Banks, Sir J., Tablet to his Memory,
223.

Baningtonia speciosa, 344.

Bennett, G., On A''ariation of Coloirr

in the Flowers of Telopea spccio-

sissima, 36.

Curious Epiphytes fi'om

Cape York, 50.

The raper-V)ark trees of

New South Wales. 92.

on Tanghinia veneniflua.

the Ordeal Poison-nut of Mada-
gascar, 303.

Berberis vulgaris, 259.

Bicchia, 372.

BischofEa Javanica, 355, 360.

Bleclinum orientale, 319.

Bloxam, Rev. A., on a new British

Rubus, 348.

Bhimea amcthystina, 173.

Bulax floccii)Cs, 163 ; ledifolius, 163.

Boletus cyanescen.s, 35 ; edulis, 334
;

fragrans, 33, 289 ; imjiolitu-s, 334
;

parasiticus, 33 ; rubinus, (Plate

LXX\y 33.

Bolivia, Eastern, Calisaya-producing
districts of, 323.

Bonnaya brachiata, 244.

Boronia serrulata, white flowers on,

38.

Botanical Society of Edinburgh, CO,

94, 160, 192.

Botr>-opan;ix,140 ; Borbonicuni, 140.

Bra.Hsaia, KM.

Brassaiopsis, 140, 163; ricinifolia, 140.

Briggs, T. R. A., on Ononis reclinata,

58 ; Notes on some Plymouth Plants,

205, 326.

British Association, President's Ad-
dress, 305.

British Seaweeds, by S. 0. Gray, 31.

Britten, J., Additions to Flora of

Bucks, 74.

Broussonetia papyrifera, 369.

Bro\vTi, R., Second Volume of his

jMiscellaneous Works published, 94.

Brown, R., Collection of Greenland
I'lants, 63.

The Discoloration of the
Arctic Seas, 76.

Buckingham.shirc, Additions to the
Flora of, 74.

Buchenau, F., on the Sculpture of

the Testa of Juncacese, 142.

Buddleia Asiatica, 245 ; cx'ispa, 245
;

0. decipiens, 229 ; Martii, 228, 245
;

Neemda, 245.

Bupleurum aristatum fi'om Sussex,

by C. C. Babington, 28.

Buxus stenophylla, 331.

Calamintha Clinopodiimi, 235 ; con-
linis, 331 ; oflicinalis var. Briggsii,

285 ; umbrosa, 235.

Calcutta Botanic Gardens injured by
a Cyclone, 32.

Calophyllimi inophyllum, 284.

Calvert, H. H., On Bark of Albizzia
anthelmintica, 63.

Campanula Rapunculus, 264. .

Canna Indica, 283.

Caoutchouc, 2
;
plants yielding, 22.

Capparis hastigera, 296; Swinhoii,
296.

Caracas, Plants cultivated or natu-
ralized in, by A. Ernst, 22.

Natuial History Society
of, 60.

Cardamine impatiohs, 259 ;
paradoxa,

111; sai-mcntosa, 278.

Carduus Cai'olorum, 95 ; eriojihorus?,

264.

Carcx Samp.soni, 89.

Carica Pai)ayii. 282.

Cai-michajlia, 198 ; filiformis, 199.

Carrol, I., Contributions to Irish Li-
chenology, 100.

Caso:iria mombranacca, 113.

Castilloa elastica. 3, 10.

Casiiariiia (quisftifolia, 307.
('( j'lialanthcra grandiflora, 285.
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CcWtra lactaria, 355.

Chara glomerata, TSt, imbricata, 73

;

nidiffca, 74.

Chafica leptostachya, 301.

Cheii-odAidron, 141, 164.

jGjfeft»{rxiiuin album and its varieties,

289 ; botrvoides, 266
;

glaucum,

266 ; iirbicum, 266.

Cinchonas of New Granada, 128, 155.

Citrus Aurantiiun, 358 ; decumana,
358 ; medica, 358 ; vulgaris, 358.

Clarke, B., On the Production of Va-
rieties by Pruning, 189.

Clarke, C. B., Reply to the Ee^dew
of his List of Andover Plants, 215.

Clavaria Ardenia, 36.

Cochliosperma, 191.

Cocos nucifera, 282, 360.

Coeloglossum, 372.

Coix lachr\Tna, 357, 363.

Colchicum autiimnale, 267.

Colebrookia oppositifolia, 231.

Collins, Jas., On the Commercial
kinds of India-rubber, 2.

Appointed Curator of

Pharmaceutical Museum, 320.

Colubrina Asiatica. 343.

CommeljTia tuberosa, 250.

Cooke, M. C, The edible Tahitian

Fungus, 339.

Coprinus picaceus, 334.

Cordia aspera, 368 ; subcordata, 366.

Cordiceps ophioglossoides, 334.

Cordyline ferrea, 367 ; sejjiaria, 367

;

terminalis, 367.

Corispennum tylocarpum, 47.

Coxmia, Caoutchouc from species of, 9.

Craniotome versicolor, 240.

Crepis biennis, 263.

Crinum Asiaticum, 355.

Crithmum, 164.

Cucubalus, 379.

Cudranus trilobus, 49.

Cunningham, Dr. R. O., Letter from
Rio de Janeiro, 60.

Curcuma longa, 279.

Cuscuta Hassiaca, 348.

Cussonia, 163 ; Bojeri, 142.

Cussonieae, 163.

Cyathea leucolepis, 317.

Cybele Britannica, Compendium of

reviewed, 374.

Cyclamen hederifolium, 264.

Cynanchum ovaUfolium, Caoutchouc
fi-om, 19.

CjTioctonum insulatum, 330.

Cynoglossmii uKuitanuni, 266.

CjTiophallus caninus, 334.

Cyperus longus, 59.

Daphne Laureola, 207.

Darwinian Theory, 271 ; claimed for

Wells and Blumcnbach, IGO ; of
the Transmutation of Species exa-
mined by a Graduate of the XJni-

versitv of Cambridge, Review of, 29.

Dasymalla, 188.

Daubeny, I'rofessor, Obituary of, 32.

Davallia alpina, 318; campylem-a,
318; elata, 318; Emarsonii, 318;
heterophylla, 318; paraUela, 318;
poh-podoides, 318

;
pulchella, 318

;

solida, 318 ; ti-iquetra, 318.

De CandoUe's ' Protb'omus,' vol. xvi.

part 2, published, 256.

De Candolle, Cas., Notice of his Me-
moir on the Structiu'e of the Leaf,

190.

Delphinium addendum, 192 ; anthri-

scifolium, 207.

Dendropanax, 164 ; cuneifolium, 140,

141; monogynum, 140; samydi-
folium, 140, 141 ; tomentosum, 140.

Diamonds, Alga-like sti-ucture in,

191.

Dianthus deltoides, 260.

Dicksonia Berteroana, 317; dubia,

317.

Didymochlsena polycarpa, 340.

DidjTuopanax, 130, 163 ; argjTophyl-
lum, 132 ; Burchelli, 133 ; calco-

phyllum, 132 ; calvum, 131 ; chry-
sophyllum, 131 ; Claussenianiun,

132; Gardneri, 132; glabratum, 132

;

lucumoides, 131 ; macrocarpum,
132; marginatum, 131; Moroto-
toni, 131 ;

parviflorum, 131 ; Poep-
pigii, 132; sericeum, 132; splen-

dens, 132; speciosum, 131; Spru-
ceanum, 132.

Digitalis grandiflora, 245.

Dioecious forms of Yitis \'inifera, 128,

154.

Dipanax, 130, 164 ; Manni, 130, 141.

Discaria Toumatou, 196.

Dodonaea Menziesii, 367 ; viscosa,

367.

Doodya, 177.

Doratanthera linearis, 244.

Dothidea Pteridis, by T. W. Gissing,

28, 59.

Dracocephalum heterophyllum, 239

;

]Molda^-ica, 239 ; speciosum, 239
;

staininuiii, 239.
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Droscra Anpflira, 263.

DryTnispermum I'uniettianum, 364.

Durhrim, Flora of, 285.

Dyer, W. T., appointed Professor of

Botany at Cironcester. 32.

DyospjTos Samocnsis 281.

Dj-sophylla qnadrifolia, 231.

Ebermaiera concinniila, 300.

Echinopanax. 16-1.

Edinburgh, Botanical Society of, 60,

94, 160, 192.

Elreagnxis gonyanthus, 372 ; macro-
phylla, 373 note.

Ela^ocarpus cyaneus, Pink Flowers
on. 38.

Eleocharis uniglumis, 208.

Eleutherococcus, 161, 164 ; sentico-

SU.S 162.

Elsholtzia cristata, 232 ; eriostachya,

231 ; flava, 231; polystacha, 231.

Empetriim nigrnm, 266.

Engelinann on North American spe-

cies of Jiincus, 191.

Entada scandens, 368.

Epacris grandiflora, "VNTiite Flowers
on, 37.

Epilobium lanceolatum, 262, 327

;

obscurum, 262 ; teti-ai^onnm, 262.

Epiphj-tos from Cape York. 50.

Eqnisctum Moorei, 208, 253 ; Schloi-

cheri, 253.

Ernst, A., On the Plants cultivated

or naturalized in the valley of Ca-
racas and their Vernacular Names,
22.

Erodium maritimuni, 260 ; moscha-
tum, 261.

Erysimum chciranthoidcs, 260.

Erythra;a latifolia, 264.

Erj-thrina Indica, 344.

Eugenia ilalaccensis, 360 ; ncuro-

calyx, 284.

Euphorbia glauca, 202
;

palusti-is,

266 ; Portlandica, 266.

Euphrasia officinalis, 248.

Evia dulcis, 370.

Evodia hortcnsis, 360 ; Xanthoxvlon,
369.

Fagra-a Bcrtciiina, 362.

Faradava Powollii, 342.

Fatsia,"l64.

Fenzl, E., Memoir of Kot8chy)^128.

Fe.stuca anmdinacoa, 267.

Ficus elastioa, Caoutchouc from. 1 7

;

yjrolixa. 279, 281 ; tinctoria, 357.

Fimbristylis gracilcnta, 89.

Flagcllaria Indian, 345.

Fleurya interrupta. 361.
' Flora Europasa Algaixini ' reviewed,

377.
' Flora of iliddlcscx ' about to be

. publi.shed, 352.
' Flora Vectensis,' 285.
' Flora Vitionsis,' 7th part, 94.

Focke, W. 0., On German Rubi, 128.

Fccniculuni vulgare, 263.

Forests in New Zealand, Conserva-
tion of, 38.

Forest Trees of New Zealand, 165.

Fragana elatior, 262.

Fritillaria meleagris, 267.

Frodsham Marshes, Botany of, 95.

Fungi near Koiiilworth, 90 ; now and
rare British. 334.

Fungological Notes, 348.

Galium miltorrhizum, 114.

Gastonia, 164; Oahuensis, 140; sau-

suroidos, 140.

Geranium lucidum, 261
;
pvrcnaicuin,

261 ; rotundifolium, 326.

Gibson, G. S., On the Discovery of

Potentilla Norvegica in England,
302 ; Lathvrus tuberosus, 319.

Gilibcrtia, 141,164; Brasihensis, 141.

Gissing, T. W., On Dothidia Ptcridis,

28, 59.

Glcichonia dichotoma, 280, 317.

Gloucestershire, Additions to the

Flora of, 74.

Gnaphalium Amoycn?c, 174.

G<0]ipert, Professor, On an Alga-like
Structure in Diamonds, 191.

Gomphostcmma parviflorum, 242.

Gray, J. E., erects a Tablet to the

Jlemorv of Banks. 223.

Grav, S. O.. P.ntish Seaweeds, 31.

Greenland I'lants, 63.

Grotcfnidia, 140, 164.

Gucttarda specio.sa, 362.

(iuilandina Bonduc, 279.

Gymnadcnia, 371.

Gvmnogrammo lanceolate!, 311 ; tar-

'tarca, 341,346.

llabcnaria, 372; bifolia, 328.

Hance, H. F., De Nova Sagina* specie

Notula, 46.

A Pemptade of New
Cliinese Monochlamydcfp, 47-

Two New Chinese Cv-
jicraccfr. 89.
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Ha^M^ H. F., A New Chinese Acan-
thacea, 92.

* Note on a Critical

Chi»€se Grass, 109.

Sertuliim Chinense, i.

X|ih4i^?'96, iii. 328.— Thi-ee New Chinese
Asteracea?, 173.

On two New Chinese
Ferns, with some Remai-ks on
Woodwardia, 175.

A New Chinese Lark-
spur, 207.

rosa. 250.

On CommeljTia tube-

On Henslowia, 252.

On a New Chinese Or-
chid, 371.

Note on Elaeagnus
gonyanthes, 372.

Hancomia speciosa, Caoutchouc from,

9.

Hanstein. Dr., Synopsis of the Natu-
ral Orders, 94.'

Haofash. 320.

HarrifF, 178.

Harvey, Genera of South Afi-ican

Plants published, 352.

Hedera, 164; cuneifolia, 141; quin-

quefolia, 141 ; senticosa, 162 ; uni-

foUa, 141.

Hederaceae, Re^-i.sion of, 52, 129,

161.

Hedereae, 164.

Hedyotis Thwaitesiana, 298.

Hemslev. W. B., Notes on the Flora
of Sussex. 194, 258.

Henna in China, 91.

Henslowia. 252 ; frutescens, 252 ; va-

. rians, 252.

Heptapleuiuni, 141, 164 ;. dipyrenum,
141 ; Kavaiense, 141 ; venulosum,
141.

Hereford, Discovery of Cuscuta Has-
siaca in, 348.

Hennas austraKa, 142.

Hemandia peltata, 362.

Hemiaria glabra, 263.

Hei-pestes Monnieria, 244.

Heteropanax, 163.

Hevea Guayanensis, Caoutchouc fi-om,

5.

Hibiscus Abelmoschus, 283 ; Eosa-
Sinensis, 282 : Storckii, 282 ; tilia-

ceus. 283.

Hici-acium auricvda, 354 ; collinum,

353 ; dubiuni, 354.

VOL. VI. [DECEMBER 1, 1868.]

Hippophae rhamnoides Indigenous in

Ireland, 255 ; not Indigenous in

Ireland, 373.

Himeola, 8 ; amicula-Judae, 339.
Holmskioklia sanguinea, 242.

Hooker, Dr., Presidential Address at
the British Association, 305.

Edition of Harvey's
' Genera of South African Plants,'

352.

Horsfieldia, 164.

Horsfieldica?. 163.

Howard, J. E., Fresh Explorations of
the Calisaya-yielding Districts of
Eastern Boli\-ia, 321.

Hydnophj-tum fomicarum, 50.

Hvdnuni coralloides, 36 ; nigriun,

334 ; tomentosum, (Plate LXXYL),
36 ; zonatum, 334.

Hydrocotyle, 164.

Hygrophorus calyptraefonnis. 334.

Hvmenomycetous Fungi, by W. J.

Smith, 33.

HjTucnophyllum dilatatum, 317
;

Feejeense, 317; polyanthos, 317.

Hypericimi hirsutum, 205.

Hypolcpis teniiifolia. 318.

Ibeiis amara, 285.

India-rubber, 2.

Inocarpus edulis, 344, 357, 368.

Inula Helenium, 264.

Iridea? of Schlagintweit, IIG.

Irvingia, 164.

Jacobi, G. A. von, ilemoir on Aga-
ves;, 192.

Juncaceae, Sculptui-e of the Testa of,

142.

Jimcus acutus, 201 ; maritimus, 208.

Juncus, N. Ajneiican species, 191.

Karivia Samoensis, 282.

Karsten elected Professor at Vienna,
320.

Key's ' Flora of Devon and Corn-
wall' noticed, 192.

Kis.sadendion, 129, 164; Australia-

num, 129.

Klatt, F. W., On Schlagintweit's

Primulacea?, Pittosporeae, and Iri-

dea?, 116.

Kleinhoovia hospita, 343.

Kotschy, T., Memoir by Fcnzl, 128.

Kuhn, M., Adnotationes de Filicibuij

nonnullis Chinte indigenis, 268.

2 c
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LaljiattB collected l)v Schlagintwcit,

225.

Lachnosciihilus, 188.

Lachnostacliys, 188.

Lactarin.s acris, 35 ; tomiinosus, 334.

Lactuca scariola, 263.

Ladies'-Bedstraw and Ilarriflf, 178.

Lainiuin alhiim, 241; amiilcxicaule,

24 1 ; incisum, 206
;

pctiolulatum,

241 ; rhomboideum, 241.

Lapageria rosea, 160.

Tiarbalestier, C. D., 2nd part of hib
' Lichencs Csesarienses ' published,

2.56.

Lathyrus tubovo.sus, 319.

Lavatci-a aiborea, 260.

Lawson, ]\I. A., appointed Profe8.sor

of Botany at Oxford, 288.

Lawsonia alba, 91.

Leaf, Theory of, 190.

Leefe, Kev. J. E., ])roposes to publish
Specimens of Salix, 352.

Lentinu-s vulpinus, 334.

Leonotis nepettefolia, 241.

Leonurus Rovlpann.s, 240 ; Sibii-icus,

240.

Lepidium latifoliuni, 259.

Leucas a.spera, 241 ; cophalotes, 241

;

decemdentata, 361 ; hyssoinfolia,

241.

Lichen Dye-stuffs, 101 ; used in

Scotland,' 84.
' Lichcnus Cajsarienses,' Part TL, pub-

]i.-.hod, 256.

Lichenologj", Ii-i.-^h, 100.

Limnophila gratioloidcs, 244 ; mcn-
thaHtrum, 365 ; scst^iliflora, 244.

Linaria vulgaiis, A IMonstrous Foitu
of, 67 ; ropens, 205.

Lindcn1)erg-ia jiolyantha, 244.

I;indley Library, 222.

liindijiea ensifolia, 318 ; nitons, 318.

Lindsay, W. Lauder, Conservation
of Forests in New Zealand, 38.

Economic Va-
lue of the Forest Trees of New Zea-
land, 165.

- On New Zea-
land Plants, 60.

Plants of Otaga, 196.

On some

Present Use
of Lichen Dye-stuffs, 101.

Use of Lichen
Dye-stuffs in Scotland, 84.

"Works in tbf^

Press, 59.

Linum monog^^^um, 199; perenne,
260.

Ijomai'ia }irocera, 319.

Londtm Botanical Exchange Club,

lieport for 1867, 65.

Luzula campestris, Mona?cism in, 373.

Lychnis, 379.

Lycopodium ccrnuum, 342 ; la.xum,

342; Phlcgmaria, 342; s(]n!irv()-

sum, 342.

Lycopus Em-opams, 23.'1

Macropanax, 163.

M'lvor, W. G., On Irrigating Land
in India, 60.

Miinihot palmata, 369.

Maoutia australis, 284.

Maralia, 161, 164 ; Itladagascarien-

sis, (Plate LXXX.) 141, 161.

Markhani, C. E., ' Cinchonas of New
(Tranada,' reviewed, 154.

Marlborough, On the Leafing and
Flowci-ing of Plants at, 180.

Marrubium jiropinquum, 240 ; vul-

garc, 265.

IMasters, M. T., On Cochliosperma,
191.

On the Earlj- Spring-
flowering Species of Scilla, 334.

^Matricaria maritima, a Sacred Plant,

29.

IMatthiola incana, 260 ; sinnata, 260.

Maiuy, SI. F., Discoloration of the

Arctic Seas, 189.

Medicago falcata, 261.

]\Icehan, T., On Dioecious Forms,
128, 154.

On Luzula campestris,

373.

Melia Azcdarach, 280.

Jleliccicca l)ijuga, 23; oliva^fonnis, 23.

IMclilolus vidgaris, 261.

Jlentha arvensis, var. glabriuscula,

229, 233; pijierita, 265; rotundi-

folia, 265 ; IJoyleana, 232 ; /3. ner-
vosa, 229, 233

; y. glabrata, 229,

233; sylvcstiis, 232.

I\I(s])iluH (Jcnuaniciis, 205.

j\Iicrandra, Caoutchouc from Species
of, 14.

Slicromelum niinutum, 365.

]\Ii( rnnicria bitlora, 235.

Mildo, J., On Asplcnium adiilti riTinm,

128.

Mimicry in Nature, 182, 213.

I\lirabili8 Jalappa, 362.

Jlissiesij'a corymbidosa, 346.
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ilitten, W., New or Rare Biitish

Mosses, 97.

MoHOgramme Junghulmii, 341.

Morchelia civ>ssipe.s, a New Biitish

kFiiuif'us. bv "W. Ct. Smith, (Plates
"" CXXIII. and LXXIV.) 1.

More, A. G., Trifolitun subterraneum
in Ireland, 208.

On Equisetum Moorei,
2.53.

— — Hippophae rhamnoides
in Ireland, 2.55 ; not indigenous,

373.

On Scirpus parvulus.

2.54, .321.

^loiinda citrifolia, 360.

Mosses, Xevr British, 97.

Mueller, C, Editing the 'Annales
Botanices Systematicse,' 222.

Mueller. F. von. Notes on Australian

Plants, 188.

Trees of Australia,

213.

Muhlenbeckia adpressa, 200.

Muii-av, A., Notice of his Joui-nal of

Travel, 128.

Musa Cavendishii, 282 ; ui-anospatha,

364.

Musssenda frondosa, 370.

Myosotis syivatica, 26-5.

MjTmecodia armata, .50.

Mj-rtus obcordata, 201.

Naravelia pilulifera, 111.

Nelitris Viticnsis, 360.

Neottia Nidus-avis, 327.

Nepeta campestris, 237 ; Cataria,

238 ; ciliaiis, 237 ; connata, 237
;

elliptica, 237; eiiostachys, 237;
floceosa, 237

;
graveolens, 237

;

nervosa, 237 ; ruderahs, 238 ; Sa-

binei, 228, 238; salvia'folia, 238;
spicata, 237.

Nephrodium. attenuatum, 340 ; cal-

caratum, 340 ; davallioides, 340
;

decurrens, 340 ; dissectum, 340
;

fonestum, 340 ; in;equilaterum,

340 ; menibramfolium, 340 ; moUe,
340

;
patens, 340 ;

pteroides, 340
;

subtriphyUum, 340 ; tencricaule,

340 ; tiimcatum, 340 ; unituin,

340.

Nephrolepis acuta, 340 ; obliterata,

340 ; tuberosa, 340.

Nesopanax, 16-5.

New Zealand Plants, 60; Value of

the Forest Trees, 16-5.

Northumberland, Flora of, 28-5.

Nothopanax, 163 ; arborum, 124
;

sambucifolium, 142 ; Samoense, 366

;

simplex, 142.

I

Ocimum Basilicuni, 229, 230 ; sanc-

tum, 230.

Odontites rubra, 248.

I Oleandra nereiformis, 340.

Oligoscias, 161, 164 ; Madagascarien-
1 sis, 141.

j

Oligosmilax, 258 ; Gaudichaudiana,
258.

Oliver, ' Floi-a of Tropical Africa,'

Vol. I., published, 288, 352.

Onobrychis sativa, 261.

I

Ononis reclinata iu Dorset, 58.

I

Ophiopogon imibraticola, 115.

i Opuntia Rafinesquiana, 191.
' Orchis conopsea, 328 ; fusca, 267 ;

j

odoratissima, a Sacred Plant, 219.

I Oreopanax, 164 ; capitatum, 142 ; dis-

I color, 142 ; Hiunboldtianimi, 142
;

!
reticulatum, 142 ; Tui-bacense, 142.

,
Origanum normale, 233

;
/3. incanum,

' 229, 234; Watsoni, 227, 234; \ti1-

i gare, 234 ; j8. subglabrum, 229, 234.

Osmoxylon, 141, 164; Borneense, 141;
Cumingii, 141.

[

Otago, Some Plants of, 196.

Otto, Ed., Removal to Altona, 94.

Oxalis Acetosella, 344.

Oxford Professorship, M. A. Lawson,
appointed, 288.

PanaxAustralasia, 142; australis, 142
bipimiatifidum, 54 ; crenatum, 142
Ginseng, 54 ; Hainla, 140 ; Pseudo
Ginseng, 54

;
quinquefolium, 54

seiTatum, 141 ; simpHcifolium, 142
trifolium, 54.

Pandanus caricosus, 283, 346 ; odo-
ratissimus, 361.

Panicum intermeilium, 110.

Paper-Bark Trees, 92.

Paratropia, 164.

Parechites adnascens, 299 ; Bowringii,
299.

Parinarium laurinum, 345.

Pearce, R., Death of, 320.

Pedicularis cai-nosa, 250
;

gracilis,

249 ; Hookeriana, 249 ; labcllata,

249 ;
pectinata, 248 ;

pyramidata,
248 ; siphonantha, 249 ; tcnuiros-

tris, 249 ; versicolor, 250 ; verticil-

lata, 249.

Pell;i?a geranifefoUa, 318.
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PoUioniii (.Tiiisii, 49.

Pentapanax, 129, 110.

rc'iilla ocimoid.s, 232.

I'eristylus albidus, 371 ; chloranthus,

372; Sampsoni, 371 ; viridis, 372.

Perowskia abrotanoidos, 235.

Phallus crassipos, 2.

Phlomis Cashmeriana, 211 ; cordata,

2-11.

Pliysospcnimm Cornul'ionse, 205, 327.

Picrorhi/a Kurrooa, 215.

Pimpinella Siiiica, 113.

Pinus Stiubus, 281.

Piper insectifugum, 282 ; methysti-
ciim. 282.

Pij)turu.s proijiiiquus, 284.

Pittosporca^ of Schlagintweit, 116.

Planera Da^idii, 333.

Plantago media, 327.

Platanthora, 372.

Plcctranthus rugosus, 230.

I'leiosniilax, 193 ; Monziesii, 194

;

Sandwichensis, 193, 257 ; Viticnsis,

193.

Plerandrea?, 165.

Plymouth Plants, hy T. K. A. Bnggs,
205, 326.

Pogosteinon Hcyncanus, 231
;

plec-

tranthoidcs, 231.

Polygala calcarea, 261.

Polygonatiim nmltitloriim, 207.

Polygonum Bistorta, 266.

Polj-podium acccdens, 34 1 ; adnascens,

341 ; hlechnoides, 341 ; Chinense,

270 ; corylinn.s, 334 ; oucullatum,

341 ; dilatatum, 341 ; Drj'optoris,

267
;
gigantcus, 334 ; Hookcri, 340

;

Horsficldii, 341 ; nigrcscens, 341

;

Powellii, 341; radiatus, 334; Sa-
moensc, 340 ; S(!n-atifolium, 341

;

tamariscmiun, 341.

Poh-]iorus epiloucu.s, 34 ; intybaceiis,

36.

Polvsdas, 142, 164.

PopuluH alha, 207.

Portulaca quadiifida, 284, 365.

Potamugfton filil'onni.s, 267 ; hctero-

phyllus. 267 ; jdantagineus, 267 ;

zostcrifoliu.s, 267.

Potentilla argcntea, 205, 262 ; Norve-
gica in England, 302.

Powell, Rev. T., Vemaoular Names
of Samoan Plants, 278, 317, 342,
355. ^

F^re.ston. Kfv. T. A., on IIk; first leaf-

ing and flowrring of plants at Marl-
borough, 180.

Primula Telomaohiea, 121 ; vulgaris

3. variabilis, 206.

Primulacca^ of Schlagintweit, 116.

I'ritchardia Pacifica, 360.

Pnmolla vnlgaris, 239.

Pseudopanaee;e, 164.

Pscudopanax, 141, 164; crassifolium,

141; lineare, 141.

Psilotum eomplanatum, 342 ; trique-

ti'um, 342.

Pteiis aculeata, 319; crenata, 319;
gigantica, 319 ; incisa, 319 ; in-

signis, 269 ; quadriaunta, 319, 370
;

ta/niosa, 270 ; tripartita, 319.

Pui-sh, F., Uiscovcry of his Manu-
script Journal, 256.

PjTola rotmidifolia, 264.

Pyrus scandica, 327.

Rabenhorst's ' Flora Europaja Alga-
rum,' Reviewed, 377.

Rada, P., Exploration of Calisaya-
yiolding districts of E. Bolivia, 323.

Rannoch, The Flora of, 94.

Ranunculus aurifomns, 205 ; Baudotii,

259 ; Drouetii, 259 ; floribimdus,

259; triehophvllus, 259.

Raukaua, 142, 164.

Rcfugium botanicum, 190.

Ivcgid and Herder, publication of thcii'

' Enmneratio Plantarum,' 32.

Report of the London Botanical Ex-
change Club for 1867, 65.

Rcseda'lutea, 326.

Reverchon, Plants of Dauphiny, 160.

Reynoldsia, 164.

]{liinanthus Crista-galli, 219.

Rhizoiihora mucrouata, 368 ; Rheedii,
368.

Ribes Grossularia, 263 ; nigrum, 263.

Robinson, J. F., The Botany of Frod-
sham Marshes, 95.

Rosa Amoyensis, 296 ; Hailstoni,

65.

Royal Hoi-ticultui'al Society's prizes
for Fungi, 318.

Rubusalllueifolius, 262; Balfourianus,

262; Bi-iggt-ii, 348; cari)inifolius,

262 ; divei-sifolius, 262 ; fissus, 261

;

(rrabowskii, 262; Guntheri, 262;
Hystrix, 262 ; incurvatus, 262

;

Koehleri, 262 ; Lejeunii, 262 ; ni-

tidus, 261
;

plicatns, 261
; pyg-

maeus, 262; rhnmnifolius, 262;
rosaccus, 262; rudi.s, 262; sub-
erectus, 262 ; thyrM)ideus, 262

;

tuberculatus, 262.
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Ruellia venusta, 92.

Ruppia r<?!stellata, 267.

Eusselt,'A., Fungi near Kenilworth,
90.

RqsaHfjia^Ar^ens, 35.

Saccharuni tloi'iduliun, 342.

Sacred Plants of the Ancient Teutonic
People, 219.

Sag-ina nodosa, 260 ; Sinensis, 46.

St. Brody, Dr., Additions to the
Flora of Gloucestershire, 74.

Salix acuminata, 267 ; alba, 267

;

Cantoniensis, 48 ; Helix, 267
;
pen-

tandi-a, 267.

Sal\-ia ^gyptiaca, 236 ;
glutinosa,

236 ; lanata, 236 ; Moorcroftiana,

236 ;
plebeja, 236

;
pratensis, 265

;

Sibthorpii, 236.

Samoan Ferns, by Rev. S. Powell, 317.

Samoan Plants, Vernacular Names,
278, 342, 355.

Samolus repens, 202.

Saunders, Wilson, notice of his ' Re-
fugium Botanicum,' 190.

Scfevola Kcenigii, 367.

Schenk, Dr., appointed Director of

Leipzig Garden, 94.

Schefflera, 164.

SchlagintweitjEnumeration of Primu-
lacese, etc., llf ; Labiatae and Scro-

phularinete collected bv Messrs.,

225.

Schmidt, T. A., Enumeration of La-
biata? and Scrophnlarinete collected

by Messrs. Schlagintweit, 255.

Schultz (Bipontinus), Death of, 32.

Sciadopanax, 163.

Sciadophyllum. 141, 164 ; racemife-

rum, 141; rubigiiiosum, 133; sa-

mydi folium, 141.

Scilla, the Early Spring-flowering

Specie-s, 334.

Scilla amoena, 337, 338 ; amoenula,

338; azurea, 337; bifolia, 335;
cernua, 337 ;

pra-cox, 336 ; rosea,

336 ; Sibirica, 337 ; uniflora, 337. -

Scii"i)U3 parvulus in Ireland, 254,

321.

Scleroderma Bovista, 334.

Scrophularia Gxiffithsii, 243
;

poly-

antha, 243.

Scrophularine;e collected by Messrs.

Schlagintweit, 225.

Scutellaria angulosa, 240 ; orientalis,

239 ; repens, 240.

Sedum reflexum, 263.

Seemann, B., Revision of Ilederaceae,

52, 129, 161.

On two New Genera
of Smilacinem, 193, 257.

Seemann, W. E. G., Death of, 128.

Selaginella ^lenziesii, 341 ; tenera,

342 ; Vogelii, 342.

Sempervivum tectoriun, a Sacred
Plant, 219.

Senecio exul, 174.

Sibthorpia Europiea, 264.

Sida rhombifolia, 367.

Silene, Monographieder Gattung, 378.

Silcne acaulis, 380; alpestris, 379;
Anglica, 260, 380 ; Armeria, 380

;

conica, 379 ; Cucubalus, 379 ; Galli-

ca, 380 ; inflata, 379 ; Italica, 380
;

maritima, 379 ; noctiflora, 260, 379
;

nutans, 380 ; Otites, 380.

Siphocampylos Jamesonianus, 14,

Siphonia, Caoutchouc from Species
of, 6.

SisjTnbrium Sophia, 260.

Smilacinea?, Two New Genera, 193,
257.

Smilax anceps, 257 ; Sandwichensis,

257 ; trifiu-cata, 257.

Smith, W. G., On Morchella cras-

sipes, 1.

— New or Rare Hy-
menomj'cetous Fungi, 33.

On Boletus fragrans,
289.

334.

New British Fungi,

Soil, Relation between Plants and,
188.

Solanum Hainanense, 331 ; olera-

ceum, 356 ; repandum, 366.

Sonchus olcraceus, 203.

Sopubia stricta, 247.

Sowcrbaaa juncea, "VVliite Flowers on,

38.

Spartothamnus, 188.

Spha.'rodendron, 163.

Spondias dulcis, 370.

Stachys melisssefolia, 240 ; sericea,

240'; si)lendens, 240 ; vestita, 240.

Statice occidentalis, 266.

Stemodia viscosa, 244.

Stilbocarpa, 138 ;
jiolaris, 139.

Stratton, F., On Cyperus longus, 59.

Reflation between Plants
and Soil, 188.

Flora Vectensis, 285.

Striga hirsuta, 247.

Strobilomyces strobilaceus, 334.
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Sussex, Notes on Flora of, 194, 258.

Symphytum tuberosum, 265.

Symplocos propiiiqua, 329.

Tabemajmontana utilis, Caoutchouc
from, 8.

Tacca pimiatilida, 357.

Tahitian Fungus, Edible, 339.

Tanacetum vulgare, 2G4.

Tanghinia ]\Ianghas, 305 ; veneni-

flua, 303.

Taraxacmn Dens-leonis, 203.

Telopea speciosi^sima, Variation of

Colour in the Flowers of, by G.
Bennett, 36.

Tcnninalia Catappa, 365 ; littoralis,

365.

Te.^ta of Jimoaceas, 142.

Tetrapanax, 57, 164
;
papyrifcra, 58.

Tetraplasandi-a, 165.

Teucrium quadi-ifarium, 242; ma-
crostaehyum, 242 ; Scordium, 242.

Thalictrmn flavum, 259.

Thesinui psilotoides, 48.

Tlicspcsia populnea, 358.

Thymus Chama;drvs, 265 ; Serpyl-

lum, 234, 265.

Tolpella, 72.

Torenia Asiatica, 244 ; edentula, 244
;

parviflora, 244.

Toumcfortia Sampsonii, 330.

Treve.sia, 164; palmata, 142; Sun-
daiea, 142.

Tiichomancs caudatum, 318; digita-

tum, 318; Filicula, 318; humile,

318; Javani( imi, 318; longisetvun,

318; maxinumi, 318; meifolium,

318; muceoides, 318; ]>allidum,

318; parvulimi, 318; peltatum,

318; Powellii, 318; pyxidiferum,

318; rigidum, 318.

Trirhostomum diffractum, (Plate

LXXVII.) 98; flavo-vircns, 97;

littoralc, 99.

Triiulium hybiidum, 285; subten-a-

ncum m Ireland, 208.

Trimen and Baker, Ropoi-t of the

London Exchange Chib, 65.

Trimen and Dver preparing a ' Flora

of Middlesex,' 59.

Trij.la.sandra, 139, 165; Oahuensis,

139.

Triumfetta ]>rocumbens, 358.\

Tucker, E., Death of, 128. 1

Tupidanthus, 165.

Ulex GalUi, 285, 327.

Ulinus macrocarpa, 332.

Ureeola elastica, Caoutchouc from, 15.

Urcna lobata, 358.

Uvaria odorata, 359.

Vahia, Caoutchouc from Species of,

20.

Yandellia Crustacea, 244 ; urticifolia,

301.

Vargasia, 190.

Variation in Flowers of Telopea spe-

ciosissima, 36.

Verbascuni Blattaria, 432 ; Thapsus,
242 ; $. cuspidatuui, 243.

Veronica Anagallis, 246 ; Beceahunga,
246; biloba, 247; Buxbauuiii, 247,

264 ; capitata, 229, 247 ; lanosa,

247
;
punctata, 246 ; serpvllifolia,

247 ; verna, 264.

Vicia Bithynica, 261 ; sylvatica, 261.

Villarsia, 189 ; nympha^oides, 264.

Viola arenaria, 127 ; Cunninghamii,
202 ; exeisa, 296 ; tilicaulis, 202.

Vitex Sampsonii, 115; trifolia, 359.

Vitis Airabidam, 141; uni folia, 141
;

snnifera, dioicous forms in, 154.

Vittaria i-i<rida, 341 ; scolopench-ioides,

341 ; Zeylauica, 341.

AVard, N. B., Obituary of, 223.

"Watson, H. C., On Chenopodium al-

bum, 289.

Re\'iew of his ' Com-
pendium of the Cybelc Britannica,'

374.

Watson, J. F., Review of his ' Index
to Indian Names of I'lants,' 221.

"NMiite, Dr. Buchanan, the Flora of

Jxaunoi'h, 94.

Williams, B. S., Notice of his ' Select

I''erns ;ind Iiycoi)ods,' 190.

Willughbcia cdulis, Caoutchouc from,
•20.

'

Woodsia macrochlfcna, 270.

Woodwardia, 175; angustiloba, 176,

268; au]-iculata, 268; .Tai)ouica,

268 ; orientalis, 268 ; radicans. 268.

Woolhope, Naturali.sts' Field Club,

318.

Wulfenia Amlierstian.'w, 246.

Xylosma senticosmn, 328.

Zingiber Zerumbet, 282.
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EERATUM.

P. 323.—In the explanation of the plate of Scirpus parvulus, Nos. 8 and

9, instead of " leaf," read barren stem. Figs. 1 and 2 girc an appearance of

two sheaths surrounding the base of the stems, which is incorrect, as there is

only one.—A. G-. M.
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